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borough and Daylesfol'cl, but I shall COll

fer ·with the Minister of Public Health 
and will ascertain the position from him. 
I wish to inform the House that the first 
business for to-morrow will be the fur
ther consideration, in Committee, of the 
FOTests Bill. After that the debate on 
the motion for the second reading of the 
Real Estate and Business Agents Bill 
will be resumed. Then will follow the 
debate on the State Savings Bank Bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at 10.34 p.m. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thllrsda?/, October 0, 1927. 

The Sl'EAKER (the Hon. O. R. 
Snowball) took the chair at 11.15 a.m. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES ON STATE 
IMPORTATIONS. 

For Mr. LINTON (Bo1'oondcP'a) Dr. 
Argyle (Tooral.:) moved'-:' 

That there be laid before this House a return 
showing the total amount of Customs duties 
paid by the Government for State importations, 
including the Victorian Railways, State Elec
tricity Commission, and Melboui'ne and Metro
politan Board of Works, for the years 1922 to 
]927 inclusiye. 

The motion was agreed to. 

FORESTS BILL. 
The House went into Committee for 

the further consideration of this Bill. 
Postponed clause 15-
(1) In paragraph (e) of sub-section (1) 

of section 16 of the Forests Act 1918 after 
the word "articles" there shall be inserted 
the words " and purchase tramways and other 
works for such purposes and operate trannyays 
or works so constructed or purchased." 

(2) The powers conferred on the Commission 
under the Forests Acts to construct purchase 
or operate tramways shall notwithstanding any
thing in any Act include power-

((/) t·o (:Ollstruet uny such tramway or auy 
part thereof on along or across any 
road or (where such traIl1\yay is' pro
posed to be constructed wholly or 
partly on Crown land other than a 
~tate forest) on any route, fixed 
after consultation between the COIl1-
missioner of Crown Lands and Sur
vey and the Minister of Forests, in 
or through such Crown land; or 

(b) to purchase any such tramway con
structed wholly or partly on along or 
across any road; or 

(c) to operate any such tramway. 
(3) The Tramways Act 1915 shall not apply 

to any tramway constructed or purchased by 
the Commission pursuant to the Forests Acts. 

Mr. CAIN (Honorary ~iinister).1-
"\Vhen we were last dealing with this 
clause the honorable member for Rodney 
moved an amendment, which the Govern
ment were not prepared to accept .. The 
amendment was-

That at the end of the clause there be in
serted the following new sub-clause ;-

" (4) Notwithstanding anything in this 
section, no tramway or part thereof (as the 
case may be) proposed to be constructed 
pursuant to the said section ] 6 as amended 
by this section on or along any road which 
is under the care and management of the 
council of any municipality shall be so con
structed unless with the consent of the said 
council." . 

The amendment I am about to move will, 
I think, meet the situation. I move-

That the following new sub-clause be added 
to the clause-

" (4) Notwithstanding anything in· this 
section no tramway or part thereof (as the 
case may be) proposed to be constructed 
pursuant to the said section sixteen as 
amended by this section along any formed 
road which is under the care and manage
ment of the COlllCil of any municipality 
shall be so constructed unless with the 
consent of the said council or (failing such 
consent being given within three months 
after the receipt by the council of an 
application therefor) of the Governor in 
CounciL" 

That amendment provides that the 
Forests Commission will, after having 
surveyed a certain route, acquaint 
the municipality concerned of its 
intention to construct a tramway. 
If a municipal council fails to agree 
to' the request of the Forests Com
mission during a period of three 
months, the matter will then be 
dealt ·with by the Governor in Council, 
and instructions can be given for the 
building of the tramway. This amend
ment will give municipalities an 
opportunity of being consulted in every 
case. There is no doubt that in 
practically every case arrangements 
will be made with the municipalities, 
but if one of them takes up an 
unreasonable attitude the Governor in 
Council will determine what is to be done. 
I think the amendment win meet the 
wishes of honorable members, because it 
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gives every consideration to municipal 
counctils and will encourage co-operation 
between them and the Forests Commis-
slon. Honorable members will appreciate 
my point that we should not leave this 
matter exclusively in the hands of muni
cipalities. I do not think there will be 
any difficulty, because the natural 
tendency of municipalities will be 
to encourage the construction of these 
tramways. They will improve the distriet 
and enable timber to be taken to the 
nearest railway station, at the same time 
sHving the roads, 'which is an important 
consideration. The Governor in Council 
will look at these matters from a common· 
sense point of view, and, if reasonable 
oLjecltions are raised to the construction 
of a tramway, no doubt that authority 
will give full cOllsideratioll to them. I 
submit the amendment in the belief that 
it meets with the view of the honorable 
member for Rodney, and I hope members 
generally will approve of it. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Allan
dale).-The Honorary Minister's explana
tioll of thjs amendment is quite clear. 
If 011 0 rahle members will recollect that the 
honorable member for Rodney brought 
this matter up originally, and the Hono
rary Minister then suggested that what he 
]lOW proposes would be a way of meeting 
the difficulty. I think the amendment now 
before us iR an improvement on what was 
}>reviously proposed. It is just possible 
t here may be some delay or friction 
hetween a municipality and the Forests 
Commission, and it seems desirable there 
should be some method of reaching 
finality. I think members generally can 
accept this amendment. The construction 
of a tramway will be an advantage to 
municipalities from various points of 
yiew, and particularly from that of 
saving the roads. If there should be any 
difficulty likely to cause undue delay, the 
matter can be dealt with by the Governor 
in Oouncil and finalized. 

Mr. WALTER (Gippsland ·West).
Speaking on behalf of the honorable 
member for Rodney, who is not in the 
chamber at present, I may say that this 
amendment will meet with his views, so 
fur as I can gather from a conversation 
I had with him. There is only one poi!1t 
to which I want to direct attention. The 
nm€uclmcnt refers to a "formed" road. 

Why should that distinction be made.? 
There are- some roads in municipalities 
which are not formed, and if the Forests 
Commission proposes to construct a tram
way on an unformed road it might just 
as wen get. the consent of the munici
pality as it will have to do if the tram
way goes along a formed road. Most 
roads, whether formed or not, are under 
t.he jurisdiction of the local councils, 
a.l1.d they Ghould be consulted before work 
of tl!is sort is undertaken. 

Mr. OAJN.~The honorable member 
knows that a number of roads appear on 
plans which, to all intents and purposes, 
are not fa·ads and are never used as high
ways. 

:Ml'. ",VALTER.-There "will be no 
difficulty in regard to the roads the honor
able member refers to. No municipality 
would takE' any exception to a tramway 
bei11g cOllstructed on roads like those the 
Minister has mentioned. 

~rr. O_HN.-I take it that the object of 
the honorable member for Rodney was to 
protect muuicipalities against the Forests 
Oommission pntting tramways on roads 
used extensively for traffic, which, 3n 
ninety-nine cases out of every hundred, 
are formed. 

:Ml' 'VALTER.-That, possibly, is the 
case. I do not think &11y municipality 
will take serious objection to a tram
"iay being c:onstl'ucted along most roads, 
even if they are only a chain wide. There 
is a tramway from Longwarry to Beenak 
forest, in my electorate.· It has been in 
operation for 20 or 30 years, and no 
exception has been taken to it. I agree 
\vith other honorable members that the 
construction of these tramways will be of 
advantage to municipalities, because they 
v:ill save the roads from a considerable 
amount of wear and tear. I do- take 
serious objection to the inclusion of the 
word "formed," and, if the Honorary 
Minister can see his way clear to strike it 
out I think that would meet with general 
apl;roval. However, to test the feeling of 
the Oommittee, I move-

That the amendment be amended by the 
omission of the word "formed". 

Mr. WETTENHALL (Lowan).-The 
ftmendment, with the omission of the 
y,ord "formed," will, I think, meet the 
eaS8. I do not see any reason for limiting 
the consu1tation with a municipality 
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to the question of constructing 
tramways along formed roads. As 
we are providing for consulta
tions to take place in regard to 
formed roads, we might just as well go 
the whole way. I am not conversant with 
all the roads in every shire any more than 
~l1ly other member is, but we all know 
that thero are certain roads which are 
used largely ~ 'stock routes. The 
}'orests Oommission might want to COll
struct a tramway along one road, but the 
local council might think it better to have 
it on another one, and we should provide 
for a consultation in such cases. The 
I:reference which a local council might 
'want to exercise would not be in the way 
of an obstruction to the construction of a 
tramway. I hope the Minister will agree 
to the omission of the word "formed." 

Mr. OAIN.-What I propose is a com
promise, and I think I am meeting you 
fairly well. 

:Mr. WETTENIIALL.-Still, I .do not 
see any necessity for restricting the con
sultation to formed roads. The inclusion 
of this word cripples the whole matter. 
We have not too lllany formed roads in 
sume parts of this country, and I think 
municipalities ought to be consulted In 
all cases. 

J'vIr. JACKSON.-\Vhat harm will be 
dune if a tramway is run along a road 
which is not formed? 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-It should not 
have power t~ do so without consulting 
tho local authority. If it has acted in 
that way previously, it is time it was 
stopped. I press for the omission of the 
,,;ord "formed." 

Mr. OLD (Swan Hill).-I support the 
amendment of the honorable member for 
Gippsland West for the omission of the 
'word "formed." Other honorable mem
bers have stressed the point as to whether 
any shire will suffer disability by the run
ning of a tramway along an unformed 
road. A council may have included jn the 
schedule of works to be carried out dur
ing the year a certain unformed road. 
Plans and specifications for the making 
cf the road may have been prepared. 
Before the work is completed, the Com
mission may decide to place a tramway 
on the road, and, under the terms of the 
amendment moved by the Honorary Min
ister, it will not be obliged to consult the 
council. The deletion of the word 
" formed" from the amendment 'will not 
handicap the Oommission, and it will 
safegua;d the interests of the councils. 
] urge the :Honorary :Minister to accept 
the amendment proposed by the honorable 
member for Gippsland 'Nest on the 
umclldmcn t. 

Mr. EVERARD (E·veZyn).-I congratu
lr..te the Honorary Minister 011 having 
moved his amendment, and I consider he 
would be well advised to accept the 
Hmendment on it. J.VIany roads leading 
t.o forest areas could not be called formed 
roads by any stretch of the imagination, 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-There will be 
no great harm if the Oommission consults 
the shire councils in regard to the con
struction of tramways along such roads. 

~ bnt they have been used as roads for years. 
Mr. JAcKsoN.-There may be. 
Mr. WETTENRA.LL.-I do not think 

there will. Still, I do not think it is right 
to allow the Forests Commission or any 
ether Department to construct work on a 
country r<?.ad and pos$bly interfere with 
the rights of the municipality without 
consulting the latter. It is a matter 
affecting the prestige of local authorities, 
and we must guard against anything of 
that sort. 

Mr. JACKsoN.-We are not taking any 
power from them. 

Mr. "TETTENRA .. LL.-This 
ment does take power from 
palities. 

They are necessary for the haulage of 
6mber and forest produce from the 
forests. I am certain that no hardship 
will be inflicted on the Commission if 
the 'word "formed" is deleted from the 
original amendment. I assume that the 
purpose of the measure, and the H OD
orarv Minister's amendment is to secure 
har~lonious relations between the C()m
mission and the councils. The accep
tance of the further amendment moved 
by the honorable member for Gippsland 
'Nest will encourage more harmonio~8 

amend- working between the two authorities. The 
mUDlCI- municipalities, I am certain, desire to 

Mr. J ACKSON.-The Forests Commis
SIon has constructed tramways before 
I10W. 

co-operate with the Commission, and the 
Commission does not desire to act in a 
hjgh-handed manner to,,'ards the coun
cils. 
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Mr. IJIND (Gippsland East).-I see no 
reason why the honorary lVliuister should 
not aocept the suggestion of the honor
able member for Gippsland West. It 
will involve the deletion of only one word 
from the amendment. The proper spirit 
is displayed in the amendment moved by 
the Honorary :NIinister. It will en
courage co-operation, which is very neces
sary between the Commission and the 
Tllu:nicipalities. The Honorary Minister's 
amendmelllt, if agreed to in its present 
form, will include only formed roads. 
Throughout the State, there are many 
unformed roads, and many of the CO~lll
cjls may have in mind the constructIOn 
()£ thos~ roads at some future time. If 
a road has not been made when the Oom
mission desires to place a tramway on it, 
it will be able to place its tramway on 
any part of the road without consulting 
the counoil. It may happen that the 
counoil intended to form the particular 
portion of the road on which the Oom
mission decides to place a tramway. .r 
see no reason why the Commission should 
not consult the councils in regard to the 
bying of t!'amways on both formed and 
unformed roads. 

Mr. GAIN (Honorary Minister).-I 
hope that honorable members will not in
sist on the amendment moved on my 
amendment. The Government has endea
voured to meet the wishes of honorable 
members regarding this Bill, and as the 
hO'norable member fO'r Allandale pointed 
(Jut a. conference has been held between 
Mi~isters and some 'honorable members 
with the object of securing an. amicable 
arrangement whioh will satisfy the 
Forests Oommission and the bodies and 
persons who will be affected by the ad
ministration of this legislation. It will 
be remembered that the honorable mem
ber for Rodnev moved an amendment on 
the subject which is now under discus
sion. The Government is prepared to 
accept his suggestion with certain safe
guards which ~re contained in the 
~mendm(.mt wInch I have moved. 
It is true that hundreds of miles 
of roads ill tr..e State are un
formed, but thcl'€ are hundreds of miles 
of roads which are unused, and are con
trolled by the Unused Roads and Water 
Frontag~s Branch of the Public Works 
Department. Thousands of acres of land 
contained in those unused roads haye been 
let for grazing purposes. 

lVIr. LIND.-JVIany of the unform;d 
roads are used considerably. 

:Mr. OAIN.-That is so. I think hon
orable members will understand that, 
while the Oommission does not desire to 
iutprfere with the status of municipal 
councils," which are doing a valuable hon
Ol"ary work, my amendment will go a 
long way towards meetillg the objections 
of the councils. One of the principal 
objections to the giving of power to the 
Commission to lay trannvays on roads 
was that it might place tram lines on 
narrow roads, and leave insufficient room 
for vehicular traffic. The amendment 
will compel the OOlllmission to consult 
municipal councils before it places tram
... n1YS on formed roads. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But the 
point which is concerning honorable 
members is that the provision will apply 
ollly to formed roads. 

Mr. CAIIN.-:My amendment repre
sents the compromise which was ar
rang;cd on this question. Before the 
honorable member for Hodney withdrew 
his ame1ndment, I assured hjm that 
the Government would go into the ques
tion, and frame a suitable amendment. 
The Government has dOBe so, and I think 
that every argument which was raised by 
the honorable member for Rodney haa 
been met in my amendment. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-The honorable 
member for Rodney did not qualify the 
kind of roads which should be affected. 
lIe referred to roads in municipalities. 

:NIr. OAIN.-I am aware that he did 
not qualify his statement. 

:Mr. WETTENHALL.-We admit all that 
you have said about the compromisfl be
tween Mjnisters and honorable members, 
but if we had been consulted on this mat
ter we would not have agreed to the in
ch;sion of the word "formed" in the 
amendmen t. 

lVIr. CAIN.-I think that the honor
able member for Lowan is showing 
rather too much keenness on every word 
ill the Bill, or proposed to be added to or 
taken from it. The Government has 
dealt with the Bill in the spirit of com
promise. It has been prepared to .n;teet 
the views of members of the OppOSItIOn. 

)11'. J~IxD.-Ancl we have boeen prepared 
to reciprocate. 
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1t£r. OlUN.-That is so. The fact re
Inains that, on occasions, honorable mem
bers who have mosved amendments have 
taken so much time to explain them that 
they have almost stone-wa.1led them. 

:M:r. LIND.-The Premier gave us 
threE!-quarters of an hour on fires the 
other night. 

:nfr. OA.IN.-The Premier made one 
speech on this Bill. I do not know how 
many the honorable member for Gipps
land ·East has made, but it might be very 
il;teresting to ascertain by reference to 
Jlansard. 

Mr. EVERARD.-Anyhow, the Premier's 
was a very informative speech. 

:\11'. OAIN.-It was full of valuable 
information. 

~I{r. LIND.-Although it did not contain 
anything that we did not know already. 

Mr. OJ~IN.-It ,vas' informative, at 
least, to some honorable members, and 
it was the Premier's sole contribution. 
'There was no waste of time about it. I 
n.sk honorable members not to persist 
with this unimportant matter of the 
()mission of one word. I have conferred 
·with t~e Parliamentary Draftsman and 
the chaIrman of the Forests Commission, 
and I ask honorable members to accept 
the proposed new sub-clause as I have 
moved it. It meets the situation ade
quately. There is no intention on the 
part of the Oommission to take undue 
advantage of the powers to be conferred 
here. When it sets out to build a tram
way, it necessarily will get into touch 
with the municipal council concerned 
with the control of the formed road over 
which the line is to be built; but there 
are hundreds of miles of unused roads in 
l)l'actically all municipalities, and no 
harm would be done to anyone if the 
Commission constructed a tramway on 
D.Dy portion of them. There need be no 
fear that the Commission would build a 
line ~long the middle of the road. In 
every similar case in the past, the tram
way has been constructed close to one of 
the side fences, so that the line should not 
interfere with ordinary traffic. Without 
doubt the Commission will continue its 
policy of consulting and endeavouring to 
meet the wishes of the municipal councils. 

Mr. WALTER (Gippsland West).-I 
cannot understand why the Honorary 
:Minister should object so strenuously to 

the deletion of this one word "formed." 
lIe says that he has met members of the 
Opposition in a very friendly way. The 
Opposition has fully reciprocated. The 
conference which was held earlier in the 
week in one of the rooms of this build
illg, was most friendly. We compromised 
on some points, and the Government gave 
way in other directions. In view of the 
satisfactory manifestation of that spirit 
of give and take, it appears to be a pity 
that the IIonorary :Minister should not 
accept this more or less formal alteration 
of his proposed amendment. The muni
cipalities perform a great deal of good, 
solid work for this State, and the mem
Del'S of the councils give their services for 
nothing. If only from the point of view 
of courtesy, the }""orests Oommission 
should be required to consult the muni
cipal authorities before pro ceding to lay 
down a tramway, whether over a formed 
or unformed road. 

Mr. WETTENHALL (Lowan).-This 
is a small matter, but it is one in which 
the rights of the municipalities should 
be recognized. Gradually, the councils 
are having their powers and infl.uence 
whittled away. It would be of mutual 
benefit if the Forests Commission made 
known its proposals to a municipal coun
cil before proceeding to lay down a tram
way over any type of road within that 
particular municipality. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Allan
dale).-Too much time is being spent on 
tllis amendment. I think that the Hon
orary Minister would be well advised to 
give way without further delay. I do not 
think that the Co·mmission would proceed 
ill any circumstances to override or ignore 
a municipal council, but there is the bare 
possibility that it might do so in respect 
of its intention to construct a tramway 
along an unformed, and practically un
used road. 

Mr. Walter's amendment was agreed 
to, and Mr. Cain's amendment, as 
amended, was agreed to,. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (If aw
th ol'n).-Before the third reading of the 
Bill has been agreed to, there is one mat
ter ·which I ask the Government to con
sider. In connexion with all projects 
for the construction of railways, we have 
a provision that, in the event of a work 
entailing expenditure of more than 
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£20,000, it must be referred to the Rail
ways Standing Oommittee for investiga
tion and report. There is no provision 
jn any of our Acts, however, whereby a 
work proposed to be put in hand by the 
]'orests Commission must first be ex
amined. I understand that a tramway 
was constructed by the Commission re
cently at a cost of about £30,000. 
It is a 2-ft. 6-in. tramway, and is 10 
miles long. 

111'. CAIN.-Where is it? 
Sir "\YILLIA~I McPI-IERSON.-It 

goes to' Erica. Under the laws of New 
South 'Vales, South Australia, and the 
Commonwealth, no. work the value of 
which is over £20,000 can be done by a 
body of that kind unless it has been 
recommended by a Committee. No hon
orable member wishes to' stand in the 
way of the work of the Forests Com
mission. At the same time, we have a 
Hailways Standing Oommittee that looks 
intO' matters of this sort, and I cannot 
conceive of a situation in which any go
vernmental body would need to spend a 
large amouut of money suddenly. If such 
matters were referred to the Railways 
8tanding Oommittee, the Forests Oommis
sion would have an opportunity of getting 
advice from it. I should be glad if the 
~Iinister could see his way to have a 
clause put in this Bill under which work 
that entails an expenditure exceedillg 
£20,000 shall be submitted first of all to 
t.he Railways Standing Oommittee. In 
these times, we desire to see that Govern
ment and semi-Government bodies do not 
enter into any expenditure without proper 
inquiry being made as to the desirability 
of incurring it, and also as to the way in 
which the work is to be done. We wish to 
see that public money is not wasted. The 
Honorary ""l1:inister might he good enough 
to consider that matter before the third 
reading' of the Bill is agreed to. 

Mr. CAIN (Honorary Minister) .--The 
Leader of the Opposition has raised a big 
issue in connexion with clause 15-that 
is, the question of extending the opera
tions of the Railways Standing Commit
tee to tramway construction proposals of 
the Forests Commission. The honorable 
member cannot expect the GO'vernment 
to decide that point without giving con
sideration to it. The Committee has 
power in regard to railway and tramway 
construction matters involving an expen
diture of over £20,000. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Other mat
ters have been referred to that body, al
though there is no statutory provision. 

Mr. OArN.-The Leader of the Oppo
sition wants consideration given to his 
suggestion hefore the third reading of th8 
Bill is agreed to. He cannot expect me 
to- express a view regarding the matter 
offhand. It will have to receive serious 
consideration .by the Government, and it 
will have to be investigated. We shall 
have to find out what works costing more 
than £20,900 have been carried out by 
the Forests Commission, and also what 
proposals it has for the future. 

Sir VVILLIA~I :1\i[cPHERsoN.-It is really 
a Cabinet matter. . 

1fr. CAlN.-There is nothing to pre
vent the Government from making a 
special reference to the Railways Stand
ing Committee of a matter affecting the 
Forests Oommission or any other Goverll
ment body. We desire to get this Bill 
through to another place. I told the 
honorable member for Allandale that we 
wer~ bringing up the Bill to-day. 

S11' ALEXANDER PEACOCK,-It is only 
right to say that I have information th~t 
unless the suggested provision js made in 
this 1lonse, it "yill he done in another 
place. You do not want to allow that if 
you can avoid it. 

:1\11'. OAlN.-That concerns another 
p1ace. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No. The 
rights of this 1louse are involved. 

Mr. OAIN.-A question involvin!! the 
policy of the Government must be ~iven 
due consideration. The prqposal inade 
by the Leader of the Opposition was never 
mentioned at any stage of the Bill until 
this morning. It was not mentioned at 
the second reading, nor was it mentioned 
at the Committee stage, when the clause 
was under consideration. The Leader of 
the Opposition cannot expect the Premier 
Oil" me to come to a decision at once on 
this very important question. • 

Sir VYII.LLUI McPHER.soN.-I do not 
ask you to do that. I suggested that 
before the third reacling was agreed to, 
you might draft a clause to carry out 
my proposal. 

lvIr. CAIN.-~Ve wish to get the third 
reading agreed to to-day. We cannot 
ha.ve a Cabinet meeting in the chamber. 
Going hand in hand with this matter 
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is the question of referring every pub
lic work that any Department does to 
the Railways Standing Committee. If 
we decide to refer mattcrs affecting the 
Forests Commission to that body, it might 
1e logically argued that works affecting 
the Education Department and tlle State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission 
should also be referred to the Ruilways 
Standing Committee. 

Sir WILLIA~r lvlcPHERsoN.-The )lel
hourne and . :Metropolitan Tramways 
Board comes under such a provision. 

:Mr. CAIN.-As the honorable member 
for Allandale has pointed out, special 
questions are referred to the Railways 
Standing Corruuittee. 

Sir WILLIA1I1 ~{CPHERSoN.-The work 
to which I referred is cognate to railway 
work. 

lfr. CAIN.r-It is to some extent. 
The honorable member referred to the 
construction of tramways that;n some 
cases will carry timber to a I' ail
,ya.y head. I cannot undertake to 
makc any promise on behalf of the 
Goyernment. The Preu:nier, I a:m sure, 
will agree that tills proposal must 
be a lnatter for Cahinet considera
tion. I ask the Leader of the Opposition 
not to persist with his proposal at the 
present stage, and so hold up the Bill. 
I think I can promise that, if allY works 
that are contemplated by the. Forests 
Commission involve an expenditure ex
ceeding £20,000, the Goverllmellt will 
refer them to the Railways Standing 
Committee without having any provision 
inserted in the Bill. To include such a 
provision now would make it necessary 
to hold up the measure. The CabilH:t 
"'ould have. to consider the proposal. 
After a decision was reached, the Govcrll
ment would have to make a report to the 
House. The :Mclbournc and Metropolitan 
Trnm'Nays Act of 1918 specially pro
vided that the Railways Standing Com
mittee should investigate any of 
the Bom-d's P!-opo~als that involved 
:1n expendi.ture of over £20,000. Rail
way pr0posals are refened to the 
Comnlittee for consider9.tion. The pri!l
ciple enunciated by the Leader o.f· the 
Opposition is [l new one. There are 
the difficulties in the way of adopting it, 
::l.lld I think the honorahle member will 
nppreeiate tho.t fact. I ask hinl not 

to pCl'sist with this suggestion to-day, 
because we could not come to a decision 
llOW. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (11 aw
tlw/"n).-I wish to. make a S{Uggestion 
to the Honorary Minister and to the 
Premier. I do not want to put any 
obstacle in the wa.y of the passage of the 
Bill. It is a Bili that has been badly 
wanted for some time. 'Vhat I suggest 
to the Honorary Mini,ster is, that he 
should consult with the Premier, and 
afterwards give a promise that the matter 
brought up shall be taken into considera
tion by Cabinet. 'Ve could then put 
the Bill through right away. \Vhat I 
want the Cabinet to do. is to decide to 
make it mandatory for the Forests Com
mission to apply to the Railways Stand
ing Committee if they have a tramways 
wOlrk to. carry out a,t a cost of over 
£20,000. A short Bill to give effect to 
that purpose could be brought on later 
in the sessio.n. If my suggestion is satis
factory to. the Honorary Minister and 
the Premier, the Fo.rests Bill may go 
right through now. That should suit the 
Ministry, and at the same time give the 
Opposition what we want. 

Mr. WETTENHALL (Lowa.n) . .-It is 
frankly admitted that this matter has 
been brought up at a very late stage of 
the Bill. But it must be admit~ed, also., 
that it was only brought under the notice 
of ho.norable members yesterday. It was 
brought up by the honorable member for 
Gippsland East, who has had experience 
on the Railways Standing 'Committee. I 
suppose it was because of that honorable 
member's association with the Railways 
Standing Committee, and his' natnral 
modesty, that he did not direct attention 
to the matter earlier. We ·have been 
told that the Railways Standing Commit
tee, in its peregrinations through the 
country, has noticed many instances 
where considerable sums of money could 
have been saved had big public under
takings been submitted to it for con
sidera.tion. New railways are, com
paratively speaking, limited in number. 
There are very few places in this State 
now where railway construction would be 
warranted. The Railways Standing Gom
mitee might therefore well be trans
formed into a Public 'Yorks Committee, 
such as operates in the Commonwealth 
sphere. I hope that the Cabinet will give 
very serious consideration to this impor
tant matter. 
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lVlr. CAIN (Hollorary ~1:inistel') .-~The 
further suggestion of the Leader of the 
Opposition is a much more reasonable one 
than the previous sugge6tion. The Go
vernment can, I think, meet the wishes of 
the Opposition. I have conferred ""ith 
the Premier, and we have agreed to give 
consideration to the question of extend
ing the powers of the Railways Standing 
Committee in the way suggested. That 
could be done in a small measure, to allow 
the Railways Standing Committee to in
vestigate forest tramway propositions 
invQllving an expenditure of over £20,000. 

Sir \VILLTAM MCPHERsoN.-And you 
will make an announcement in the House 
when the Cabinet has arrived at a de
cision 1 

Mr. CAIN .-Either the Premier or 
some other Minister will do so. 

Mr. LIND (Gippsland East).-As I 
have been referred to in connexion 
with this matter, I may say that what I 
have done was done by me as a private 
member. The matter was brought under 
my notice both by members of this House 
and of another place. TO' my personal 
knowledge, a number of public wQlrks 
have been carried out that might well 
have been the subject of investigations 
by some body responsible to thi.s House. 
We have at BuffalO' a chalet which was 
re-modelled at a CQist of £80,000. 

Sir \VILLIAM McPHERsoN.-And the 
more we spend on it, the more we lose. 

Mr. LIND.-Last year the number of 
visitors was 4,000, and there was a loss 
of £4,000. 

Sir \VILLIAl\I l\tlcPHERsoN.-One pound 
a head. 

1\1r. LIND.~The Chalet has been over
capitalized. In my opinion whenever, in 
connexion 'With afforestation, a railway or 
tramway is to be built. at a cost exceed
ing £20,000, the undertaking should first 
be considered by a responsible body. I 
aQi not wish to imply that the Forests 
~ommissio~ is an irresponsible body. It 
IS a very Important body, and has func
tioned well under adverse conditions. 
But seeing- that the Railway Department, 
with its many resPQinsible and skilful 
officers, men whO' have had long experi
ence in connexion with construction 
works, is compelled to refer works costing 
more than £20,000 to' a responsible body 
of this House, there is nO' reason why the 
principle should not be made general. 
The Melbourne and Metropolitan Tram
ways BQlard is in the same position as the 

Railway Department in this matter, and 
the Melbourne Harbo.ur Trust has from 
time to time been compelled to refer some 
of it·s larger problems to the Railways 
Standing Committee. The present is a. 
time of financial stringency, and all pro
posals involving large expenditure should 
be very seriously considered before they 
are allowed to materialize. We have
arrived at a stage when very serious con
sideration should be given to the carry
ing out of publiCi works. 

The clause, as amended, was agreed to. 
Preamble--
Mr. EVERARD (Evelyn).-There is a_ 

matter that I wish to bring under the 
notice 0.£ the Minister in charge of the· 
Bill, and I am doing SO', not merely on my 
own behalf, but on behalf of the honor
able member for Gippsland South, who· 
is unavoidably absent. We are anxious 
to give municipal councils the right to· 
take gravel from forest areas for road
making purposes. It is a matter of com
mon knowledge that the roads in many 
municipalities are cut up to a very con
siderable extent by carriers of forest mate
rials, and I believe that the 1\11nistry in
tends to set aside a certain sum. of money 
for the municipalities, not under this Bill, 
but under another Bill. It should be 
an easy matter to give councils facilities 
to obtain the gravel required for the re
pair of roads from forest areas. R.oyalties
are charged on timber. Our shire coun
cils should not have to pay royalties on 
timber that they use on the roads. The 
councils are permitted to take what tim
ber they want from private property, and 
one would suppose that there should be
no difficulty in obtaining timber from 
public reserves without having to pay 
royalties. I ask the 1\1inister in charge 
of the Bill to agree to meeting the wishes' 
of the honorable member for Gippsland 
South, myself, and othel;s in rega,rd 
to gravel, timber, and other materials in 
forest areas. 

11r. GAIN.-vVhat are they paying for 
gravel at the prelSent time ~ 

Mr. EVERARD.-They have no facili
ties at present for going into the forest 
areas for gravel. 

Mr. CAIN.-They have those facilities. 
The Forests CQlm-mission recently gavp' 
every facility, and gravel is being takr.n 
fro.m forest areas. The only charge made 
for gravel is 3d. per load, which does not 
cover the expen6e of supervision. It 1S t 

of course, necessary that the work should 
be done under supervision. 
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1lr. EVERARD. -- At all events, 
royalties are paid on timber used on 
roads. I think the royalties should be 
Ciispensed with. The Forests Commission 
have treated me very courteously when
ever I have approached them in regard to 
these matters. 

l\l[1'. CAIN.-And they will continue to 
treat you courteously. 

Mr. EVERARD.-If I am given an 
assurance by the Minister that municipal 
councils will not suffer because of the 
cutting up of roOOs by carriers of forest 
materials, I shall be content. Moreover, 
a sati,sfactory reply would have very bene
ficial effects, perhaps, on the health of the 
honorable member for Gippsland South, 
and he is worth consideration in re
gard t.o this matter. As far back 
as lRS8. he was a member of thE:' 
AlLerto~ Shire Council, and always 
took a keen interest in forest matters. 
lIe has a love of .forests, and a desire to 
help the Forests Commission; but he 
dose not, want any injustice done to those 
councils who suffer owing to their roads 
being utilized by for~st timber-getters 
to the detriment of other settlers. I 
thank the Minister for his S't!ltement. 
which I think will satisfy the honorable 
member for Gippsland South and other 
hono'rable members. 

Thp, preamble was agreed to. 
The Bill was reported to the House 

with amendments, -and the amendments 
were adopted. 

Mr. CAIN (Honorary :Minister) .-1 
lllove-

That the Bill be now read a third time. 

There are several matters which have 
been made the subject of special discus
sion,' not only during the consideration 
of the Bill ill the chamber,. but at con
ference;;;. To those matters I wish to 
refer. Let me first deal 'with those 
quest-ions which have heen raised by 
the honorable member for. Evelyn, olle 
of which was associated with the 
general question of gravel deposits 
in forest areas. The gravel is now 
f'l.lpplied to mnni,cipalities at a nominal 
<'harge of 3d. a load. Thut charge 
does not cover cost of sup ervis 1 on, 
"INhich is most essential in connexion 
,;·ith the removal of gravel from 
pits. ,]he municipa.lities can be assured 
of fair treatment from the Forests Com
mi.ssion on this question. With regard 
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to the royalties charged on timber used by 
municipal councils fo:t municipal work, 
that is a question which is closely asso
ciated with roa.ds under the contrO'l of 
municipalities. Provision was made in 
section 45 of the Fore~ts Act of 1918 to' 
give the Forests Conulllssion control ov(}r 
all timber on roads in State forests. 1 
think that I had better read the sectIOn, 
and it will convey to the House the exad 
position. It is as follows:-

Notwithstanding anything in any Act or any 
by-law, lease, licence, permit, right or authority 
thereunder (but with respect to main roads 
within the meaning of the Country Roads 
Acts, subject to the provisions of the said 
Acts), no person shall without the authority, 
in writing, of the Commission mark, bal k, 
ringbark, sapring, girdle, fell, cut, split, 
break, or otherwise kill, destroy, damage or 
injure or remove the whole or any part of any 
tree, sapling, shrub, underwood or timber in 
or upon any road within a State forest, or in 
or upon any other road, to which the Governor 
in Council by notice published in the Govem
ment Gazette declares that this section is to 
apply. 

~o exception is taken to that section up 
to the words cc State forest." 

lVlr. WETTENRALL.-None whatever. 
1\1r. CAIN.-No one would think of 

altering that part. The remaining part 
of the section can apply only wh('n an 
Order in Council has been executed, and 
that has been done. A former Minister 
of Forests obtained an Order in Council 
bringing within the scope of the Forests 
Commission every road in the State, with 
the exception of those under the contrOil 
of the Country ROiads Board . 

. lVIr. DUNsTAN.-What Government did 
that ~ 

l\'fr. CAIN.-I am not certain whether 
it was the last Government O(f a previous 
one, but I am not concerned with that 
question at this stage. The Govern
ment have agreed that the Order in 
Council shall be withdrawn. This will 
mean that the municipalities will have 
contro.} of the timber, but the GQlVern-
ment reserve what I regard as a 
reasonable right, and that is if any muni
cipality in any way deals unreaSOll
ably with the timber upon its roads, 
an Order in Council may be made to deal 
with the municipality. A municipality 
which will allow the timber to be indis
criminately destroyed by its rate
payers--

:Mr. "EVERARD.-N 0 municipality will 
allow that. 
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1\1r. MURPHy.-What does the honor
able gentlernan mean by " unreasonably"? 

l'vIr. CAIN.-What munjcipalities will 
allow does not matter at the present 
momen t. In answef' to the honorable 
member for Port Melbourne, I should 
say that if any municipality permitted 
its ratepayers Or anybody else to destroy 
timber indiscriminately, the Govern
ment would be entitled' to make a. 
proclamation to take away from that 
municipality the right it possesses. That 
action would require an Order in Council. 
I think that the proposal embodies a rea
sonable way of overcoming the difficul
ties, and will meet the wishes of the 
municipalities. I am of opinion that it 
can safely be said that the great ma
jority, if not all, of the municipalities, 
together with the rest of the community, 
have arrived at the view that the f0'rests 
of Victoria are worthy of preservation. 
The education as to the need of that 
preservation of members of mUlllCl
pal councils, politicians, and the public 
generally has been slow but nevertheless 
sure, and the time has now arrived when 
in the overwhelming majority of cases 
municipalities will endeavour to conserve 
the timber on their roads. We must 
not forget the fact that they have been 
able to use timber from roads fOir their 
own requirements. A circular, which 
'was issued by the Forests Commission to 
jDullicipalities in 192'3, shows that it has 
110t been undul~ hlilrassing them regarding 
the use of tImber on roads. As a 
matter of fact, it has given them reason
a ble privileges. I shoulcllike to quote for 
the information of honorable members 
the last paragraph of the circular to 
'which I have referred-

In shires where no district forester is sta
tioned, or where such officer is too far from the 
shire office, to conveniently confer with the 
engineer, the Commission will gladly appoint 
the latter as an honorary forester, and thus 
clothe him with the full powers of a salaried 
officer. He would then be instructed in his 
duties by the District Inspector, who, with 
the engineer, would go into the question of 
protecting and utilizing to the best advantage 
all timber on roads within the shire, and draw 
up a general plan of operation. 

It will be seen that the Forests Commis
sion has been prepared to appoint the 
shire engineer an honorary forest officer, 
and clothe him with all the powers of a 
paid o.fficial. It has practically put the 
engineers in the position of being able to 
help themselves to timber growing on 
roadS!. 

1\lr. \VALTEH.. - '\that has been the 
experience of these appointments 7 

Mr. CAIN .':"-The experience generally 
has been favorable. At any rate, there 
have been n0' complaints. 

Mr. EVEHAR~.-How many have been 
appo!inted ~ 

1\1r. CAIN .-On1y about half-a-dozen. 
Shire engineers have been appointed only 
in districts where there is ilO forest officer 
readily available. It is now prop~sed to 
withdraw the order in Council and to 
reserve the right to re-impose its provi
.sions in any particular district where it is 
tho.ught municipalities are not doing the 
right thing in this respect. It must be 
remembered that there are in many shires 
thousands of acres of rO'ads on which tim
ber is growing. Some of the unused roads 
are let for grazing purposes, and it is de
sirable to have pO'wer to' prevent lessees 
cutting down timber. There will he no
interference with the shires if they act 
properly in this matte'r, and take the 
necessary steps to. preserve the tim ber 
which is growing on these roads. There 
is one other question in regard to which 
honora,ble members have been sO'mewhat 
perturbed. If municipalities have not a 
lot of power they certainly have the capa
city to induce their representatives in 
Parliament to seek it for them. 

lV1r. WALTER.-That is merely a re
cognition of the good work municipal 
councils do. 

Mr. CAIN'.-That may be so. In the 
Fo-rests Bill submitted by the ho.norable 
member for Upper Goulburn which met 
with such a disastrous end, ~ clause wa~ 
included authorizing the Forests Commis
s~on to' make gran~s to certain municipali
tIes for the repaIr and maintenance of 
roa.ds over which timber has been carted. 
The total amount of the grant provided 
in that Bill was £10,000, and the 
honorable member for Marybo.ro.ugh and 
Daylesford wanted to increase it. The 
present Government have considered this 
question, and I may inform the Commit
tee that we are not' prepared to make any 
provision in this Bill for the Forests 
Commissio.n to make available any sum 
for road maintenance. That is definite. 
We are, however, prepared to set. aside 
a sum of £5,000 as the maximum amount 
to be paid for subsidies to deserving 
municipalities. 

l\1:r. LIND.-l\1y municipality will be 
included all right. 

l\1r. VVALTER.-SO will mine. 
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Ml'. CAIN.-Eycry municipality will 
not be able to satisfy the Treasurer that 
it is amongst the most deserving. 

1\1r. EVEHARD.-The 8 o'clock rush will 
be nothing to the rush for subsidies. 

Mr. CAIN . -The Treasurer is prepared 
to make available the sum of £5,000 to 
assist the most deserving municipalities 
in the repair and reconditioning of roads 
over which forest produce is being carted 
to a large extent. 

Mr. EVEHARD.-It will be about 2d. a 
road. 

J\h. CAIN.-I am not arguing whether 
it is ~d. or 3d. If £.5,000 would prO'-

_vide. only 2d. or 3d. a road, £10,000 
would provide only 4d. or 6d. I want 
to be quite frank about this particular 
question. It is a very difficult prob
lem, and honorable members must recol
Ject that money for the Treasury does not 
slip down oli a rainbow. It must be 
obtained from somebody. If what we 
propose is not all that members desire, I 
am sure they will appreciate the fact that 
we are establishing the principle of assist
ing municipalities in this direction. It 
will be a matter for a future Treas'llrer
if there is another Treasurer-to con
sider this question in the light of 
experi ence. If at the end of a year or 
two it is found desirable to increase this 
subsidy, the matter can be brought for
ward in the Budget or on a Supply Bill. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-How are you goina to 
allocate the subsidy ~ b 

l\1r. CAIN.-Possibly in the same way 
as the previous Government proposed to 
allocate its sum of £10,000. 

1\1:1'. DUNSTAN. - ""ViII you take all 
roads into consideration ~ 

Mr. CAIN. - All the roads will be 
taken into consideration on which forest 
timber is being carted. 'Ve have not 
decided the method of allocation. It lias 
been a difficult enough matter to deter
mine to grant subsidies. 

Mr. MURPHY.-What is the estimated 
value of timber carted from forests dur
ing a period of twelve months ~ 

Mr. CAIN.-I cannot say, but the in
come of the Forests Commission last year 
was about £150,000. That includes the 
revenue from all sources. 

1\1"1'. MURPHY.-Is it fa:ir to ask muni
cipalities whose roads are being used for 
the cartage of timber from forests to bear 
the who:le of the expense of maintaining 
the roads ~ 

::\J1'. C'AlX .-It mit y be tll'g'ued that it 
is not, but I hope the hOllora ble nwm her 
for Port :Melboul'ne who has just int<'r
jected is not goillg to join in the attack 
on the Treasury in this ccnnexion. 

lVlr. }.1:URPHY.-I am see:king informa.
tion. 

l\fr. CAlN.-It must be remembered 
that the operations of the Forests Com
mission involve an expenditure of about 
£10U,000 a year. 

1\1r. WALTER.-Does not the Forests 
Commission return to th~ Consolidated 
Revenue some of its profits ~ If it does, 
it mea~s OJ?- the figures you have quoted 
a contrIbutIon of £50,000 to the Consoli
dated Revenue, and you propose tOo give 
£5,000 out of that sum by way of sub
sidies to municipalities. 

:frIr. CAIN.-The Forests Commission 
does return a certain proportion of its 
revenue to the Consolidated Revenue, 
but I have not the details at hand just 
no\\'. I want to stress the point that 
while the grant of £.5,000 may not meet 
the wishes of honorable memb'e'rs it means 
the establishment oJ a principle, and I 
ask them to accept the Government's 
offer in the spirit in which it is made. 
I agree with the honorable member for 
Port Melbourne that many of the shires 
in which timber is carted from the forests 
are the poorer shires, and they cannot 
raise sufficient money to maintain the 
roads properly. I recognize that the 
amount of £5,000 will not be sufficient 
to repair the whole of the roads that win 
be affected by timber carting from the 
forests, but I presume it will. be allo
cated amongst those shires which need 
it most. 

Mr. EVERARD.-It is only a 'widow's 
mite. 

Mr. CAIN.-That is correct. It will 
not be sufficient to repair every road 
damaged by timber carting. However, 
as Cabinet has considered this matter, 
and has made a definite decision, I ask 
the House to nccep~ that decision. Th(~ 
amount proyidrd £01' this pUl'po::;p ean be 
rrvimyed from time to time. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Allan
dale).-The Honorary Minister has ex
plained the two subjects which have con
cerned some honorable members and 
which were debated at the conference at 
which all parties in the House were repre
sented. The solution of the difficulty in 
r~gard to section 45 of the Forests Act 
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1918 which relates to timbe~ on roads is 
satisfactory. The municipalities asked 
for the repeal of that section in toto. 
That would have been.a mistake, in my 
opinion. The Government's intention is 
that the applicability of the Order in 
Council to the whole of the State will be 
cancelled, and power will be reserved to 
the Governor in Council to deal with 
cases as they arise when complaints are 
made. The municipalities will thus 
secure what they have been fighting for 
for some years. It is proper that we 
should admit, as I mentioned during my 
second reading speech, that public 
opinion on forest matters has changed 
considerably ,during the last 20 or 30 
years. I remember that when I first 
(llltercd Parliament there 'was strong agihl
tion in many quarters that forest areas 
should be made available for settlement, 
and some of the municipalities did not 
protect timber on the roads. The Forests 
Branch was only a wing of the Lands 
Department at that. time, and there was 
HO body! sueh as the present Fore"ts 
Commission, in control of forestry. Public 
opinion on forestry matters changed 
gradually, and demands were made that 
our fOorests should be protected. The 
result was that legislation was enacted 
which restricted the power of the Minis
ter of Lands in fOorestry contro,l . and 
vested it in the FOorests Commissio~. It 
is u~fortunate that some municipal 
councIls have not protected the timber 
on roads in their districts, and jt is one 
reason why we see many rOoads entirely 
bare' of timber tOo-day. 

Mr. EVERARD.-l\I[any co·uncils are 
planting trees on the roads. 

Sir ALEXANDEl1 PEAOOOK.-Yes. 
It is the result Oof the educatiOon of the 
publi(' on the forestry subject dllring the 
la~t .20 years. I thi:q.k that the Honorary 
MUllster has met the wishes of honorable 
m~~be.rs an.d the municipalities in a fair 
SPIrIt III thlS matter.. It will be a wise 
thing to have in our forest leO'islation 
the reserve power tOo d(;)al with muni
cip~lities which fail tOo carry out the 
pohcy of the Commission. I think that 
tIl{' flo llJ.S e should be sa tisn.ec1 'Wl t'h 
the compromise which has been arrived 
at, and which has been sanctioned by 
the Government. The ]\'[inister has 
point-ed out that the Government is op
posed to a prOovision being inserted 
in this mea·sure for financial assist-

ance to c-ouncils for the upkeep of roads 
damaged by carting from the State 
forests. I do not find fault with that 
decision. The Government has agreed to 
provide some assistance to the councils, 
and half a loaf is better than no bread. 
If the Government is olJposed to the in
sertion of such 'provision in this Bill, 
there is no way in which it can be iu
serted. I desire to explain this matter 
fully, so. that honorable memb(3l"s will 
know what they are agreeing to. The 
money which will be provided by the 
Government 'for this purpose will not be 
a stat.utory provision. It will be placed 
on the Estimates every year. Any 
honora.ble member who has had ex
perience in the preparation and presenta
tion of Budgets to Parliament knows 
that when a Treasurer is in financial 
difficulty he goes carefully through the 
draft Estimates with a blue pencil and 
strikes out a number of items. This 
item may be struck out in such a con
tingency as that. It may be argued by 
the Minister of Forests that the placing 
of the item on the draft Estimates is 
the affirmation of a principle, but when 
there is financial stringency, and the 
Treasurer is pruning the draft 
Estimates, that principle may go 
"up the spout," and the item he 
cut out of the Estimates. Honorable 
members will remember that when the 
Allan-Peacock GOovernment introduced its 
Forests Bill in 1925, it included the pro
vision that the Treasurer could grant out 
of the Consolidated Rc:>venue a certain 
sum tOo municipalities for the mainten
ance of roads through State forests. 
Clause 19 contained that provisiOon, and 
the amount was not to exceed £5,000 per 
annum. The honorable member for 
Marybo·rough and Daylesford moved tha.t 
the amount should be increased to 
£10,000 per annum. That amendment 
was virtually accepted by the then Go'
vernment. The municipalities are not 
so much concerned abOout the forests in 
their districts as they are concerned 
about the forests in adjoining muni
cipal districts, because traffic frOom those 
forests uses the roads in their muni
cipalities. The I{onorary :Millister did uot 
inform the HOllse how the 31110lUlt of 
money which is to be made available to 
the shires for the maintenance of roads 
leading to forests is to be allocated. 
It has not been placed on the Estimates 
for this financial year, because the GOo
vernment's decision was arrived at after 
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the Estimates were prepared, so I pre
sume that it will have to be placed on 
the Supplementary Estimates. The 
reason why the provision that an anuual 
grant should be allocated amongst the 
municipalities for the maintenance of 
roads leading to. the State forests was 
ma(~e part and parcel of the Forests Bill 
that was introduced by the previous Go
vernment was that the Government did 
not wish the provision of the grant to be 
subject to the whim of whatever Minister 
would have charge of its allocation. It 
was foreseen that many applications 
would be made by the councils, and all 
sorts of pressure brought to bear on the 
Minister. Perhaps I should read clause 
19 of the Forests Bill of 1925, to mak6 
the position clear. It stated-

(1) When the net amount in any financial 
year received from royalties If'uses licences per. 
mits authorities and the sale of forest pro
duce and paid into the Consolidated Revenue 
is in excess of the amount or amounts payable 
under the Forests Acts out of the Consolidated 
Revenue into the Forestrv Fund in such year, 
the Treasurer of Victoria may, on the joint 
recommendation of the Commission and of the 
Country Roads Board under the Country Road;; 
Acts, grant out of the Consolidated Revenue 
(which is hereby to the necessary extent appro
priated accordingly) to any municipality, not 
being a city town or b?rough, such a. s~lln .as 
he thinks fit, to be applIed by the mumClpah~y 
for or towards the maintenance of any road 111 

the municipal district of the municipality if 
such road-

(a) passes through any State forest and is 
used for heavy timber traffic; and 

(b) is not a main road within the :pleaning 
of the Country Roads Acts or is not 
declarNl pUrStlant to any Act to be 
a State highway. 

(2) Sums granted \mdei· this section in any 
one vear to all such municipalities shall not 
exceed in the aggregate FiYe thousand pounds 
in that year. 
I t will be noted that the clause provided 
that there must be an excess of revenue. 

Mr. CA1N.-But there is no excess of 
revenue at present. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As 
the forests are developed, there will be an 
excess of revenue every year. Honorab1e 
me-mbers desire to help the Honorary 
Minister. He and his colleague, the 
Minister of Forests. have shown a 
disposition to consu'lt the vie-ws of 
the Opposition. They have em
phasized that this is not a party mea
snre>, and they appreciate the value 
of the interchange of ideas, and of com
promise. The Government has given evi
d(>nec of its desire to meet the cases of 

municipalities which are put to heavy 
expenditure in the repair and mainten
ance of roads damaged by the carting of 
timber from the forests. T~le proposed 
sum of £5,000 to be found during the 
current financial year will not go very 
far; but the provision of that amount is 
to be taken a3 a precedent, and as an 
evidence of the goodwill of the Gov~rn
meut. I trust that the Honorary :Minister 
will announce, at a subsequent stage, the 
lines on which it is intended that the sum 
shall be allocated. It is my view that 
the Country Roads Board should be con
sulted. The money ought not to be made 
available to the mU)licipalities direct, for 
that would merely result in a rush from 
all sources to share in the allocation. 

~£r. CAIN.-The Government will he 
prepared to place the allocation in the 
hands of the Oountry Roads Board. 

.Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The 
Forests Oommission and the Oountry 
Hoads Board should confer. There would 
be the safeguard that the Governor in 
OOlllcil would have to approve of the 
proposed allocation. I ~ glad to realize 
that there is now an excellent prospect 
of this Bill being passed, after some years 
of effort in the direction of bringing about 
necessary reforms and improvements. 

Mr. LIND (Gipps7and East).-I thank 
1he Honorary Minister for having given 
the assurance that something practical 
will he done to relieve the municipalities 
whieh have been carrying all undnly 
heavy burden in respect of the nHlinten
ance of roads leading into and through 
forest areal'. I am glad., too, that the 
matter of the aUocation is to be placed 
:in thE' hands (If the Oountry Roads 
Board. That body, 110 doubt, would 
cOllfer 1.vith tht:' ForeRts OOimmissjon, alld, 
]ll sl1ch circumstances, every municipality 
would br fairly treated. If it came to a 
scramlllr among the municipalities to 
obtain the favour of the Minister of 
Forests, certain councils which deserved 
to hI:' be1p8d would be left in the cold. 
Probably those meriting the greatest con
sideration would find that there was noth
ing' of the £5,000 left for them. I know 
that the municipalities which I represent 
",viII. appC'al for assistance from time to 
timp, but I do not desire that they should 
be givpn any advantage oYe1' other nmni·· 
ci pali ties. 
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1Ir. DU~S'fAK,-Ol' that they should be 
placed at any disadvantage. L 

Mr. LTND.-Quite so. I believe that 
the proposal will be satisfactory to every
body concerned. I am not quite satisfied 
with the amount, but I realize that the 
promise of the Government that a SUlll 

shall be made available implies an im
portant step in the right direction. Dur
ing the debate on the previous Forests 
Rill I, and the honorable member for 
Maryborough and Daylesford, took ex-

. ('eption to the amount proposed to be 
provided, and we circulated amendments 
with the view of increasing the sum. My 
intention was that £20,000 should be de- . 
voted to this purpose. The point was con
~iderably discussed, and opinions were 
expressed on all sides in favour of in
creasing the amount. The late Govern
ment made it clear, however, that it would 
be unable to make a larger contribution. 
Oonsideration of the Bill came to a halt 
at the stage at which a blank had been 
created in the clause dealing with the 
allocation. Honontble members are ]ook
ing forward to this very useful and neces
sar,v measure becoming IMV, and we do 
not want to do anything now which 
would delay its passage. 

Mr. DUNSTAN (Ko1'ong and Eagle
ha1pk).-I am glad thnt the Honorary 
Minister (Mr. Oain) has agreed that a 
sum of £5,000 shall be placed on the 
Estimates annually. 

Mr. OAIN..--The last word should not 
have been used. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-Well, there is the 
promise of the first year's vote, and 
I take it that the sum will be O'iven 
annually so long as the present Go:;el'n
ment remains in office. 

!fr. C.uN.r-I do not 'want honorable 
lTI(>[mhcrs to be misled. 
. :Mr. D1TNSTAN .. --I agree with the 

l'ClITlarks of the honorable member for 
..:\llandale, but I am somewhat anxious 
regarding the allocation. I recognize that 
sometimes there is exercised a political 
pull. It might be possible for one mem
ber of this House to get in early, so that a 
Jl1unici pality in his electorate would re
ceive an unwarranted advantage. The 
amonnt of £5,000 Rhould be allocated on 
the lines laid down in the last Forests 
Ei11 ,vhieh came hefore this Legislature. 
Tf it were dennitf'ly provided, in a chlltse 
to be im,C'l'tea in this measure, that £5,000 

won~d be made available annually; the 
rosponsibility would rest on the Forests 
Oommission to see that the money was 
allotted equitably. I do not agree alto
gether with the remarks of the honorable 
memter for Gippsland East that the 
Country Roads Board should make the 
allocation. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-It should 
be taken into consultation. 

}fr. DUNSTAN,.;-There would be no 
exception to that; but, as this is a Fore~ts 
Bill, and as the money is to be Ret aside 
for the specific purpose of repairing 
damage to roads caused by the transport 
of timber from forest areas, the :Forests 
Oomrnia~ion should be the body princi
pally responsible for making the alloca-
tion. ' 

Mr. OAIN.-It would have the 11eces
sary information on which to l)ase its 
allocation. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-ExaDtly. It would 
know better than any other body where 
the damage was being done, and where 
there was the greatest need for aRsistance 
from this vote. I trust that the Minister 
of Forests will take steps to ensure that 
there is no room for complaint in th~ 
future. 

Mr. OAIN.-There will he complaints 
that the amount is not sufficient. 

:Mr. DUNSTAN.-That is certain; 
hut the setting aside of £5,000 establishes 
a precqdellt. Possibly, in better times, the 
sum may be inql'eased to £10,000, and 
even more. I hope that the day will never 
arrive when it will be necessary to put 
the pruning knife or the scratching' pen 
into this item of the Estimates. I am 
g-lad also that the Order in Oouncil which 
has had the effect of removing from the 
municipal councils their control over 
timber gTowing on their roads is to he 
withdrawn. I really favour that course 
rather than the insE'rtion of a clause in 
the Rill to deal with the matter. If any 
municipality abuses its ('ontrol, it will be 
possible for an Order in Oouncil to be 
brought in to withdraw that body's 
rights over the timber. Is that the po'si
tion? 

111'. OAIN.-Yes. 
}fr. DUNSTAN.-I hope that the Go

yernment will issue a warning to the 
municipalities and tell them to be careful· 
ill this regard. I favour the munici
palities having controi of the timber on 
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the roads, but I think that it would be 
advisable for the Government to com
municate with those bodies, and to em
l'hasize the great value of the timber. 

Mr. REID.-The councils are conver
sant with the value of the timber. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-I know that the 
great majority of the municipalities will 
protect the' timber. There have been 
cases, as was pointed out by the honorable 
lY,ember for Allandale, where munic.ipali
ties were not as careful in safeguarding 
the timber as they should have been. 
There may be one or two careless muni
cipalities, and that is the reason I should 
like to see the Government send a circular 
to all the councils concerned, emphasizing 
the necessity of preserving the timber, 
which is of great value to them and to the 
liUtjon. 

(At 12.53 p.m. the sitting 'Was SllS

pended until 2.2 p.m.) 
Mr. COYLE (Waranga).,..-Seeing that 

I represent. a very large timbered dis
trict, I have been greatly interested in the 
forests legislation that has been before 
us, and I want to express my satisfaction 
at the approaching completion of our 
c<?nsideration of the Bill. I was especi
ally pleased to hear the Honorary Minis
ter (Mr. Cain) state that it was the 
intention of tne Government to provide 
£5,000 towards the maintenance of roads 
through, to, and from forests. This 
grant will give great satisfaction to the 
municipal councils. It is true, as has 
been stated by the Honorary Minister, 
that £5,000 will not go very far. But it 
is at least a recognition of the principle 
that the municipal councils are entitled 
to be recompensed for injury done to their 
l'oads by timber traffic. I have been in
formed that in quite recent years produce 
amounting in value to £250,000 has been 
taken from one forest in my electorate. 
It is only rea..sonable that the Forests 
Commission should allow some payment 
to be made for the repair of roads that 
have been badly damaged. The honor
able gentleman's announcement may, to 
some extent, overcome a difficulty that 
was mentioned yesterday in cOllnexion 
with another matter, the injury done to 
roads by wood-carters. I hope that the 
Ministry will fix a date on or before 
which applications for grants towards the 
repair of roads must be made. I under
stood the honora·ble gentleman to say 
that t.here will be an annual allocation of 
at least £5,000. 

::\1r. FROsT.-That will he the amount 
given annually for the next three years. 
"Ve do not know.what will happen after
wards. 

::\11'. COYLE.-The amount may then 
be increased. Another matter of satisfac
tion to country members is the statement 
made by the Honorary Minister in regard 
to the vexed question of the c()Jltrol of 
timber on roads. We have come back to 
the l)osition as I defined it in my second
reading speech. I then stated that th~ 
municipal councils should have the con
trol of the timber on their roads. That 
the l\Iinistry recognizes the justice of that 
principle is indicated by the proposal 
outlined by the Honorary :Minister. I 
understand that the municipal councils 
are quite satisfied with the 'Ministry's 
decision. I am told, semi-officially, that 
they appreciate the spirit of compromise 
shown bv the Government. Had that 
compromise been arrived at earlier, the 
debate on the Bill would have been very 
considerably shortened. The Municipal 
Association' has drawn my attention to 
the fact that when asked what the :Minis
try intended to do in the matter of the 
control of tim bel' on roads, the Premier 
said the Government had not considered 
the q:uestion. The association comprises 
192 shire councils out of a tO'tal of 196 
in the State, and it felt a bit hurt at 
what appeared to be a slight act of dis
courtesy on the part of the Government 
in not consulting that body with regard 
to the pOlSition. Happily, whate\ft!r diffi
culty there has been in the matter has 
been got over, and I am told that the 
decision come to' will be satisfactory to 
the shire councils. I feel certain that 
great good will result from the op~ration 
of this measure. The shire counCIls are 
awake to the value of the frees on their 
roads, and they will guard the tim bel' 
even more jealously in future than ~n. the 
past. No per.son will be allowed to lll]Ure 
trees unwarrantably, as has been done 
in some cases. Several of the shire 
conncils in my electorate at one timE) 
offered rewards for the conviction 
of l1ersa.ns injuring trees on roads. 
I ~ave no doubt that. that prac
tice will be followed in future. I believe 
that the councils and the Forests Com
mi.ssion will work amicably together for 
the preservation of this timber. The 
timber should be a source not only of 
pro-fit, but of- ,pride. 
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Mr. FROST (JlI aryb01"Ol('gh and Dayles
ford).c-I cannot join in the paean of 
praise of the arrangement for the control 
o.f timber on roads. Honorable members 
o.n both sides of the Ho.use have stated 
that they are quite satisfied with the de
cision that has been arrived at. We have 
certainly been definitely promised by the 
Ho.norary Minister that the Order 
in CouneD dealing with the control 
of timber on ro~ds by the Forests 
.Commission will be repealed. At 
present, municipal councils all O'ver 
the State have no control over 
timber growing o.n their roads. N otwith
standing the promise made by the Honor
ary Minister, however, we have the posi
tion that if any council abuses the power 
to be given it, a regulation can be passed 
at any time to take the control of timber 
O'n roads from that particular munici
palitv. 'Vho is to be the judge as to 
whether a municipality has abused its 
power of control, or not? 

J\fr. CAIN.~The Government of the 
day. 

l\1r1'. FROST.-I take it that the Forests 
Commission, through their forests officers, 
will be the deciding body. In my district 
we have one or two forests officials who 
are very officious. ' 

~fr. A. HUGHES (Hampdcn).--Tbr 
m a.i ori ty of the forest officers a rr· a 11 
right. 

l\fr. FROST.-Probahly 90 per cent. 
of them are quite all right. I would not. 
tnlst tne other 10 per cent. 

Mr. A. HlJGHES (Jlaftnpden).---,.Vilhy, 
when I made a statement to you only the 
other day with regard to. one of· your 
forrst officials, you contradicted 1118, flnd 
said he was all right. 

1fr. FROST.-So he may have been. 
My point. is that a municipality may be 
placed in a false position. A council 
might be acting as it shonld act but it 
is conceivable that it could be p~na1ized 
as the result of a report by an officious 
forC'st officer. Munieipal councils have 
been hampered greatly during' the last 
few years. Why should they have to go, 
cap ill hand, to the Forests Commjssion 1 
An application may he sent in, and the 
I'lllswor may not be received fOol' three 
months. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If they 
were to put the matter in your hands 
they would not have to wait' three months 
I ~~n quite sure. ' 

Mr. FROST.-They would not. I am 
a business nlan, and I anBWe1' Iny corre
spondence promptly. If I have to 
stay up tin midnight, I see that my 
eorrespondence for the day has been dealt 
with. I do not know whether the 
Honorary Minister can tell who will be 
the person to say that a municipality has 
abused its power. 

Mr. CAIN.-In the last analysis the 
Governor in Council passes an Order in 
Co.uncil. 

Mr. FROST.-The Governor in Coun
cil means the Government of the day, 
[llld, in respect of forestry, ·the Go.vern
ment of the day means the Minister in 
c011tro.l of the :Fo.rests Department. He 
will be guided by the reports o.f his 
officers. I am very sorry indeed that the 
Speaker ruled that we could no.t under 
this Bill repeal section 4;) of the principal 
J\ct. That would have been the satisfac
tury course to take. Concerning the 
pro.Posal of the H oDorary Minister to 
lliake available £5,000 from the Treasury 
to assist. municipalities to construct or 
l'epair roads adjacent to forests, I think 
that that sum is ridiculous. But for the 
fact that I would not have received any 
sr/pport., I Wo.uld have moved in the direc
tion of making the amo.unt £20.1000. 
There is a good deal of forest area in my 
c·ledoratc, and £5,000 could easily be 
speut upon the roads there. Even with 
tnat expenditure, they would not properly 
lIe fixfd up. FIowp.yC'l', as a gracious dole, 
the Honorary Minister proposes to pro
viele £5,000. Will he need an Ol'der in 
Couneil to distriblite that amount? I 
thillk that I might call at the offices o.f 
the :Forests Department to collect the sum 
~tl1otteJ. to 'my electorate. Seriously speak
lUg, howoyor, we must remember that the 
Treasury is depleted, but we are hoping 
that with the totalizato.r and other means 
of taxation there will be a large surplus 
next year. Ther0fo.re, instead of £5,000, 
the Honorary Minister may be able to 
provide £25,000. 

Mr. EVERARD (EveZyn).-I congratu
late the Ho.norary Minister uPo.n the 
statement relating to. gravel taken from 
forest areas for municipalities. That 
statement will be very acceptable not 
Gl1ly to municipal co.uncils in my elec
torate, but also to tho.se in Gippsland 
South and o.ther electo.rates. I co.ngratu
la to the Honorary Minister also on the 
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fact that he has made a pronouncement 
ill regard to th~ control by municipalities 
of timber along roads. In my mind, 
tl1ere is no doubt that, if the forest officers 
handle the matter sympathetically, no 
trouble "\"ill arise between the munici
J..1alities and the Forests Department. 
Although it may not be believed in some 
quurters, the fact is that there is a forest 
{;onscience in munici pali ties. Tliat is 
evident by the tree-planting along roads 
which is proceeding on a very large scale 
ill many municipalities. I think that the 
Government ought to contemplate in an 
appreciative manner the work done by 
the municipalities, and come to their 
assistance. There is, for instan'ce, the 
work that has been carried out on the 
Geelong-road, and due credit must be 
given to the Tree Planting Association, 
the Victorian Town Planning Association, 
and those m unici pal associa tions which 
have taken a keen interest in the matter. 
The municipalities should be encouraged. 
Tree-planting, apart from its likely 
pecuniary value in years to come, will 
beautify the roads, and we know that " a 
tIiing of beauty is a joy for ever." 1 do 
llOt think that the amount which the 
Government has Reen fit to set aside in 
respect of the road,s that are damaged by 
the carrying of timber is in any way suffi
cient. One of the leaders on this (the 
Opposition) sidr, of the House has, per
haps, unwittingly thrown the onus on 
certain members who sat in one corner of 
the House and opposed a previous Forests 
Bill. The measure has been put 
into g-ood shape, and I may say that that 
was done by a spec.ial Committee which 
'was appoilltt,ocl rnther late in the day last 
session. Had the lnst Government done 
what the present Ministry has done
called a meeting of all members to con
sider the question-that would have been 
a better course to follow. The honorable 
11)(,111 bel' for Allandnle who has been 
~\'atching the interests ~f th~ Opposition 
111 regard to the Bill, was largely instru
mental in calling the Goye<rnment's 
~,ttention to the f~ct that, if members 
were to meet in conferpnce, t.he Bill would 
assume a form that wns acceptable to all. 
j\s I have said. the last Government 
thought of a similar plan rather too late, 
a1though the conclusions which were 
rr.ached recently in c·onfel'ence were the 
~nme as those 'arrived at by the special 

Committee last December. In regard to 
the amount to be set aside for 
the maintenance and repair of roads, 
the Minister has some slight con
ception of the condition of the roads, 
but it is not altogether a true con
ception. There are roads in a lamentable 
state, and there is no chance of the coun
cils putting them in' good repair, because 
the roads are, so to speak, in no man's 
land. The councils derive no revenue 
from them. Traffic from other shires 
passes over the roads and cuts them up. 
The honorable member for Maryborough 
::lnd Daylesford said that the £5,000 could 
"\ye11 be spent in his electorate alone. That 
[lmOUllt could also be spent quite easily 
in my electorate. As soon as the 
Hono~ary Minister takes a firm stand ill 
this matter, he will discover that £5,000 
is bnt a drop in the bucket. He will need 
to be very judicious in connexion with 
its allocation, because he win be 
inundated with applications from all 
parts of Yictoria, including South, East, 
::md Central Gippsland, Evelyn, Mary
bcrough, and Korong. His trouble will 
be to make such a small amount accom
plish any good. Although the amount 
may be of some use, I thought that the 
Goyernment would be a little more 
generous, seejng that it obtains as much 
as £60,000 from forest products. 

~fr. CAIN.-The Treasury does not get 
that. 

~fr. EVERARD.-That amount is re
ceived from various products, and the 
Treasury gets hold of, perhaps, £40,000 
or £50,000, which passes into general 
revenue. If the shires were treated fairly 
a good deal of the money would be ear
marked for roads in the districts which I 
have mentioned. I do not wish to delay 
the passage of this Bin, but, on behalf of 
tlJ(' honorable member for Gippsland 
South, who has been keenly intereRted, I 
thank the :Minister for his conrtesy in 
lnaking a pronouncement on the matter 
about which that honorable member was 
so am~ious. I think that we should 
l' em e;m bel' that, when a member 1S 

laid aside by sickness, one of his 
colleagues should go to his assist
ance, and help him as mueh as 
possible with his parliamentary respon
si?ilities. ,1 am sure 1 ,am complying 
WIth the WIshes of the honorable member 
for Gippsland Sout.h in thanking the 
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Honorary Minister for going to the 
trouble of explaining this quest~ol~. I 
hope he will be n~ore sYl11l~athetlC III re
gard to impoverIshed shlres than he 
seems inclined to be. When he comes 
to distribute the £5,000 he will he in a 
quandary. I should Hot like to he in his 
position, or in that of the Porest.s Com
mission. A good deal will certalllly be 
said hy members of this House who 
think that municipalit.ies in th~ir con
stituencies have been harshly treated. 
,Vith only £i),OOO to be distributed 
1111l11i('ipnl cOllJlrils CUllllot expect to 
get yery much. Perhaps, while this 
mC:lsnre is llcing considered in [111-
othC'l' p1acC', the attention of the :;\Iin
ister of Forests will be ca Hed to the 
amOllllt. of this subsidy in an emphntic 
manrljer, and the hono'raWe gentleman 
mav be inclined to go further than the 
IIoilOrary Minister in this House, who 
hns ,'30 ably dpalt with the Bill. 

~ir. McKENZIE (TVonthagg'i).~ 'Vith 
out allY desire to delay the passage of 
this Bill, I want to say a few wurds in 
regard to its provisions. I have heen in
terested in the attitude displayed by 
some members towards the \vh.i.ttljng 
away of powers now possessed by shire 
and borough councils throughout the 
State. 

Mr. 'VE'l'TENHALL.-It is a dangerous 
practice. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-It is a dangerous 
practice. I do not think honorable mem
bers who take up this attitude towards 
local authorities realize the amount ot 
honorary work that is done by members 
of shire and borough councils thr~)Ughout 
the State. lVIembers of local councils 
spend a great deal of time, and even 
money, in their important work. They 
carryon a branch of thp Government of 
this State, and although it may be that 
on occasions the po,wer they can exercise 
has been abused, it must be admitted 
that, generally speaking, excellent service 
is rendered. Members of these councils 
do not look for any rewa.rd beyond the 
fact that they are doing a public duty, 
which everyone ad[lljts is so essential for 
the carrying on of this State. The ques
tion of the control of timber on roads is 
a burning one. Sometimes it is a 
hurniDg one literally. It has exer
cised the mind of every shire 
council throughout the State. There 
is sl1rh a ~-hlng· as a forest con-

sClence amongst milllicipal .councillors. 
generally. They realize the Il11portance 
of conserving the timber growing along 
the roads of the State from its commer
cial aspect as well as from a scenic point 
of view. Authority is not given to' rate
payers to cut down trees in~iscrimina:tely. 
In my experience as a shll'e counClllor, 
the engineer is always in.structed to re
port upon an applicatioll for the cutting 
down of timber, and if his report is not 
favorable, the request is refused. I take 
it that engineers ar.e conscientious in ,the 
discharge of this particular duty. The 
proposed grant of £5,000 to 'subsidiz6-
municipalities for the destruction of the 
roads as a result of timber traffic is 
merely a drop in the ocean. It is com
forting, however, to know that the Go
vernment recognizes, even by such a small 
allotment, that councils are entitled to 
some compensation for the cost they are 
put to in maintaining roads used for 
timber traffic. Members must not lo~e 
sight of the fact that no rates are ob
tained from forest a.reas, and in many 
instances roads' are absolutely destroyed 
by the essentially heavy carting which 
passes over them. The cost of maintaiJI.
ing these roads is a heavy burden, par
ticularly in shires where the rating is up 
tOo the maximum of 3s., as,it is in the 
one in my electorate. In view of the 
royalty 011 timber from forest reserves, 
£5, 000 is a very small sum to pay to'
wards the cost of re-conditioning the 
roads. Still, although the amount is 
small, I heartily welcome it, because it 
shows that the right nf municipalities to 
some compensation is being recognized. 
Later I hope a larger grant will bl3 given. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Is Wonthaggi a 
borough or a, town 1 

Mr. McKENZIE.-It is a town, anq 
the most important town in the State. 
If the honorable member reads the news
papers he will know that the Wonthaggi 
coal mine made a large profit last year, 
and, according to the report Oof the 
Auditor-General, the deficit in the Rail
way Department would have been much 
greater than it was if it had not been fOor 
the benefit received from that mine. It is 
also pleasing to note that some recogni
tion is given of the work which is being 
done in the schools throughOout the State. 
The amount of £500 which is granted for 
this purpose is small. 

"Mi'. Fnowf.-Why did vou, not vote 
for the amount 'being ·'increased to 
£5, 000 1 You are inconsistent. 
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Mr. McKENZIE.-The honorable 
member for :;.vlaryborough and Dayles
ford accuses me of inconsistency. I 
should not like to say what I accuse 
him of. Trees which are planted 
in school-grounds come from the 
State nurseries, and that is another form 
of subsidy. The amount subscribed by 
local residents for re-afforestation-for 
that is what the planting of trees in 
school-grounds amounts to-is fairly con
siderable. I certainly would like to see 
tlie Government grant increased to 
£5,000. Frequent reference has been 
made ·during the course of the debate to 
forest fires. It seems to me that at last 
a serious attempt is being made in this 
Bill to grapple with that menace to our 
State. I trust that the hopes which the 
Honorary Minister has of preventing the 
recurrence of these fearful outbreaks will 
be realized. I think honorable members 
have been wrong in attempting to cut 
down the powers of the Forests Commis
sion in this direction. There is no doubt 
that many fires are started as the result 
of absolute carelessness on the part of 
land-owners in burning off. I know that 
statement does not find favour with some 
members, but I also know from personal 
observation that some of our settlers 
when they have a day which is suitable 
for burning off, light fires, which get 
away from them, and disaster follows. 
I was glad to see an amendment made 
in the clause governing this particular 
matter. 

Mr. CAo.r.-The margin of 1-.wo miles 
provided in the clause was reduced to 
half-a-mile. 

1\Ir. 11cKENZIE.-I agree wit4 the 
reduction to half a mile, although my 
doing so may seem inconsistent with what 
I have said. At the same time I want 
the Government tOI ha.ve full power to 
deal with this particular matter, because 
we do not want any further occurrence 
of these outbreaks, one of which, as 
honorable lllembers may recollect, 
destroyed one of the finest. townships ill 
Gippsland. I hope that the suggestions 
which have been made by honorable mem
bera will be considered favorably, and 
that at some future time Parliament will 
be asked to approve of increases in the 
amounts of £5,000 provided for the 
maintenance of roads leading to forests, 
and £500 for the establishment of school 
plantations. The Government has recog-

nized the principle that assistance should 
be given in these directions, and that is 
something which we have gained. 

Mr. WETTENHALL (Lowan).-\VhclI 
the Bill was introduced in the House it 
expressed the aims of the Government 
and the Forests Oommission in regard to 
the forest policy of the State. It is now 
evident from the debate, and the amend
ments which have been agreed to., that 
while it was a laudable object to seek 
more protection fo.r our forests, certain 
amendments were necessary in the Bill 
in order to protect the interests of pri
mary producer.s. I think that the Bill, 
as it win leave this Ho.use, will be a. 
great improvement on the form in which 
it ,vas introduced. I do not think for 
one moment that too much of the timA 
of the Ho.use has been occupied in deal
ing with this measure. In certain sec
tions of the Forests Act 1918 is evidence, 
I cQnsider, that that measure was hurried 
through Parliament. It show8 the inad
visability o.f hurrying measures through 
Parliament. It was not until the measure 
now before us had reached its final stage 
in this House that one of the most im
portant suggestions that have been madc 
in this chamber during this sessiOlI was 
advanced. I refer to the suggestion of 
the Leader of the Opposition that the 
Railways Standing Contmittee should 
have power to investigate works proposed 
by the Forests Commission involving 
an ex.penditure of more than £20~OOO. 
Haste in the passage of legis la-
1,i()n should not be indulged in 
when measures might be considerably 
improved if more time were de~ 
voted to them in this House. It does 
not matter what the intention of the 
House is, the only medium by which that 
intention can be expressed is a measure 
when it leaves the House. I should like 
to learn whether the Honorary Minisi er 
has received counsel's opini.on regarding 
section 45 of the Forests Act 1918, which 
prohibits the cutting of timber on 
roads without the authority of the Com
mission. I think that a close study of 
that section will show that Parliament 
endeavo.ured to make its intentioll clear 
when it approved of the section. Sub
section (1) provides, i11fe?' a7ia--

Notwithstanding anything in a.ny Act, 
. . . . no person l:)hnll without the 
authority in writing of the COlli mission mark 
bark l'ingbark sapring girdle fell cut split 
break or otherwise kill destr,)y damage or 
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injure or remove the whole or any part of any 
tree sapling shrub underwood or timber III 
or upon any road within a State forest, or 111 

or upon any other road to which the Governur 
in Council by notice published in the Govern
ment Gazette declares ttHlt this section is to 
apply. 
But sub-section (4)' states-
~othing in this section shall affect any powers 

of the councilor any municipality wjth respect 
to roads under the care and management there
of. 

:J\1.r. CAIN.-The section is not effective 
until the Governor in Council makes an 
order. 

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-But the last 
sub-section makes it clear that the sectlOn 
shall not affect a council's powers with 
respect to roads under the care and 
management of the council. I should 
think that after the Bill was framed 
Parliament inaerted sub-section (4), in 
ordpr to mnkp the position of the muni
cjpalities doubly Sllr(:. '\11111e that sub
section remains in our forest legislatioll, 
I do not think thHL any regulation not 
in ronformitv with that section '''''ill 
]lOJd wnter.· With reference to thiF3 
Bill, as it now stands, I agree with 
the honorable member for \Vonthaggi in 
his approval of thE' power given to muni
cipalities to subsidize school afforestation 
plantations outside their municipal boun
daries. I understand that a municipal 
council is prohibited under the Local Go
vernment Acts from expending money 
outside its boundar:ies. It spern" 
('xtrl10rdinary to me that so many 
measures nibble at the powers contained 
in the Local Government Ads. This 
Bill is a case in point. It amends a 
fundamental portion of the Local Go
vernment Acts. At the same time, I 
agree that councils should be allowed to 
expend money fOir educational purposes. 
In many b0'roughs there is no suitable 
land 0'n which to establish school plan
tations. B"orsham is an example. An 
area of between 40 and 50 acres has been 
set apart, at some distance from the town, 
for the purpose of a school plantation, 
and the keenest interest is taken in it by 
the children in the to'wn. It is a policy 
which is most beneficial to the e4ildren 
and the State, and should be extended. 
I think it is a credit to the House that 
it has passed this important measure. It 
will assist our afforestation peliey, and 
will provide better facilities for making 
proper use of matured timber. The b.tter 
subject has appealed to me f0'r some time. 

Travelling through forests one can see 
large quantities of matured and over
matured timber, :whieh will decay and 
go to W?Ete if it is not handlp.d 
prompt.l~v. I hope that when this mea
sure becomes law the Oomimission mIl 
give consideration not only to the Im
portant questions of afforestation and 
the conservation of our forests, but 
also the handling of matured timber to 
save it from decay. On the vVirrmlera 
plnins are three or four thousand acres 
of forest reserves. The land is not suit
able for forestry purposes, but is ex
cellently adapted for ,vheat-growing. 
By the provisions which have been made 
for exchange; some of the best wheat
growing land in that part of the country, 
which is now held as a timber reserve, 
but '\'hieh is practically useless, may be 
put to its most suitable purpose. 

:Mr. OAIR.-Are you referring to a 
specific area? 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-I have in mind 
an area of about 3,000 acres in my elec
torate known as the Barrett timber re
serve. 

Mr. OAIN.-Would it be ,vorth about 
£20 per acre? 

Mr. WETTENI-IALL.-If it were 
cleared and improved it could not be 
purchased at that price, but at present it 
is not \\Torth £7 an acre. It is only a 
grazing block, and an inferior one at that. 
All that is growing on it is a few bu11 
oaks-a matter of a few loads of fire
wood. The exchange of that area shonld 
r(leeiYe immediate attention. In conclu
sion, I wish to say that the passage of 
the Bill is a matter for congratulation. 
I do. not think that we should regret the 
time that has been spent on it. If only 
we could haye gained one or two points 
for which honorable members on this (the 
Opposition) side have fought unsuccess
fully, it would have been a still better 
measure. 

:rl'ir. WALTER (Gippsland lVl'sf).--I 
am ''i'ell satisfied ,vith the decision of the 
Government respecting the matters which 
have come under chief consideration in 
the course of the third-reading debate.. I 
have always held a strong brief for the 
municipalities. They have had their 
powers whittled away from year to year 
until at last those powers are almost non 
est. Gove·rnment Departments shnuld not 
be free to interfere too much with the 
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11l1lllicipal councils. For a long while the 
latter bodies have been fighting to obtain 
control over the timber growing on the 
roads for which they are responsible, and 
it is satisfactory that at last they are 
[l bout to gain their purpose. No douht 
they will be permitted to retain control 
of the timber so long as their adminis
tration is satisfactory; but it will be 
'within the power of the Government to 
withdraw the authority of a council over 
timber growing on its roads if that body 
does not treat the trees as it sho).lld .do. 
.\.s for the amount of £5,000 which the 
Government has promised for the upkeep 
of roads damaged by forest traffic, that 
sum IS a mere bagatelle. In a 
previous seSSIOn members of this 
House fought to have the amount 
set down in the Bill at £20,000 per 
annum. V\Then I represented the old con
stituency of Gippsland West, part of 
which is represented now by the honorable 
member for vVonthaggi, I had my atten
tion directed tt9 one road in partirular. 
There is a forest area about 12 miles out 
of Leongatha, from which a considerable 
quantity of timber has been cOllveyen 
year after year to Leongathafor the re
quirements of the mining operations at 
"\Vonthaggi. Throughout the three 'winters 
in which I represented that part of Gipps
land West in this Parliament, the road 
"\\'as in ::1.ll execrable condition. It was a]
most impassable, so seriously was it cut 
11p by the heavy traffic from the forest 
tlrea. It was almost impossible for the 
1-hire council to do anything in the way 
of keeping it in repair, or even attend
ing to it in patches. The Forests Com
mission pays no municipal rates. Last 
yrar, howevrr-if my memory scrves me 
~(right-its llet revenue amounted to about 
£,~O,OOO, half of which had to he paid 
into the Consolidated Revenue. In those 
(·jrrumstnnces, the Government might 
1u1"e seen its way clcar to grant mo~.'e 
tlulll £5,000. 

)fr. MURPHY.-The estimated receipts 
1his ycar amount to £150,000. 

Mr. vVALTER.-An amount of 
£5,000 is not enough. It is a mere 
bagatelle. 

Mr. OArN.-Ont of the sum pain into 
the Oonsolidated Revenue bv the Forests 
nepnrtnl€'nt the GO\7Crnmen't hns to pay 
fl.ll the' costs of the Oommission. 

~rr. "T~iLTEn.--I do 1I0t iLtend to 
argne that pbase of the matter. If the 
Government is short of cash in t.he future 
it may not provide even this inadequate 
~iInOUllt of £5,000. In the previous Forests 
Bill there was provision for t.he statutory 
allocation of whatever sum Parliament 
decided that the Government should mako 
nvailable. N ow ~ve have merely the pro
mise of the Governm8nt, which, I fep.l 
sure, will be hononred so long as the 
finances of the State may permit. If a 
Government in the future should find 
itself in a difficult position, however evem. 
this very small grant may be withd~awn. 
If that should come about, it would be 
for this IIouse to re-open the whole ques·, 
tion. As for the Bill as a whole I think 
that the I{ouse has done well i1; passing 
it. I repeat that I am not altogethor 
satisfied with it, but, having failed to 
obtain the whole loaf, we must be thankful 
for half a loaf. One feature of 
the consideration of this measure whieh 
gave me particular pleasure was that the 
Government should have seen fit to confer 
in private with representative members 
on all sides of the House. It was due to 
amicable consultation beforehand that the 
Bill has been debated on non-party lines 
and without waste of time. 

Mr. GRAY (St. A~i7da).-I regt'et that 
some definite objective has' not been laid 
clown concerning' the area of the dedicated 
forests of the State. The standard aOTcrcl 

b 
upon by foresters genernlly is 15 per cent. 
By that I mean that 15 per cent. of the 
land in the State should be reserved for 
furest purposes. 1\.t a conference of State 
foresters it was pointed out that the Vic
torian standard should be 5 500 000 acres. 
Victoria has dedicated for' f~rest pur
poses four and a third million acres. 
There is still another one and one
sixth million that should be dedi
cated to State forests. When I say 
" dedicated," I do not mean that the land 
should be given to-day and taken away 
to-morrow. It should be available for all 
time, That is the real meaning of the 
word "dedicated." There is another 
matter on which I should like to com
li".ent. A clause should have been pre
pared to deal with grazing leases. There 
should be a provision to stop the ruinous 
destruction of trees by people ho1ding 
grazing leases. 
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:Mr. LlxD.-ls the honorable member 
speaking from personal knowledge? 

Mr. GRAY.-It almost makes one's 
henrt bleed to go through some of the 
great forests alld see the gaunt, stark 
tt'ees standing there, and also to see, 
throughout miles and miles of country, 
t~le land being washed away into the 
l'lvers. 

Mr. LIND.--That is the stuff we get 
from the Forest League., It is sent to 
('very honorable member. 

Mr. GRAY.-I must commend the 
Argus for the very strong attitude that it 
has taken on this subject. That paper 
has been trying to create a public opinion 
on the matter. 

Mr. CAIN.~Don't turn down the Age. 
It wrote you into politics. 

Mr. GRAY.-On the 29th of January 
last the Argus published. an article en
titled "Tree Tragedies." It started 
with an apocryphal version of u familiar 
hymn, as follows:'-

We look around and thus we see 
How many fools there be; 

But of the fools upon the earth 
Are none so great as we. 

That is very true in regard to this phase 
of the forestry question. The author of 
the article, Acting Professor G. L. Wood,. 
is a man who knows his subject. If c 
speaks of the process by which nature has 
made soil and tree interdependent, and 
adds-

But the destruction goes on apace, and every 
impulse of public opinion is urgently needed in 
the effort to save the forests. 

He concludes by advocating the banish
ment of the grazier from the forests. The 
paper produced a photograph of Mount 
"Vil1s, in the Upper l\1itta catchment, 
showing burnt wooUybutt forest and trees 
with " dry side." 

~~rr. LIJ\"D.-·Has the honorable mem
ber eV~r seen that area ~ 

:Nfr. GRA Y.:----No. 
:Mr. Lnm . .-That little patch was 

sprc1ul1y picked out by the photographer 
for the purpose. I know the patch. 

Mr. GRAY.-I have viewed such scenes 
in many places along the Great Dividing 
Range, particularly in the watershed 
areas. The granting of grazing leases 
provides only a small amount of 
revenue, and. only a little food is got 
from the stock put on those areas. This 
practice will affect the water supply and. 

the finullces of the future. I hope that 
t~e Hon,orary Minister will seriously oon
slder thIS phase of a great question, and 
that hefore long he will frame legislation 
that 'will place all the grazing leases 
under the control of the Forests COrn1mis
sian. 

Mr. FRosT.-Forest areas are under its 
control now. 

:Mr. GRAY}-I understand that the 
Lands Department has some control over 
grazing leases. 

Mr. LIND.~It has in regard to its 
bnds, and the Forests Commission has 
in regard to the forest areas. 

Mr. GRAY.r-I hope the Minister will 
go thoroughly into this matter, with the 
object of restricting the granting of 
grazing leases in forest areas. 

Mr. OLD (Swan Hill).-I did not in
tend to speak at this stage of the Bill, 
but the remarks of the hono1rable member 
for St. Kilda can for a protest. He has 
made a definite charge against the lessees 
of fOTest areas. He has told us t.hat they 
deliberately set fire to timber, but he has 
not substantiated his statement in any 
way. I submit that he has cast a re
flection upon settlers who are honorable 
men in €V~'y respect. The. honoll"abJe 
member's statement was entirely uncalled 
for, and is absolutely untrue. 

The motion was a,gJ'Eed to, and the 
Bill was read a third time. 

Mr. CAIN (Honorary Minister) .'--
On Tuesday night the Committee agreed 
to an amendment to insert the following 
new sub-clause at the end of sub-clause 
(3) of clause 7:-

" ( ) The provisions of this section shall not 
apply to charcoal-burning in properly con
structed retorts on private property within the 
prescribed distance set forth in this section, 
provided that notification in writing of inten
tion to burn during the prohibited months is 
lodged with the Commission at least seven days 
before operations are commenced, and fire
breaks properly prepared and cleaned at least 
thirty-three feet wide are cleared around each 
retort. " 

In order to bring the new sub-clause into 
conformity with the remaining sub
clauses, I move-

That the words "the prohibited months" 
be omitted and that there be inserted "any 
proclaimed period." 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. CAIN (Honorary Minister).-I 

want to take this opportunity to thank 
honorable members on both sides of the 
House for the very able assistance I have 
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h<1U from them. A Forests Bill is always 
a difficult and contentious measure to put 
through. The Government have not 
accomplished all that t.hey would have 
liked to accomplish. I feel, h(.wever, 
that the compromises we have made have 
been reasonable. All parties have co
operated in t-he passage of the Bill, and 
1 want to thank ho,norable members 
generally for the services they have ren
dered. I hope that the Bill ,,:ill be 
given a speedy passage iTl another place. 

The Bill was ordered to be transmitted 
to the Legislative Council. 

POISONS BILL. 

This Bill was received from the Legis
lative Council, and on the motion of Mr. 
PRENDERGAST (Chief Secretary). was 
read a, first time. 

REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS 
AGENTS BILL. 

The debate (adjourned from September 
27), on the motion of Mr. Slater (Attor
ney-General) for the second reading of 
this Bill was resumed. 

Mr. TOUTCHER (Stawell and Ararat). 
-I commend the Government on the in
troduction of this Bill, which I regard 
as a very well-drawni measure, and I 
compliment the Attorney-General upon 
his exposition of it. There has not been 
much time since the Bill was circulated 
for persons engaged in the real estate 
agency business to give the measure 
consideration. There are a number of 
associations of agents in the State. Those 
associations made representations to the 
Government soine time ago, with a view 
to having the Real Estate Agents Act 
amended. They submitted. what they 
regarded as vety necessary amendments 
of the law. The Government has seen 
fit in this Bill to combine estate agents 
with business agents, and their sub· 
agents. In fact, we have an omnium 
. r;atherwm. Agents of all classes are 
identified, as it \vere, with real estate 
agents. 

Mr. SLATER.-There is not an omni'll.m 
gather~(,rn. The Bill relates only to real 
estate agents, business agents, and their 
sub-agents. 

·Mr. TOUTCHER.-But it makes the 
man who has hitherto confined his opera
tions exclusively to the sale of businesses 
an estate agent, and proposes to give the 
~tate agent the right, if he so desires, 

to sell businesses. For many years the 
real estate agents carrying on business 
in Victoria have, as an institution, been 
quite separate from business agents. 
When the Real Estate Agents Bill was 
introduced some: few years ago, I stressed 
the necessity of the licensing of business 
and hotel brokers. I urged that a. sepa
rate Bill should be introduced to accom
plish that purpose. I am very glad 
that the Government has recognized the 
importance of registering business agents. 

Mr. WEBBER.-We recognized that 
years ago, when in Opposition. 

1\1r. TOUTCHER.-Quite so. Many 
of us were strongly of opinion at that 
t~me that, because of certain malprac
tIces, the control of business agents was 
necessary. Certain classes of agents have 
caused a number of scandals. The asso
ciations of estate agents in the city, 
the suburbs, and the country, on 
whose behalf I Ispeak, am very much 
opposed to being associated, in a Bill of 
thIS character, with business agents, as 
they have had very little to dO' 'Nith busi
ness agents in the past. I should like to 
ask the Minister to. consider the ad
visability of adjournin.!Y the debate Oon 
this Bill, with a vie': to' bringing in 
separate Bills for the amendment of the 
Rea~ Estate ~gents Act, and the regis
tratIon of busmess agents, respectively. 

Mr. BAILEy.-Many agents combine 
the two businesses. 

1\1r. TOUTGHER.-That is 50'. But 
the business a~ent is not now required 
to' take' out a lIcence, and therefore he 
cannot engage, unless he does so unlaw
fully, ip. ~h~ husiness of an estate agent. 
Th~ assoClaho~s of estate agents feel that 
theIr profeSSIOn is one of high trust. 
Many mell engaged in the business of 
estate agenc:y- hold very high positions in 
the commumty. Certainly, in the past, 
there have been some black sheep in the 
fold. That is inseparable from any 
organization . 

JY-fr. SLATER.-According to the list re
latmg to bonds that were claimed against 
there was a good number. ' 

1\1:1'. TOUTCHER.-There were some. 
The profession which the honorable gen
tleman adorned also contains some black 
s~eep .. but, they are not affecterl by the 
BIll. I want to know if the honorable 
gentleman will consent to an adjourn
ment of the debate to give consideration 
to the claim of the real estate agents that 
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the Act which aJlects them should be 
amended, and that a separate Bill should 
be brought in to deal with business agents. 

Mr. SLA'l'ER.-Under no. cil'cUlIl,stances 
can I agree to that. There is a very 
urgent community need for the measure, 
and the Government intends to. proceed 
with it on the lines upon which it has 
been drawn. 

Mr. TOUTCHER.-I recognize that so 
far as business agents a,re concerned, it is 
eminently desirable that they should be 
licensed as soon as possible. I regret 
that the honorable gentleman cannot see 
his way to. accede to the request, which is 
made by what is now known as the Real 
Estate Association. 

Mr. SLATER.--"':1\. number of estate 
agents have seen me, and heartily com
mended the Bill, and the Subdivisional 
Employers Federation also sent a depu
ta.tion to me to discuss the matter. 

Mr. WEBBER.-As a matter of fact, 
there will in effect be two separate Acts. 
If the honorable member for Stawell allrt 
Ararat looks at sub-clause (1) of clause 1 
he will see the following:-

This Act may be cited as the Real Estate 
and Bu~iness Agents Act 1927, and shall be 
I'ead and construed as one with the Real Estate 
Agents Act 1922 . . . which Act, and this 
Act may be cited together as the Real Estate 
and Business Agents Acts. 

The last word is not in the sin
gular, and, in the interpretation clause, 
a real estate agent and a business agent 
are described as two separate persons. 
There is also a third interpretation in 
respect to a man who carries on a com-
bined business. • 

Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes. But it gives 
the ~ight to any business agent to operate 
as an estate agent. 

Mr. WEBBER.-That could have been 
done before. The mere fact that a man 
was a business agent did no.t preclude 
him from being registered as an estate' 
agent. 

'Mr. TOUTCHER.-That is so. It is 
competent for a~y reliable person to take 
out a licence. 

Mr. \VEBBER.-Does the honorable 
member claim, that bv linking the two 
pro.fessions in one Bill, the dignity of 
those engaged only in real estate agencies 
will be lowered 1 

l\fr TOUTCHER.-That is the con
tenti~n. I do not propose to make a 
sweeping assertion and say that all busi
ne.ss aO'ents are p'uiltv of corrupt practices. 
Some ~of them "'are honest business men. 

I do not think that the Real Estate 
Association would be guilty o.f saying that 
every man who is a business agent is un
worthy, but in Melbourne there have 
been far more unworthy persons oon
nected with business agencies than with 
real estate agencies. 

~lr. MORLEY.-Do I understand that 
business agents do not obtain a licence 1 

Mr. SLATER.-They are not required to 
he licensed, and they have never been 
under an obligation in that respect unless 
they have sold real estate. 

Mr. TOUTCHER.-There are many 
estate agents operating in Melbourne, and 
in all other part.s of Victoria, who. follow 
very high traditions and have fine repu
tations. They have felt very o.ften that 
in respect of their clients they have stood 
in a responsible position-equal, almost, 
to that of a solicitor. Their clients abso
lutely trust them; it is a business that is 
being pretty cleanly carried on. Really, 
there was no need for a Bill in respect 
of the decent, honest members of the 
vocation, but as the Attorney-General 
says that he cannot consent to a division 
of the t,vo classes of businesses, I 
suppose that we are forced into 
the position of proceeding with. the 
Bill as it is. I am very glad to congratu
late the Government upon the proposed 
appointment of a Registrar. Even the 
Real Estate Agents Act was deficient from 
the point of view of supervision. No¥' 
that a Regi.strar is to be appointed, and 
given necessary powers, people who do 
business with estate agents will be assured 
of the fact that there will be proper 
supervision. That is a. very commendable 
principle indeed. The Opposition, for 
which I am a.sked to speak, is in favour 
of the general principles of the Bil1. There 
are, of course, some details which the' 
Speaker would not permit me to. deal 
with to-day, but to which some exception 
may be taken. But so far as the general 
principles are l'ol1cerned-in regard to 
cleaning up the agencv business in 
many resnects, especia]]y in rela
tion to business agents and hotel 
brokers-I know, as' a man who has 
been in the busjness for a great num
ber of years, that thEiie were some 
scandalous practices. particlllarlv in con
nexion with hotel licences. I am sorrv to 
say that. also. of many other businesses. 
}lIanv sa IpR nf SlTInll ('onfr('tionerv, [!,Y'P0n

groc~ry, and small-,P.'onds husinesse~ havp. 
been n perfect scandal. The pllrChR~E'rB 
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ltave been taken down right and left, and 
in some instances it would almost seem 
as if they had <Tone in to, a criminal's den. 
Before estate ~gents had to be licen8e~ 
there were many frauds. I remember the 
case of a woman coming frOom my own 
eonstituency who asked me about the pur
chase of a house. I asked what de
posit she was prepared to pay, and she 
1"01(1 me £10. I said it would not be 
possible to purchase a house with a small 
deposit like that. Then she told me that 
some tim.e previously she had £50, and 
went into an office in Modern Chambers, 
where she saw an agent, whO' accepted that 
·sum as a deposit on a hO'use. The next 
time she called she found the office closed, 
.and was told that the agent had gone to 
Sydney. That was the end of her £50. 
The agent was really a criminal.· This 
Bill will gO' a lO'ng way towards prevent· 
ing evils of that sOort. Although I am not 
permitted to go intO' details of the various 
clauses, I should like to say a \vord or 
two about one matter. Members of the 
legal profession are not included in this 
Bill. Some of them act as agents:, cO'llect 
mO'ney, and deal with trust f'unds. They 
should be subject to the provisions of 
this measure. During the Attorney
General's second-reading speech, the hon·· 
ot"able member for Barwon referred to 
the fact that members of the legal pro
fession were not brought within the scope 
of the measure, and the reply was that 
there was already an authority which 
.could disciplme offelldillg mem bel's. That 
may be so, but quite recently a solicitor 
ill New South vVales was deservedly sent 
to prison for some years for misapplying 
trust funds. 

Mr. WETTENH.ALL-.Ltnother solicitor 
shot himself in Tasmania recelltly. 

!tIl'. TOUTOHER.-That is so. I thillk 
.solicitors and any other persons who col
lect money and deal in trust fflll1ds should 
be brought within the scope of this Bill 
and required to' enter into a fidelity bond. 
Reference has been made to the position 
of firms and corporations, aud an amend
ment will probably be brought forward 
in the clause dealing ""vith them. 1 know 
of a firm. which c10mprises six people. 
They are not carrying on business as a 
company. Each member of that firm will 
have to take out a separate licence under 
this Bill, and it is quite ]'jght that that 
should be so. 

Session l'927.-[69] 

Mr. SLATER..-They have to do that 
under the exi sting laW'. 

:M:r. TOUTCHER.-That is so. Still, 
the fact that each member of this .firm 
will haye to take out a licence 
and pay the premium for a fidelity 
bond, will be a serious tax. On the othel" 
hand, a corporation which may include a 
large number of persons, and which may 
carryon business all over the State, need 
take out only one licence. It 'can operate 
through a sub-agent by paying a regis
t.ration fee of 2s. 6d. That is a ridi
CUlously low fee to demand. I think sub
agents should be put in much the same 
position as agents, and be comnelled to 
provide a fidelity bond. I have ni:entioned 
this matter so that the A.ttorney-General 
may know of the intention to: submit 
a.mendments· in this respect. An auc
hOlloer now has to pay a licence-fee of 
£25, and it js proposed by this Bill that 
he shall pay another £5 to be licensed as 
a real estate agent. .tluctioneers contend 
that they ought to be licensed as estate 
agents 'without additional fee. 

Mr. SLATEH.-The fact that auctioneers 
have not hitherto been licensed was found 
to be a difficulty under the principal Act. 
There were a number of abuses in the 
trallsaction of business by auctioneers. 

Mr. TOUTCHERr-There is every de
sire to pre\rent abuses, but it is claimed 
that the fee of £25 should be sufficient for 
the auctioneer's licence and the estate 
agent's licence if one man carries on the 
two businesses. There are persons who take 
out an auctioneer's licence, but who do 
very little business under it. Thev think 
they have a better status and get ~ better 
advertisement if they can describe them
selves as auctioneers. Some of them may 
]1Ot make sufficrient at auction sales to 
cover the fee they have to pay. It is jnst 
possible that these men will not take out 
an auctioneer's licence in the future if 
they are compelled to pay the fee pre
scribed ~lllder this Bill, and in that case 
a good deal of mOoney will be lost to the 
revenue. This Bill is one for considera
tion more ill Committee than in the 
:House, and I will not say any more about 
it just no'w except to add that, speaking 
on behalf Oof the Opposition, I commend 
the Government for its introduction. 

Mr. BROWNBILL ( G-eelong) . --After 
hearing the statement of the Attorney
General everyone will agree that this Bill 
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is necessary, and the House should pass 
it expeditiously. The Attorney-General 
gave us a number of instanoes showing 
the great need for an amendment of the 
law regarding estate agents. I have some
thing to say, however, about auctioneers 
being included in this particular Bill. If 
there are two auctioneers in one firm, 
each has to pay a licence-fee of £25. 
IT nder this· Bill, they will have to pay 
another fee of £5 each if thev act as real 
estate agents. That mean; !that each 
member of the firm will have to' pay £30. 
On this subject I have :received the fol
lowing letter from the Geelong Auc
tioneers and Estate Agents l\..ssocia-
tion :-

13'8 Little :M8ilop-street, 
Geelong, 1st. October, 1927. 

}JS:J'ATES AGEN'J:S Bn~L. 
Vear ~ir-

At a ~pechtl meeting of the council of the 
above association held yesterday the following 
resolution was carried, viz.:-

"That this association, whilst being in 
Hy:mpathy with the 'objects of the pro~ose(l 
];]state Agents Bill to control land sales
men and prevent undesirable transadions 
Ibeing' 1111ade, .strongly protests against the 
Iproposed increase in fees, which it c:on
siders is grossly unfair and calculated kl 
handicap the legitimate agent." 

I am instructed to ask if you will be good 
enough to 'OPP'Ose any increase in fees. 

Thanking you in anticipation, 
Yours faithfully, 

(Sgcl;) 1\1.H WRIGH~I', 
Secretary. 

Mr. SLATER.-The llecessity for increas
ing the fees is the policing of the Act. It 
is desirable in the interests of the com
munity that the Act should be - well 
policed. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.--It seems to be' 
rather anomalous that an auctioneer who 
now pays £25 should be called upon to 
pay an additional fee of £5. 

Mr. SLATER.--Auctioneers have a 
monopoly by virtue of their licences. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-That may be so. 
These fees go into the Oonsolidated Re
venue, and I may be permitted ttl say in 
passing that they should go into the funds 
of the municipalities where the auc
t.ioneers carryon business. As I have 
pointed Oout, each member of a firm has 
now to pay £25 for his licence. 

Mr. SLATER.-That is if the two of 
them act as auctioneers. It is very rarely 
that that is the case. The usual practice 
is for one member of the firm to take out 
tn:. auctioneer's licence. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Auctioneers are' 
protesting against being calleel upon tOo 
pay this additional fee. 

Mr. BAILEy.-Auctioneers will not have-
1;0 pay another £5. It is only real estate 
agents who will be called upon to' pay 
that fee. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-But auctioneers 
deal in real estate, and it will be very 
h;ard 011 them to have to pay this addi
tIonal fee. As the Attorney-General has 
said, sub-agents are the worst offenders· 
of all. The sub-agents will escape with 
an annual fee Oof 2s. 6el. 

Mr. SLATER.-There is a great differ
(~.l1C€ between a sub-agent and an auc-' 
tlOneer. The latter has to obtain a special 
licence. If sub-agents ,,,,ere charged an 
annual fee of £25 for a licence, I do not 
suppose that there would be 100 sub
agents in Victoria. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-That might be a 
good thing for Victoria. The sub-agents 
have been involved in many of the trans
actions which the Minister referred to in 
his second-reading speech. In my opinion, 
the estate agents' fees should not be in
~reased and auctioneers should not be 
compelled to pay another £5 per annum 
for their licences if they deal in real 
~state. The estate agents and auctioneers 
III my electOorate are opposed to the in·· 
creases of fees proposed by this measure, 
and I have now made their protests known 
Oll the floor of this House. 

Mr. FROST (J.1Ia'loyborough and Dayles
f01·d).-I am pleased that the Govern
ment has introduced this measure, which 
is long overdue. Many scandals have 
been associated with the work of agents 
in this State and other States, and it is a 
wonder tOo me how many Oof them have 
been able to keep out of gaoL I intend 
to give one illustration. Some years ago 
a company know as Orchard Planters 
(Australia) Proprietary Limited sub
divided an estate at Flinders and offered 
bloc.1ks for sale. They boomed the estate, 
assuring the public that Flinders would 
become the future Plymouth of Victoria, 
that it would be the site of a great naval 
base, and that people who bought blocks 
en the estate would be rich in five 
years. Many of the blocks were sold at 
£40 each. Theil' real value was about £5. 
vVhen purchasers whOo had paid their 
instalments applied for certificates of 
title, they found that the company had 
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secured only an option over the estate. 
They could not, therefore., secure the 
transfer of the land from the company. 
The purchasers were informed by 
the company that, on the payment of £10, 
the company would communicate with the 
owners of the land and secure a certificate 
of title for the purchasers. I can under
stand that the sale of the blocks on terms 
and the receipt of instalments by the com
pany was within the law, but the c.ompuny 
went frurther than that. It accepted fees 
from purchasers for the issue of certifi
cates of title. I hold in my hand the 
receipt which one purchaser obtained 
from the company for money paid to it. 
It shows that this maill paid four guineas, 
which included his last instalment of 
purchase mOoney, 12s. 6d.; transfer fee, £1 
lIs. 6d.; stamp duty, lOs.; and title fee, 
£1 lOs. 

Mr. SLATER.--Som·e of the fees were 
double-banked. 

Mr. FROST.-I do not know how the 
company had the audacity to accept the 
fees. I brought the matter under the 
notice of the then Attorney-General (Mr. 
Eggleston), and I pleaded with him to 
introduce a Bill to regulate agents. He 
declined to do so. I then asked him 
whether the Government could not do 
something to bring dishonest agents to 
book. I consider that the men who were 
responsible for the sale of the land at 
Flinders to which I referred should have 
been gaoled. They have chainged their 
names and addresses since that trans
action took place, but I think I know 
where a couple of the directors could be 
found now. 

Mr. TOUTOHER.-You ought to give the 
House their names and show them up. 

Mr. FROST.-I hold a letter which 
shows that one of the directors 'was named 
A. A. Reed. The letter is headed, 
a Orchard Planters (Australia) Proprie
tary Limited." The 1\{elbourne address 
was Scottish House, 90 William-street, 
Melbourne. The London address given 
was 72-75 Fenchurch-street, E.C., and the 
Melbourne cable address "Mossiefern." 
'Victims of this company are to be found 
in all parts of the State. One man wrote 
tJ me from Bairnsdale as fonows:-

Re Ji'raucl (tt Ji'litndet's. 
I bought and !paid caRh for Iblock, ;< Orchard 

Planters." I put off g'etting title thinking if 
I paid for it and paid rates that I was secure. 
When I ~llpplied fol' title, I was informed by 

their solicitor that if I pa;id another flO they 
would issue title. 

Mr. SLATER.-I can assure the honor
able member that the prospect of any of 
the people connected with tha.t company 
obtaining a licence under tlns measure 
will be very slight. 

Mr. FRO E, T.-AJlother matter to 
which I wish to refer is the position of 
fire insurance agents in country towns. 
In some towns there are from 20 to 50 
of these agents. This state of affairs is 
a farce because the only business that 
mallY ~f the ~gents attend to is the in
surance of theIr own property. 

Mr. SLATER.-They reduce the scope of 
the business of the legitimate agents. 

Mr. FROST.-That is so. Reputable 
agents pay their fees but they cl8.n
llot do a great deal of insurance 
business which they should do on 
aocount of the number of small agents 
whose work is confined to their o,wn pro
perty. I think that all persons wh.o 
undertake insurance agency work should 
pay a licence fee. Such a provision as 
that would protect the genuine agent, and 
increase the State's revenue. I suggest 
that a fee of at least lOs. per annum 
should be charged every agent carrying 
on insurance work. In addition to thu 
l"linders case, particulars of which I have 
given, I may mention the mattei· of a 
sale of land at St. Albans, on the Bendigo 
line. In connexion with that transac
tion there was ahsolute misrepre.senta
tion. Intending purchasers were' in
formed that the blocks were only a quar
ter of a mile from the railway station. 
Som.e people took the agent's word that 
that was so; but, on inspecting the blocks 
which they had purchased, they found 
them to be fully a mile, and, in some 
instances, a mile and a half, distant from 
the station. Could 1l0t those people 
have repudiated their contracts ~ 

1\'11'. SJ.ATER.-If there was a repre
selltation in the contracts that the blocks 
WE're only a quarter of a mile from the 
station, they could have done so. 

Mr. FROST.-Unfortunately, the 
representation was verbal. I hope this 
Bill will reach the Committee stage this 
afternoon, because the sooner it is passed 
the better. 

Mr. MORLEY (Barwo'Y/,).-l desire to 
comment on this measure, but I am not 
prepared to do so at this stage. I may 
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inform the Government that a sub-Com
mittee of members on this (the Opposi
tion) side of the House has examined the 
Bill, and that the Opposition will help 
to have the Bill passed. There are cer
tain features, however, which I wish to 
indicate, and which will require to be 
discussed in detail in Committee. There
fore, I move--

That the debate be now adjourned. 
The motion for the adjournment of the 

debate was agreed to, and the> debate, was 
adjourned u.ntil Tuesday, October 11. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
RAIL.WAY DEPARTMENT: 8PEC~CATIONSI 

FOR TRACTOR ROAD ROLLEII: BURNING 

OFW GRASS ON RAILWAY LANDS-VISIT 

OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR DOMINION 

AF~AIRs. 

Mr. HOGAN (Premier).-1 move
That the House do now adjourn. 

Mr. McADAM (BalZarat).-I direct 
the attention of the Minister of 
Railways to a matter involved in the 
calling fo,r tenders by the Railways Oom
missioners for a tractor road roller. I 
am in possession of a copy of the speci
fications for this roller. They contain a 
elause which is so framed as to practically 
exclude Australian manufacturer!ll of 
road rollers from tendering. That is to 
say,. the details of the clause are such 
that only a roller of all. AmeriClan type 
could come within the scope of the speci
fications. There are no road rollers of the 
kind manufactured ill. Australia. We do 
not want a repetition of what took place 
in connexion with the' purchase of an 
imported road roller by the Melbollll'ne 
and Metropolitan Board of Works. I 
ask the Minister of Railways if he will 
take prompt action to see that the speci
fications are amended to permit of ten
ders being received from Australian 
manufaoturers of ro·ad rollers. In the 
framing of these specificatiQlns, we have 
an. exam.ple of the way in which the Rail
Vi'ay Department has succeeded in import
ing so much material frQlm America. I 
repeat that the specifications are so 
drawn up as to provide practically a girt 
for anyone who has American machinery 
on hand. One other matter to which I 
direct the attention of the Government 
has to do with the forthcoming visit of the 
Secretary Q1f Sta~te fQlr Dominion Affairs, 
Mr. Amery. The committee which is 

responsible fQlr his Victorian itinerary 
has provided for a stay of only about 
three hours at Ballarat. There are 
m.atters of importance to that city which 
it is felt should be brought under the 
notice of Mr. Amery, but the opinion of 
the people of ,lBallarat is that the 
visit will be altogether too brief. 
Ballarat has been treated in a simi;' 
lady scant fashion when other distin
guished gentlemen have visited this State. 
1 trust that the GQlvernment will direct 
the attentiou of the responsible Clom
mittee to this matter, and will endeavour 
to persuade it to provide for a longer 
stay. I do not see why Mr. Amery 
should not be so enabled to spend a \\'hole 
day at Ballarat, as well as at each of 
the other leading provincial centres. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE (Minister of 
Railways) .-1 am pleased that the honor
able member f0'r Ballarat has brought 
under my notice the nature of the speci
fications for the tractor road roller re
qnired by the Railways OommissioJlers. 
I shall take the earliest possible o:Q,pol'
tunity to have the specifications reviewed 
and the attention of the Oommissioners 
directed to the matte,r, ill the hope that 
ll.ustralian manufactures will be used 
by the Department, in this and every 
insta.nce, as far as practicable. With 
respeClt to the itinerary of the Secretary 
of State f0'r the Dominions, I understand 
that the original arrangements were in 
the hands of the Oommonwealth Govern
men t, and that the perS0'ns immediately 
concerned pro·vided for only a very 
ljmited visit by Mr. Amery to this State. 
The period allotted for the visitor's stay 
in Ballarat and the other provinGial 
cities was determined eventually in con
sultation between the Oommonwealth and 
State Committees. I shall place the 
representations of the honorable member 
before those responsible, to see whether 
it is not possible to extend Mr. Armery's 
time in Ballarat. 

lVIr. WETTENHALL (Luwan) .-While 
it is somewhat early for me to raise the 
matter, it is not too early, I think, to 
direct the attention of the Minister of 
Railways to the risks which are run 
through railway servants burning off 
grass along the railway lines, particu
h:rly in the Wimmera. Last year, O\vi.ng 
to the fact that burning-off operations 
were conducted too late in the season, a 
fire got away from the men in charge, 
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at a point about 4 miles west of Nhill. 
Some of my constituents were harvesting 
their c.Pops less than a mile away, and It 
wa~ only by the concentrated efforts 
of all those persons in the nej,gh
bOllrho'1Cl that the wheat was ~a"red 
from destruction. The burning off 
of the grass along the railway lines 
:is done invariably 'with great care. 
Occasionally, however, a hreakwway 
occurs, alld it is more likely to do 
SOWh8Il these operations are left too 
late in the season. The risk is too 
great. I ask the Mini&ter, therefore, to 
represent to the responsible officials of 
the Railway Department that burning-off 
operations should be put in hand before 
the crops are ripe, and' that the utmost 
precautions should be taken. It may be 
said that the risks will not be so great 
this season, in view of the fact that there 
will be little grass. But there will be 
grass to he burned along the railway 
lines in the vVimmera, at any rate, and 
there will be wheat to be reaped. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE, (Minister of 
Railways) .-By leave, may I state that 
I will take the honorable's member's re
pre.sentations to the Railways Conl1nis
sioners, with a view to having extra care 
taken. Of course, the honorable mem
ber knows that burning off can take 
place only at certain periods, when the 
grass is dry. and the fire will run 
rapidly through it. 

The motion was ag:reed to. 
The House adjourned at 3.50 p.m., 

until Tuesday, October 11. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

TlI.esday, October 11, 1927. 

The PRERJDE~,,\ T (Sir Frank Clarke) 
took the ehail' at 4 . .36 p.m., and read the 
prayer. 

FORESTS BILL. 

This Bill was i'eceived from the Legis
lative Assembly and, on the motion of 
the HOllo W . • T. RIECKETT (l\1:inister of 
Forests), was read a first time. 

Session 1927.-[70]. 

SOlJDIEH. SETTLE':\LE,NT. 

.ADVISORY BOAIWS. 

The Hon. W. P. CROCKET'T asked the 
Minister of Eorests~ 

If the Soldier Settlers Advisory Boards have 
furnished to the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
and Survey reports concerning any of the dis
tricts visited; if so, what districts have beell 
reported upon, and is it the intention of the 
Government to give early effect to the recolll
mel'ldations of these Boards? 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (lGnister 
of Eorests).-The answer is-

III regard to the Inquiry Boards appointed 
under section 22, Discharged Soldier Settle
lllent Act 1917, as amended by section 11, 
Discharged Soldier Settlement Act 1919, 2,412 
soldier settlers in the dry areas and 1,092 sol· 
dier settlers in the wet areas applied to have 
their cases investigated by such Boards. 
Of this number, a total of 1,457 cases in the 
dry areas and 775 cases in thc wet areas ha\'e 
been investigated by the Discharged Soldier 
Settlement District Inquiry Boards and reports 
furnished to the honorable the Miuister. III 
1,180 cases in the dry areas and 547 cases ill 
the wet areas the Discharged Soldier Settle
ment District Inquiry Hoards' l'ecommenda
tions have been dealt with by the Closer 
Settlement Board and the honorable the ;Min
ister of Lands, and the soldier settlers ill 
questioll have been or are being notified of the 
decisions come to. These recollllllendations are 
being immediately carried into effect where 
practicable. 

HEALTH BILL. 
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (}[illistel' 

of Public Hpnlth) moycd for leave to 
hl'i11g ill a Bill to ll.mend the 1I ealth .. .\.cts. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was brought. in, and read a 

first. tjme. 

::\1'ILK BOAHn BILL. 

The debate (adjourned from September 
28) on the motion of the lIon. 'V. J. 
Beckett (Minister of Public Health) for 
the second reading of this Bin was re
sumed. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.--i\Vhcll this 
Bill was last before the House, I listened 
very attentively to the second-reading 
speech of the Minister in charge of the 
measure, and I must confess that at the 
time I was not very much impressed with 
either the urgency or the necessity for the 
Bill. Since that occasion I have read 
very carefully the remarks which the Min
ister made, and havoe, to the best of my 
ability, made a careful study of the Bill; 
but I must confess that I now feel less 
impressed with the necessity or thp. 
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urgency for it. The l\linister avowed that 
the intention of the Bill was to create a 
better state of affairs for the milk pro
ducers in the country. He drew a very 
harrowing picture of their state, and he 
told us, amongst other things, that theirs 
was the most sweated industry in the 
community. We were told, a,s I have 
said, that the purpose Qof the Bill was tOo 
better their conditions, but the Minister 
did DO't ten us that the number of per
sons who would be benefited by the 
measure was only an extremely 'small 
quota of the milk producers in the coun
try, and we are led to understand that 
notwithstanding the Bill the sweated con
ditions will continue tOo obtain amongst at 
least four-fifths of the milk producers. 
Now, why should it so happen that the 
only persons who are to be benefited by 
the Bill are those who 'sell their milk for 
consumptiQon in MelbOourne? We may 
have this state O'f affairs-there may be 
two adjoining dairy-farmers, one O'f whom 
sends his milk to ~{elbourl1e. and the other 
of whom, beca,use it may s~it his purpose 
better, sends his milk to a co-operative or 
proprietary factory in the locality. One 
of thes·e men is tOo be benefited by the Bill. 
In respect of the other, the sweated con
ditiQons which are said to be the worst in 
the community are to cQontinue tOo exist, 
and no relief is to be afforded him. This 
is a very real point, because, from infor-

. mation which I have gathered, it appears 
that in connexion with the 2,000 gallons 
of milk which ono faetol'v receives 
daily-it is unnecessary t~ menti0n 
the name of the factory-no more than 
600 gallons are forwarded to' the city. 
The dairy-farmers whose milk is forwa,rded 
to the city by that factory will get their 
measure of relief, but the rest of the 
dairy-farmers who supply the factory with 
milk will get no relief whatever. It so 
happens, in point of fact, that a co-opera
tive company 01' a proprietary company 
that deals with milk in the variolls ways 
in whi('h milk is dealt with-collects it by 
motor lQorries, delivers it to a factory, 
pasteurizes it, cools it to a low tempera
ture, forwards it to Melbourne, carefully 
supervises it as to cleanliness and quality, 
provides milk cans and pays freight
would have to bear a.ll the expense ell
tailed in these operations, and yet, bv 
reasQon of the provisions of the Bill, would 
have tOo pay exactly the same price fo), 
the milk as if the dairy-farmer himself 
went through all tbese opNatiolls. That is 

Unn. H. T. ('ollen. 

an unfair position. Dealing with the Bill 
generally, the objective is, of course, to 
fix a price for the milk producers. We are 
not told what. else is to be done. 'Ve are 
told that there is tOo be a price to be 
declared upO'n data which, I shall shortly 
show, are -entirely insufficient. We are 
also told that there is to be a declared 
price in regard to quality for the dairy
farmer, and that the measure of profit 
which is to be made by the distributor is 
tOo be' fix-ed. But we are not told whether 
there is to be any measure of relief for 
the consumers. 

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The price of 
their milk is going to be increased. . 

The HQon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not 
know whether that is so or not. There is 
nO'· foreboding of evil in that regard, and 
there is nQo hope held out tOo the cQom
munity in general. It so happens, how
ever, that half the population of Victoria 
is in the metropolitan area, and the million 
people who Ii ve in the met-rQopoh tan area 
would very much like to know whether 
they are going to get any benefit whatever 
from this measure, and, if so, what form 
it is going to t.ake. AVQowedly, this is a 
price-fixing Bill. I read the Minister's 
speech very carefully, and there was not a 
single suggestion from beginning to end 
that there is going to be any benefit in the 
way Qof reduced distribution costs, a better 
continuity of supply, or, indeed, beyond 
the pious hope that it will be SQo, that the 
consumers will get any better quality of 
milk. Weare told that if the price of 
milk is fixed according to its quality, the 
dairy-farmer will be inspired to' produce 
a better quality of milk-that by a wave 
of the wand in some way he will be able 
to produce a better herd, and better mill:::, 
and that the price fb'r " A " quality milk 
being higher than the price fOol' "B" 
quality milk, he will straightway produce 
" A" quality milk, and command that 
price. We are also told that there are 
persons who do produce infinitely better 
quality milk than others, yet they all now 
get the same price. I cannot understand 
ho"," that can be so. It is opposed to all tbp. 
laws of supply and demand, in respect of 
which we know that the best quality com
mands the best price. I cannot believe 
that the evil I have just mentioned is 
existent to-day, or that it could be re
medied by the crude methods attempted 
to be applied by the Bill. The Minist~r 
told us that in another place the Bill met 
with g,enera.l approval. I do not gather 
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that from reading the report of the debate 
in that flouse; rather I gather the 
contrary from the fact that there 
were superimposed upon the Bill which 
was originany introduced several amend
ments which were carried in an en
deavour to make what would, at all 
times, be, to my mind, an unworkable 
Bill a more workable one. 1 want to 
pause here to say tha,t I have, I believe, 
as much sympathy as apy man in the COlll

munity with the lot of those who are 
forced tOo work under conditions which are 
unfair, and I think every man is entitled 
to the worth of his labour and the worth 
of the product which he produces. But I 
do not see how an attempt of this kind 
to bring benefit to a smaU proportion only 
of ~he community is going' to succeed, eVI~n 
with regard to that particular propor
tion. The Bill, as I have po.inted out, 
relates only to the supply of milk to the 
metropolitan area. Why should we dif
ferentiate between the metropolis and, 
say, a great city like Geelong 7 Geelong 
has its milk supply. It has a big popula
tion, and its milk supply has to be brought 
from outside. I am taking Geelong just 
by way of example. I am not derogating, 
in any way. from other big cities like 
Ballarat and Bendigo. Why should the 
man who supplies milk to Melbourne be 
the subject of maternal legislation, and 
the man who supplies milk to Geelong be 
told to look after his own interests 1 This 
question of men looking a.fter their own 
interests is a very important one. We 
were told by the Minister that special pro
vision had been made in the Bill for the 
election to. the Board which is to be con
stituted of the representatives of owners 
of dairy-farms from which milk is supplied 
directly or indirectly to the metropolis. 
That provision is made· in paragraph .( (;) 
of sub-clause (3) of clause 3. vVe were 
told that the reason for the election in 
their case was that the dairy-farmers were 
a large body o.f men who had no organiza
tion, and were not in a position to look 
after their own individual or col
lective interests. Since we last met, 
in addition to the literature which 
has been supplied to me from various 
other sources, I have received three des
patches from variO'us persons presenting 
-and very fairly presenting-the side of 
the milk producers. I have given theae 
despatches very careful and serious con
sideration. but I do not think that the 
arguments which are urged in them are 

sufficient to enable me to, support the Bill. 
Ho.wever, what is interesting is the fact 
that. one of these despatches is from 
an association called the Dairy Pro
ducers Associatio.n of Victoria, whose 
members represent over 600 of the 
producers supplying milk to Melbo.urne. 
It is evident ther,e is an association, the 
members of which have banded themselves 
together for the purpose of looking after 
the inter·ests of the milk producers. 
'Ve were told that there was no such 
organization, alld that, cOllsequently, it 
became necessa.ry to' draft this elaborate 
series of prO'visions to enable the pro
ducers to provide, by a prescribed prefer
ential system o.f voting, for the election of 
two of their representatives. 

The HOll. A. BELL.-" Elaborate" is a 
good word for these provisiolls of the Bill. 

The HOll. II. 1. UOHEN.-It is; for 
they arc. While that body is allo-wed t.o 
sE:leot its owu representatives, it appears 
that the representative of the dairymen, 
and the representative of the consumers, 
a 11(1 the chairman, are to be selected by 
the GovCl'nment. We were told that the 
dairymen, for instance, had an organiza
tion of their own, and that they probably 
v;'ould ]lominate a particular gentleman, 
whose appoillt.mentmight be yctoed or 
sanctioned by the Government; allCI, simi· 
larly, with the nominee of the con
sumers. I asked the .,finjsfer of 
Public Health, in the course of 
his second-reading speech, who repre
sented the consumers. I may interpolate 
that I never know whether the Minister 
is in earnest or not. Sometimes he jokes. 
He told us on this occasion that Pal'lia·· 
ment represented the consumers. I re
sellt the suggestion that Parliament repre
sents any particular body of persons ill 
the community. 

The Hon. H. II. S. AnBoTT.-The whole 
of the public are consumers. 

The HOll. H. T. OOHEN.-Ocrtainly! 
But ,,·hen it cowes to the issuc of one sP.t 
of persons ill the community as against 
another, everybody will agree with 111e 

that Parliament represents all. It is idle, 
therefore, to say that Parliament repre
sents the consumers. any more than it 
rc-presents the producers, or the distribu
tors. We have to hold th(> scales evenlv 
between all parties when their interest~C! 
conflict. I do 110t think that the l\1:in
ister could have been serious when he 
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said _that Parliament represents the con
sumers. I do not know how the Govern
ment is going to set about the task of 
choosing a particular individual to re
present the million clonsumers in this 
city. Nor do I know ~vhy those con
sumers, who, having regard to their num"· 
bel', are at least as important as the milk 
producers, are going to be adequately re
presented by anyone person-chosen by 
the Government-while the milk pro
ducers mnst be represented by two persons 
·--ehosen by themselves. 

The lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The Go
vernment will probably appoint somebody 
who has been selected by the Employers 
:Federation. 

The HOll. II. 1. OOHEN.-I do not 
kuow about that. It may appoint some 
one selected by the Housewives Associa
tion or by the Women's National League. 
The person to represent the consumers 
may be the :Minister himself or one of 
his colleagues, who is underst~od to have 
a penchant for milk, and at "whose table 
milk is always conspicuous by its absence 
-that is to say, its eventual absenoe. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-You would 
be satisfied with that representation ~ 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I should, 
for the individual to whom I allude seems 
to thrive on his diet, and he does not 
drink anything stronger than milk. Of 
course, he is fully entitled to make 
exclusive use of the food that nature 
provides to llurture him. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Where 
does the milk of human kindness come in ~ 

The BOli. II. 1. OOIIEN.-That 
exudes from the :Millister. He seems to 
have the utmost sympathy for the poor 
unfortunate milk producers-that is, in 
the nearer country. He would lead them 
to the promised land-a land flowing with 
milk ancl mOlley, where they would have 
a glorious time after this Bill had be
come law. 

The HOll. G. :M. DAVIS.-But the :Min
ister has that sympathy only for dairy
fnrmers within a limited distance of :M:el
bourue. 

The HOll. II. J. COHEN.-So I have 
indicated; for those within a radius of 
40 .i.r.iloB at the outside, and the milk 
producers of Sale and Bairnsdale, and all 
other such remote parts, may take care of 
themselves. Apparently, they are all 
thriving. They do not need gl'and-

motherly legislation to look after their 
interests. 

The HOll. A... E. OHANDLER.-:Make the 
Bill apply to the whole State. 

The Hon. II. 1. COHEN.-We might 
then get away from the real objective-
tbat is, if it is to provide cheap milk for 
Melbourne. 

The Hou. A. E. OHANDLER.-Is that 
t .. he real objective? 

The Hon. H. I. OOHE,N.-I do not 
know. The Bill is silent. It is so silent 
on that matter that one cannot learn 
from it. But shall we get cheap milk for 
Melbourne? IPossihly, a distributor in 
Melbourne may be himself a dairy
farmer. We cannot tell that man what 
he shall charge himself. We may get a 
11rice fixed by the Board, but that would 
put him on an infinitely better footing 
than all of his competitors. As a dairy
farmer, he might charge himself such a 
price as a distributor that he could under
seH all others. 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-But he 
would be fined if he did, 

The Hon. H. 1. COHE'N.-Not in the 
case which I have put, and I may say 
h8re that I speak with knowledge, for the 
milkman who has .the honour to supply 
my household has his own dairy-farm in 
tbe country, from which he gets his milk 
direct. No intervening price can" be 
cl!arged him. He can sell to himself at 
"whatever price he likes. 

The Hon. A: E. CHANDLER.--If he dis
tributes, he must do so at the fixed price. 

The Hon. II. I. COHEN.-The maxi.
mum that he can add to the price that he 
pays himself for his supplies is fixed by 
the Bill, but he will still be allowed to 
charge as much less than the maximum 
as he may wish. There is a maximum 
a hove the declared rate beyond which he 
may not go, but he may charge as much 
as he likes below that maximum; and I 
repeat thi.1t he will have a great adval1tage 
over his competitors. He could under
sell every other distributor, who would 
be in the position of having to pay n. 
particular price to the milk producer. 
The result would tend to a monop(\)ly. 
This position might arise: We might have 
producers in the country using distribu
te,l'S in the city ~s their agents to sell 
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tlteir milk in the city. Thus you could 
walk right round [wd through the l\.ct. 
There might be share dairy-farmers in tho 
country acting in conjunction with 
ownors of distributing rounds in the 
city; and in many and various ways the 
Act could be circumnavigated. vVe have 
been told, in so many words, by the J\1in
lster of Public Health that the dairv
farmer's toil, and that of his wife al~d 
their children, bring him scarcely the 
equivalent of ::t basic wage. As I have 
l'emarked before, that condition of affairs 
is to be permitted to continue so far as 
concerns a large proportion of the dairy 
producers in the country. No attempt 
is to be made to better their lot. That 
l<?ads me to another consideration. It is 
set out in the Bill that the price paid by 
the dairyman to the dairy-farmer is to' 
be determined in a particular way. That 
is to he what is called the declared rate 
for milk, Sub-clause (2) of clause 5 
states--

The Board shall before reporting as afore
:-;aid what [':honltl. be the minimum rate payable 
to owners of dairy farllls take into considera
tion the cost of production of milk on an 
moerage (lairy farlll; and such cost of produc
tion shall provicle for the basic wage for those 
eng~ed in the industry, and shall also pro
vide for interest at the rate of 6 per centum 
on the capital invested. 

I have applied'my mind as best I could 
to that sub-clause, and I have tried to con
ceive how it could be practically worked. 
I do not want every member of the House 
to speak at once, but can any member 
tell me what is an average dairv-
fUl'm? 0.1 

, The Han. ,A.. E. CUANDLER.-Ask the 
:Ylini'ster of Publi.c Health. 

T:hc lIon. H.' I. COHEN.-I de. ask 
him. 

The lIon. R. WILLIAJ\IS.-I can answer 
that question by asking another. What 
is an average lawyer? 

Tho Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I can refer 
the Honorary J\finistel' to one \vho is 
above the average; but I cannot tell him 
what is an average lawyer, and I do not 
know what is an average dairy-farm. I 
understand that :M:r. Abbott suggests two 
a(:res and a cow. Or would it be two 
cows and an acre? What is an average 
in sunny Gippsland may be quite dif
f('rent from the average in the remote 
~Iallee. 

The Han. A. E. OHANDLER.-But it 
'will be for the Board to say. 

The Han. H. 1. OOHEN.-The Board 
will have to conceive for itself an average 
dairy-farm, not for a district, but for 
the whole State; and the average must 
necessarily vary according to the pro
ductivity of the land. 

The HOll. A. E. CHANDLER.-The 
aV(:Il'age would require to be found only 
in respect of those farms 'which supplied 
milk to the metropolis. 

The lIon. H. 1. OOlIEN.-But I 
understand that some of the milk which is 
distributed in the metropolitan area 
comes from 100 miles distant. Some of it 
comes from 20 miles away, and some 
from 10 miles away. There is no attempt 
at zoning in the Bil] in any shape or 
fOIm. Land in this 8tate varies widely 
in it.s productivity. One might be 
able to get a living o-IT so many acres 
ill one part of the State, '\vhile five times 
as muc.h land ill another part would not 
provide a living. There is the question 
of the soil of the farm; then there are 
~uch considerations us the Hum bor of thl) 
herd and the kind of herd. There is, 
further, the question of the distance from 
JVIelbourue, because freights vary accord
ing to distance. There is even the sug
gEstion, which has been made prominent 
in connexion with the recent Electrical 
Exhibition, that a dairy-farm may be 
worked largely by electricity. And thet·,) 
is the question which the :Minister him
self suggested, namely, of a farm being 
run by a family party-a husband and 
his wife, and their children, two or three 
boys and girls. We are told that the cost 
of production must provide for a basic 
wage for those engaged in the dairy in
dustry. Let us take this little family 
spoken of by thQ :Minister.. What is 
to be tho basic wag'e for each and 
everyone of these perROllS rUl111111g 

the dairv-farm? Who is to aet{~r
mine th~ basic wage ~ Has it been 
determined, or is the Board to de
termine it? And on whut materials? Is 
the Bourcl-if and when appointed-to do 
so on similar .materials to those on which 
the Oommonwealth .Arbitration Court has 
mnde its basic wage determinations? Or 
is it to do so on special materials, having 
l'egard to the particular industry who dO 

affairs it will be cOllsiderjng? TheIl we 
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are told that this declared rate is to pro
vide for interest at the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum on capital invested. When 
invested? Originally invested? Are we 
to take the value of the land at the time 
when the Board inaugurates its sittings, 
or when a farm was purcJlased? Is it to 
be on the basis of what a hypothetical 
dairy-farm cost some hypothetical persoll 
11 t some hypothetical time? The Board 
would filld it oopracticable to make in
quiries in respect of hundreds of farms. 
It would not be in a position to say to 
hlllldreds of dairy-farmers, "What capi
tal have you invested? vVhat amount 
did you originally invest? Is your land 
D1ore, 01' less, valuable to-day than it was 
whtn you first purchased it? "\Vhat 
capital have you invested in your herd? 
Is it of your own breeding? If so, how 
do you assess the value ?f yo~U' cattle?" 
.A hundred and one consIderatIOns would 
arise which it would be impo~sible for 
allY Board to solve. For that reason I 
think that this 'whole business will be un
workable. I approached the considera
tion of the Bill, in the beginning, with
out regard for the case presented by either 
side. I examined the Bill-as an average 
hnvyer-and endeavoured to see whether 
it would be possible to work out the 
scheme which is attempted to be worked 
out here; and, when I came to the par
ticular clause from which I have just 
quoted, it occurred to me that it would 
be absolutely im.possible to work out the 
scheme. HOllO'rable Imembers will per
ceive that it is really the key-note to the 
whole measure. It is the hub; every
thing revolves about it. It IS the 
hinge; everything hangs on it. If 
its provisions cannot be worked out 
the whole scheme must fail. 
I think that if the Bill becomes law it 
must fail, because it occurs to me that it 
will be absolutely unworkable. I shall now 
refer to another matter which the ~Iin
ister dealt ,vith in his light and airy way. 
I think it was Mr. Ohandler 'who asked 
the Minister, when he was explaining the 
Bill, whether contracts in existence when 
the measure came into operation would be 
annulled. The Minister replie.d that they 
would be annulled on and from the date 
of the coming into operation of the Act. 
It may be that, on the strength of con
tracts entered into by a proprietary com-

Hon. H. l. Cohen. 

pany or :l co-operative company 'with a 
Hum.her of dairy-farmers in a particular 
district, that a company-proprip.tary or 
co-operative-has been induced to erect an 
expensive factory containing expellsiv8 
machinery. Such companies as those are 
doing a good service to the dairy-farmers. 
In the case of a co-operative company, it 
may be, and is in some cases, a fact that 
the whole of the profits of the _ company 
eventu.ally find their way back to th'! 
pockets of the producers. Yet this mea
sure is so hard and fast that it would 
make it an offence if that co-operative 
company 'were to accept milk from the 
producers for consumption in the metro
P.olis at less than the declared rate. If 
such companies received the milk at the 
declared rate, it would be impossible for 
them to carryon successfully, because 
they are rendering a service which is 
necessarily expensive, and which tho 
dairy-farmers are only too g-lad to have 
the opportunity of avoiding-. That 8er
Yice CHn be more adequately rendered by 
a c.ompany, whether co-operative or 
otherwise, than by tlhe dairy-farmers 
1hemselves. Therefore, a system which is 
for the henefit of the secti.on of the com
munity engaged in dairy-farming, and 
that will be ultimately for t.he benefit 
of the whole communit.y, will he swept 
a.wny by this measure without compensa
tion or advantage to anybody. That 
seems to me to be a defect in the BilT 
which no attemnt has been made to over'
come. A 1:1l'ge number of the dairv
farmers recognize that, if this Bill com~s 
into operation, more and more milk will 
be utilized in the making of butter. In 
~ther ,vords, the quantity of milk which 
IS now sent to the metropolis will not be 
s~nt to it, and th~ result. of this legisla
hon may make confUSIOn worse con
founde(t" and cause a milk famine in the 
metropolis worse than we have ever ex
prrienced. 

The HOll. A. E. OHASTlLER.--If the 
price of milk is increased, is it not likely 
that more milk will be sent to the metr.o
polis? 

The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-The consumer 
will not use so much milk if the price is 
bigh. 

The HOl1. H. I. OOHEN.-A seriolls 
defed I see in t.his measure is that it 
will involve the abolition of a number .of 
('o-opel'ntive milk companies. "\Ve haye 
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beell led to belieye over a series of yeul'& 
that these companies are doing, an im
mense amount of good, and that they 
have enabled the small dairy-farmer par
ticularly to compete with the large dairy
farmer. TIle small dairy-farmer may not 
have the capital to erect the necessary 
machinery or the labour to use it, and 
the companies undertake the work for 
him. 

The lIon. M. ~1cGREGOn.--N 0 ordinal'v 
,dairy-farmer has the necessary capital oLr 
labour. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I am gl:lll 
,of that information, because it comes 
from an honorable member ,vho knows 
this subject thoroughly. I recognize that 
there are a number of honorable members 
who have much wider knowledge of 
the milk question than I have. 11y speech 
is only a preliminary to the debate which 
must eIlsue on this su.bject. I am glad 
to have had it from t.he lips of 111'. 
,McGregor, who is in a position to know, 
tl~at no small dairy-farmer could carry 
.on the treatment of milk properly un less 
these co-operative companies wjth the 
necessary machillery were placed at his 
disposal. 1 f the dairy-farmCl's were un
able to treat the milk, it would not reueh 
the metropolis. The factories would not 
buy milk to transport it for Fla 1e in the 
·('ity, because that business would place an 
onE'rous burden on them, as under the 
provisions of this measure they would 
have to pay the same price as would be 
paid for it in the metropolis. The fac
tories would prefer to leave that side of 
the business alone, and buy and use milk 
for the making of butter and other by
l}roducts. 

The Hon. H. H. Sl\IITH.-Two-thirds of 
the milk received 1n the metropolis j~ S11P

plied by co-operative companies. 
The Hon. l-I. I. COHEN.-I welcowe 

that information. I have been informed 
that llot more than one-fourth of the milk 
produced in the districts supplJring 
"}1elboul'ne reaches the metropolis. 1 
understand that in ordinary times the 
,dairy-f armer whose milk is consigned 
to the metropolis rer.eives a better pI·icc 
for it than does the man whose railk is 
11sed for the making of butter or cheese. 
In the treatmpnt of milk certain expenses 
1lre involved, and the profits which enSlJ(' 
from t.he treatment of milk in the com-

panies' fadories are eventually divided 
umongst their shareholders. I think that 
I have covered most of the ground I in
tended to cover, although I must elallll 
the indulgence of the House for not hav
ing presented my argumeuts in the 
orderly ma~Ulel' in ,vhich ~they might have 
been' submItted. I cannot see that nlUt'h 
good is going to follow the enactment of 
t.his measure. During the early stagcs 
of its operation there may be isolated 
('ases in which a few-and a compara
tively few-producers may appear to be 
obtaining a better price for their milk, 
but I feel sure that in the long rUll no 
real advantage will be gained by them. 
The :Minister has Hot attempted to show 
that the consumer will gain any real ad
yantage from the measure. The consumer 
mayor may llOt gain an advantage. 
It may be the purpose of this Bill to 
henefit the consumer eventually, but the 
'}1inister has not taken the House into 
his confidence and told us how that is 
going' to be done. The Bill contains a 
number of elaboratc provisions '\vhcrph.v 
if a man sells milk at less than the de
clared rate he wlJI be guilty of an oifenee 
and su bject to heavy penalties ranging up 
to £50. Various grades of milk are to 
be stipulated. It occurs to me that pos
sibly a man may sell hi,S A grade mil~ at 
the B grade price. He may enter mto 
fin arrangf'ment "'hereby a cC'l'tain pur
chaser may take the milk throughout the 
year at the B grade price although it is 
A gl'ade milk. S'llppose it was sllggr-sted 
that such a vendor had committed a 
brea0h of the Act. Who is to prove thnt 
the milk supplied at a particular time 
and all a particular day-and these de
tails would have to be stated-was milk 
of A grade? It would be impossiblf', I 
1 hink, to say 24 hours afte'l' the milk had 
been delivered whether it had been 
..A or B grade. I think that when 
the me~sure is put into operation 
it will be found to be unworkable 
and nugatory. In my op 1111 011, the 
aspects from \vhioh I have approached 
this Bill are sufficient, without going into 
greater details, to force me to the con
clusion that, desirous as we may be to 
bencfit the lot of the producers ill this 
community, the Government have llOt 
taken effective means to do S0 but, on 
1 he cOlltl'ar,Y, hayc takell most ih",ifE'ctiYe 
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means to deal with this important ques
tion. The passing of this measure, to my 
mind, would be unwise in the interests of 
the whole community or any section of 
it. 

The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.
I desire to com plimen t the unofficial 
Leader ou the manner in which h8 
handled this subject. He is not a repre
sentative of a country province, nor has 
he had many dealings with dairy-farmers 
or other primary producers in the 
country; but I think that, despite that 
handicap, he has obtained a good grasp 
of the provisions of this measure. T am 
sure that the information which he has 
supplied to honorable members on the 
legal a~pect of the Bill will be of con
siderable advantage to us. I realize that 
this is a price-fixing piece of legislation, 
crlHle and socialistic, and I am sure that 
if an attempt is made to put it into opera
tiou it will be found to be unworkablp. 
]f "we make a start" with milk in fixing 
by legislation the prices of commodities; 
where is it going to end? ,\Thy should 
not we fix the price of bread, meat, 
pota toeR, onions, flour, &c. ? 

Tille lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-'Ve had 
price-fixing during the war. 

Tho lIon. 11. F. RICIIARDSON.
But this is not a time of war. There 
haye been times "when prices have hau to 
be fixed, but in a time of peace we do not 
require tho introduction of legislation of 
that kind. I repeat, where is price-fixing 
to end if we make a start with milk? Why 
should milk be singled out by Parlia
ment for price-fixing ~ This measure pro
pos('s to set up a Milk Board which will 
consist of five members, including an inde
pendent chairman. If the Bill becomes 
law, the :Minister ill chnrge of its ad
miuistration will very likely suggest tbllt 
the chairman should be the president of 
the Trades Hall Council. 

The HOll. vV: J. BlJCKETT.-If he did 
so, he would be only following the prac
tice ,,~hich WfiS adopted ,vhen the Goverll
mellt of ,vhich you were a membcl' owns ill 
.office. 

The HOll. H. F. RICHARDSON.
That Government did not have to please 
the Trades Hall Council. If the posi
tion of chairman of this Board has to 
be filled, the Government will undoubtedly 
follow the rule of spoils to the victors. 

11r. Bell has already pointed out that, 
-when a position on the Ballarat Water 
Commission had to be filled, the present 
Government turned down the claims of a 
gentleman who had been a Commissioner 
for years, and appointed a member of its 
own party. It is very probable that the 
Government will follow that practice if 
the chairman of "the Milk Board has to be 
appointed. One of the members of the 
Board is to be a representative of the 
60nsumers. I suppose that the Govel'u
ment will obtain a member of the Labour 
party fOir that position. C'onsequent-ly 
there will be two representatives of the 
Labour party on the Board. If no one is 
elected by the consumers OT the suppliers, 
the Government step in under the pro
visions of the Bill to. appoint their own 
repre.sentatiyes. 

The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.---.Who 
should appnint them ~ '1'he Government 
represents the majority of the people. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
That is a matter of very grave doubt. 
~he Government has not a majority either 
In this House or in another place. It is 
kept in office under sufferance, because 
of the splitting up of the anti-Labour 
forces. I do not wish to' reply to such 
interjections because I know that they are 
disorderly. T can plainly see that the 
Board is to be a political Bna rd and th at 
the proposed legislation is quite on a par 
with what the IJabour party aims at. It 
wants to' gain cont'rol of production. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.--It wfmts 
to help the producers of milk. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON_
That is what the Government says. The 
Board is only to make suggestions to the 
Government. It will not fix a prir.e for 
either the producer Or the consumer. It 
will make a recommendation to the Go
vernment, and I can imagine the Premier 
seated in Cabinet saying, " The Board has 
recommended a certain price for the pro
ducer and a certain price for the con
sumer. Of course you have tal realize 
that the great bulk of our votes rome 
from the consumers, and we have to keep 
the price down. Otherwise we shall be 
in trouble." Mrs. Glencross, the presi
dent of the Housewives AssociatIOn, draws 
attention indirectly to that phase of the 
matter. The Association represents some
thin,g like 27,000 women. We have been 
inundated with circulars, and in one from 
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the Housewi yes Association lVIrs. Glen
cross says-

Several thousands of our members are re
ceiving milk of the purest and best quality 
for 6d. a quart, and it is quite possible that, 
in fixing a price above this figure, the pro
posed Board may be responsible for raising 
the price of that milk which the members of 
this association obtain. 

Mrs. Glencross and :Miss Robinson, the 
organizing secretary of the association, 
consider their 27,000 members should have 
a representative on 'the Board,' and they 
ask that the Legislative Council should en
sure that such representation is provided 
for. They realize, as I do, that if the 
producers are going to' be foolish enough 
to think that the proposed legislation is 
in their interests they certainly will dis
cover later that it does not work for 
their benefit. I realize that half the 
population of the State is in the met,ro
politan area, and frnm the industrial cen
tres where complaints are made about the 
price of milk the Labour party receives 
jts votes. Naturallv it will ende:lvour 
to keep the price of milk down, and in 
(loing so the price received by the pro
ducers will not be raised. The Minister 
has referred to cc the down-trodden, slave
driver! producers," but I do notlmnw that 
the people who supply milk t.o the inetro
politan area are in such terrible circum
stances. Man:, families engaged ill the 
industry are doing very well. The unoffi
<:ial Leader has asked how the children 
who work on the farms are tOI be given 
the basic. wage. Does the lHinister of Pub
lic Health think th:tt children should 
not milk cows ~ Has it" done any harm 7 
.1Vrany thousands of people in Victoria 
have been brought up in such circum
stances, and milking cows has proved a 
very healthy occupation, out in the open 
air. 1 do not think that it is any
t.hing very unusual. It would be 
hetter for some of tho children to 
be mIlking cows ,than to he w()rking 
in faciories. r know that the- Minister 
claims that the measure will assist the 
(( dowlI-trodden, slave-driven producer,'; 
nnd he did not say a word about the COIl

~umer. The Bill will, if it b('comf~s 1nw, 
eventually react on the producer, and 
t he present Government-in fact every 
Labour Government--has to look out 
for the consumer' more than the 
producer. Reference "\-vas made hy the 
unofficial Leader to Geelong, 'which is not 
affected by the Bill. I was wait€d on 
by the Geelong Dairymen's Association, 

the representatives of which asked 111e to 
use my influence to oppose the BilL We 
are well aware that the Bill does not deal 
wi th consumers or producers in Geelong, 
but there is a fear that the time may not 
be far distant when similar provisions 
will be applied to Ballarat, Ben
digo. and Geelong. I said that I did 
not believe in price-fixing, which is one 
of the objectives of the Labour party. I 
was informed that the price paid to milk 
producers in Geelong was Is. 4d. a gallon, 
and I think that this is a little more than 
the ::.\Lillister of Public Health told us 
was being paid to the producers in other 
districts. I wa·s informed, also, that the 
consumer paid 7~d. a quart-2s. Gd. a 
gallon. I know that lha Minister would 
tell llS that the poor unfortunate con
sumer was being rob bed by being 
charged 71d. pel' qnart for milk. J 
should like to. inform him that the di~
tributor of milk has to work seven days 
in the week. including Christmas Day, 
New Year's Day, Good Friday, and other 
holidays. 

The Hon. vY. TY~ER.-The dairy
farmer milk the cows seven days ill the 
week. 

The Hon. II. F. RICH-ARD80N.
The distributors have to begin early in 
the morning and work until late at night. 
\Vhen legislation is introduced to compel 
people to be honest so that there will be 
no bad debts, then it may be possible to 
supply milk and many other commodities 
at much lower prices. Otherwise honest 
penple will continue to pay more for their 
commodities, because there are dishonest 
persons who cause bad debts. People 
have to pay high prices for their 
groceries and their bread. In the 
last elflction campaign it was sug
gested that a St·ate flour mill should 
be established so that the people could 
get cheap bread. Now the Government is 
sending a gentleman round to mak0. in
quiries regarding the cost of bread. That 
is another of those price-fixing ideas of 
the Labour party. Representatives of 
the Geelong Dairymen's Association told 
me that if their members could only get 
away from bad debts, they could supply 
milk at a lower price. 

The fron. VV. TYNER.-The produO'er 
incurs bad debts. 

The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.
The producer is paid. Those who are 
supplying milk to proprietary and co
operative concerns are paid their money 
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regularly .. As far as the metropolitan area 
is concerned there are a rnun bel' of large 
firms distributing milk. They have been 
ill the business for years. There may be 
so~me smaller concerns. I repeat that the 
great bulk of the producers aTe being 
paid, but it is the unfortunate distributor 
who has to contend with bad debts. 
vVages have been fixed. The distributor 
has to pay log wages to the milkmen, and 
when he gets his horse shod alld his har
ness and vehiole repaired the same stan-

. dard of wages applies. All those factors 
react, and it is a ridiculous argument that 
on the one hand wages can be increased, 
and on the other the cost to the consumer 
can be reduced. I am not in favour of 
the Bill. Very recently I visited Queens
land, and I learned what had been 
done in the direction of semi-price-fixing 
there. Huge losses have been in
curred by the Labour Government in an 
attempt to interfere with the opera
tion of the laws of. supply and 
demand. The Bill now before us endea
vours to interfere in a similar way. It is 
a fact that the Labour Government in 
Queensland tried all kil1ds of yen tnres. 
It opened meat and fish shops, ran 
trawlers, made bricks, and started other 
unde~·takings. In nearly every case thosf» 
undertakings were huge failures, and 
large sums of money were lost to the tax
payers. ,Ve do not want that kind of 
business here. The Bill which we are 
now considering is the first of its kind. 
There is another on similar hnes on the 
notice-paper. It deals with the fixing of 
rents to be paid by the tenants of houses. 

The PRESIDENT (Sir Frank Clarke). 
-The honorable member is in danger of 
transgressing the Standing Orrlers. 

The Hon. H. F. RICRARDSON.
You are quite right, :Mr. President. I 
should not deal with such a matter at the 
present .time. In conclusion: ~ sJ..~y th~~ 
if the BIll becomes law gross lll]USLJICe WIll 

be done to the co-operative and proprie
tary concerns. The Bacchus Marsh fac
tory is sending large quantities of the 
purest milk, brine cooled, t.o the metro
politan area. I was waited on ?y repre
sentatives of the co-opera.tIve fac
tories in the 'Vestern district with 
a complaint that t.hey were practi
callv cut out., because, as the unofficial 
Lellder has pointed out, those factories 
wouM not. uncleI' the proposed logisla
t.ion. be allowed to use their valuable ma
chinery. One firm said that they had 

spent something like £15,000 in installing 
new machinery, and that if the Bill be
came operative, they would practically 
have to cease business. They would have 
to pay a fixed price, and they could not 
make any charge for brine cooling or 
otherwise treating milk sent to the metro
polita!l district. If they are practically 
to be driven out of business, will that be 
of any assistance to the consumers? The 
unofficial Leader pointed out that the fac
tories which are supplying a very large 
proportion of milk to the metropolitan 
area will, if the Bill becomes law, have 
their businesses very materially affected. 
This Bill will not help either the pro
ducer or the consumer. It is Olle of 
the most idiotic pieces of legislation ever 
su bmi tted to us. The unofficial Leader 
bas directed attention to many defects in 
the Bill, and I see many more. 

The Hon. 11.[. 1'4cGREGOR.~I regret 
that the Government has not seen fit to 
d(·al with such an important matter as 
milk production in a more comprehensive 
,,-ay. The Bill is a price-fixing Bill, and 
deals with a small proportion only of the 
milk-producing industry. The milk in
dustry is. the most important, as regards 
revenue, of all our industries. I propo~e 
to supplement the remarks of the unoffi
cial Leader with figures relating to the 
production of milk in this State. 
From statistics published in the V ictol'ian 
Year-B()ok, we find that, in 1925-26, the 
value of milk consumed in its natural 
state in Victoria amounted to £2,333,000. 
The yalue of the butter made here was in 
that year £6,182,1~0. The value of the 
cheese was £227,660; of cream, £184,350; 
of milk products-that is to say, con
densed milk, and so forth-.;£1,4.37,6'60. 
The total value of these products was 
£10,364,790. The value of milk consumed 
in its natural state is 22 per cent. of the 
total value. My attitude towards 
the supply of milk to the metropolis is 
sympathetio. One of my first speeches 
in the House related to the supply of milk 
ill a proper condition by brine cooling. 
All milk intended for domestic use should 
be cooled on the farm. This s'10111d be 
done even where the farmer milkt; only 
OIlt' cow. If t.he milk is to go into dis
tribution, it should be brine cooled so that 
it may come to the consumers in a proper 
('ondition. 
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The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-That is 
impossible. 

The Hon. ~I. McGREGOR.-It is not 
impossible; it may be impracticable. 

The HOll. vY. ANGLISS.-It is oDly a 
matter of price. 

The lIon. lL :NlcGREGOR.-That is 
.50. l\Iany milk distributors in :Melbourne 
brine-cool the milk. I t can only be done 
"!"hrough the depots. Our milk products 
during the last three years haye averaged 
ill value about £10,500,000. 

The HOll. H. 1. OOHEN.-How much of 
that relates to Melbourne ~ 

'The Hon. ~1. McGREGOR.-I cannot 
-5ay what the proportion is. The value of 
t.he milk consumed in its natural state 
throuo-hout Victoria III 1925-26 was 
£2,333,000, 

The HOll. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Halt the 
.]uantity must be consumed in Melbourne. 

The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-Two
thirds of our milk products are consumed 
~n the State and one-third is exported. I 
have here other figures relating to pro
ducts. The value of our wheat in 
1923-24 was £8,189,069; III 1924-25, 
£11,973,546; and in 1925-26, 
£6,665,150, The value of Ollr wool 
~n 1923-24 was £7,695,000; in 1924-25, 
£11,440,240; and in 1925-26, £7,082,820. 
The averages for three years are :-Milk 
products, £10,4:35,968; wheat, £8,949,251 ~ 
wool, £8,739,351. The output from our 
butter factories, of which there are 189, 
in 1925-26 amounted to £7,815,969, a 
greater output than that from any other 
jndustry, primary or otherwise. In addi
tion, we hUY8 exported £3,990,9;)7 wortll 
()f hutter alld of milk products, and that 
without ~l1ly Tariff advantage, but rather 
in face of a Tariff that is a disadvantage, 
bC'cause everything the producC'l' uses 'O]~ 
J)is farm is snbject to a very high pro
tective duty. Therefore, we can claim 
that, even without protertion, we have 
~lon(' well for the community. 

The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-None of 
these producers will benefit by the Bill. 

The Hon. lL McGREGOR.-That is 
so. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.--Will not 
the Bill benefit the butter manufacturer ~ 

The Hon. }L McGREGOR.-No; I 
Rhall deal 'with that. I represent the 
g'1'eatest milk-producing province in the 
State. 'Ve have in my province some very 
progressive factories and private enter-

prisE'S. The Bill, if carried ion its present 
form "\Yill haye an injurious effect on 
those' concerns that are supplying milk 
to Melbourne. A factory of which I am 
a director su ppUes 1,000 gallons of milk 
a day to one of the best distributing firms 
in :Melbourne. '\Ve have carried on that 
branch of our business for a great num
ber of years, and I can say, with confi
dence, that Ire ha\re had a fairly good 
deal from those with whom we have 
entered into agreements. U llfortunately, 
prices, owing to the operation of the law 
of supply and demand, have not made 
the en terprise profitable. I should like 
to refer to some priYate enterprises. I 
do not. propose to name any of them. 
Olle, situated ncar my OW11 factory, sends 
to ~1:elbourll~ ~,~!)Q 5~!!~~~ of 11I11k, n da~r1 
Ot· o\rer. At soine distance from this cOll
cern, Olle of the enterprising dairymen 
of lIelbourlle has established an up-to~ 
date milk depbt at a cost probably ex
ceeding £10,000. There are other up-to
clute depots in my proyince. We haye in 
'Varragul a factory that receives daily 
about 5,000 gallons of milk, portion of 
which goes to J.\IIelbourne. At Drouin, 
and in districts contiguous thereto, we 
have other factories dealing with large 
quantities of mille If the Bill is passed 
in its present form, it ,,,ill be absolutely 
'impossible for these people to send milk to 
l\1elbourne, 

The Hon. E. L. KIERN.AN.-The ulloffi
(,lal Leader says it would be better for 
the dairymen that you refer to. 

The Hon. l\L McGREGOR.-I compli
ment the unofficial Leader on his splen
did speech. Unless the Bill is altered, it 
will be impossible for the factories to 
which I have referred to supply 
milk to Melbourne for this reason: 
Under the Bill, they will have to 
pay dairymen the declared price. To
day, in connexion with the milk that 
is sent to :Melbourne from these places, 
the supplier is chargea with a pro
portion' of the cost of the treatment of 
the milk and of the freight charges, 
amounting in all to about 3d. a gallon. 
IIow is it possible for a eo-operative com
pany to operate and to pay the declared 
rate to the producers ~ As the unofficial 
Leader stated, very truly, these depots are 
of great assista,llce to the producer, ,who 
'wculd not be able to carryon his business 
,yithout t.heir aiel. These factories are 
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bejng established by the producers them
selves. 

The Hon. E. L. KIEHNAN.-What 
about l\Iorris Brothers? 

The HOll. 1\1. .:'IlcGREGOR.-I was not 
going to mention any names, but, as the 
honorable member has mentioned l\iorris 
Brothers, I wish to say that that firm 
has been a great help to the district in 
which I reside. At times it has been one 
of the best suppliers of milk to the co
operative factories. 

The Han. E. L.. KlEtl.NAN.-How will 
the Bill affect l\lorris Brothers ~ 

The Hon. l\L ~'lcGREGOR.-It will 
affect them materially. Bven though 
they are distributors in :Melbourne, they 
will have to treat their own milk and pay 
their freight, and then they will be paid, 
accQording to this Bill, the amount deter
mined by the l\iilk Board. . 

The Hon. G. 11. DAVIS.-At the 
depot? 

The Han. :\'f. JT cGREGOR.-N 0; in 
Melbourne. 

The HQon. G. lVI. DAvls.-They will 
have to pay the determined rate to those 
who send the milk to them. 

The Han. 1\L McGREGOR.-Quite so. 
The Bill is full of inconsistencies. It does 
not provide a clear definition 01 milk 
areas. It has been framed with the 
ob ject of having a zone where the milk 
shall be produced. Apparently the ob
ject is to put out of action those faetories 
to whjch I referred. 

The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-There is 
nothing in the Bill to that effect. 

The Hon. lVI. McGRE:GOR. - Just 
after the Bill was introduced in the 
other House, I said to an officer in the 
Department of Agriculture for whom I 
have every respect that some of the best 
milk brought into Melbourne came from 
Darnum Flats. There are gentlemen in 
the public gallery to-day who will agree 
with me, but that officer s.aid that it was 
not SQo. I stated that I felt that milk 
produced from beautiful grass pastures 
was of better quality than tha,t produced 
under conditions which included hand
feeding, but I was told" no." 

The Hon. It. R. S. ABBOTT.-Ho\v far 
is Darnum Flats from l\['elbourne? 

The Han. 1\1. 1\1cGREGOR.-About 66 
miles. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Can you feed 
quality into a cow? 

The Han. 1\1. McGREnOR.-You can 
make her give more milk. A cow IS 

absolutely like a machine-the UlOre you 
keep her in order apd the better you f~ed 
her, the 1110re you get from her. The 
great weakness of the Bill is that it does 
not determine the basjs on which the 
~alue shall be determined by the Milk 
Bo-ard. I regret that the measure does 
not clearly set out that the value shal1 be 
based on the butter-fat content. We 
ought to endeavour to get milk with a 
higher butter-fat content than we get now. 
'Nhat is the good of our paying a con
siderable amount of money every year to 
the herd-testing associations if a higher 
standard of milk is not obtained '? Those 
bodies are doing inestimable wQork in the 
country. The No. 2 cow on last year's 
list issued in connexion with the Govern
ment herd testing gave a great quantity 
of butter-fat-Qover 850 lb., I think-hut 
her milk con tailled anI y 2.9 per cent., 
and the standard is' 3.5 per cent. 
She IS a Friesian. and that breed 
gives a greater :fi~w of milk than 
any other. I have no doubt that the 
result has been achieved by very high 
feeding, but we are not told the cost. If 
that cmy went into an ordinary pasture, 
the possibility is that she would produce 
only half the quantity, and the test would 
give about the same result as with the 
greater yield of milk. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERJ\'AN.-The t82t n') 
to the butter-fat content is not the best 
one fo.r milk for children. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-That 
cow's milk would not be saleable in :Mel-. 
bourne. 

The Han. l\1. 1\1cGREGOR.-If a man 
had that cow close to Melbourne and sent 
her milk into the city, and if the Depart
ment of Agriculture were carrying out its 
tests, he would be debarred from selling 
the milk and would be liable to prosecu
tion. Instead of bringing a new Board 
into existence, I should have thought a 
Government that talks about cutting 
down expenditure wQould have done some
thing to reduce the number of Boards and 
Departments at present controlling milk. 
We have the Department of Agriculture, 
the Health Department, the 1\1ilk Supply 
Committee, the municipalities, and the 
Commission dealing with export. I 
do not know whether the Cream 
Gradine- Board is still in eXIstence. 
In my opinion, the Government 
could well have brought about a, co
ordination of effort in regard to these 
various authorities. I db< not think much 
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harm woul~. be done if they were wiped 
out altogether, and if oue good Board 
were appointed in their place. I should 
not mind very much if the one authority 
were the Department of Agriculture it
self. That lJepartment has some of the 
best experts on the various phases of milk 
production, treatment, and distribution 
it is possible to get. The Govern
ment should have dOlle something in that 
direction. There is another matter tOo 
which I wish tOo refer-that of making the 
Duiry Supcl'visiou Act efIectiye through
ont the State. I have spoken of this on 
many prcvious occasions. It h.as been sa iel 
that it would cost too much to do_ that, but 
everything should be done to imprOove the 
standard of milk, which is the most im
portant food. This Bill does nothing to 
improve the quality of the milk. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Will it 
decrease the cost to the consumer ~ 

The Hon. lY.L MoGREGOR.-I cauno,t 
follow the l\1inister of Agriculture, who 
publicly stated that the Bill would in
crease the price of milk to tlle producer 
and reduce it to the consumer. If he can 
do that, he is the greatest magician of the 
age. 

(A t 6.Bl p.m. the sitt-ing 'Was slls11cnded 
wl.til 7.52 1J.m.) 

The Hon. ~L :McGHEGOH.-I do not 
wish to prolong the debate, and I may 
say, in concluding my remarks, that it is 
almost impossible to provticle for a 
satisfactory fixation of prices in regard 

• to such a commodity as milk. After nIl, 
the London parity regulates the price of 
oUtI.' produce. A few years ago, the Pater
son scheme regulating the export of butter 
was introduced, and it improved the posi
tion ,of the dairyman slightly. I~ was a 
voluntary scheme. The cream producers 
provided a levy of Id. per lb. on the 
whole of tlbe butter manufactured in 
yarious facto·ries. That increased the 
price to the local consumer by 3d. per 
lb. Later, there was a deferred pay to 
the factories, which resulted in abou.t 
l-}d. being returned out of the levy. Ouly 
one-third of the butter produced was ex
ported, and the price of the remaining 
two-t?-irds, which 'vas consumed locally, 
:vas mcreased by 3d. This meant that, 
If there was a "fifty-fifty" position in 
regard to the butter consumed and ex
ported, a return of ltd. per lb. was made. 
If the proportion varied, the return was 

slightly less 01' more. 1 do not know 
that this scheme is economically sound. 
It call ouly be calTieu out if the whole 
of the producers in A.ustralia agree to it. 
If two of the big butter agents, for in-
stance, were to decline to carry 011 under 
the scheme, it would have to be dropped. 
The dairying industry is a very im
portant one, and requires some assistance, 
but I cannot see that that assistance will 
be given by this Bill. I want the defirli
tiOll of a dairy-farm to be altered some
,yhat. In the interpretation clause in 
this Bill it is provided that" dairy-farm" 
has the same meaning as in section 4 of 
the Dairy Supervision Act 1915. I want 
the interpretation of a dairy-farm to 
include" co-operative dairying companies 
and milk depots." 

An HONORABLE }IE~rBER.-vVhat about 
private companies? 

The Hon. M. MuGREGOR.-Private 
companies will-be included in milk depots. 
If that amendJ?ent is not made, I cannot 
support the Blll. 

The Jion. F. W. BHAwN.-We can deal 
with that 'point when the Bill is in Com
mittee. 

'1'he Hon. H. H. Sl\fITH.-Will it ever 
get there? 

The Hon. M. :McGREGOR.-That re
mains to be seen. Then I want an alter a
tj on in cla use 7, w hieb provides the 
penalty for buying milk from producers 
at less than the declared rate. I 
think dairy companies should be put 
in the same position as individual 
producers. As I pointed out earlier 
in my remarks, if dairy companies 
are not put in the same position 
as individual producers, it will be im
possible for tb;em to carry 'on- the milk 
1rade with the met.ropolis. Dairy com
panies purchase supplies of milk from 
producers, and then send it on to Mel
bourne. Some- allowance ought to be 
made for thos~ who are opcrating 011tsidc 
of . w~at I mIght call the metropolitan 
daIrymg area. I suggest that the radius 
should be about 4.0 miles~ That is my 
case in regard to this Bill, lmd unless I 
can get a promise that theRe two matters 
will be cori'sidcred in Oommittee, T shall 
not be able to support the Bill. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-No Bill has 
come bpfore this House sinre I have. been 
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a member of it that has aroused so much 
discussion outside. VV c have all been 
bombarded with documents by a number 
of people who are interested in this 
business. I blame the Go·vernment 
for bringing in this Bill in the form in 
'",hi<:h it is pres~nted to us. In the Bills 
'which have been submitted to us this ses
sion by the Government "\-ve have 
had to reilCler great assistance in -mnkiug 
them ·workable. That was noticeable ill 
l'(lgnrd to the Poisons Bill; and it wilt 
he th:e same in regard to other Bills which 
may be brought forward. I can forg-iye 
the Government for introducing Bills in 
this way. It is the first time a Labour 
Government has really been in office, and 
we can overlook its ignorance in carrying 
on work of this kind. The policy of the 
I,abonr party is against price-fixing, ex
cept in regard to the fixing of the price 
for labour. The Minister of Railways 
said the other day that price-fixing ",vas 
favouring capitalists, and putting up the 
priC'.c to the ordinary consumer. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That ought 
to sllit you. 

The I-Ion. H. II. SMITII.-I am sur
prised at :Ml'. Kierllan makirlg an inter
jection of that sort after what 'he said 
the other clay about the Proprie
tary Articles Trade Association. I 
shall be able to prove' to ~{l'. 
Kiernan and to other members of 
this House that the ordinary retailer of 
milk dO(ls not make more than 10 per ~ent. 
profit on_ his transactions. I object 
TO a practice 'which has been i''111owed in 
('onnexion wiv"h this Bill. A C'C'l'tain S('C

tlon of persons interested have been herd
ing farmers together in special districts, 
nnd they have been using their influence 
on members of this Parliament: I under
stand they boast that they frightened 
two members to vote for the Bill 
in another place. I do not think "\vc 
ought to take action of that sort 
too lightly. Oertain people are C0111-

plainillg that they are being vidjmized, 
and a producer who has taken a great 
part in the proceedings regarding this 
Bill has fluid that the Dairymen's ~\sso
(·iation ,,,ill not lmy his n~ilk. I ~ay 
that is altogether wrong. I am going to 
read some letters, and I will prove trJ the 
If ouse thr exact posit.ion so far as the 
Dairymen's Association IS concerned. 

I do not say there are not faults on both 
sides. I do not say that the dairymen 
have never watered their milk, but I say 
that the faults are not all on one side. 
Further, I say that if there have been any 
faults they have been through the Govern
ment not exercising proper supervision. 
The Government have not c311C'cHed any 
licences. Thev have allowed anv 'one t'o 
trade as a dairyman, and have ne;el' given 
proper attentioll to the cleanliness of the 
fa1'111s. 

The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-YoH are 
going a bit toO' far. You do not know 
what you are talking about. 

The Hon. H. H. Sl\1ITH.-I say that 
the Government have not exercised pr-oper 
supervision, and I shall prove that before 
I conclude. I have some letters about 
MJT. Houlihan and other gentlemen. One 
is as follows:-

94 Kooyong-road, Caulfield, 
October 10th, 1927. 

The Hon. H. H. Smith, M.L.C. 
Dealr sir.-Re the agitation for the );Iilk Bill, 

I desire to state that the Mr. Houlihan, the sec
retary of the Dairy Farmers' Association, was 
supplying me with milk fairly recently. This 
was during the recent months of winter, and I 
was paying him ] s. 6d. per gallon delivered at 
the Caulfield station, for 150 to 200 quarts daily, 
Milk was very scarce in May, June, and July, 
and I found that I was not getting full measure 
from Mr. Houlihan, and informed him of the 
shortage the first week, as there was 5 or 6 
quarts daily less. comi ng to me than the quan
tity that he bqokecl upJ but in spite of tlllS 

cOll1Jplaint the milk 'still continued to ('Ollie 
short. One day in particular I received two;')O • 
and two 30 cans containing 156 quarts in 
all, whieh was hooked up as 173 quarts, or ] 7 
quarts short. I stopped this quantity when 
paying my cheque, but was unable to do this 
on other occasions, as milk was so scarce, with 
the exception of two other weeks. I therefore 
had to .submit to short measure, until milk 
became more plentifulJ when I promptly cut 
him off. I estimate that the shortage had 
averaged 7 to 8 quarts daily, which I con
sidered most unsat.isfactory. I am willing to 
sign a statutory declaration to this effect if 
you require same. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. H. KITCHEN. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He says he 
will sig-n a statutory declaration that he 
knocked that sl1nplier off as soon as sup
plies got plentiful. 

The Han. H. H_ SMTTH.-As I have 
said, the faults are not all on one side_ 
r just want to show that the poor innocent 
dairy-farmer, of whom we hear SO' much. 
pops it on, too, when he gets the oppor~ 
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tunity to do so. The foHowing is another 
letter that I received:-

Wattle Dairy, 
Lake-street, Glenhuutly, 

13th October, 1927. 

To the Hon. H. H. Smith. 
Dear sir.-In reference to statements in the 

Age, where it was alleged by a producer, who 
I have reason to know is a Mr. T. Houlihan, 
of Nar-nar-goon, where he states that he '\"as 
ill-used in regard to milk supplied to me. He 
used no name, but from the incidents men
tioned I know that I am the person referred 
to. For your information, and in justice to 
myself, I wish to state my side .of the case. 
In the first place, I took Mr. HoulIhan on after 
he had unsuccessfully tried to place it else
where and after doing business for about two 
weeks; I had reason to complain about the 
quality of the milk and shortage of measure. 
'nie cans showed a shortage of 3 'pints to 2 
quarts per can a day. I spoke to him about 
thIS, but I still had trouble with him. Finding 
that I could not g'et satisfaction, I decided to 
diseontinue with him. The fact of his eon
nexion with the producers' organization h~l.d 
110tlling to do with the matter. The position 
waf! that :Mr. Houliha,n ('{)uld not, or would 
1I0t, give me satisfaction: and I had no option 
hut to go el<!ewhere. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. J. WHITE. 

P.S.-Should it be necessary, I am prepared 
to sign a statutory declaration as t'O the truth 
of the above statements. 

E. J. WHITE. 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-Do you think 
you are helping your case by reading 
letters like that 1 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I want to 
put the case from the points of view of the 
dairyman, the consumer, and the dairy

.farmer. I shall try to put it as fairly as 
possible. I have here a letter in Mr. Ded
man's own writing. It is as follows:-

Galloway, Launching Place, 
28th February, 1927. 

Kennedy Brothers. 
Dear sirs.-Re vour letter of the 21st inst., 

I have unfortunately been away from home, 
hence delay in replying to your latest letter. 
I answered your wire by return post, but the 
telegram gave no address, and, if I remember, 
there is another Kennedy in the trade who 
may have got it. My answer was to the effect 
that I had placed my milk. The othe~ gentle
man at Launching Place you mentIOn. has 
also placed his milk. I have suffered cons.lder-

~1 ably in the past from· unscrupulous re~aIle!s. 
\ and am endeavouring to find one who wlll glVf> 
", me an agreement on the lines indicated on 
'\ enclosed slip. If you are prepared to accept 

\ same, you can have my milk within seven days. 

'\ I am. &c .• 
JOHN J. DEDMAN. 

'M r. Dedman is president of the producers' 
association. I shall read the conditions 

lVIr. Dedman lays down, and ask honor
able members \~hether anyone could be 
expected to sign an agreement containing 
those conditions:-

CO~DITIOXS OF SALE OF MILK REQUlHElJ 
BY PRODUCER. 

1. That Hie retailer contrads always to pay 
the highl'~t priee quoted ill the A.ye or the 
.b·YllS. 

2. Such price never to be less than lld. per 
gallon, delIvered at consignee's station. 

3. That in spring and sumIller months re
tailer to take up to 20 per cent. more than the 
average for April, May, June, and July. 

4. Four months' notice of termination of 
agreement to be given .by either side, the party 
to whom such notice is given to have the righL 
to terminate it summarily any tim& during the 
said four months. 

N.B.-If granted these conditions, I am. ~vill
ing to conform to any reasonable condltIons 
you may desire to have inserted. 

Would allY one agree to those conditions ~ 
vYhen I was in t.he United :States of 
..:\.merica, I saw the conditions under 
which milk is produced und sup
plied. The conditions in the Oity of 
New York, with its population of 
7,000,000 people, are very different from 
the conditions in the City of Melbourne, 
with its population of 1,000,000 people. 
I made an examination of the milk supply 
business in the United States, and for-

. warded a report on the subject to the Mel· 
bourne City Council. The council thanked 
me for my report, which it sent to the 
Government. In that repoTt I showed 
how milk was produced in the United 
States ~mder ,proper comlitions. There, 
if a dairy is dirty, it is closed down 
until the proprietor is prepared to 
carry it on in a proper way. If any 
one sells milk that is not up to the 
standard, for a first offenoe he i~ fined. 
for a second offence his 'Place is closed 
down, and for a third offence he is im
prisoned. As I shall show, the dairymen 
are not always responsible fOT the impurc\ 
milk that is sold. The following are re-
ports t.hat appeared in the A,fl'e news-
paper in August last:-

IMPURE :\IILK. 

YANNATHAN FAnl\nm FINED. 

Adulteration Denied. 
Charges of having sold inferior Illilk were 

,preferred H!!ainst A. Camcron, (lair~'-farmer, of 
Yamiathan,' in Collingwood Court yesterday. 
Action was taken by the local health inspector 
against the farmer after investigation in regarcl 
to the qualit~r of milk forwarded to Charles H. 
Smithson. dairyman, of Victoria-parade, C1J1· 
lingwooti. 
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Inspector Tassie said .that ~n th~ 4th and 5th 
of July he went to Srmthson s daIry, and took 
samples of milk. 

Albert Koch, analyst, said one sample was 
deficient 5 per cent. in non-fatty solids, indi
cating the presence of added water. The milk 
was not the normal article. A second sumple 
was deficient 3.4 per cent. in non-fatty solids, 
·and again suggested added water. . . 

Cameron said he had had long expenence 111 

the trade, and it was his first appearance in 
a court. The whole of his supplies went to 
Smithsoll. There had been no adulteration of 
the milk on his part. It has been a poor 
season, and the cows had to be hand fed. 

On each of two charges defendant was fined 
£5, with £3 18s. costs. Five other charges ,vcre 
adjourned for a week. 

INFERIOR MILK. 

'VHOL~~SAI.ER FINED. 

Tlw plea often advanced by retail dairymen 
that milk whicll has 1)een found to be b{'low the 
standard was in that. condition when received 
by them was supported by the evidence given 
at the Prahran court yesterday, when A. E. S. 
Broome, dairy-farmer, of Loy Yang, near Tra
ralgon, was charged with having soJd adul
terated mille Defendant did not appear. 

Henry Rider, inspector, employed by Prahran 
Council, said that on the 16th of July he 
accompanied a local dairyman, named \\lhite, 
to 'l'oorak railway station and took samples 
from three bulk cans of milk, which had been 
consigned by defendant to White's dairy. On 
anal~'sis) hn) of the samples showed a delieiellcy 
of 4 prJ" pent. in fatty RolidR. The third sample 
1)]"Oy('d to be correct. \\7Jtness had received a,. 
letter from defendant stating that either water 
or skim milk had been added to the milk by a 
lad in his employment, and that the boy had 
since been dismissed. 

A fine of £10, wiih £2 Is. costs, was im
posed. 

Last February, I. ~is~ted several dairy
farms jn the V]Cll1lty of Melbourne 
to find out under what condition those 
farms were worked. At the first farm I 
visited. the plac.e was very dirty. There 
was cow-dung all round the yard, and 
the shed where the cows were milked was 
not properly blocked or bricked. I said 
to the farmer , "You ought to have that 
place block,ed or bricked," and he said 
that he would get that done some day. 
He alsOo told me that he was getting 10d. 
per gallon for his milk. That man 
could not get more for his milk because 
hig place was dirty. At another farm 
which I visi.ted, the owners-two brothers 
-we1"e getting 1 s. 4·d. n. g-nllon. ThC'y" said 
that. they had no trouble tOo obtain 
t'hat price. n11d they added tTnlt. it· vvas 
hecause tbeir farm was clean. If a dirtv 
farmer gets only 10d. and a ('lean farmer 
('an get Is. 4d. ann more. do honorable 
members who support th;s Bill realize that 

JTon. H. H. Smit11. 

they will be making a very serious posi
tion for the clean farmer by fixing the 
price of milk ~ 

The Hon. M. ~1cGREGOR.-Do you 
realize that you are making a very serious 
charge against the Department of Agri
culture and its inspectors ~ 

The HOll. H. H. SMITH.-I am giving 
my own experiences, and I repeat that I 
have seen dirty dairies. I am prepared 
to, take honorable members to 'see those 
places for themselves. I visited one farm 
at Dandenong which revealed the other 
side of the picture. It was properly run, 
and it was scrupulously clean. That man 
was obtaining Is. 4d. a gallon, and he has 
since gOot liS. 6d. So long as a man keeps 
his farm clean he can get rid ''Of his sup
plies without difficulty, at the top price. 
If, on the other hand, he allows condi
tions to become as bad as they are in 
some places away back in the country, the 
people of Melbourne, or some of them, 
will be paying more than they should for 
a product that is not as pure as it should 
be. Pure milk is the life of the nation. 
We ll1U~ eliminate the dirty dairy. Some 
time ago a man who was about as persua
sive as is the Minister of Public Health 
sought a loan from me on his dairy. With 
my wife, I examined that place, a.nd we 
found that both the house and the dairy 
were dirty. There are about 1,:760 dairies 
around 1\1elbourne, and I am of opinion 
that about 100 of them ought to be wiped 
out. 

The Hon. G. ].[ DAvIR.-Are these 
retailing dairies, or dairy-farms where 
cows are milked ~ 

The Hon. H. H. S~1ITI{.-I am refer
ring to retail places. I understand t.hat 
between £4,000,000 and £5.000,000 has 
been ill vested in and about 1\1:elbour11e on 
elstablishments of this kind. some of 
which, I repeat, are beautifully clean, 
while others ought to be closed because. 
they are so dirty. It i,s a shame that 
these latter places should be allowed to 
compete with the others on which so much 
money has been spent to provide the most 
up·-to-date plants. I suppose that the 
Model Dairy in Rew is one of the finest of 
its kind in the world. I have a photo- (. 
graph of it here which I invite honorable .,J 

mem bers to in,spect. I believe that about (I 
£20,000 has been spent on the illstalla-
tion of machinery alone. NotHng is / 
spared to ensure purity. There is cleall- J 
liness everywhere. Distributing dair~es hi 
nlelbourne make a tremendous tot:ll of 
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bad debts. I also visited a dairy 
in Fitzroy, the value of which I was 
given to unden;tand was about £80,000. 
Altogether about £40,000 had been spent 
on machinery and fittings. I noticed an 
automatic milk supply apparatus from 
which the public could obtain a quantiLy 
of milk on the penny in the slot system. 
The apparatus has had to be closed at 
night, however. I understand that the 
people concerned were losing about twenty 
gallons of milk each night owing to the 
illegal manipulation of the apparatus. It 
works only in the day-time now. This 
place has still to put up with considerable 
losses, amounting to about 25 per cent. 
from all sources. Distributors in Mel
bourne do not make more than 10 per 
cent. on their capital outlay, and that is 
not a good enough return. I have asked 
people at various dairies why they have 
not brought their plants up-to-date. They 
have replied that they are severely ham
pered by legislation. They do not know 
what is going to happen next-whether 
there is to be a Milk Board or whether 
there is to be a municipal supply. If this 
Bill is thrown out and the clistributors 
concerned can be assured that there will 
be no legislative interference with their 
affairs, improvements will be made in hun
dreds of dairies, and the people of Mel
bourne will have a purer and altogether 
better supply of milk. This Bill has sO' 
many terribte faults that. I do not see 
how the House can pass it. I try to re
g-ard it and all other such legislation. not 
from a city man's point of VIew, and not 
in an effort to get the country man's 
view-point, but from the aspect of one 
who seeks to do his best for the 'State as a 
whole. If the Government bad brought 
in n Bill of a romprehenslye rharnr.tcr~ if 
it had sO'ught to introduce a pro-per sys
tem of dividing the citv among the vari-
0us suppliers on a scientifi~ basis. it 
would have been better for all concerned, 
including consnmers. I agree that there 
l"hould not he five or six different· authori
ties. ,\Ve should endeavour to centralize 
('ontrol. I agree with the Minister of 
Public Health when he says that' all mat
ters affecting the health of the people 
should be brought under one concen
trated authority. It may be said that 
mo.re inspectors are needed. There does 

\ not anpear to. be enough of them. On 
''{the other h:llld. it may he that if thpTf· 
lwere enr.ngh, everv second peTson in the 
bommllnitv wonld he a Governmpnt in
spf'ctor. If thjs Bill is passed the con-

sumers will obtain milk that is not as good 
as they get to-day. There will be explo.i
tation. We should eliminate unsuitable 
dairies, but the Bill does not .seek to do 
that. Recommendations co.vering the milk 
supply in America. are most stringent, so 
that one can always be sure of a clean 
and wholesome product. Yet in America 
the butter fat standard for retail milk is 
only 3 per cent., while in Melbo.urne 
it is 3.5 per cent .. We are getting a purer 

. milk supply than the people in ~\.mericu. 
This Bill, however, does not aim at pro
viding a still purer supply. This Govern
ment, which is supposed to be so very dA
mocratic, is really most autocratic. I ap
peal to honorable members to thro.w this 
measure out. 'Ve have been told that the 
dairy-farmers are unable to make a suc
ceGS of their industry. ,\Ve can put that 
dOvYll, in some cases, to ignoral1rc. We can 
attribute it, in some instances, to a lack 
of cleanliness, which prevents the pro
ducer from obtaining the highest returns. 
'\¥ e can put down the failure of some prD
ducers to make a decent living to the fact 
that they have paid too much for their 
land. Perhaps the land was boomed, and 
the price at which it was pUl'chased was sO' 
high that a dairy-farmer could not make 
a living on it. In such circumstanS!es, 
how can a zoning system be introduced 
(,:ffcctively? It '\yill debar tho dair.Y
farmer ,,,ho lives a long 'way from the 
metropolis from obtaining a fair price 
for his milk. That is a serious aspect, 
because only 215 per cent. of the milk 
supplied to the metropolis comes from 
the districts near the city. At certain 
seasons of the yeaJ.', there is always more 
than a plentiful· supply of mille How 
can people he forced to pay more than 
the leg'itimnte price for milk when the 
market is flooded? It has been stated that 
the retailers haye agreed to price-fixing. 
That statement is far from correct. If 
they did agree, they did so conditionally 
on certain improvements which are not 
contained in this Bill. Without those im
provements, how can the dairymen hope 
for any reform in their business ~ Past 
('xperience has proved that competition 
has been toe, keen, and too many licences 
have been granted to dairymen without 
rep:ard to cleanliness of premises, or the 
[l hilit:v of the trader to deal fairly 'with 
018 public. No provision has been in
rlnded in the Bill to improve the positioJl 
of dairy-farmers who produce milk for 
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butter. ...':~nother defect of the measure 
is that the penalties provided in it apply 
only to dairymen. The dairy-fa.rmer wi~l 
not be subject to penalties under thIs 
measure. 

The Hon. A. E. CHANDJ~ER.-The Bill 
does not provide that. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-If the hon
orable member will read the Bill, he will 
see that he is wrong. I always held the 
view that the Minister of Public Health 
was a reasonable man. I am therefore 
sorry to know that he has introduced a 
Bill which contains a provision for 
setting up a Board sueh as is contem
pIa ted by this measure. Let us study. t~e 
constitution of the Board. To make It 
clear, I shall read portion of the clause 
wbie.b provides for its constitution-

1. he Board ehall consist of-
((l) two persons a,ppointed as representing 

o\vners of dairy farms from which 
milk is supplied directly or in
directly to the metropolis and who 
haye no 1inancifll interest in any re
tail milk distributing business with
in the metropolis; 

(b) one person (being a. dairyman) ap· 
pointed as representing dairymen; 

( c) one person appointed as representing 
consumers of milk; 

((l) one independent 'person who shall be 
chailIDlan of the Board. 

If a Board is necessary-and I do not 
think that it is necessary-three 
members should be sufficient, one 
representing' the dairymen, one r~pre
senting the producers, and '.m mde
pendent chairman. The constitution 
of this Board is not just. It has been 
pointed out that two-thirds of the milk 
sold in !1:elbournle is inferior to that 
supplied in Wellington under the local 
seheme, which provides for price-fixing. 
I desire to make it clear to the House that 
only two-thirds of the milk supplied in 
'\Vellington is distributed by the council, 
the other one-third being supplied by 
private enterprise. Oonsider the com
parative death rates among infants under 
one year of age ill Wellington, and 
in the suburbs of },falvol'n, Oambel'
well, Caulfield, Brighton, Hawthorn, and 
St. Kilda. The deat.h rate per 
] 00 in Wellington is 4.39, while it is 
3.85 in the suburbs which I have men
tlOlH'd. The population of Wellington 
i3 ahout 90,000, and Melbourne has a 
popUlation of 1,000,000. 'Yellington has 

a mUM cooler climate than :Melbourne, 
and owing to the hilly nature of the sur
rounding country, 'whjch form~ a kind of 
saucer in which the city is situated, the 
buildings are more concentrated than in 
:Melbourne. 

The HOIJ. E. L. KIERxAN.-The aver
nge death rate of infants in Wellington 
is less than in :Melbourne. 

The Hon. 1-1. H. S:NIITH.-I have 
quoted the figures. They do n~t sho\~ 
that. It is well known that New Zealana. 
butter has been sold in },{elbourne during 
the last three months at 3d. per lb. less 
than Victorian butter after 2d. per lb. 
has been paid for transport. Overhead 
charges and the duty of }d. per lb. hayo 
to be taken into account. When they haY6 
had a good season in N e\v Zealand, they 
lwye repeated the \ mistake they made 
years ago. The price of butter is fixed 
011 the London market, but because they 
haye bCE'll able to produce butter at a 
lo-wer ~ost than it has been produced in 
Victoria, they have shipped butter to this 
State. Does this not lead to the conclu
sion that milk ean be produced profitahl:y 
at a low8r rate in New Zealand than in 
Victoria? Some doubt exists as to the 
price paid to the dairy-farmers for 
milk in New Zealand. The average 
price works out at ls. per gallon. 
The :Jfiuister of Agriculture has 
stated that Victorian producers received 
ls. 2d. per gallon last year. With re
ference to the question of distribution of 
milk, confusion also exists. In his report 
to the :Melbourne Oity Oouncil, Mr. 
Heron stated that a drivel' distributed 
380 quarts daily in Wellington. The 
average taken in ~ach household was It 
pints daily. This is a high average for 
dairy businesses, and, if true, it would 
take a milk carter, working at the rate of 
60 customers per hour, seven hours to 
get through this quantity, which is absurd, 
HF: it is an impossible proposition. A) 
driver wlio was recently employed in W tl
lington has st,ated that it took him 
eight hours with the assistance of a boy 
to complete his round. As only one boy 
is allowed to five fully-paid milk-cart 
driYers in :Mclbourne, overtime to the/~ 
cxtent of twelve hours at the rate of 
time and a half would have to be pai<f 
if the same quantity of milk was 
to be djstributed per cart 1n Mel-
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bourne. The result would be a larga 
increasE; in distributing costs. :Mr. 
Heron gave many figures in his report 
to the 1Ielboul'lle Oity Council, hut a 
Jl um bel' of aut h ori ties consider that his 
figures were not always correct. He 
stated that bottles lasted 100 journeys 
lInder the Wellington system. ,Vhen the 
),[elbourne Oitv Oouncil considered this 
Bill, it was st;ted that each bottle lasted 
Ol1]y seven journeys in Wellington. I 
have made inquiries in l\{elbourlle from 
different retailers, and one ,,,hose business 
is in one of the better suburbs informed 
llle that a bottle will last for eighteen 
{bys. I understand that, in Fitzroy and 
{o)1her suburbs where the people are more 
dosely settled, and are not, perhaps, 
·as careful 'with the bottles as those in 
the better suburbs" a bottle will last, on 
~1n average, thirteen days. In New Zea
land, refrigerating costs are low on ac-' 
('ount of the climatic conditions, and 
covered insulated milk wagons and bottles 
are not required. Open lorries from 
which a J,.1an can extract the bottles 
are used, and this tends to keep 
down the cost of distribution. This Bill 
includes pasteurized milk, but does not 
provide for skim, desiccated, condensed, 
or powdered mille It w}ll prevent 
milk brought from a long distance. heillg' 
sold in Melbourne, although it is 
a fact that milk brought from the dis
h'iets farthest away fr0m the metropolis, 
if looked after properly, a rri ves in the 
city in better condition than milk brought 
from the nearer districts. Another defect 
of the Bill is that it do,es not deal fairly 
with the co-operative companies which 
Msist the dairy-farmer greatly by allow
ing him to obtain cash for his products. 
)lr. Ohandler stated that the producers 
make bad debts. I reply that the producer 
does not make as many bad debts as the 
retailer does. I have heard retailers say 
that their bad debts represent 30 per cent. 
of their business. If that is so, I do not 
k11o\\' how they conduct their businesses. 
'Vhen I was in business I collected over 99 

~ per cent. of my debts. If a man conducts 
" his business properly, and does not allow 

too muoh credit, he should not have bad 
(ipbts, but jf he is like the foolish virgin, 
~\11d does not keep his lamp :filled with 
oil, he will have bad debts. IT a frn'mel' 
('arries on his operations methodically, 
lw should not have bad debts. The mis-

take that too many dairy-farmers make ill 
tllis State is that they employ slipshod 
methods. This Bill will not prevent 
that state of affairs. The measure makes 
it imperative that the farmer shall re
ceive a certain pI'ice for his milk, but it 
does nothing to eliminate the retail cutter 
or to prcyent him' selling a cheaper grade 
of milk to the public. It also provides 
for the hasic wage for those engaged in 
the industry, and provides for the rate 
of 6 per cent. on the capital invested. 
One' man may haye paid £20 or £30 pel' 
aere for his land. How is he to make 
6 per cent. on the capital invested when 
compared witu another man who obtained 
his land for £5 per aore? 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER. - "'Where 
will you get land for £5 per acre suitable 
for dairying 7 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The honor
able member is a shrewd man. Perhaps 
if he looked around, he could get land at 
that price. If a dairy-farmer is not pre
pared to clear his land properly, and 
ctJrry on his operations systematically, 
he will not make a success of them. 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Land at 
£5 per acre would not be worth cIearillO' 
for dairying. b 

The Hon. H. H. S1IITH.-I know 
that 11r. Ohandler has a very comfort
able property. He has worked hard, and 
made a success of life. I do not know 
that I admire any mall more than him. 
He has carried on his work systematically, 
and has received his reward. 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER. - You 
ought to have been a parson. 

The Hon. H. II. S:MITH.-I have one 
brother a parson, and that is suffieient 
from one family. The Board, in fixing 
the minimum rate to be paid to dairy
farmers, will take into consideration the 
cost of milk on a dairy-farm, but will 
a~]ow nothi!lg for e~tra freight on long
chstance mIlk. WhIlst the farmer will 
have to be paid at a rate of ls. to Is. 2d. 
per gallon for milk during the butter 
seaso~, he will receive only 7 d. per gallon 
forJ: mIlk used in the production of butter. 
One gentleman told me that he O'ot Is. 
6d. The price varies in certain s~asons. 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER .. -It varies 
f],om 7d. to about 1s. 4d. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I shall tell 
honorable members another thing. Some 
of them apparently are one-eyed. 
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An HONORABLE l\IEMBER.-YOU will 
take the Melbourne point of view. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-No; I 
am dealing with the matter from 
a broad-minded point of view. The 
farmer receives a very much lower 
price when his milk is used to make 
butter. By having a minimum rate pel' 
g~.lloll, this will prevent at least one
third 'of the producers of the milk-those 
whom I call the long-distance farmel's
from supplying the market. A matter 
brought up by the Co-operative Butter 
and Cheese Factory is that the producers 
living withill 30 to 40 miles of MelbourEe 
are supplying 25 per cent. of the milk for 
the metropolis, and if one 0'£ the sub
clauses of clause 7 were made operative 
retailers would be compelled to pay the 
f a.rmers the declared minimum rate per 
gallon, and could not make any profit· to 
defray expenses incurred in pasteuriza
tion, brine cooling, &c. In consequ~nce, 
the business could be carried on only at a 
loss. 

The PRESIDENT (Sir Frank Clarke). 
--From what is the honorable member 
reading? 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-From notes 
that I made not only in Melbourne, but 
in other parts of the world. I thought 
that they would be interesting to the 
If ouse. I trust that my speech will indi
('.ate to honorable members generally that 
there is no possible hope of the Bill being 
workable. It is the most impossible 
measure on which I have ever set my 
eyes. Take, for instance, the enforcing 
of the declared price. Any farmer who 
ennnot sell his milk in the flush of the 
season can sell 150 gallons of milk to 
the retailer and give the retailer 50 
gallons for love and affection-as is stated 
in a deed of gift-thus driving a coach 
rmd horses through the price-fixing pro
visions. We ought to think of the man 
who is retailing the milk. He has to 
keep his dairy clean and work 365 days 
in the year. Honorable members who are 
asleep at 2 o'clock in the morning may 
not have much sympathy for the dairy
man who is at his work at that hour. 

The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-What 
ahout the proJucer? 

The Hon. H. II. SMITII.-He does 
llOt have to work as hurd as does the re
tuiler. Retailers have lost thousands of 
pounds owing to their having to pay 

high prices for milk, while declining to 
eharge the consumer an increased rate. 
:Ml'. Ohandler has said a good deal to
njght. 

The HOll. lL E. CHANDLER. - I said 
that you ought to be a parson. 

The lIon. H. H. SMITH.-I would 
rather be a politician. I think that I 
have said enough to show what is wrong 
with the Bill. It is like Dr. Johnson's 
famous leg of mutton·-ill-bred, ill-fed, 
ill-cooked, and ill-served. I hope that it 
will be thrown out by this House. 

The Hon. R. WILLIAMS (Honorary 
11:inister).-:Mr. Smith has made a some
what rambling statement. I thin},\: that 
i~j a fail' thing to say. 

The Hon. H. H. SMI'l'H.-YOU are try
ing to be nasty, and it does not become 
you. 

The Hon. H. WILLIA.M,s,-I think 
that :Mr. Smith will agree with me that 
that would be impossible. The unofficial 
Leader spoke on the Bill, and was followed 
by !ir. Richardson. Although they both 
were opposed to it, they gave different 
reasons and advanced arguments which 
confuted each other. The unofficial 
Leader said that one of the main reasons 
why he opposed the Bill was that it would 
bc: of benefit to only a few producers. I 
should like to ask him whether that is a 
l'caSOll or excuse for voting against the 
measure. The best thing that we can do 
is to take the Rin into Oommittee a.nd 
see ,,,hat can he done to make its benefits 
more general. 

The lIon. II. 1. COHEN.-It benefits the 
few at the expense of the far greater 
number. 

The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-~1r. 
Richardson said that he was opposed to 
tllP Bill because the Government had to 
ronsider the consumer to the detriment 
of the producer. The unofficial Leader 
takes a different attitude. MI'. Richard
son went on to quote from a letter frolll 
the Housewives' Association, in v;rhich 
it is stated that members of that associa- // 
tion obtain milk for 6d. a quart. I am 
not aware of pure milk, in any consider/ 
able qwmtities~ being delivered to house.! 
holders at 6d. a quart. I doubt t11e 
statement very much. I 

The Hon. H. F. HICHARDSON.-It is in 
black and white. 
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The Hou. n. 'YILI;I.A.11S.-The hon
orahle member wont on to uescribe tho 
Bill as 011C of the most iuiotic measm'es 
that bad eyer been presented to this 
HousE'.. As a matter of fact, it passed 
allother place without a division. 

The PRESIDENT (Sir Frank Clarke). 
- The Honorary .Minister is Hot per
lIlitted to allude to proceedings in another 

. place. 
The HOll. R. ,V lLLIA.M:S.-Tholl I 

shall put it this way: There was no 
opposition to the Bill in another place. 

The lIon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is not 
correct. The :Ministor of Pu151ic Health 
said that there was one division. . 

The Hon. R. ,VrLLIAMS.-A.t all 
event~, the Bill met with almost 
unanImous appro\'al. It has often 
been stated that this House can rea-
501H1.bly be looked upon as thc middle
men's House. It seems to me that 
as far as the discussion on the Bill 
has gone, the House is living up to 
it.s reputation. It bas been said that the 
Bill illjure8 proprjp,tary or co-operative 
companies, and that it benefits only a 
few. The flag is being waved, and certain 
honorahle memhers are saying, in effect, 
"For God's sake do not touch the middle
man." They contend that the middleman 
must have his cut. It would seem that 
if th8 producers were as well organized, 
and had as much influenee as the middle
men, a different tale would be told. Mr. 
Smith's argument was, in effect, "Tho 
producers who are anxious to get a 
little more for their milk than 
t11ey have received in the past may be 
ftble to molest the memb8rs of another 
place, but God help them if they come 
here. They will not ehange our minch:. 
Our minds are made up. The producer 
can go hang. We shall protect the 
TIl i ddleman." 

The Hon. H. H. Sl\IITH.-You did not 
hear anything like t.hat. 

The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-I heard 
quite a lot from the honorable member. 
No other honorable member in thi8 cham
ber could understand it. 

... The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-You may be 
\ ignorant, but others are not. 

, The lIon. R. WILLIAMS.-J t 'is 
reasonable to say to the critics of the 
Dill-especially those who were members 
of the last Government-that it is, at all 

cYents, an attempt to give better condi
tions to· the dairy farmer. 

The Hon .. H. E. RICHARDSON .~I deny 
that. 

The Hon. H. WILLIAMS.-The hon
orable member' may deny it, but the fact 
remains.. Oompare this attempt with 
what the last Government did. That 
GOyerllment included a majority of 
rountry representatives, and it made no 
attcmpt to give the farmers of Victoria 
better conditions. The present :Ministry 
has had hurled at it the fact that it has 
HOt a majority in either Rouse, but de
spite that it proposes to help fhe farmers 
in a \vay which the last Government, al
though it possessed a majority in both 
Houses, never attempted. 

The Hon. R. H. S. AnTIO'l'T. - When 
a Labour Governmellt was last in office 
another Milk Bill was passed, but the 
measure was never brought into operation. 

The Hon. R. WJLLIAMS.-This Bill 
sllould be 1'8garded as the forerunner of 
future legislation. I contend that a num
ber of the matters ref erred to by M·r. 
Smith had no connexion with the Bil1. 
The measure does not deal with the ques
tion of the supply of pure milk It 
simply appoints a Milk Board, with a 
view to introducing other legislation in 
the future. Dr. Harris may smile. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS. - The reason 
why the Bill has been introduced is that 
it will be a vote-catcher. 

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It will not 
receive many votes in this Rouse. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-The point is, 
how many votes win you get outside the 
House? 

The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-The pre
sent position is that we are greatly in 
Feed of more votes in this House. I 
have sufficient faith in honorable mem
bers to believe that they will agree to tbe 
second reading of the Bill, and they can 
amend it in Oommittee if they so desire. 
Honorable member should endeavonr to 
make the Bill conform with their idea':! 
of what it should be. I ask them to 
agree to the second reading, and so give 
the Bill a chance~ 

The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Show us how 
it will improve the position of dairy-
farmers and we shall be satisfied. L 
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The Hon. R. vVILLIAM:S.--Verv we1l. 
I have here a letter that was sent" to the 
:Minister of Public Health:-

Greenvale, 7th October, 1927. 
Hon. ",V. J. Beckett, M.L.C., Sta'te Parliament 

House, Mej,boll,'rue. 
Dear Sir.-We, the undersignc.d da,iry

falJllerS, respectfully solicit your support in 
the matter of the ~filk Board Bill to come 
before the L~gislative Council on the 11th 
just. 

\\~e maintain that the passage of thi", Bill 
would be of considemble Ibcnefit to dairy· 
far mol'S, who for many years have bE:en carry
ing on under adverse conditions, and, were it 
not for the unpaid labour of families (in very 
wany instancei:') the industry could not be 
carried. on; the passage of this Biil would not 
only ensure the producer a living wage, but 
would provide a ,purer milk supply for the 
metropolis. 

We would therefore urge upon you the neces· 
sity of using your vote and influence to\\"iuds 
the safe passage of the Bill. 

Thanking you in anticipation of your vahH,d 
811PPOl't. 

\Ve are, 
Yours faithfully, 

T. R MASHlTF;R, Greenvale. 
F. RHOJlES, Yuroke. 
.Ton~ HORTON, Greenvale. 
B. R. JEF'FERmS, Greenvale. 
\\'. T. SAUNDERS, Yuroke. 
l\'. H. POOLE, Mickleham. 
n. BEASLEY, Yuroke. 
n. H. HOCKING, Greenvale. 
D. GAMBLE, Greenvale. 
H. WILLIAMSON. 

I have also a letter from the Secretary 
of the Shire Oouncil of Broadmeadn\~ ... ~, 
"'hich states-

Broarlmeadows, 8th October, 1927. 
Dca'r Sir.-With reference to the }vmk Bill 

to come before Parliament, I haye to inform 
YOU that the dairv·farmers of this district are 
highly delighted \vith the opr,aspect \of securing 
hetter remuneration for their families and 
themselves, and all are of opinion that the pro
visions of tile Bill will much improve the milk 
husiness; and I am requested to ask you to 
kindly do an in your pO'wer to secure the pas-s
ing of such measure. 

Tllallking you for past kindne!3s, and trw.;tillg' 
~'ou will see your way clear to comply Witll 
this request, 

I am, 
Yours obediently, 

A. T. COOK, Shire Secret.ary, 
Hnl1. W . . T. Beckett, M.L.O., Parliament House, 

)fclbollrne. 

These documents sufficiently answer, J 
'think, the request of Mr. Davis that I 
Bhonld sHow in what way the Bill will 
llenpn.t dairy-farmers. 

The Hon. G. ~L DAvIs.-Are you ~!'Oing 
to increase the price to the produrer? 

The lIon. R. WILLIA}'fS.-Yes. 

The Hon. G. ~I. DAvIs.-Then how 
will the consumer get on? 

The Hon. H.WI11IAMS.-Mr. Smith 
referred to the early ·hours of the morll
ing during which milk is delivered, alld 
to the long hours worke.d by dairymen. I 
could refer to the long hou.rs and hard 
work put in on the dairy-farms. I am 
reminded of an incident at the last elec
tion. I heard a woman, speaking from a. 
platform at Merbein, advocate the im~ 
portation of women to work on our Aus
tralian farms. It is a shame that such 
sentiments s~lOulcl be allowed to be ex
pressed in pu blic. As an Australian born 

, and bred, I object to kiddies having to 
work on the farm~. If an industry can
not carryon under decent cO~1ditions, it 
should be wiped out. 

The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Yon do not 
understand the position. 

The Hon. R. WIIJLIAM:S.-May be SO, 
mav be not. At an events, I am humane. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.--I hav.:- de
voted a. considerable amount of thought to 
this Bill, and I have won,dered whether I 
could possibly support its second reading. 
It has always been my wish, as a 
representative of a country electorate, to 
assist the primary producer. But I find 
myself in this position: I do not belieye 
in arbitration. I believe that the 
Oommonwealth Arbitration Court and 
the political principles advocated by 
the present Ministry have resillted' 
In a vicious circle. I also believe 
that the Tariff is contributing to
wards that result. If we are going 
to bolster up primary industries by 
thl,e fixation of prices, we shall add thE' 
final straw that will break the camel's 
back. We cannot progress with the " go
slow" policy of Labour, the reduct.ion of 
hours, and failure to give a fair day's 
work for a fair day's wage. We aTe piling 
up capital costs in the development of 
the State, costs which posterity will have 
great difficu1ty in liquidating. Some
thing like 20rO,000,000 gallons of milk. 
are produced in this State per annum. ./ 
There are two priees for the milk. One / 
is the butter-fat price, which is some
thing like 7 d. or 7 ~d. Der gallon; the 
other is the price of milk for consump- / 
tion by the people, which varies in (f 
amount from 1s. to 1s. ad. per gallon. If 
we are going to fix the price of milk at 
what· is not the fair competitive 
value of the milk, then we are going to 
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/ have in this State the competition of 

I 
200,000,000 gallons; because, if I produce 
milk in the country, and I can get 
in the city a better price than 
7~d. for it, I ::un going to send it into 
the city. I ask the Ministry in ,vhat way 
they could prevent me. I have always 
understood that Labour Governments 
were actuated by communistic pri~cipl~s. 
I also had the idea that they beheve ln 
co-operation. and, more or less, in cutting 
out the middleman, as the Oountry party 
<1oc's. Yet in this Bill they have cut out 
tho co-operative companies, who vvill not 
participate in the benefits of the mea
sure. They have also cut out the pro
prietary companies. The Attorney-Gene
ral has told us that the Bill accomplishes 
that. I IYlll1t to know why, when co
operative farmers join together in COlll

pnnies, and put into their factories 
modern machinery with the object of 
stNilizing, cooling, and marketing their 
shareholders' milk, they should be pre
Yented, as they are prevented under th~s 
Rill from sending the milk on to thlS 
city'~ The Government claims t? be an 
intellectual Government. It gIves us 
the impression that it is the only 
Government with hrains that has been in 
power in this State. Yet it brings. bef~re 
us a half-boiled measure, such as thIS MIlk 
Bop.rd Bill is, and expe;ts us to pass 
it. I am a country man, and I want to 
hclp the country people. But I am not 
a "tarnation fool." I call the Government 
" The ,Dunstan-Hogan Government." At 
the instance of the Oountry Progressive 
party the Government has introduced into 
the Bill the principle of the basic wage 
and interest on the capital of a dairy
farm. How is it to be worked ~ An army 
of administrative officers will have to be 
ereated. A secretary is to be appointed. 
As many of the officers in the Depart
ment of 'Agriculture as may be considered 
lH'rCSS1UY will be taken to carry out the 
nrOlTjsions of the measure. How many-
df'tectives will be required to move a bout 
the city jn the endeavour to find ont 
whether the prices listed hy the Milk 
Board are adhered to ~ If I purport to 
ppU 6 gallons of milk and sell 7, how jc; 
it to be found out? How many detect;vl'P 

~
Yill he r~quil'f'd? How many bookkeepers 

will be rf'quired? A new Department will 
(' 11e('eSS:1ry to carry out the provi8ion~ 
~ the measure. And what w~ll it an 

alllollnt to? If the Government were in 
earnest in this matter of the milk supply, 
it would be their endeavour to ensure 
purity of milk-the banishment of 
disease from our great dairying industry. 
Tha t is not a ttempted. The G\)Vcr1l11lCl1 t 
haye brought forward a vote-catching 
measure. If this IIouse rejects it, the 
Goyernment will say, "What a fine thillg 
jt would have been had the Milk Board 
Bill been carried!" If I were Puck I 
should advise the House to pass the 
measure and to let the Govern
ment wallow in their own mire. It is 
proposed to have a Board of five mem
bers. The election machinery would 
.he sufficient for a State ele~tion, and it 
IS created, for what? To elect two men. 
There are to be electoral rolls and pro-
yision is made for absent votin2·. Thl"rc 
js to be an elaborate election fo; t.he pur
pose of eJecting two members to reprCSf'llt 
the primary producers. The othrr mem
bers are to be appointed by the Govefl101' 
jn Oouncil, that is to say, the Government 
themselves. They will appoint Trades 
Hall representatives, or, at all ('vents, mrn 
who are in sympathy with the I .. abour ob
iectives. The chairman of the liourd is 
to h!ave two votes. If the Bill passf'S, 
the primary producer will hE' in the hands 
of the Govel'nmenfs representatives nnd 
the chairman, who will have a second or 
cas6ng vote. That is to say, the Govern
ment win command four votes out of six. 
J do not think that the primary producers 
will be satisfied with the Bill when thev 
understand it. There is one othf'r point. 
Under clause 11, the Milk Board, when it 
comes into being, js going to be a pl'r
manent Oommission to inquire, at the 
instance of the Government, into any 
mntt('r that may be referred to it. 
"\Ve shall have a permanent l\Iilk 
Board. The fees are t.00 be £2 2s. 
per sitting for the chairman, and 
one and a half guineas fOT each 
member. The chairman may receive 
£120 and each member £90 in fees per 
annum. Fancy 50 sittings of the :Milk 
Board to define the price of milk! Do 
honorable members think that the Board 
will need to sit 50 times in a year? 
These are some of the points that I have 
noticed in the Bill. I ask the House to 
reject the Bill as unworthy of becoming 
any portion of the legislation aimed at 
assisting the primary producer. . The 
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measure will not do any good. It is half 
boiled and half considered. It is an 
abortion, and honorable members should 
recognize that. fact. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do not 
propose to discuss the Bill to-night, but 
Mr. Smith made a statement in regard to 
infantile mortality which I wish to chal
lenge. He selected several IVlelbourne 
suburbR, and proceeded to show that 
the infantile mortality was higher ill 
Wellington, New Zealand, where there 
w:as a system of block distribution of 
milk. According to the latest official 
figures, the rate of infantile mortality in 
New Zealand is 40 per 1,000, in Australia 
53 per 1,000, and in Victoria 57 per 
1,'000. The rate of infantile mortality in 
Wellington, New Zealand, is 35 per 1,000, 
whereas in l\1:elbourne it is 60 per 1,000. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-That has no
thing to do with the milk question. 

The-Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The 
statistics were brought forward by Nfl'. 
Smith, who said that l\1elbourne had a 
lower rate of infantile mortality. 

The Hon. Dr. HARlus.-The climatic 
conditions of \VeTIington, New Zealand, 
are favorable to children. 

The Hon. H. H. e~lITH.-I gave you 
statistics in connexion with certain 
suburbs. 

The Hou. E. L. KIERNAN'.-The 
honorable member should have taken the 
metropolitan area as a whole. He took 
Hawthorn and a few such districts. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.--vVellington 
has no suburbs as poor as Fitzroy and 
CollingwDod. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-There is a 
good deal of sound argument in what has 
been said by those who have spoken for, 
and those ';ho have spoken against, the 
Bill. I consider that we should support 
the second reading of this measure, and 
make amendments to certain clauses in it. 
I have received about 30 letters concern
ing the Bill. 

The Hon. G. :M. DAYIs.-Are you in 
favour of price-fixing ~ 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-I am not, 
generally speaking, in favour of price
~xing, but I am in favour Df the pro
ducer getting a reasonable reward fDr his 
labour. Probably price-fixing would not 
gin· him that, but the provisions referring 

to that subject nught be considered in \ 
Committee. We must admit that the dairy
farmers' hours are longer than those of 
other people. Probably there is no more 
monotonous work than that performed by 
dairy-farmers. If something can be done 
to improve their position, we should do 
it. For that reason I shall support the 
second reading, and I hope that honor
able members will agree that the Bill 
should reach the Committee stage. Then 
those clauses which are considered to be 
objectionable can be either eliminated Dr 

amended. I shall read Qne letter that I 
have received, and that is similar to' 
the letter the Honorary l\1:inister eMr. 
Williams) read. It is as follows:-

Regarding the Milk Bill which came before 
your Chamber recently, and the consideration 
of same deferred for a few days, we take this 
opportunity of earnestly requesting you, as our 
representative, to use your influence on our 
behalf to endeavour to have the Bill passed in 
its present form, as we feel quite certain that 
it is the only time in. which an honest endea
vour has been made to put the milk industry 
on a fair and equitable footing and enable us 
to employ hired labour, as up to the present 
we have been quite unable to do so. We fail 
to see why the milk industry should not be put 
on the same level as other industries. 

This is an important part-

Up to the present time the dairymen as a 
whole have had great difficulty in making ends 
meet, and, were it not for the help of those 
who are willing to work for nothing (the like 
of which is not allowed in any other industry), 
they would not be able to carryon at all. 

That is a fair sample of the letters that I 
have received. It is evident that the 
dairy-farmer is not getting a fair reward 
for his labour. I agree that it is almost 
impossible for him to' pay for labour. 
The result is that children of tender years 
are brought into the industry, and Their 
health is injured to some extent. It is 
not good for young children to havE' to 
rise in the early hours olf the morning 
so as to milk a. number of cows. 
Dr. Harris put the thing plainly. He 
pointed out that the producers of this 
country are up against adverse conditions. 
They have to pay high duties on every_( 
thing they buy, their goods go to' the 
cities where high wages have to be paid, 
and the reSUlt is they find that they are 
receiving less for their products than 
would otherwise be the case. . I con-
sider that we should try to assist the. menf' 
on the land by protecting them as much 
as possible, and we should also try to giv~ 
a fair deal to the public. The questi~ 
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of co-O'pera.tion has been brought in, and 
I agree with Dr. Harris. \Ve have nO' 
right to eliminate the co-operative com
panies, nor to sacrifice the money of the 
producers who are interested in those 
concerns. I admit that. the Bill bristles 
with difficulties, but surely there is com
mon sense enough in the House to pro
duce a measure that will meet with all 
the reasO'nable wishes of the producers, 
and will pro·tect those interested in the 
milk business, as well as the public 
generally. I hope that t.he House will 
support the Bill and will allow it to reach 
the Committee stage, where me:n:bers 
should endeavour to give protection to a 
sectiO'n 0.£ hard-working people that is 
deserving of more consideration than it 
has had in the past. 

The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-I have 
received a number of let.ters from dif
ferent peO'ple in regard to the Bill, and 
have heard the argl11nents advanced in 
this House. The measure does not con
cern the Ballarat people, but I feel that 
it should be allowed to reach the Oom
mittee stage. . It is difficult to deal 
with the milk problem. I do not 
think that the Bill goes far enough in 
eonnexion with primary production. 
If we are going to have a pure milk 
supply, we must start at the source and 
improve it from that point. There are 
good points in the Bill, and I shall vote 
for the second reading. 

The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I have 
listened with considerable interest to' the 
discussion. I agree largely with the views 
of the unofficial Leader and O'f Dr. 
Harris. The Bill is bristling with the 
greatest difficulties. I cannot see that 
it will benefit the primary producers in 
the way in which it is supposed to. It 
is proposed that a :Milk Board shall 
be created, and that it shall fix 
the prices for "A" fwd for " B " 
quality milk. I do not know what 
is meant by " B" quality milk. 
If milk is nO't watered the butter-fat con
tent would vary from 2.6 up to 5.2 or 5.7" 
per cent. in the richest milk. I do not 
knO'w if the grading is to be O'n the con
dition of the milk or its quality. This is 
an attempt to intrO'duce price-fixing, and 
an effort is being made to get the vote of 

ntry members, in particular, because 
are all deeply interested in the man on 

he land, especially the dajryman. 'Ve 

know that the conditions under which a 
dairy-farmer carries on his work are very 
different from those which prevail in 
secondary industries carried on in cities 
and tOWllS. Therefore, we have the 
greatest sympathy with the dairy-farmer, 
and we would like in some way to lessen 
the difficulties he has to encounter. I do 
not see how this Bill is going to do that 
in any way. Like other honorable mem
bers, I have had numerous letters about 
this measure, and I ha.ve studied them. 
In reply tOo one writer, I said that if the 
Bill would guarantee the basic 'wage to 
the producer, and 6 per cent. interest on 
the capital he has invested, it would have 
my support. That guarantee, however, is 
not provided by this Bill. It would be very 
difficult to arrive at the basic wage, ali"d 
possibly still more difficult to provide for 
the payment of 6 per cent. interest on the 
capital invested in the industry. Con
sideration would have to be given, not 
only to the price of the land and the 
plant, but to the depreciation in the vaiue 
of the cows every year because of their 
being milked out. Many people suffer be
cause of the depreciation in the yaluo of 
their cows. ..\. mall might pay anything 
from £8 to £15 for a cow, and when it 
goes dry its value is less than when it is 
in full milk. At certain stages cows have 
to be turned out for a period of rest, but 
all that sort of thing would have to be 
taken into consideration in estimating the 
amount of capital invested by a dairyman. 
I am totally opposed to tle principle 
of interfering 'with private enterprise. 
At the same time I 'would give this Bill 
my support if I could see that it would be 
of any benefit to' the dairy-farmer. 
IJowever, I can see no hOope for 
anything of that sort being brought 
a.bout by the Rassage of this measure. 
The only way to improve the position 
of dairy-farmers is to organize the 
industry, and to bring about such con
ditions that they will be able to fix 
the price of their milk. People in the 
metropolitan area must have pure milk, 
and we have already provided certain safe
guards to see that supplies are up to re
quirements. It is only reasonable, how
ever, that dairymen should be in a posi
tion to say what price the commodity they 
sell shall fetch. We have been told that 
this Bill will apply only tOo the metropoli
tan area. I suppose that means that it will 
include dairy-farmers carrying on opera
tions within a radius of 30 or 40 miles 
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from the city. We know that land inside 
that radius is held fOor speculative and 
other purposes, and will bring high prices. 
The prioe which will have to' be paid for 
laud within that. radius would have to be 
taken into account in fixing the amount 
of capital invested. Beyond the radius 
I have suggested, land is not of 
so much value. To a large extent its 
value is only what it will produce. 
Except by complete organization, I can
nat see haw dairy-farmers are gaing to 
secure th.e fixing of a price which will 
give them a cammensurate ret.urn on the 
capital they have invested, and at the same 
time pro-vide them with the basic wage. 
The pasitian is camplicated by the fact 
that milk is delivered in small quantities, 
from half a pint to a few gallons, and 
hy the waste which must take place o'Ning 
to its being of such a perishable nature. 
Because of these things a greater margin 
betw~en the price far the producer and 
the cost to the consumer has to be pro
vided than in regard to many Oother cOom
madities which are nat so perishable. No 
matter what is done in regard to the 
fixing- af the price to the producer, inter
mediaries will still exist, and in that 
way· the price to the cansumer is 
increased. It may be passible to reduce 
the price to same extent by a block 
system af distributian, hut from what I 
have read and heard Oof the block system 
I do not see how the cost to the cOonsumer 
could be reduced to any material extent. 
Thase w hOo sell the milk to the cansumer 
may make a decent living-and we are all 
glad that they da-but if we are going 
~y t~is Bill to insist that a higher price 
IS paId to the producer, then it will fol
low that the cansumer will have to pay 
a higher price also. 

The HOll. A. E. CHANDLER.-Da yau 
think the producer should get a higher 
price than he does now ~ 

The Han. G. 1\1:. DA VIS.-The only 
way in which the producer can get a 
higher price is by organizing the industry. 
Seasanal canditions have a lot to do with 
the price of milk. When we have good 
seasons milk is plentiful, but when we 
have had bad seasans like that We have 
passed through during the last twelve 
manths, it is impossible to produce the 
same quantity Oof milk. 1\lany dairy
men have been at their wits' end during 
the last six months to know how to carry 
on, but whatever is dane in the way of 

fixing a price to the producer the con
sumer is bound to have to pay more. 

The Han. E. L. KIEHNAN.-The object 
af the Bill is to' keep down the price to 
the cansumer and increase the price to 
the producer. 

The Han. G. 11. DA VIS.-That is so, 
but anyone who thinks it is passible to 
increase the price to the producer and 
reduce the price to the cOonsumer is the 
mast wonderful o.ptimist I ever heard of. 
I have the deepest sympathy with dairy
farmers, but I am nat satisfied that this 
Bill will give them any relief. If they 
were. organized they would be able to get 
a fall' average return for their labour. 
It must be realized that when a dairy
farmer owns his land, even if there is a 
debt on it, he is like the man whose home 
is his castle. He o.ccupies a fairly in
dependent position, and he lives in the 
open air. In this way he is in a better 
position than a man who. has to attend 
to his duties Oon the tick af time and put 
in eight hours a day. 

The Ho.n. E. L. KTERNAN .-Don't 
some of the dairy-farmers wark twelve and J 
fourteen hours a day ~ ( 

The Han. G. 1\1. nAVIS.-They may \. 
do so, but it is not hard wark. If a ~ 
man is able to have a fairly equipped 1 
dairy, properly laid out, with milking " 
machines and other appliances he is in a 
fairly satisfactary positiOon. He goes 
round about his farm, sees haw his stock 
is developing, and, as I have said, occu-
pies a much better position than men 
who live in the city. I heard the Hon
orary 1\iinister (Mr. Williams) sr-eak 
about children having to milk caws. Lite 
in the country is the best fO'r the children 
of this State. I am a fair sample of 
man, and when I was a youngster I had 
to milk fifteen caws, and then ride 4 miles 
to school. 1\1y brothers used to have to 
dO' the same, and we are all about 6 feet 
high. I started milking when I was six 
years of age, and it did not do me any 
barm. I shauld say that that remarl{ 
would apply to thausands of men in Aus
tralia whOo are the backbane of this 
country. People living in the Oopen all' 
in the cauntry are in a much better posi
tian than those who· have tOo wark in fac
tories and shops in the city. Children in 
particular have in the country the appal' 
tunity for physical exercise under heal 
surroundings, and they develop into 
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best type of men and women. There 
are a number of members who would like 
to see this Bill go into Committee, but 
in my opinion no good pur pose would be 
served by allowing it tal do SOo. It is 
an ill-cOonceived proposal, and apart from 
its ineffectiveness in doing what is de
sired, it would mean the creation o·f a 
new Department of public servants. We 
should have the same intermediaries be
tween the producer and the consumer, 
and we should need a staff of public 
servants to see that the provisions of the 
law are carried into effect. I hope the 
Bill will nOot pass its second reading. 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-I propose to 
vote for the second reading of this Bill, 
but I reserve to myself the right in Com
mittee to support the amendments out
lined by Mr. McGregor. The Bill pro
vides, amongst other things, for the ap
pointment of a Milk Board, and for its 
powers and duties. In dealing with a 
Bill of this sort we may well leave out all 
party considerations. Price-fixing is u 
principle I do not agree with, but the 
position to-day is such that I think the 
Bill, if amended, will give some help ill 
relieving the deplorable conditions In 

\ .... hich the milk producer is placed. 

The lIon. M. SALTAU.~-vVould you 
apply price-fixing to other rural pro
rluctions? 

Th~ Hon. 'V. TYNER.-Price-fixing 
has been applied to SOlT:e produce~ and 
EOllle honorable memhers who have stated 
that they will vote against the Bill have 
voted for price-fixing in a certain form. 
The milk industry is one of the great 
sources of the wealth of this State, and, 
after all, the welfare of the State is linked 
up with that of the primary producers. 
\Vhen the man on the land is doing well, 
his prosperity is reflected right thrGlUgh
ont the State. According to the Vi~
tlJ]"'ian Y (Jar-Book, last year there were 
24,394. holdings mainly llsed for dairy
ing in the State. Assuming an average 
of 4.2!> person~-the average household 
in the shires-tha t· would represent 

'.103,690 persons living- on dairy-farms 
'.and dependent 011 the industry. This 
does not include the number of persons 

: indirectly dependent on the industry, 
\ snch as those in factorie~. In the Vic- . 
torian rear-Boo!" for 1925-26 it is shown 
that t.he number of cow-keepers had 

dp('reased hy 2,616, alld the number of 
dairy cows by 32,267, while the quantity 
of butter made had decreased by 
19,102,092 lb. The estimated value of 
milk consumed ill the natural state 'WHS 

£2,333,000, the estimated value of 
hutter 1.'.11(1 cheese £6,409,780, and thE' 
estimn t.ed va.lue of other dairy produce 
£1,622,010, making a total of £10,364;790. 
There has bee~l a steady decrease of 
tho~e engagrd ill the dairying industry 
since 1924, and I certainly think that 
we should do something to arrest that 
decrease if we possibly can. During 
the last few years in settlIng people on 
the land £27,000,000 has been spent, 
and a large amount of that money :was 
spent on dairy-farms. Quite a number 
of t.be soldier settlements are used for 
dairying purposes, and I certainly think 
that we should do anything we possibly 
can to help in puttillg the producer in 
a better position. Much of the land 
was bought at a very high £gure, con
sequent on the very high price of pro
duce' ruling at the time of purchase. 
Necessarily, of course, the yalue of the 
land was based on what it would commer
cially produee at that part,icular time. The 
producer of milk says that there is too 
wide a spread between himself and the 
consumer, but it seems to me that the 
main factor in connexion with the 
spread is the cost of distribution. I have 
gone very fully into the question, hav
ing regard to the price charged to the 
consUmer and the price given to the 
producer for his milk, and 1 do not 
altogether agree that the spread is ex
cessive. It seems to me that there had 
growll up in this State a system of mar
keting which has created a sort of eu
vironment, as far as the distributor is 
cOllrel'necl, and consequently the oyer
lapping in connexion with distribution 
has been very costly. If the Board that 
is to be appointed, after inquiry, can 
arrive at a solution of the problem 
wherrb", portion of the spread llOiW 

exi8t.ing ... "'ould go to the producer, good 
shou lel result. A zoning or block sys
tem should obyiate a lot of the enormous 
cost involved in the distribution of milk. 
I have collated some statistics with re
gard to milk distribution in the Unitf·d 
States of Ameri('a. The first illustra
tion I wish to give is from Clf'ments and 
Kelly's ]larke.ting 111il1.,. That is quit€ 
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a recent work, which is thoroughly re
liable. The illuRiration is as fo110'W8 :r-.

MAR~ETING MILK. 

Dist?,llce travelled and number of quarts de
lIvered by milk wagons in four cities. 

City. 

Pittsburg 
District 

Columbia 
Baltimore 
Boston 

of 
41 

63 
11 
22 

1 14'20 327'10 

14 18' 60 301 . 8 
1 2U'eO 215 
1 21)' 35 245 

Average 
No. of 
Quarts 

Delivered 
per Mile 

Travelled. 

23'07 

16'20 
16'15 
12'0;) 

---_ ... _---_._-'----'-_-!----,,----

I may state that III the cities 
mentioned a large quantity of milk 
is delivered in bottles. . One vital 
omission from the Bill js that of a 
provision for the obtaining of a pure milk 
supply. I have made it my business 
to' visit several suburban dairIes, and I 
may say that there is a tremendous amount 
of capital invested in some of those I saw. 
S~me of the dairies are quite up-to-date, 
WIth very fine plants. I have examined 
reco~ds from the books of one leading 
retaIl firm, and I am satisfied that the 
spread. is not excessive. Any benefits 
that wIll come to the producer in con
nexion with this Bill I should think 

'11 ' , WI come to him in connexion with a 
~oning. or block system. The following 
IS an Illustration I have taken from the 
flail'?! TV orZd of August last:-

(XoTE.-American cwt. ('clllals 100 lb. avoil'
dupoiR; Amclrican quart equals 5-6ths im.perial 
f]~~trt._) _ . 

,------.-----~----

Price 
landed City Equivalent 

Railway Equivalent Retail in £ s, d. 
City. Station per price per Imp. 

Raw Milk Imperial quart qnart 
(3'5% gallon. bottle. dollars at 

'butter.fat) 4/2. 
per cwt. 

---- ----
Dollars. 8. d. Cents, d. 

Wailhington, 
D.C. .. 3'49 1 5t 15 9 

Chica~o 3'00 1 3 It 8,~ 
New Orleans' ;l'SI 1 2 It 8<; 
Boston :~. 6:~ 1 6t 1+ 8i: 
Detroit 3'00 1 3 H 8,;: 
Albany-N~~ 

York 3'02 1 3 15 9 
Pittsburg ... , :~' +5 1 5t It 8:; 
Philadelphia :!'41l 1 5! 13 7~ 
Los Augeles ;)'15 1 3i 1:; 9 

(F~gures for ~ ew York City not available.) 
<) PI'l('P of seah'lgllt bottle made=:} New York: 
.)~. lWeI bourne. ' 

~s ~ have already stated, many of, the 
dIstrIbutors whose dairies I visited have 
inv~sted eno~mous sums of money in their 
busmesses WIth the object of providing a 

HOII, W. 'l'Yller. 

pure milk supply. If, with the amend
m~nts indica~ed by Mr. lVlcGregor, the 
BIll appear.s lIkely to do anything in that 
direction, I certainly think it ought to' 
be given a tria1. The wages of a milk 
carter are fixed at £4 15s. 6d. 'a week, 
which is equal to £248 6s. a year, and I 
certainly think there must be something 
wrong economically when the driver of 'a 
milk cart obtains more than the producer 
do.es jn many cases. I need hardly re
nund honorable members that dairy-farm
ing is slavery to a large extent, and that 
the work is continued every day in the 
year without a holiday. I am of the 
opinion that a more comprehensive Bill 
might have been brought down to deal 
with this important matter, but still the 
measure is a step towards putting the pro
ducer on a better footing. The Minister 
has stated that it is the intention of the 
Government to enfO'rce the regulations of 
the Milk Supply Committee, but I would 
remind the honorable gentleman that the 
conditions are the same to-day as they 
were in 1925, when the previous Govern
ll:ent decided not to enforce those regula
tIOns. If the regulations were enforced., 
I am inclined to think that a great deal 
of extra cost in the treatment of milk 
wou~d have to be met by one of the three 

. partIes concerned. After all, the basis of 
the price of milk to some extent is regu
la~ed by t.he b~tter-fat price, plus the 
prIce of slum mIlk and one or twO' other ' 
fac~ors, including, of course, London 
parIty. If the Bill is carried, I consid.er 
that the declared rate should be the rate 
to be paid at Melbourne, and not the rate 
to be paid on the farm. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Are you in 
favour of price-fixing for hay and wheat ~ 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-I might ask 
the honorab1e member if he is in favour of 
price-fixing in connexion with motor tires 
and accessories. 

The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-I am not in 
the motor business. 

The Hon. \V. TYNER.-Of course, 
the honorable member has retired after 
having been in the motor business for 
many successful years. I was about to ' 
say that if the declared rate were the ,I 
rate on the farm, it would put a number ,i 
of dairy-farmers near Melbourne in a more' 
favorable position than those fa.rther out .. / 
So far as the milk supply of Melbourne. 
is concerned, I certainly think that the' 
producers have lost many opportunities of 
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bettering their position. I am of the 
opinion that if they had got together ill 
co-operative groups side by side with pro
prietary firms, they would have done 
very much better than perhaps they will 
under Government control. However, the 
producers have neglected to' help them
selves in that direction, and consequently 
the Government has come along· and is 
attempting to relieve their position. I 
am a great believer in the co-operative 
principle, and I believe that if the dairy
f armel'S had taken the opportunity of 
doing something in that direction their 
industry would not be in the deplorable 
condition in which it is to-day. The 
same trouble arolse in 1919-20 with respect 
to the affairs of the English dairy-farmers. 
Many of these formed themselves into 
groups alongside the proprietary com
panies. The English milk supplier to-day, 
as a result, is in a very much better posi
tion than he was formerly. 1\:1ilk distri
bution in London is in the hands chiefly 
of one very large limited company, which 
has 'eliminated overlapping of delivery. 
The over-flush in cert-ain periods of the 
year provides one of the greatest diffi
culties which the producer around 1\1el
hournc has to OH'rcome. The rontra(~t 
agreement system exists very widely 
throughout the United Kingdom, as be
tween producer and distributor. An 
arrangement is made w herc by the milk is 
taken at a certain price all the year 
round. CO'-operati ve companies also dis'
tribut.e from the producers to the con
sumers in many cities. Consequently, 
many difficulties which existed pre
viously have been removed. I have 
some 'particulars before me bearing on 
the duplication of delivery of milk owing 
to the overlapping of distributors. They 
relate to conditions in five cities in the 
State of Wisconsin, in America-

City. 
Total ~o. 
}IiIes City 

Streets. 

---"---,---- ----- ---
Milwaukee 
Oshkosh 
"Beloit .. 
Eau Clarie 
Madison 

60Z' 6;~ 
lO:~· 30 
80 
i)\J 

81 

3.4+0' 28 
377 
~13' 54 
142' 5 
:!H 

I venture the opinion that some 
of our streets are covered more than 
six times daily in a similar fashion. 
I ,vas speaking to a leading dairyman in 

my own neighbourhood only last SatNr
day, and he told me that in one street a 
mile long no less than 24 different dairy
men were operating. In connexioll with 
a deputation which waited on the :Minis
ter of Agriculture some time ago, the milk 
retailers themselves stated that, on a COll
servative estimate, £300,000 -per aDnum 
could be ·saved in respect of distribution 
alone. In other words, the distributor 
and CCDsumer were paying, by way of 
waste in di.stribution, up to £300,000 [l. 

year. Clements and Kelly, in 11farll:cting 
Mille, state-

It has been estimated that the 205 milk 
wagons distributing milk in \Vorcester, Mas;., 
cover 2,250 miles daily to supply the houseH 
on less than 220 miles of streets. In 
the district of Columbia, 98 rontes were mea
sured in 1914, the avel'age distance travelled 
for the 98 routes was 19.1 miles, varying from 
10 to 30 miles. Assuming that each of the 250 
retail milk wagolls in the district at that time 
covered 19.1 miles, they all travelled 4,77f) 
miles, or 9.3 times the total mileage of streets 
in the district of Columbia at that time. 

The dairy producor is in a very bad 
poslilOll. .A huge Hmollllt of mOliey is 
SUlik ill the industry, both 011 the side 
of production and of retailing; and if 
we can clo anything to obviate the waste 
and illefficicncy caused l)y overlapping 
we shall help the industry as a whole 
and the conSUlller as wcll. 1 am satis
fied that thcre is no C'xeessive spread 
between the producer alld the consumer, 
taking aU the circumstances into con
siderat.ion. I emphasize that the in
dustry is in a deplorable condition, and, 
while I (10 not favour price-fixing 
g'(,l1erally, there must be> found som~ 
remedy. \Vith a view of considering 
such amendments in the Bill as have 
been suggested by 1lr. l\f cO regor, I in
tend to record my vote in favour of the 
second reading. 

The Hon. A. E, CHANDLE,R.~-l sup
pose that 110 measure whieh has como 
before the Honse has beon surrounded 
with more diiliculties than this. Several 
attempts have been made ill the past to 
deal with milk production and distribu
tion from vurious aspects, but most of 
those attempts have failed. I think 
that the Dairy Supervision Act has been 
the most successful of all legislative 
efforts. The producer has numbers of 
difficultiC's to fuce, und it is only right 
that Parliament should assist him in 
some way 01' other. Practically every
thing that he has to purchase is 
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produced by union labour, paid union 
wages. E,"en when be has to buy fodder 
for his cattle the bran and the chaff 
are produced by Ullion labour which is 
paid union wages. The milk producer, 
hQ'wcver, has to take just what he can 
catch. Something must be done to assist 
him so that Melbourne and the State as 
a whole shall receive a proper supply 
while the producer obtains fair re
muneration. The price of milk varies 
throughout the year from about Sd. to 
1s. 4d. a gallon. That is a wide margin 
of differenC:fl. One of the main troubles 
which face the producer is that at cer
tain times of the year he finds it diffi
cult to maintain a regular supply. That 
applies particularly to the cold months, 
when he has to go to great expense to 
roaintain his supply, especially if he is 
under a contract. It has been said that 
this is a price-fixilJg Bill. 1 believe it 
is; but \vhen the price is fixed-and 
t]lir is a weakness of the Bill-there 
is 110 obligation for the price to be 
paid. Tho Minister is to be the great 
"Pooh Ball," and he can say t.hat the 
price is too high or too 101\". In fact, 
he can fix the price, and ]IOt 1he Board. 
"That is the good of paying a Board, 
1herefore, to deal with the price of 
milk? :Mr. Smith regards this Bill fro[11 
1hr POlllt of vicw of a city man. I 
doubt if he has spent a week on a dairy 
far111 in his life. 

The Hon. H. H. S~IITH.~I am fat 
mlOugh naw. 

The Hon. ..:\.. E. o HA1\TDLER.-If 
1\fr. Smith had to work for a 'week ron 
a dairy-farm as the milk producer has 
to wOork, he would sOoon lose weight. He 
.r;tated to-night that he had vis-ited 
variou,s dairy-farms, and that some of 
them were very dirty. He mentioned 
that certain producers received only l~cl. 
a gallon for their product. 

The HOll. II. H. SMITH.l-I was talk-
iJlg about conditjons exis6,11g last 
Fehruary. 

The lion. A. E. OHANDLER.r-Mr. 
Smith said that these produeers got only 
lOd. 'when the average price was Is. 4d. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I did not 
SHY that. I said that they got lOd. while 
otuers had got up to Is. 4d. 

The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.r---Mr. 
Smith said that the owners of dirty 

dairies '\rore l'eCelVll1g only 10d., while' 
others were obtaining Is. 4cl. because they 
had clean dairies. If the conditions 
aee as Mr. Smith says, there is sQlme
thing wrong with the Department of 
Agriculture. 

The Hon. H. H. S1\fITH.-The lll

spectors do no't all do their work. 

The Hon. lL E. OHANDLEH.r--I do 
not think that that criticism is pither 
fai.r Or correct. 

The HOll. H. IL S.r.nTl-l.,--There are 
not enough of them. 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLEH.--From 
what I kuow of the daii'y supenTjsors, 
if they fuJd unclean conditions on a 
farm the producer very quickly hears 
of it, to his cost. They can st<?p the 
dairyman sup?lying milk if they consider 
his place i.s not kept reasonably clean. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-But do they 
do it? 

The Hon. A. E. CHAN])LER.-They 
have done it in many cases to my kno\ .. '
ledge. They can force a dairyman tOo 
put in brick 0.1' cement floors if they 
consider they are necessary. The state
ments that have been made hy Mr. 
Smith in this connexion aTe a libel on 
the) Department of Agriculture. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITII.-Every state
ment I made is true. 

The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Then 
1\1r. Smith, as a member of this House, 
should get busy and see. that the super
visors and inspectors of the Department 
of Agriculture do their work efficiently. 
Mr. Smith sa.id that the distributors re
ceive only about 10 per cent. net profit. 
Yet the distributors receive on an average 
2s. 4d. per gallon fOor the milk. Spe.eches 
which have been made to-night have 
shown that the, dairy-farmer receives on 
an average about lId. or Is. per gallon. 
If the distributor receives 28. 4d. per 
gallon and the producer only Is., who, 
I ask, has the better eud of the stick-
the man whOo keeps the COows 001' the man 
who. distributes their milk? 

The Hon. H. H. SMI'fH.-I have never 
met a rich dairyman .. 

The Hon. A. E. CHANJ)LER.~And 
I ha,ve never met a.rich producer of milk 
I consider t.hat some of the clauses of this 
measure will be unwo-rkable. Still, I 
shOould prefer to. see it pass the second \ 
reading, so that honorable members may 

,put an inside into the Bill when it is 
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committeJ and thus make it workable. 
All that the producer is asking for is a 
reasonable return for his labour. He will 
110t complain if he can secure a reason
able average price for his milk tlhrough
.out· the year. For many years the 
producers have not received a fair 
average price for their product. A 
great deal has been said about the 
necessity of the dairy-farmer's wife 
and children having to work on the 
farm. Anybody 'who has tra.velled through 
the country districts will agree that there 
is a good deal of that kind of labour 
used on dairy-farms. I understand that 
the FactOl'ie~ and Shops Act prohibits the 
emp10yment of a child under fonrteen 
years of age, but there is not the slightest 
-doubt that in many country districts 
·children under fourteen years are em
ployed to milk too many cows before the.\' 
go to school. I do not say that boys 
and girls should not be taught to milk. 
It does them good. 

An HONOTIABLE ::\fE:\1.BER.-They do not 
seem to like it.. . 

The Hon. A. E. CIIANDLEH.-No; 
they seem to get away from it as soon as 
they can. Still, it makes them useful 
on the farm. The trouble is that the 
price which some dairy-farmers receive for 
their milk is so low that they cannot 
afford to obtain outside labour, and the 
children have to help to support the 
family. .1 consider that the clause which 
relates to the production of milk for the 
metropolis only is one of the many faulty 
parts of the Bill. Unless something can 
be done to overcome that difficulty and 
11lalre'the provision more general, the Bm 
will break down under its own weight. 
Immediately the price is fixed at a higher 
rate for the metropolis than for the coun
try districts, :Melboul'ne will be flooded 
with milk. In concluding his speech the 
Honorary l\linister (Mr. 'Villiams) made 
a remark on which I intended to raise 
a point of order. He said that he was 
humane, and that was 1110re than some 
honorable members of this House were. 

The HOll. R. '\VTLl..IAMS.-I did not say 
that other honorable members were not 
humane. I said that I, at least, was 
humane. 

The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-No, 
the honorable gentleman went further, as 

• I indicated. I think that members of this 
:House are as kind-hearted as the Honorary 
::\Iinister, and desire to do the fair 

thing. I hope that they will have a 
kindly feeling for a body of men who are 
doing their utmost to obtain a livelihoOod 
in oue of our primary industries. Dur
ing recent years those producers have 
faced adversity year in and year 
out, and some actioll must be taken 
by the Government and Parliament. 
to give them a better deal. They 
are carrying on an important work 
in supplying this great metropolis with 
milk. I consider that every honorable 
member who desires to see the dairy
farmers receive a fair return for their 
labour should vote for the second reading 
of this Bill and endeavour to make the 
measure workable when it is in Commit
tee. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - By 
leave, I desire tOo refer to some allega
tious which were made by Mr. 8mith. 

The PRESIDENT (Sir Frank Clarke). 
- I do not think that the honorable 
mem bel' can make a speech on the Bill 
at this stage, because he has already 
spoken on this motion. He may make 
a personal explanation. Does he desire 
to do that ~ 

The Hon. E. L. KIEHNAN.-No. 
The PHESIDENT. - The honorable 

member should reply when the Bill is in 
Committee to the statements to which he 
ta.kes objection. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It may 
be too. late then for the press to take note 
of my explanation. 

The PRESIDENT.-The honorable 
gentleman may make only a persoual ex
planation at this stage. Any other ex
planation he desires to make may be 
made when the Bill is in Committee. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I 
think tha.t seldom in the history of this 
Chamber have we had such an animated 
debate as we have have had to-night. 
In my opinion, the Government is en
titled' to a great deal of credit for having 
tackled this intricate subject in the in
terests of the primary producers. It is 
mv view that the Government is realiz
ing that our economic system is so arti
ficial with its high tariffs, arbitration 
court awards, and union control of indus
try that the primary producer who is 
looking to the overseas market for the pro
fitable realization of his products is in a 
most difficult and unfortunate position. 
Everything that he requires for his own 
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use and for conducting his industry is 
alIected by the manner in which facto·ry 
production is carried on. The producers 
Jook with envy and a certain amount of 
alarm at the continued drift of the popu
lation from the country to the big city of 
Melbourne, owing tOo the infinitely superior 
conditiQons that labour is offered in the 
city. I feel that if, by a measure 
such as that which we are oonsider
ing, it is at a.ll possible tOo make the 
great population of Melbourne realize 
that they are receiving benefits which are 
Qoperating to some extent to the disadvan
tage of primary producers, a considerable 
.service will have been done. I cannQot 

'-see that the return to the producers of 
milk can be increased without raising the 
price of the commodity to the consumers. 

The Hon. G. lVi. DAvIs.-That is 
where the Board will come in. The de
clared price ! 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The 
Board will fix the price at which the milk 
shall be bought. Although I think that 

to regret that prices were fixed for wheat 
and meat. I remember the time when 
the Peacock Government fixed the price of 
wheat, and by statute compelled the' 
growers to. sell to the millers at what was 
not a high price. A short time after the 
law began to operate, a wheat-grower in 
the northern district was compelled to sell 
some thousands of bags to a miller. 
Within three or four weeks the Govern
ment allowed the price of wheat to be 
raised about 2s. a bushel, and the miller 
nbtained the benefit of the higher price. 
Price-fixing for primary products is a most 
difficult question. So far as butte): is con
cerned, it has been explained that the 
Paterson schefne has increased the return 
tOo the producers. Large factories deali:ng 
with butter were able to form an aSSOCIa
tion, and provide themselves with a fund. 
There was a bonus for export butter, and 
the price to consumers in Australia was 
raised. Consequently, there was a, fair 
surplus to divide among the producers at 
the end of the year. The Paterson scheme 
is credited with having paid to· the pro
.ducers something like £1,500,000 in re
spect of last year's production. Mr. 
Smith has certainly enlightened the 
House on a great many aspects of the 
dairying industry, and the advantages 
and disadvantages of new and old 
methods respectively. But I think that 
he is in the same category as the boy from 
l\felbourne who spent a holiday in the 
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, the price to the consumer must be in
creased, I have not the slightest concern 
in that respect. The Bill applies only to 
milk supplied to the metropolitan area, 
and the district which I represent is not 
interested ill that. The producers are, 
however, very interested in producing 
butter for export, under conditiQons which 
are hecomiu!! more and 1110re difficult. We 
are faced w'lth a serious state of affairs 
when we find that year by year fewer cows 
are being milked, less butter produced, 
and less exported. The reasQon is that, 
because of the difficulties met with in the' 
industry, the producers are abandon
ing it if they find that course at all 
possible. The old pro.verb, "It is no use 
crying over spilt milk," is applicable 
in connexion with this Bill. If 
the Jneasure can accomplish anything 
at all to impro.ve the position of 
milk producers, then the Government 
will achieve a very desirable end. The 
producers feel that it is absolutely 
necessarY--land it is certainly absolutely 

country for the first time. 'Vhen he ( 

• fair-that they should receive for their 
products a price that is conformable to 
the payment made to workers in other in
c4ustries. I join with most hnnorable 
members in expressing the fear that price
fixing will be disastrous. It. is certainly 
likely to be more detrimental than bene
ficial in all industries. I have a lively re
membrance that during the war time 
primary producers had the greatest reason 

returned home, he said tOo his mother at 
the breakfast table, "You are drinking 
tha t milk. I am surprised. If you 
saw the dirty cow it was squeezed ... 
out of you would never drink it." 
I think that is the experience which has 
been the lot of Mr. Smith in his endea
vours to ascertain what are the conditions 
of the dairying industry in and around 
the metropolis. Like other honorable 
members, I have received many letters on 
this subject, including the foHowing from 
the Tongala District Herd Testing Asso
ciation ;-
The Hon. :Mr. Abbott, M.L.C., 

:Melboul'ne. 
Sir,-We desire to inform you of the foll~w

ing resolution, whicl,l was un.animou~ly. earned 
at a committee meetmg of tIns assoClatlOn held 
to-day;-

"That this association whole-heartedly 
support the Milk Bill in its entirety, ann 
that our secretary convey this resolution 
to the ;I\1:embers of the Legislative Coun-/ 
cil, Mr. Tuckett and Mr. Abbott, and l'Y;
quest that they give their full support to 
the measure." 

. ( 
( 
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That organization holds the same "iew 
as I do, that any attempt to improve the 
position of the dairying industry is well 
worth making. An amendment which was 
inserted in the Bill at the instance of 
the Leader of the Country Progressive 
party in another place helped to improve 
it. That was the insertion of t.he follow
ing sub-clause in clause 5:-

(2) The Board shall, before reporting as 
aforesaid what should be the minimum rate pay
able to owners of dairy farms, take into con
sideration the cost of production of milk on an 
average dairy farm; and such cost of produc
tion shall provide. for the basic wage for those 
engaged in the industry, and shall also provide 
for interest at the rate of 6 per centum on the 
capital invested. 

The Country Progressive party is an ener
getic and up-to-date branch of the Coun
try party. It has given its imprimatur to 
this Bill, and has had, as I have said, a 
very desirable provision included in it. 
Country producers are entitled to a basic 
wa.ge, and also to interest on capital 
invested. I fear, however, that if this 
Bill becomes law the Government will be 
in the position in which a great drama
tist put one of his characters when he 
makes her say, CI The attempt, and 
not the deed, confounds us." 1 am 
afraid that even if this Bill is passed 
into law it will be in much the 
same position as a measure passed by a 
previous Labour Government in dealing 
with the supply of milk. Honorable 
members will reoollect that that Act per
mits municipalities to enter into the sale 
and distribution of milk throughout the 
metropolitan area. It includes many 
drastic provisions which are also in this 
Bill, but no attempt has ever been made 
to take advantage of them. I am afraid 
that this Bill will also be in the nature of 
a delusion and a snare, and wi1l never be 
effectively put into operation. . 

The House divided on the question 
"That the Bill be now read a second 
time" (Sir Frank Clarke III the chair)-

Ayes 10 
Noes 15 

.Majority against the 
second reading 5 

AYES. 

Mr. Abbott 
Beckett 
Brawn 
Chandler 

,., Disney 
" Kiernan 

Session 1927.-[71] 

\ 

i 1\1r. McGregor 
~ " Williams. 

! Tellers; 
, Mr. ;~ngliss 

" 1yner. 

~1r. Bell 

" Cohen 
" Crockett 
" Davis 
" Edgar 
" Goudie 

Dr. Harris 
Mr. Hitchcock 

NOES. 

Mr. Richardson 

" Saltau 
" Tuckett 
" White 
" Zwar. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Beggs. 
" Smith. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

l\IILK BOARD BILL: ALLEGATIONS 

AGAINST MR. T. HOULIHAN. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (J\,finister 
of Forests) .-1 move-

That the House do now adjourn. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.--I wish 
briefly to refer to allegations made by 
::\Jr. Smith during the discussion on the 
l\1ilk Board Bill that has just been de
feated on the motion for the second 
reading. The sta.tement.s of which 
I com plain reflected seriously on 1fT. 
T. Houlihan, who desires that I should 
let the House knO'w that he abso
lutely denies that there is any truth in 
the allegations. The allegations were 
made, I understand, by a Mr. White, a 
letter from w'hom was read by Mr. Smj th. 
I have before me a letter from l\ir. White 
to Mr. Houlihan, in which the following 
appears:-

Discontinue sending milk after Tuesday next. 

There is 'no reference. in the letter to any 
shortage. I may say that although Mr. 
Houlihan could do nothing in regard to 
the charges made publicly by Mr. Smith, 
he is obtaining legal advice as to what 
action he can take against l\!I:r. White. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.L-All I have 
to say in reply to Mr. Kiernan is, that 
I would not willingly do any man an in
justice. I have two letters alleging vic
timization. If the statements that I 
made had not been put in writing, and 
the writers had not stated that they were 
prepared to make statutorry declarations, 
I 'should never have made the statenients 
that I did in the House. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The House oojourned at 10.50 p.m. 
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LEGISLATIV E ASSE1\1BLY. 

Tuesday, October 11, 1927. 

The SPEAKEJt (the Hon. O. R. 
Snowball) took the chair at 4.43 p.m. 

BURWOOD SANiITARY D£POT. 
Lieut.-Col. KNOX (Uppe7' Yarra) 

asked Mr. Cain. (HOonorary Minister)., 
for the :Minjstel' of Public Health-

If, 'in view of the unsatisfactory attitude of 
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 
Works, disclosed in their statement in reply 
to my question in this House respecting a date 
for the closing of the Burwood sanitary depot, 
he will take immediate steps to have the said 
depot closed, in accordance with the provisions 
of section 7 of the Health Act 1926? 

Mr. CAIN (Honorary Minister).-The 
answer is Yes. Under the provisions of 
8ection 7 of the Health Act 19'26 an early 
opportunity will be taken to get the Bur
wood sanitary depot closed. I have a 
repOort which i~ frOom a medical officer who 
visi ted the site yesterda v and' I shall 
make it available to the ~honorable mem
ber. 

MELBOURNE AND 
METROPOLITAN BOARD OF 

WORKS. 
'VAGES AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYEES. 

. Mr. ~EBBER (Honorary Minister), 
III complIance with an Oorder of the House 
(dated 8eptember 27, 1927), presented a 
return relating to the remuneratiQon and 
conditions of the employees of the 1\1el
bourne and IV[etropolitan Board of 
Wo·rks. 

CASTERTON TO NANGEELA 
RAIL'VAY CONSTRUCTION BILL. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE (Minister of 
Railways) moved for leave tOo bring in a 
Bill to authorize the construction by the 
Sta~e of a line of railway from Casterton 
to N angeela. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was brought in and read a 

first time. 

POISONS BILL. 

Mr. PRENDERG AST (Ohief Serre,· 
tary).-I move--

That this Bill be now read a second time. 

Before I explain the Bill I desire to place 
on record my thanks to the Minister of 

Public Health for the vast amount of in
formation which he has suppliecd to 
assist me in e~plaining this measure. 
The Bill consists of 45 clauses and it is 
divided into four parts. The first part 
which comprises clauses 3 to 13 deals with 
the contrOil of sale and use of cyanide of 
potassium. The second part, which em
braces clauses 14 to 21, relates to the COll

trol of the sale of methylated spirit. The 
third part comprises clauses 22 to 29, and 
refers to certain narcotic and other sub
stances and prepa.rations, and the fourth 
part contains a number 9f general pro
visions. The Bill therefo're deals with vari
ous matters of public importance and also 
introduces a new principle in regard to 
poisons which require to be used with 
caution, but to which all the restrictions of 
the Poisons Act need not be applied. Part 
I. places fu rt.her restrictions Oon the pur'
chase, sale, use and possession of cyanide 
of potas.sium. Dnder the present Poisons 
Acts there are so many exemptions that 
this dangerous poison can be obtained 
without any difficulty. Whilst chemists 
and licensed dealers in poison are re
quired to enter sales in the poisons book 
and observe other precautions, there are 
no regulations governing use by the pur
chaser'. This is a serious defect. The 
free sale of cyanide of potassium for min
ing purposes also renders the restrictive 
sections of t.he Act of little practical 
value. The problems arising from the 
unrestricted use of the poison have been 
the subject of cQonsideration by variou~ 
Departments and Governments flJlr some 
years past. The damage caused .not only 
to native ~ame but also to, live stock in 
country districts through the use of this 
poison has increased greatly during the 
last few years. The high value of opos
sum skins has resulted in increased ille
gal poisoning. By the use Q1f fast motor 
cars the poisoners have been able to. get 
out of a district b"efore complaints 
reached the police. Tn 1922 a oomplaint 
was received from Youanmite regarding 
the placing of poisQoned baits in sohool 
grounds. In the same year, Mr. Rogers, 
P .M" at Numurkah, referred to the seri
ous danger to stock of poisoned baits. In 
1923 a deputation from the Victorian 
Farmers. Union, led bv the ex-Prernie.r, 
the honorable n';em bel' for Rodney, urged 
that action to restrict the sale Qof cyanide 
of potassium should be taken. Several 
of the speakers complained of the loss of 
cattle because of the placing of this poison 
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on the land. One speaker stated that he 
had lost four ewes and five lambs from 
this cla use. l\Ir. A. A. Billson, in 
submitting a question in this House in 
that year, also urged restriction of the 
sale of cyanide of potassium. Reports in 
the press in 1925 showed that the fonow
ing losses of live stock in various districts 
occurred from cyanide poisoning:-

Craigieburn.-Several cows and two valu-
able draught horses poisoned by baits. 

Kilmore.-A number of fat bullocks. 
Cohuna.-Five cows and four pigs. 
Seymour.-Landholders throughout the dis· 

trict are losing a large number of horses, 
sheep and cattle. One lost a fat bullock and 
30 sheep; another lost a large number of 
sheep and some valuable horses. 

In 1925, lVlr. "V. L. R. 'Clarke, after 
submitting a question in the L.egis
lative Co.uncil, urged the Gpvernment to 
take action to stop the use of cyanide of 
potassium. La.ter, the Game Act was 
amended, making imprisonment the pen
alty for the poisoning of native game by 
cyanide of potassium. Although this law 
has been a.ctively administered, it has 
proved insufficient, and nothing less than 
the control of the sale and nse of this 
poison will meet the situation. Ample 
provisio.n is ma<:le in the Bill to allow the 
use of the poison fo.r legitimate mining Q1r 
trade purposes, but it is necessary for the 
protectioll of the stock-owner jn the coun
try, and for the saving of our native 
game. that everything shall be done to 
put dO,\\Tn illegal traffic. It will be seen 
that the loss of valuable stock has been 
severe and the damage to native game 
substantial. The police and the Fisheries 
and Game Department have been greatly 
handicapped in their efforts to. detect these 
illicit poisoners who use fast motor cars 
and are in and out of a distriot before 
their activities are reported. The Phar
macv Board has at present no power be
yond insisting upon a reco.rd of sales being 
kept by the vendor, but the purchaser 
of the poison is free from supervision. 
With so many lo.opholes in the present 
law its penal provisions are of little value, 
and this Bill has been drafted to. remedy 
the existing weaknesses. I shall now ex
plain the main clauses. Clause 5 provides 
that only persons at present authorized 
as vendors o.f P9iso.n or persons who obtain 
licences provided for in this Bill may sell 
cyanide, and that persons requiring it fm 
mining or trade purnoses must obtain per
mits to purchase. Under cIa.use 6 whole
sale dealers in poison are pronibited from 
selling cyanide pxcept to authorized 

sellers. Under the provisio.ns of the Bill, 
vermin killers containing cyanide can 
only be legally sold retail by authorized 
sellers. Grocers may not sell cyanide. 
They have not this right at present ex
cept in the case of vermin killers co.n
taining cyanide. In practice, any grocer 
holding a lOs. licence to sell phenyle, am
monia, &c., sells any vermin killer con
taining cyanide. Clause 7 follows the 
Queensland law, and requires the pur
chaser to obtain a permit fro.m the police 
or some o.th~r prescribed perso.n that he 
is a fit and pro.per person to. be permit
ted to. purchase oyanide. This provision 
is considered by the Pharmacy "Board to 
be essential to proper control. Clause 8 
authorizes the issue of licences to sell and 
permits to purchase cyanide as rp.quired 
by paragraph (rl) of sub-clause (1) 
of clause 5, and clause 9 fixes the 
penalty fOol' contravention of the Act 
or its regulations. Clause 10 gives the 
police or any authorized representative 
of the Pharmacy Board power to enter 
premises, inspect books, stocks, &c., or to 
detain vehicles. A warrant is necessary 
before premises can be searched. The 
penalty provided for obstruction is 
to be not mOore than £20. Clause 
11 is an important prOVISIOn. It 
provides a penalty 0:£ impriso.nment for 
no.t more than twelve months for any 
person who kills any animal or lays any 
bait with intent tOI kill by cyanide of 
potassium. The penalty of impriso.nment 
i:; deliberately provided, as past. experi
ence under the Game Act lias proved that 
where skins are valuable the profit there
from exceeds the penalty of the fine. which 
is thus no deterrent. Clause 12 makes 
special provision requiring that calcium 
cvanide shall be hermetically sealed when 
i~ course of delivery or transport, and 
shall be kept securely locked up. This 
provision is inserted on the recommenda
tion of the Health Department, as the 
poison is more dangerous than dynamih". 
If liberated in a house or railway car
riage. contact with the air produces a 
deadly poison. Poison gas is often consti
tuted o.f cyanide as a base. Clause 13 
gives the power to make the regulations 
required to carry the Act into operation 
in detail. The Minister of Mines must 
appro.ve .any regulations dealing with 
cyanide to be used fOT mining purposes. 
Part 2, dealing with methylated spirit, is 
intended to minimize the evil of the illicit 
use of this spirit. For several years past 
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the Melbourne City Council, police, social 
workers, and others have been urging the 
enactment of legisla,tiou to place obstacles 
in the wa.y of persons drinking methylated 
spirit. EndeavO'urs were made to' dis
cover some methylating substance which, 
when added toO spirit, would either cause 
persons drinking it to have nausea or 
would render the spirit so highly pDison
ous that life would be endangered. None 
of these efforts has been successful, being 
either toO' costly or ineffective. Pyridine 
is used at present as a methylating sub
stance and it is a poison, but unless taken 
in large quantities it does not cause 
death. In 1916 the police drew atten
tion to the prevalence, of drinking of 
methylated spirit, particularly during 
Sundays when other intoxicating drink 
was not available. A proposal was 
made that this spirit should be added 
to the fourth schedule of the Poisons 
Act 1915. This would have meant 
that only medical practitioners, chemiats 
and persons licensed by the Pharmacy 
Board could sell it, and special provision 
would have to be made as to bottling, 
labelling, &c. Certain legal difficulties 
arose as it was found that, even if this 
latter course were adopted, the power to 
make regulations to control its sale and 
the hours of sale was not adequate. In 
1923, the Melbourne City Council and the 
Chief Commissioner of Police directed at
tentiO'n to the growth of the practice of 
drinking this spirit amongst habitual 
drunkards and others of both sexes. Fur
ther poHce reports were made ill 1924. 
During that year several cases came be
fore the courts, and a number of com
ments appeared in the press. In the 
Swn of the 26th of July, 1924, a case 
at the Prahran Court was repO'rted, On 
the 28th and 29th of July it was urged 
by the A rrJ'lM tha.t legislation should be 
enacted as suggested by the Pharmaceu
tal Society. The Herald of" 29th of July 
also urged this course. On the 10th of 
Jnl~f ~hat newspaper reported that methy
lated spirit addicts were receiving daily 
treatment at the Melbourne Hospital. In 
the Age of the 11th of July, Mr. Love, 
secretary of the Charities Board, was re
ported to have stated that many of the 
inmates of the benevolent asylums were 
addicts of this revolting habit. On the 
9th of August that newspaper reported a 
case of a methylated spirit drinker having 
made a violent assault on his wife whilst 
under the influence of the spirit. It re-

Mr. p,.('ndf'r~/(/.d. 

ported on the 7 th of October the case of 
a woman ha.bitually drunk through this 
cause. In the Age of the 21st of August 
appeared the, report of the Coroner's in
quiry intO' the death of a woman thrO'ugh 
alc~holic coma and methylated spirit poi
sOlllng. On the 17th of N ovem ber the 
Avrgus, H e11ald, and Sun reported 
Mr. Wade, P.lVI., as having urged the 
restriction of the sale of this spirit when 
he dealt with the cases of a number of 
men and women suffering from the ef
fects of drinking methylated spirit. In 
the lJ erald of t.he 12th of August ap
peared an appeal by a member of the 
Salvation Army of Collingwood that con
trol should be exercised over the sale of 
this spirit. Methylated spirit drinkers 
generally mix the spirit with aerated 
waters. Supplies of the spirit aTe obtained 
fTom many doubtful and uncontroHed 
sources after the hotels have closed. 
The clauses are self-explanatory and will 
be dealt with in detail when the Bill is in 
Committee. Sales by wholesale and in 
quantities exceeding one quart are ex
empted, and clause 21 gives power to 
make the necessary regulations. By 
bringing methylated spirit under the 
Poisons Act the follo.wing provisions will 
apply to its sale. It can only be sold by 
persons holding licences or authorities. 
Doct~'rs, chemists, storekeepers, grocers, 
and lTonmongers holding licences to sell 
phenyle, ammonia, spirit of sa.lts, &c., 
may sell without any further licence O'r 
payment of any additional fees. The 
container must be labelled "Poison" to
gether with the name and address of the 
seller. Special bottles or tins as prescribed 
by present regulations must be used. 
Part 111., which deals with narcotic 
drugs, is very important. Victoria is 
bound by the League of Nations opium 
convention to deal with the sale and 
distribution of narcotic drugs. The 
Poisons Act 1920 and the Dangerous 
Drugs Regulations made under that Act 
provide the necessary machinery for regu
lating the sale of these habit-formmg 
drugs. New resolutions have compara
tively recently been agreed upon by the 
International Opium Convention in 1925, 
and the Imperial P;uliament recently 
amended the original Dangerous Drugs 
Act. These altered definitions and addi
tional requirements have been included 
in the present Bill, which will bring 
Victorian legislation into line with similar 
laws in operation elsewhere, and make it 
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in keeping with the reso,lutions of the 
Convention. lVlallY of the clauses are 
technical, bu't the main motive is the 
adoptinn of those resnlutions Clause 23 
adopts the new definitions vf the 1925 
Co.nvention. Clause 24 is somewhat 
similar and provides, for the first time, 
for the contro.l nf Indian hemp. Sub
clause (6) alters the principal Act by 
authorizing the Pharmacy Board to issue 
permi ts to stock these poisons. These 
permits were previously issued by the 
Governor in Council, and this invOolved a 
·round-about method, as they are,. in 
practice, issued to and required by phar
maceutical chemists nnly. The Bo.ard is 
already empowered by Act OIf Parliament 
to issue far more important licences, and 
this amendment is made fnr the purpose 
of avoiding circumlocution. Clauses 26 
and 27 adopt the provisions of recent 
British legi.slation. The State is in duty 
bound to keep its legislation dealing with 
narcotic drugs up to. date; and the Bill 
has that objective. Every possible ob
st.acle that experience finds necessary 
should be placed in t.he w,ay o.f the drug 
traffic. Part IV. consists, as I have men
tioned, of general, amendments. . They 
represent general impro.vements of the 
f'xisting law, found to be necef;sary by 
experience. Clause 29 extends the defini
tio.n of the term " sale" fo.r the purposes 
of the Act, making it an offence to expose 
01' offer for sale any poison. Cla,use 30 is 
purely technical, and is adapted frnm the 
British Dangerous Drugs Act 1925. 
Clause 31 takes arsenical fiy-pa.pers o.ut of 
the exemption clause. This has been 
strongly recommended by Dr. Robertson, 
o.f the Healtp Department. Arsenic is a 
very dangerous poison, and is specially 
dealt with in Great Britain by an arsenic 
Act. The po.ison must be adequately 

• contrOolled. Clause 32 is purely technical, 
defining and standardizing analysis, and 
follows recent English law. Clause 33 
introduces a new principle in the Vic
torian poisons law to deal with substances 
that, while poisonous and requiring 
cautious handling, do not require that all 
the restrictions applicable to more dan
gerous poisons sho.uld be applied to. them. 
Clause 34 contains a re-arrangement of 
section 7 of the principal Act as to 
dealers' cupboards, wrappers, &c., to 
bring the law into cOonfOormity with the 
present Bill. Clause 35 gives the Board 
power to require that antido.tes of poisons 
be printed 0'1.1 the bottles. That seems to 

me to be a very wise prOVISIOn. Clause 
36, adapted from the recent British Act, 
contains provisions which hitherto have 
not been included in O'Ur Acts. These 
pro.visions prescribe certai.n requirements 
to be co.mplied with in cases where 
medical men, dentists, and veterinary 
surgeons order poison for use in their 
professiOons. It prescribes the procedure 
to be follo.wed, and is a very necessary 
addition. Clause 37 deals with the sale 
of medicines for internal use. Atter 
considerable tro.uble the Board secured 
the general use of what are known as 
regulation poison botHes as containers of 
certain poisons - pa,rticularly phenyle. 
Now it is found that some manufacturers 
are using similarly-shaped bottles as con
tainers fo.r medicines for internal use. As 
the practice may lead to serious accident, 
it sho.uld be immedia,tely stopped, and 
this clause is designed for the purpose. 
Clause 38 makes it an offence for persons 
to. leave poisonous substances abo.ut un
labelled. The provision already exists in 
respect o.f poisons under Part 1. o.f the 
principal Act. Clause 39 is mostly con
sequential upon previo;us clauses. Clause 
40 refers to the issue of search warrants 
for dangerous drugs. It is adopted from 
the British A.ct. Clause 41 rectifies an 
accidental omission in the Poisorns Act 
1925' referring to Oopium, pipes, and o.thf'r 
smoking accessories. Clauses 42 to. 45 are 
machinery clauses and provide, among 
other things, for the revocation of any 
regulation by the Governor in Council. 
This is .a very important Bill, and I do 
not propo.se to trouble the House any 
more with it just now. The present 
Go.vernment does not take all the credit 
to itself in respect of the measure, 
because it is, tOo a great extent, a legacy 
frOom fOormer Chief Secretarie~. The hon
orable member for Teorak will, no doubt, 
have a lively recollection of the trouble 
that he had in formulating sellne of the 
amendments which are proposed in the 
Bill. I desire to grant a. reasonable 
adjournment of the debate, but I really 
think, in view of the attitude ado.pted by 
another place in regard to the Bill, that 
it can be passed here with very little 
trouble. 

Dr. ARGYLE (Toorak).~I move:
That the debate be now adjourned. 

I quite agree wit.h the l\t[inister that the 
Bill has been very much needed for some 
time. With the passing o-f time and the 
growth of our knowledge concerning its 
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operation and effect, I think that it will 
have to be brought befoTe this House for 
amendment. I oame into· contact with the 
first amendment of the principa.l Act in 
1920, when I first entered this House, 
and there have been two amendments 
since. As the :Minister says that he has 
no objection to a reasonable adjournment, 
I suggest that the debate be adjourned 
for a week, to enable me to place copies 
of the measure before the responsible 
people and others who are interested, so 
that I may get their Qopinion. 

Mr. PRENDElH.GAsT.--The Government 
will facilitate any desire that you have. 

The motion for the adjournment of the 
,debate w.as agreed to, and the debate was 
adjourned until Tuesday, OctQober 18. 

CASTERTON TO NANGEELA 
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL. 

Mr. TUNNEC.LIFFE (Minister of 
Railways) presented a message from His 
Excellency the Governor, recommending 
that an apprQopriation be made frQom the 
'Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of 
the Bill cc to authorize the constructioon 
by the State of a line of railway froom 
CastertQon to N angeela." 

A resolution in accordance witb. the 
recoommendation was passed in Committee 
and adopted by the House. 

DEBATE ON THE BUDGET. 

The House having gone into Committee 
of Supply, the debate on the Budget, 
submitted by Mr. Hogan (Treasurer), 
O'n 8eptember 20, was proceeded with. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Haw
thorn).-A few minutes before I entered 
the House, the Premier very courteously 
presented me with a copy of the financial 
agreement which has been arrived at 
between the Commonwealth and the State 
Governments. I would suggest that 
before we proceed with the debate on the 
Budget it would. be advisable, not only 
from his point of view, but in fairness to 
the House, fQor him to explain the agree
ment, because-as he told us in his 
Budget speech-the two matters are in
terwoven. If the honQorable gentleman 
will accept my suggestion, a great deal 
of time and discussion will, in my 
opinion, be saved. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I explained the agree
ment in my Budget speech. 

Sir WII~L.JAM l\fcPHERSON.-Nol, 
the agreement! 

1\111'. HO'GAN.-Yes. Actually the agree
ment. 

Sir 'VILLIAl\1[ l\l[cPHERSON .-Does 
the honorable gentleman mean to say that 
the agreement is completely explained ill 
the Budget speech ~ , 

Mr. HOGAN.-I condensed it a little_ 
There were several pages devoted to it. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I !!!ug
gest that the honorable gentleman should 
delay the debate on the Budget until to
morrow, and in the meanti.me give us the 
explanation of the agreement. 

l\1r. HOGAN.-The first three pages of 
the Budget speech explain the financial 
agreement. I did the best I possibly
could to explain it in the Budget, and the 
only part tha.t is not explained there 
is the constitutional alterations which will 
be involved. 

lVIr. WETTENHALL.--That is the most 
serious part. 

Sir WILLIAl\1 lVlcPHERSON .-At 
what stage does the Treasurer intend to 
explain the agreement ~ 

Mr. HOGAN .~When I intrQoduce the 
Bill for its ratification. 

Sir \VILLIAl\1 McPHERSON.-When 
will that be? 

l\l[r. HOGAN .-As soon as the Parlia
mentary Draftsman can have it ready for 
us. 

Sir WILI~IA1Vt l\fcPHER.sON .-As I 
feel that it is an integral part of the 
Budget, I think that the honorahle 
gentleman should do as I suggest. 

Mr. HOGAN (Treasurer)-By leave, I· 
should like to say that the omly part of 
the agreement which has noot been made 
as clear as it is possible to make 
it in the Budget speech is the 
alterations to the Constitution-altera
tions which will be necessary in order to • 
make the financial agreement effective. . 
Those alterations do not affect our 
Budget; they affect the Constitutions of 
the Commonwealth and of the States. 
They do not affect the finances which are 
dealt with in the Budget itself. 

Mr. ALLAN.-Supposing that we agree 
to the Budget and reject the agreement ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-Honorable members 
will not be asked to do that. All that 
they are asked to deal with in the Budget 
is the finances for the year. I anticipate 
that several honorable members desire t() 
discuss the financial prooposals for the 
year, and I expect that there is con
siderable scope for debate. 
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Sir "VILLIAM .:\JCPHERSON .-There is 
no doubt about that. 

l\1r. HOGAN.-After honorable mem
bers have spoken to the first item of the 
Estimates, I propose to introduce a Bill 
for the ratification of the financial agree
ment. I have expedited the financial agree
ment as much as it was possible to do. 
To-day, we have wo·rked at an accele
ra,ted pace, with the result that I have 
been able to give an advance copy of the 
financial agreement to the Leader of the 
Opposition, and within an hour I hope to 
be able to distribute copies among honor
able members generally. The Government 
Printer has the work in hand now. As 
far as the financial agreement itself, and 
its' applica,tion to the finances of Victoria, 
are concerned, I have already explained 
the position in my Budget speech. A Bill 
for the ratification of the financial agree
ment win be necessary. The Parliamen
tary draftsmen are preparing the Bill. 
As soon as it is ready I will submit it to 
the House. The Leader of the Opposition 
can, therefore, speak without prejudice on 
the matter. I think that he ought to 
proceed with his speech this afternoon. 
In fact, I think it would be rather unfair 
to further postpone the debate. I have 
done everything possible to expedite the 
production of the financial agreement. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (H aw
tho1"'J1,).-In view of the fact that the 
Treasurer has promised the House that 
the first item of the Estimates will not be 
finally dealt with until such time as the 
financial agreement has been considered 
by honorable members, I tak~ it that I 
have no Qoption but tOo go on with my 
speech. At the same time I feel that a 
waste of time may be involved if, as the 
honorable member fOol' Rodney has sug
gested, we proceed with the debate on 
the Budget, and then when we cOllTIe to 
the financial agreement, find that hono·r
able members are not prepared to ratify 
the agreement. 
M~. HOGAN.-The Government must 

accept the responsibility for that. 
Sir 'VILLJAl\{ McPHERSON. - I 

have nQo intention of dealing with the 
financial agreement at this stage, but 
there are one or two things I shQould like 
to say in passing. I entirely disagree with 
the view taken in the agreement that 
this State is going to benefit when there is 
one borrower in London for all the States 
and the Commonwealth. I have had some 
-experience of financial arrangements in 

LQondon, and I discussed this very aspect 
of the matter with financial men when I 
was there in 1919. It was then pointed 
out by financial experts that we, as a 
Sta,te, would nQot benefit by allying our
selves with other States whose credit might 
nQot be· as good as our' own. I t stands to 
reason that that is the case. If one 
authQority is going to borrQow in London 
or in New YQork for Australia as a whole, 
large sums of money will be involved. 
There will be 1110re difficulty in borrowing, 
say, £20,000,0.00 Qor £50,000,000, in that 
way than is experienced by this 
State in borrowing, say, £,3,000,000 or 
£4,000,000. Sir George Fairbairn, who 
came out recently, after occupying the 
Qoffice of Agent-General, made the state
ment, in the Melbourne Town Hall, that 
when he left London Victorian stock was 
lOs. higher than any other Australian 
stock, including the Commonwealth stock. 
Our Victorian stock has always been in 
favour in London. That is one point in 
which I do not agree with the financial 
agreement. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You mean 
making the arrangement pennanent ~ 

Sir 'VILLIAM McPHERSON .-That 
is so. Then in regard to the Australian 
Loan Council, it seems to me that we, as 
a State, are tOI hand over some of ()iur 
sovereign rights. I cannot see how 
the State can hand over to any body 
that may be set up its rights in this 
matter, and at the same time retain the 
power to' deal with its O'Yn finances. As 
far as the transferred pl'o-pel'ties are con
cerned, the Commonwealth Government 

. want to make out that they are very 
liberal in allowing 5 per cent. interest. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-It took them a long time 
to make up their minds. . 

Sir WILLIAM l\1cPHERSON.-They 
should have made up their minds many 
years ago. Properties that were taken 
over 25 or 26 years ago have greatly im
proved in value. To-day they would fetch 
dOouble the price that the States have heen 
credited with, SOo there is not much to 
compliment the Government upon there. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Still, we were a long time 
. getting the matter fixed up. 

Sir WILLIAM: l\1cPHERSON.-We 
were. We all realize the great value of 
the recent rains and the effect they will 
have on our finances.· When I was at the 
Treasury I used to. say that an inch Qof 
rain in the country was marc important 
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in its effect on the finanoes of the State 
than any puny efforts I could put forth. 

1\1r. FRosT.-The recent rains were not 
general. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-Rain has fallen in 
patches here and there. Three-fourths of 
the wheat-growing areas have missed the 
rain entirely. 

Sir WILLIAM }\![ePHERSON.-I was 
about to congratulate the Treasurer upon 
the e-eneral rainfall. He told us the o,ther 
week that he hoped Providence would be 
kind to' him, and send the rain that was 
ne~ded. I think Providence has been 
kind to him. Scripture tells us that the 
Lnrd "sendeth rain on the just and on 
the unjust." We, the Opposition, regard 
ourselves as the just. We had good rain
falls during many seasons, and now the 
other side are, I take it, entitled to a little 
consideration. Again, to quote scrip
ture-

Oh! .. that mine adversary had 
written a book. 

1\fy political adversary, the Treasurer, has 
written two books-his pnlicy speech, 
and his speech nn the Budget as recorded 
in II ansard. I :eropose to quote copiously 
from those utterances. In criticizing the 
Budget., I shall not follow the example set. 
by the honorable gentleman when he was 
Leader of the Opposition. I shall not use 
harsh terms about the Government. I 
shall not, as did the honorable gentleman, 
talk about. "the Pecksniffian hypocrisy 
of the Government," the "pawn-shop 
methods" of a it. pawn-shop Government," 
or the "boom, borrow and burst policy of 
the Government." Those aTe some of 
the phrases that were used by the Trea
surer when he was Leader of the Opposi
tion. He also said that he must replace 
crooked finance with straight finance. Be
fore I have concluded my remarks, I hope 
to show to whom these epithets (;an more 
justly be applied. The Treasurer has stated 
in public, on more than one occasion, that 
the State is financially in a, bad way, that 
he has an empty Treasury, and, practi
cally, that we are on the high way to 
financial disaster. The Government, he 
has stated, propns·es to pull the State out 
of its financial difficulties by the exercise 
of the strictest economy. He adds 
" And we must have efficiency." If the 
financial agreement is approved, there will 
be a saving, we are told, of snme £55'0,000 
in connexion with the sinking fund. Re
venue, he expects to expand to the extent 
of £180,000. He proposes to put on new 

taxes to bring in £370,000. In all, he 
expects to have over £1,0'00,000 more 
revenue than the last Government had. 
Yet he tells us that he expects to do 
littIe more than balance the ledger. 
That is to say, he haG budgeted for a 
small surplus. He is doing a lit.tle in 
the spending line himself. As a matter 
of fact, there has bee'll a great increase 
of expenditure. Where is the economy 
that he has talked so much abnut ~ One 
of the phrases he has used is-

vVe must jettison extravagance, and exercise 
economy. 

1\11'. GRovEs.-Twopence a mile saved 
on motor cars! 

Sir VvILLIAM McPHERSON. - I 
was going to refer to' that. The Govern
ment, we are told, has effected economies 
in the administration of Departments t.o 
the extent of some thousands of pounds 
But, said the Treasurer, the tendency of 
all Govhnment Departments is to increase 
expenditure by leaps and bounds, and 
economies can only be cauied out with 
difficulty, as obstacles are met in every 
quarter. I cannot help feeling that the 
Treasurer is experiencing difficulties that 
previous Treasurers have had to contend 
with. He is beginning to find out that 
it is not easy to make sa.vings. 

Mr. HOGAN .-Does not the Leader of 
the Oppositinn endorse my attitude 7 

Sir WILLIAM l\l['cPHERSON.--Yes. 
I am glad that the honnrable gentleman 
now has the trouble to face. This is what 
he tells us about the economies he has 
effected. 

A sub-committee investigated the motor Ilire 
expenditure of every Department, every other 
item of expenditure has been carefully scruti
nized, and considerable savings will result. 

'-Ve should have been much better in
formed, and possibly much better lJlea.sed, 
had the Treasurer stated in what way 
sa,vings were to be made. A general state
ment like that in the Budget really means 
nothing. The Treasurer should have par
ticularized. He shnuld have presented a 
schedule showing savings that were being 
made in this direction, and in that. That 
would have been much more satisfactory. 
I noticed a newspaper statement the oth~r 
day to the effect that railway officers in 
receipt of more than £600 a year are not 
to receive increments that are due to them. 
I do not think it fair to practise economy 
and retrenchment at the expense of one 
section of the State's employees. If there 
is to be retrenchment, it snould apply all 
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round. \Vhy ,should men in receipt of a 
salary of £600 a year or more have incre
ments that they are entitled to stopped, 
whilst men getting £400 a year are 
to have their increments as usual ~ In 
the Chief Secretary's Department there 
are a.t least three officers getting £700 a 
year, to whom increments are due, and 
who will receive their increments. If we 
wish to retain the respect of the Public 
Service and Qof the public generally, we 
must act justly in these matters. It is not 
right to try to economize in one Depart
ment at the expense of others. The Trea
surer has told us that a further £690,000 
will have to be made up by taxation if 
the financial agreement is not accepted. 
That, in addition to the amount proposed 
to' be collected in new taxation, will mean 
over £1,000,000. As I have said, I can 
see no evidence of real economy. There is 
an increase of expenditure in every De
partment. If honorable members have 
the Budget before them, and turn to page 
12, they will notice tr..at in practically 
every Department-the Chief Secre
tary's Department, th~ Labour Depart
ment, the Education Depa,rtmellt, the 
Law Department, the Public Works 
Department, the Forests Department, 
the 'Vater Supply Department, the 
Department of Agriculture, the Health 
Department, and the Railway Construc
tion Branch-there is an increase of ex
penditure. The amount set down by the 
Treasurer is lower than last year. That is 
due to the fad that £160,000 had to be 
paid for some special reason. 

Mr HOGAN .-Guarantees to the banks 
in c~nnexion witp the meat freezing 
works. 

Sir \VILLIA:M :McPHERSON.-vVith 
that exception, there are increases involv
ing £450,000, or nearly half a million 
pounds. I think that one feels justified 
in asking where is the sign of the econorr~T 
of which the Treasurer spoke 111 hIS 
Budget ~ . 

Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member 
knows the answer. 

Sir vVILLIA.:M: McPHERSON.-I do 
110t know how the Treasurer can talk of 
('conomy when the expenditure ~as in
('reased by £450,000. He also saId that 
there were to be no increases in the num
her of public servants. If the honorable 
gentleman will turn to page 44 of the 
papers 'ivhicih were distributed \vith the 
TIudgC't for the information of hOllorable 

members, he will find a tabulated report 
from the Public Service Commissioner, 
and ·will see that there is an increase ill 
the number of employees in every Depart
ment. I do not want to do an injustice to 
the Treasurer, because when he 111ade his 
statement in the House he said he ex
cepted the Education Departmellt, which 
was short of teachers. The table Oll page 
44 of those papers shows that there is a 
proposed increase for the year of 497 
public servants, at an extra cost of 
£268,000. 

An HONORABLE MEMBf;JR.-Thc de
crease is in the Police Force. 

Sir WILLIA.l\f McPHERSON.--The 
Police Force is not mentioned. The Go
vernment is keeping quiet about it at the 
present time. 

Mr. FROST.-}Iost of the increase 1S in 
t.he teaching staff. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-vVe 
should have expected the Premier to 
economize in his own office, but on 
page 31 of the Estimates we find that the 
sta.ff is to be increased at a cost of an
other £1,200. The total increase in the 
expenditure for the Premier's Office is 
£3,100. There is an item "Contingen
cies," but it is not explained. 

Mr. HOGAN.-An explanation of that is 
that the Government motor. cars and 
drivers have been taken over by the Pre
mier's Office. They were previously in 
another Department. 

Sir WILLI.A.:M McPHERSON.-The 
honorable gentleman will recall that the 
:Minister of Public Works has expressed 
the opinion that there is a great over
f:.taffing of the Public Service. I think 
that the expression he used was that" the 
Service was bleeding at every pore," or 
something to that effect. We see no word 
in 1]]A Budget as to what is to he done 
with Mr. Wallace Ross's report. The 
previous Government engaged Mr. 
Ross, who is an expert accountant, 
to gO' through the Departments, and 
he made very many valuable sug
gestions. So far as the Budget is con
('crned, nothing- is said in regard to 
economies at all. One of the great.est 
economies tha.t could be effected in the 
Goyernment Departments would result if 
t:11e public offices were remodelled. :Manv 
of the offi("Ps n1"(> like a lot of dog-bo'xe~. 
There should be one large room, as there 
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is in up-to-date offices, lil\:e the Oommon
wealth Bank in Sydney and in Melbourne. 
In such a room the staff would be' under 
the eye of the head of the Department. 
I believe that if that system were adopted 
a great saving would be effected, and it 
would be ben,eficial to the pu blic servants 
themselves. .Mr. Wallace Ross drew at
tention to the fact that at least some pub
lic officers were not 20 per cent. efficient. 
I do not know how the Government will 
deal with them, but if they are only one
fifth efficient, that means that the ser
vicrs of some of them who aro getting 
£300 per year are really being paid for 
at the rate of £1,500 per year. SOIne
thing should be done in that connexiol1. 

:Mr. FlwsT.-Are not a number re
turned soldiers? 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Per
haps they may be. I think it would he 
better for the Government to pension the 
men. I am led to understand that the 
Public Service is demoralized because 
there are officers who are only doing one
fifth of the work that other men Qon the 
same salary are doing. How would any 
honorable member whose efficiency was 
100 per cent. like to wQork alongside a 
20 per cent. man and get the same wage ~ 

Mr. A. HUGHES (llarnpden).-Are you 
blaming this GOovernment for that ~ 

Sir W.ILLIA.M McPHERSON.-Not 
altogether. The Government is in pmver, 
and we want to know what it intends to 
do. In de,aling with the Budget pre
sented by the honorable member for 
Allandale last year, th8 Treasurer said 
tha,t it was faked. Onf" of his reasons 
fOol' SQo describing it was that the deficit 
of the State Electricity Commission and 
the deficit Qof the C1Qoser Settlement Board 
were not taken into accQount. I said 
that the two accounts were never taken 
intOo the Budget figures. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-N or are they no'v. 
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Al

thouO'h the Treasurer wnxed eloqurntly 
on that subject, we find that he is fol
lowing the same procedure as the honor
able member for Allandale did. The 
Treasurer hns not brought in those two 
accounts. This is what hf. said last 
year:-

The rllencitF; in the State Electricity Com
mission's accounts and jn tlle Clo,,('1' Settle
ment Boarel's acconnts a,re kept out of the' 
Budget. ,\Vlhy should the annual lOI'\"e" of the 
State Rive'rs a.nd '\Vlater Supply Co-mmisl'\ion 

be disclosed and the losses of the C10s:p1' Settle
lllent Board be omitted from the Budget-? I 
ask the Treasurer to tell Us that. W,hv should 
the losses of the Railway Departnl'ent be dis
closed aud the losses of the State Electricity 
IComwission Le oITti,tted ,i,rom:, the BuJget ~ 
There may be" hidden deficits in the other 
Departments, but to the a,cknowledged deficit 
of £314,82i there should be added the :::It/"uc 
Electricity Commission's loss for Hl25-26, as 
dlOwn on page 5 of the Auditor-General's re
IPort. That loss is £288,960. . . . Then 
the iosses of the Closer Settlement Hoa1rd tur 
lV25 . " . amounting to £651,3(iH, are kept 
out of the Budget. 

I ask the Treasurer if he has a,dded the 
10ss8s ou this occasion. He admits iu his 
Budget that the deficit was £641,000, aUld 
states that he has been negotiating with 
the Common ',,"ealth Government to take 
that over. 1£ he really did what he said 
last year should be done, then the doficit 
which he has announced would Hot have 
been £641,000, but £641,000 plus 
£200,000 for the losses of the State Elec
tricit.v Commission and £301,000 for the 
arrears incurred Qon accOount Oof closer 
settlement, but he does not shOow those 
sums. ,My only reason fOol' drawing at
tention to these things is that I want the 
public to know tha,t, while the Treasurer 
roundly denounced the past Government 
fOol' a certain thing, he is adopting the 
same methods himself. 

Mr. HOGAN.-On page 17 of my Budget 
speech I gave particulars of the soldier 
settlement losses. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHER'SON.-The 
sQoldier settlement losses are not in the 
Budget figures. The honorable gentle
man talked about a surplus of £27,000 
for the ClU'rent financial year, but if he 
had included those losses there would be 
a deficit. 

Mr. HOGAN.-On page 9 you will find 
the :State Electricity Commission figures. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.--
Similar figures were published in the Bud
get presented by the honorable member 
for A.llandale last year, and in the 
~'\udi tor-General's report. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The State Electricitv 
CommissiQon has turned the corner. I d'D 
not anticipate a,nother deficit for it. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Th8 
Treasll,rer asserted last year that the h011-
orable member for Allandale should bave 
taken those losses into account, but the 
honorable gentleman has not done thHt 
himself. 'That is' undeniable, in my 
opinion. 
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Mr. HOGAN.-vVill you look at page 9 
of my Budget? 

Sir ,VILLIA!1 McPIIERSON.-The 
Treasurer charged his predecessor with 
not having added to the deficit the losses 
of the State Electricity Oommission and 
of the Oloser Settlement Board, but the 
honorable gentleman is not doing that 
himself. 

Mr. HOG.AN.-I do not anticipate that 
we shall have a loss on the operations of 
the State Electricity Oommission this 
year. I hope to transfer some of the 
other amount to the Commonwealth Go
vernment. 

Sir ,VILLI AM McPHERSON.-·-The 
honorable gentleman is basing his Bud
get on the assumption that the Oomm.on
'wealth G9verllment will help, or will take 
(lVe1' the losses incurred through soldiel' 
-settlement. All that the Oommonwealth 
Treasurer (Dr. Earle Page) said on sol
dier settlement when he delivered his 
Budget was-

At the recent conference of Commonwealth 
and State Ministers the Government undertook 
to review the matter of losses when the re
valuations were completed. In the meantime, 
the presentation of the agreement to Parlia
ment for ratification will be deferred. 

There is no definite promise that the 
Commonwealth Government intends to 
make any allowance to this State in re
gard to soldier settlement. The Oommon
wealth Treasurer Sttys the Government 
will review the matter, and it is too early 
to say that the soldier settlement matter 
will be fixed up. I think that the Oom
monwealth Treasurer said as much as he 
did so as to. induce this House to accept 
the financial arrangement. 

:Mr. BAII.EY.-The Leader of the Op
position 'was not at the Premier's Oon
ference. vVe were there, and heard "vhat 
the Prime Minister said. 

,Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I 
have read to honorable members what 
the Commonwealth Treasm'er told, the 
Jf OURe of Representatives. 

~fr. HOGAN.-There is on record in 
H ansa17d another document which ,vas 
agreed to at the Oonference, and to which 
t he Commonwealth Government has 
agreed. 

Sir WILJ..JIAM McPHERSON.--The 
Commonwealth has not agTced to take 
over the losses on soldier settlement. 11; 
h'as g-one as far as to say that it will help, 
but it has not 'agreed to take over all the 

losses. With all due respect, I say that 
the statement was put that way because 
the Commonwealth Government is 
anxious to get the agreement expedited, 
and it was not possible t'o say straight
out that it would give no. more assistance. 
The Treasurer also criticized the financing 
of the Allan-Peacock Government, which 
he said used loan money to pay arrears 
of interest. He was very indig
nant about that, but he overlooked the 
fact that we passed a Bill in this House 
authorizing the use of loan money in that 
way. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That does not make 
it a,ny better-it rather makes it worse. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It showed 
that Parliament approved of the use of 
loan money in that way. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I think I heard the hou
orabl~ member for Allandale denying that 
he used loan money to pay interest. Now 
we have an Act of Parliament quoted to 
prove not only that that was done, but the 
honorable member seems to glory in it. 

Sir WILLIA]W Mc'PHERSON.-The 
Act which was passed in 1918 pro.vides 
that- . 

The proceeds of the sale of the said stock 
or of the said debentures shall subject t.o this 
Act be issued and applied only for and to
wards the following purpose namely:-

To recoup the Diseharged Soldiers Settle
ment Fund any amounts due on account 
of concessions made by or under and 
by virtue of the authority conferred by 
the Discharged Soldiers 'Settlement 
Acts. 

The fact that this payment was made 
under the authority of an Act of Parlia
ment was not referred to by the honor-
able gentleman. . 

Mr. HOGAN.-The Leader of the Oppo
sition is now satisfied that money was used 
in that way, though on a previous occasion 
he denied it vehemently. 

Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-No member 
objected to the passing of that Bill. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I did. Furthermore, I 
moved an amendment in this House, and 
had it carried, but it was thrown out in 
another place. T'ake that and smoke it. 

Sir WILLIAM M C'PHERSON .-The 
honorable gentleman did not say anything 
about that Act a.t the time,. The 
honorable gentleman has been in office 
now for five or six months, and I ask him 
if he has given instructions to alter the 
method which was adopted uuder the. 
authority of that Act. I challenge him 
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to say that he has given inJtructions for a 
different method tOo be pursued. For the 
honorable gentleman to talk as he did is 
not quite honest. He has not altered the 
practice in one iota. Before he became 
Treasurer, the honQrable gentleman, in 
criticizing the previous Government, also 
referred to loan money being spent on un
productive works, and he was really quIte 
angry at that being done. The hOllQrable 
gentleman said that he wanted to ~nake it 
qujte clear that loan m01lry was being 
used for certain public works which should 
not be paid for in that ,vay beciluse 
they were unproductive, and that if the 
State wanted to. carry out public works 
which are not productive the money should 
be found out of revenue. The sum of 
£500,000 was spent last year in repair
ing schools, and £397,000 of that' was 
loan money. The honorable gentleman, 
in criticizing the Budget speech last year, 
said-

When loan moneys are expended for public 
purposes which are not able to pay the interest 
charges, those interest charges either become 
a charge on the taxpayer, or, under the Pea
cock poli<!y, other loan moneys are used to pay 
the arrears of interest, or realizations of capital 
are used to pay interest charges, as is done 
by the Closer Settlement Board. This is 
rotten finance, it is gulling the people of to
day, and it is fraud against our children. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Some mem
bers o.f the then Opposition did not agree 
with that view if 've take their speAches 
as correctly expressing their ideas. 

Mr. HOGAN.-They did agree with what 
I said then, because it is the policy of the 
Labour party. I say that the policy of 
buildin~ unproductive works out of loan 
money IS wrong. 

Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERSON .-The 
honorable gentleman went on to say 
that-

If the Governm&nt had provided money for 
these works out of revenue, the State would be 
ill a sounder financial position than it is 
to-day. 

MI'. HOGAN.-Hear, hear! I admit 
every word of that, and I believe it to
day as strongly as I did °lhen. 

Sir WILLIAM l\!fcPHERSON.-I 
now wish to read something which the 
honorable gentleman said in hi,s policy 
speech delivered at Ballan on the 3rd Qf 
March last. The copy I have in my hand 
has only one drawback-it does not con
tain a photograph of the honorable gentle
man. I had one given me the other day 

which does. However, this is what the 
Treasurer said then in regard to finance-

During the years 1914-15 to 1926-27, 
£4,000,000 of loan money was expended by 
Nationalists and compOSIte Governments on 
unproductive works. If this money was de
rived from revenue instead I)f from loans, the 
lying boast could not be made by the antI
labour financial fakers that Victoria is the 
lowest taxed State in the Commonwealth. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I said that, and I adhere 
to it. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-That 
is pretty good. I will now turn to the 
loan proposals of the present Govern
ment. It might be imagined that no 
mention would be made in them of 
unproductive work.s. We are told, how
ever, that the Government intends to 
borrow about £8,000,000. It proposes to 
spend £BR5,OOO on school bujIding:3 not
withstanding what the honorable gentle
man said about using loan money for non
productive purposes. Then a sum of 
£20,000 is to be spent on the hospitals 
for t.he insane, £20,000, on the Titles 
Office, and £12,000 on bridges. 

Mr. WETTENHALL. - What sort of 
financing did the 'honorable gentleman 
call that ~ 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-He 
said it was" rotten" financing. I merely 
want. to say that in talking as he did the 
honorable gentleman was guilty of gross 
humbug. The Allan-Peacock Govern
ment was quite justified in doing what it 
did, and when men like the Treasurer de
nounce what was done, and then propose 
the same kind of thing, the attention of 
the public ought to he drawn to the 
fact. In previous years provision 
was made for the building of schools 
ou t of loan money, and we' did that 
with our eyes open, because of the 
fact that an arrangement was made t.o 
repay the money in about 28 years by a 
2 per cent. sinking fund . We also bor
rowed money to improve our tourist re
sorts, and provision i.s made for its repay
ment by a 10 per cent. sinking fund. 
n we had not borrowed money to' de
velop our tourist resortR they would not 
be in the position they are to .. day J and 
a considerable amount of revenue would 
have been lost. In his policy speech at 
Ballan the Treasurer also said-

Owing to the expenditure of loan money on 
unproductive works, the State's capital invest
ments are unable to earn sufficient to meet the 
interest charges. Last year this shortage was 
£1,349,000, and was met from realization of 
capital and loans or was not met at all, but 
was funded and left for posterity to pay. ' 
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The Treasurer proposes to add another 
£30 000 to this shortage. He does not, 
how~ver, indicate how he. is going to make 
up that additional shortage. Further 
items of expenditure out of loan money 
are. £432,000 for the railways, £555,000 
for the State Rivers and Water Supply 
Commission, and £206,000 for the 
Country Roads Board. 

:Vir. HOGAN.-Y .ou are now referring 
to last year's figures. 

Sir \VILLI.Al\!J McPHERSON .-The 
honorable gentleman pointed out that 
there was a shortage because of money 
which had been expended not bearing in
terest to the' extent of £1,304,000. 

Mr. HOGAN.-That was for the financial 
year endin2' the 30th of June, 1926, and 
the other figures you have just quoted 
are those foor the financial year ending the 
30th of June, 1927. 

Sir \VILLIAl\1 McPHERSON .-The 
honorablE) gentleman made no provision 
for meeting this deficit, and the same posi
tion of affairs is going on just the same. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It is not going on just 
the same. W'e are making provision for 
it in the Budget I delivered last month. 

Sir WILLIAM l\1oPHERSON.-The 
honorable gentleman referred to the fact 
that the Allan-Peacock Government had 
a deficit one year of £314,000, and he 
complained that no provision had been 
made to' meet it. There was a further 
deficit at the encl, of the last finnncial 
year. The honorable gentleman has cQln
tended that these deficits should be met, 
not by the issue of Treasury bonds, but 
by taxation. That, of course, means that 
the extra taxation should be imposed this 
year. It is not until the end of the year 
that the actual state of the finances is 
known. 

Mr. HOGAN.-DQI you suggest I should 
make up your deficit 1 The Treasurer 
last year budgeted fo'r a deficit. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I did not. 
We proposed to increase the betting tax, 
but yQlu objected too it. 

::\{r. HOGAN.-Ancl when defeated you 
should have resigned at once, but you did 
not do so. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Solly). - I 
must insist upon order being maintained. 
I hope honorable mem bertS will agree to 
the debate being conducted in a proper 
way. 

Sir \VILLIAM McPHE'RSON.-The 
honorable gentleman also said in his 
speech at Ballan-

The Government issued £314,000 worth or 
Treasury bonds, which means that the Govern
ment borrowed money from the wealthy to pay 
part of last year's bills, and are paying in
terest for the money which it should have 
raised by taxation or saved by economies. The 
admitted deficit for 1925-26 was £314,000, but 
that was a fake deficit. 

Notwithstanding what the honorable 
gentleman said then, the same sort of 
thing is now going on. 

l'Ir. lloGAN . .--What does the honorable 
member contend that I should have done 
about the deficit 1 

Sir 'YILLIAM McPHERSON . .--If 
the honorable gentleman had followed 
out his own statement, he would have 
dealt with it by imposing taxation. 

Mr. BAILEY.--.Would you have sup· 
ported the taxation? 

Sir WILLlltM MoPHEHSON.-I 
am too old to be caught with a question 
like that. In his criticism of last year's 
Budget, the present Treasurer COO.11-

plained about the high rate of interest. 
The following is an extraet from the 
H ansard rep~rt ~ 

Mr. VVEAVER.-You don't blame the Govern
ment for the increase in the rate of interest, 
do you? 

Mr. HOGAN.-I do. 
Mr. vVEAvER.-How do you account for it? 
).\1r. HOGAN .-There has been over-borrow-

ing. The Government has borrowed money 
and expended it in ways in which borrowed 
money should not have been expended. Conse
quently, the demand for loan money was exces
sive, and the people who had money to lend 
asked for and obtained very high rates of 
interest. 

I ask the Treasurer how much has he 
affected the rate of interest since he has 
been in office? He has not affected j t 
to the extent of a fraction. One can g~) 
to the Treasury to-day and hand over 
the counter £100, £500, or £1,000, and 
one will get the same rate of interest a.;; 
prey ailed before the honorable gentle..Yfiau 
took office. He has not affected'the rate 
of interest one iota, yet he charged th8 
previous Treasurer with creating a high 
rate of interest. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.r-The Com
monwealth Treasurer says that Mr. Lang 
caused ·the interest rate to go up by a 
quarter per cent. 

Mr. HOGAN..-He does not say I did 
that. 
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Sir 'WILLIAM McPItERSON.-
There is another matter to which I would 
direct attention. The present Trea
surer, 'when Leader of the Opposition, 
was very strong on the subject of loan 
expenditure. In his speech on last year's 
13udget he said, in reference to the then 
Govel'nmcn1J--

The only thing it will do is to introduce 
Bills to provide for borrowing money in every 
imaginable way, including the sale of Trea
sury bonds. The Government and the Trea
surer are going to make an attempt to finance 
the State of Victoria by pawnshop methods. 
This is a pawnshop Government. 

In other parts of his speech the honor
able gentleman said-

I come now to the matter of loans, which, it 
may be said, are a strong point of the Trea
surer. If it had not been for loans, as Trea
surer, he would have starved years ago. He 
has lived solely on loans, and he is living on 
loans now. As soon as the supply of loan 
money is cut off, he will die from lack of nutri
ment. . . . I consider that it is time this 
Parliament gave serious consideration to the 
financial condition of Victoria, particularly as 
far as its loan indebtedness, its annual bor
rowings, and the provision made to pay the in
terest on loans are concerned. . . . The 
Government are practising a policy of borrow, 
boom, and burst. 

The hono'rable gentleman also said-
The Victorian Government and "many citizens 

are revelling in an orgy of extravagance and 
squandermania. When this is done on bor
rowed money, and by evading payment of in
terest on the borrowed money, we are standing 
on shifting sands, and the whole structure must 
collapse if the crazy policy is not abandoned 
and replaced by sound methods. . . . If 
this State is going to pursue the methods and 
policy of the spendthrift, and. to squander 
money just as long as it can borrow, and not 
cry "Halt!" until the Government can bor
row no more, then I, for one, must refuse to 
travel that road. It is a road that can lead 
only to ruin and disaster. 

That is ,vhat the present Treasurer had 
to say in reference to borrowing in his 
speech on last year's Budget. -At that 
tjme the then Treasurer proposed to 
borrow £8,750,000. One would think 
that in the circumstances when bringing 
his Budget do~n the present Treasurer 
would have said, "In decency I (;annot 
propose to borro'w a~ything like that, 
sum." But what do ,ve find? He in
tend3 to borrow this financial year 
£R,425,00Q-pl'Rctically tbe 3ame amount 
n~ he dE'11011nred last year. Now, who 
can be accused of Pecksniflli,n hypo
crisy? The present Treasurer last year 
charged the then Treasurer with a policy 
of "borrow, boonI', and burst," but 

1 think that ~uch a charge can be laid 
much more appositely against the hon-
9rable gentleman "hinlself. I have tried 
to show honorable members that the pre
sent Treasurer does not propose to re
duce the expenditure of the State. . As 
a matter of fact, t.here is to be a sub
stantial increase. Under the financial 
agreement with the Commonwealth, the 
Treasurer expects to save £522,"000 that 
he would otherwise have to pay into sink
ing funds. The natural i'ncrease that he 
expects in taxation, without the additional 
taxation proposed, is £180,000. The 
Treasurer is going to spend that £702,000, 
and, in addition, he is going to ask for 
another £370,000 by means of increased 
taxation. One of the newspapers--I 
think it was the A.1'g1.t.s-pointed out that 
this increased taxation is equal to about 
5 per cent. Oon £7,500,000. We have to 
realize that, although the Commonwealth 
Government proposes to reduce its inoome 
tax to the extent of about 10 per cent., 
the Victorian GOovernment, on the other 
hand, is increasing its taxation. Our 
Government proposes an increase of the 
income tax, which, tOo my .mind, is a tax 
on industry and commerce. Two or three 
days ago, in one "of the newspapers, I saw 
the following cablegram, which indicates 
that Oone of the Labour leaders in Eng
land holds the same opinion as I do-

Mr. Ernest Bevan, transport worker, said 
that many of the difficulties of trade union 
leaders were due to the millstone of taxation 
about the neck of industry. 

That is perfectly true. Labour leaders in. 
the Old Country are commencing to see 
that high taxation on industry is a means 
of bringing about unemployment. I 
agreed with the betting tax proposals that 
were made by the honorable member fOor 
Allandale when he was Treasurer in pre
ference to increasing the income tax. I 
have been tryillg to work out wha.t the 
increased income tax the Treasurer pro
poses to impose will return, but it is most 
difficult to. do so. The only section in re
ga.rd to which one can work out what the 
result of the proposed increase will be is 
the company section, because the taxation 
ou individuals is on a, sliding scale. The 
Treasurer proposes that the income tax 
shall be increased by 1 d. in the £ 1 on 
incomes from personal exertion, 2d. in the 
£1 on incomes from property, and 2d. in 
the £1 on incomes of companies. I think 
that the increased revenue that will be 
derived will be very much greate"r than 
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the honorable gentleman has predicted in 
his Budget. U sing the figures fOol' 
1924 as a basis-there has been nQi 
income tax report printed since then
I have calculated that the increased 
taxatiGn Gn companies will bring in 
nearly £150,000. In my opinion, 
the increased stamp duties that the hon
OI'able gentleman proposes to impose are 
simply a class tax. The hGnorable mem
ber fOol' Stawell and Ararat gave me a 
letter from the management of a small 
butter factory in Ararat, in which it is 
stated that the increased stamp duties will 
cost that factory an additional £30 a year. 

1\1r. ANGus.-The Kerang butter fac
tory infOormed me that the cost to it will 
be 17s. 6d. a week. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I have a 
letter from the Bungaree factory, in the 
Premier's district. The cost to it is 
going to be £85 a year. 

Sir 'WTLLIAM McP;JIERSON.,-I 
thillk the increased stUimp duties ~ll 
have a very serious effect on trade 
and commerce, and ~vin press e~pe(!ially 
on small people who have to pay all 
their accounts by means ot' cheques. 
There are one or two omissions from 
the Budget speech to which I should 
like to. refer. I do not see any provision 
made fo-r the expense of a general elec
tion, though we were told that we were 
going to have a redistribution of seats 
very early. I do not know whether or not 
that little item has been overlooked. In 
the Premier's policy speech at Ballan he 
said that the revenue from the land tax 
would be transferred to. the Railway De
partment in order that freights and fares 
might be reduced, but I do not see any 
reference to that in the Budge.t. Spe'lking 
generally, the Budget shows no originality 
whatever. It consists largely of state
ments as to how certain works, started 
by previous Governments, are getting on. 

1\'1'1'. TUNNECLIFFE.-It shows a con
siderable amount of sanity, does it not? 

Sir vVILLIAMl McPHERSON.-The 
sane part of the Budget is really that 
which copies what the last Government 
was doing. The Treasurer devoted a 
whole page to setting out matters in COll

nexion with water supply schemes. It is 
all right to deal with such Departments as 
the Water Supply Department in the 
Budget if the Treasurer shows how the 
finances of the Department referred tOo 
affect the Budget, but the statement re
garding water supply contained in this 

year's Budget had nothing to do with 
finance. It was only SOl much padding. 
It simply told the people how various 
undertakings started by the previous Go
vernment are getting on. Another page' 
was devoted to the fruit industry, but 
what was stated had 110thing to do with 
finance. 

1lr. LIND.I-We get all that stuff in the 
Governor's Speech. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHEHSON.-An
other portion of the Budget was devQited 
to health, but no reference to finance was
made in that portion. The same remark 
applies to education. We were not told 
anything about the cost of education, 
which is rising from year to year. I 
think it. is tinte we had a Royal Commis
sion to see whether we are getting value 
for the tremendous amount of money we 
are spending on education. I believe that 
there is a good deal of overlapping, and I 
consider that, as parliamentarians, we 
should see that for every £1 we spend on 
education and such matters we get 20s. 
of value. In his second-reading speech 
on the Apprenticeship Bill, the Minister 
of Labour, who is also Minister of Public 
Instruction, pointed out the loss that 
occurs in cOllnexion with our technical 
schools through lads who enter for four 
or five-year courses dropping out after 
attending for two or three years, and 
going in for other avocations. That 
means that a large proportion of the ex
penditure on school buildings, teachers, 
and so on, goes for nothing. I hope the 
honorable gentleman will take steps to see 
that lads whQi enter upon courses at tech
nical schools go right through those 
courses. If that is done, those who come 
after us will reap the benefit. 

Mr. EVERARD.-Couldn't we do that 
without a Royal Commission ~ 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I do 
not know any other way of dealing with 
the matter. I am convinced, after having 
looked through the Budget, that we can 
expect no economy from the GovernmeL t. 
There has been a great deal of talk con
cerning how the Government is going to 
economize, but it goes for little unless it 
is put into practice. The Government has 
not shown the House whether it intends 
to economize. We have been informed 
that some mouey has been saved in regard' 
to the hire of motor cars, but what 19 
that s'malJ amount of saving in com
parison with a total expenditure of about 
twenty-seven millions sterling ~ 
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Mr. ALJ"AN.-The Government does not 
know whether it is really saving on this 
motor cal' business or not. It only 
imagines that it is. ., 

Sir vVILLIAJYI McPHERSON.-At 
Hny rate, honorable members are entitled 
to a specific statement of the economie:::! 
being pI'acti~ed, and to be put into effect. 
The Treasurer has said in the Budget 
that economy is to be exercised, and that 
tIle Government will have efficiency. This 
House should pross for something more in 
detail. I feel, personally, that instead 
of economy being practised, the expendi
tUre will grow, and that, in growing, it 
will have to be met by taxation .. 

:M:r. CAlX. - That is 'what happened 
when you were in office. 

Sir WILLIA1'I :McPHEHSON.-N"o; 
]" was in charge of the Treasury for six 
ycars; and I say that, despite assertions 
that State services were not fully looked 
after, there was no direct increase of 
taxation during that period. That ,vas 
the record of the Lawson Government. 

~fl'. TrNNEcLlFFE.-You brought the 
w hole of the services to the verge of ruin, 
vnd then you resigned your job. 

Sir \VILLI1\J\£ McPHER80N.-That 
is not a fact. 

Sir ALEX:\'NDElt PEACOCK.-How has 
the J\finister of Hailways been treating 
G oyernment servants lately? . 

Sir "\'\!ILLIAM :NIcPI:IERSON.-That 
is a fair question; and in that regard I 
wish to give the lYlinister of Railways a' 
liitle commendation. I directed attention 
a few months ago to the manne'r in 'whieh 
the ltEnistel' was treated by memhers of a 
deputation which waited on him. On that 
OCC:1SiOll on€' of the speakers demanded. 
to know why the Minister of Railways 
had not done this and that. I suggested 
that when a member of a trades union 
talked to a Minister like that he should 
be ordered out of his office. I see from 
to-day's newspapers that the Minister of 
Railways has reminded union representa
tives that he is running the railways. We 
were very pleased' to read of his rebuke. 
Wlwn the 'Minister talks like that, there 
is really hope that we shall have a. beUer 
state of affairs. No doubt, the person who 
has been rebuked will say something- a1)(lut 
it in the Trades Hall, behind closed doc~·s. 
V{ c do not know just what he will say: 
but thoro is no reason 'why we should 

imagine that it wil] 1e nice. I thillky in 
fact, that it is likely to be pretty warm. 
vVith respect to taxation, I, or some other 
member on this (the Opposition) side of 
the House, will do what may be possible 
to bring about an alteration of the Go
vernment's present proposals. There are 
sections of the community, other than 
those at present bearing the burden, which 
are '\\'ell able to carry an increased weight 
of taxation. There is no call for the 
Government to place it on the shoulders 
of the people who are trying to build up 
industries and develop the trade and com
merce of this State. 

Mr. ALLAN (Rodney) .-As we have 
now almost reached the usual time for the 
suspension of the sitting for di11l1er, I 
suggest that I lllay be allowed to begin 
my speech when the sitting is resumed. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 
Frost).-I call on the honorable mem
ber for Rodney to address the Uhair. 
He will ho able to speak for ten minutes 
before the usual hour for the suspe:1sion 
of the sitting. 

Mr. ALLA .. N.~I do not see any mem
bers on the j\lIinisterial side of the House 
or in the Ministerial corner apparently 
ready to speak on the Budget. It is 
not the usual thing to expect a mc;mber 
t.o begin a speech on such a subject a~ 
the Budget 'when he will be interrupted 
within a few minutes. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (II aw
fhorn).-By leave, may I point out that 
it has been the custom in this House, 
when an ex-Premier, or the Leader of 
a party, 01', indeed, any member is ahollt 
to make an important statement on the 
Budget, and the time is ,vithin a feiw 
minutes of the suspension of the sitting, 
to permit that lllffiuber to begin after 
the sitting has been l'f'slllned. I think 
that the Acting Ohairman might well 
exercise reasonahle judgment and good 
sense in the circumstances. 

Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.r-Especially 
seeing that the Premier a.nd all but five 
memhers of his party are at present at 
their dinner. 

Mr. ALLA.N (Rodney).-N'aturally, I 
expected to have the attention of the 
honorable gentleman who has introduced 
the Budget on which 1 am about to 
commrnt. It is rather an nncommon 
circumstance also that there should bp. 
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]10 one present, apparently, "who i~ltends 
to speak from the Government side of. 
the House. The Leader of the Oppo~itiou 
has made a clear exposition of the vi~ws 
of this side of the House. If the whoh3 
of the debate on the Budget is to b8 
conducted by members of the Opposition, 
it may he taken for granted that all the 
Government supporters, including those 
in the .Millisterial corner, favour the 
Budget proposals, including those for 111' 

('reased taxation. 
:Mr. DUNSTAN . .--It is wonderful. 
~Ir. ALLAN.-The honorable mem

bcr may think it is. He has been re
ported in the Bendigo press to have. said 
at l\farong that th{' :8tate expenchtnl'e 
was heavy, and that there ,vas no doubt 
that the Government ,vas perfectly jnsti
fied in balancing the ledger, which would 
mean increased taxation. Seeing that 
the whole of the Government's supporters 
favour increased taxation, I suppose 
thore is not the slightest doubt but that 
"we shall get it. 

!{l'. TouTcHER.-I think there should 
he a qnorum present. 

A qu.ontln was fO"J''lnecl. 
Mr. ALLAN (Rodney).i-It is obvious 

that the Government does not intend to 
J1lnkc any concessions to this (the Oppo
sjtion) side of the Honse. The Trea
surer was not present when I rose to 
speak, although I notice that the 
quorum 'beUs have called him into 
the chamber. I was remarking that I 
llaturally expected to see someone rise 
on the Ministerial side after the Leader 
of the Opposition had concluded his re
marks. However, it appears that I am 
not to have my request granted, even 
although I have not yet seen a copy of 
the financial agreement, which was to 
have been circulated before the suspension 
of the sitting. 

)1r. HOGAN.~Oopies of the agreement 
will now be circulated. They have only 
just arrlyed. The honorable memb~l' 
will haye un opportunity to peruse ]us 
('opy during the dinner adjournment. 

(Al 6.25 p.?n. tlw sitting 'was s1lspended 
1tnlil 7.35 p.m.) 

Mr. ALLAN.-The Leader of the 
Opposition stated last week that it would 
have been the proper course to have 
dealt with the financial agreement 
hetween the Commonwealth and th.e 
States before the Budget was brought 

down. 1 concurred in that statement. 
Honorable members have seen the finan
cial agreement for the first time this even
ing, the only previous intimation that we 
had of its terms being a short statement 
by the Treasurer in his Budget speech. 

1\1r. HOGAN. - Tha t is not strictly cor
rect. A memorandum dealing with the 
agreement was circulated some time ago. 

Mr. ALLAN.-I mean the actual 
legal agreement. We have seen it for 
the first time to-night. I have had only 
sufficient time for a hurried glance at it, 
but reading it in conjunction with the 
statement made by the Premier when he 
brought down the Budget, it a.ppears to 
me that it is certainly a good agreement 
for the CommQlnwealth Government, but 
I am doubtful whether it is a good agree
ment for this State. It will bring 
the States together when loans have to 
be floated, and the States and the Com
monwealth will raise loans as one body. 
That may be an advantage fOlr Australia 
as a who.le, but the fact must not be over
looked that the financial standing of 
Victoria on the London market is better 
to-day than that of any other State. 
As far as I ha.ve been a.ble to under
stand the agreement, it shQlws that 
the States will gain some advantage, 
but oue result will be that they 
will lose the 1Jer capija grant from ,the 
Commonwealth. When the Prime Min
ister conferred with the States on the 
finaucial positiQln at the time when I was 
Premier, I was one of those etate repre
sentatives who stated that I would not 
be satisfied with any financial arrange
ment between the Commonwealth and 
States unless the States received a portion 
of the Customs revenue. I am satisfied 
that the States will not be placed in a 
prQlper position to deal with the many 
undertakings which corne under their 
jurisdiction unless they receive some por
tion of the 'Customs revenue. If only 
one section of the cQlmmunity is to be 
taxed fQlr the maintenance of our educa
tion system, hospitals, police, and other 
State activities, I consider that we are 
heading strrught ifor unification. 1 
have no hesitation in saying that the 
operatiQln of this agreement will bring 
about unification in the near future. 

Mr. DRAKE,FORD.-1Vtay it be sQlon! 
Mr. ALLAN .-It is welcome to' know 

that some lVGnisterialists a,gree with me. 
When th.e Commonwealth Parliament met 
in MelbQlurne, deputations from Victoria 
had easy access to Federal l\1inisters. 
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It was felt by many Victorians during 
tha.t period that this State would suffer 
no disadvantage if it had no State Par
liament. lVlany peOople are changing 
their view on that subject now that the 
Federal Parliament is meeting at Can
berra. Victorians will not see much of 
Federal Ministers in the future. 

l\1r. CAIN.-We shall see them at elec
tion time. 

Mr. ALJ.AN.-Yes, and only at elec
tion time. It is a long way to go from 
lVlelbourne to Canberra tOo interview a 
Federal Minister, and many Victorians 
who favoured unification will now hold 
the ,:iew, I think, that there is a necessity 
for a State Parliament. I do not wish 
to quote the figures which the Leader of 
the OpPOosition quoted, but there are some 
features of the Budget which require 
careful scrutiny, particularly the proposal 
for increased taxation. No Labour Go
vernment has ever taken office in any 
State in Australia without increasing 
taxation. I say that deliberately. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-What is the difference 
between increasing taxation and ending 
the financial year with a deficit ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-The difference between 
paying one's debts and not paying them. 

Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member 
for KorOong and Eaglehawk who inter
jected first ought,to knO!W why there was 
a deficit last year. When the previous 
Government ,brought down its prOoposal 
for a betting tax he vOoted against it. If 
Parliament,had approved of that taxation 
our financial difficulties would have been 
solved. It is strange that although the 
members of the, present Ministry, and 
their supporters, with one exception, 
voted against the totalizator measure 
some years ago, they are now in favour of 
it. 

Mr. HOGAN.~That is not correct. 
Mr. ALLAN.-One or .two members 

of the Labour partv may have been 
included in the pairs when the vote 
was taken. It must be patent now 
to everyone that the GOovernment 
intended to introduce increased tctxation 
from the day they took office. The Pre
mier put up a smoke screen to place 
Victoria in a bad financial light. I do 
not believe that that a.ction was war
ranted. He quoted Victoria's trade 
balance, and showed hOow the volume of 
imports exceeded that of exports. Every 
Ministetr informed deputations. 'that 
waited on him and asked for the expendi-

hu'e of public money, that the Govern
ment could not provide money because 
they had no funds. 

Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERsoN.-Ministers 
said they were stony-broke. 

:1\1/r. ALLAN.-Yes, that was t.heir 
cry. The object was to create an atmo
sphere which would influence this House 
to agree to increased taxation whether it 
was warranted Or not. The GOovernment 
might have created that atmosphere had 
this year not been a drought year, but 
they have nOot created the atmosphere 
which they desired to CTeate. 

1\1r. HOGAN.-Are you declaring the 
drought off ~ 

Mr. ALLAN.-No; it is true that a 
few inches of rain have spread millions 
of pounds over some parts of Aus
tralia, but the rain which has fallen 
during the last two weeks, although 
good in the eastern portions of 
Victoria and New 80uth vVales, was 
nOot sufficient in the MalIee and no'rthern 
districts of V ictoria and the westerll 
division of New South Wales. In 
tho~e parts there will nOlt be much to 
show for the rain. I do, nOot intend to 
attempt tOo forecast what the coming sea
son's harvest will be, but when I saw it 
stated in the press last week that an 
officia.l at the Meteorological Offices had 
estimated that the yield in Victoria will 
be 42,000,000 bushels, I felt inclined to · 
tell him to get his head read. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Do you adhere to your 
forecast of 9,000,000 bushels 1 

:1\11". ALLAN.-I made it clear that I 
am not going to make a forecast, but I 
am prepared to say that so far as our 
wheat harvest is concerned, we shall have 
a lean veal'. I dOl not think there is 
any dou'bt on that score. The Premier 
in quoting Victoria's adverse trade 
balance was not fair to this State, be
cause he omitted to refer to' an aspect of 
our trade which should be taken into 
consideration. When I visited vVestern 
Australia recently, I noted that nearly 
one-half o,f the machinery I saw on farms 
had been manufactured in Victoria. I 
understand that H. V. :1\1cKay Proprie
tary Limited and other large engineering 
firms in Victoria sell a great deal of their 
agricultural machinery in Western A us
tralia. That State also buys large quan
tities of Victorian canned fruit and 
butter. When we consider our export 
trade, we should not restrict ourselves 
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merely to the exports sent overseas. We 
should take into consideration our exports 
to the other States. It is not fair in 
these circumstances to C0111 pare our trade 
balance overseas with those of oth,er 
States which do not sell such a 
large quantity of their products in 
Australia outside their State boundaries. 

Mr. J ACKsoN.-The trade bala.nce is 
not our trade with the other States. 

1\1r. ALLAN.-We have revenue from 
our exports to o-ther States to balance our 
imports. When we can sell machinery 
and produce to Western Australia, fOir 
instance, and receive a big cheque for it, 
it shows that our trade is not in such a 
bad position as some critics attempt 
to show. I cannot see that the Budget 
jE;' any different from previous Budgets" 
which it follows very closely. I am in
rlined to the view that the present Budget 
has been dra wn 'up by the Trea
sury to a great extent. Probably thp, 
Treasurer finds that it is all very well, 
when one is sitting on the Opposition 
henches, to talk about millions of pounds, 
Hnd of spending money. There is no 
(Ioubt that the position in which Victoria 
is to-day has been brought about by the 
l~a bour party. From the time that I ,first 
('arne into the House, there has never been 
a Bill in connexion with which the Labour 
Opposition did not want more money. 

Sir ALEXA~Dl!:R PEAcocK.-J:.\.nd they 
yoted against any form of increased taxa
tion. 

~fr. ALL ... \,X.-Yes. The Treasurer 
p:oes to the Treasury Department, and 
thinks that it would be a good thing to 
have a few more million pounds to spend. 
lIe finds, howeY0r, that those millions can
not be made available unless the money 
is taken from the pockets of the people 
by way of taxation. Then the tune is 
quite different. The present Treasurer 
has discovered that, as his predecessors 
did. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I do not remember say
ing that I wanted minions more to spend. 

Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable gentle
man might have said hundreds of thou
sands. At all events, SOl far as Australia 
is concerned, a million or two seems to be 
neither here nor there, in view of the fact 
that more than £100,000,000 is on loan to 
Victoria at the present time. I notice 
that the Budget did not set out 
the amount borrowed in the Sta.te of 

VictOiria, and the amount borrowed 
in London. Such figures are very 
important in a Budget statement. 
At least, we should know the exact amount 
borrowed in Vietoria. Of our total debts, 
that amount is very c'onsiderable, and is 
something like £50,000,000 or £60,000,000. 
The interest on it is being paid to people 
in Victoria. Naturally ,ve want our credit 
to be good. 

:Mr. CATN.-,Most of the money obtained 
in V ictoria comes from the. savings which 
pOOl' people lodge in the State Savings 
Bank. 

l\ir. ALL11N.-Well, they receive In
terest on it. 

Jvfr. HOGA~.-The information for 
which the honorable member for Rodney 
aE:ked, and which he says is not in the 
Budget papers, will be found on pages 
30 and 31. 

:Mr . .ALLAN.-It takes a good while 
to go through all those papers. There are 
reasons why I desire Victoria's credit to 
be good. I do not want Victoria to go to 
.A.merica for money, although other States 
are doing that. 

:Mr. CAIN.-Thell we shall have to stop 
buying their motor cars. 

Mr. ALLAN.-That may be so: It is 
significant that Oanada can borrow money 
at a much cheaper rate in New York than 
Australia can. I asked a banker the 
reason, and he replied, "Your credit is 
not so good as Oanada's." The Honorary 
:Minister (Mr. Oain) inferred by way of 
interjection that we shall have to bo·rrow 
m.oney from America if we continue to 
buy their motor cars. According to the 
press the United States of America have 
already said that they have us in the 
hoUow of their hand, but, I think that the 
time is coming when Victoria, if not Aus
tralia as a whole, will have to say to 
them, "If you will not buy goods from 
us, we cannot--however muoh we may 
wish to--buy the motor cars and other 
luxuries that you supply." The Budget 
provides for allotment o,f lo-an money to 
the extent of £8,425,000. The last Go
vernment has been twitted about 
spending loan money, although the 
greater propoTtion of it has been 
spent on works that will ultimately 
he reproductive. I admit that our irriga·· 
tiCln a11d other water schemes are not 
,\.".bolly productive at the present time, 
but when they are completed and a 
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drought has to be faced, it will be realil'.ed 
that it was a wise policy to spend money 
on the storage of water. Borrowing is 
proceeding, aud I have seen no record of 
economies by the present Government. 
No statement has been made in this House 
on that subject. We are passing through 
a very lean year. Never before have I 
seen the people of Victoria so anxious to 
restrict their expenditure and practise 

. economy on their own account. That is 
the position throughout the State. 
Leading people in Melbourne will tell 
honorable members that business is not so 
good as in the past, and business people 
in country towns will say that they are 
doing very little trade. The reason is 
that the average producer is ourtail
ing his expenses. Therefore, there is 
an incentive-an atmosphere has been 
created, so to speak-for the Go
vernment to praotise economy. It is 
all very well to say that expenditure 
can be reduced when everyone is buying 
motor cars and spendiug freely. There 
has been an orgy of borrowing, not only 
by Governments in Australia, but by 
municipal councils, and even by private 
individuals. There has been uo way to 
stop that except by increasing the bank 
interest charges. That has been done. If 
money is not obtainable, of course, it can
not be spent. The time is coming when 
we must realize that we shall not be able 
to get money in Lqndon. A loan floated 
by the Commonwealth in London had to 
be taken up by the underwriters, and that 
showed very clearly that the financiers 
there were saying, in effect, to Aus
tralia, C( It is time for you to keep within 
your means more than you have done in 
the past." 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERsOK.-Ninety 
per cent. of the loan was left on the 
hands of the underwl'iters. 

Mr. ALLA1~c-;Yes. That indicated 
plainly their desire to show that ",ve were 
over-borrowing. When we find people 
cutting dOlwn their expenses, and econom
izing in every branch of their under
takings, is it not our duty as a Parlia
ment to reduce the expense of governing 
the State? 

Mr CAIN.-I wish that you would 
refer that to the Commonwealth Trea
surer-Dr. Earle Page-a Farmers Union 
man. He is the greatest spendthrift in 
Australia. 

~rr . .ALLu~.-He is cutting down ex
penditure while our State GoVeI'llment 
is increasing it. 

:Mr. CAIN.-The Commonwealth ob
tains a great deal through the Oustoms 
House. 

lVlr. ALLAN.-I know that. I have 
previously con tended in regard to the 
financial agreement that "Victoria should 
receiYe some of the moneys obtained 
through the Customs. I sa"id that the 
State should fight to prevent all the 
Su~toms revenue be'ing retained by the 
Commonwealth. But when the agree
ment js ratified the Commonwealth will 
he quite clear of the States in that re
spect. vVe shan not be able to get 
money frolll the Customs 01' anywhere 
else. Tasmania found it could. not 
earry 011, and W 8stern AustraEa was III 

a sjJ"rUlar position. 
}fr. HOGAN.~\.vhat do you mean when 

you say that ",vhen the agreement is 
ratified ",ve shall not be able to get allY 
money?" 

1fr. ALI,AN.-There will be no per 
cap'l:ta payment. There "vill he no con
cessions of any kind from the Com
monwealth. 

Mr. ROGAN.-Good graciou~! I think 
that you had better defer making state
ments of that kind until you have ex
amjncd the agreement. 

:M 1'. AJ~LA..l~ r-I have examined it, 
and I have already stated that it "muld 
be all right for a time. 

Mr. IIoGAN .. -The agreement is fOi' 
58 years. 

!fr. ,,:1LLAN.---Yes. But the position 
of the State will get worse and worse. 
We shall receive less money from the 
Commorrwealth. One point touched 
upon, not only in the Budget, but in the 
Commonwealth agreement, is that of 
soldier settlement. We all realize that 
s?ldicr settlement is jn a difficult posi
tIon, but the only thing done by the 
Treasurer at the conference was to say 
to the Commonwealth, "You take over 
all our liabilities." That would be of no 
benefit to Victoria, because the people 
would have to be taxed in order to obtain 
money to liquidate the liability on sol
dier settlement. The Customs revenue 
derived from Victoria is almost as much 
as that obtained from New South Wales. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-People in Victoria pay 
a great proport.ion of the money made 
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available for the roads grant. The Com
monwealth imposes a tax on petrol. 

Mr. ALLAN.-That is so. 

Mr. CAIN.-You accepted less than Vic
toria's real share under the roads agree
ment. 

Mr. ALLAN .-There are occasions 
when we have to accept a certain amount 
when there is no more offering. The 
Leader of the Opposition said that about 
£370,000 additional revenue would be 
received. That is about correct. I 
notice by the returns of income for the 
last three months that the increase fOor 
that period was, roughly, £100,000. In 
respect of the agreement, a sum of 
£690,000 is provided. At any rate, it is 
stated in the Budget speech that if the 
agreement is not ratified by the dif
ferent States £690,000 additional taxation 
will be required in Victoria. The esti
mated surplus on the State Coal Mine 
is £58,000. The Treasurer will have, 
in round figures, £1,000,000 more to 
play with than the previous Trea
surer had-provided that the agree
ment with the Commonwealth is 
ratified . Yet we learn that he has to in
crease taxation. I cannot say that I feel 
very much surprised on that point. 1\8 I 
said before, it is just what we would ex
pect. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I do not know where you 
obtained your figures, but they are not 
correct. They are· certainly not official, 
and they aTe no~ those set out in the 
Budget. Figures relating to revenue are 
set out on page 11 of the Budget. 

Mr. ALLAN.-I am inclined to think 
that it would be well for the honorable 
gentleman to contradict my statements 
later. . 

IVfr. HOGAN .-1 want to know where 
you are getting the figures you are quot
ing from ~ 

1\ir. ALJ:,;AN.-I am taking them out 
of the Budget statement. 

1\1r. HOGAN.-You are not. 

l\fr. ALLAN.-I do no·t know that the 
Treasurer contradicted the Leader of the 
Opposition when he took the same figures. 

1\1r. HOGAN.-The statement of revenue 
appears on page 11 of the Budget. Tbe 
increase is set down at £270,000, nO!t 
£1,000,000 as the honorable member 
says. 

. lVir. ALLAN.-I now come to the Go-
vernment's loan proposals. These are-

Railways £2,250,000 
Electricity 1,750,000 
Water supply 1,500,000 
Roads '. 1,000,000 
!Soldier and closer settlement (in-

cluding migration) 1,200,000 
Public works 655,000 
Forests 70,000 

£8,425,000 

The figures indicate that the Govern
ment have not in any way cut down loan 
expenditure. It may nO!t be advisable to 
cut it down. It is for the GO!vernment 
to say. But in what way do they pro
pose to balance the ledger ~ Had they 
agreed to the Allan-Peacock Govern
ment's betting turnover tax, there would 
have been no difficulty. . Probably the 
present GO!vernment and their suppOorters 
would, when they were in Oopposition, 
have agreed tOo some additional taxation 
in that directiOon had they known that 
they would be so soon in d O!ffice. I now 
want to refel' tOo the Government's taxa
tion proposals. The additional taxation 
is not heavier than I expected. It is 
just what I did expect. Those people 
who are least likely to vO!te for the 
La bour party are to be taxed. There is 
to be a penny increase in income tax, 
and it is estimated that £161,000 wj}l be 
derived in that wa,y. There is to be an 
extra tax ou companies to bring - in 
£100,000. The' Leader of the Opposi
tion says it will bring in £150,000. Then 
there is to be an increase in the stamp 
duty on cheques. As a country member, 
I nat.urally object to that. It is well 
known that since income tax schedules 
have had to be made up, every farmer 
has carried a cheque book as an alterna
tive to keeping accoupt books. He has a 
banking account which shows the whole 
00£ his expenditure and income. He writes 
out a cheque for all he spends. 

1\ir. SLATER.-The average farmer dOoes 
not spend £1 a. year on cheque books. I 
have prepared hundreds of their income 
tax returns. 

lVIr. ALLAN.-The hCtll0rable gentle
man is referring tOo farmers in a very 
small way of business. 

Mr. ANGUs.-Even if the cost to the 
farmer is only £1 per :vear, why should 
there be a class tax ~ 

Mr. ALLAN.-As I have just indi
cated, those people whOo are unlikely to 
vOote for Labour candidates are to be hit. 
There are very many butter factories in 
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the country districts. Payments are mad~ 
by cheque. The cost of the oheques has to 
come out of the cost of the butter-fat de
livered to the faotories. I have looked 
up one or tWQI lists, and 1 ha,ve nOi hesi
tation in saying that. every butter facto.ry 
in the country will be mulcted to the ex
tent of from £30 to £100 per annum 
in additional taxation in this way. That 
is a tax on industry. Then take the 
fruit preserving companies in the north
ern district. Elome of them employ as 
many' as 500 hands. T'he cost to. them 
will be very co.nsiderably more. 

::\1r. SLATER. - I suppose it will ruin 
them! 

:Mr. ALLAN.-It will be a tax o,n the 
fruit produced in country districts. We 
know perfectly well that our fruit cannot 
compete with fruit from other countries 
in the London market to-day. Even with 
the bonus given by the Commonwealth 
Government, I am told that there is a 
loss on our fruit of at least Is. a dozen 
cans in Lo.ndon. The trouble is that we 
canno.t grow our fruit cheaply enough. 
"\Vha,t is the reason for that ~ 

:;\1r. POLLARD.--!...High wages and short 
hours ~ 

:\1r. ALLAN" .-The hono:rable member 
is no.t far o.ut. Short hours and the 
" g0-s1ow " policy go a long way towards 
accounting for the fact that we cannOot 
compete against others in the London 
market. The pace set is tha,t of the slow
est hOirse in the team. 

::\fr. CArN.-You are not accusing the 
Government of going slo.w, are you 7 

::'Vlr. ALLAN.-No. Bu't the figures 
supplied by the Commo.nwealth Statis
tician show that wages have very little 
mo.re value to-day t~an they had 20 years 
ago. 

::\1:r. SLATER. -Wages are less effective 
this year than last year. 

::\ir'. ALLAN.-I am glad that the ho;n
orable gentleman admits it. It is very 
hard to drive that lesson home. In
creases of wages, sho.rtening of hours, and 
the "go-slow" mo.vement are pulling 
down the value of the £1 no.te continu
ally. 

:Mr. POLLARD. - You know that :Mr. 
Lang refused to interfere with the 44-
hour week. 

N[r. ALLAN. -' I was not going to 
refer tOo New South Wales, but in view 
of the ho.norable member's interjection I 

will quo.te a newspaper clipping that I 
have here:-

Sydney, Tuesday.-Sir George Fuller, for
merly Premier of New South Wales, said on a 
visit to Goulburll to-day that when he was tour
ing the WOllOlldilly eiectqrate he discovered a 
new squad of Mr. Lang's" shock troops." No 
fewer than 350 labourers had been recently sent 
to jobs on the Wombeyan Caves-Mittagong 
road and the Razorback deviation on the lllam 
southern road. The lllen on the Wombeyan 
Caves-Mittagong road had been rushed there 
just in time to be placed on the rolls. Before 
their arrival there had been 30 men on that 
job, and now there are 175. 

llr. SLATER.-Y ou gerrymandered the 
electorates last year. 

Mr. ALL1~N.-Honorable members 
should not talk about gerrymandering' III 

eonnexioll with New South Wales. 
}.fir. SLATER.--They could not put over 

what you put over in this State last 
year. 

Mr. ALLAN.-Just over the river 
from my electorate they cut the town of 
Broken Hill in two down the main street. 
There was no- gerrymandering in VictOrIa 
to compare with that. I suppose the 
Ministerial party are waiting for the tIme 
when they can get a redistribution of seats 
Bill through this House. They will, I 
think, have to wait a long time. When 
they do. get their oppo.rtunity, they will 
be able to do as much gerrymandering as 
has been done in New South "\Vales. 

M:r. A. HUGHES (JfO/lnpden).-If we 
cannot make a better job than your party 
made of redistribution, it will be a bad 
one. 

Mr. POLLARD.-Does the honO'rable 
member fOir Rodney mean to say tha,t 
the Judge who was responsible fO'r the re
distribution of seats in New South Wales 
gerrymandered the seats ~ 

M'r. ALLAN.-I know what was done, 
and I was very pleased to see that the 
Lang Government were given a knock at 
the electiO'n. 

Mr. CArN.-We were pleased when you 
were given a knock at the last election in 
Victoria,. 

lVI:r. ALLAN.-And there were many 
people who were not pleased. 

1\1r. COTTEH..-It took you a long time 
to get over it. 

Mr. ALLAN.-I have never referred 
to the matter in the HO'use. No man with 
gentlemanly instincts will refer to a man 
just because he has happened to get a 
kick. I never do tha,t kind of thing. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-You were doing it to 
Mr. Lang just now. 
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1\11'. ALL,AN.-I opposed Mr. Lang's 
policy. The Government of which I was 
Leader, was accused of gerrymandering, 
and 1 have been shOowing what a Labour 
GOovernment has done in another State. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Solly).-There 
are too many interjections. I ask hono~
able members to, maintain order. 

Mr. ALLAN .-J ust one word more· in 
reference to the Lang GOovernment. Cer
tain members of this House joined cer
tain members of the Commonwealth 
Parliament in New South Wales to 
help Mr. Lang. COonsequently, what
ever the policy that the Labour Go
vernment carries out here may be, the 
policy that they are reaUy desirous of 
carrying out is indicated bv the action of 
mem bel'S of their party in New South 
Wales. The proposal to increase the 
stamp duties on cheques will not have my 
support. According to the Budget-

A stamp duty will be imposed on the sale or 
transfer of shares in the stock or funds of any 
corporation or company at the rate of 6d. for 
every £10, and on the issue of any share certi
ficates of any such corporation or company at 
the rate of 6d. for every 100 shares, with a 
maximum payment of 5s. on any certificate. 
This tax is estimated to yield annually £20,000, 
and for this year £13,000. 

Fees.-Certain additional fees will be col
lected in the office of Titles, Registrar-Gene
ral's Office, County and Supreme Courts, from 
which the annual amount is estimated to be 
£53,000, and for. this year £36,000. 

Mr. ANGus.-That is something for the 
struggling settler in the Mallee to pay. 

Mr. ALLAN.-The revenue to be re
ceived from 1\1'allee lands will be £160,000. 
There is to be new taxation to the extent 
of £370,000, and it is expected that 
£690,000 will be received from the Com
monwealth Government. I wish to say 
very definitely that Victoria is passing 
through a very difficult year. All our 
pe·ople find it necessary to economize, and 
I am not going to' stand for the increased 
taxation set out in the Budget. Before 
I conclude my remarks, I wish to read a 
newspaper cutting. A little while ago the 
Minister of Railways wiped out the bOonus 
system in the Railway Department. I 
was totally opposed to the wiping out of 
the bonus system. Our Railway Depart
ment cannot balance the ledger. 

Mr. HAYEs.-And never will, under 
Mr. Clapp. 

lofr. AJ.JLAN.-It is not lo1"r. Clapp'e 
fault. In Mr. Clapp we have the 
best railway manager in Australia. 
There is no doubt about that. In wip-

ing out the bonus system, the loEllister 
of Railways drove a wedge in Mr. Cla.pp's 
management. He said, in effect, "I am 
going to manage the railways, and you 
can step asirle, Mr. Olapp." The news
paper clipping is from the .i:1?'yUS. I do 
not say that the statements contained in 
it are accurate, but I presume that they 
are. The.A rg·lts relates that t.he Vic
torian branch of the A ustralian Rail
ways Union has s:ubmitted to the :Minister 
of Railways a large number of requests 
for alterations in the management of 
the railway servfce. That paper says-

At a recent deputation the secretary of the 
branch (Mr. F. W. Sear) and Mr. Tunnecliffe 
diRa,greed concerning certain representations 
made by the union. A reply forwarded on 
behalf of Mr. 'runnecliffe covering representa
tions made with regard to the hours worked by 
a section of the departmental carpenters has 
again displeased union officials. 

On behalf of the union, it was claimed in the 
Hailtcay Union Gazette that a Nationalist Min
ister could not have sent to the union a " more 
accomplished piece of casuistry," arid he would 
not have needed the ,. apologetics that an 
alleged radical Labour politician required to 
explain his timidity and the bankruptcy of his 
Cabinet on the industrial platform." 

That is rather rough on the Govern
ment. I was wondering whether we had 
got Jock Ga.rden and a few others here. 

1\11". BAILEY.--Are you denouncing the 
Government for that ~ 

l\il'. ALLAN.-No·. I am saying that 
we are getting down to Trades Hall go
vernment and away from constitutional 
government. 

Mr. BAILEY.-That article pr(}ves ju.st 
the contrary. 

Mr. ALLAN.-There IS only Oone 
other matter to which I wish to refer. 
I notice that the Government has ap
pOointed a public servant to inquire into 
the price of bread. Although we have 
no State flour mill so far, I suppose that 
we shall get one. Anyone should know 
why bread is dear. The' wheat-grower 
gets .31.5 per cent., the miller 8.2 
per cent., and the baker with his de
livery 60.3 per cent. There is no· need 
to go to the wheat-grower or the miller 
to ascertain why bread is dear. We have 
simply to look arOound the City of Mel
bourne for the reason. The inquiry 
will get the Government no.where, and 
it will result in a report· similar to that 
supplied on the last occasion. J have 
made a plain statement so far as the 
Budget is concerned. I deeply regret 
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that taxation is going to be increased in 
this State. 

::\1r. CAIN.-Why did you endeavour 
to increase taxation last year 7 

~1;r. ALLAN.-VVie proposed a bet
ting tax that would have, squared the 
whole ledger. Ever since I entered thIS 
House I have stated that the men who 
put their money on ra<:es as freely as I 
ha ve seen them a,t Flemington and Ca ul
field, should pay something towards keep
ing the poor of the State and maintam
ing public institutions. If the members 
of the present Go,vernment will not agree 
to tax the racing people., it is in a pOlSi
tion where it will have to find some way 
of financing the a,ffairs of the State. I 
hope that the taxation proposals in the 
Budget will not be carried. It is not 
for me to tell Ministers how they should 
economize. It is their duty to find that 
out. However, I do not believe that 
t he Government will ecol1omi7.e unless the 
House says that it must. 

Mr. DUNSTAN (Korong and Eagle
hawk) .-At this stage I desire to say 
only a few words on the Budget pro
posals. I have not had time to consider 
in detail the financial agreement which 
has been presented to the House. It 
was stated plainly by the Treasurer when 
he delivered his Budget speech that his 
proposals were based on the assump'tion 
that the financial agreement between the 
State and the Commonwealth would be 
ratified by this Parliament. I always 
view Commonwealth dealings with sus
picion, because I have recognized from 
time to time that the Government of the 
Commonwealth has made an attempt to 
place a st.rangle hold on the States. 
Every move made by the Commonwealth 
Government in the past has been in the 
direction of unifica,tion. If the people 
desire unification, let a referendum be 
taken on that point, but I object to the 
continual encroachment by the Com
monwealth upon State rights and in 
State affairs. The move made by the 
Commonwealth Government from time 
to time is not in the best in
terests of the Sta,tes throughout Aus
tralia. In ViCtoria. the people have no 
desire to be governed from Canberra by 
one Parliament. If they are so go
verned, it will be a sorry day for them. 

~fr. HOGAN.-Hear, hear! I ag~·ee 
with the honorable member. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-There are local 
matters, such as education and water 
I"upply, which are of vital importance to 
the people 0'£ Victoria. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-How can the State 
undertake these things if it cannot con
trol its own finances 1 

lVlr. DUNSTAN.-We should control 
olir own finances. While there are these 
local affairs to attend to, there is nobody 
so competent to deal virith them as a 
State Government that has them at its 
finger tips. 

}'1l'. OOTTER.-:Mr. Lang, the Premier 
of New South Wales, was the only one 
who would not join with the Common
wealth, and he is condemned now. 

:NIl'. DUNSTAN.-I will not join the 
honorable member in an argument regard
ing' :Mr. Lang. 

:NIl'. HOGAN.~-The only way in which 
the financial agreement affects the fin
ances of the State is by means of the 
Australian Loan Council. T'hat is not a 
new proposition. It is functioning now, 
and has been for many years. Victoria 
has been a member of the Fecie,ral Loan 
Council for many years. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Membership of that 
Counril is voluntary. 

:Mr. DUNST.&N.-I do not think that 
under the Federal Loan Council Victoria 
gets money on better term~ than it wou~d 
otherwise. This State stands well III 

the eyes of financiers through the 
'\vorld. I believe that the amount of 
money that Victoria borrows will n0t 
have'mllch illfluence on the interest rates 
in thA country where the money is ob
tained. This State can attend to her own 
loan requirements. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member 
knows that the reason for a compulsory 
wheat Pool is that there will be only one 
seller of wheat. Just as the farmers 
,rould benefit by having one seller, so the 
State would benefit by having oue 
101Tovi'er. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-- There may be some
thing in that contention, Imt I do not 
think that it will be fair to the people of 
Victo·ria that the Government should have 
to go cap in hand to the Commonwealth 
,,-henever the State requires money. 
Under the financial agreement we shall 
find that we shall not be able to get the 
money necessary for developmental pur
poses throughout the State. There has 
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been an inclination from time to time on 
the part of the Commonwealth Govern
ment to make money available for such a 
purpose as that of road-making. When 
the honorable member for R0dney was 
speaking, I pointed O'ut that when the 
Commonwealth Government made about 
~20,DOO,000 available for roads through
O'ut Australia spread over ten years, 
it immediately increased indirect taxa
tiO'n by imposing a petrol tax, al
though the people thought that the money 
"'ould come from surplus revenue. A 
great deal of money was raised by that 
means in this State. The Oommon
wealth has a duty tv perform in connexion 
with soldier settlement, but it has failed 
to' do it. 

:Mr. ALLAN.-V\Te haye no definite 
promise yet. 

~Ir. DUNSTAN.-Before the Common
wealth Government makes money available 
for rO'ads, it shO'uld dO' its duty in con
nexion with sO'ldier settlement. Had it 
made money availahle for that purpose, 
instead o.f for a vO'te-catching device like a 
rO'ad grant, it would have been more 
creditable. I wish to' cO'ngratulate the 
Treasurer on his efforts to bring home to 
the CO'mmonwealth Government the neces
sity of making more mOoney available fO'r 
soldier settlement. 

Mr. SLATER.-His was the first and 
wost forcible eft'ort. 

~fr. DUNSTAN.·-The Treasurer has 
made n. fair and frank statemellt in the 
nudget proposals. He has endeavoured 
to place th€' position clearly bdore the 
people of Victoria. This Government has 
bern in office only t.hree or foul' months, 
and the Treasurer Was really presenting 
a' statement of the financial position 
brO'ught about by the previous Govern
ment. That statement. disclosed a deficit 
of £641,000 for the year ended the 30th 
of JUlie last. That was really the fault 
of the previous Governmcn t. The honO'r
ablc member for Rodney pointed out that 

,t,h('re would not have been a deficit had 
the GO\rCrllment been able to put through 
the betting tax proposals. I wish to say 
to him that if a Government cannot put 
its financial proposals through this House, 
e&]Jecially where hundreds of thousands of 
pounds are invO'lved, it is the duty of the 
Government not to budget for a deficit, 
but to reslgn office and make 'way for 
others. 

~fr. AI,LAN.-You did your best to' 
make us resign. 

1\lr. DUNSTAN.-I admit that. Had 
I been '3ucc8ssful in my e:1torts to compel 
thc Allan-Peacock Government to resign, 
there ""ould not have been the deficit O'f 
£641,000 last year, as is now disclosed. 

1Ir ... l\"LLAN.-If you stick to this Go
vernmeLlt as you have done, it will be 
wen satisfied. 

fiIr. DUNSTAN.-During the last few 
years the revenue of Victoria has gone 
~Ihead by leaps and bounds. In 192u, the, 
rcvenup. was £15,700,000, and in 1926-27 
it rose to £26,300,000. During the same 
pcriod the expellditure "weut ahead to a 
('orresponding degree. 

An HONORABLE MEMBEI~.-,Vhat was 
the increase in population'~ 

1fr. DUNSTAtN.-Thc increase in, 
population was material, but it was not 
ill proportion to the increase in expendi
ture. Tha.t is a cert,ainty, and it is 
not creditable to past GO'vernments. 
The Leader of the Opposition re
ferred to a statement which the 
present Premier, made sorme time ago, 
that he was not in favour of 
budgeting for a deficit. The honorc;tble 
gentleman has declared that many thlngs 
should be paid for O'ut of revenue which 
has not been the case hitherto. It is not 
fair to expect the present GO'vernment to 
provide revenue fro111 taxation to 
meet the deficits 0.£ previO'us GO'
vernments. If this Government re
mains in power for another twelve 
months, and there is a deficit, it should 
not be added to the accumulated deficit, 
but should be prO'vided for out O'f addi
tional taxation if necessary. Although I 
regret it, additional taxation is inevitable. 
I do- nDt see how it can be avoided. We 
require money for developinental purposes. 
There are many parts of this State in 
which a good deal O'f money will have to' be 
expended in various ways, and I do not 
know how the necessary money will be 
made available unless we have increased 
taxation. 1 quite agree with the remarks 
of one hO'norable member, whO' said he 
was not in favour O'f increasing the stamp 
duties O'n all cheques. I was hopeful that. 
the present GO'vernment would deal 'Yith 
this matter in another way than that pro
posed. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-You will vote for the 
Budget proposa1s all the same, won't 

yO'U 1 
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-When the various 
proposals of the Governm.ent are under 
consideration the honO'rable member fO'r 
Toorak will have no difficulty in ascertain
ing how I shall vote upon them. I was 
about to say I hOoped the Government 
would amend its taxation proposals in re
gard to stamp duties O'n cheques so that 
cheques under, say, £2 will bear only a 
Id. stamp duty. Cheques for £2 Dr more 
could be made to' carry a 2d. stamp. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That could 
not be done. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-That arrangement 
is in: operation with regard to receipts. 
There are a number of co-operative com
panies operating throughout VictOrIa 
which pay for supplies of cream by chequ~s 
for a few shillings. If the stamp duty IS 
increased from ld. to 2d. the producers 
will ha.ve to bear that increa.ge. There is 
no doubt that the co-Ooperative companies 
will pass it on to them. 

Mr. MORLEY.-It will mean having 
two cheque bO'oks. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-There need be no 
difficulty in regan:! to' that. One cheque 
book could bear a 1d. stamp, and the 
other a 2d. stamp. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON .-A man could not 
carry round two' cheque books in his 
pocket. . 

lVIr. DUNSTAN.-That would not 
wQirry any person if he could get a redu?
tion in taxation. It seems to' me unfaIr 
that a cheque for £100, or £1,000, should 
bear only the same stamp duty as a cheque 
for 5s. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-That js the principle of 
the betting tax. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am not dealing 
with that just now. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-But it is dealt with on 
the same principle. 

MIl'. DUNSTAN.-We are going to 
ha ve another form of tax in regard to 
betting. I am glad tQi notice that the 
Government has included in its Budget 
prDposals the establishme~t . of the 
totalizator. A measure provrdmg for the 
totalizatDr is long overdue. 

Mr. lVloRLEY.-Yoru and I are in agree
ment in regard to that matter. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-I commend the hon
orable member who has just interjected 
fQir. his efforts to bring about the establish
ment of the totalizator. It is true that 
he has failed so far, but that is not be
cause of want of effDrt on his -part or of 
mine. Betting js legalized at the -present 
time, and I think we should provide for a 

better form of gambling than we have 
just now. Charities are starving for want 
of revenue, and in the totalizator we have 
a great source of revenue lyi?g u~
touched. I hope when the tDtalIzator IS . 
established it will bring in a large amount 
of revenue in the interests of suffering 
humanity in this State. 

Mr. ANGUs.-Are you going to wipe 
out the bookmaker? 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am not going into 
details just nDW. We shall deal with them 
when the Bill is before us. At the pre
sent time Victoria is passing through a 
bad season. Quite recently a CommDn
wealth officer estima·ted the wheat yield 
of Victoria at 42,000,000 bushels. I agree 
with the hDnDrable member fDr Rodney 
that the gentleman who made that esti
mate does not knDw his business. The best 
we can hQipe for this seaSDn is a mDderate 
harvest. The rains we have had of 
late have been rather patchy, and are not 
likely to bring about .any subs.tantial in
crease in our wheat YIeld. PrImary pro
duction is the mainstay of this State. but 
it has not received the encouragement or 
support from honorable members to which 
it is entitled. I am sorry all Govern
ments have not devoted more time to
wards organizing the marketing of pro
duce. There is ample scope just now for 
the establishment of a compulsory wheat 
Pool. I dOl not suggest that it should be 
established in cDnnexion with the present 
harvest, but I hope the time i~ not far 
distant when all producers WIll throw 
their weight towards brj,n.ging about. a~l 
organized system of marketmg, th~s ehmI
nating the middleman and gettmg the 
best prices for their product.s. 

An HONORABLE. l\1EMBER.-You want 
a Commonwealth wheat Pool ~ 

l\fr. DUNSTAN.-There is no doubt 
that a CommDnwealth wheat PODl would 
be a greater advantage to· growers in . this 
Sta.te than a purely State PDol, but if we 
cannot have a Commonwealth Pool there 
is no reason why the State shD~ld ~Dt 
legislate to establish one fOor VICtorIa. 
At the present time we have a voluntary 
wheat PQiol whioh is controlled by the 
VictOorian Wheat Growers Corporation. It 
is nOot satisfactory to growers in Vi ctDri a , 
because there a·re large numbers of them 
who have not been able to' take shares 
in the corporatiDn, as they ar~ not 
financially strong enough, and Oowmg to 
that fact they have no vote in the 
management and disposal Df their ~vheat. 
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Mr. ANGus.-What we require is 
fina:ncial assistance by means O'f an agri
cultural bank. 

Mr. DUNSTAN .-1 admit that pro
ducers dO' require assistance from such a 
bank, and am hoping that we shall have 
before us at an early date a Bill providing 
fO'r such an institution. If ever there 
was a time when producers should be as
sisted in regard to their financial position 
it is nO'w. It is almost impossible to 
borrO'w money frO'm the associated banks. 
The honO'rable member fO'r Rodney 
pointed out that interest rates have been 
very considerably increased, and are so 
high that peO'ple cannot afford to' borrow, 
but the rate of interest does not affect 
t.he position so much as the fact that 
banks refuse to make advances to' mO'st 
of the producers throughO'ut the State. 
Therefore there is all the more reasO'n 
for the Government to bring forward its 
proposals for an agricultural bank at the 
earliest opportunity. I want to say a few 
words nDW in regard to the opera,tions of 
the State Electricity CO'mmission. The 
Premier stated to-day that it would not 
be long before the State Electricity CDm
mission WQuld balance its ledger, and 
turn out to be a payable undertaking. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I said definitely that it 
was able to balance its ledger now. There 
will be no loss on the operations 0.£ the 
CommissiQn this financial year. 

1\1r. DUNSTAN.-Probably t.hat is 
so, but the trouble is t.hat the Commis
si~n will be able to balance its ledger be
cause of its autocratic methods. It will 
have probably a monopoly so far as the 
supply of current is conc'erned, and by 
increasing its prices from time t.o time 
it will, no doubt, be able to' make the 
undertaking payable· .. This undertaking, 
however, was not started purely for the 
purpose O'f making a profit. We 
were told some years ago that we were 
going to' have cheap power all Qver the 
State, and we had visions of the country 
throbbing with secondary indust,ries be
ca use they would be sure to get power at 
a low rate. We do not, h-o'Wever, see in
dustries being established in Bendigo, Bal
larat, and Dther large cDuntry centres. 

Mr. P0LLARD.-The Cammission is 
very slow in extending its mains to 
Bendigo. 

Mr. DUNSTAN.-There is no doubt 
about that. We £nd that peDple in the 
country districts desiring t.o obtain elec
tric ~urrent from Yallourn haye to pay 

cansiderably ma·re than those who ob
tain it in the metropolitan area. The 
right policy for the CDmmission to' take 
up in the interests of decentralization in 
this State, and for the building up of 
secDndary industries all Dver Victoria, IS 

to prDvide fQr a flat rate. Current 
shauld be supplied to all parts a,f Vic
taria at the same rate. Unless that is 
dane there is no possible hope of country 
districts being able to establish indus
tries, and successfully campete with 
those in the metrDpDlitan area. I hO'pe 
when the Premier is bringing fDrward 
prQpasals regarding the establishment 
af industri~s throughout the Stat~, that 
he will stipulate that electricity shall be 
supplied at a flat rate to' encQurage the 
establishment -of thQse industries. At a 
later stage, when the vario.us proposals 
af the GDvernment are under cansidera
tian, we shall be able to' deal with them 
in detail. I may merely say in cDnclusion 
that much as I regret the fact, I see 
no passible chance for the people of this 
State t-o evade additional taxatian. It 
is no use camouflaging the pasitIon and 
saying that we can avaid increased taxa
tian. If we do so we shall finish the next 
financial year with anQther huge deficit. 
That is nat sound business. We shauld 
nDt end our' financial year 'with a deficit. 
The ledger should be made to balance. 
Unless the taxatian proposals of the pre
sent Gavernment are agreed to by this 
House, even if the strictist economy is 
practised, we shall have a further deficit 
at the end of the current financial year. 
We must bear in mind that the Treasurer 
reckoned an a normal ha,rv.est in pre
paring his Budget prapDsals. Vi,T e are 
nDt going to· have a normal harvest, and 
lDoking at the future in the brightest 
way possible we are sure to. ha.ve a de
ficit, unless the Ho.use agrees with the 
taxation proposals af the Government. 
Members must take all the facts into 
consideratiDn, and will have to. agree to 
some fO'rm of increased taxation. 

Mr. JACKSON (Prahran) .--There is 
just one little matter to which I wish to 
direct attentiDn. We have been preach
ing econamy, and it is strange that 
when we talk economy we always ask the 
Dther feHaw to economize. 

Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON. - We are 
great talkers about ecanomy. 

Mr. JACKSON.-Yes. I think the 
Government are to be congratulat.ed on 
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the way in which mentbers Q1n the Op
position side of the House have viewed 
the Budget proposals. I contrast the 
attitude taken up by' members on this 
(the Ministerial) side of the House with 
that which they tOOik up in connexion 
with the Budget that was submitted last 
year by the late Government.. 

Mr. :NIoRLEY.~ Your party criticized 
that Budget and spent weeks in doing it. 

lVIr. JACKSON.-Yes, but chiefly be
cause we did not agree with the details 
of the way in which it was proposed that 
taxation should he placed upon the 
people. The Leader of the Opposition, 
in his opening remarks to-day, referred 
to the econOimy that was to be practised 
by the present Government, and referred 
to the alteration of the buildings 
where most of the public se~rvants 
are engaged In their occupatwns. 
I notice in the Estimates an item 
of £10,000 for the alteration of the 
Ti tIes Office. I think the tillle has 
arrived when a comprehensive VIew 
should be taken of the whole of our pub
lic offices, which are scattered all ovet 
lVfelbourne, north, south, east and west. 
As a result of their bemg scattered in 
that way, enormous expenditure is en
tailed. The whole of the buildings are 
out of date, and I think that if we want 
to practise economy a scheme should be 
drawn up for the placing Q1f the whole of 
the public offices in a spot that would be 
both convenient for this House and ac
cessible to the public. In that way a re
organizn tion could be effected I,hat would 
tend to economy. I should nOit like to 
say that the £10,00'0 provided for the 
alteration of the Titles Office will be 
wasted, but I think that money would be 
spent to better advantage if it were spent 
in connexion with a re-organization of the 
whole of the public offices on the lines I 
have suggested. The present buildings 
could be sold, and the whole of t.he pro
ceeds could be devoted tOi the building 
of offices in a proper and efficient way. 

1\fr. LINToN.-What would you do with 
the site Q1f the present public offices ad
joining the Treasury Gardens 1 Wo,uld 
you have a stadium there? 

l\Jr. JACKeON.-Those buildings are 
out of date. 

l\f r. LINTON .-How would you utilize 
them to advantage 1 

Mr. JACKSON.-I suggest that some 
competent body be appointed to draw up 

a scheme for the grouping of the whole 
of our public o,ffices so that the Public 
Service may be carried Oon in the most 
economical way. Up-to-date offices should 
be provided, and the whole of the activi
ties should be grouped instead of being 
scattered all over l\1elbourne. The pre
sent system entails enormous expenditure 
in overhead charges and upkeep. We are 
told that economy could be effected by 
remodelling'some of the present buildings, 
but it is a. question whether it is wise to 
spend £10,000 on altering the pre~ellt 
Titles Office, which is a disgrace to Mel
bourne. 

l\1r. LINTON.-If you increase efficiency 
you will get a better return. 

lVIr. JACKSON.-Absolutely. That 
is what I want. We shall not effect 
economies by put'ting a man off here and 
a mall off there. We must have effictellcy, 
and we cannot have efficiency whi~8 the 
publio offices are scattere!1 all round 1\1 el
bourne. I suggest. that instead of 
£10,000 being spent on alterations to the 
Titles Office, the. whole of our public 
a,ctivifies, public offices,and public ser
vants should be subjected tOi a survey, 
and a report made to the House. There 
was an inqury by Mr. Wallace Ross, and I 
think the honorable member fof[' Rodney 
criticized the present Government be
cause it had not put that gentleman's re
eommendations into operation. :Mr. Ross 
was appointed by the Allan-Peacock Go
vernment, a.nd his report was presented 
to that Government, which took no notice 
of it. 

Mr. ALLAN.-That is not so. 
1\1r. LINTON, - The repod was pre

sented just a few months before the gene
ral election. 

Mr. JACKSON.-Tha,t is SOl. The 
Allan-Peacock Government did nothing 
to give effect to the report, yet 
the hon0'rable member fOor Rodney 
criticizes the present Government which 
has been in office fer' onlv three OII" 

four months, f()lf no,t dOQng wha.t his 
own Go,vernment should have done. 
The Allan-Peacock G0'vernment. for 
years knew the state of affairs that 
C'xisted, but ~licl nothing whatever to 
alter it. It is not fair f0'r members of 
that Government to twit the present Go
vernment, which has been in office only 
three or four Inonths, for not having 
done the things which they themselves 
knew should be clone when they ap
pointed ~fr. noss to make an inqu,iry. 
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However, I hope the present Go,~erl1lnent 
will take the suggestion I have Illade 
into consideration. If we are going to 
have economy and efficiency we iunst 
l'eyiew the whole position. i agree with 
the I.Jeader of the Opposition that the 
accommodation of the public Sel'vants 
should be snch that it may be possible 
for those in authority to keep an eye 
on them. They should also be afforded 
an Oopportunity of doing their work under 
reasonahle conditions. 

Mr. MURPHY (Port JVlelbou1'7w).
In looking over the Budget, it has 
struek me that there are a good many 
avenues that could be utilized by the 
Government for the purpOose of procuring 
fUll.dH to meet its liabilities. I find that 
0111' State A.ccident Insurance Offire in 
the last financial year made a profit of 
£13,875. Although that office is only 
gotting about one-seventh of the 'workers' 
compensation insurance business in this 
8tate, dUTing the few years it has been 
in existence it has carried to its credit 
acoount something like £56,000. Apart 
from the State Accident Insurallce office, 
workers' compensation premiums paid in 
Victoria amouuted last financial year to 
£346,892. After meeting claims the vari
ous insurance companies had left at credit 
a sum Oof £167,83.3. In t.he State Acci·dent 
Insurance Office the percentage of ex
penses tOo premiums was 12.9, and in the 
general insurance companies it was over 
32. I am OIne of thooe who believe tha,t the 
whOile of the wOorkelrs' oompensatiO'll insur
a.noo business should be taken Olver by the 
Government. If that were done, the 
profits derived would be for the. benefit 
of the whole of the people. During the' 
last financial year the State Accident In
surance Offic~ made a profit of £13,875, 
while the private companies matle a 
profit of £167,833. In other '\vords, from 
workers' compensation insurance busi
ness there was a total pl'ofit of over 
£180,000, of which the State Accident 
Insurance Office received onJy £13,875. 
I should say it is the duty of any Go
Yernment functioning in the interests of 
the people to avail itself of the oppor
tunity that presents itself in this con
nexion. The State Accident Insurance 
Office offers cheaper rates than the pri
vate insurance companies, and it is a 
well-known fact that people who are in
sure<t with the State Accident Insurance 

Office seldom, if ever, have any trOouble 
in getting what is due to them, whereas 
in connexion with private coonpanies the 
position is altogether different. In g, 

llrunber of cases the private companie:: 
try to get out of their obligatIOns. If 
an unfortunate individual, who is iu
jured at work, forgets to obtain a 
doctor's certificate, he may suffer the loss 
of the money that he should receive. 
Consequently, I say that whatever Go
vernment may be in pO'wer in this State 
should take over the workers' compen
sation insurance business in its entll'ety. 
That would be more satistactory to the 
general publi'c, and the profits earned 
would go to the benefit of the people as 
a whole. Queensland is, I thi~lk, a State 
that can well be looked to so far as 
Government institutions are concerned. 

1\1:1'. WETTENliALL.-Oattle stations, 
f or instance. 

l\fr. MURPHY.-The cattle stations 
of Queensland, like those of every other 
State, have suffered. The honorablr; 
member for Lowan knows that exactly 
the same results would' have accrued in 
Victoria. He knows that he could not 
get as much for a bullock to-day as he 
could have got a few years ago. A few 
years agOi he could have got a much !higher 
price fOor a hullook than he, could get 
to-day. In Queensland the Govern
ment have taken OlVer the whole of 
the workers' compensation insurance 
business with great benefit to the com-

tmunity at large. They have also gone 
in for life and fire insurance. In Queens
land the Government have reduced the 
premium charge, and there is to the 
credit of their insurance fund £1,750,000. 
That money benefits the people of 
Queensland generally. If the Govern
ment of this State were to do something 
similar, the results would be infiuitely 
better than they have been so far. In 
the last financial year the premiums and 
other revenue received by the insurance 
companies amounted to £2,939,495; the 
payments to insured persons amounted 
to £1,534,983, and expenses accounted 
for 41 per cent. of the revenUe received. 
If Governments of this State had only 
utilized the opportunities presented to 
them.-if they had established enterprises 
of this kind and gone in, if neces
sary, for competition with private 
companies, as the Queensland Govern
ment has done--some of the deficits we 
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have had would hav~ been obliterated. 
We may compare the work of the public 
trustee's office in this :State with that 
dnne in Queensland. In the Melbourne 
office of the Curator of Estates of De
(,(·ased Persons there is a staff of thirteen 
or fourteen. When I was in Queensland 
I ascertained that there were 137 em
ployees in the Public Trustee's office. 
That Department has its own auctioneers 
and its 0'1\'11 soljcitors. There is no busi
ness having to do with public estates that 
the Department does not transact for the 
people. The public go to that office to 
have tlleir 'wills drawn, free of charge. 
Estates of a tot91 value of about 
£7,000,000 have pasRed through the hands 
of the oilicials in that branch of public 
s('rvicc in Queensland. We may compare 
('onditions P.,'cwerning unemJ:>lo;yment in 
this bt::lte '-with those in Queensland. 
Eyery year there is a serious recurrence 
of the unemployment evil; but no Govern
ment, until the present G~vernmeiJ.t c~me 
into office, has done an.Ythmg of a senous 
nature t.o grapp·le WIth unemployment. 
Doles haye been distributed by means of 
bonevolent institutions, and spasmodic 
efforts have been made to provide work. 
There arc periods in which unemployment 
is inev j table. Instead of takIng steps 
beforehand to cope with the recurring 
evil however, past Governments have done 
pl'a~tical1y nothing. In gueensla~d, 
which has not half the populatIOn of VIC
toria, there is an unemployment insurance
fund, into ,which the employer pays 3d. 
per employee a, week. The. Government 
contributes on the sam~ baSIS, and each 
employee also pays 3d. a week. During the 
last twelve months, receipts amounted to' 
about £256,975. Of that total, the workers 
provided £R6,020, the employers £86,020, 
the State £84,666, and other sources about 
£268. In Queensland, when a man loses 
his employment, he and his family need 
1Iot fall back on benevolent institutions. 
His wife need not beg the cold bread of 
chari ty for her starving children. In my 
district I have seen sights that make the 
heart bleed. Our system is altogether 
wrong. It should be done away with, 
hut we have not learned our lesson. 
] n Queensland, during the last financial 
year, disbursements from the unemploy
ment insurance fund were :-Sustenance 
payments, £2213,228; administrati,:e and 
general payments, £25,072; makmg a 

Mr. Murphy. 

totnl distributed, together with expenses,. 
of £248,300. There was left a credit 
balance' of about £8,675, and this, with 
aecl"uing balances of £44,500, made a total 
of more than £53,100 to the credit of the' 
fund at the present time. 

Mr. LINTON.-,,\Vho administers that 
fund? 

Mr. MURPI-IY.-It is administered by 
[l, board of five members-one represent
ing the Government, one the friendly 
societies, one the Director of Labour, one
the 'workers, and one the employers. 

:M:r. LINToN.-The administration of 
the fund is costing approximately 12!, 
per cent. 

Mr. MURPHY.-The reason is that 
the organi:7.ation is distributed throughout 
Queensland. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-What is the maxi
mum individual payment? 

Mr. l\1:URPHY.-A married man re
r-eives £1 a week, and so much in addition 
for his wife and each child. He is given 
sustenance for a maximum of fifteen 
weeks. Day after day, year after year, 
we see sad sights in the streets of Mel
bourne. Theil' like is not to be witnessed 
in Brisbane. On account of drought and 
01her conditions, this has been perhaps 
the most severe year experienced in 
Queensland, .but the unemployed do not 
drift into Brisbane as the unemployed of 
Vjctoria concentrate in Melbourne. Sus
t('llanCe from the unemployment insurance 
fund is distributed in the country districts 
of Queensland just as it is in the capital 
city. This Government should take im
mediate steps to bring about a similar 
system in Victoria. It is humane, and 
tllCre are practi0ally no cases of fraud. I 
made special inquiries, and was informed 
t1Iat there was not one case of fraud in a 
t]lOusand disbursements. On the basis of 
our population, compared ,,,ith that of 
Queenslaud, our annual receipts from such 
a fund would be between £500,000 and 
£()OO,OOO. What a great amount of good 
we would be able to do. How greatly 
"'ould we be able to reduce the unemploy-
111cnt problem. The Queensland Govern
ment is now making the contribution rate 
~h,1. a week per employee, instead of 3d. 

:Mr. LINTON.-Who collects? 
Mr. MURPHY.-The system makes the 

employer responsible for the collection. 
Each employee has a book in which a 
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threepenny stamp is placed each wee~. 
~ \.11 employee must 'work for a certalIl 
number of weeks before he may obtain 
::Inv assistance from the fund. It is in
cui~bent on the Board which administers 
the fund to keep itt touch with all possible 
a\'enues for providing employment. If 
we had sueh an im;titution in this State we 
should be a happier people. 'We have spent 
within the past six months a large amount 
of money to provide work for the unem
ployed. The Government has done its 
Lest to find employment, but what good 
('QuId we not do for the unemployed, if 
only the Queensland system were in vogue 
here and we had between £500,000 and 
£600,000 as an insurance fund towards 
which the employee himself had contri
buted ~ It is degrading to the Govern
ment, and to' our institutions, and to in
dividuals ill the community, that any man 
or woman should have to beg for charity. 
The Queensland Board makes it its busi
lICSS, thro11gh its agencies, to secure work 
fOl' the unemployed. ' 

:Mr. l\loRLEY.-What happens if the 
unemployed refuse to acce'pt the work 7 

J.\IIr. :MURPHY.-I have not heard of 
any refusals, so I cannot answer the 
question. Seventy-two agencies for the 
payment of sustenance have heen estab
lished in Queensland; sixteen are in 
charge of staff officers and 56 are 
in charge of clerks' of courts. These 
officers distribute the sustenance money. 
The unions are divided into different 
groups. There are 44 groups, and 68 per 
cent. of the sustenance is drawn by the 
members of eight unions. The sugar in
dustry union draws 14 per cent., the 
meat employ~es union 12 per cent., the 
mining and metal uniOlIl 1'0 pelf cent., pas
toraJ. workers 8 per cent., water sewerage 
workers 6 per cent., ra'ilways union 5 per 
cent., main roads union 5 per cent., and 
building union 5 per cent. The amount 
of sustenance that has been paid in Bris
bane is £75,412, and the amount paid 
in the country, £147,816. In Vic
toria we have priaed ourselves during 
the last few months on the assistancp. 
that has been given the unemployed. 
\Vhat, I ask, have we done in comparj
son with what has been done in Queens
land ~ The Queensland scheme demon
strates what can be done by a Govern
ment to'wards the relief of unemploy
ment. I hope that the Ministry, realiz
ing what has been done in Queensland, 

will not remain idle, but will introduce 
here an insuranc3 scheme similar tQi that 
in existenoe in the nolftJhern State. It. is 
the duty of any GOIVernment to dea.l with 
the p~ohlem of unemploym€ID.t, which is a 
bad thing for any State. I urge the 
Government to take a leaf Qiut of the hook 
of the Queensland Labour GQivernment, 
which has established a systematic soheme 
foir the relief of the unemployed. The re
sults of that scheme have been conclusive. 

1\1r. MORLEY.-I suppose Mr. Lang's 
Government would have introduced a 
similar scheme if he had been returned 
with a majority on Baturday last? 

lVIr. J'vfURPHY.-We need not worry 
about 1\{r. Lang, because the time will 
come when he and his party will be in 
the ascenda..n.t again in NelW South "Vales. 
I am referring tQi Queensland, where 
Labour Governments have been in power 
continuously since 1915. In that State 
Labour is more strongly entrenched to
day than it has ever been, and the reason 
for its position is that it has introduced 
beneficent legislation. 

Mr. GRE,ENWOOD (Nunawading).
I intend to approach this debate apart 
from a.ny party consideration. I do this 
because of the conviction that there are 
many matters in connexion with our State 
expenoiture which require review with 
the utmost care. The !ionorable mem
ber for Prahran and the honorable mem
ber for Port Melbourne have made de
finite suggestions for improvements, and 
it; seems to me tha.t in view of the 
Auditor-General's report and the general 
financial position of the State the spirit 
of this debate ought to be la.rgely 
one of making suggestions to the Govern
ment for the overcoming of the financial 
difficulty. The spirit in which the two 
honorable members to whom I have re
ferred spoke was in that di'rectlon. The 
honora ble' member for Prahran suggested 
that expenditure on the provision of in
creased accommodation at the Titles 
Office should not be proceeded with uutil 
the accommodation provided fOol' the Pub
lic Service had been reviewed, and the 
question decided whether public money 
might be saved and mOire efficient service 
obtained by the better grouping of De
partments. The honorable member for 
Port 1\lelbourne supplied interesting par
ticulars relating to the Queensland un
employed insurance scheme. and I thinK 
that that subject should be fully dis
cussed in this debate. I desire to advance 
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one suggestion on that matt P.l' . It r€'
lates to that principle in tl18 Queem;
land scheme which provides fut' the pay
ment of sustenance during the period of 
unemployment. It has occurred to me 
that it would be better tOo enlarge on 
tha,t principle and provide that certain 
Government works would always be 
available for the employment of men 
when they are out of work. In that 
way the men would no,t receive a mere 
sustenance allowance, but would be paid 
for useful wOtrk performed. I under-
stood the honorable member for 
Port Melbourne tOI say that 
the Queensland fund is contributed to 
in equal proportions by employers, 
employees and the Government, and that 
it is applied tDwards the cost of adminis
tration and the provision Df sustenance. 
It seems tOo me that it would be better, 
even if the rate of contributiDn were in
creased, if such a fund were used fDr the 
prOovision of work in preference to susten
ance. 

Mr. MUHPHY.-The Board of five mem
bers makes provision for work for the un
emplOoyed. 

Mr. GR,EENWOOD.-My pOoint is that 
some Government work shDuld always be 
available soo that when unemployment 
occurs on a large scale a start could be 
made with the work, and the unemployed 
engaged on it. If I understand the tem
perament of the Australian workers, it is 
that when they are unemployed they want 
work, and not a dole. My suggestion is 
that the ccntributions under an unem
ployment insurance 'scheme should be paid 
into a trust fund, SD that work will always 
be available when serious unemployment 
Dccurs. 

M'r. MURPHY.-It wDuld be better to do 
something like that than handle the situa
tion as we do now. 

l\fr. GREENvVOOD.-I agree with 
that statement. In previous years I have 
been a constant critic of GDvernments 
in regard to the financiall pooition olf the 
State. I am going tOI repeat what I have 
said in previOlUs Budget debates. On one 
occasion when the Budget was under con
sideration, I voted with the Labour party, 
whioh was then in Opposition. What I 
said then I can say on this occasion. My 
recollection is that one of the best 
speeches that I have heard delivered in 
this House was made by the present Trea.
-surer when he spoke last sessiOlIl. as Leadelf' 
of the Opposition on the then Govern-

ment's Budget. .Many of the assertions 
that he made then he repeated in his 
policy speech at Ballan this year. He 
stressed the definite necessity fQir economy, 
and pointed out in a most imposing array 
of figures the drift that 4:tas taken place in 
the finances of the State. He made it 
clear that the real deficit for last financial 
year was nearer £2,000,000 than £642,000 
when QIlle included the losses on soldier 
settlement, the State Electricity Commis
sion's undertaking, and the expenditure 
of loan money 0111 unproductive works. In 
his policy speech, the, hono1rable gentleman 
said-

Notwithstanding this serious position, govern
mental and private squandermania is ram
pant. But extravagance is no proof of pros
perity. The true position is that we are living 
beyond our income. 

I want tOI be fair to the Treasurer and his 
Government. The pDsition' which they 
are facing to-day has not been created dur
ing the last few months. It is the out
CQme of the financial policy that has been 
followed during recent years. 

Mr. HOGAN .-1 thought that I had done 
all the mischief. 
~r. GREENWOOD.-The honOorable 

gentleman has dOone quite enough. The 
I,osition we have to face to-day is that 
IJarliament is responsible for the present 
position of the State's finances.· It is our 
duty to study the financial position care
fully in an endeavour to obtain an im
provement in it. The Treasurer struck the 
right note when he criticized the previolls 
GOovernment's Budget last sessiOon. He 
struck the right note at Ballan when he 
referred too the State's financial position. 
In that speech he may have used a few 
electioneering stun'ts, but he was not the 
Gnly man who did that d-aring the last 
election campaign. It has always been 'a 
matter of regret to me that the Auditor
General's report is not made the subject 
of a full-dress debate in this House. 
Every paragraph of that report should be 
examined carefully by the House. The 
A udi tor-General is all expert officer. and 
he has the assistance of an expert staff. 
The practicel of recent yea,rs, 'has been foc 
Parliament to take practically no notice of 
the Auditor-General's repDrt. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It deserves a better fate 
than that, because the AuditDr-General is 
a fine officer, and dOoes gOOod work for the 
State. I agree with the honorable mem
ber that the report should be considered 
more fully by Parliament than it has been 
during recent years. 
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:Mr. GREENvVOOD.-I think that 
this House shQuld debate the repQrt. I 
congratulate the Treasurer Qn having 
brought down the Budget as early as it 
was possible for him to do in the circum
stalices. It is a matter for regret, Qf 
course, tha,t this HQuse has not had an full 
opportuni ty of discussing the financial 
agreement between the Commonwealth 
and the States, and the Auditor-General's 
report. In this report. the Audito["
General made a number of statements to 
which we should give our mQst earnest 
cQnsioderation. One was--< 

The recurring rises in the revenues may. be 
indicative of progress and general prospenty, 
but as all sources of the expenditure show large 
increase::;, it is evident the requirements of the 
~tate demand an ever increasing income, a 
condition that cannot be relied upon to con
tinlle hldefinitely. The expenditure of revenue 
find loan moneys last year amounted to 
£35,963,110, which was an increase of £3,10G,276 
011 the alllount expended in the preceding year, 
and £21,890,130 more than the expenditure in 
HIl7-18. 

disappeared altogether .. SQme £30,000,000 
of the amount expended in the last ten 
ycars hus been unproductive. The result is 
tha t 'we shall never get back to a low 
eocpenditure in Victo['ia. On the con
trary, it is rapidly increasing. The 
expenditure of revenue and loan lill)lleys 
last year amounted to £35,9p3,110, w.!licD. 
was an increase of £3,106,276 on the 
amount expended in the preceding year. 
When ,ve take into consideration the 
figures for the last ten years, we :find 
that the tQtal expenditure out Qf revenue 
and loan exceeds the receipts by approxi
mately £80,000,000. The Auditor
General stateS:-

'When the receipts and disbursements for the 
last ten years are totalled they show :-Re-
ceipts, £197,934,761; expenditure-revenue, 
ll!JS,i'1 i,S!JS; and loan, £77,72G,:3{)!)-
£:2ifi,-l:44,467. In this decade the interest. pay
ments amolUlted to £4 i ,056,64], which eX('(lPcle(l 
tlw net ),pturn from capital invest.ments hy the 
i'lllll of f8,3D9,S55. 

That is an important point. The de
ficiency in the net return frOiIll capital 
investments for the last ten year::; is 
aetually dQuble what it ,,'as in the pre
ceding ten years. The report COll

tinues-

1I0110J'flble lll(~mbers 'will recollect that 
ill 1917-18 there was 'what ,vas kno'VTl 
as an economy move in V ictolfia. The 
hOll1orahle member forr Allandale was Pre
mier, and if I remember correctly, he 
had budgeted fO[1" about £11,000.000. 
The eCOll1OilllY election was held, and the The shortage was in excess of tho deficiency 

for the preeedilig tpn years by the amount of 
Government wa,s defeated. The economy £4,361,782. The figures indicate that for some 
pa,rty was returned tOi ParliaJ.llent with a years the interest charges have been cOllsider
manda,te from the electocrs to cut down ably in excess of the earning capacity of the 
expenses. That was, no,t done, and the works and purposes to which loan moneys luwe 

been applied. The deficiency in the llet returns 
expenditure has been. rising steadily for the last ten years would be much more than 
at an average 01£ between £ 1,000,000 to has been stated if the losses on Jand settlement 
£1,500,000 an year without any check. FOIl' were included. 

192.6-27 the expenditure amounted to ap- The actual rate of lQSS is increasing by 
proximately £27,000,000. nearly lOU pCI' cent. per an11um. Whell 

.Mr. A. HUGHES (Hampden).-Did not we take the deficiency, and add to it 
the economy Government investigate the the losses in respect of land settlement, 
positiun? we begin to realize that we have every 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-It made one reason to make the closest possible ex
proposal, and on that proposal it was amination of finance. In regard to the 
dt'feated. Railway Department, the Auditor-Gene

Dr. ARGYJ~E.~Have you taken into ral remarks-
eOllsideration the vallie Qf money at the Another unsatisfactory feature is that, Bot-
two periods YOU mentiQned? withstanding the large increases in railway earn-

l\h< GH"E~EN'\'VOOD.-In :making a ings in normal years, and the additional pay
(,OTnparison of the expenditure Qt ten ments by the Treasury to the credit of the rail-

ways, the earnings and credits are not sufficient 
;veal's ago "I"ith that Qf l~st year, ,vehave to pay working expenses and interest, ~lOr is 
to take into consideratIon the value of adequate provision made for the protecilOll of 
money and also the question of popula- wasting capital. 
tio)). But when our interest bill in When he refers to "the additional pay .. 
1 n26-27 apprO' ached £7,OOO,OOO~seyen- ments by the Treasury tOo the credit of 
£-levenths of the total expenditure of the the railways," he means payments in re
State in 1917---considerations relating spect Oof the reduction in freights autho
to the value Qf money and pQpulation \~~ rized by Parliament, and of losses on 

Session 1927.-[72J ~, 
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non-paying lines. The Auditor-General 
has pDinted out that notwithstanding 
these additional payments, and that rail
way earnings have largely increased in 
nonnal yean;, the pooi tion is QiUt of 
hand. We are making nO' attempt to 
overcome the difficulty. In summing up 
the position, he says, in effect, that as 
long as we a,re able to proceed as we are 
doing, with wealth accumulating all the 
time, we may be able to come out of the 
situation satisfacto·rily, but with the 
slightest set back we shall be up against 
it. The same criticism has been offered 
by the Auditor-General in South Aus
tralia regarding financial matters there. 
In fact, in practically every other State 
in Australia a similar position is arising, 
and the time has come when we ought 
to give mo're consideration to the pro
blem of economy. In his Budget speech 
the Treasurer stated that certain econo· 
mies had been effected, but· he· h as not 
taken the House into his confidence con
cerning them. If the spirit of €.conomy 
is to be in evidence throughout the yea]', 
then I am somewhat puzzled about the 
BUdget. With the £690,000 expected 
as the result of the financial agreement 
with the CommDnwealth, and £370,000 
prDposed to be provided by new taxation, 
the Treasurer promises that the ledger 
will be balanced. If he carries out the 
plan in that w~.y, and the spirit of 
economy continues to· exist, there will be 
no necessity to resort to further means 
of taxatioun. Yet the aTeasurer an
nounced-to the utmost surprise of the 
honorable member for Barwon-that the 
totalizator would be established. If that 
Bill is passed probably an additional 
£1,000,000 will be derived by the Go
vernment. 

Mr. HOGAN.-We shall 110t get any
thing from it this year. 

Mr. GREENWOOD. - The honorable 
gentleman is looking forward to next .yea.r. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I am. I am also look
ing to those losses Dn sDldier settlement 
for which I have not provided this year. 

Mel'. GREENWOOD.-The honDrable 
gentleman is looking- to the Common· 
wealth in that respect. If in the com
ing year there is the possibility of in
creasing the revenue iTom taxation, to 
the extent of, say, £1,000,000, there 
cannot be much in his mind in respect 
to a definite plan of economy. 

Mr. HOGAN.-There is. 

Mr. GREENvVOOD.-Then there is 
no lleed for the proposal tOo establish the 
totalizator. I do not want to attempt 
to judge the Government on this Budget. 
Any Oone whOo has been studying State 
finance fOT a period will know that much 
Df the expenditure referred to' in the 
Budget is rendered necessary by legisla
tion. The Treasurer controls some 20 
per cent. of the expenditure, and to' that 
extent only can he cDnsider the question 
of economy. If the financial agreement 
with the CommDnwealth is ra,tified by 
this Parliament, the Treasurer will be 
able to' say that he has .honoured his 
election pledge. In his policy speech at 
BalIan he made nO' reference at all to the 
totalizator proposal. He is not balanc
ing his ledger by that means. 

Mr. HOGAN .-1 did not indicate at 
Ballan how we would balance the ledger. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-But you will 
balance it. 

Mr. HOGAN.-If you will IODk at page 
18 of the Budget speech you will find 
t.hat the first paragraph refers to soldier 
settlement loans. Will you read it? 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-It states-
Until the final adjustments can be made with 

the Commonwealth, the present arrangement of 
meeting the major part of the administration' 
expenses and interest on soldier settlement loans 
out of capital moneys cannot be altered. But 
it is manifest that this cannot be continued any 
longer than this year. 

Then the hDnorable gentleman is claim
ing that the totalizator is tOo meet sol
dier settlement expenditure. 

Mr. HOGAN.-In addition to what we 
meet this year, we shall next year have 
to meet a liability on soldier settlement 
for which the Commonwealth dOles not 
make itself responsible. We shall have 
tD dOl that out of ConsDlid1ated Revenue. 
I contend that we should not be borrow
ing money to pay interest on other bor
rowed mDney. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-I quite agree 
with the honorable gentleman. 

l\fr. HOGAN.-We have been doing so. 
lt has been done this year, but it ean
not be allowed to cDntinue next year. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-There are cer
tain points to remember. Weare not 
here to increase taxation unnecessarily. 
\Ve ought to recognize OUr responsibili
ties, and effect every po:ssible economy. 
\Vhen we have done that, we can meet 
the obligations of the State. Reverting 
to the speech which the honorable gentle-
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man made at BalIan, the position seems 
to be that next year he expects too meet 
soldier scttlemeut losses with revellue from 
the totalizatOor. If he is successful in his 
negotiations with the Commonwealth he 
wiII simply not need to' do so. I think 
that the utmost effort should be made to 
get the Commonwealth to fully meet its 
obligation::;. Under. the agreement which 
will extend over 58 years, the Common
wealth will save sOome £158,000,000, as 
compa,red with what they would 'have had 
to pay if the pel' tapda arrangement 
continued. In view Oof tha,t fact it is ask
ing the COommonwealth to be nQt gener
Ol!lS but just. Under the State Savings 
Bauk Bill the Government is fa,ced 
'with the p08sibility of a position similar 
to that which has arisen in connexion 
\vith soldier settlement. TOo my mind 
the State should never have been any
thing but an agent so far as soldier set
tlement is concerned. "'Thatever obliga
tioJls were Clltered into by and on behalf of 
the soldier settler shou'id have been the 
responsibility of the Commonwealth. In 
connexion with the State Savings Bank 
proposal, and the taking over of soldiers' 
homes, it will be found that the senti
mental resPQnsibility to the soldier will 
be saddled on to the State Savings Bank 
instead· of the Commonwealth. The SOol
dier should have the right of a direct 
appeal to the CQmmonwealth, and the 
Commonwealth should be able to request 
the State Savings Bank to carry out cer
tain work, the Commonwealth footing 
the bill. I put that point tOo the Trea
&urer now in case it may be forgotten. 

Mr. HDGAN.-We ean debate that speci
fically on the State Savings Bank Bill. 

Mr. GREENvVOOD.-That is sO', but 
I want the Government to go fully into 
the matter. The Treasurer, in his speech 
at BalIan, gave a direct undertaking to 
the people of Victoria, and I want to tell 
him quite frankly, that when I saw the 
letter, which appeared in the press over 
his signature, I at once got a coPY Qf his 
Ballan speech to see exactly what his 
cDntract with the people of Victoria was. 
It was stated at the time that the Go
vernment could be relied upDn not to 
bring in a totalizator Bill. People were 
satisfied, in view of the Treasurer's de
finite pledge, by letter and by his final 
speech befo,re the election, that if re
turned to power he would confine himself 
to the issues in his programm<:>, and would 

not raise new issues before another ap
peal had been made tOo the people. In 
his letter dated the 13th of :March, and 
printed in the Age and in other news
papers, 011 the 14th of ~farch, the Trea
Sllrel' stated that his BaHan speech would 
constitute the terms of a contract between 
the electors and his party-

'When reforms enacted therein had been COlil.

summated, another programme would be pre
pared and first submitted to the people before 
any action was taken thereon. 

The Treasurer repeated that statement in 
his final message to the electQrs with a 
slight variation in the wording. He 
stated tha,t the policy speech delivered by 
him at Ballan was in the terms of a CDll
tl'tict betweell the electors and the Labour 
party. That would be the programme 
fer the lIext Parliament, and it would he 
adhered to. I am sure there is not the 
slightest intention on the hOllo'I'able gen
tleman's part too hetray the undertaking 
that he gave. I am certain of that. 
Nevertheless, an issue that was not fought 
out at the last elerItion is to be embodied 
in legislation.. I am qnite honest whell I 
say that I am certain the Gnvernmeni 
a.nd their party have nOI desire to betray 
the peOople ina.ny way. But there is the 
contract as enuncia,te.d by the Treasurer, 
and it raises the question as to whether 
the proposal to. bring in a totalizator Bill 
this session should he gone on with. 

Mr. HOa'AN .-Of course~ the honorable 
member is aware that I indicated clearly 
in my policy speech that sufficient revenue 
had to be raised to meet our obligations. 
I did not specify how that revenue should 
be raised. 

~:[r. GREENWOOD.- I recognize 
that. But the Treasurer has met the ex
pendi ture for this year. 

Mr. HOGAN.-No, I have not met it. 
I have only partly met it. 1 have made 
nD provision for soldier settlement losses 
this year. and that runs into near1y 
£1,000,000. 

:Nfl'. GREENWOOD.-Thc position re
mains th .. :.t the Treasurer has other means 
of taxation than this controversial one. 
The people of Victoria are divided into' 
sections on th is issue. It has been a 
fighting political issue for years. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It is a nOon-party issue. 
1'.1r. GREEN\VOOIJ.-I did not say 

that it was a party issue. I said that it 
'vas a fighting political issue. There is 
one other point I wish to allude to. The 
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Treasurer will receive a deputation to
morrow in connexion wi th this issue) and 
I want him to be prepared to deal wit4 
the matter as it is relative to his Ballan 
speech. That is a perfectly fair request 
to make. 

1\1r. 1\![ORLEY.-Why tell him what to 
say. He has brains. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is where 
he is distinct from the honorable member 
for Barwon. 

.. Mr. :MoRLEY.-I shall never go to you 
for brains. 

Mr. GREENvVOOD.--T can get a good 
deal of suppod from the Opposition. I do 
not think tha.t the' fact that. the Treasurer 
l11ade a promise relative to the ba.lancing 
of the ledger gets him out of the dIfficulty 
'with regard to the totalizator. The Trea·· 
5111'rl' must honour the promise that he 
gave at Ballan, and balance the ledger in 
some other way. There are other means 
of doing it. .r f he adopts this particular 
vvuv, he will let down peo'ple who, at the 
ele~tio]1, allowed the totalizator issue to 
stand over. 

l\fr. MORl.EY.-YOll voted for the 
betting tax. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-I have done that 
and many other things. 

:Mr. :NIoRLEY.-I suppose you are 
ashamed of it. You are not sincere. 

1\1r. GREENWOOD.-I recollect my 
voting for the betting tax. 

Mr. MORLEY.-And so do I. 
Mr. GREENWOOD.--And the honor

able member knows the reason why. Only 
three me.mbers of the Labour party voted 
fur the totalizator measure of 1922. 

Mr. MORLEy.-They wanted the 
totalizator, but in different ways. 

l!r. GREENvVOOD.-And the honor
ahle member for Barwon wanted it in 
any old way. With him it is a case of 
" Give me the tote. I dOll't care a damn 
allont the nation." 

Mr. MORLEY.-YOU are interr-sted jn 
the natioll: I don't think! 

Mr. GREEN\VOOD,-I withdraw that 
remark. I do fed that the honorable 
member for Ba.rwon might help me 
rather than try to hinder me. 

Mr. :M:oRLEy.-I am doing what I can 
to help you. I am giving you good 
advice. 

Mr. GREE~WOOD.-WllCn the dis
russion took place on the totalizator 
llleasure, the present Treasurer made his 

posit.ion clear. He opposed the totalizator 
for two reasons. Speaking for the punter\'> 
of the State he said that 10 per cent. was 
an uufair charge to make by Iyay of 
collection. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I shall have to try to 
keep it lo'wer than that, then. 

}Ir. GREEN'VOOD.-Another of his 
l'(~asons Iras that the Government 'would. 
110t own the machine. I do not know 
,,-bethel' he has changed his ground
whether he will make the totalizator a 
Goycrnmcllt-owlled machine or not. 
"Under the provisions of the Bill brought 
ill by the honorable member for Barwon 
ill 1922, in the case of metropolitan race,· 
courses 4-1 per cent. of the amount in
vested was to go to the clu bs, and the 
remaining 5~ per cent. was to be devoted 
in equal parts to country roads and chari
ties. III the case of country race-courses 
7 per cent. was to go to the clubs, and 3 
per cent. was to be divided among country 
l'oads alJd charities. P~'e~Ulnably, the 
Treasurer is going to reduce 'the toll from 
10 per cent. to some lower figure. If he 
goes into the matter very closely, he will 
find that the racing dubs of Victoria can
not meet the obligation of installing this 
machine at any figure under 7 or .7f per 
rent. It will cost £250,000 to start the 
machine. A royalty has to be paid to the 
shareholders Q1f the to,taliza,tor' com pa.n y ) 
which is expected to pay huge dividends. 
In addition, the working expenses of the 
machine have to be provided for. To be 
fRil' to the racing clubs, it would be neces
sary to allow 7 or 7 ~ per cent. to them. 

}lr. MOHLEY.-Why go into these de
tails ]1o"\v? Emrely they can wait until the 
Bill is hrought forward? 

lIfr. GREENWOOD.-Why discuss 
allY financial matter before it is before 
us' in the shape of a Bill ~ 

1.lr. HOGAN.-The honorable member 
for Nunawading is within his rights. 
The totalizator is mentioned in the 
Budget. 

Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-To be fair to 
the racing clubs, to give thelll an ade
quate return for working expenses) sink
ing fund) a,nd an amount tOi cover royal
ties, it will be necessary for the Go,vern
ment to allow 7 or 7} per cent. 

:NIl'. ~IoRLEY.-They wou't get 5 per 
cent. 
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~1r. GREENWOOD.-I wish the hon
orable member would be quiet. 

Mr. MORLEY.-YOU dO' not know what 
you are talking about. What you don't 
know about " totes" would fill a book. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-The honorable 
member has filled a book long before to
night. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 
Frost).-Honorab.le mffillbers should 
know that interjections are quite dis
orderly. I ask the honorabLe member 
for N unawading to continue his speech. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.--1 appeal to the 
Government, hefore it makes its final de
cision to consider this point: it will be 
unfair to the racing clubs if the actual 
charge is less than 7 ~ per cent. 

Mr. ::\J ORLEY .-1 haNe just said it will 
~ot be ij per cent. 

:\11'. GREENWOOD.-The honorable 
member for Barwon is trying deliberately 
00 put me off my remarks. He is quite 
unfair, and 1 must appeal for the pro
tection of the Chair. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 
Frost).-The honorahle member for Bar
won must cease to interject. He knO'ws 
that interjections are disorderly. 

Mr. :MORLEY.-I am sorry. 
Nlr. GREEN"\VOOD.-If the Govern

mCBt have to cover any amount such as I 
have indicated, the return to the Govern
ment frafln the totalizator will be 
reduced considerably. I ask the Gc
vernment to make its position clear 
as SOOiJ1 as possible. We should bel 
told w ha t the nature of the Bill to be 
brought in is. The people have a right 

to know that at an early date. It should 
not be sprung upon the people at the last 
moment. They have a right to ask 
whether the bookmaker is to be allowed 
to continue operations ar not. If we turn 
tlj Now South Wales we find three times 
the number of bookmakers that, we have 
registered in Victoria, and this in spite 
of the fact that the totalizator ~s against 
tlwm up to the hilt. We know that they 
have sent advice to the boakmakers of 
Victoria not to oppose the totalizator, as, 
judging from their experience, they 
won Id do more business with th p 

totalizator than they would do with
out it. In South Australia the un
registered bookmaker is doing profit
able business alongside the totalizator. 
The bookmaker can beat the law every 

time. If we allow bookmakers to operate 
alongside the tatt.alizator, we shall put 
hundreds of thousands of pounds into 
the pockets of the wealthy book
makers. We may make it impossible 
for the small bookmakers i 0 live. 
The problem is full of difficulties 
whichever way we look at it. As 
this is wrapped up in the soheme of 
finance, the Premier should take the 
people into his confidence as soon as he can 
in regard to his proposal. 

1\I1r. HOGAN.-Permit me to say one 
thing. I understand that there are fewer 
bookmakers at Randwick than there are, 
say, at Moonee Valley. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is so, be
cause the small bookmaker goes out. The 
totaliza,tor takes the sllld.ll man's bets, and 
the bookmaker takes the wealthy man's 
belts. There were nearly 15,000,000 regis
tered tickets issued in New South Wales 
in additiaiJ1 to those issued by the tota,1-
izator. I understand tha.t there are mare 
bookmakers in New South Wales than in 
Victoria. 

]\11'. HOGAN'.--The honorable member 
might get the exact figures. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-1 understand 
that the proportion is nearly three to one. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It is a matter of Rand
wick as ooanpared with a Melbourne 
oourse., 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There are 
more race-courses in New South Wales 
than in Victoria. 

Mr. HOGAN.-New South ~Tales is, oi 
oourse, a bigger State than Victoria,. 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-Any man claim
ing to be a statesman cannot forget that 
the most important wo·rk resting on his 
shoulders is to build up humanity. No 
people who try to do that advocate 
gambling. No one attempts to justify 
gambling. I urge the Premier to remem
ber that his responsibility is to protect 
the community, as was sta.ted by the Chief 
Secretary to the deputation that waited 
an him in regard to gambling on tin hares. 

M'r. POLLARD.-Do you believe in oom
mercial gambling 1 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-No. That.argu
ment has been used often. If one took 
the same risks in business as one took an 
the race-oourse, it wcruld be a. case of 
g-amblillg'. On the r~oe-caurse a man has 
to bet 011 the jockeY3 and ()Tl.l the horrses. 
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l\:1:r. A. HUGHES (Harnl'den).-Would 
you prefer the totalizator, or bookmakers' 
betting, if tin hare racing were intro
duced ¥ 

Mr. GREENWOOD.-I should prefer 
neither. 

Mr. HOGAN .-The Government agrees 
with you on that matter. 

~ir. GREENWOOD.-The vital issue is 
that if the Government intrDduces a 
TO'talizator Bill, it will increase gambling. 
GO'ing back to the matter Df general 
finanoes, I wish to point Qut that the 
Premier, in his policy speech, used figures 
which reflected strongly on the poo,ition of 
Viotoo:ia. He said-

ViC'toria.'s external balance-sheet for the 
period 1918 to 1926 under the Lawson-Peacock 
and Allan Governments is as follows ;-

Overseas imports ... £363,000,000 
Overseas exports ... ... £278,000,000 
Excess of imports over exports £85,000,000 

If we go to' Queensland, we find that the 
position has been reversed. In OIne period 
we in Victoria imported £32,0'00,000 
more thalL we exported, while Queens
land exported £22,000,000 more than it 
imported. 

An HONORABLE 1\lEMBER.-Under a 
Labour Government 7 

lVlr. GREENWOOD.-Yes. It would 
appear, at. first glance, that that demon
strates that the wealth of Queensland was 
greater than tha,t OIf Victoria, but it is 
not SOl. It is what is done witJh the im
ports tha,t counts. Victoria is the manu
facturing centre of Australia. Out of 
the p,xoess of £85,000,000 wo.rth of im
ports a considerable amount was re-ex-

• ported from Victoria to Western A us
tralia, Queensland, Tasmania, South 
Australia, and New South Wales. 

lVIr. DRAKEFoRD.-Can you prove that 
statement about the £85,000,000 ~ 

IVTr. GREENWOOD. - I will gIve 
figures that suppDrt it. If Victo'ria were 
a self-contained State and €'xported 
gDods worth £80,000,000 and impO'rted 
£106,000,000 worth it would be emptying 
out its money. Its bank deposits would 
go down. When we review the position we 
find that the Victorian savings have been 
going up all the time. In one ve,ar our ex
port trade equalled £106 per ~head, while 
in Queensland it. was £93 per head. In 
a given period the growth of factories 
has been equal to 20 per cent. in Vic
t,oria, and only 2 per cent. in Queens
lalld. In fnnr years an increase of 22 

per cent. took pla..ce in the number 0'£ 
employees in Victoria, but the increase 
in Queensland was only 5! per cent. The 
amount paid in wages in Victorian fac
tories was greater than that paid in those 
in Queensland. In rural production we 
find there ha,ve been incre1ases in VictO'ria 
and dem'eases in Queensland. In Vic
toria we are accumulating wealth at a 
grea.ter ra,te tha.n they are in Que,enslana. 
It is nolt me1rely the imports and the ex
ports that count. Honorable members will 
realize that the Premier's figures break 
dO'wn. I shall reserve other remarks for the 
individual items, but I shan be prepared 
to support the Government in a move
ment for general econDmy. We are not 
out to increase borrowing. This GD
vernment is repeating the . history of 
past Governments. Its expenditure has 
increased. We have no evidence of any 
eeonomy, but, if its policy is to be one 
of rigid economy, I shall be prepared to 
go all the way with the Government. 
That is Parliament's obligation to the 
people of Victoria. We realize that our 
net indebtedness has been increased by 
£66,000,000 in thel last ten years. In pri
va,te businesses, stocks ha,ve had to be 
written down 30 per cent. Dr 40 per cent. 
as a,gainst the war prices. The same thing 
will happen in regard to the State. 
Various items stand on the balance-sheet, 
cut they are not actually worth the 
money set down against them. The GO'
vernment should create a Public Service 
Efficiency Board to report in a similar 
way tOI tha,t In which the Railwav Better
ment Board makes reparts tOI thel Rail
ways Commissioners. The suggestions 
made by the honorable member for Port 
Melbourne and the honorable member for 
Pralhran sholUld be taken intol considera
tion. Mr. Wallace, ROSSI was engaged by 
the previolUs Government to go through 
the Service, and he made suggestions. 
IJarliament hesjtates to take action in re
gard to them, although they are no 
dO'ubt based on solid grounds. There is 
room fQr economy. The membeTs of the 
Government have tD fa.ce their work in 
Parliament, and to visit various parts 
of the State. They need some link to 
bring them information, and that would 
be supplied by a. Public Service Effi
ciency Board thrO'ugh whose repO'rts de
finite reforms could be achieved. 

Progress was reported. 

The House adjourned at 10.12 p.m. 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Wednesday, October 12; 1927. 

The PRESIDENT (Sir Frank Clarke) 
took the chair at 4.52 p.m., and read. the 
prayer. 

PETROL PU:r.iPS BILL. 

The debate (adjourned from October' 4), 
on the motion of the Han. W. J. Beckett 
(Minister of Forests) for the second read
ing of this Bill was resumed. 

The. Hon. H. I. COHEN.-One feature 
of this Bill commends itself to me. It has 
been said that in the past no statutory 
authority existed for the erection of petrol 
pumps in the streets, and that fact has 
been used by the municipalities as a 
lever to exact a fee for insurance from 
the owners of the pumps. Nevertheless, 
we find in this Bill that a provision is pro
posed to be inserted, making it obligatory 
upon owners of petrol pumps to insure 
against any liability which may be incurred 
to' t'he pu Hie in respect of their pumps. 
The view has been taken that as there was 
no statutory authority fer the erection of 
the pumps such insurance was necessary. 'I 
understand that the view of the munici
palities was that because there was no 
right to erect petrol pumps in the streets, 
as exists in the cases of electric light poles, 
postal pillar boxes. and other obstructions 
of that kind, the mere placing of the 
pumps on the streets constituted in theory 
a nuisance. and any accident which might 
occur, for instance by contact with one of 
the pumps, would involve liability and 
damages. It appears to me that after the 
enactment of this measure, there will be 
no liability of the nature I have suggested, 
and the only liability that may arise will 
be from some other source, such as a 
leakage of petrol, which is so remot-e 
that it may be safely said that no 
other liability will arise. It may be 
a wise step to bring petrol pumps under 
proper control, in view of the contingency 
that I have explained. But I do not think 
that advantage should be taken of it to 
enable municipa.lities to exact large fees 
from owners of petrol pumps, who are 
supplying what is really a public service. 
The ordinary garage proprietor is not, of 
conrse, obliged to provide petrol pumps. 
He may store petrol in his garage in the 
ordin::try way as a private motor owner 
may do, taking the same element of risk 

as the private owner. If the garage pro
prietor takes it on himself to oblIge his 
customers, and the public generally, by 
erecting petrol pumps on the footpath, I 
see no reason why he should be penalized 
for having adopted the most progressive, 
safe, modern and satisfactory method of 
supplyiug petrol. 

The Han. A. BELL.-But he occupies 
useful ground belonging to the lllunic~
pality. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-How much 
of the street does his pump occupy 1 If 
he is serving the public, should not the 
municipalities welcome his enterprise 7 It 
must not be forgotten that the garage 
proprietors who provide petrol pumps pay 
municipal rates. If their pumps serve 
to enhance the value of their properties 
the municipalities receive an advantage 
in an indirect way through the payment 
of higher rates. I suppose that, other 
things being equal, the man who has 
had petrol pumps installed does attract 
a certain amount of business, al
though I understand that the profit 
which is. made from the sale of 
petrol by garage proprietors is not very 
large. :r do not think that the garage 
proprietors take any objection to the pay
ment of the actual out-of-pocket expenses 
which the councils may incur in the ad
ministration of this legislation, but they 
do not wish ibs introduction to be made 
the medium fat" the exaction by the 
municipalities of high fees for the licen
sing of petrol pumps. Under this m~asure 
councils will have power to charge lIcence 
fees up to £10 lOs. per pump. I th~nk 
that such a charge as that will be verv 
heavy on a man who is supplying a public 
want. As I came to Parliament House 
this afternoon I passed one garage, in 
front of which I saw six petrol pumps. 
If the municipal council in which that 
ga.rage is situated adopted the maximum 
charge permitted by this Bill, the pro
prietor would be penalized to the exte-nt 
of £63 per annum for the licensing of his 
petrol pumps. I do not suppose that that 
man obtains any more profit from the sale 
of six kinds of Illotor spirit than fro111 the 
sale of oue kind. 

The Han. R. WILLIAMs.-vVere those 
petrol pumps on the footpath 1 

The Hou. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes. There 
were six of them in a row. I think it 
was a, service station. 
. The Hou. lVr. l\[cGREGOR.-Councils 
in the province I represent charge a 
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licenre-fee for one pump, and a reduced 
fee for additional pumps erec.ted by the 
same owner. I think that that practice 
will be adopted generally by the muni
cipalities. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It may be. 
I have had 'Some figures relating to the 
practice in some municipalities supplied to 
me, but they are not su.fE.ci~ntly exha~s
tive to show what practIce IS adopted m 
every municipality in the. State. !f 
there are six petrol pumps III a row III 

front of a garage, it is not: to be .sup
posed that the six pumps WIll constItute 
a greater hindrance to traffic than two 
pumps. One garage proprietor informed 
me that his premises had a fro~t~ge. of 
270 feet. The council of the mUnICIpalIty 
in which the garage is situated allowed 
him, originally, only twO' petrol pumps. 
Subsequently he was allowed to· place on 
the footpath' a third pump for th? pur
pose of supplying "Benzol,," whICh, I 
understand is an Austrahan product. 
He says' he CIOuld do with six 
petrol pumps, but that. . he is not p.eI:
mitted in that partlCular munICl
pality to have six. In point of fact, if 
he did have six it would not cause a 
greater obstruction, because only ~wo 
motor cars can be served at one tIme 
along the frontage where the pumps are. 
Whethrr there were two or six pumps, 
there 'would be no greater obstruction 
from that source. 

The tion. A. BELL.-Then what is the 
good of having six 1 

The Han. H. 1. OOJIEN.-The garage 
proprietor woulcl be able to 'Supply 
various kinds of petrol. ,Where tho 
pumps are limited to two, it usually 
tnl'l1S out that they supply the "Shell" 
brand and the "Plume" brand. The 
C.O.R. and other brands are excluded. 
The desire is to serve all preferences in 
this regard so as to get the cus
tom. The danger in all these cases is 
this : Under this particular measure the 
• suggestion is that the minimum charge 
shall be £2 28. and the maximum £10 
lOs. As we knQ:\:v, the maximum tends to 
become the minimum, and any municipa
lity could justify its charge of the maxi
mum amount by saying, "Here is 
the .A .. ct which authorizes us to make 
this charge. We will make it accord
ingly. Take it or leave it just as you 
like." The proprietors of the petrol 
pu.mps would have Hobson's choice. 

':Dhey 'would either have to allo.w a 
monopoly to go to their cO'lllpetitors, or 
pay the £10 lOs. demanded. I have here 
a list of fees which I am told are at 
present chaTged for pumps. I will read 
the charges which relate to various parts 
of the State, and which are indicative of 
the bases upon which va.rious municipali
ties charge. To take country places first, 
at J\t[ildura there is a uniform charge of 
£2 2s. At Wa..rrnambool there is a 
charge of £2 12s. 6d. which includes in
surance of the council against third party 
risks. At Ballarat they insist that the 
pumps must be o.f Australian manufac
ture, and the charge is £5 5s. 

The Hon. A. BELL.-That is what we 
try to. do. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is 
what the Ballarat council tries to do. Of 
course, it has no power to insist upon any
thing. It is doubtful whether the charges 
made in the past have been properly 
levied. However, they have been levied 
and paid. Now that the ill'attm: is 
to be put on a. proper basi~ it is to be 
hoped that it will be done in a way fair 
and reasonable to all parties concerned. 
The garage proprietors have no objection 
to paying a fee of £1 Is., which ought 
to be sufficient for administration costs. 
When we come to the clause which deals 
with the right of a municipality to pro
claim what spirit shall be used and what 
pumps shall be used. the Honse will, I 
think, have a good deal to say, because 
there should be perfect freedom of trade 
in these matters. We all hope that Aus
tralian pumps may be enabled to hold 
their own with the imported pumps. But 
I am told that in one caSe where a pro
prietor had purchased Australian pumps, 
when he wanted to replace certain parts 
he found that the manufacturer had gone 
out of business. with the result that he 
had to scrap all his pumps. There must 
be somethin!! in the nature of continuity 
of trade if the Australian manufacturers 
hope to hold the market . 

The Hon. A. BELL.-That might occur 
in any part of the world. 

The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-It Plight 
occur in any part of the ·world. But 
in the case of old established firms. which 
have a world-wide market, there' is far 
greater likelihood o.f being able to replace 
old parts. In Colae the charge is £5 5s. ; 
in Geelong £5 5s., in Bairnsdale £3 3s., 
and in '\Vangaratta. £1 Is. vVhy there 
should be these differences, I do not ~now. 
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In Wangaratta they are satis:fi~d to exact 
£1 Is. 

The Han. H. F. RlcHARDsoN.-There 
are more motor cars gomg through the 
town. 

The I-Ion. H. I. COHEN.-That does 
not matter. The obligations of the muni
cipality are no greater whether there are 
a large number of motor cars going 
through a town or a. small number of 
motor cars going through. The pretext 
for making a charge, I apprehend, is the 
cost of supervision, which can only in the 
beginning be properly made by the muni
cipality. 

Thr Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The 
proprietors of petrol pumps are occupying 
public property and" should pay accord
jn~ to the advantages they get. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHE'N.~·Mr. Rich
ardson says the proprietors of the petrol 
pumps are occupying public: property. I 
suppose that, in a sense, they are. But 
the municipalities get rates from these 
people, and the rates are, I take it, fairly 
high. It is not the province of a muni~ 
cipality to charge exorbitantly for any 
I'ervice it is called upon to render. In 
l\Ielbourne the charges vary from £4 4s. 
to £10 lOs. according to site. That does 
not seem to me to be right in principle. 
The cost of administration is a fair 
charge. But why should the municipali
ties regard the footpath as something 
they have a right to let OIut, and to say, 
"You shall pay more because you give 
service to the public in one street than 
you will be asked to pay if you give ser
vice to, the public in another street~" 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The charge 
follows rent values. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-But I can
not see why it should follow rent values. 

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The same 
principle applies with respect to the rent 
for fruit stalls. 

The Hon. H. I. COr-TEN.-That is 
q,uite another matter. The fruit sales
man Rets up a business from which he is 
making his living. The amount of petrol 
'\7hich is sold througb tliese macbines IH 

quite small. It could not possibly con
stitute a man's living. He could nnt fill 
tne machines fast enough to enable him 
to make a decent living. He is simply 
servine- the interests of the public, and bp:
cause he does so in a particular street 
he may be charged two and a half times 
as much as he would be chare-ed if. he 
served the public in another street. As 

a, matter of fact, a mO'torist would, I pre
sume, prefer to get his petrol in a by
street rather than in a busy street. I will 
take a further example from the metro
POilis. In Brighton there are several 
charges-£3 3s., £5 5s., and £10 lOs. 
The charges vary according to' the brand 
of pump and the brand of spirit. That, 
again, seems to be quite wrong in prin
ciple. \Vhy should a municipality clio
tate to a man as to' the sort of pump he 
should have and the sort of spirit he 
should supply. As I said before, we all 
hope that Australian spirit and Austra
lian pumps will commend themselves to 
the proprietors and to the public 
generally. But why should the munici
palities charge varying rates and prac
tically dictate to a business man how he 
shall carryon his business? 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-\Vhy 
should they not encourage the consump
tion of local spirit if they want to ~ 

The Hon. H. I COHEN.-Because i\ 
is no part of their business to do so. 
Politics ought to' be entirely excluded 
from municipal life. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is not a 
question of politics but of business. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-In one 
municipality th'ere may be so many pro
tectionists, in another so many free
traders. 'Vhy should the charges vary ac
cording to the personnel of the council1 
A case might arise where persons upon a 
council would be interested in a particu
lar form of spirit or in a particular form 
of pump. N 01 councillor should be plared 
in a positiO'n where it might he to' his 
Interests to dictat"e what sort of pump 
should be used or what sort of spirit 
should be used. In Essendon, it is 
quite definitely laid down in re8pect 'of 
Australian equipment that the charge 
shall be only £5 5s., and that where 
there is imported equipment the charge 
shall be £10 lOs. In Malvern there is 
a uniform charge of £4 4s., and in Box 
Hill £5 58. In St. Kilda the charge is 
£3 35. In Brunswick there is a charge of 
£4 4s. if Australian spirit is sold, and 
pumps of Australian manufacture 
only can be" installed. The charge 
is £5 5s. in respect of a pump selling im
ported spirit. In Fitzroy t}{p, ch.~,rge ~s 
a uniform one of £3 3s. Now it is sug
gested that it would be better to have a 
uniform charge,' a fair charge to cover 
cost of administration throughout all the 
municipalities. That is what we ought 
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to aim at getting uuJel' tbis particular 
mea sun.:': . Qlle clause of the Bill provides 
that a municipal engineer shall decide the 
specifications of pumps to' be erected. 
Under present conditiO'ns all pumps 
erected are, I understand, passed and ac
cepted by the :Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion, and the suggestion was made that it 
should not be left to individual municipal 
engineers to provide specifications, but 
that there should be some uniformity in 
these matters, and the standard adopted by 
the Fire Under'writers' .\ssoeiatioll should 
be accepted. Otherwise, we can c()lllceive 
tha t difficulties will arise. Every coun cil 
engineer is not a know-all. He has not 
complete knowledge 1Il regard to all 
matters connected with engineering. He 
may be all astray, and may demand the 
carrying out of specifications impos
sible, or unnecessary, to fulfil. There 
ought to be no difficulty in creat
ing a standard for that purpose. I 
should like a section of the English Ad 
to be incorporated in the Bill. Under 
the English Act any person aggrieve.d 
lllay appeal to' the Minister of Transport 
in order that he may get his grievance 
remedied. The English section reads as 
follows :-

Any person aggrieved by the refusal or with
drawal of a licence, or dissatisfied with the con
ditions prescribed for a licence or a consent to 
the same, may appeal to the Minister of Trans
port, and if the Minister is of opinion, after 
due inquiry, that the licence should be granted 
or continued, or that the conditions prescribed 
are unreasonable, he may require the li.c~nce to 
be granted or continued, and the condItIons to 
be varied as he thinks fit. 

Very large powers h~ye been give~. to 
municipalities under thIS measure. Each 
and everyone of them is ~~thorized -t:o 
draw up its own set of condItIOns, and It 

.may very well happen that unreasonable 
conditions will be drawn :UP by some 
municipalities. We have to assume that 
a great number of them will act fairly. 
But others may not act fa.irly. They may 
impose conditions that are unfair and un
reasonable. In these circumstances ther~ 
ought to be a right of appeal to the Mini~
ter. Otherwise a uniform set of condI
tions, which would apply to all munici
palitIes, should receive the endorsement of 
the Minister before coming into force. 
I can see difficulty in having H uniform 
set of conditions which might be applic
ablE' equally in a country town and in 
the metropolis. It may be wise~ indeed, 
to leave the municipalitie.s to make their 

Bon .. B. 1. Cohell. 

own rcguiations. At any rate, there 
ought to be the right of appeal, so that 
if a municipal council is unreason
able the Minister may set things 
skaight. I am told that In one 
country tOlWn-it ha,ppens to be in 
the province of which Mr. McGregor is a 
representative-the local authorities will 
not permit petrol pumps to be set up in 
the streets. It has been suggested-I do 
not know whether there is any foundation 
for it-that this prohibition is designed to 
assist a person on the coullcil. In any 
case, I dOl not know what warrant there 
is for a municipal council refusing to 
allow the· installation on the street of a 
service 'which is for the benefit of the 
publie. There is one peculiar clause 
of the Bill which I have found difficult 
to follow, and I may say that I aJIl not 
the only person who has failed to make 
head or tail of it. Olause 10 reads-

Any person who (whether by himself or any 
agent or servant) uses, or causes, or permits 
to be use.d for supplying petrol to a petrol 
pump any tank other than-

(a) a portable wheel tank of a capacity 
not exceeding 50 gallons; or 

(b) a fixed underground tank
constructed and kept in repair in accordance 
with the regulations shall be guilty of an 
offence against this Act. 

It has been suggested to me-and I agreE' 
with the proposal-that the clause woulU 
be better understood by those who read it 
if it set forth that-

Any person who (whetlier by himself or any 
agent or servant) withdraws petrol excepting 
by means of an approved petrol pump from any 
tank . . . shall be guilty of an offence 
against this Act. 

The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-This clause 
deals with the supply of petrol to thE' 
tank, and not with the taking of petro] 
from the tank. 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-){ay we 
take it for certain that that is so? ~ 

The Hon. }L MoGREGOR.-ltR purpose 
is to prevent a person from fillil1g his 
petrol pump from kerosene tins. A man 
ought not to be allowed to do tlu~t, nor 
should a pump be permitted to be installed 
where it cannot be supplied from the 
petrol wagon. 

TJle HOll. H. 1. OOIIEN.-Persons en
gaged in the trade have interpreted the 
C'lause in quite H different way. Its 
language is extremely cumbersome, 80 

that it is difficult to follow its intention. 
If the clause has reference to the with-
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drawal of petrol from the pump or to 
the supply of petrol to the pump, why 
should it not say so simply 3.ud directly? 
One 'word would be quite sufficient. J~'oJ' 
mlself, I have always aimed at simplicity 
of language in an Act of Par liamen t. I 
am cprt ain that ill this regard "ve ha ve 
been guilty of a number of abortions ill 
this House. 

The nOll. ~L :MCGREGOR.-Who is 1'e
spollsiblc for that? 

The lIon. Ii. I. COHEN.--I do not 
ku.ow, but the effect may have been to 
brIng about a miscal'l'iage of justice. In 
clause 3, which has to do with the pOWE:r 
of municipal councils to grant lieences 
there is some limitation in regard to th~ 
number of pUlllpS whieh may be liceEsecl. 
That ought not to be permitted. 

The Hon. H. 11. SnIITH.-Numbers of 
municipalities are seeking to enconragc 
the installation of service stations. 

The Hon. H. I. OOHEN. -Such 
stations may have all unlimited number 
of pumps, of course, because the pumps 
Ine installed on private land. But a ser
vice station cannot be set up in every 
case. 

The Hon. M. MCGREGOR.-I think that 
the purpose of clause 3 is to encourage. 
their estahlishment. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It ma,v 
do so. There should be perfect freedom of 
opportunity on the part of persons carry
ing on a business, other than a service 
station, to install petrol pumps in the 
streets. I have been given to unclerst:md 
that there is an aggregation of not less 
than 3,000 pumps; and, if it so hap
pened that the proposed maximum 
licence-fee should become the minimum, 
there would be involved the levying I)f a 
charge nmounting to more than £30,000 
per anllum on the motoring pu'blic in the 
Oity of ~{elbourne. I am not a member 
of the motoring public, but I think that 
motorists have paid ungrudgingly the 
large Rums demand~d of them by 'way of 
taxation in various forms. And they do 
not object to doing so as long as the 
money obtained from them is wisely 
spent. l-Iowever, they ought not to· he 
made the medium of further exarti()ns. 
They contend that if this charge is to he 
leviecl it should be fair and reasonable, 
~nd thnt Parliament should fix both tlw 
maximum and the mmlmum for all 
mnnicipalities. Under clause 8 a muni-

cipality is to be given pO'wer to cause' 
p~trol pumps which, ill its opiuio11, con
stItute au obstruction or a dal1ger to be 
removed. It has been sllggest(·u that, if 
that power is conferred, there should Le 
aUowed to the orwner of a pump which i~ 
objected to' reasonable time within which 
he would be enabled to make necessary 
arrangements for the substitution cf some 
other pump, o.r for the carrying on of hi!'! 
business in some other manner. 

The HOll. H. H. Sl\Irl'H.-"\V ould not 
your proposed new clause meet sueh 
cases? 

The HOllo H. I. OOHEN.-I suppose 
that it would, and I hope that the HOllse 
will see fit to inclu.de the clause in the 
Bill. There are other matters arising 
out of the clauses in detail to which I 
propose to draw attention in Committee. 
For the present, I have illdicated the 
m~j?r points. By. interjectioll, when the 
Mllllster was movIng the second reading 
of the Bill, I directed his attention to the 
fact that this measure makes the 31st of 
Decembel' the date on which llew licellces 
shall be taken out. I am still of opinion 
that that is a very unsuitable date. 

The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Would it not 
be a good idea to make the date coincide 
with the end of the financial year of the 
municipalities? 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-That wonld 
be satisfactory to aU parties~ perhaps. 
The matter is one on which I expect the 
:Minister to be reasonable. I shall leave 
any further suggestions which I may have 
in mind to the Oommittee stage. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-·-I am of the 
opinion that this Bill is necessary. It 
is so dravn.1, ho\yever, as to suggest that 
the Government has made the mistake of 
not giving sufficient consideration to the 
views of the trade. From my long asao
ciation with the motoring industry~ I feel 
that I am in a position to make som.8 com
ments which may be of value. While I 
was a member of the Melbourne Oity 
Oouncil there was a feeling of some hos
tilit'y to the proposal for the establish
ment of petrol pumps in the streets. I 
think that I was responsible for pcr~nad
iug the council to permit the first street 
pump to be installed. That was set up 
:in Oarlton. Subsequentl,v I was able 
to show. hy making comparisons with ('011-

clitions in other parts of the world, how 
much safer were ke,rb petrol pumps. 
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thall 'Iras the system of emptyi11g tillS of 
petrol into motor cars in garages. n"Jore 
recently, the :Melbourne City Oouncll has 
endeavoured to encourage the inaugura
tion of sE'ryice stations, and for very many 
months past it has not issued a licence 
for a street pump. The council does noC 
wish to have petrol pumps on the city 
streets. I think that the Bill is ,vrollg in 
its principles with respect to the payment 
of licence-fees for pumps. Hec8ntly, in 
OOllversatiolIl with a, resident of South Mel
bourne, I was inforrmed that the local 
council generally charges a fee, of £3 3s. 
per pump. This man has four pumps. 
From one, the output if 500 gallons 
a week; from another, 250 gallons; from 
the third, 150 gallons; and from the 
fourth, 100 gallons. He has to keep 
those four pumps filled with various 
brands of petrol to meet the prefer811ces 
of his cu.stomers. I intend to propose, in 
Comrflittee, that the charges for petrol 
pU1l1ps shall be on the basis of the quan·· 
tity supplied. It would be an easy matter 
to keep a check of the quantity of spiri t 
furnished from earh pump. 

The Hon. II. I. COHEN.-A flat rate 
would be better. 

The HON. H. H. "SJ\lIITH.-I do not 
cOllsider that it ·would be. The owner 
would pay a varying sum for €a(~h pump, 
according to its service. Either that sys
tem of paym.ent must be imposed or the 
Qharge must be limited. It is not fair 
tli) provide for a maximum licenee-fee of 
U:m- guineas. The motorist pays a tre
mendous sum in taxation and in various 
other ways. The municipalities should 
not bf' permitted to charge beyond a rea
sonable fee. I think that some councils 
nre unreasonable. In England a lic('l1(~e 
costs never more than £1 Is. The councils 
have to carry out certain inspections, 
and they have to see that the pa.th
ways are right. If there should be anv 
accidents they might be held liable. I 
cannot agree with the unof!icial Leader 
that there should be no insurance fee, be
cause the insurance charge is very small. 
It is only £1 for a risk of £500, and for 
each extra pump the charge is only lOs. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Do you know 
of any accident having occurred in con
nexion with a petrol pump! 

The Hon. H. II. SMITH.-TherG 
llave bern accidents, I understand. 

The HOll. G. M. DAYIs.r-There was 
one at Yan'anl. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-In what cir
cumstances ~ It would be interesting to 
know. 

The Han. H. H. SMITH.-The unoffi
cial Leader has said that the pumps 
should be inspected. An engineer in the 
country might not understand all there 
is to kno1\v about the different kinds ot 
petrol pll1nps. I think the unofficial 
Leader suggested that the inspections 
should be made either under the direc
tion of the underwriters 01' the Public 
VV orks Department. 

The Han. A. BELL.-A petrol pump 
is a very simple matter. 

The HOll. G. ~1. DAvIs.~The pumps 
are generally inspected by the shire en-
gineers. .. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-vVe could 
easily amend the Bill to provide that a 
petrol pump shall be deemed an instru
ment under the \Veights and :Measures 
Act. In many cases short measure has 
been given, and there has been a lot o·f 
shandy-gaffing. I think that in nearly 
every case where water has been found in 
petrol that has been sold, it has foun·i 
its way into the underground tank a~c5.
dentally. There has probably been ~'O!fle 
leakage. I believe, however, that there 
has been a tremendous amount of shandy
gaffing. 

The Han. H. 1. C'oHEN.-\Vhat is 
shandy-gaffing? 

The Hon. H. H. S]VTITFf.-·There is 
good petrol and there is inferior petrol. 
I t has been found that inferior petro.} has 
been mixed with good petrol. One of the 
companies has found this evil so rampant 
that every time it fins up a tank it seals 
it so that it cannot be tampered with. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Do you sug
gest that the traders put in inferior pet
rol or superior petrol ~ 

The Hon. H. H. SMITR.-GeneraUy 
inferior petrol. In some cases they have 
been ca,ught red-handed. A firm in New 
South Wales brought the matter of short 
measure under my notice, and I wrote tc 
the Weiglhts and Measures Office of 
the Melbourne City Council about the 
various kinds of petrol pumps that are 
used. We should either amend the Bjll 
so as to provide that a petrol pump shall 
be deemed an instrument under the 
\Veights and Measures Act, or we should 
have a definite assurance that a Bill to 
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amend that Act will be introduced. \Ve 
should protect motor car users against 
shQort measure and shandy-gaffing. 

The HQon. H. I. COHEN.-You think the 
people ought to get the good oil by Act 
of Parliament 1 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Yes. As 
I have said, I wrote to the Weights and 
Measures Office of the Melbourne City 
Council on this subject, and in reply re
ceived the following communicatiQon:-

Referring to your inquiry addressed to you 
from. . . . I am pleased this 'Veights and 
Measures question has been brought further 
under your notice, especially considering the 
many deputations to previous Chief Secre
taries for an amended Weights and Measures 
Act. 

This Government was not blamed, but 
previous GQovernments were. The Minis
ter of Forests will be pleased on that. ac
count. ~. 

I am fully aware of the activities in the 
"\Veights and Measures Departments of Queens
land, having worked under the Weights and 
Measures Act of Queensland and Great Britain. 
They have power to approve or disapprove of 
any petrol pump whose construction or opera
tion would facilitate the perpetration of fraud, 
and can also prosecute for short weight or 
measure. The Victorian Weights and Measures 
Act does not enable us to prosecute for short 
measure. On the authority of R.C. in Eng
land a petrol pump is a measuring instrument, 
and not a measure as defined in our Act. The 
British Board of Trade has since rectified this, 
and approved types of petrol pumps are now 
only in use. In short, any maker, good or 
bad, may place on the market any petrol pump 
without consulting or without approval of any 
Weights and Measures Department in Vic
toria. Certain councils insist upon certain 
types only when permission is being requested 
to erect a petrol pump on the kerb stone. This, 
however, is apart from any Weights and Mea
sures Department. In Victoria each munici}?a
lity, except where a number of municipalitIes 
form a Union, work entirely separate, making 
by-laws as thought fit, without a thought of 
uniformity. vVe have no regulations in Vic
toria. I could only advise. . . to build up a 
reputation on a good pump. vVe are willing to, 
examine same if requested to do so, and to as
sist your inquiries in any possible way. 

Yours faithfully, 
EARL SPARES. 

Chief Inspector Weights and Measures, City 
Council, Melbourne. 

That shows the necessity of making pro·
vision so that the public will not be got 
at by means of short measure Or shandy
gaffing. I think it would answer the pur
pose if in Committee we carried an 
amendment to make petrol pumps instru
ments under the Weights and Measures 
Act. I do not know how the unofficial 
1.1eader views that suggestion. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Don't you 
think the companies take every precaution 
against shandy-gaffing? 

The Hon. H. H. Sl\HTH.-Some of 
them have had to dO' so, but we do not 
knQow what new companies may come into 
existence. I think that it is right that 
while the Bill is under consideration we 
should take steps to protect the public in 
regard to' the matters I have mentioned. 
In all wall;;:s of life we cannot protect the 
consumers too much. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.--.-!£ you got 
an inferior spirit frQom one company yQou 
would not have that company's spirit 
again. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Shandy
gaffing and the giving 0.£ short measur~ 
are always gQoing on. It must be remem
bered that there are an imperial gallon 
and a standard galTon. I remember that 
when I first started business I had a oon
tract with the Railway Department. I 
had to supply a certain number of gallons 
to the railways storekeeper, and ene day 
I received notjce that what I had supplied 
was a certain number 01 gallons snort.. I 
found t.hat the American 09mpany which 
was supplying me had sent me standard 
gallons instead of imperial gallons. I 
think thai seven imperial ganona go to 
eight st.andard gallons. When I ex
plained the matter to' the company it 
made matters right. Seeing that O'ther 
States have taken action to protect per
sons who buy petrol_out of pumps against 
short measure, I think that while this 
Bill is under consideration we should take 
similar action. 

The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Are imperial 
gallons or standard gallons supplied Rt 
present 1 

The HOll. H. H. SMITH.-I under
stand that it has been insisted that every 
pump that is installed shall supply petrol 
by the imperial gallon. The tanks ef 
many cars, however, are marked as hold
ing a certain numbe~ ef gallons, and, in 
the case of an American car, that .may 
mean standard gallons. A cute vendor, 
seeing such a tank maifked "eight 
gallons," might know that that meant 
standard gallons. He could fill the tank 
with seven imperial gallons and charge 
for eight gallons. 

The Hon. G. L. GeuDIE.-Does a tin 
of -petrol contain four imperial gallons? 

The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-That is so 
in nearly every case now. At one time 
some tins contained only four standard 
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gallons, but I understand that all the tins 
of American petrol that come here at t.he 
present time contain four Imperial gal
lons. I was glad the unofficial L8acle!' 
re,ferred to! the question of a,ppeals, be
cause it was my intentIOn to do so. Two 
men who used to be customers of mine~ 
they are very good men, too-received 
notice from a council to take their petrol 
pumps out. There is a co-operative com
pany in the same tQiwn that has a pump, 
though it is not on the street. I have 
been informed, though I can hardly be
lieve it, that four of the councillors are 
shareholders in the co-operative concern. 
T have nQi proof that that is the case. 
The reason given for the order for the 
removal of the pumps was that .a. council 
had no right to sanction pumps being 
placed in the streets. EVen if that were 
so, the council could have said tQi the own
ers of the pumps "We shall cancel your 
licences unless you give us a guarantee 
that we shall not be responsible for any 
damages." The difficulty could have been 
got over in that way. In Mildura, where 
a fee of two guineas was charged, a di
rection was given that there were to be 
no more pumps in the streets. The gar
age people said that they would not re
move the pumps. The council at a subse
quent meeting annulled its previous de
cision, with the result that pumps are now 
allmvf'd to be 011 the streets. 

The Hon. V·l. J. BE,cKETT.-Is that the 
shire of Mildura or the town of Mildura 1 
The town hall and the shire hall are 
alongside each other. 

'1'he Hon. H. H. Sl\tnTH.-I under
stand that this occurred in the torwn itself, 
and not in the shire. The honor
able gentleman has given me informa
tion which I did not previously have. 
The unofficial Leader referred to a man 
who had a petrol pump in a town in 
Gippsland. I know the man very well. 
He is one of the straightest men you 
could deal with. He is a God-fearing 
man, and as S0'on as the council said he 
was not to carryon his pump he removed 
it. He said that he was nQit going to act 
against the law, and if the cQinncil made 
a law, whether it was right or not.. he 
was going to abide bv it. The other man 
in the tOWll who oVllled a petrol pump 
acted in a,n entirely different way. He 
carried on his business. I believe pro
ceedings were taken against him, and he 
was fined either 5s. or £5, T do not know 
which. I understand he has comme·nced 

proceedings against the local council to 
have the question determined whether it 
has any right to prevent him having a 
pump. Honorable members have spolkell 
about the varying qualities of petrol. A 
statement was made by a Inember of the 
Commonwealth Parliament that on every 
gallOin of oil the Commonwealth Oil 
Hefill.eries sold there was a loss of Is. 6d. 
That is an extraordinary statement, but, 
so far as I know, it has never been 
denied. Honorable members may know 
that oil is brought here in a crude state 
and refined. It it is true that there IS 

this loss, something will have to be done 
to Q1vercome the difficulty. 

The Hon. M. lVlcGHEGOH.-Do not 
follow up these anti-Australian state
ments. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I do not 
want tQi, but I hope the statement is not 
true. We certainly do not want crude 
oil brought here and refined if such 
extraordinary losses are entailed. I. think 
we ought to be ahle to provide for a uni
form licence-fee for petrol pumps. The 
:lVIelbourne City Council regulates its 
charge according to the streets in which 
the pumps are established. Honorable 
members will realize that a man who is 
not in a very busy street will not sell 
nearly so much petrol as a man who is. I 
thQiught it wise that members should be 
made aware of the fact. that no matter 
whether a man takes 5 or 5,000 gallons 
a week, the allowance is only 3d. a 
gallon. I have heard it said that 
some people do not make much by selling 
petrol from pumps, but a man gets a 
certain amount of advertisement if one is 
in front of his garage. That, however, is 
not the way to look at the matter. At 
the same time, I think we should 
allO\v the imposition of a reasonable 
licence-fee, because we cannot have ser
vice stations at every corner. I am 
glad to see that it is proposed that petrol 
pumps shan be subject to inspection. 
At the present time the l\1er~ourne City 
Council will nOit give permission for any 
more pumps to be installed. It is urged 
that the streets are already too crowded, 
and they want to encourage the estab
lishment of service stations. Honorable 
members must not forget that these -petrol 
pumps involve a certain amount of ex
pense. When a motQirist comes along, the 
owner of the pump has to send a boy OT 

a man or go himself to attend to the 
customer's requirements. There are other 
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Dlatters I want to discuss, but I thill~ 
I had better wait until the Bill is in Com
mittee. 

'l'he Hon. H. HITCHCOCK.i-l 3m 

rather at a disadvantage in speaking on 
this motion, because I did not hear the 
first pa,rt of the debate, I want to express 
approval generally of the Bill, because 
the Geelong municipal council has had 
practical ex perience in regard to petrol 
pumps. Practically all the provisions set 
out in the Bill have been in operation in 
that city. I do not knolw if honora.ble 
members are aware that in America they 
have -oil pumps by the side of petrol 
pumps, and I was wondering whether it 
wOould be advisable while we are legislat
ing in regard to the con trOll of petrol 
pumps to make prm-ision also regarding 
the use of pumps for oil. There -are 
several details which will, no doubt, be 
discussed in Committee, but r may men
tion one or two of them nOow, Clause 5 
provides that licences are to expire on 
the 31st of December in each year. This 
means that licences granted under this 
Bill when it becomes law will have to be 
renewed on the 1st of J anuaTY, That is 
in the middle of the busy season for 
garage proprietors, and it may be Yerv 
inconvenient for licences t~ he r;
newed then. I suggest that the date 
should be either the 30th of June Oor some 
other date away from the hOlliday season. 
During the Christmas and New Year 
holidays the men running garages are 
working day and night, and I think i:nost 
municipal Ooffices are closed. The muni-" 
cipal Ooffices in Geelong are clOosed for ten 
days at that particular time, and, if we 
fix the 31st Qtf December as the date for 
the expiry Oof the licences, it w"ill mean 
that traders will have to carryon with
out licenc~s fOor a few days, at any rate. 
Then I think we should provide that there 
~houl<l be no advertisement on a street 
petrol pump except one disclosing the 
brand of the particula,r petrol sOold from 
it. If we do nOot legislate against adver
tisements, it will mean that some traders 
will be able to take advantage of the 
" Bowsers " for advertising purposes. It 
is proposed that the fees shall ra:q.ge from 
£2 2s. to £10 lOs. I think the latter 
amount is too much. In Geelong the 
charge is £.5. I understand the questiOon 
ha$ been raised whether municipal cQlUn
cils have the right to levy a charge for 
permissiOlIl to establish cc BOowsers." If 
the Bill is passed into la\V it will clinch 

the n:atter and there will be no difficulty 
on this point ill future. It has been 
suggested that no Jicence-fee should be. 
dema~lded, but I think it is a fair thing: 
that If a firm uses ground belonging to a. 
municipal council it should pay for the 
privilege, a.n~ J am in f~vour of imposing 
a fee. .l\~umc~pal COU~Cl]S do not get the 
opportulll:ty of coUectmg much money in 
thls partlCular way, and ill a large city 
the fees from" Bowscrs" may amount to 
a fair sum. It must be recollected that 
nearly all the mOoney which is obtained 
from ·these fees will be spent on improving 
the roads and the city generally. As a 
petrol I?ump costs a big sum of money, a 
small bcence fee should he. sufficient. I 
do not knDW any owner of a garage whOo 
would quibble at a small fee. I intend 
to support the Bill. 

The mOotion was agreed to.. 
The Bill was read a second time and 

committed. 
Clause 1 was agreed to. 
Clause 2-(Interpretoation). 

. The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-In this 
rlause it is provided that the term" petrol 
pump" ?~eans any pump faIr supplying 
motor SpInto I shall be glad if the :Min
ister will agree to the addition of the 
words, cc A petrol pump may be deemed 
an instrument coming under the Weights 
and Measures Act." 

The Hou. G. L. GOUDIE.-Would it not 
be better tOo provide ,that pumps must be 
tested befOore being erected 1 

The HOon. H. H. 8l\HTH.-We can 
deal with that aspect Oof the matter late"r. 
We want to prDvide that the petrol which 
is supp1jed is not only of the quantity 
o'rdered, but of the right mixture. I 
want to protect the cOonsumer, and I 
shDuld like consideration of the clause 
postponed unti1 I can more effectively 
deal with what I propose. 

Sir F"RANK CLARKE.-Do not Common
wealth regulations in regard to the purity 
Df petrol cover what you propose 1 

The Hon. H. H. S]VflTH. -I am tOold 
they do not. 

"eir FRANK CLARKE.-Are you cornfused 
between the right measure and the right 
quality ~ 

An HONORABLE ~EMBER.-What about 
shandy-gaff 1 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Shandv
gaff is a mixture of different gracies. . 

Rir FRANK CLARKE.-That is a matter 
for the Commonwealth. 
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The HOll. W. J. BECKETT (Minister 
of Forests).-I should like to point out 
to Mr. Smith that the clause is merely all. 

interpretation clause. It must be recog
nized that most measures are generally 
the opinions of one or two men. It is 
extremely difficult to get a consensus 
of opinion on a measure. Therefore, 
I think that any Minister would wel
camp. suggestions to strengthen a mea
sure. But I do object--·I do not say this 
nffensively-tn any honorable member, in 
the patronizing tone adopted by one 
honorable memLer last night in connexion 
with thA Bill, sayin!Y that he and others 
assisted to improve ~ measure of which I 
was in charge. That particular measure 
-the POIsons Bill-had 46 clauses, and 
0111y one amendment was carried against 
my will. For every other part of the 
Bill I was responsible. 

The lIon. H. H. Sl\<IITH.-I think that 
I made suggestions in regard to' the use 
of cyanide of potassium. 

The Han. Vv. J. BECKETT.-I wel
come suggestions. but I do not want any 
inference that I have neglected my duty 
as a :Minister. Suggestiolls made by Mr. 
Smith related to matters that I had 
already considered, and I had given in
structions concerning the printing of the 
amendments befOire he mentioned them. 
However, in regard to the suggestion that 
was made a few moments ago by the 
honorahle member, I hardly think the. 
matter could be dealt with in the interpre
tation clauAf'. As a matter of fact, I dOl not 
think that- an amendment such as he has 
indicated iR altogether ne<?essary. In 
the first place, Mr. Smith said that in 
connexion with this and other measures 
we had paid no consideration to the 
traders. We are naturally more con
cerned with the consumers. The h onor
able member made a serious reflection 
npon the traders, because he said that 
they were guilty of fraudulent practices. 
I think that we should show more con
sideration to traders by not making sug
gestions of that nature. I desire to point 
out to him that the object of the Bill is 
to allow t.h~ licensing of petrol pumps. 
If any a.nlf'ndment is required in 
the direction he suggested, it will 
have to bA incorporated in an 
amending W f'ights and Measures Bill; 
it would not hA germane to the Bill now 
bf'ing- discussed. ~ The draftsman pointed 
ont that it would be inannronriate to 
introduce such a provision in this Bill. I 

lllay say tha,t an amending weights and 
measures Bill will be introduced at the 
earliest opportunity, and the 1\iinister in 
charge of it will welcome 1\ir. Smith's 
suggestion. 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-"Vill the Bill 
be introduced this session ~ 

The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-If 
possible. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH. ~ If the 
traders were consulted concerning Bills 
that the Ministry introduces, I am sure a 
good deal of time 'would be sayed. The 
debate on them would be considerably 
less, and we shou1d not have to make so 
many alterations. I thought that if a 
petrOil pump werE' deemed an instrument. 
under the 'Weights and Measures Act, dis
advantages of' the kind I have already 
outlined might be· removed. HOIWever 
the l\:finister has given me an assuranc~ 
th~t he will introduce an amending 
welghts and measures Bill, and I accept 
that assurance. The practices I men
ti?ned have been preval.ent lately, and I 
WIsh to protect the pubhc. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.r-I think 
that the definition of the term "petrol 
pump" is very wide. Accorclin·g to 
the clause it means ":emy pump 
for ~upplying motor spirit." lt might be 
a pmt pump, an ounce pump, or a 5-
gallon pump. There is no reference to 
the measure. As we are in a 'British 
community it would be a good thing to 
provide that a petrol pump means any 
pump. for supplying motor spirit of an 
ImperIal gallon measure, or a multiple of 
it. I think that we ought to protect our
selves against what Mr. Smith has de
scribed. He says that there are standard 
gallon measures, and imperial gallon mea
sures. It would be easy to import into 
Australia pumps that "vould be of the 
standard gallon variety. If that were 
done and they were erected, the general 
public would not get what they thought 
they were buying, namely, an imperial 
gallon.. In. connexion with other liquids, 
protectIOn IS afforded in this regard. I 
am connected with the wine trade and 
I know that it has to provide the c~rrect 
quantity of wine. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Then you 
have the same difficulty in that trade. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-An imperial 
gallon has to be provided, and all wine 
measures, casks, &c., are correctly mea
sured .. We have to sell by weight, divided 
by specIfic gra~ty, so as to give the speci-
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fied quantity. That could not be done 
with a motor car. One drives up to a 
petrol pump, and says to the man in 
charge, " I want 4 gallons of spirit." One 
gets that, but one lS not certain whether 
the pump is giving 4 imperial gallons. 
The dcfiuitioll of the term "petrol pump" 
should provide that such pumps shall give 
an imperial gallon or a multiple of it. I 
think the ~t[inister should accept that sug
gestion in connexion with the definition. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (1IiJlister 
of Forests).-I should like to point out to 
Dr. Harris that provision is made in the 
Bill to cover what he requires. Paragraph 
(b) of suh-clause (2) of clause 7-a clause 
which declares that the provisions of sec
tion 11 of the Local Government Act 1921 
shall extend and apply to the making of 
certain regulati?lls-extends those pro
visions in respect O'f-

Prescribing the classes or types of or the 
specifications for pf'trol pumps which may be 
used for supplying motor spinto 

Dr. Harris's suggestion could be included, 
and it could be prescribed that a petrol 
pump should measure an imperial gallon 
Or multiple of it. The provisions of sec
tion 11 of the Local Government Act re
late to' an Order in Council, and there is 
nO't the slightest doubt that the sugges
tions thrO'wn out by Dr. Harris will be 
gi ven effect to. I think it should De pre
scribed by regulation that the pumps 
shO'uld supply an imperial gallon. 

The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-Has thf.; 
J\1inister taken into consideration the 
point raised by lVIr. Hitchcock in refer
ence to oil. I think tha,t it was a very 
good point. Could the definition not prO'
vide that. a petrol pump. should mean 
(( any pump for supplying motor spirit or 
oil" 7 Mr. Hitchcock could tell the 
lVIinister that that is done in other coun
tries. 

The Hon.~ W. J. BECKETT (~Iinistor 
of Forests).-I would point out that it 
would be impossible to include that in the 
Bill. The Committee was asked to deal 
specifically with a Bill relating to petrol 
pumps, and auy amendment foreign to 
that could not be accepted. The title of 
the Bill is "A Bill relating to petrO'I 
pumps." If it had to' include other types 
of pumps, it would have to be sent to the 
Committee with a direction from the 
House. . 

The clause was agreed to'. 
Clause 3-(Power O'f municipal councils 

to grant licences). 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.r--I should 
like the l\1inister to indicate at this stage 
whether an amendment which I intend t.o 
propose would be acceptable to' him. 1£ 
he indicates that it would be, a great il~al 
0.£ unnecessary discussion on the clau~e 
win be saved. It has been suggested that 
there should be no right. in a municipality 
to limit the number of pumps which a 
man may install. Some municipalities 
go to the extent of debarring the installa
tion of street pumps altogether. I believe 
that there was an idea that one man 
should be permitted to install only two 
pumps, and I am told that that really 
Il1eanS that only two clabses of spirit are 
kept, namely, "Shell" and "Plume"; 
all others are excluded. I suggest that 
if we were to insert a clause of the kind 
I am about to' propose, it would over
come a great number of difficulties. I 
suggest that a provision should be inserted 
on the lines O'f a section in the English 
Act, which the Bill to a certain extent 
faithfully copies. I think that we should 
have a clause reading along the following 
lines :-

Any person aggrieved by the refusal or with
drawal of a licence, or dissatisfied with the 
conditions prescribed for a licence or a consent 
to the same, may appeal to the Minister ad
ministering this Act, and if the Minister is of 
opinion, after due inquiry, that the licence 
should be granted' or continued, and that the 
conditions prescribed are unreasonable, he may 
require the licence to be granted or continued, 
and the conditions to be varied, as he thinks 
fit. 

The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-'Vould the 
:Minister be the Minister of Public Works ~ 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-We could 
define that in the clause. He would be 
the Minister in charge of the Department 
administering the Act. I think that we 
should give the Minister control over 
all the by-la,ws, sO' that they could 
be brought into some sort of 
uniformity, and persons would know 
exactlv what thev had to do. 
He would see, then, that no unreasonable 
provision was laid down. 

An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-vVhy should 
he not have contrOll7 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-If we are 
going to take that stand, we might as 
well eliminate clause 6, which provides 
that the council of any municipality, with 
the approval of the Governor in Oouncil, 
may make by-laws. Perhaps it is un
necessary to say anything further about 
by-laws, because that point is covered. 
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Under cla use 6, and various other Sir FRANK CLARKE.-I should like 
olauses, the munioipalities may lay down to support the request made by the unoffi
condit.ions v.rihen granting a, man a licence. cial Leader. I should also like to give 
Under clause 3, the muniClipal councils two examples to show that the suggested 
may refuse to allow a man to have a course is not opposed to the municipalj
licence, or else may allow him one or two ties generally, but is designed to protect 
licences. They may make what are, in the motoring public, and the garage pro
the circumstances, unreasonable charges. prietors, against any municipality that 
Why should two towns, where the condi- does not exhibit the common sense of the 
tiOllS, to all intents and pUl'poS~S, are the average council. There is o])e munic;i
same, make varying chm'ges, rallging from pality in the metropolis of Melbourne 
£2 2s. to £10 1081 ~ If it is a fair thing that, it is said, has been talked over by the 
to make a certain charge in one town, it represelltatives of the "Plume" motor 
should be a fair thing in another one. spirit and the "Shell" motor spirit. 

The Hon. A, E. CHANDLER.-The by- Whether that is so or not, and whether 
streets may be different. Why should,not that mUllicipality is fully informed of 
the municipalities determine what they what it is doing, it has issued a regulation 
tOll sider should be a by-street or a main directiug that no garage proprietor shall 
street ~ build mOire than twO! "Bowsers" outside 

The Han. H. I. OOHEN.-I shall sug- his eSltablishment. It has been pO'inted out 
...., tha,t Commonwealth Oil Refineries Ltd. is 

gest that there should be a flat rate. It fighting a very desperate battle against 
is merely a question OIf administering the th 0 f' I A' b' th t e p weI' u mel'wan com lnes a are 
Act, of registering the licence fro111 year to striving desperately to choke it. The 
year, and 0'£ seeing that the pump is a Broken Hill PI'oprl'etal'Y Company 
good and proper one. I do not see any 
reason for differentiation. Limited is also engaging in a de-s

perate battle to make" Benzol" popular. 
The Hon. A. E. CH.ANDLEH.-One man' In the municipality in which the rule has 

may sen a few gallons of petrol, and an- been introduced not to allOfW one gara.ge 
other a large quantity, . proprietor mOire than two "Bow-

The Hon. I-1. 1. COHEN.-That does sers," there is no garage that offers the 
110t make a.ny difference, The purpose 1S local spirit. The average motorist uses 
to keep an eye on the public safety. The "Shell" or "Plume" motor spirit. It 
measure is framed to en~ble muni- would be a reasonable thing to give the 
cipalitie,s to' extract as much revenue Minister power on appeal to, disallow a 
as they can. We should approach the by-law of that kind, The other instance 
measure only from the point of view of that I wish to cite alsOi 81hows the danger 
the public safety. If we do that, I think there is of a municipality acting contrary 
that there will be nO' difficulty in arr'iv- to the CO(llllIlOll1 OIpinion of the, ptJher 
jng at a reasonable Bill. I think we munioipalities. This municipa.lity has 
should adopt the English section, which announced that, in its opinion, all "Bow
allows a person aggrieved to appeal. Per- sers" that have been built on the kerb 
haps the Minister in charge of the Bill should be removed, and that nothing but 
will tell us why there has been a depar- service station,s should be permitted. A 
ture from the EngliSh Act. I think the service station is a place that provides 
people concerned would he more, sa,tisfied merely petrol, oil, and various accessories 
with the working of this measure, and that a motorist is likely to buy. It does 
would acoept it mOTe readily if they had not sell cars, or repair them, The owner 
the right of 'a..ppeal in cases where they sets up "Bowsers," not on the public kerb, 
t.hought they had reason fOil" feeling but on a recess on his own land. 'What 
aggrieved. It could be laid dorwn by would happen if the municipalities were 
the Governor in Oouncil that the right allowed to introduce a by-law that no 
of appeal should be given, subject to the "BOfWsers" shall be allowed om the kerb, 
depositing of a certain sum, so that there and that only service stations shall be per
would be no appeal that was without any mitted? That would mean that a garage 
merit. I hope that the Minister will that was try~g ·to attract trade by means 
see his way to provide for the right of of " Bowsers" would have to close. 
flppea1. People pull up at those establishments, 
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and say, "By the way, I want a tyre or 
a set of chains. " The reason ga,rages 
have "Howsers" is to attract trade. If 
'c1 garage has nOit one, the motorists gOI to' 
the next garage. A by-la"v on the lin8s 
I have indicated would mean that every 
garage that undertakes the repairing of 
ears will have to take down its "Bowsers," 
a'nd lose the sale of various articles, which 
i& really the reason for the erectioll of 
the' 'BowSiers." Those' are twO! exalnples 
of municipalities that have not acted in 
u common-sense manner, and ought to be 
ehecked. The only way that I know of 
checking them is to give the Minister 
a ppe lla te jurisdiction. 

(A t (j.;!.Ir p.1n. the sitting ll'aS 8ltsl,ended 
until 7'./51 Jun.) 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I support the 
remarks of the President and the 
unofficial Leader in regard to clause 3. 
The shire counoils should be protected 
against themselves. I know of a oase in 
'which a shire council refused for petty 
reasons to allow a business man to install 
a petrol pump. Some years previously, a 
quarrel had occurred between the coun
cil and this man over a building which 
abutted on a footpath, and the council 
got the 'worst of it. The council got even 
with him later by refusing him a licence 
for a petrol pump. That instance, or 
one similar to it, might be multiplied a 
dozen or fifteen times throughout the 
State. I think that it is necessary that 
an applicant for a petrol pump should 
have the right of appeal to the Governor 
in Oouncil if his application is refused 
by a council. When petrol pumps were 
first introduced into Victoria, the two 
large oil companies-the Standard Oil 
Company of America and the British 
bllperial Oil Company Limited-obtained 
a supply of pumps fOil' installation in dif
ferent towns of the Std.te. Some councils, 
have adopted the praotice of limiting the 
number of pumps which an individual 
may justall, and one effect has been that 
the Cc,mmonwealth Oil Refineries Lim
ited and the Broken Hill Compa.ny Pro
prietary Limited have not been able 
to obtain the sale of their spirit by means 
of petrol pumps in some towns, beoause 
garage proprietors have not been allowed 
to install pumps. in addition to those al
ready in use. I am a great believer in 
" C.O.R." spirit.. I use it in my car, and 
I think it is better than the "Shell" or 
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"Plume" brands. I think the clause 
should be widened in such a way that a 
garage proprietOor should be allowed to iu
stall sufficient pumps to supply the needs 
of his customers. I understand that is 
the wish of tlhe trade. 

The Hon. H. H. S::\IITH.-It ,vould not 
be wise to licence too mally pumps in a 
busy street. 

The HOill. Dr. HARRIS .-I desire 
to impress on the Committee the neces
sity of taking a wide view of this clause, 
so that garage proprietors will have the 
opportunity of installing sufficient 
pumps to supply the various brands of 
motor spirit which the public requires. 
I understand that the British Imperial 
Oil Company Limited, and the com
pany whioh supplies "Plume" spirit, 
insert a condition in thetir COO1-

tracts that only their spirit shaH 
be supplied frOom certain pumps. 
Provision shQiuld be made in thil:'l 
Bill to allow any kind of spirit to be sup
Vlied from any pump, or garage proprie
tO'rs should be allowed to erect a sufficient 
number of pumps to supply the different 
brands of spirits demanded by the public. 

The Hon. A. BELL.-Clause 3 refers 
O'nly to pumps placed, or to be placed, 011. 

D.ny footpath under the control of tho 
council. The councils are elected by the 
l'atepayers, and I take it that the councils 
,vill not tolerate any injustice to garage! 

. proprietors. 
The Hon. M. l\icGREGOR.-I favour 

the amendment which the President has 
suggested. Reference has been made to 
a cQiuntry' municipality that did not 
act fairly in regard to the installa,tiQin 
of petrol pumps. I think that council 
showed a lack of vision. There is nO' 
doubt that, in the first instance, the coun
cil granted permission tal two men to 
install petrol pumps on the footpath. At 
a later stage the council was informed bv 
its legal adviser that it would be respo~
sible for any damage that resulted from 
the placing of the -pumps on the footpath. 
Apparen~ly, it gave notice to the two men 
to remove the pumps in order to prO'tect 
itself. Wben petrol pumps were first in
troduced, many of the country councils 
found themselves in a similar position to 
tha t council. When permission to install 
petrol pumps was refused, it was on1y 
done on the a~sumptiori. that the councils 
would not be able to protect themselves 
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against liability if an accident occulTed, 
because the pumps had been placed on 
the footpath. The Municipal Association 
then took the matter up, and advised the 
rouncils of the manner in which they 
could protect themselves. I think I am 
stating a fact "\",hen I say that the council 
of which I have been a member for twenty 
years, was one of the :first in which 
the Commonwealth Oil Refineries Limited 
was allof\ved to install a petrO'l pump. 
:My own council purchased a motor lorry, 
and obtained the spirit required to run it 
from various garages ill the town. I said 
that we ought too insist upon the use of 
"C.O.R." spirit, because it was of Aus
tralian manufacture. We 'obtained that 
spirit by the case, and it was m~ed: 'r 
am glad to say that recently a "C.O.R." 
pump has been installed in a garage out
side which pumps for the supply of 
various kinds of spirit have been erected 
on the footpath. I hope that many other 
municipal councils will insist on having 
their motor vehicles run on Australian 
spirit. The statement made in this House 
that there was a loss on "O.O.R." spirit 
of ls. 6d. a gallon is ridiculous, seeing 
that the price of petrol is only 28. a 
gallon. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.--Lieence" for 
pumps should not be limited. It may be 
necessary to widen the clause. In that 
case I hope the Minister will agree to a 
postponement of the clause. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
Clause 3 is really the most important pro
vision of the Bill. It gives municipalities 
the power to licence pumps, a pOf\ver they 
have not had hitherto. In the past, muni
cipal councils have taken a certain amount 
of risk by granting licences. 

The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-v\Til1 this 
clause remove the risk 1 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
Yes. It will give the council of any 
municipality power to grant licences. A 
circular has been distributed by garage 
proprietors, in which attention is directed 
to this clause. The statement is made-

In this connexion, we would suggest that the 
present limitation of the number of pumps to 
two, or at most, three, be removed. 

I do not know where the limitation comes 
in. However, they state-

This restricts the garage to the sale of two 
or three grades of spirit, when fonr or more 
may be in demand by the public. The restric
tion of the number of pumps means restriction 

of trade to the garage mall thereby entuiliilg 
loss of revenue.' ' 

I take it that the clause allo·ws the council 
of any municipality to. register a petrol 
pump, but does not limit the council to 
one pum-p. The council may, in its wis
dom, deCIde that there shall be one, two, 
thr~e, or .half a dozen pumps. The organi
za~lOn of garage proprietors appear to 
thmk there is a li!rnitation to two or at , 
most, three, pumps. 

The ~lon. H. 1. COHEN.-They think 
there nnght .be such a limitation. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
It is left entirely to the municipality to 
say how many pumps shall be licensed iu 
front of any business premises. My col
league on the l\1~unici pal Association, Mr. 
McGregor, says he accepts the proposed 
amendment of the unofficial I-,eader. I 
am not strongly in favour of the amend
ment. I think the effect would be to take 
certain rights out of the hands of the 
municipal councils. One man would be 
given the right to refuse a licence. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-The amend
ment I suggest would overcome the ob
jertion you have mentioned. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I 
di~ . not raise th~ objection. In my 
opIlllon, the councIl of any municipalitv 
is the best judge as to whether there shall 
be one pump or half a. dozen pumps, or as 
to whether the location O'f the pumps is 
suitable. We know that in many cases 
applications are received for the erection 
of pumps on unsuitable sites. If pumps 
were erected at 'Some places where people 
want them tOo be placed, they would be 
a danger to the public. It should not he 
left to the Minister 01 Public Works to 
decide. The matter is one for the muni·, 
cipalities to determine. Public rights are 
invo~ye(l.. It is no use saying that no 
p.rovIsion shouJd be made for the protec
tIOn Oof councIls. or of the public. The 
public must be protected. and the prope:' 
peOople to protect the public are the coun
cillors, who understand the local require
ments of their districts. 

The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-I rather sup
por~ the amendment suggested by the un
offiCIal Leader. I appreciate Mr. Rich
ardson's point of view, but it would be 
only under extraordinary circumstances 
that an appeal would be made to the 
Minister. There are councillors who do 
not realize the importance of petrol pumps 
heinp' erected on the fOOotpath for the 
benefit o-f the travelling public. There 
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are, occasionally, councils or councillors 
that take exception to the erection of 
pumps on footpaths. The objection may 
be raised that, in a particular locality, 
a row of petrol pumps would constitute 
an eyesore. The difficulty might be got 
over by allowing the garage proprietor, 
who erects a "Bowser" 011 the Ioot
path, to sell allY kind of petl'ol. 
That might be made a condition 
wheu he is given pcrmission to erect 
the "Bowser" on the footpatl~. There 
was a considerable amount of argument at 
a meeting of the Gippsland Shires and 
Boroughs Association recently, in regard 
to this very matter. Some speakers were 
of opinion that permission should not be 
given f0'r the use of pumps on footpaths, 
on the ground that pumps were eyesores. 
Others thought that councils were running 
a considerable risk in putting the pumps 
on footpaths. However, the Bill will have 
the effect of relieving councils of responsi
bility in the matter. I should like to 
know whether councils will be absolved 
fr0'm liability in the event of accidents, 

The Han. VV. J. BEcKETT.-Provision is 
made for insurance to cover a third party 
risk. 

The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-Would the 
councils have power to issue licences for 
the er·ection of petrol pumps on a footpath 
subject to the owner of a garage using 
UllY kind of petrol that he might desire 
to use ~ 

The Hon. H. HITcHcocK.-The pumps 
do not belong to the garage proprietor. 

The Hon. G. 1\1:. DAVIS.-Some do. 
We all know that while petrol pumps are 
to be found' on the footpath, there are 
usually other pumps inside the garage, 
where other spirit cun be obtained. There 
may be a " Shell" pump and a " Plume ., 
phmp in front of the garage, and a 
"C.O.R." pump inside the garage. It is 
rather an eyesore when three or four 
pumps are erected in a row in front of a 
garage in a main street. There are coun
(·illors who object to an eyesore of that 
kind, and who may not agree to more 
t han one or two pumps being erectefl. I 
1hink the right of appeal to the :nrIin
ister administering the Act should be 
given. The amendment suggeflted would 
meet the wishes of members to that ex
tent. It would apply only under special 
(·ircumstances. The councils would not 
feel that their rights were being over
I'idden. 

The Hon. F. W. BRAWN..-lf the effect 
of this Bill is going to be the taking away 
of any power from the hands of the muni
cipalities I shall oppose it. I hftartily 
agree with what Mr. Hichardson has said 
with regard to municipalities retaining 
their control of the streets and footpaths, 
and that they should have the right to say 
whether or not petrol pumps shall be in
stalled. When first petrol pumps came 
into vogue they were erected on the 
streets of Ballarat in such numbers that 
they appeared to grow like mushroo1ll8, 
springing up in the uight, and still 
more of them are being provided. 
At some places they are actually rather 
dangerous. Their levers jut right out 
en to the footpath. If these pumps may 
6e installed without the authority of the 
municipal council, they can become botll 
a nuisance and a danger. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-But they can
not be installed without the authority of 
the council. 

The Hon. F. W. BRA \VN.-If a person 
"\vho desires to install a pump is refused 
permission, it is now proposed that he may 
a ppeal to the Minister. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-If the coun
cil is unreasonable. 

The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-But nnmi
cipal councils are never unreasonable. 
'.Dhey are doing their work w.ell, and 
should be allowed to continne to do RO. 

!he Hon. H. I. CO.HbN.-Very strong 
eVIdence has been prOVIded that, hitherto, 
certain municipal councils have not been 
altogether reasonable. 

The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-There may 
have been an isolated case, where a cer
tain point of view was insisted upon. 

The Hon. T. BEGGs.-Ballarat refused 
permission to install an imported pump. 

The Hon. F. W. BRA WN.-Ballarat 
is loyal. 

The Hon. T. BEGGs.-l\lIatters of that 
kind are in the hands of the Common
wealth, and are not the concern of the 
municipalities. 

The Hon. A. BELL.-\Ve are making 
pumps at Ballarat for ourselves now, and 
they are the equal of anyt]:ting in the 
world. 

The Hon. F. W. RRA"\VN.-I repeat 
that if any power is sought to be taken out 
of the hands of the municipal councils, I 
shall object, and there will be strong 
obiections from aU over the country. 

The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-At one time 
all the petrol pumps belonged to the 
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o,vnel's of garages. Few garage pro
prietors 1I0'"\\' 0''',·]1 the pUTIlpS which 
they use, because the vall'ions petrol 
supplying· companies ha.ve entered 
upon a policy of providing pumps at 
the rate of lOs. a year. That is so lo,~· 
a charge, or rent, that it does not pay 
a garage proprietor to set up his own 
"Bowser," which costs a great deal of 
money. It was because the "C.O.R." 
people found that their rivals wen' pro
yicling pumps for the exclusive supply 
of their own brands of petrol that they 
had to follow suit. Cases have been quoted 
of harshness on the part of one or two 
municipalities. I do not want to take 
away any of their rights, but they should 
be fair. In England, the sum of about 
£14,000,000 per annum has been spent 
on roads since the war. The Minister of 
Transport had so many cases brought 
under his notice wherein municipal autho
J·ities refused to permit the installation of 
petrol pumps, that he took steps to pro
vide that concerns engaged in the instal
lation of the pumps might appeal to him 
if thev were refused permission. Since 
then, i under.stand, there has been practi
cany no trouble. 

The Hon. F. VV-. BRAwN.-Did you 
anticipat.e this discussion whe? you were 
in England, so that, you eqUIpped your
self with this information ~ You seem to 
have inquired into everything. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I am of an 
inquiring turn of mind. I had half a day 
with the Minister of Transport, so I ob
tained my information direct. If Mr. 
Brawn does not like to listen to mE\ I 
am sure that there are other members of 
this House who do. 

The Hon. H. HITCHCOCK.---I df) not 
think that there is any occasion for the 
indicated amendment of the unofficial 
Leader. Miembers of municipal councils 
are quite capable of deciding for them
selves questions such as those having to 
do with the erection of petrol pumps. 
Just imagine, in the event of a dispute~ 
the reference of the matter to the Minis
tel'. He would not be able to express an 
opinion without having made an inspec
tion. Fancy him travelling 100 miles, or 
200 or 300 mile~, to decide wh8ther 
H .. Bowser" should be erected, or 
Rhoulci be installed in a certain 
position. Surely the members of 
municipal councils are required to 
eonsider more important matters than 
that, and are quite capable of givii1g a 

decision all the matter of the erection of 
u petrol pump. They are called on to 
decide considerably more important muni
cipal problems, and the erection of a 
" Bowser" in a thoroughfare is surely 
not a matter for an appeal over the heads 
of the municipalities concerned to a Miu
ister of the Orown. I trust that the 
amendment will not be moved. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I oppose 
the proposed amendment. The matter of 
the erection of a kerb petrol pump is one 
purely for the municipality concerned. 
It should not be lost sight ()[ that by 
refusing permission to install a pump the 
council would be losing revenue, oy way 
of a licence fee. It may be taken for 
granted that a council would not with
hold its permissioll unless it had 
,,yeighty reasons for doing so. When 
" Bowsers" were first being. installea. 
some of th(· municipahties did 
offer objectiOJls. TIH-:y thought that 
the pumps should be of Austral ian nl~UlU
facture. We know that the companies 
engaged in the supply of petrol waged 
competitive war among themselves ana, 
in the course of their campaign, decided 
to import a great number of pumps and 
supply them to garage proprietors at a 
very low cost. "If power is given to the 
Minister to over-ride the decision of a 
cOl:mcil, it will simply mean that in the 
war between the petrol supply companies 
the latter will be continually ],unning to 
the NIinister, over the heads of the mun:i
cipal councillors, to have their parti(~ular 
pumps erected all over the country. Their 
sole purpose will be to provide the great
est number of sources for the supply of 
their product to motorists. If there IS 
a pump in 01lP. locality, "w'hir.h is supply
ing an exclusive brand of petrol, the rival 
companies will immediately demand the 
right to erect their own pumps alongside 
it. Tlius, there will be more of these 
pumps than the demands of tl;e lorality 
require. Thoroughfares will be need
lessly obstructed. I t should be a matter 
purely for the municipal councils to judge 
how many, Or what kind, of pumps should 
be installed. Surely thei]' discretion may 
be relied on. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Minister 
of Forests) .. -Olause 3 is the kernel of 
the Bill. Those clauses which follow arc 
mainly machinery clauses. The Bill does 
not lay do\vll any now principle so far 
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fiS t!H.: lllullicipalities are cOllcerned. It::; 
ilLtelLtiOlI is merely to legalize the pre'lent 
position with respect to the installation 
of petrol pillnps on streets' and footpaths. 
To-day, these machines for the supply of 
petrol are almost universal. They do 
actually Obstl'l1ct the thol'oughf ares. Tht 
eCl1ltrol of .3treets a 11(1 footp:lths is a 
lIlunieipal fUllction; und, as hUB bech al
ready pointed out, the cou~lcils now 
pr.l'lUit these obstructions to be erected, 
alld they make a charge for them. No 
aetion can be taken in regard to these 
obstructions, unless the municipality it
self asks the police to step in. It is 
rightly considered that the irregular 
position should be legalized, and that the 
municipalities should have an undoubted 
right to charge for the facility of provid
ing a petrol supply at the kerb. That 
is prnetically th(; ohject of the Bill. I 
accept the amendment which has been 
foreshadowed by the unofficial Leader, be
cause it will carry out the intentions. of 
the Bill. The cases which have 
been referred to by the President 
add considerable force to the argu
ments that have been advanced in 
favon:;' of the Bill. Mention has been 
made of one municipal council which dis
criminated against a certain petrol supply
ing company, by provi.ding for a maxi
mum of two pumps. Two, companies took 
advantage of this provision, and a third 
was prohibited from providing a pump to 
supply its own brand of petrol. It is well 
that, we should legislate to provide against 
eontingencies. The amendment suggested 
would not interfere with the principle or 
intentions of the Bill. It would provide 
a remedy for possible injustice. Therefore, 
I ask the Committee to agree to clause 3 
as it stands, and accept the amendment of 
the unofficial Leader when it has been 
moved. 

The Hon. H. I. COHE,N.~I have had 
another opportunity to examine the Bill, 
and the amendment which I have indi
cated that I intended to move. I believe, 
now, that I can simplify the latter, so 
that it will appeal to all members, and 
will not unduly interfere with the rights 
of municipalities. Clause 3 provides for 
the gra,nting of licences, and clause 5, for 
the renewal, cancellation or transfer of 
licences. I propose' to limit my amend
ment to those two clauses. Clause 6 has 
relation to the making of by-laws with 

regard to various matters, including the 
conditions to be contained in a licence. 
I suggest that, inasmuch as those by-laws 
must have the approval of the 
Governor in Oouncil, that provision 
would be sufficient of itself. There would 
be no necessity to give any right of appeal 
in cases arising under clause 6. 
Olause 7 has relation to regulations 
made by the Governor in Oouncil, and, of 
course, it would be impossible to deal 
with those by way of appeal. Olause 8 has 
regard to oaseS where petrol pumps cause 
obstruction or danger. In those cases, I 
do not suggest tLere should be any appeal 
to the 1tfinister, because there may be 
cases in whiClh it may be necessary to act 
quickly, and it would, perhaps, not be 
proper that the matter should be delayed 
~'or any length of time, pending an appeal 
to the Minister. The position could be 
simplified by the insertion of a new clause 
on the following 1ines-

Any person aggrieved by a refusal to grant 
or renew or transfer a licence, or by the call
eell:-ttion of a licence, may appeal to the Min
ister administering th'is Act, and if the :Min
i~t('r is of opinion, after due inquiry, that the 
lIcence should be granted, or renewed, or trans
fen'ed, or should not be cancelled he rnav re
quire the licence to be granted or renewe<:1, or 
transferred, or continued, as he thinks fit. 

That is a very simple clause, and I think 
it would' sa tisfy everybody. We cannot 
provide in an Act of Parlialllent for every 
possible case that may arise, and it may 
be that the refusal to grant, the refusal to 
renew, or the refusal to transfer a licence 
may be coupled with great hardship to 
an individual. He ought to have the 
right to appeal to som~body. 

The Hon. H. HITCHCocK.-From 
whom would the Minister inquire? 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-The lIin
iRter has power to make due inquiries. 
We cannot very well lay down in an .A.ct 
of Parliament from whom the Minister 
shall inquire. 

The Hon. H. HITCHCOCK.-Would he 
ignore the council? 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I suppose, 
h~ would. I should say the very first 
thing he would dOl would be to ask the 
council to sta,te its case. He WQiuld exer
cise a judicial discretion after hearing 
both sides, and would determine what was 
right anti properl in the circumst~nc;"s. It 
is only those of us who have been Minis
ters--there aiI'C a goodly number of us 
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here-who know the numberless matters 
wHich come under the pm'vie,," of the 
:Minister in cOl1uexion 'with various Act~, 
pDrticularly the' Local Goverllment' Act. 

The Hon. H. HITcHcocK.~Don't you 
think the council would know more about 
the mittel' than the Minister ~ 

The lIon. H. 1. OOHEN.-Not neces
sarily. In the' generality of cases, no 
doubt, justice will be done, and amply 
done, but there may be cases in which an 
injustice may be done, and it is in those 
cases that the right of appeal should be 
~dlowed. The provision I suggest might 
Hot eome into operation once in five years, 
but it should be there, and if it is there, 
people will be satisfied. 

The Hon. F. VV. BRAwN.~If it does 
110t come into operation once in five years, 
it ,,,ill not be wanted at all. 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It may be 
wallted twice in a month. The fact that 
the provision was in the Act might act 
as a curb on the muni0ipalities, which 
might otherwise act unfairly. 

The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-It would 
gi ve the oil companies a chance of getting 
past the municipalities. 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It would 
not do anything of the kind. They could 
llot get past the munieipalities. Why 
does the honorable member suppose, for 
one moment, that the Minister is going 
to hold a brief for the oil companies? I 
should imagine quite the contrary, if any
thing. 

The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.~·This on Iv 
concerns oil companies. It does not co~
cern the individuals. 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-What I am 
suggesting does concern the individuals 
who own the petrol pumps. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They are 
owned by the companies. 

The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-N ot all of 
them. The man who applies for a licence, 
although he may have an oil company at 
the back of him, is an individual who 
olvns a garage. If he thinks himself ag
?Tieved, he should be able to appeal to 
the Minister. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Practically 
eyery pump is now put in by an oil com
pany. 

The Hon. H. 1. OOI-IEN.-The honor
able member may speak with special 
Imo,wledge. I do not know that what he 

8~a tes to be the case is the case. In fact, 
information I have received from people 
j)) the trade i~ quite to the contrary. 
'They state that the Dumps are put in at 
their own expense .. 

The Hon. H. HITcHcocK.-I should 
not thiill\: 5 per cent. of them are put in 
ft t the expense of the traders. They are 
'worth from £200 to £300 each. 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It is the 
individual garage man who is most 
concerned. He may say, "I want five~ 
six, or seven petrol pumps opposite my 
premises." The municipality may say, 
" We will not .graiit you licences for more 
than two, and we will only allow you to 
Ita ve those provided that you sell a par
ticular brand of spirit, or put in a par
ticular brand of pump." In such cases, 
I think there should be a right of appeal. 

The Hon. A. E. OUANDLER.-I do not 
think any municipality has ever done 
that. 

The H0n. H. 1. OOHEN.-That haa 
been done, and I have cited cases of that 
kind. 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-In OIle 

ca.se, the municipality allowed a man only 
two pumps; but it did not say that any 
partieular brand of spirit should be sold 
from those pumps. 

The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I am in
formed that, in the case of the munici
pality of Brighton, the fee varies, accord
ing to the brand of pump and the brand 
of spirit, from £3 38. to £10' lOs.. In 
Essendon, the fee varies from £5 5s. to 
£10 lOs., according as the equipment js 
Australian or imported. In Brunswick, 
only pumps of Australian manufacture 
ca.n be installed, and if a pump sells Aus
tralian spirit the fee is £4 4s., whereas if 
it sells imported spjrit the fee is £5 5s. 
However, I am not having regard to that 
so much as to the fact that a municipal 
council may say to a man, " You shall 
install pnly one pump." The man ought 
to be a,t liberty to go to the 1'Iinister, and 
say, " It is unfair that I should be allowed 
only one pump when my competitor next 
door is allowed four." The municipality 
would then have an opportunity of stat
ing its case. It might state a very good 
case, and give very good reasons for its 
decision in the matter. 
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'The Hon. }L SALTAu.~SuTely the 
judgment of twelYe men ,\'()uld be morc 
correct than the judgment of one ~nan. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Would the 
honorable member say that in the case of 
a i-1dge and a jury? 

1'he Hon. 11:. SALTAu.--I would say it 
ill the Ciase of the average municipal 
council. 

The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-A munici
pality might be put to considerable expense 
by having to come to :Melbourne to .defend 
its case. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-There 
would not be any expense at all. The 
council could state its case in a letter. 

The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-All oil 
ccmpany would say to a council, "If you 
are not prepared to grant a licence, we 
will go over your head, and appeal to the 
:Minister." 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The com
pany would not have any locus standi in 
the matter. The municipality would 
know the applic.ant, and the applicant 
only. It might be that a company was 
bearing the expense, but the municipal 
council would not know any company. It 
would know the individual, and would 
have to do justice to the individual. . 

The Hon. E. L. KIE-RNAN.-The com
panies say to individuals, "If you sell 
our petrol, we will put in a pump for you, 
and charge you a nominal rent." 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-No doubt 
that does happen, but as between the 
municipality and the garage proprietor 
the council would not know any Clom
pany. It might refuse to grant a licence 
because it did not think the applicant was 
a person worthy of it. 

'The Hon. H. HI'l'cHcocK.-.... '.. council 
('ould not do that. 

The Hon. H. 1. GOIlE·N.-As the Bin 
stands, a council could do that. It would 
have perfect liberty to refuse a licence in 
any ease. An applicant might say, "I 
do not see any reason why I should have 
bC'on refused a :icence." 

The Hon. H. HI'l'<.'HcocK.-The conneil 
would have to give yery good reasons for 
rcinsing it. 

The Hon. II. 1. COHEN.-It nCfd not 
g-iv(' any reason ·whateyer. 

The Hon. E. L. JeIEHNAx.-Tllc oil 
cornpanies prefer to supply the public 
through petrol pumps. 

The HOll. H. 1. COHEN.-We are not 
concerned with the reason for the estab~ 
lishment of the petrol pumps, but what we 
are concerned about is that cases of hard
ship may arise, and an individual ,yho is 
refused :1 licence altogether, or is allowed 
only a limited number of pumps, may 
desire to state his case to the Minister, 
leaving it to the Minister to inquire-as 
he certainly would do-from the munici
pal council the reason for its refusal. 
Having heard both sides, the Minister 
would give his judgment in the matter. 
I think this is a matter in which 'we can 
trust the Minister, as we trust him over 
and over again in connexion with local 
government matters. 

Thc Hon . .fL E. Cn.\..NDLER.-We call 
trust our councillors. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The hon
orable member, who is an olel municipal 
councillor, knows perfectly well that ap
peals in relation to by-laws come before 
the :Minister over and over again in the 
course of the year. That is because 
twelve good and true men, of the type 
suggested by Mr. Saltau, have gone off 
the track, although they have been en
deavouring' to the best of their ability and 
with perfect honesty to do justice in par
ticular cases. 

The lIon. A. E. CHANDLE~.-It is be
cause they h3.ve been badly advised by 
their solicitors. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-It may he 
that; through bad advice, they will d~ an 
injustice tOI an individual. Their lawyer 
may give them bad nclvice, nnd they may 
refuse to grant, ren(:\\', or transfr-r a 
licence. 

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Lawyers 
do not come into the matter. Plain ('0111-

mOll sense is l'(>quired. 
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN. - I admit 

the plainneRs of some municipal council
lors; 011t I do not say that they haye a 
monopoly of common sense. I am not· 
always weadeel to the precedents of Eng
lish .L\.cts, but in this case we have such a 
precedent. It is a comparatively recent 
. \.ct, certainly, but still it was thought fit 
to be adopted there; and I think a ycry 
good case has been made out for its 
adoption here. 

The CHAIRMAN (the Hon. W. H. 
Edgar).-The honorable member has in .. 
dicated that he intends to move a new 
clause. 
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The Hon. H. I. COHEN,. - YCR. it 
ShOllld be inserted after clause 5. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. - The honol;ahle 
member can propose a new dause after 
the other clauses have been gone through, 
and, if carried, it will be inserted in its 
appropriate place. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I have ex
plained the new clause I intend to move) 
because I think that with such a pro
vision we can safely pass clauses 3, 4, and 
5. 'Without the safeguard of the new 
clallse, it might be necessary to suggest 
certain amendments, and I do not want to 
do that. 

The CHAIHlvIAN.-The underst.alld
illg is that tl~e new' clause will be pro
posl,d after the othel' clauses have been 
gone through. 

The clause was agreed to, as '~Tas clau'3c 
4. 

Clause 5-
Any licence under tlds Act-

(a) shall continue in operation until the 
thirty-first day of December next 
after the granting or renewal thereof 
and no longer; and. 

(b) may /be renewed ca.ncelled 0.1' trans
ferred as provided by or under this 
Act. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .(1fillistcr 
of Forests) .-During the second-reading 
(lebate, a very useful suggestion vms 
thrown out by Mr. lIitchcoc'k in COH

llexion with the date referred to in the 
clause. I recognize that if that date were 
not altered a considerable amount of 
difficulty might be entailed. I move-

That the words "thirty-first day of Decem
ber " be omitted and the words " thirtieth clay 
of September" be inserted in lieu thereof. . 

'The amendments 'were agreed to, ftlld 

the clause, as amended, was adopted. 
Clause 6-(Power of municipal coun

cils to make by-laws). 
The Hon. H. H. SMITH. - Paragraph 

(d) gives t!lC council of any munici
pality, with the approval of the Governor 
ill COllllcil, power to prescribe fees as fol·· 
lows:-

For the granting or renewal of a licence-of 
not les" than Two pounds two . shillings and not 
more than Ten pounds ten shillings. 

I am going to propose that the minimum 
charge be £1 Is. and the maximum £5 5s. 
] t has already been pointed out that some 
municipal councils act in an unreasonable 
way in regard to fees. I want to refer to 
the position at Colac, Bairnsdale, and 

Wangaratta. I suppose those three tQwns 
are practically the same size. The munici
pal council at Colac charges £5 5s., the 
one at Bairnsdale £3 3s., and the one at 
Wangaratta £1 Is. In the City of Mel
hourne thecL.arge ranges from £1 1s.to 
£10 lOs. The charge at Brighton is 
£10 lOs., and the same fee is charged at 
Essendon. If we allow this clause to pass 
as it is printed, some of the smal1er tOWllS 
may also want to charge £10 lOs. It must 
be remembered that in the winter time the 
dmnalid for petrol from these pumps j~ 
very limited in some of the smaller towns 
in the country, and a fee of £1 Is. 'would 
be ample. I should like the fee to be 
based on the petrol consumption, but the 
feeling of honorable memhers is against 
me in that regard. On the other hand, 
I think honorable members are generally 
agreed that £10 lOs. is too high a charge, 
and if we make the maximum £5, 5s. we 
will be doing what is fair and reasQinahle. 

The Hon. G. M. 'DAvIs.-Make the fee 
from £2 2s. to £5 5s. 

The Ron. H. II. SMITH.--I am pre
pared to agree tOo that. I move-

That the words " Ten pounds ten shillings " 
be omitted and the words "Five pounds five 
shillings" inserted in lieu thereof. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT CMinister 
of Forests) .-It certainly does seem morp. 
reasonable to provide for the fees being 
from £2 2R. to £5 58. _\s the l\finiRtcr in 
charge Qif this Bill, I may say that the 
jdea is to lega.lize the use of petrol pumps. 
A number Qif municipalities have been 
charging up to £10 lOs. for permission to 
install a (' Bowser." Thjs Bill affirms 
the right of municipal councils to impose 
fees, and they will raise a considerable: 
amount of l'p,yenue in that '\vav. I diff81' 
from .Mr. Smith in certain st~tements h~ 
has made regarding the profit made out of 
" Bowsers." vVe must recognize that the 
licence to be issued under this Bill gives 
people the right to trade in a public 
street. If that right is not worth lR. a 
week, then. it is not worth anything. One 
cannot place a basket for the purposes of 
trade OIl a street for a licence of Is. per 
week. If a man sells only 170 gal10ns of 
petrol from a petrQiI pump, he will 
get the full amount of the fee. I may 
illforrn 111'. Smith that a fail' number of 
garages sell 500 g:l11ons of petrol hOlll 
one" Bowser" Qn a Sunday afternOQin. I 
know of one particular garage which has 
three" Bowsers," which saId 1,5000 gal-
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lOins on a Sunday afternoon. The pro
prietor made £18 15s. profit on the sale 
of this petrol in one afternoon, and it is 
not unreasonable to ask him to pay £5 5s. 
for his licence. 

The Ron. H. H. Sl\fITH.~ Very few of 
them ~ell as much as that on a Sunday 
afternoo1l. 

The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-T am 
only pointing out what has actually taken 
place, and r do not think it would be un
fair to provide for a licence fee of £5 5s. 
r am satisfied that in the larger centres 
of population OW11ers of garag'es will 
~~he81'fully pay £5 5s. for the right to 
Install a "BOowser. " I can quite 
understand that III many districts 
" Bowsers" are reall y only a small 
pub1i~ utility. L~st Sunday I was at 
WerrHva, a small town in the far distant 
:MaHee. There seemed to be only about 
half a dozen houses in the township. 
One mall, however, has installed a 
" Bowser" because he runs a motor 
vt>hicle, which is practically the only 
ffit>ans of commulli<:ation with other 
places on five days in thr week. Even in 
that case, it is well worth the while of 
Hw owner of the J~lotor vehicle to pay 
£3.3s. for that particular facility. Even 
takmg that extreme case, the licence 
fcC' would be cheap at the prir'e. 1 am 
prepared to accept the proposal to make 
the fees rang-e from £2 28. to £5 58. 

Sir FRANK CLAltKE.~r want to get 
down to the root prine] pIc of tl1i~ ill atter. 
The lIfillister in eharge of the Bill has 
put forward the idea that the payment 
of the licence fee gives the owner of a 
garage the right to trade upon a public 
street. He claims that that right should 
be paid for,; but there is another way of 
looking at this matter. The Common
wealth. Postal Department erects pillar
boxes.Ill the public streets, but municipal 
counClls never dream of charging it a fee 
fer the right to do so. 

The Hon. A. BELL.-Municipal eoun
(·iI8 have no power to claim a fer. 

Sir }'RANK CLARKE. - It is l111itf~ 
possible some municipalities would do so 
if they could. They would charge for 
anything. vVe see water hydrants erecteu 
on the edge of the footpath, and there are 
fire alarms in various pla~es. It i3 not 
suggested that fees should be charged for 
the erection of these things. 

The Hon. G. L. GOLDIE. - Thev are 
public utilities. ./ 

Sir FRAKK CLARKE . ..-I know that, 
but in the deye]opment of our mOdeI'll 
life, with horse traction disappearing very 
quickly, is not a " Bovyser" on the kerb 
a public utility ~ 

The Hon . .Ii. E. ClfA.NDLEH.-... \. priY:J.te 
individual is making a profit out of a 
" Bowser." 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-I will grant 
that, but I do not think there are many 
owners of petrol pumps who are making 
from £16 to £18 a day. I have had a 
talk with some of them in my con
stituency, and their position is very dif
ferent. They have told me that motorists 
will pass a garage which is not supplied 
with a "Bowser," and there are many pro
prietors of ga.rages who install a "Bow
ser " because motorists may be induced to 
get other things besides petrol. 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-Some of these 
" Bowsers" are Oon private land, and do 
not have to pay a fee at all. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-Those are 
service stations. If one travels along the 
TOOorak-road, or any long rOoad like that, 
one will see, I suppose, twenty 
garages, having an average of three 
" Bowsers." That means that there are 
GO "Bowsers" establish~d along a road 
3 or 4 miles in length. These are 
public conveniences. If it were not 
for the&e "Bowsers" the proprietOors of 
garages would probably find their trade 
falling away. Under our modern condi
tions a " BOowser " 011 the kerb is a public 
utility. In the first place, it reduces the 
cost of petrol by at least 2d. per gallon. 
Then, again, it reduces the time taken up 
in filling the tank by at least 50 per cent., 
possibly, in some cases, 75 per cent. 
These petrol pumps reduce the nre risk 
in a garage, and often in the 
case of the motor car itself. 
When emptying petrol from a tin 
there is always the liability of spilling 
some. and. if it happens that the fumes 
reach some hot point a fire takes place. 
Hundreds of motor cars have been des
troyed by pouring petrol into the tank 
Hom tins. All these things go to show 
that it is not so much a question of the 
right to trade upon a public stl'ce-t, as the 
provision of facilities suitable for our 
modern methods of transport.. 'rhe fees 
which will be charged for the right to in
stall a petrol pump will have to come out 
of the pockets of motorists. I want hon
Grable members tOo recollect that probably 
30 or 40 per cent. of the motor vehicles 
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requiring petrol are used for t.he purpose 
of carting prod uee and other goods from 
place to place. It must not be thought 
for a moment that motor vehicles reqUIr
ing petrol are used only for tJ:te rich man's 
pleasure. They are now· part of the 
modern transport system, which is extend
ing all over Australia, as well as other 
parts of the world. There seems to be a 
good deal of indifference as to what 
things cost in these days. We are piling 
up costs here, there and everywhere, and 
we do not stop to think that if we put 
up the cost of petrol the motor lorries 
which are used for the conveyance of 
goods from one place to another will have 
to charge more per ton because of that 
increased cost. Many people do not 
stop to think that the garage pro
prietors are having a very difficult time 
just now. I think it is within the know
ledge of nearly every member of this 
House that there is very little profit in 
the motor trade for the small man. Great 
corporations like General Motors (Aus
tralia) Proprietary Limited may pos
sibly be making a profit, but wherever 
you go in this State you find the same 
tale from the small ma.n. It is 
very difficult for him ·to make a decent 
living at the present time. Honorable 
members will see that if the proprietor 
of a motor garaf!e has six" Bowsers," he 
may, under the Bill as it is printed, have 
to pay 60 guineas a year. That is a very 
severe tax. 

The Han. G. 1-1. DAVIs.-The Minister 
has accepted the amendment reducing the 
amount to £5 5s. 

Sir FR-ANK CLAHKE .-But the Bill 
provides for a maximum fee of £10 lOs. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There should 
be a flat rate. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-.-I would be 
prepared to agree to a flat rate of £2 2s., 
but I do not think it is fair that muni
cipal councils should be given the oppor
tunity of exploiting this new method of 
raising revenue. 

The Hon. F. VV. BRAwN.-These petrol 
pumps take up some space on the foot
path. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-The pumps 
are usually ·erected on the kerb, and do 
not occupy more than about six inches of 
space. 

The Hon. F. VV. BRAwN.L-I think they 
occupy about ] 5 inches. 

Sir FRANK C'LARKE.-Has the hon
orable member ever been inconvenienced 
by a « Bowser" ~ 

Thi Han. F. W. BRAwN.-Yes, I ran 
up against the handle of one some time 
ago. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-The honor
able member must have been without his 
glasses. Ear every pedestrian 'which a 
" Bowser" inconveniences, 20 or 30 
motorists are afforded great con\'enienee, 
and motoring is our normal method of 
transport. 1 would urge a sma 11 fJ.a t 
rate, just for the sake of cheapening 
the cost of running a motor car. I 
am sure that if it were possible for 
us to cut down the price of petrol 
by 6d. a gallon, we should gladly do so. 
In fact, we shO'uld strain every nerve in 
that direction. Here we have a proposal 
which inevitably must increase the prIce 
of petrol by a fraction, because the fees 
will be passed on to the buyer of petrol. 

The Han. \V. J. BEcKE,TT.-But the 
fees are already being charged. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-Illegally. 
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That will 

not affect the price of petrol. 
Sir FRANK CLARKE.-Does the 

hO'norable gentleman want to know the 
gene~is of the Bi1l1 I was told, and I 
recount it subject to correction. The 
Ministry said to the municipalities that 
it quite agreed t1;tat. they ought to receive 
a validat.ing Bill. It then said to the 
garage proprietors and the Motor Users 
Association that, of course, their point of 
view would be considered also. The Min
istry then prepared the Bill, and showed 
it to the Illunicipalities, from whom it 
accepted amendments. The Ministry for
got to show the Bill to the Motor Users 
Association or the garage proprietors. 
The first time the Motor UFlerFl Associa
tiol} and the garage proprietors saw the 
Bill was a fortnight ago, when I took 
some of the copies that were distributed 
in this House down t.o them. They ex
pressed great astonishment, and said that 
they had expected to be consulted. If 
it is thought by honorable members that 
nO' protest is forthcoming, that is the rea
son. Only the municipalities have been 
cOllsulted. The petrol pump is a public 
utility- these days, and it oug'hl; not to be 
regarded by mUl1icl palitif's me.re.ly as a 
gorgeous source o.f l'eyenue. They ought 
to charge fees sufficient to cover the cost 
I)f inspection, and rejoice in the fact that 
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they are able to provide the public wi t 11 
facilities. 1~ fiat rate sufficient to cover 
the cost of inspection should be provided. 

The Hon. E. L. KIEHNA:x.~Do you 
think that it ought to be a flat rate, 
irrespective of the value of the site used 'f 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-I cannot 
accept the idea. that the garage pro
prietors are 'trading upon the street~. 
They are providing a public utility. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-\lVoulcl Y011 

charge the same price in a busy street in 
1\1:e1bour118 as you 'wonld in a country 
town 1 

Sir FHANK CLARKE.-I think that 
anybody could afford £2' 2s. I would 
sooner see the fee reduced to £1 Is .. but 
I realize there is no chance of that. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Minister 
of Forests).-I should like to correct 
a misapprehension which possibly exists 
in the minds of honorable members 
in regard to the statement m:lde by tb,~ 
President. As far as my knowledge, as 
Minister in charge of the Bill, goes. i't 
was not submitted to the municipalities. 
It was not submitted to any section a, 
the community. As I previously indi
cated, the intentioll was merely to con
firm the action which the municipalities 
had already taken. I had the proof copics 
of the Bill as soon as they 'were priuted, 
and 1. revised them. No outside person 
had any knowledge of its contents until I 
moved the second reading of the 11leaSUl'C 
in this flouse. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.'
I confirm the statement made by the Min
ist(-r. The Bill ,vas llOt submitted to the 
lHunieiplilities or the Municipal ..::\..ssocia
tion. A request was made to the Govern
ment that it should introduce a Bill to 
legalize the action of municipalities
taken, as was thought, illegally-in 
lieensing' petrol pumps' erected on the 
public footway. Let rue say that I shall 
support an amendment that a fee of 
not le'3s than £2 2s., and not more tllaH 
£3 58., shall be allowed to be charged b.y 
nnmicrpal councils. There is another 
aspect of this matter. It has been pointed 
out that petrol pumps are public utilities, 
and nothing has been said conccruing 
what municipalities have to do. Shir(, 
councils are maintaining roads fOl' 
motorists, and are taxing the] r ratopayers 
for that purpose. The commercial 
v('hir]c USel'S are not paying a fair charge· 

There is no denying the fact that a Hum
ber of these commercial vehicles are 
competing against our State-owned raIl
ways, and the owners are not paying a 
fraction of the taxation levied in respect 
of similar vehicles in other parts of the 
world. It has been said that municipali
ties are endeavouring to obtain revenne 
from motorists. vVhat .difference will a fce 
ranging from £2 2s. to £5 5s. for a petrol 
pump make to the individual motorist 1 
It has been said that there ought to be 
a flat rate. The Minister has stated 
that huge revenues are being derived 
by some of the owners of petrol pumps, 
and that they have to pay only the same 
fee as the man who is selling a few 
gallons a week. Is i)here any sense in 
the proposal that there should be a :Bat 
rate 1 There are some people who are 
making large revP,l1ues out ()f public 
rights. I a.dmit that certain roads ill 
the State are under the control of the 
Country Roads Board, but footpaths are 
1I0t umler its control. I am speak
ing, not only as a representative 
of the electors but of municipalities, 
and I say that the charge that is pro
posed is not very excessive. I do not 
know that it will affect any of the muni
cipalities in the South-Western Province, 
because the charges have been made only 
in the thickly populated metropolitan 
areas. I do not want it thought that 
municipalities have no right to make a 
charge when they give to certain persons 
the privilege of erecting petrol pumps on 
footpaths that are used by the public. 
Stallholders in the metropolitan area 
selling fruit and other commodities have 
to pay fees, and for good sites they pay 
more than for poorer ones. The Presi
dent cannot suggest that a postal pillar
box erected in a street ca.n be compared 
in any 'way with a petrol pump. A cer
tain amount of danger is involved to 
people using the footpath by the presence 
of a petrol pump. Time after time it 
has been pointed out that some one hall 
thrown a lighted match away near 
a pump when petrol was being 
taken out of it. That is why the muni
cipalities want some form of insurance; 
they might be liahle in the case of an 
accident. This Bill was brought in at 
the request of the Mlmicipal Associa
tion. MuniCIpalities have taken the risk 
of imposing fees, and they require legis
lative sanction. 
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The CHAIRMAN (the Hon. W. H. 
Edgar).-The :Minister has agreed to ac
cept a reduction of the maximum fee to 
£55s. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.f-I have had 
placed in my hands a Bill called the 
Roadside Petrol Pumps Bill, which was 
introduced into the English Parliament, 
and has since, I believe, become law. It 
is a model of simplicity, and I wish that 
our Act were modelled upon it. In the 
first place the English measure flets out 
the object of the legislation, and that pro
vides an answer to one of the questions that 
have been asked by an honorable mem
ber to-night. The objed of the Bill is 
to enable highway a.uthorities to permit 
the erection of petrol supply pumps on 
the edge oJ the roadway, as has been 
dOllc in the c~se of lamp posts, watering 
cart stand pIpes, and telegraph POoles. 
Prior to this legislation apparently there 
was no statuto,ry right in the municipali
ties to permit this to be done. Statu
tory right has now been given, and it is 
proposed in our Oown Bill to give a similar 
right. I contend that having such statu
tory right is an a.nswer to the suggestion 
that there is any liability for a ]juisance 
el'ea ted by the erection of these petrol 
pumps. Various other installations 
ha.ve been referred to, but hithertOo no 
one has referred to the case of the erec
tiOlI of lamp posts. Lamp posts, ::~s we 
Imow, are flrccted ill ;;;ome caRes, at any 
rate, by gas companies for their own 
purposes, and these have been permitted 
1n the past without objection, although 
the purpose of their erection was to 
bring ~Ooney to the coffers of the gas 
companIes. 

The Hon. M. SALTAU.-To light the 
streets. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-Of course. 
The Hon. W. J. BEcKl<JTT.-They were 

paid fo,r by the municipality. 
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.~SoIlletimes 

-not in an cases. It is a matter of con
tract in each case. Of course, in the case 
of Fitzroy, the po'sition may be different 
from that in other ~unicipalities, be
eausp. Fitzroy is such a progressive muni
cipality. It looks as though vve in this 
eountry are suffering from a kind of 
megalomania. In England the following 
provision has been thought quite suffi
eient It is-

The highwa,v authority may charge a fee not 
exceeding £1 for the grant. of It licence under 
this Act. 

Can anyone point out to me any differ
ence between the conditions' which obtain 
h(,1'e and those which obtain in England ~ 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-YeSj 
there are several. England has' many 
more millions of population than we 
have; on the other hand, it has not any
thing like the length of roads that we 
have. 

The Han. H. 1. COHEN .-According 
Lo the argument used, a larger feb ought 
to' be charged ill England. As there are so 
mallY millions of people, a petrol pump 
would constitute a source of greater profit. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-Taxa
tion on mOotorists in England is heavier 
than it is here. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-If that is 
so, they have been excessively liberal in 
this case. They have made the ma.ximu1ll 
£l. 

Sir FRANK C1.ARKE. - The charge is 
made by a highway authority in Eng
land, but by highwaymen here! 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I thought 
there was no answer, bu t the President 
has supplied one. There is a distinction 
without a difference. 

The Hon. A. BELL.-It is not very 
complimentary to the councils. 

The HotH. H. 1. CQHEN.-I challenge 
honorable members to suggest any differ
ence that exis,ts between the English con
ditions and those obtaining he;re. In 
England the ma.tter has been put on a 
proper legal hasis. It was recognized 
that some work would have to be done 
in licensing the petrOil pumps, and it was 
thought in England that £1 was suf
ficient for the maximunl chatI'ge. The o'p
portunit.y is being taken here tOo explOIt 
the public. 

The Han. H. HITCHCOcK.-The " Bow-
sers" are not. placed in the cities: or 
towns in England, but aJ.'e erected a.long 
the, ro·adways. You will not see a "Bow~ 
ser" in a city in Great Britain. 

The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-I accept 
the honorable member's statement. 

The lIon. H. HITcHcocK.-That knocks 
out your argument. 

The Han. H. 1. COHEN.·-\Vherevcr 
the wO~'k of licensing the petrol pump is 
done, it is the- same thing. The l\finis
tel' has pointed out that a, particular 
" Bowser" is a.ble to' ea·rll £18 on a 
Sunday. Honorable members have fQr-

gOotten that such a large sum is ma,de, 
not because the "Bowser" is on the 
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fOootpath, but because of the location 
of the garage. The man who runs the 
garage either has to pay a good deal 
of rent, or else he has paid a high sum 
to purchase the site. If we exclude petrol 
pumps from the footpaths, we shall drive 
them inside the buildings. The result 
will be not OOlly a denial of facilities 
to the public, but a greater congestion of 
traffic. 

The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-:-Many 
pumps are inside the buildings now. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-That may 
be. If we make the charge too high, we 
shall drive more of them inside. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-\Vhat 
charge do you suggest ~ 

Tbe Hon. H. I. COEEN.-An all
round charge of £2 2s. That is more 
than is charged in England. Honorable 
members can adduce no argument from 
the faot that large sums of money are ma,d~ 
out of the use of petrol pumps. That 
money is made because of the fact that 
the public must have motor spIrit, and 
jf they cannot get it from pumps out
side a garage they will go inside fhe 
building. This Government is setting 
out to economize. I find that there was 
a charge of 2d. made for each copy of 
the English Bill before it· beca.me all 
Act. I suppo·se that members of Par
liament were excepted frOom that pay
ment. If our Government adopted the 
idea of charging for copies of Bills it 
would create a new source of revenue. 

The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I should like 
an assurance fron~ the Minister that, in 
the' event of the Bill being cnacted, it 
will absolve a council against liability for 
accidents caused by the presence in 
streets of petrol pumps.' It is proposed 
that the petrol pumps should be licensed 
by the councils. Does that licence carry 
any liability in regard to accidents ~ 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEK.-I sugge~t 
that, in the absence of negligence, the 
councils have no liability. 

The Hon. G. l\f. nA VIS.-Does the 
Bill absolve them 1 

The Hon. H. 1. COJIE~.-I think it 
does. 

The Hon. G. Nt DA VIS.-:Ntust the 
councils continue to insure agamst pos
sible accidents 1 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (~rinister 
of Pub1ic Health).-In reply to Mr. 
Davis, I should like to point. out that 
there is provision in the Bill in regard 
to the question he has raised. Clause 6 

sets out the power of a municipality to 
make regulations with respect to-
insurance by licensbes against liabilities which 
may be incurred by them in respect of petrol 
pumps. 

When the by-laws are drawn up, they 
will,. no doubt, contain a provision that; 
will compel the licensee to insure so as to 
absol1ve the municipalities from any 
liability. 

The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIs.-\Vhat is the 
amount of the insurance fee 1 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have 
a minute, dated the 27th of September, 
from the Town Clerk of 80uth l\felbourne 
on that point. He says-

1'he following resolution was passed at 
the last meetin'g of this council, viz. :--

PETRO.L STAND INSURANCE. 

It is recommended that a. policy be executed 
with the Royal Insurance Company, indemni
fying the council against loss or damages 
occasioned by the erection of these pumps in 
streets of the city, to an a,mount of £500 per 
pump, at a premium of £1 Is. per pump, such 
premium to be paid by council and charged to 
grantees of licences in addition to annual fees, 
and, further, that agreements be amended to 
take effect for the financial year commencing 
on 1st October next accordingly. 

That shows that that council recognized 
that it might or might not have some lia
bility. rt therefore insured itself and 
charged the premium to the person caus
ing the obstruction. At the present time 
the insurance fees are being paid wil
lingly by the municipality. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-There is no
thing in the English Act about insurance. 

The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-In the 
case of a most remote shire, the licensee 
would have to sell only 200 gallons in 
order to get back the whole fee. It :vould 
be a very poor country place where the 
fee would be regarded as exorbitant. 
Practically the only means of communi
cation in some parts is the motor vehicle, 
and all the petrol sold in the one township 
would go through the one "Bowser. '.' 

The amendments were agreed to. 
Sir FRANK CLARKE.-l should like 

to move an amendment to this clause. I 
nlove-

That at the end of sub-paragraph (i) of para
graph (d) the following words be in;:,t'rted:
"Provided that not more thall one such fee 
shall be paid by one person or firm in any 
one place, notwithstanding that the person or 
firm operates two or more pumps in that 
place." 

I ask that a chance should be afforded to 
people who wish to operate four or more 
pumps so that they may sell "C.O.R." 
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motor spil'i t and the Broken Hill PrOo
prietatry Company's "BenzoI" from 
stands in the, street. If a cha,rge of £5 
58. is made in respect of each "Bowser" 
the garage prOoprietors will cut the n.um
bel' of "Bowsers" tOo only twOo, and these 
will hold "Shell" and "Plume" spirit. 

The Hon. G. M. DAVlS.-How would 
it dOl to charge £5 5s. for the first "Bo,w
ser," £4 4s. fOor the next, and £3 3s. 
for the next, and so on' 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-That is 
rather complicated .. Do honoTable mem
bers not think that it is a fair thing to 
charge no more than the one fee of £5 
5s. ~ I plead on the SCQire that Qiur own 
Commonwealth Oil Refineries Limited be 
given a chance. If twenty Oor fifteen 
guineas are involved, it means there will 
be very Ii ttle chance for the local pro
ducts. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.:-In support
,iug what the President has said, I wish 
to mention that I have 'had another look 
at the English Bill, and I find that all 
that is necessary is one licence. That 
licence enables a man to erect as many 
pumps and pipes as he chooses. 

An HONORABLE ~1EMBER.-Mr. Smith 
saw nQi "Bowsers" in the cities in Eng-
land. • 

The Ron. H. 1. COHEN.-Perhaps 
the reasOon 1\1'1'. Smith did not see any was 
that the municipalities would not take 
the risk olf putting them up when_ they 
had no right tQi dOl so'. By the Bill that 
was passed this yeaJ:' they have t.he right 
to sanctiQin the erection 0'£ petrol pumps, 
and we shall find they will go ahead tre
mendously. 

The Hon. A. M,. ZWAR.-There are 
" Bowsers" in the City Oof LOondon. 

The Hon. JI. 1. OOHEN.··-I do not 
know how many there are in London, but 
the English Bill provides that a man may 
erect as lllany "Bowsers" as he likes on 
the payment of one fee. 

The Hon. H. HITCHCOCK.-Tlw Ull

official Leader appears to be harping on 
the argument that this legislation will 
deal with a set Oof conditions paranel with 
thOose existing in En.gland. The cases to 
which he is referring in England are those 
of businesses which provide petrol pumps 
in connexion with their operations. In 
England one sees "Bowsers" placed 
at convenient spots on mOost Qif the 
roads. One will find them in front 
of houses, in pretty gardens~ and at road 

corners. They are proyided solely for 
the convenience of the travelling public. 
Th08e "Bowsers" cannot be compared 
with the type Oof petrol pump which is 
dealt with by this Bill. The latter will be 
established by garage proprietors as part 
of their business, and will be placed on 
the footpath jn front of the garage. 

The HOIl. W. J. BECKETT (l\finister 
of Fo'rests) .-Any garage proprietor 
who requires two, three, or four petrol 
pumps will be a man doing a large 
amount of business. In small country 
towns, one pump at each garage is usually 
sufficient to satisfy requirements. In 
those cases in which licences have been 
issued for two, three, or four pumps, they 
have been required for garages situated 
III populous centres where a large business 
is done. 

The Hon. G. :fiiI. DAVIS.-A number of 
pUlllpS may be required at a country 
garage 'when customers want two or three 
different brands of motor spirit. 

The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-In that 
case the council will be able to charge 
the minimum fee. Municipal councils, as 
a rule, are keenly desirous of retaining 
the favour of the ratepayers, and garage 
proprietors pay a fair amount of rate 
money into the councils' coffers. ·The 
amendmcnt& which have been suggosted 
up to the present have been in the direc
tion of taking- legitimate revenue from 
the municipalities. Year by year addi
tiollal obligations which are foreign to 
the municipalities and the Local Go
vernment Act are thrust on the councils, 
and in many cases they are deprived ~f 
legitimate revenue. N ow that the maXI
mum fee has been reduced from £10 10s. 
to £5 5s, and councils will have the option 
of charging any fee behveen £2 2s. and 
£5 5s., I do not think ally further [llllelld
ment is necessary. 

The Hon. F. W. BRA WN.-This 
amendment would certainly be in the in
terests of the man in a big way of busi
ness. Suppose one man establishes six 
pumps. He will have to pay only 011e 
fee, the same as the man 'with only Olle 
pu~np win have to pay. I think that the 
amC'ndment is absurd. 

Sir FRANK OLAR-KE.-Does not the 
garage proprietor W!lO esta?lishes ~ num
ber of pumps provIde a blg pnbhc con·· 
venience ~ 
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The Hon. F. '" . BRAWN .-He has not 
the public convenience so. much in mind 
as his own business. He establishes 
them for business reasO'ns. If only one 
fee had to be paid, a man might establish 
50 pumps and pay no more than the 
struggling garage proprietor who can 
a fford to install only one. 

The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.
I cannot agree to support the amendment. 
I think the matter should be left in the 
hands of the councils. In the small 
country towns the COllnr.ils will act rea
~onably and in a businesslike way. If 
one man desires to establish five pumps, 
they may charge hill1 £5 58., while the 
licence-fee for one pump may be nxr.d at 
£2 2s. 

Sir FRANK OLARKE.-Do you suggest 
that under this clause the council could 
impose a sliding scale of fees? 

The Hon. H.· F. RIOHARDSON.
Yes. I think the councils will act rea
~onably. 

The Hon. M. McGREGOR.·-In Tra
falgar, the local council charges a fee of 
£2 2s. for one pump and £3 3s. for two 
or more pumps. One garage has five 
pumps, another has two,. and the re
mainder have one each. I am satisfied 
that councils will consider the desirabilit.y 
of encouraging garage proprietors to in
stall petrol pumps, and will not, there
fore, charge exorbitant licence-fees. 

The Hon. A. BELL.-After having 
heard the destructive criticism that has 
been levelled againet munic.ipal councils, 
I feel honoured at having belong'ed to one 
for so many years. In Ballarat, the 
('ouncil charges a licence-fee of £2 2s. for 
each petrol pump. I think that is a 
fair charge, because the footpath has to 
be broken up to enable the pump to bf'! 
erected. I should say that there are 50 
or 60 C C BO'wsers " established in Ballarat. 
I know that one garage in Sturt-street has 
six pumps, and there are a number of 
~ervice stations. I think that honorable 
members should trust the common sense 
of the municipal councils in this mattel'. 
They ought to have the right to charge 
a fee in order to enable them to exercise 
supervision over the pumps, because there 
is a certain amount of risk from spilt 
petrol which might cause a fire near. a 
"Bowser." This Bill will only legalize what 
('ouncils have been doing in the past, and, 
jf the measure is found to be faulty, it 
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can be amended later. 1. do nO't think 
that a licence-fee of £.2 2s. for each 
pump is excessive. 

The amendment was negatived, and the 
clause, as amended, was agreed tv, as 
were clauses 7, 8, and 9. 

Olaw:;e 10-(Tanks for supply of petrol 
to petrol pumps). 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-I should like 
the Minister to explain one point on this 
dause. It states, inte1" alia...--

Any person who (whether by himself or any 
agent or servant) uses, 01' causes, or permits to 
be used for supplying petrol to a petrol pump 
any tank other than-

(a) a portable .wheel tank of a capacity 
not exceeding fifty gallons 

shall be guilty of an offence against this 
measure. '''ill the provision prohibit 
the use of the large 1, OOO-gallon 
wagons that one sees passing through 
the streets and filling the underground 
tanks from which the C C Bowsers " obtain 
their supply 1 I think that the words 
"not exceeding fifty gallons" have been 
inadvertentlv inserted in th~ dantln. I 
consider th;t it is an' obvious mistake, 
because those large wagons to whirh I 
have referred are certainly portable wheel 
tanks, but their capacity exceed~ 50 
gallons. 

The Hon. W. J. BE.CKETT (}[illi::;tcr 
of Forests) .-1 have consulted my notes 
O'n this clause. From inquiries that have 
been made it has been ascertained that a 
fixed undergrO'und tank is the safest 
method O'f storing petrol. For that reason 
provision has becn made accordingly, the 
intention being to provide, as :far as pos
sible, the necessary safegll.ards against 
nre or accidents resulting therrfrolll. It 
stands to reason that if an nndcrground 
tank is filled by inadequate appliances 
great danger may result. A ~flrflg() pro
prietor may llave a quantity of petrol 
in stock in tins and empty the petrol 
from the tins into the cc Bowser" or we II. 
By that means fumes would be created, 
which would form an explosive mixture, 
and be exceedingly dangerous. It is not 
the object of the clause to prevent the 
present system of distribution. The clause 
relates to' any person who uses, or causes 
or permits to be used for sUppJyillg 
petrol tOo a petrol pump, any tank other 
than a portable wheel tank of a capacity 
not exceeding 50 gallons. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-Can he usc a 
1,000-galloll wheel tank 1 
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The Ho.n. W. J. BECKETT. - The when the pump is put into. operation that 
matter is Q1ne I will look into.. the petrol comes up and is visible. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Clause 10 The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.:---I think 
relates to a, portable wheel tank of a capa- that the Minister's explanation is a per
city notl exceeding 50 gallo.ns. M,any fect.ly clear one. We all kno.w that where 
com panies, instead of using 1,000-gallon petrol pumps have been installed the 
tanks, convey petro.l in cans. The petrol proprietors have co.nstructed undergro.und 
is put into. a small pump, and afterwards tanks. That is do.ne wherever there is a 
conveyed to. a larger pump. Several co.m- fairly heavy demand for petro.l. An o.rdi
panies o.perating in Melbourne have not nary tank holds] 1 1;lnderstand, about 300 
got great portable tanks. They open tins, gallons. Some ho.ld 1,000 gallons or mo.re. 
~nd run the petro.l through funnels. That In small country districts underground 
IS dangerous. .. . tanks are no.t co.nstructed. Big drums of 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (J\hms~er petrol, holding abo.ut 40 gallo.ns, are used. 
o.:f For~st'S) .-1 have given further con- The object of the clause is to. make the 
slderatlOn to the clause. I ask hono.rable capacity of a Po.rtable wheel tank no.t more 
members to read carefully the fo.llo.wing than 50 gallo.ns. 
words:- . 

. Any person who (wbether by himself or any 
agent or servant) uses or causes or permits to 
be used for supplying petrol to a petrol pump 
any tank other than-

(a) a portable wheel tank of a capacity 
not exceeding 50 gallons; or 

I b) a fixed underground tank-

A petrol pump can be supplied with petro.l 
fro.m an undergro.und tank. In many 
cases there is no. tank, and the 
supply can then be made by the agency 
o.f a po.rtable wheel tank of a capacity 
no.t exceeding 50 gallons. The clause re
lates, no.t to the supplying of petrol to 
the tank, but of sUEplying petro.l to the 
pump, and alternative methods are pro.
vided. One is by a fixed undergro.und 
tank, the purpo.se of 'which is to o.bviate 
danger fro.m fire, and then in small co.un
try places, where there Wo.uld be no neces
sity to. const.ruct an underground tank, 
petrol can be supplied to' the "Bowser " 
from a tank on wheels, but the port.able 
tank must no.t exceed a capacity o.f 50 
gallons. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-The Minis
ter's explanation is perfectly clear. But 
I still ho.ld that, though the intention of 
the clause is as he has stated, it does, un
intentio.nally, include the great tanks 
t.hat run about the streets. A 1,000-
gallon tank pulls up at the nearest" Bow
ser," takes o.U tits pipe, and fills the tank 
tha t is underneath the "Bo.wser." 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Minister 
of Forests).-The clause is co.ncerned o.nly 
WIth the supply o.f petrOll to the pump, not 
with the supply of petro.l to the tank. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-But do.es the 
pump hold anything apart. from the tank Z 

The Ho.n. W. J. BECKETT.-Until 
o.perated, it holds no.thing. It is o..nly 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is a. ques-
tio.n whether the President's view, that 
the clause unintentionally covers more 
than that, is correct. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE .. ~ If the "Miu
ister's reading o.f the .clause is right, and 
the clause relates merely to. supplymg 
petro.I to a pump, and no.t to. the under
ground tank which is attached to. the 
pump, there is no.thing to prevent. a man 
keeping a 100-gallo.n drum in his store, 
and fro.m it tippi:qg petro.I into. his under
ground tank. He must not tip petrol 
fro.m it into. his pump. But he can take 
a IOO o.r 150-gallo.n drum fro.m his store, 
and tip the petro.l into. the underground 
tank. 

'The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Minister 
of FO'rests).-The President has evidently 
no.t read clause 7, which we have just 
passed. That cla.use has relation to sec
tion 11 o.f the Lo.cal Go.vernment Act 
1921. It extends the po.wer of the Go
vernor in Co.uncil to. make regulat.ions 
in connexion with petrol pumps, tanks, 
apparatus, pipes, and appliances in a 
store. 

The Hon. H. 1. Co.HEN.-I do. no.t see 
the words "in a sto.re." 

The Ho.n. W. J. BECKETT;-I re
marked' just now to the unofficial Leader 
that I was surprised that clause 7 went 
through without inquiry. Clause 7 covers 
all cases where petrol is stored. Sub
section (I) of sectio.n 11 of the Local 
Government Act 1921 states-

The Governor in Council is empowered to 
make regulations for the storage of petroleum. 

The Po.wer is extended under. this Bil1 to 
inc~ude apparatus. RegulatIOns can be 
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made under this measure to' prevent the 
storage of petrol in a garage. Clause 7 
extends the power of the Governor in 
Council, as prO'vided in the Local Govern
ment Act 1921, to- all petrol pumps in the 
service stations, and also to all tanks. A 
tank containing petrOil in a garage can, 
under this provision, be brought under 
the regulations. The power uncler the 
present Act, as extended by this clause, 
will cover every possible case where petrol 
is stored in any quantity, from an ounce 
upwards, and will also cover all apparatus 
in connexion with the same. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-You are proving 
to me that there is no need for clause 10, 
as everything required can be done under 
the Local Government Act. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-Clause 
10 deals with another ma.tter. Clause 10 
may, or may not, be superfluous. But if 
apparatus O'utside the building is not 
already covered, then it will be covered in 
that clause. Ample power is given under 
the Local Government Act 1921 to cover 
the storage of petrol, and the clause we 
have just passed co,vers all a.pparatus used 
in connexion with petrol. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-SectioIl 11 
of the Local Government Act 1921 re
lates to the storage of petroleum. Clause 
10 of this Bill has regard to the removal 
of petrol from one vessel to another. 
Therefore, I think clause lOis not super
fluous. But the Minister will persist in 
misreading clause 7. It has nothing to 
do with the storage of petrol, but only 
with the construction and keeping in 
repair of petrQlI tanks, apparatus, pipes, 
and appliances. However, the' whole 
argument appears to be inadvertent to' 
the matter under discussion. 

The clause was agreed to, as was 
clause 11. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.~ I propose 
the following new clause, to follow clause 
5:-

Any person aggrieved by a refusal to grant 
or transfer or renew a licence, or by the cancel
lation of a licence, ma~' appeal to the Minister 
administering this Act. and if the Minister is 
of opinion, after due inquiry, that the licence 
should be granted or transferred or renewed, or 
should not be cancelled, _ he may require the 
lh-ence to be granted or transferred or con
tinued, as he thinks fit. 

As I have already said all that I con
sider necessary in support of the clause, 
I shall now content myself with moving 
it. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
I still feel that the effect of tne new 
clause will be to take power out of the 
hands of the municipal councils, and I 
am quite sure that t.he councils will resent 
it as I do. It is not proper that the 
Minister of Public Works, whoever he 
may be, should have authOl1.ty to over
ride the decision of a council in such a 
comparatively trivial matter as the erec
tion of a petrol pump, or the renewal or 
cancellation or transfer of a licence. The 
point at which a Minister of the Crown 
comes into contact with, and may over
ride, the powers of a municipal council is 
in respect of an important matter such as 
the proposed amalgamation of municipali~ 
ties. Surely we are llot going to say 
that a municipality is not equi~d to 
decide a petty question such as the in
stallation of a petrol pump in a thorough
fare. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I under
stood that the Minister of Forests had 
accepted the propooed new clause. 

The Hon. W. J. BEcKET'l,.-That is so. 
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-And that 

the CO'mmittee had indicated its accept-
ance of it. Then, why this discussion ~ 

The Hon. H. F. RlcITARDsoN.-The 
Committee has not accepted it, and hon
orable members nave every right to dis
cuss it. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.~I regret 
that the :Minister has accepted the pro
posed llew clause. The matter rnvolved 
is purely a municipal one, and there is 
absolutely no reason why t!le l\iiniste~ of 
Public Works should be Imported mto 
it. I intend to vote against the new 
clause. 

The Committee divided on the proposed 
new clause (the Hon. VV. H. Edgar in 
the chair)-

Ayes 11 
No~ 8 

Majority for the clause 3 

Mr. Beckett 
" Beggs 

Sir Frank Clarke 
Mr. Cohen 
" Davis 
" Disney 

Mr. Bell 
" Goudie 
" Hitchcock 
" Richardson 

Saltau 

AYES. 

Dr. Harris 
Mr. McGregor 

.. Smith. 
Tellers: 

Mr. White 
" Zwar. 

NOES. 

Mr. TYllCr 

TeZl~rs : 
Mr. Chandler 

" Kiernan. 
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The Bill was reported to the House with 
amendments, and the amendments were 
adopted. ' 

On the motion of the Hon. W. J. 
BECKETT (Minister of Fo,rests) the Bill 
was read a third time. 

WA.GES ATTACHMENT BILL. 
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY (Honorary 

Minister).-I move-
That this Bill be now read a second time. 

The measure IS on the same lines as that 
whi<:;h was enacted in 1898, and which ex
pired en the 10th of September, 1902. 
The original Bill, when it was received in 
this House from another place, was 
amended to provide that it should remain 
in force for only three years. The Bill 
now before the House is similar to the 
Act of 1898 except that the section limit
ing its duration has been omitted. There 
is to be no time limit to its operation. 
Owing to the changes in the valu,} of 
money since 1898 the amount of the 
wages of any p~rson liable to attachment 
has been increased from £2 to £3 a week, 
and the amou,nt with respect to which 
costs and expenses of attachment are pay
able is increased from £4 to £5 a week. 
Clause 5 is inserted to make it clear that 
the Bill is not to affect any existing im
munity from attachment, whether under 
section 190 of the Railways Act 1915, 
section 44 of the V\T ater Act 1915, or any 
{)ther law. The definition of "workman" 
is the5ame as that contained in the Act 
which expired, and" wages" is defined in 
the same way. It is provided that after the 
commencement of this Act no order shall 
be made by any court, judge, or justice 
of the peace for the attachment of wages 
of any clerk, servant, labourer or 'work
man with one exception, which I shall 
mention presently. Honorable members 
will see that the operation of the Act is 
limited to the persons described. The 
wages of any of these persons, 
amounting to less than £3 a week, 
are to be free from attachment. 
It does not matter how they are paid, 
whether weekly, monthly, or daily. T,he 
exception referred to is that where the 
wages are in excess of £3 pel' week, the 
amount by which the.Y exceed that sum 
may be attached. It is further provided 
that no costs or expenses of such attach
ment other than the sums paid for (!(lurt 
fees, or stamps, shall be chargeable except 
in cases where the total amollnt of wages 
exreeds £5 per week. The nmolllit in the 

Act of 1898 was £4 per week. As 
I have said, the Bill will not 
affect the provisions of the Railways 
Act 1915 or the Water Act 1915, in 
which there are special provisions pro
tecting the wages of the employees con
cerned. I may mention that the need for 
such a ]~ill as this has become ml.lch 
greater during the last few years, more 
particular ly since the cash order system 
has come into vogue. I see the unofficial 
Leader smiling, but there are very respect
able people conducting ca~h-order busi
nesses, and, to my mind, the cash-order 
system, conducted in a proper manner, is 
very desirable a~d very helpful. Un
fortllnately, however, in many cases per
sons conducting cash-order businesses in
dulge in very undesirable practices. Let 
me cite a case in point which was brought 
nnder my notice quite recently. The wjfe 
of a mall who had been in constant work 
with one firm for many years obtained a 
cash order for £10 on one of the largest 
business firms in Melbourne. She did 
that without the knowledge of her hU5-

ballcl. She ,\-vas unable to keep up the 
payments, and the firm in ques60n 
summoned the husband for the amount 
due. 'Vhen the summons was taken to 
the residence the wife received jt, and, 
unknown to the hUi;;band, the case came 
on in court. Had it been defended, I 
venture to say that an able solicitor would 
have been able to get the case dismissed. , 
T am only a bush lawyer, but I do not 
think that the fur coat which the la.dy 
purchased with the cash ·order could have 
been 'considered a necessity. It was a 
luxury. Whether the husband would have 
been considered liable if the case had heen 
defended is, of conrse, open to questicn. 

The Hon. 1-1. F. RICHARDSON. - The 
Bill would prevent a person employing a 
solicitor. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-:t-To. 
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON. - The 

wages have to exceed £5 a week befol'e 
(~osts can be charged. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is pro
vided-

No costs or expenses of any such attachment 
other than sums paid for court fees or stamps 
shall be chargeable against such person except 
m cases where the total amount of such wages 
exceeds the rate of £5 per week. 

Up to £5 a week actual out-of-poc~et ex
penses can be charged. The practIce has 
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grovvn up of women getting cash orders, 
and other credit, for which their husbands 
may be held responsible. In the case I 
have mentioned, a garnishee order was 
issued unknown to the husband, ancl his 
wages were distrained u.pon. The whole 
of his wages were taken. 

The Han. G. M. DAVls.-For one week, 
or more? 

The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-At the end 
of one week the whole of his wages were 
taken, and at the end of the following 
week they were taken again. 

The Han. G. M. DAVls.-ll.nother gar
nishee order would have had to be ob
tained. 

The Han. IT. H. DISNEY.-The man 
broke up his home and left Melbourne 
altogether. The wife and children are 
now being supported by the State. 

The Han. II. 1. OOHEX.-,~That became 
of the fur coat? 

The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I presume 
the lady still has it. ;Her position is, much 
worse that it would' have been if she had 
not got the coat. I do not think an,Y hon
OI'able member w'ill say that a workman 
~hould not be allowc:d at least £3 a week 
out of his wages to carryon with. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-A man 
may be dishonest up to £3 a week ~ , 

The Hon. J'. II. DISNEY.,-Legisla
tion 011 the lines of this Bill was en'ncted 
nearly 30 years ago, and I venture to say 
this House was considerablv more C011-

5ervative then than it is to-ci'av. .At that 
time, wages up to £2 per \vef'k were 
exempted from attachri-ient, and in those 
days £2 was considered a fnir week's 
wage. The Bill proposes to go only £1 
higher, and that stillleaves a goon margin 
for any trader to levy upon in order to 
obtain the amount that is due to him. 
Honora ble members must take into con
sideration the facilities which are being 
given at the present time for housemves, 
more particularly, to' g'et goods on whnt 
are termed "easy payments." 

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEx.-Are you ad
vocating- the time-payment system? 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am 110t 

advocating the time-payment system, but, 
in my opinion, that system, if properly 
ronducted, is a blessing. :Many people 
would not have been able to get homes but 
for the time-payment system. Some people 
would he walking ahout nnked. as j·t w('r(>, 

if it were not for that system. The trouble 
is that while there ;re many honest 
traders conducting, time-pay~ent and 
cash-order businesses, there are other~, 
foreigners particularly, who al'e conduct
ing them on questionable lines. They 
have canvassers going from door to door. 

The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-What kind 
of business are you referring to? 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - Oash 
orders, mostly. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Cnsh-order 
firms do not have canvassers. 

The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-They have 
men and women going from door to door 
trying to induce householders to take up 
the cash -order system. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There are 
, no CElsh order firms employing can
vassers. 

'The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There are 
several, and I shall prove it. 

The Hon. E. L. KIE,RNAN.-There are 
not. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I beg to 
differ from the honorable member. I 
appeal to honorable members to, see that 
something is done to protect honest work
ing men. There are any number of ways 
whereby it is possible for a person to re
cover any debts owing to him. I honestly 
believe that. there are many men who have 
been forced into the Insolvency Court--

The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-By cash 
orders ~ 

The Hon. J. II. DISNEY.-Listen to 
the cash-order, and time-payment people 
singing out! Only to'-day, going down 
Brunswick-street, Fitzroy, I saw a glaring 
sign on a window, which read, "Jacob 
GrabaU, money lender j cash orders a 
specialty." Just imagine going to' such 
a man for a cash order! I believe that 
very much domestic unhappiness is 
bro~lght about by 'women obtaining goods 
at prices greater than they l~al1 afford 
to pay. In many cases the husband has 
such a load put upon him, and geTS so 
tired of it, that he leaves his wife and 
family, who are thrown as a burden on 
the State. 

The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON .-Do you 
think the Bill will prevent all these 
things ~ 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I believe 
it wi11 assist. Til(, f\11lount which it is 
asked should be exempt from attachment 
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is so small that I do. not think any objec
tiDn can be taken to. the proposa.l. I do 
not believe there is ~y solicitor in Mel
bourne who cares to handle cases involv
ing garnishee orders, and I say in all sin
cerity that I am sure there is no. Judge, 
police magistrate, or justice of the peace 
who cares at any time to issue such orders. 
At all times they put as many obstacles as 
they possibly can in the way .of the issu
ing of garnishee orders. The object of the 
Bill is to protect the wages Df any man 
up to the amount o.f £3 per week. 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-What abDut pro
tecting the storekeeper 1 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The honor
able member has had many years' experi
ence in business, and I was in business for 
many years. You know perfectly well 
with whom you are dealing, and if YDU 

care to take on Tom, Dick, and Harry, 
wit.h no nrospect of being paid, you de
serve to' lose. I have nO' feeling in the 
matter, but I do think some relief should 
be given whereby the very poorest of the 
wage-earners will have, their wages pro
tected to the extent provided in the Bill. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I may say 
that I propo.se to ask for an adjournment, 
but befo.re doing that I should like to' 
make one remark. I congratulate the 
HonO'rary Minister on the drafting of 
the Bill, which is simplicity itself. ND 
one could make any mistake as to- what the 
Bill means. It is perfectly clear. I 
thought I recognized sO'me reasons for its 
passing before the Honorary Minister 
tried to explain some connexion between 
cash orders and the measure. I would re
mind the honorable gentleman that 30 
years ago, when the other Bill to which 
he has referred was introduced, cash 
orders were not known. I have a per
fectly open mind in the matter. There 
may b~ very good reasons for the Bill, 
and I should like to seek them. The 
Honorary Minister has not helped the 
House by irrelevant references to cash 
orders, unfortunate women, and fur 
coats. I think it is the general desire of 
honorable members that they should have 
time for the consideration of the measure. 
Therefore I move-

That the debate be now adjourned. 

The motion for the adjournment of the 
debate was agreed to, and the debate was 
adjourned until Tuesday, October 18. 

POUNDS BILL. 
The House went into Committee for 

the further cDnsideration of this Bill. 
Consideration was resumed of clause 2 

-(Trespass rates for cattle). 
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Minister 

of Forests).~When this Hill was before 
us last week we were dealing with clause 
2, and ih consequence, of the discussion 
which took place the Minister of Public 
Works, who was then in charge of the 
Bill, submitted un amendment. The 
amendment was, however, withdrawn, 
and progress was reported. I understand 
that this Bill meets with the universal ap
proval of the members of the Committee, 
and it is necessary that it should be 
passed as speedily as possible. The clause 
reads--

In seetion 9 of and in the second schedule to 
the principal Act, for the word " Threepence" 
there shall be substituted the words " Two shil
lings (where the land trespassed on is in a city, 
tovm, or borough), or Threepence (where the 
land trespassed on is not in a city, town, or 
borough) ." 

I move-
That after the word" borough" (line 5), till'.) 

following words be inserted :-" or in any area 
which is within the municipal district of any 
shire and set forth in a by-law made by the 
Council thereof for the purpose, and declared 
in such by-law to be a populous or residential 
area." 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
vVhen this clause was previously under 
discussion I wanted to excise all the words 
after the words "two shillings." That 
would have provided for a uniform 
charge of 2s. in all municipalities, 
and not merely in the cities, towns, 
and horoughs. Since we last con
sidered this matter I understand that a 
discussion has taken place between the 
Secretary of the MuniCipal Association of 
Victoria and the Minister of Public 
Works. The Secretary has forwarded 
the following letter to me~ 

Dear Sir, 

88-90 Queen-street, ).\'[elbourne. 
5th October, U)27. 

He Pounds Bill. 

I saw the honorable the Minister of Public 
Works this morning at his request re proposed 
amendment of this Bill. 

He suggests an amendment of clause 2 to 
provide that the trespass fee shall be 2s. in 
cities, towns, boroughs, and 'populous areas in 
shires (the councils to have power to define 
populous areas by by-law), and Is. 1ll areas in 
shil'es not defined as populous. 

I desired that there should be a charge 
of 2s. for cities, towns, and boroughs, and 
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for populous areas, In shires, the 
shire councils to have power to 
define what is a populous area by 
by-Ia'w. I would rather see a charge 
of 2s. made uniform throughout the whole 
of the State. There are some municipali
ties which would not enforce the charge. 
The V{inchelsea Shire Council, for in
stance, allows stock to graze on the roads, 
but other councils are totally opposed to 
that course. At the present time there 
is a charge of only 3d. in some localities, 
and it often happens that the poundkeeper 
would take a straying animal almost to 
the pound gates, when the owner comes 
along, offers the fee of 3d. , and the 
Hnilllal has to be immediately released. 
If the Minister is not prepared to 
accept the amendment I have suggested, 
I will have to urge for a fee of 2s. to be 
imposed all over the State. 

The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.--I support 
the proposal which Mr. Richardson has 
outlined. I think it would satisfy most 
of the municipal councils. Populous 
areas in some shires are not tqo many, 
and stock are allowed to graze along the 
roads. I know as 'well as other honorable 
memhers that it is sometimes pretty diffi
cult to get these straying animals to 
a pound, and then they are released on 
payment of a small fee. As soon as the 
ranger's back is turned the animal is 
given ite liberty again. In many of the 
Gippsland shires cattle are allowed to 
graze on the highways on the payment of 
a small fee. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-..That is very 
unwise. 

The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I agree that 
it is. Straying animals eat up the 
grass which is on the roadside, and inter
fere with the rights of those ratepayers 
who pay for the privilege of allowing 
their stock to graze on the road. If the 
amendment suggested by 1\1r. Richardson 
is agreed to it will be of great assistancp. 
to municipalities in dealing with trouble
some stock, which often break fences and 
destroy crops. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Minist.er 
of Forests) .-It seems to me that the 
amendment which I have re-submitted 
fittingly meets the position and carries 
out the intention of the Bill. But as 
Mr. Richardson does not seem willing to 
accept it I will agree to progress being 
reported. 

l'rogref;s was reported. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Minister 

of Forests).-I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn until 

Tuesday next. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at. 10.40 p.m., 

until Tuesday, Oct-ober 18. 

------

LEGISL ... t\.TIVE ASSEMBLY 
lYednesday, October ,l2) ,1927. 

The SPEAKER (the Hon. O. R. 
Snowball) took the chair at 4.10 p.ni. 

Bun'VOOD SANITARY DEPOT. 

Lieut.-CoL KNOX (Upper Ya1"ra) 
asked Mr. Webber (Honorary Minister), 
for the Minister of Public Works--

If ho will insist on the Melbourne and Metro
politan Board of Works paying adequate com
pensation to the dairy-farmers whose licences 
have been cancelled owing to the seepage or 
probability of seepage from the Burwood 
sanitary depot? 

Mr. WEBBER (Honorary Minister).
The allswer is'--

Dnder section 8 of the Health Act 1926 
provision is made that the Board shall make 
compensation to all persons injuriously 
affected, and, in defauft of agreement, such 
compensation shall be determined by arbitra
tion under the Arbitration Act 1915.' It will, 
therefore, be seen that the Minister of Public 
'Yorks has no jurisdiction ill the matter. 

SOLDIER 8ETTLElVIENT. 
ApVISORY BOAHDS. 

Mr. LIND (Gippsland Easf;) asked the 
Minister of Lands- . 

1. If it is the intention of the Government 
to adopt the recommendation of the Advisory 
Boards on soldier settlement relating to the 
dispossession of certain settlers in order to 
make larger areas available for the remaining 
settlers? 

2. If so, does the Government intend to re
establish on other holdings the settlers who are 
to be removed from their present holdings? 

3. If settlers who are awaiting removal will 
be compensated for any crops grown by them 
between the date of their being advised that 
they will be removed and the date of their 
actual removal? 

Mr. BAILEY (Minister of Lands).
The answers are-

1. Yes. 
2. Yes, where the inquiry Boards recommend 

accordingly. 
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3. The improvements made and crops grown 
by. sElttlers between the date of their being 
advised that they will be removed and the date 
of their actual removal will be valued and 
their accounts credited with the amounts. 

POLICE DEPARTlVIENT. 
II DIGGERS' BAGATELLE." 

For Mr. LINTON (Boroondara) Mr. 
Groves asked the Chief Secretary (in 
furtherance of his reply to this House on 
September 7)-

1. If he has received a report from the 
Police Department on the operation of saloons 
for the playing of "Diggers' bagatelle"? 

2. If the question of instituting proceedings 
to determine whether an offence has been com
mitted against the provisions of the Licensing 
Act has been decided; if so, what is the deci
sion? 

3. If the law at present is such that proceed
ings would not be successful, will he bring in a 
Bill immediately to make the law operative? 

Mr. PRENDERGAST (Ohief Secrr.
tary).-The answers are-

1. Yes. 
2. The matter is now receiving the con

sideration of the honorable the Attorney
General. 

3. This is dependent on the decision reached 
by the Attorney-General. When that decision 
is made, further consideration will be given 1,0 

the matter by the Government. 

001fMUNIST TEACHING. 
YOUNG COMRADES' CLUBS: COMMUNIST OR 

SOCIALIS'l' SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

For Mr. LINTON (Boroonda1'a) Mr. 
Groves asked the Premier-

Is he aware that in certain parts of Aus
tralia there exist institutions known as Young 
Comrades' Clubs or Communist or Socialist 
Sunday schools; if so, will he, for the welfare 
of the children of this State, take all steps 
necessary to suppress the establishment of such 
clubs or schools in Victoria? 

Mr. HOGAN (Premier).-I desire to 
say, in reply, that I have no knowledge 
¢f any Young Comrades' Clubs or Com
munist or Socialist Sunday schools in this 
State. There is, therefore, no reason why 
the Government should take such steps as 
are suggested by the honorable member. 

BRYAN'S SWAMP LEASES. 
Mr. GROVES (Dandenong) asked the 

Minister of Lands-
If he will lay on the table of the Library the 

files of papers relating to the leases of Bryan's 
Swamp, parish of Panyyabyr? 
. Mr. BAILEY (Minister of Lands).

The files of papers have been laid on the 
table of the Library, as requested. 

POLICE lV[AGISTRATES. 

ADDITIONAL ApPOINTMENTS. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON (Alb'3rt Po.rk} 
asked the Attorney-General-

If, in view of the police magistrates now 
sitting being insufficient in number to deal with 
cases, owing to the pressure of business and 
sickness necessitating the withdrawal of the 
annual leave of wbsence to the magistrates in
definitely, he will favorably consider the ap
pointment of additional police magistrates? 

Mr. SLATER (Attorney-General) .
The reply is-

The existing number of magistrates is, in 
normal circumstances, sufficient to meet all 
public requirements and to admit of recreation 
leave of ab.sence being taken. At present, 
however, two of the magistrates are absent in 
consequence of illness. One is expected to 
resume duty on the 17th inst. and the other on 
21st idem. Three weeks' leave of absence for 
recreation purposes is being taken by one 
magistrate from the 17th and by another from 
the 5th prox. \ 

With reference to the latter part of the 
question, asking whether I will favorably 
consider the appointment of additional 
police magistrates, I desire to say that 
the answer is wra,pped up in· the Govern
ment's proposal to amend the Justices 
Act to enlarge the powers of the Courts 
of Petty 8essions over matters of tort and 
contraet, and reserving that increased 
jurisdiction to police magistrates exclu
sively, because it will involve the deter
mination largely of matters of law. If 
that Bill amending the Justices Act is 
enacted, it will be necessary to consider 
the question of appointing additional 
poEce magistrates. 

OAKLEIGH MUNICIPAL 
ELEOTION. 

POSTAL VOTING. 

Mr. REID (Oakle1·gh) asked the Ohid 
Secretary-
If he will lay ·on the taole of the Library the 

file in cor:;nexion with investigations made by 
the Criminal Investigation Department into 
alleged breaches of the Act relating to postal 
voting for the south ward of the Oakleigh 
council on the 25th August last? 

Mr. PRENDERGAST (Ohief Secre
tary).-The answer is-

The police reports in this matter are at 
present receiving the consideration of the 
Crown Law authorities, and consequently, at 
this stage, as the papers are not available, the 
request of the honorable member cannot be 
complied with . 

I will make the file available as soon as 
possible. 
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DEBATE ON THE BUDGET. 

The I{ouse having gone into Committee 
of Supply, the debate (adjourned from 
the previous day) on the Budget, sub
mitted by Mr. Hogan (Treasurer) on 
September 20, was resumed. 

Mr. GLOWREY (Ouyen).-l have 
been somewhat concerned for a number 
0'£ years by the fact that the Common
wealth Government oollects an enormous 
sum of money by indirect taxation in the 
States. In order to carryon essential 
works for the development and prosperity 
of Victoria, the Government of tru.s State 
has to rely upon direct taxation. I 
have gathered together the latest figures 
proclll'able ,with regard to taxation. The 
direct taxation imposed by the State ill 
1926-27 was £5,394,000, while indirectly 
there was taken from the people 
£21,000,000. When we examine the Oom
monwealth figures we find that the direct. 
taxation imposed in 1924-25 amounted to 
£15,000,000, made up of land t.ax, stamp 
duties, and income tax, whilst indirect 
t.axation amounted to' £37,000,000. Of the· 
£37,000,000, £26,000,000 came that year 
from Customs and £11,000,000 from 
excise. Since that period the Customs 
revenue of the Commonwealth has jumped 
up cO'nsiderably, and stands to-day i-n the 
vicinity of £43,000,000. As a result of 
t.he increased amount from Customs, the 
CommO'nwealth Government has been able 
to give relief from direct taxation, as 
recently announced, to the extent of 10 
per cent. But that is a matter I cannot 
commend the Comnionwealth 'Government 
upon. They have given direct relief to 
those people who are making profits. I 
do not object to taxing the man ,who 
makes profits, but I do object to taxing 
the man who is not making a profit, and 
who, in many cases, is carrying on his 
business at a loss. The relief given by 
the Commonwealth Government to those 
who pay direct ta,xation is given at the 
expense of other sections of the com
munity, including many persons who are 
not secur.ing a profit on their la bours, 
The pOlint' that concerns us is that we are 
somewhat hindered in our State activities, 
because we know that the people are over
taxed. The greater amount of the money 
t.aken out of the pocketR of the people 
is taken by the Oommonwealth. If 
the Oommonwealth Government were 
(:arrying out its functions economically, 
the people would n(lt be labouring 

under the great burdens they are 
labouring under now, and would be 
more ready to respond to State taxation 
that is essential for the carrying out of 
public works and undertakings. Dealing 
with the Budget, a goon deal has been 
said about the proposed increase of taxa
tion. I regret very much that the present 
Government have had to bring forward 
proposals for increased ta,xation. I was 
very hopeful that they would be able to 
review the expenditure of past Govern
ments, find many leakages, remedy the 
leakages, and carryon wi th existing 
taxation. When the Budget proposals 
came before us I endeavoured to ascertain 
what justification there was for the 
Government's stand. I asked myself the 
question whether the Government had 
done all that could reasonably be ex
pected of them, or whether it was possible 
for greater economies to be effected. I 
went back over a period of years-the 
period referred to last night by the honor
able member for Nunawading. The hon
orable member for Nunawading told us 
that in 1917-18 an Economy Government 
was elected. The expenditure from 
revenue in that year was £12,141,080. 
For 1918-19 it was £12,468,068, Ot' an 
increase of £327,000. For the year 
1919-20 it was £15,228,717, an increase 
of £2,760,000. The increase in 1920-21 
was £3,137,000; in 1921-22, £1,506,000; 
1922-23, £1,061,000; 1923-24, £1,510,000; 
] 924-25, £1,044,000 ~ 1925-26, £1,050,000; 
and in 1926-27, £2,087,000. This year 
there will be an additional ~xpcn
diture to the extent of £13'0,000. 
If 've look at the matter in that 
light, it would appear that the pre
sent Government has made a better 
attempt than its predecessors to econo
mize. The increase is not in the same 
ratio as during the last ten years. But 
the proposed increase for this year does 
not represent a true statement of the case, 
because, when we look at tHe figures 
presented by the Treasurer, we find that 
the Government have deducted £553,000, 
which they hope the 'Commonwealth Go
vernment will pay to them under ·the 
financi al agreement. Therefore, if we 
want to ascertain exactly what the expen
diture is to be on the basis of last year's 
:figures, we must add £553,000 to the 
£130,000. 

1\11'. WETTENHALL.-Does it strike you 
as a matter of any importance that 't,he 
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Railway Department alone has a revenue 
greater than that of the total revenue of 
1917 -18 ~ Last year the Railway Depart
ment spent over £13,000,000·. 

l\1r. GLOWREY. - The honorable 
member for Lowall can, if he so desires, 
inform the House at a later stage as to 
exactly what has been done in the way of 
increasing taxation. The statement he 
has just made, by interjectiO'n, does not 
affect the figures I have quoted. The 
actual amount of increased expenditure 
that the Government proposes is £683,000. 
We want to ascertain whether that 
amount is justified O'r not. How is the 
sum made up ~ The sum of £197,000 
is being spent on education. Past 
Governments did not deal fairly and 
equitably with the Education Depart
ment. It is somewhat alarming that 
in one year the Government find 
it necessary to increase the amount set 
down for education purposes by so large 
an amO'unt. That amount is justified 
only by reason of the fact that Govern
ments in the past delayed advances that 
were necessary to meet legitimate expen
diture on education. The obligations of 
previous GO'vernments in this matter have 
been passed on to the present Govern
ment. Increased interest accounts for 
£157,000, pensions for £54,000, Public 
Works, £108,000 j Agriculture, £55,000-
the major portion of which is in con
nexjO'n with the Maffra beet sugaT indus
try. The Chief E!ecretary's Department 
accounts for £54,000, £22,000 of which is 
in relation to the Children's Welfare 
Department and £22,00'0 in relatiO'n to 
the Police Department. These items 
account for £625,000 out of a total of 
£683,000. 

Mr. HOGAN.-You have missed one 
item, the increase in respect of hospital 
accommodation. 

Mr. GLOWREY.-I have endeavO'ured 
to ascertain whether the increases of ex
penditure are justified. I have taken out 
only thO'se items that were passed on to 
the present GOvernment by previO'us 
Governments. It was stated' last night 
that the figures submitted to us were 
practically not the Government's figures 
at all, but departmental figures. 

Mr .. HOGAN.'--They are nO't. The de
l1artmental figures were a great deal 
higher than the Government's figures 
are. 

Mr. WE,TT'ENHALL. - The honorahle 
member for Ouyen is apologizing lO'r the 
Goyernment. 

l\1r. HOGAN.-The Government figures 
show a reduction on the departmental 
figures. 

lVIr. GLOvVREY.-\-V-hat I want to 
know from the Treasurer and the Govern
ment is whether the Government have 
considered every avenue of economy and 
are definitely satisfied that more money 
must be spent. Are tney of opinion that 
economies may still be effected ~ Is it 
possible to reduce sums set aside for 0('
partments ~ I feel that the Government 
have been in o,ffice too short a ti me to 
effect all the economies that, doubtless, 
they desire shaH be effected. We want to 
know just where the Government stand. 
Are we definitely committed to tlle various 
items of expenditure, or do the Govern
ment hope to bring about certain econo
mies, and by the institution of new 
features of administrat,ion reduce the 
costs set out in the Estimates ~ 'Vill it be 
possible in this way to provide a greater 
surplus than has been budgeted for ~ I 
am extremely disappointed with the way 
the Government have dealt with closer 
settlement and land settlement. "Ve have 
had a statement from the Treasurer in 
regard to soldier settlement. He showed 
us that the soldiers were in arrears to the 
extent of over £5,0'0.0,00.0, and that past 
Governments had failed to call upon the 
general taxpayers to pay a sum of three 
minion and some odd thousand pounds. 
N ow he tells us there was a deficiency 
on that account of apP:J;oximately 
£9,000,000. I thought, in view of that 
statement, that the Treasurer would have 
come forward with some proposal whereby 
the taxpayers would have been made to 
recognize their responsibility. I was 
hopeful that there would be a cleaning 
up of the position and a putting of sol
dier settlement on a sounder footing. 
It does appear, however, that the Govern
ment is prepared to allow this matter to 
drift, as other Governments have done. 

Mr. HOGAN.-No; we are not doing 
that. 

Mr. GLOWREY.-The Government 
has made no proposal whatever~ It has 
not called on the general taxpayers to 
make up the deficiency. 

Mr. HOGAN.-We are calling on the 
Prime Minister of the Commonwealth, 
who, we say, should be responsible. 

:Mr. GI~OWREY.-The Government is 
not calling on the Prime Minister for the 
millions of pounds that the State is to 
pay in this regard. 
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Mr. HOGAN.-We are calling on him, 
any how; and the remainder will have to 
be provided by the taxpayers of Victoria. 

Mr. GLOWREY.-If the remainder 
has to be provided by the taxpayers, I 
cannot see why the Government should 
shirk its responsibilities-why it should 
not play the game with the taxpayer, by 
telling him that there is an obligation 
that he should be prepared to meet. I am 
willing to go along the whole road with 
~~e Treasurer in regard to forcing the 
Commonwealth Government to meet its 
obligations. The State Governments that 
made the agreement with the Common
wealth Government have let the people 
down. They have left to the Common
wcalth the field of indirect taxation. 

Mr. WETTEN~ALL.-Do you think that 
past Governments have left that to the 
Commonwealth 1 The people of Australia 
did that. 

Mr. GLOWREY.-I said that the Go
Yernmcnts of the States allowed the Oom
monwealth to retain all indirect tax
ation with a view Oof having the 
field of di rect taxa tion left to the 
States. They had no right tOo do so'. 
The tunc.tion of soldier settlement should 
have been-as it is-exclusively a Oom
monwea.lth !!latter. Here, apparently, is 
where. the dIfficulty arose, however. The 
States were very anxious to preserve State 
l·ights. They wanted to maintain control 
of land settlement; and the Common
wealth was able to drive a pretty hard 
bargain with the States, under which we 
nre labouring to-day. The only course is 
for us, as legislators, to get together and 
try to remedy the evil. The Common
wealth Government is in the happy "posi
tion of being able to withdraw itself from 
the field of direct taxation. It can de
pend entirely flor its revenue requi:re~ 
ments on the imposition of indirect 
t.axation. The chaotic state into which 
land settlement has drifted in Vic
toria is due to the fact that 
past Treasurers have not had sufficient 
money, apparently. to take up the subject 
and deal with it effectively and efficiently. 
They have simply pursued the policy of 
"passing it on" to the sE}ttler. Th'~ 
settler has been in need, perhaps, of £300 
or £500 in Oorder that he might put him
self in a sound financial position. When 
he has ap-proached the Closer Settlement 
BOoard and asked fo.r help, it has been re-

fused. Then he has fallen back on the 
member of Parliament for his district, 
who has had to be practically a "wood
and-water joey," approaching the Board 
and making a special individual appeal. 
Then the settler has been advanced, per
haps, £50 or £60, which is far from being 
an adequate sum of money for his re
q"';lirements. It has been said that many 
of our soldier settlers are ineffieien t. 
That may be so. If it is so in certain 
instaILces, it is because they have not had 
the capital with which to become efficient. 
Past Governments and many politicians 
have said that our soldier settlers are not 
efficient. That may be applicable, I say 
again, in a few individual cases. The 
administration, however, has not been 
satisfactory, and a certain degree of the 
blame rests there. If the Government is 
going to be fair, not only to the settlers
civilian settlers as well as soldier settlers 
-and to the State as a whole, it 
should face fearlessly the question Oof 
land settlement. A tOotal of about,. 
£29,000,000 has been advanced on loan 
under the authority of the Closer Settle
ment Board; but, if a correct balance
sheet were taken out, it would be found 
that the £29,000,000 was not worth 
£19,000,000. We have been told that if 
the land on which our ex-soldiers bavA 
been settled were re-sold, there 'would be 
shown a big profit. The Government has 
liens and securities over the settlers' pro
fits. Yet it is a fact that the soldier 
settlers failed last year to pay interest 
due to the extent of £1,072,000. That is 
an admission that those settlers are not 
in a satisfactory position. What is 
wl'ong'~ Either the industry in which 
they are engaged is not profitable, or the 
settlers are inefficient, or their properties 
are inefficient. It is essential, in the in
terests of the settlers and of the State, 
that the Government should face the issue. 
r must express profound disappointment 
that some more concerted effort has not 
been made to bring about are-valuation 
of the closer settlement estates, and that 
the general taxpayers have not been called 
upon to meet their admitted obligations. 
I am not in favour of increased taxation, 
but I do not favour a policy of carrying 
on a deficiency and passing the charges 
in connexion with it on to the taxpaycrs' 
when they must ultimately pay' the 
original obligation. I maintain that they 
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should be called on now to meet the obli
gation. 

Mr. LIND. - Y ou do not expect that the 
Advisory Boards will be able to clean these 
matters up ~ 

Mr. GLOWREY.-I eanIlot hold out 
any hope from that source, because the 
Boards are not re-valuing the properties. 
Unless a different view is takeu, either by 
this or any other Government, of the 
whole subject of settlement, so that 
matters may be cleaned up, we cannot 
hope for success. It does not matter 
whether the settlers are engaged ill dairy
ing or in wheat-growing, or in any other 
form .of production; unless their holdings 
are brought to the highest st:1te of eifi
ciency they cannot succeed. 

:Mr. Lnm.-Is it not a fact that stP.ps 
are now being taken in the direction of 
revaluing many of the estates which ·were 
subdivided for s.ettlement? . 

1Ir. GLOWREY.-That may be so, but 
I have heard no public announcement to 
that effect. It should have been made, 
I contend, by the Treasurer in the course 
of his financial statement. If there is to 
be an immense writing off of the values 
of the holdings on whie-n the sum of 
£29,000,000 has been advanced, it is 
surely SOl important a matter that it 
should have been announced. 

:Mr. IIoGA~.-Wherc the Advisory 
Boards recommend revaluation, that is 
being done. 

Mr. GLOWREY.-Yes, but by the de
partmental valuers, and not by inde
pendent valuers. 

Mr. HOGAN.-If t.he Advisory Boards 
recommend revaluation, that is done. We 
have already written down the value of 
the Monnt Violet Estate, for example, hy 
about £24,600. It was purchased at £9 
lOs. an acre, and the valuation has been 
reduced to £8 an acre on the recommenda
tion of an Advisory Board and of the 
C]osrr Settlement Board itRelf. 

Mr. GLOWREY.-I am disappointed 
that the. general taxpayers have not been 
called upon this year to meet an obli
gation which thcy have got to cal'l:y, and 
which at presrnt they are not beIng re-

'C}nired to shoulder. Perhaps the Govern
ment is fearful of tbe treatment that its 
incrcased taxation rroposal~ may receive 
m anotner place. It is essential that RI(V' 

Government should have at its command 
tllp. money neer1f'd to carryon tbe various 

public functions. Tpe Government, there
fore, must appeal to auothe·r place to 
f-lanction its proposals for legitimate to.xa
tion. As a new member of this House I 
have found it difficult to analyse the 
whole of the details of expenditure, and 
to decide whether or not economies 
can be effected. I hope, howE>ver, with 
experience, to be able to contribute some
thing more definite in the realm. of ('on
struc:tIve criticism. Unless we can arouse 
t.he public conscience to revolt against 
the methods of taxation adopted by t.he 
Oommoll\vealth Government, "\\'e shall not 
obtain relief. If we permit the Oommon
wealth Government to keep up the cost of 
administering the affairs of this State, 
owing to the pressure of indirect taxa
tion, 'vc shall not be doing our duty. 

:Mr. McKENZIE.-Are you advocating 
a generaL "insurrection against the Oom
monwealth Government? 

}lr. GLOWREY.-I am against the 
Oommonwealth Government raising ex
cessive revenue and then turning round 
and, as a measure for getting rid 0.£ it, 
encroaching on the domain of the States. 

)11'. WETTENHALL.-What are yr,u 
going to do ahout it? 

l\fr. GLOWREY.--If '\"e satisfy our
selves that increased taxation is necessary 
to carry 011, efficiently and economically, 
the functions of State government, we 
should not hesitate to ask another place 
to agree to increased taxation. Then, 
when the increased taxation had been im
posed, the public would rise in indigation, 
and it would effect the remedv that this 
Parliament is not in a positi(;n to bring 
about, so far as the Commonwealth legis
lature is concerned. I do not wish it to 
be understood that I favour increased 
taxation. The urgent need of the State is 
the practice of economy. In looking at 
the Budget figures, I :find that, of the 
sum of £683,000 to which I have re
ferred, £625,000 at least is an obligation 
which has been passed on to the Trea
surer bv previous Govermnents. If the 
Treasurer -can show that the balance has 
also been passed 011 to his Government, he 
will have submitted an effective answer to 
his critics. With lespect to the revenue 
which the Government hopes to receive, T 
must express doubt. The position is far 
worse in t.he country than the Treasurer 
realizes. The assistance that will have 
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to be rendered in the north-western area 
:is considerable. 

Mr. ANGus.-The Treasurer passed a 
Bill providing for £10,000 to meet that. 

1\1'1'. GLOWREY.-To what is t.he hon
orable member referring? 

Mr. ANGus.-The Fallowing l~dyances 
Act. 

:Mr. GLOWREY.-The honorahle 
member would have been wiser if he had 
not made that observation. He knows 
perfectly well that that £10,000 was not 
voted with the idea of giving relief at 
all. 

l\!fr. ANGUS.-What was it for--to 
placate some members? 
, lVIr. GLOV\TREY.-N 0; the honorable 
member knows perfectly well that it was 
because there were needy settlers in the 
north-western portion of the State who 
,did n~t h~ve capital wherewith to adopt 
the sCIentrfic methods of farming that re
.cent experiments have shown to be essen
tial. 

Mr. ANGus.-How could £10000 meet 
their requirements ~ , 

Mr. GLOWREY.-The snm of £10.000 
has more than met that requirement. 
T?e honorable member knows that a pre
VIOUS ,Government, in 1920, voted a sum 
()f £50,000 for that purpose, and only 
£5,000 of that money was applied for. 
If the honorable member says that the 
f allowing advances this year ~ were voted 
to placate some of the members of this 
Hou~e, .r ask him for what reason did a 
preVIOUS Government provide £50,000? 

l\h. ANGus.-I did not say what you 
have attributed to me. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-Chair! What about 
these interjections ~ 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Solly). -
I have repeatedly asked honorable mem
b('rs to cease interjecting, but they do not 
take any notice of the Chair. Will the 
honorable member for Ouyen proceed 
without taking any notice of any inter
jections that are made? 

Mr. GLOWREY.-I shall endeavour to 
do so. I should say that the measure of 
relief that the Government will have to 
give in the north-western portion of the 
State will bE' ronsiderdble. r do not want 
to be responsible for asking this House, 
this Government, or any other Govern
ment, to expend money which win not be 
wisely spent. and I would, therefore, ap
pen I to the Government to view the matter 

of relief seriously, and to appoint a sub-, 
Committee of the Cabinet to go. through. 
the north-western area. The sub-Commit
tee would view matters for themselves, 
and could then come forward with some 
sound comprehensive proposals - pro
P?sals that would me~n that every pellllY 
gIven by way of relIef would be wisely 
and soundly invested, in a manner that 
"'would ensure that the Gov(,l'nmeut would 
at least get the whole of its money re
turned. I am verv confident that if the 
Government does ~pproach this m~tter in 
a proper manner, and makes the advances 
that are essential for the welfare of the 
north-western portion of the State, it will 
have every penny it advances repaid over 
and over again. 

Mr. TOUTCHER.-YOU wonld not con
fine th(' adYflnCeS to one section of the 
State? 

Mr. GLO,V'REY.-N 0; but I th-ink I 
have quite enough to do to speak for 
those whom I represent. Honorable 
members will find me ever ready to lend 
them 8ssistance if they want it in putting 
forward a case on behalf of their con
stituents. N ow, in regard to the other 
Ohamber, I believe that t.he time has ar
l'ived--

:Mr. BROWNBILL.-When it should be 
abolished. 

:1\1"1'. GLOWREY.-N o. I believe the 
time has arrived when that Chambel' 
should be elected on a different franchise 
from that which obtains in respect of it 
to-day. The incidellt which took place 
there recently, when, by rejecting a mea
sure which hoo. been passed by this House, 
another place deprived a section of our 
producers of the right to get for their 
commodity a price based on their cost of 
production, calls for comment. When 
men, representing big vested interests and 
cOnlmercial interests, who to-day arc ap
plying the price-fixing principle to their 
own businesses in a far more obnoxious 
form than that Bill provided for, vote 
against 'a measure of that nature. it is 
time the electors of this State had some 
opportunity to deal with them. I would 
appeal to the Government, if it is going 
to act in the best interests of the State, 
to bring forward some proposals that will 
widen the frnnchise of the electors of 
another 11la('e. 

An HONORABLE MEHBER.-Why not 
abolish it? 
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:VIr. GLOWREY.-I should like to' see 
the other Ohamber remain as a House of 
review, pro.vicied that it js a legitimate 
House of review-nO't a House consisting 
of a few selected persons. 

Oolonel BOURCHIE~-What franchis~ 
would you propose? . 

:Mr. GLOWREY.-The same as obtains 
for this House. 

Oolonel BOTJRCHIER.-Then the other 
House would be useless. 

Mr. GLOWREY.-That is for honor
able members to say. They could limit 
the number of its members if they liked, 
but I shotrld prefer to see it remain as a 
House of review. If, on account of mak
ing its franchise the same a~ .the fran
chise for this House the abolItIOn of the 
Legislative Oouncil' could be justifi.ed, 
then the abolition of the Senate, whICh 
is elected on the same franchise as the 
House of Representatives, could be jus
tified. In conclusion, I wish to say that 
we should like to have some definite as
surance from the Government that the 
Estimates of Expenditure they have 
'Qrought forward are to represent the 
maximum expenditure, and that they con
template being able ~o thoroughly o:,er
haul the administratlOn of the varIOUS 
Departments and effect economies in 
them. There is one suggestion that I 
would make. I come in close contact with 
the Mallee Lands branch. I am certain 
that if that hranch were situated in the 
Mallee, inst('~d of being' centralized in 
Melbourne, it could be run more 
economically than· is the case at the pre
sent time; ~nd give a far better service. to 
those it is supposed to serve. If::\ polIcy 
of that kind were c~rried out, the ques
tion that was r:lised last night regarding 
the provision of additional buildings in 
Melbourne to accommodate the public ser
vants wonld not need to be raised. While 
the sne;gestion I have made applies to the 
area I represent, no doubt a similar de
centralization movement could be cftl'1'ied 
out in respect to other areas. HonOl'able 
members win find me ever ready to bring 
about Rllrh reforms, and to effect 
('('onomH''1. 

Dr. ARGYLE (Toorak).-It 1S usual 
before discllssine- a Budget speech to find 
some dp.scriptive title bv which the Budget 
may be known. 1 think the present Trea
surer's Budget. is about the eighth 
I have had the pleasure of listening to. 

It has frequently been found desirable to 
describe the Budget by means of an ad
jective. It is generally an adjective that 
begins with the letter "B," and, as hon
orable members know, there are many ad
jectives in the English language begin
ning with the letter "B," some of which· 
are parliameptary and some of which are 
not; some of which are strong, and some 
of which are weak. I do not feel called 
upon to find a very strong adjective on 
this occasion, but I would suggest that 
from its character the Budgf.t might be 
called the "borrowed Budget." It has 
been borrowed from several sources. I tR 
very fouudations ,yere borrowed, as the 
Treasurer himself said a little while agl), 
from the Prime Minister. It could not 
exist if it were not for a hypothetical 
agreement which is to be made with the 
Oommonwealth. The Budget has alsf) 
been borrowed, to some extent, from Pro
vidence. We have been told not to put 
our trust in princes or the sons of mell, 
but to put OUr trust in Providence. . 

Mr. HOGAN.-It would be more correct 
to say that the Budget has been "based " 
on certain things, not" borrowed." 

Dr. ARGYLE.-A portion of it has 
been definitely borrowed. The pre,ious 
speaker spoke of some hundreds of thou
sands of pounds that are going t() be bor
rowed from the Commonwealth in order 
to avoid taxation. That was his state
ment; it is not mine. The Budget has 
also been borrowed, to some extent, from 
t.he Budgets of past Governments. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-" Inherited" would 
be a better word. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-N 0; statements have 
been borrowed almost wholesale from pre
vious Budgets. I notice, too, that some 
of the ideas in the Budl!et have been bor
rowed-even the idea ~f obtaining 1 p(~r 
cent. additional interest from the banks 
in connexion with unexpended money. 
That idea was borrowed from the late 
Premier of New South Wales, Mr. Lang, 
as is shown by the report of the Confer
ence of Premiers with Commonwealth 
Ministers. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I was in negotiation with 
the associated hanks on that question 
prior to the Conference. I ask the hon
orable member to accept mv assuran~e 
that 1 did not horrow that id~~ from 3ny-

body. " 
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, Dr. ARGYLE.-I withdraw the state
ment about that idea being borro~ed. 

MI'. CAIN.-The present Treasurer 
could not borrow much from the late Pre
mier of this State. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not know whether 
the late Premier is a lender 001' not j I 
have never tried him. I was very much in
terested in the contrast between the way 
in which the Treasurer delivered his Bud
get speech and' the way in which, as 
Leader of the Opposition, he made his 
contra-Budget speech last session. I was 
reminded very much indeed of a well
known scene in A Midsummer N i,qh t's 
Drearn. A certain number of trades 
folk in a town got together to produce a 
play, and one of the characters, kn?wn 
as Bottom t.he Weaver, was very anXIOUS 
to play the part of the lion. He said-

I will roar that I will make the duke say, 
" Let him roar agaill, let him roar again." 

I remember how the present Treasurer 
attacked the Budget last session. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Show us how he 
tried to roar. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-No; I could not 
imitate him at all. Bottom the "\Veavcr 
was reminded that if he roared too loudly 
he might frighten the ladies. I think th'e 
Treasurer must have been warned not to 
roar too loudly this time in case he might 
frighten the ladies. 

A_n- HONORABI,E MEMBER.-Who are the 
ladies? 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The ladies in the play 
will correspond with the constituencies of 
this House. Bottom, heedful of the WArn
ing, -said-

I will aggravate my voice so, that I will roar 
you as aently as any sucKing dove; I will roar 
you an _~twere any nightingale. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I have seen a sucking 
pig, hut not a sucking dove. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Then the honorable 
gentleman must tum to Shakespeare. 
The wonderful change in the honorable 
gentleman's manner, and the wonderful 
care he took not to frighten anyone lest 
jn his politics he might be taken. not for 
a lion, but for a follower of Mr. Lang, 
remin<\ed me of the passages which I have 
quoted. All the things the honorable 
gentleman said about the last Budget, 
and to which the Leader of the Opposi
tion referred in his speech last nig-hi-. 
were carefully left out on this occasion. 
and the Treasurer roared as "gently ~IS 

any sucking dove." N ow, what were the 
things the present Treasurer said ill his 
speech on the last Budget that differed 
so materially from the things that he 
said in his own Budget speech ~ 

Mr. IIoGAN.-I did not think that
the members of the Opposition were as 
much impressed oy that speech of mine
last year as they appear to have bee!', 

-Dr. ARGYLE.-I have been rending 
that speech very carefully. It is ~,rery in-
teresting. That speech was, to a large ex
tent, borrowed also. It was borrowed 
from the Age, and it consisted largely of 
quotations from that newspaper. It also 
contained the borrowed phrase, "borrow, 
boom, and burst." By the way, that was 
not original with the Afle either. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I remember hearing it 
before, but I have no recollection who 
said it. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I want to come no-', to 
the facts in the Budget. Last year the 
present Treasurer made a statement that 
it was for the House to ~lecide whether 
what he described as the" rotten policy" 
of the Allan-Peacock Government should 
be continued. That" rotten policy" in 
every particular, "and in almost every 
phrase, is in the Budget now under con
sideration. The Treasurer has described 
his policy as "honest financing." He de
scribed the policy of his prede-
cessor as "crooked financing." He 
said that the losses on closer 
settlement-not the arrears-and 011 the 
State Electricity Commission's under
taking were not included in the 
Budget deliv_ered by the honorable mem
ber for Allandale. I can almost hear him 
now roaring out, "Why are thry not in
cluded ?" His words could almost be 
heard from the Exhibition Bui.lding to 
Spencer-street. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--\Y ou cannot 
imitate him. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-No; and I do not 
want to, booallse I do not want to appear 
discourteous in attempting to imitate any 
member. I was only trying to explain 
·his manner. I suppose I could roa,r like 
a lion if I tried. 

1\11'. McKENZIE.-What about the bull 
of Bashan. Didn't it roar, too? 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I believe it did. The 
Treasurer told us last year that the re
ferences to the losses I have mentioned 
sho111d be included in the Budget, and he 
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:1(lded that if he were Treasurer, he would 
consider it his duty to place before' the 
House a full and clear statement of the 
finances of the State. 

Mr. IIoGAN.-I have done so. 
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honol~able gentle

man has no,t. The items I have referred 
to are not included in the present Budget. 

Mr. HOGAN.-A full sta,tement in re
gard to the State Electricity Commission 
is in the Budget. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable gentle
man is not going to catch me tripping. 
A reference is made in the Budget state
ment to those losses, and that was done in 
the statement submitted by the previous 
Treasurer. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Tell us what was said 
about the Closer Settlement Board by my 
predecessor. I have told Parliament 
what the present position is. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The Auditor-General's 
report dealing with that matter was in 
the hands of members weeks before the 
previous Treasurer delivered his Budget. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I invite the honorable 
member to read from the previous Trea
surer's Budget the clear statement about 
soldier settlement. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-There is a statement 
l:l.bout closer settlement. . 

Sir WrLLIA:M: McPHERsoN.-The Trea
surer wants to make out that the losses in 
regard to soldier settlement should be 
Hdded to the deficit. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Last year we had a 
definite statement about the losses, not 
only in the Budget, buL in the report of 
the Auditor-General. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Is the honorable member 
going to quote what was said ~ . 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. 
Mr. HOGAN.-I thought the honorable 

rnember was putting up a smoke screen, 
or suggesting some sort of anaesthetic. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-This is what the pre
vious Treasurer said-

The expenditure on roads requires no de
fence, while, in regard to soldier settlement, 
the fulfilment of our obligations is as essential 
as ever. This was undoubtedly a function of 
the Commonwealth discharged for the sake of 
eonvenience by the States, but the Common
wealth is as reluctant to meet its responsibility 
ill this as in other matters. Our present con
tribution of £75,000 per annum to meet losses 
is undoUlbtedly inadequate. What the total 
amount of these los'ses will be can only be 
guessed. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Ha, ha! The honorable 
member calls that a statement about sol
dier settlement finance. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-There is a reference 
to the losses, and we had also the Auditor
General's statement in regard to this 
matter. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member is 
a jester. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Solly).-The 
Treasurer is out of order in interjecting. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-We were asked, not 
once, but many times, by the present 
Treasurer, when he was Leader of the 
Opposition, whether these undertaking::; 
were Government undertakings or not. 
If they were Government undertakings, 
he wanted to know why it was that the 
losses were not included in the deficit for 
the year. I ask the honorable gentleman 
the same questions now. "Are these 
undertakings Gove-rnment undertakings 
or not ?" And if they are, " Why 
is it that the losses are not in
cluded in the deficit for last year, or the 
prospective deficit." The Treasurer said 
last night that there would be no loss 
on the operations of the State Electricity 
Commission for this year. I remember 
very well the roars of derision which 
greeted the appearance of a certain graph 
which was placed on the walls of the 
other House by the then honorable mem
ber foor St. Kilda, who was the responsible 
Minister for the State Electricity Com
n:aSSlOn. It was then said that it was 
anticipated that, if the recommendations 
of Mr. Sawyer, the American eipert, 
were acted upon, the State Electricity 
Commission would pay its way in 1928. 
I think I am right in saying that, in the 
1926-27 Budget, it was anticipated the 
Oommission would do even better than 
that. In other words, it was anticipated 
that the Commission would be. able to 
balance the ledger during the financial 
year 1927-28. I am pleased to hear from 
the Treasurer that that is likely to be the 
case. I have always believed that the 
Oommission would soon be able to pay 
its way. We also had very considerable 
criticism regarding the proposal of the 
previous Government to increase fares 
and freights on the railways. That pro
posal was derided as being a most unlikely 
method of producing increased revenue 
for the Railway Department. The fact 
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is that the revenue of the Department 
was increased by over £1,000,000. I 
think there was some criticism on this 
question from the Leader of the present 
Oountry Progressive party. He was the 
whole of the party at that particular 
time. The same criticism was levelled at 
the increase in the cost of refreshments at 
railway stations. Facts have confounded 
another critic. The refreshment rooms 
at railway stations showed a profit of 
£72,000 last year, notwithstanding that 
there was a slight increase in the price 
of sandwiches, regarding which increase 
some members made a fuss. The use of 
loan money for non-productive works 
was the subject of great compJaint 
by the present Treasurer when he 
"'as criticizing his predecessor's Bud
get, but he is also providing for 
the expenditure of loan money on non
productive works. The previous Govern
ment estimated its loan expenditure at 
£8,750,000. We have often been accused 
as a Parliament of spending an undue 
amount of loan money. I maintain that 
there has been no undue expenditure of 
loan money in this State, an(l I 
commend the Treasurer for propos
j ng to borrow a large sum to be 
spent during the present financial year. 
The present proposals contemplate a 
loan expenditure of £8,485,000. This 
money is to be spent on' railways, elec
tricity, water supply, roads, closer settle
ment, public works, and forests. The pre
vious Government proposed to spend 
money on similar undertakings, but there 
is one significant item left out of the pre
sent proposals. Not a penny is provided 
for immigration, and in that way we get a 
declaration as to the policy of this Go
Yernment on that par.ticular question. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-Is not the Oommon
wealth Government looking after that 1 

Dr. ARGYLE.-It is looking after its 
own share of that work. 

Mr. McKENzIE.-It ought to look after 
ull of it. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-That is a matter of 
OpInIOn. As I have pointed out, the pre
sent Treasurer proposes to raise by loan 
£8,485,000. This is practically the same 
amount as \vas raised last year. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It is a few hundred thou
sand pounds less. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The present Govern
ment proposes to raise £8,425,000 against 

£8,750,000 which the previous G'overn
ment obtained, and, as I pointed out 
there is nothing for immigration. 

Mr. HOGAN.-There is a difference of 
£300,000. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The Treasurer in his 
capacity as Leader of the Opposition last 
year challenged the spending of money on 
roads and settlement as being unproduc
tive, but practically the same amounts are 
included in the Budget for this year. I 
would have been very much surprised if 
no money had been provided for country 
roads, and so would other members, as 
well as their constituents. It was 
previously stated by the Treasurer and 
other members of his party that such 
things as roads and land settlement should 
be provi,ded for out of revenue. If that 
course had been adopted, there would be 
absolute stagnation over the whole State. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Is not the expenditure on 
roads provided for in an Act of Parlia
ment. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not finding fault 
with the expenditure of money on the con
struction of roads. I am only referring 
to what the honorable gentleman said 
when he was in Opposition. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The law provides that a 
certain amount of money should be spent 
on roads over a period of years. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-That law was in exis
tence when the honorable member made 
his criticism. I am not finding fault 
with it, and the honorable member knew 
~ ha t was the law when he made his cri ti
Clsm. 

11r. HOGAN.--YOU want me in five 
minutes to right all the wrongs your 
people' have been guilty of for twenty 
years. Bottom the Weaver could not do 
that. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Solly). - I 
have repeatedly asked honorable members 
not to interject. Honorable members 
have elected me to the position of Ohair
man of Oommittees, and I presume that 
they want to obey my ruling. I ask 
them to cease interjecting, and to allow 
the honorable member for Toorak to 
Gontinue his speech without interruption. 
I may point out to the Honorary J\{in
ister (Mr. Oain) that he is out of order 
in reading a newspaper while the Honse 
is in Oommittee. 

Dr. AHG YLE.-The present Trea
surer, in his criticism of the Budget 
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last year, referred, tc several items 
in the Public Works schedule. Under 
the ~ame items he proposes to spend 
practI?ally the same amount of money 
as hIS predecessor did. I should 
like to ask the Treasurer if there 
is an Act of Parliament compelling him 
to spend borrowed money on roads, is 
t~ere ~lso an Act of Parliament compel
hng hlID to spend these sums on public 
works. If there is, I should like to be told 
the name of the Act. In the Bud O'et now 
before us we are told that of the ~mount 
~f £655,000. allocated to public works, 
£385,000 v,rIll be expended on various 
clas~e~ of school buildings, £48,000 on 
addItlOn~ to the public library, £20,000 
on hospItals for the insane £36 000 on 
the .p:urchase of wire netting, £10',000 on 
addItIons to the Titles Office £20 000 on 
th~ University buildings, '£12,000 on 
bndges, £23,000 011 advances to fruit
growers owing to damage caused by thrips, 
and £19,000 on advances to saw-millers to 
assist in replacing sawmilling plants 
burnt during the disastrous fires of last 
year. I take no exception to any single 
item in that loan schedule, but I do 
take exception to the criticism levelled 
against previous Governments who 
worked on that policy. I am satisfied 
that it is a sound policy, as long as a 
proper sinking fund of 2 per cent. is 
maintained. I received my first intro
duction into public finance as a member 
of a local municipal council, and I re
member the first thing -that impressed 
me was the way in which it was possible 
for a district to develop by its roads and 
in other directions on the principle of 
the sinking fund working off the liability 
in practically the lifetime' of one gene-, 
ration. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-That was not always 
done by municipal councils. 

Dr. ARGYI~E.-It was done in the 
council to which I belonged. I turn 
now to the question of water supply, 
which was dea.lt with in the Budget. 
Wha,t the Treasurer stated in tha,t regard 
was the most flagrant example of the 
borrowing of some one else's ideas, and 
taking credit for some one else's work. 
Almost every item in the water sup
ply section might have been taken 
prara..graph by paragraph from the 
Budget of the previous Treasurer-with 
one great difference. The present Trea
surer told us in his Budget speech what 
has been done and is being done. Those 

works were authorized by previous Go
vernments. The last Treasurer-the 
honorable member for Allandalel-told 
us what his own Government had autho
rized, and was doing. If we take what 
appea.rS! in the Budget speech we 
find that progress is being made with 
the H ume reservoir, and also that by 
the completion of the Waranga and 
Sugarloaf storages it has been possible 
to completely fill those reservoirs. 

lVIr. BAILEy.-They are all continuous 
WOI'ks. 

Dr. A~GYLE.-I know. that, but why 
no,t say so ~ The pooition WOou.ld halve been 
different if there had been any acknow
ledgment of the work of the present Go
vernment's predecessors, but there was 
none. The information contained in the 
Budget this yea,r does not refer to pro
posals for this year, but very largely to 
previous proposals. I think that the 
po~ition relating to wa,ter supply is 
a fine reco["d of progress, not for the 
last Government only, but fOor hdf a 
dozen Governments that proceded it. ~ 
I challenge anybody to take exception 
to the irrigation policy Qof this State. 
One o,f the proudest boasts of Victorria 
should be in regard to the manner in 
which it has opened up its waste lands 
by conserving water. 

Mr. MURPHY.-Then what are you 
worried about? 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not worryin!Y 
at all, but I wish to point out that th~ 
~vater supply system is a big burden on 
the taxpayers Qof the State. ~L'he last 
Treasurer did draw the attention of the 
people to. that fact, and showed that there 
was some necessity fOol' eCOlIlomy in this 
direction. Aborut half a million a year is 
being taken out of the pockets Qof the 
taxpayers tOo develop the country ill'~his 
particular direction. I take no excep
tion to it, but I would point out that 
the present economy Government has not 
tonched upon the matter, and has not 
suggested that it is necessary to look into 
it. It is carrying on what its predeces
sors sta;rted. Listen to the note of 
warning sounded by the last Treasurer-

The estimated loss this year on our water 
supply policy is £557,000. It is essential that 
this increasing loss should be stemmed, and 
the Government will give early consideration 
to the question of increasing the rates to 5 pel' 
cent. 
That was not a very popular proposal; 
it woruld nOit ha,ve heen easy to- get this 
House to sanction it. 
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Mr. BAILEY.-Do you think that. we 
should increase the rate? 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not discussing 
that :point. I p.ropose to finish the 
quotatlOn-

This would improve tlie position by about 
£50,000; but Parliament must recognize that, 
wnile an active policy entailing loan expendi
ture of £1,500,000 per annum is being pursued, 
there must necessarily be large losses owing to 
the fact that revenue cannot be derived from 
uncompleted works. 

There is the answer to' a lot of the criti
cism that l,ye get, not only in this House: 
but . outside it concerning the reckless 
borrowing of this State on its water 
supply policy. How can the H ume re
servoir pay anything at present? How 
can the Sugarloaf project pay anything ~ 
, Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-We had the 
same kind of unfair criticism at the time 
the electrification of railways was com
menced until that work was completed. 

Mr. BAILEY.-Who criticized the last 
Government in regard to its w~lter supply 
policy ~ 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. . Solly). --:- I 
ask the honorable gentleman to cease his 
interjections. 

Mr. BAILEY.-I am asking for informa
tion. 

The CHAIRMAN.-The hono~a.ble 
gentleman was not. He was interjecting, 
and that. leads to disorder. The hOonor
able member fo,r Allandale seems to be 
as ha.d as the rest. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was an
swering the Minister of Lands. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The last Treasurer's 
remarks Oon water supply losses closed with 
the following:-

So long as the policy of development is being 
continued, the taxpayer must have a consider
able burden to shoulder. 

So long as the people know that, and know 
why they are paying the money, I do not 
believe that they will object to. contribut
ing a reasonable propmtion of the loss 
that is incurred in cornnexion with water 
supply. 

Mr. LIND.-The schemes will come out 
all right. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes; they must do so. 
There has been a lot of loose criti~ism 
everywhere in regard to the increase in 
expenditure. I am not tackling any pHr
ticula.r member, n~ am I attacking' the 
Treasurer. Tha,t hOIlorahle gentleman 
has my sympathy to a. certain extent. 

l\1r. HOGAN.-I wish that you would 
indicate whom you blame for the criticism 
concerning water_supply. 

Dr. ARGYLE·.-In the Budget the 
honorable gentleman made use of the fact 
that certain essential and important 
works connected ,with water supply are 
being cnrried out as the result of 
the culmination of the policy of 
his predecessors. Hp. gave no credit 
to those predecessors, and sounds 
no note of warning that tlhe burden is 
ever increasing. The honorable gentle
man's Government is an economy Govern
ment. According to many critics, the last 
Government was a spendthrift Govern
ment. The last Treasurer mentioned 
economy, whereas the present Treasurer 
did not. 

Mr. HOGAN.-We are practising it. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I want to take a survey 
of the capital 'and. revenue expenditure 
over a period of twelve years, and see 
whether the State is really going on a 
"boom, borro-w, and burst" policy to de
struction. I dOl not believe that it is. I 
am sufficiently optimistic to believe that 
the State is as financially sound as ever 
it was. The time has come, owing to the 
aftermath of the war and the events that 
have taken place in consequence thereof, 
when we should steady up a little bit, and 
perhaps not do things quite as fast as we 
have been doing them. We should con
solidate what we have, and, as the honor
able member for Hawthorn has said, see 
tha,t we get 20s. OIf val ue, fo~ every £ 1 
we spend. At present we cannot dOl that 
owing to the decreased purchasing power 
of the sovereign. We can get only 12s. 
worth, but still that is better than getting 
only 7s. 6d. worth. I now wish to deal 
with the increase of expenditure, apart 
from the railways. In 1913-14 the expendi
ture was £4,857,000, and in 1924-25 it 
was £10,537,684. How is this accounted 
for 1 A 2{) per cent. increase in popula
tion is the first point. The increased cost 
of living and consequent diminishing 
purchasing power of the £1 are matters 
that have not been properly taken into 
consideration. The gross figures as given 
by one hOtno'ra ble member on this (the Op
position) side of the House, are intensely 
misleading. There are all sorts of cross 
entries al{d revenues received and expenses 
paid out, with the result that one has not 
the faintest conception of wha.t the 
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finances Oof the State really are. What 
are the principal causes of the increase in 
expenditure that has taken place in the 
twelve years which I have under review 1 
I shall quote from the report of the 
ECDnomy sub-Committee .appointed by the 
last Government. The qUOotation is nOot 
anybody's Oopinion. It represents merely 
official figures. Appendix (( D " in that 
report deals with the expenditure from. 
loan and on account O'f 100an for the 
twelve years 1913-14 to 1924-25 inclusive. 
The total expenditure from loan money 
in 1913 was £3,276,000. The Economy 
sub-Committee chose that year, because it 
was prior to' the war, and, of course, not 
affected by the war. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-And it was 
prior tOo the big drought. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. The figure for 
1924-25 was £7,800,000, and to-day the 
figure is £8,400,000. What were the 
loans used £or-1 In 1913-14 water sup
ply abs~rbed a little over £200,000. TOo
da,y the amount is £1,471,000. FOor 
closer settlement-·excluding soldier settle
ment-the expenditure frOom loan and on 
account of loan was £300,000 in 1'9t3-
14, and to-day it IS £405,000. On dis
charged soldier settlement, nothing was 
spent in 1913-14, but the :figure to-day is 
£1,130,000. On account of an electric 
supply there was nD expenditure from 
loan in 1913-14, whereas tOo-day the ex
penditure is £1,790,000. On count.ry roads 
£18,000 was spent twelve years ago, but 
£947,000 of borrowed money is needed 
to-day. These figures show' where the 
State has been going in the direction of 
development during t.hat period, and I 
claim that it has been a fine. perform
ance. The direction taken was the Oonly 
Dne in which a young country must go if 
it means to get anywhere. . 

Mr. ALLAN.-Works to-day cost double 
the money thp.y cost in ] 913-14. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, when you take 
the value of the sovereign into considera
tion. When we cDnsider the applicat.ion 
of revenue we find that in 1913-14 we 
spent approximately £2,250,000 O'n 
social services, whereas now we spend 
£4,250,000. That means that we have 
a more efficient education system, mOore 
efficient pDlice. Allowing for the 20 per 
cent. increase in population, we have an 
those social services which are wrapped up 
in that t.erm .. 

~fr. Bn.OWNBILL. - It shows develop
ment. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. The redemption 
and sinking funds twelve years ago ac
counted for only £150,000, whereas to
day they account fDr £464,000. The 
criticism to which I have referred has 
been made very frequently. The int.erest 
on nOll-revenue producing borrowing, 
or borrowing of a partial revenue
producing character, leaves a deficit 
to be charged to the general ta.xpayer. 
It amounts to-day to no less a 
sum than £987,767. That is the 
shortage between the interest on bDrrowed 
money and the revenue received 
therefrom. In 1924-25, there was 
£1,000,000 and a. little Olver charged to' 
general revenue, but, in 1917-18, there 
was only £500,000. That shows t.hat we 
have on hand big undertakings, such as 
water wo-rks and the State Electricity 
Commission, which will be self-supporting, 
though to-day they are more or less a 
burden on the State. The greatest in
creases in expenditure have been incurred 
on works such as water supplies, country 
roads, and non-paying railway lines. The 
statement has often been made that the 
Public Service is grossly overmanned, and 
that Dverlapping takes place in all direc
tions. A little investigation will reveal 
an extraordinary state of things. Twelve 
years ago, 13,749 people were employed 
in the Public Service. 

Mr. CAIN.-Does that include the Rail
way Department ~ 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Those figures do not 
include the Railway Construction Branch, 
nor the casual employees. To-day .there 
are 16,377 employees in the Public Ser
vice, Q1r an increase for the whole State 
of 2,628 employees in the twelve years. 
The popUlation has increased during that 
period by 20 per cent. I shall now refer 
to the money aspect. In 1913-14, the 
State paid in salaries £2,000,000, roughly 
speaking, o·r £1,999.859, to be precise. 
In 1924-25, it paid £3,470,000, or an in
crease of £1,470,289. Tha.t seems to be 
a large increase for twelve years, but some
thing has happened. The cost of every
thing has increased by nearly 50 per cent.. , 
or more. I inquired at the Government 
Statist's Office, and I was told that to-day 
the £1 is valued, in purchasing power, at 
11s. 10d. in comparison with its purchas
ing power twelve years ago. 

Mr. TOUTCHER.-What would honor
able members' reimbursement be worth' 

Dr. AR.GYLE.---IProbably abDut £275. 
Mr. BOND.-Are you in favour of in

creased salaries for mem bers ~ 
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Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not dealing with 
that point now. I will apply the com
parative method to the increased amount 
of the salaries paid t.o the civil servants. 
The increase of £1,500,'000 means, on the 
comparative basis, an increase of only 
£820,000 for the State, the population of 
which has advanced by 20 per cent. This 
Parliament has passed Act after Act, the 
administration of which has required 
more officers. Surely honorable members 
are aware that we cannot pass an Act 
of Parliament of any magnitude without 
involving additional expenditure. Those 
measures cannot be carried out without 
additional public servants. 

Mr. HOGAN.-We can pass any number 
of Bills without incurring an increase in 
the number of civil servants. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The majority of the 
Bills involve expenditure. We cannot 
administer a growing State without spend
ing money. I maintain that the expen
diture in that direction has not been ex
cessive, considering what we have done. 
Is the State in a bad way financially? 
I repudiate the statement. I win answer 
it by the practical test of a sensitive finan
cial barometer. What is the price of 
Victorian stock in London to-day? Is it 

-below par? Is it worse than that of the 
Commonwealth? Everybody knows when 
there is a rumour of a war the wise man 
looks at consols. If thev remain steady, 
he knows that he can bet his bottom donal' 
that no war is coming. If they get shaky, 
then he gets ready for a war. I will con
clude my references to this matter bv 
(lUoting from the report on State finance 
t hat was made by - the Economy sub
Committee of the late Cabinet. The words 
seem to be fun of weighty matter, and are 
as follows:-

This account shows the actnal burden of 
State finance on the people of Victoria. The 
figures are given for 1913-14 and 1924-25, and to 
compare the two, the difference in the index 
price figures and the. difference in population 
must be considered. Sucn a consideration will 
show that, whereas in 1914, the net charge per 
head on the 1924-25 parity was £4 5s. lOd., 
in 1924-25. the charge was £4 6s. Consiaering 
that, on the whole,' the people are more pros
perous-that the services, especially the rail
ways, water supply, roaas, are more efficient 
and do more for the people, that the State 
activities are largely increased, additional ser
vices of all kinds being rendered, the results 
are remarkable and could not be paralleled in 
any country in the civilized world to-day. 

Mr. HOGAN.-From what are you quot
ing' 

Dr. ARGYLE.-From the Economy 
sub-Committee's report. 

Mr. HOGAN.-You might quote from 
page 12, as an antidote. . 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The Treasurer can do 
that. I approve heartily of the Govern
ment's health campaign, particularly 
again.st tuberculosis. Anything that I can 
do to assist it will be done. I congratu
late the Government Oil liaving such 
an expert as Dr. Bell Ferguson 
to direct the inqUlrles. I had the 
honour of choosing him from among 
many candidates. I believe that he will 
guide the Government wisely. In self
defence, I should like to say that if there 
was any halt in my tuberculosis policy· 
when I was Minister of Public Health, it 
was because I did not feel competent to 
regard myself as an expert when there was 
one about to come from overseas, and I 
accordingly thought it wiser to hold my 
hand until we had the benefit of his ad
vice. If the Government follOows that 
advice, I am sure that much good win be 
accomplished. The Government is to be 
congratulated on its policy in regard to 
child welfare, and also on having the new 
inspectress, Dr. Vera Scantlebury, who 
will assist greatly in elaborating a sound 
policy. When I-took office, there was no
body who could give me any information 
whether the children's welfare centres 
were functioning well or badly. I am not 
so pleased with the Government's hospital 
proposals. They are confined tOo an in
creased grant which was necessary, and a 
proposed grant of £10,000 to t,he Alfred 
Hospital. I have been a member O'f the 
staff of that institution for nearly twenty 
years. When I heard this proposal, I re
membered that I was present at a deputa
tion that waited on the Treasurer to' point 
out the deplorable financial condition of 
that hospital. I ask the Treasurer, what 
is going to be done ~ The hospital autho
rities have built a new ward at a cost of 
£10,000. How will that be maintained? 
Will there have to be a further dip into 
the overdraft, or what will happen to the 
hospital? That ward will probably con
tain 20 or 30 beds. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Eighty beds. 
Dr. ARGYLE.-Each bed will cost 

about £200 per annum, and somebody 
has to' find - the nece~.gary maintenance 
charges. The Government also states that 
it will add wards to the Caulfield Hospi
tal. I congratulate it on that. intention. 
If any hospital has been a success ~hat at 
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Caulfield has been. The Melbourne Hos
pital has managed that hospital, and the 
State has financed it. I take no exception 
to the proposed increases for social ser
yices,. but I regTet certain omissio11R. ' I 
know that certain sums are set aside for 
education, but I miss assistance to the 
Melbourne University. The sum of 
£10',0'0''0 is set down for technical 
schools, but there is not sixpence for the 
University, from which our schools 
draw their teachers. We cannot continue 
the education system unless its brain, 
the University, is nourished. The 
Lllivel'sity is in a deplorable financial 
position. The Treasurer knows that from 

. the fncts that were given to him by a 
deputation from that jnstitution. I hope 
that the Government will see its wav to 
place the University on a far better 
footing. The University is training 
the men who 'will be the lcader~ ot 
thought, and of everything that stands 
for progress in this community. It is not 
an acadamic institution on a hill where 
people study simply in an abstract way. 
The University is more than that. It is 
}!l'oviding thinking men, from whom 
-will be recruited those who will teach 
others to develop this State as it should 
be developed. 

11r. HOGAN.:-I think the honorable 
luember is in error. There is mOllev for 
the University. ... 

Dr. ARGYLE..-There is £20',0'0'0' for a 
huilding; that does not help the U niver
sity finances. 

Mr. HOGAN.-We provide it with 
£5,QDD. 

Dr. ARGYLE-r-That will not go far. 
Has the Government added £5,0'0'0' to the 
o'!'ant? 
5 :Mr. IIoGAN.-We are providing £5,0'0'0 
Qut of revenue for the University. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.--That is the 
halaRce. 

Mr. HOGAN.r-YOU promised £10',0'0'0' 
last year, but you provided only £5,0'0'0', 
and left us to provide £5,0'0'0'. 

Sir 'WILLIAM McPHERsoN.~·-The hon
O1'able member for Toorak means, has the 
Government increased the annual grant? 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I regret exoeedingly 
that there is no provision in the Budget, 
nor do I think there was any proposal in 
the Governor's Speech. for dealing with 
the feeble-minded of this State. Last ses
sion I had the honour of in't,roducing a 
Bill that dealt with that matter. I do nQt 

expect my political opPQnents to agree 
v"ith every detail of that measure, but I 
think that the time is overdue when the 
Government should take some action. This 
is one of the States that has done nothing 
in the matter. Oonsidering our prosperity, 
\VO should do something. Apparently 
the Govel'liment does not propose to do 
anything in this direction. I do 
hope, however, that it will realize that 
this is an urgent matteT. It is the 
duty of the Government. to' give' its atten
tiO'n to these matters. The healthy de
velopment of the youth of this State and 
of future generations is a subject which 
goes down to the roO'ts of our Iiational 
welfare. If the Government brings 
forward important proposals in a non
contentious fO'rm, I am sure that it will 
receive the assistance of the Opposition, 
but I am afraid .Ithat the Opposition
will differ fundamentally with Minis
terialists when the Governmentintro
duces. its proposals fOol' increased taxa
tion. I differ most. strongly with the 
Government's view that the time has 
arrived when a brake should be placed 
on industry by the imposition of addi
tional taxatiOon. I should prefer to see 
a tax placed on luxuries. 

Mr. POLLARD.-What about put.ting 
more taxes on the wealthv? 

Dr. ARGYLE.-The OJ wealthy are 
bearing their fair share of State taxa
tiOon. 

Mr. POLLARD.-What do you mean by 
luxury 1 

Dr. ARGYLE.-I shall explain in one 
sentence. If a man goes tOo FlemingtOon 
race-course and loses £10'0' to the book
makers he is indulging in a luxury. But 
the Government dOoes not intend to raise 
additional revenue by taxing luxuries. 
It proposes to obtain the bulk of the ad
ditional revenue it requires by placing 
another penny in the £1 of incO'me tax 
on the people who are the maillsta y of 
this community. The largeBt section of 
the community which contributes to our 
taxation consists of those taxpayers v"ho 
receive incomes between £50'0' and £80'0 
per annum. They are the middle class 
people with smaH inco~es, and th8Y are 
to' be hit harder by the Go,verllment's 
taxation proposals than any Oother sec
tiO'n. What will it matter tOo the wealthy 
man if he has to place a 2cl. stamp on 
his cheques instead of n ld. stamp? It 
will be of little concern to him, but it 
will be a more serious matter fQr small 
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struggling industries such as butter fac
tories and others which draw hundreds of 
cheques every fortnight. They will feel 
the brunt of the increased stamp duties. 
I intend to, fight that proposal of the 
Government for all I am worth. I will 
fight against any form of increased taxa
tiOll that, while placing a brake on in
d ustry , which is the Ii f e-blood of the 
nation, and a further burden 01L the 
body of ta..'..:payersL-who now contribute 
the bulk of our taxation revenue, and 
are the mainstay of our community
'will not impose a tax on those indul
gences, foibles, and luxuries which at 
present escape. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-.As a 
new member of this House I hesitate 
before plunging into such a difficult and 
intricate maze of fig1.1reS as is represented 
by the Budget and th6 papers accom
panying it, especially as over the door
way of this maze there is apparently a 
very tricky sign. When the sign dver the 
Budget maze was viewed from the Oppo
sition benches last session it reacl, "Peck
sniffian hypocrisy." From the GoYel'n
ment benches it rAads, " The Treasurer is 
a Stout Fella. His motto is 'Providence 
and the Commonwealth Go'vernment will 
provide.' " But to the taxpayer who 
attempts to enter the Budg~t maze from 
the front the sign ~·eads, in the 'words 
which Dante placed across the f,ntrance 
to .his Inferno, "Abandon hope all ye 
who enter her8l." The only way to 
enter the maze seems to be· to shut one's 
eyes until one is well inside the f·ntrance, 
and. then try to unravel the mystery. 
In the first place it is obvious that the 
whole Budget hangs upon the financial 
agreement between the Commonwealth 
and the States. The Treasurer stated 
that he had explained this agreement in 
two pages and a paragraph of the printe.d 
copy of his Budget speech. Surely thIS 
is not all that the Premier and Trea
surer of Victoria has to say con
cerning what is the most important 
act in the cOJ1Rtitutional history of 
Australia since Federation. Honor
a ble members could have expected, 
I submit, to have received more info["
mation concerning the agreement from 
the source from which they should ob
tain the information they require, be
cause the Premier was present at the 
conference between the Prime lVIinister 
and th~ representatives Oof the States. 

The honorable member for Hampden 
made au interjection during last night's 
debate on the Budget to the effect that 
not many of us would be here 58 years 
hence. 1 do not think that the honorable 
member intended to convey the uwaning 
that his interjection implied. It would. 
be egotistical and narrow-minded to adopt 
such an attitude as that. We are con
cerned very much with what will occur 
in 58 years time, because most members 
are aware, I think, that this Parliament 
is legislating, not only for t.he present, 
but for the future. I trust that honor
able members will investigate the ngree
ment very closely from t.hat aspect. For 
the present Treasurer of Victoria, it is an 
easy solution of the problem-a shifting 
of his task on to the shoulders of his suc
cessors, so that he can avoid using the 
eCOonomy axe himself, and thereby afford 
permanent relief to' tlhe ta.xpayer. The. 
latter has to pay for the cost of both 
Federal and State Governments, and he 
has to meet the extravagances, if any, of 
both Go;vernments Oor either Government. 
Therefore hel will obtain nO' relief through 
the agreement. It does not ma.tter to 
the taxpayer whether he has to pay A 
and B to the Federal Government and C 
to the Sta,te GO'vernment, 0'1' A tOo the 
Federal and Band C to the State. It 
is only therefore throwing dust in 
the taxpayers' eyes to say that if 
the financial agreement is ratified the tax
payers will be better off than they would 
be if it were not ratified. It is very im
portant for the Government at the pre
sent moment that the agreement should be 
ratified, because in that case it will not 
have to impose direct taxation Or urge the 
Oommonwealth Government to redur:e 
taxation, which course it will have to face 
if the agreement is not ratified. 

Mr. JACKSON.-But the States will re
ceive the per capita grant if the agree
ment is not ratified. 

:Mr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).--I do 
not intend to be drawn into a discussion 
on the financial agreement at this stage. 
The Treasurer ha,s spoken a good deal of 
the use of the economy axe in the ad .. 
ministration of the Public Departments, 
but so far the axe has descended only on 
mOlt or caa.'s. The honOirable gentle
man will have to be careful tha t 
Pairliament dOles not Slit late too 
OIften Olf the hire of motor cars for 
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members may put a dent in the economy 
axe: I say that, because I understand 
that in the original contracts made by the 
Government with motor hire companieR 
there was no refernce to extra 
charges for cars engaged after midnight. 
While the Budget pa,pers are largely 
a record of last year's acoounts,. the Estj
mates for this year contain no hope of 
l'eprieve .. There is no guarantee of reduc
tion in any phase of expenditure. The 
Treasury and the Lands Department are 
the only two Departments in which de-
yl'eases in expenditure are shown, and in 
both of these Departments the decreases of 
£129,000 in the Tredsury and £37,000 
respectively in the Lands Depart
ment are less than the amounts de
bited last year t~' non-recurring ex
penditure. One IS, therefore, safe 
in expressing the view that the expenses 
of the State departments are increasing 
all round. One general aspect on which 
1 desire to touch is that the State has 
llOW delved so deeply into business enter
prises that it is high time that business 
methods business efficiency, and business 
accounti~O' were established in the various 
branches ;nd ramifications of these under
takings. Parliament is. the State's board 
of directors, and the people are the share
holders. The directors should tell the 
shareholders the truth. The people are 
entitled to receive a, true sta..tement Qif the 
State's accounts, and not a statement 
which hides, by faulty accounting, such 
important itemsl as depreciation and nQin
payment to sinking fund. It is shown in 
the Auditor-General's report and the 
Premier's Budget speech that the Rail
way Department's road buses lost £13,000 
during the last financial year. It has 
been shown in this chamber that not only 
did the Railway motor buses on the Mel
bourne to Geelong route lose heavily, but 
the revenue obtained from the" Geelong 
Flier" and other sections Qof the railway 
service between Melbourne and Geelon~ 
has decreased since the buses commenced 
running. An amount of £4,085 was also 
lost on the working of the Buffalo Ohalet 
b:v the Railway Department last year. In 
the case of tJhe railway motQor buses in
terest and depreciation were a.llowed~ but 
interest only. and no depreciation, WIlS 

provided for in the case of the Ohalet. I 
C'ndeavoured to obtain a balance-sheet of 
the railway refreshment rooms, .in order 

Mr. Kent Hughes. 

to ascertain how that branch of the ser
vice showed a profit of £72,000 last finan
cial year, but without success. I dis
COVeTed, however, that no charge was 
mB/de foor rent against the service. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Y ou do not rent 
your own rooms. 

lVlr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-No; 
but if one is running a concern on busi
ness lines one allows the proper overhead 
chargeS! fOor ed,ch departmf:nt. If the re
freshment rooms were let tOo a private CQin
tractor he would have to. pay rent. It is 
only a fair thing that the public should 
knOow whether the refreshment rooms 
would make a profit after a fair charge 
for rent and overhead expenses had been 
debitea. against them. It would make no 
diffe,rence to. the Railway Department, so 
far as the final accounts are concerned. 
but it would show whether the service is 
being carried out on a prOoper business 
basis. The same argument applies to the 
printing branch of the Railway Depart
ment. I made inquiries into the working 
of that branch, because I thought I might 
know more about it than about the run
ning of r~freshment services. I was in
formed that the printing branch showed a 
big profit, because the printing' had cost 
less than last year. I asked an officer, 
" What proportion are you aI10wing for 
depreciation on machinery 1" The reply 
was, "We do not allQow any." I then 
inquired, " What proportion do. you allow 
for light, power, and rent 1" The reply 
was, " We do nOot allow any proportion." 
If provision of that nature is nOot being 
made those branches of the Railway De
partment are not being conducted on 
business lines, and it cannot be said 
definitely whether they are paying their 
way 001" losing. Proba~ly the bakery and 
the poultry farm wliicli are conducted by 
the Department are run on the same 
lines. A much fuller sta,tement is given 
in the Budget papers regarding the 
Qoperations of the Sta.te EleCtricity 
Commission than is given regaJ:'ding 
the workings of certain branches of the 
Railway Department. I noticed with 
alarm that the briquetting plant at Yal
Iourn lost £33,000 last year when proper 
provision was made for interest and de
preciation. The newspapers have recently 
circulated an announcement that a pri
,vate company. with a quarter of a million 
capital, intends tOo commence the manu
facture of briquettes at Morwell. If that 
statement is correct I dOoubt very much 
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if the Government enterprise at Yallourn 
will be able to compete against private 
enterprise. The Government enterprise 
will probably have a hard row to hoe. 

M'r. HOLLAND.-If they cannot live. 
alongside private enterprise, they ought 
to close up. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-I quite 
agree. 

lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-They ought to give 
the men some other jobs. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (K ew).-The 
State Electricity Commission is certainly 
on a better basis than most other 
Government enterprises. I hope that 
it will pay its way this year, as 
has been prophesied. But I would 
l'emind honorable members who are 
keen on Government enterprises that we 
have practically no private enterprises 
with which to compare the prices that are 
now charged, and seem to be growing 
rapidly, by that Commission. Befor~ the 
'works at Yallourn were started, pl'lvate 
experts stated that electricity could not 
be supplied at .48d. per unit as the Go
vernment experts forecasted, the reason 
being that' big loss would occur through 
the long transmission line. The mere 
fact that that prophecy has been fulfilled 
indicates that we are not getting electricity 
as cheaply as we should if it were supplied 
by private enterprise, regulated by.the Go
vernment. Private monopolies in gas, 
regulated by the Government, have worked 
very efficiently in England. It has to be 
proved that a Government business can 
be run more efficiently than private enter
prise. In these days of big monopolies, 
it seems to be a case of the 
Government running' private businesses, 
or private businesses running the 
Government. I should prefer a happy 
Dlean between the two. We may 
yet solve the problem in that way. 
Seeing that the last speaker dealt 
with water supply, I shall content myself 
with saying that I hope the works which 
have been progressing for some time will 
shortly be completed, that the loan ex
penditure in that respect will stop, and 
that we shall get a better return from that 
source. I am not one who begrudges the 
money spent on developmental works. I 
do not want to be misunderstood in that 
respect in any way. But it does give, 
not only country people, but the people in 
towns, serious food for reflection when 

we find that in many irrigated areas 
settlers can make a living only by being 
provided with a bonus on their exports by 
the Commonwealth Government. Weare 
paying a large amount in i.nteres~ on 
water works. There are Cel'taln natIOnal 
works on the Murray, which perhaps 
should not be lumped in the interest 
charges. We cannot go on paying in
terest, and the Commonwealth Go.vern
ment cannot pay bonuses, for ever. vVe 
must find a more permanent solution of 
this very difficult and important problem. 
The problem is important, because It 
means that if we cannot solve it, tre
mendous losses will be caused to the 
settlers, and there will be a reflex loss to 
the State. There is one other aspect of 
the Budget that I wish to say a few wo·rds 
upon. In it the statement is made that-

The Government has effected economies in 
the working of the Departments which will 
save the State thousands of pounds annually. 

Having made that statement, the Trea
surer should be more explicit; and state 
wnat the economies are which will save 
the State thousands of pounds annually. 
There is nothing in the Budget to indi
cate that the Government are taking cog
nizance of Mr. Wallace Ross's report on 
'the Public Service. The underlying 
principle of that report is not, as some 
people ha.ve said, a severe criticism of 
each and every public servant, but is 
rather in the nature of criticism to try 
and free the majority of public servants 
from the miles of red tape with which they 
are now bound, in order that they shall 
be able to give of their best to the State, 
and receive due rewards therefrom. I 
thinh: the Government should have inti
mated whether they intend to. carry out 
any part of that report or not. Talking 
of pa,wn-shop methods, the Budget mi~ht 
certainly be called a second-hand replIca 
of previous Budgets. The Treasurer 1 

when Leader of the Opposition, criti
cized past methods so freely, especially 
with regard to loan moneys, that one did 
not expect to find him following so 
closely in the footsteps of his predecessor. 
One almost felt, when the Leader of the 
Opposition and the honorable member for 
Toorak were talking, that the tall Trea
surer must have wished for some of Alice 
in V\Tonderland's medicine that would en
able him to shrink in size till he would 
have been beneath the table. Without dis
cussing the merits or demerits of the 
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points in question, one seems to hear a 
voice from the, past booming across the 
chamber-

I contend that expenditure last year on the 
University, tourists' resorts, agricultural col
leges, and other works I mentioned should have 
been defrayed out of revenue. 

We find in nearly every instance that the 
expenditure for the same purposes is being 
defrayed out of loan money. Again, one 
hears the bitter denunciation of the 
"borrow, boom, and burst" critic-: 

I enter my protest. I hope that honorable 
l'!lemb~rs on .both .sides of the House will give 
It theIr consIderatIOn. I trust that Parliament 
will say that non-reproductive works must be 
carried on out of revenue, and not out of loan 
money. 

Yet we find in the Budget the same policy. 
The Auditor-General, either in abject de
spair or out of a spirit. of leniency towards 
the new Government, does not seem to 
have Qeen as critical this year as he was 
last year. 

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is no neces-
sity for it. -. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (]{eui).-There 
is every necessity for it. 

Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Auditor
General got tired of talking to the other 
fellows. . . 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (]{eVJ).-It has 
been stated that the Budget could not 
be altered, because it showed the work 
of the past Government. However, a 
sufficient warning is given on page 7 of 
the Auditor-General's report, where he 
points out that-

In this decade the interest payments amounted 
to £47,956,647, which exceeded the net return 
from capital investments by the sum of 
£8,399,855. The shortage was in excess of the 
deficiency for the preceding ten years by the 
amount of £4,361,782. The figures indicate that 
for some years the interest charges have been 
considerably in excess of the earning capacity 
of the works and purposes to ·which loan moneys 
have been applied. 

I trust that the Government will give 
some indication as to when this expendi
ture of loan money is likely to be stopped, 
and as to when they consider that the 
interest and revenue reoeived are likelv 
to approximate. The Treasurer, in spit~ 
of the warning contained in the ~uditor
General's report, and in spite of all that 
he himself has said in the past, has 
budgeted for a surplus of £27,000. On 
what has he based this surplus 1 He has 
based it first on the financial agreement 
which, a3 I pointed out, is an attempt to 

hoodwink the people into believing that. 
they will be taxed less if the Common
wea.lth pa.ys instead of the States. As a 
matter of fact, Victoria will have to pay 
more. Tha~ will be proved by figures 
later on, when the agreement itself )s 
under discussion. The surplus of £27,000 
is also based on the railway revenue for a 
normal year, when everyone knows that 
this is not a normal year. The railway 
revenue fO'r the first fO'rtnight in Septem
ber showed a decrease of something like 
£3,000. September, 1926, was the month 
in which the increased freights and far,es 
came into operation. The figures so far 
available do not augur well for the year's 
railway revenue. 

Mr. ALLAN . -We do not know whether 
the Commonwealth Arbitration Court has 
yet finished with the railways. 

lVIr. KENT HUGHES (Ke'w).-We do 
not know what the Cbmmonwealth 
ArbitratiO'n Court will dO'. But we 
cannot blame the Treasurer for any
thing that the Court may dO'. The 
Treasurer states that ·he has been 
informed by the Railways Commissioners 
that the suburban railway receipts 
are stationary. I would point out that 
there will be no visit by the Duke and 
Duchess of York to bump up receipts as 
was the case last year. I venture to sug
gest that there will be a further loss on 
motor puses and motor lorries, owing to 
the fact that eight lorries are being 
turned out at the Newport workshops to 
compete with further private enterprise 
on the roads. Taking these points of 
view only, it seems to me that the Trea
surer is rather optimistic in his plan to 
balance the ledger. In O'rder to dress the 
window, the Treasurer has made much 
play of the increased sale of dried fruits. 
The Commonwealth Government also 
claims credit in that direction. The 
Treasurer offers dairy-farmers pure-bred 
bulls on the cash-order system. and talks 
about an agricultura~ bank, in connexion 
with which we understand tbere are slight 
difficulties. W.e have yet to learn from 
the Treasury Bench what economies 
cHe to be introduced. The Treasurer said 
just now, "VVait and see," If he has 
the economy policy up his sleeve, why 
does he not' produce it a~d say, " We are 
going to put the axe .in here and here." 
The only thing he has told us in the 
Budget is that he has met with obstacles 
in every direction. Is the Government 
attempting to solve the transport problem 
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in a statesmanlike fashion 1 We have not 
seen any sign of it yet. Mention was 
made earlier in the session of a Minister. 
of Transport. Nothing has been done·. 
Is the Government putting business 
accountancy and business efficiency into 
State enterprises ~ We have seen 
nothing to make us believe that it 
is doing so. 'Is '·the Government 
attempting to carry out reforms in 
the Public Service 1 Are we to continue 
borrowing. £2,000,000 a year for the 
railways to create a bigger deficiency ~ 
And when is there any ljkelihood of the 
amount of loan money being reduced ~ 
Turning again to that vo,ice of the 
guardian of the public rights, issuing 
from the past, we hear these words"--

I do not want to leave a burden for my chil
dren to bear when I should bear it myself. 
The loan allotments for the current financial 
year should be drastically pruned, and the 
mORey for works which are unreproductive 
should be provided out of revenue, and not 
from loan funds. 

If the loan allotments could have been 
drastically pruned last year they should 
have been drastically pruned this year. 

Mr. HOGAN.-They were. 
1\1r. KENT HUGHES (K ew).-Dras

tically ~ The sum of about eight and a 
quarter millions sterling is what the 
Treasurer proposes to spend from loan, 
while about eight and three-quarter mil
lions sterling was borrowed last year. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member 
is venturing into a field with \Vhich he 
is not familiar. The actual loan expen· 
diture last year was mOTe than 
£9,000,000. The pruning of the loan 
expenditure this year was on what was 
asked by the various Departments. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The Trea
surer will find, when he has had a lit~le 
more experience in the Treasury, that 
the Departments add about 100 rer cent. 
to what they require. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (J{ ew).-I 
grant the Treasurer that he has pruned; 
but I should scarcely call the extent of 
his pruning drastic. It a.ppears to me, 
anyhow, that the Treasurer, instead of 
making the drastic pruning 00£ which he 
has spoken in the past, so that his chil
dren should not be left with a burden 
to bear, has said, "I cannot face it. 
You need not pay me, but you can pay 
the Commonwealth, which will give it 
back to me. Then I shall not seem to be 

so' bad a fellow. Don't pay me. I have 
arranged with the Commonwealth and 
Providence tOo provide." There has been 
an increase of nearly £1,000,000 in ex
penditure. 

lVIr. HOGAN.-That statement is incor
rect. 

Sir WILLIAM McPRERsoN.-I said yes
terday that the Treasurer had got 
£1,000,000 more tOo spend this year. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-Then 
I am willing tOo alter my way of putting 
it to conform with that. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The particulars are all 
set out in the Budget, including the de
tails of what was spent last year and 
what is proposed to be spent this year. 

1\'11'. KENT HUGHES (K e·/J).-,-The 
TreasureT is tOo receive £370,000 extra 
from taxation, and £160,000 in revenue 
from M'allee lands, and there will have to 
be an additional amount of £690,000 
brought in if the financial agreement is 
not ratified. He cannot get aw:ty from 
the fact that there has been a consider
able increase in expenditure. 

Mr. HOGAN .-The Budget reveals. that 
the actual expenditure last year was 
£27,019,000, and that the €'stima.ted 
expenditure fo·r this year is £2'7,150,000. 

:Mr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-But 
what does that expenditure exclude ~ In
terest, sinking fund payments, and every· 
thing else which the Treasurer hopes the 
Commonwealth will pay. In asking the 
Commonwealth to. pay, instead of the 
State, the Treasurer reminds me of a 
comment by Sir Josiah Stamp, who is 
an acknowledged authority throughout 
the wOorld on matters financial. He is en
gaged in C C the fine art of plucking the 
goose with as little cackling as possible." 
Proba,bly the Treasurer prefers to let 
the Commonwealth do the greater part 
of the plucking, and supply him with 
some of the feathers with which to stuff 
his own pillows in order that he may 
sleep the more soundly. It may not 
much matter to the gcose whether th~ 
plucking is don~ by the Commonwealth 
or the State. It will be having the same 
qua'lltity of ,feathers remOoved from it 
either way. It would be well for the 
Treasurer to face the facts squarely, and 
tOo balance his own ledger, rather than 
that he should hide himself behind the 
skirts of the Commonwealth 'r'reasurer 
and balance his ledger by means which 
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he himself has described as " Pecksuiffian 
hypocrisy. ' , 

(.4 t 6.22 lun. the sitting 'Was sllJ;pendecl 
1.1/rd1·l ,.'.36 p.m.) 

Progress was reported. 

HIGHWAYS AND VEHICLES BILL. 
The House went into a Committee of 

the whole to consider . certain fees pro. 
posed to he charged under the Highways 
and Vehicles Bill. 

Mr. HOGAN (Premier).-I move--
I. That, in lieu of the fees chargeable under 

the Motor Car Acts, pursuant to paragraphs 
(b) and (c) of the proviso under the heading

"C. Motor cars other than motor cycles" in the 
Second Schedule to the Motor Car Act 1915, as 
re-enacted in the Highways and Vehicles Act 
1924 and amended by any Act, the following 
fees be chargeable under the Motor Car Acts :-

(a) If the motor caris used for carrying 
passengers for hire and is not licensed as a 
hackney carriage in accordance with the 
Motor Omnibus Acts or is used for carrying 
goods for hire or (exqept as provided in 
paragraph (b) hereof) in the course of trade 
the fee shall be at the following rate :-

(i) if the motor car has less than six 
wheels and is fitted entirely with 
pneumatic tires and- . 

s. d. 
is less than 2 tons in weight 

unladen-for each power-

(ii) 

{iii) 

weight unit . 3 9 
is 2 tons and less than 3 

tons in weight unladen
for each power-weight 
unit ... 4 9 

is 3 tons or exceeds 3 tons 
in weight unladen-for 
each power-weight unit... 5 9 

if the motor car has less than six 
wheels and is fitted with one or 
more tires other than pneumatic 
tires and-

s. d. 
is less than 2 tons in weight 

unladen-for each power-
weigh~ unit.. 5 :3 

is 2 tons and less than 3 
tons in weight unlaclpn
for each power-weight 
unit ... 6 6 

is 3 tons or exceeds 3 tons 
in weight unJaden-for 
each power-weight unit... 8 6 

if the motor car has six wheels or 
more and is fitted entirely with 
pneumatic tires and-

is less than 2 tons in weight 
unladen-for each power-

s. d. 

weight unit ... ... 3 6 
is 2 tons and less than 3 

tons in weight unladen
for each power-weight 
unit ...... 4 3 

is 3 tons or exceeds 3 tons 
in weight unladen-for 
each power-weight unit... 5 3 

(iv) if the motor car has six wheels or 
more and is fitted with one or 
more tires other than pneumatic 
tires and-

s. d. 
is less than 2 tons in weight 

unladen-for each power-
weight unit 4 6 

is 2 tons and less than 3 
tons in weight unladen
for each power-weight 
unit 5 6 

is 3 tons or exceeds 3 tons 
in weight unladen-for 
each power-weight. unit... 6 6 

(b) If the Chief Commissioner of Police is 
satisfied by statutory declaration or such other 
evidence as he requires that- . 

(i) any motor cal' (being a motor wagon, 
motor lorry, motor truck, or other 
motor vehicle of the like nature, or 
motor tractor) is owned by one or 
more primary producers; and 

(ii) the motor car is not used on any 
highway except for carrying be
tween the premises of such primary 
producer or primary producers and 
the nearest railway to such pre
mises, or such other railway sta
tion as in any particular case for the 
purposes of this paragraph the 
Country Roads Board approves, 
goods the produce of the land of 
such primary producer or producers 
or necessary for working such 
land-

the fee shall be at the following 
rate ;-

if the motor car has 
less than six wheeb 
and is fitted entirely 
with pneumatic tires 
-for each power-

s. d. 

weight unit ... 3 9 
if the motor car has 

less than six wheels 
and is fitted with one 
or more tires other 
than pneumatic tires 
-for each power-
weight unit ... 5 0 

if the motor car has six 
wheels or more and is 
fitted entirely with 
pneumatic tires-for 
each power-weight 
unit 3 3 

if the motor car has six 
wheels or more and is 
fitted with one or 
more tires other than 
pneumatic tires-for 
each power-weight 
unit 4 6 

(c) The minimum fee for any motor car 
other than a motor cycle shall be £3. 
For the purposes of the said Second Sche

dule-
" Primary producer" means any person en

gaged in agricultural, horticultural, viti
cultural, dairying, pastoral, or other 
like pursuits. 

2. That the fees payable in resped of the 
registrdtion or renc::wal I.H· registration of any. 
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motor car or trailer (marked so as to indicate 
the ownership therof) which-

(i) is the property of the :Metropolitan 
Fire Brigades Board or the Country 
Fire Brigades Board and IS mechalll
cally equipped for and used exclu
sively for carrying into effect the 
purposes of the Fire Brigades Acts; 
or 

(ii) is the property of any municipality 
and is mechanically equipped for and 
used exclusively within the municipal 
district of such municipality for mak
ing, maintaining, repairing, cleans
ing, or watering streets or roads; or 

(iii) is the property of any body of persons 
corporate or unincorporate (carrying 
.on ambulance services, but not for 
private profit) and is mechanically 
equipped for and used exclusively for 
ambulance services-

shall be the fees which, but for the passing of 
the Highways and Vehicles Act 1924, would 
have been payable in respect of the registration 
or renewal of the registration thereof. 

3. If in the period for which the registration 
or the renewal of the registration of a motor 
car is in force the motor car is used for any 
purpose which brings it within any class or 
kind of motor cars in respect of which on the 
date of the said registration or renewal a 
higher fee was payable than the fee actually 
paid the owner of the motor car shall within 
seven days from the d~.te on Vdlich the motor 
car is so used-

(a) give notice thereof to the Chief COHl

missioner; and 
(b) pay to him in respect of the remainder 

of the said period the proportionate 
amount of the difference between the 
fee actually paid and the said higher 
fee. 

Mr. WETTENHALL (Lowan).-I do 
not like to agree to the motion without 
hearing some explanation from the Pre
mier. 

lVlr. HOGAN.-I am going to move the 
second reading of the Bill immediately. 

l\1r. WETTENHALL.-vVill the carry
ing of the motion bind us to the accept
tance of the fees mentioned in it ~ 

:Mr. HOGAN.-No. 
11r. WETTENHALL.-Then I have 

no objection to the motion, but I did not 
want to be caught. 

The motion was agreed to, and the re
solution was reported to the House and 
adopted. 

Mr. HOGAN (Premiel').-I move
That this Bill be now read a second time. 

This Rill anH'lHIs Part IT. of the 
1 Iighways and Vehicles Act 1924, and 
nlso affects certain sections of the lI1:otor 
Car Acts. During the operation of the 
former Act the weaknesses of the legisla
tion passed by Parliament in 1924 ha"o 
heen disclosed, and time has now demon
strated the need for a further amendment 

of the law relating to highways and 
vehi cles. The progress of science, and the 
greater knowledge, gained by experience, 
of t.he working of the Acts mentioned has 
shown the necessitv for this Bill. The 
[l.dvent of six-whe~led vehicles, the ex
tended use of trailers, and the injurious 
effect the heavier type of motor vehicles 
has upon the roads of the State, have all 
been contributing factors towards the 
need for this Bill. It cannot be df..nied 
that great damage is done to the roads hy 
the extremely heavy loads now carried 
over them by the huge motor lorries gene
rally in use for commercial purposes. The 
speed at which these vehicles travel also 
(;ontributes materially to the tremendous 

. harm done, and, whilst the construction 
of concrete roads does to a large extent 
enable the roads to carry this heavy 
traffic, the cost of constructing such road~ 
in the State genei'ally is prohibiti"e, and 
there is urgent need for Parliament to 
take steps to safeguard roads constructed 
with lonl1 or oth('r publiC' mOllcy, and 
C'ompel the OW11ers and users of such 
v~hicles to contribute a more equitable 
~~mount towards the repairillg and main
tenance of the£e roads. It must be gene
rally recognized that the :JmOllnt paid in 
fees by owners of the vehicles al]uded to 
is not commcnsurate with the damagE' 
such vehicles do to the roads they tray('l 
over: This Bill proposes, therefore, to 
increase the fees payable by the heavier 
class of motor vehicle. Another \veakness 
in the present Acts which this Bill reme·· 
(lies, is the lack of power 011 the part of 
the Oountry Roads Board to policr. the 
.:\cts and take the necessary steps to adp
qUfltely proted the roads it so well ~Oll
structs. The Dill also gcneral1y tightellR 
up existing- legislation, rectifies lU10malie'3, 
6nables the Board to more easily ascertain 
the weight of loads, gives relief to am bu
lance organizations and certain loenl 
authorities. and differentiates between tl1e 
producer \~vho carts the products of his 
farm to a railway station to be conveyed 
to its ultimate destination by rail ana 
those who forward such goods the whole 
distance by road. 

Lieut.-Ool. KNox.-That win penalize 
all the fruit-growers in the vicinity of 
the metropolis. Nearly all of them use 
motor vehicles. 

lIfr. ROGAN.-The hono1'flble member 
is a little hit precipitate. What is the 
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carrying capacity of the motor lorries 
fruit-growers use? 

Lieut.-Ool. KNox.-Erom 1 to 2 tons. 
Mr. HOGAN.-There will be no in

crease in the fees for vehicles of 2 tOllS. 
Lieut.-Ool. KNox.r-I am glad of that. 
Mr. nOGAN.-The inoreases are in re

gard to the heavier motor vehicles.! which 
use hard tires. 

Mr. ..MOB,LEY. - On the Ge.elong-road 
vehicles are run with a weight of 25 tons, 
and have trailers. 

Mr. nOGAN.-Motor vehicles carry
ing vel'y heavy weights run along the 
Ballarat-road, but I do not know that 
they carry 25 tons. That is certainly a 
formidable weight for a road to carry. 
Since its inception up to the 30th of ,June 
this veal'. the Oountrv Hoads Board have 
expe;ldecl' the followi~g amounts on road 
construction and maintenance;- On main 
roads-construction, £3,765,651; main
tenance, £3,286,140; or a total of 
£7,051,791. On State highways, £97,812 
has been spent on construction and 
£863,773 on maintenance, whilst a sum 
of £4,3G2,329 has been expended on the 
('onstruction of developmental roads, 
making a grand total of £12,365,705 for 
both construction and maintenance work 
for the period named. Honorable mem
bers know that a large amount of lo'an 
money is expended by the Country Roads 
,Board, and Yarliament would not be 
doing its duty if it sanctioned the ex
penditure of loan money 011 the construc
tion of roads, and 'then allowed exceed
ingly heavy motor vehicles to travel over 
them and smash them to pieces. We 
would show very little regard for the 
assets of the State and for the material 
things we have tc show in return for the 
expenditure of loan money if we a.llowed 
roads to be destroyed by heavy motor 
vehicles. 

]\'11'. CuTHBERTSON.-Should not there 
be a limit of speed as well as the weight 
of the load ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-A speed limit is pro
vided in the Act which was pasBed in 
1924. The weight of the load was also 
fixed, but the provisions of that Act are 
not enforced. The honorable member for 
TIm'won knows that as well as anybody 
else. The Act passed in 1924 pro'vided 
that nc motor vehicle should be allowed 
to travel on the road if the gross weight 
exceeded 8 tons. That provision, how-

ever, has been flagrantly violated during 
the last three years. 

Mr. BOND.-Does that weight include 
the weight of the trailer ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-No; it applies only to 
the motor vehicle itself. Honorable mem
bers will agree that we shculd not spend 
loan money, or any other kind 'of money, 
in building roads which if reasullablY 
treated would last ten, twenty, Oor thirty 
years, and allow motor vehicles of 14, 
15, or 20 tons to run over them, and 
smash them up in a few months. 

lV1r. l\IloRLEY.-They did that on the 
Footscray road. These vehicles smashed 
up a road in three months which cost 
thousands of pounds. One offender was 
prosecuted, a,nd he was fined a few 
pounds. 

1\1r. HOGAN.-In many places the 
roads are smashed up, and the offenders 
are not prosecuted at all. I have in mind 
a case which I previously referred to in 
this House, nanlely, part of the State 
highway running from 1\1elbourne through 
Ballarat towards South Australia. 

1\11'. EVERARD.-That is one of the privi
leged highways. There are no privileged 
highways in my district. 

Mr HOGAN.-The honorable member 
repre~ents another portion of the State, 
but I am not going into that particular 
aspect of the matter. 

Mr. EVERARD.-I thought I would re
mind yO'U that you were privileged people. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The Board provided for 
reconstructing a porticn O'f that road be
tween Ballarat and Warrenheip known as 
vVoodma,n's Hill. The work of recon
struction was doone as well as it was 
humanly possible to do it. During the 
time operations were going on the road 
was clOosed, and at great inconvenience 
travellers had to make a considerable de
tour. Eventually the barriers were re
moved, and the road thrown open for 
t.raffic. Heavy vehicles, with hard tyres, 
weighing 15 tcns and possibly more, com
menced to travel over that road, and 
within a month smashed it to pieces. It 
had tOo be again closed and reconstructed 
with money provided by the Country Roads 
Board. Honorable members will realize 
that it is futile to sEend money on road 
construction, and then allow this dam
age to' be done. The people of this State 
cannot afford such extravagance as is in
volved in first of all, spending large sums 
in making a road, and then having to re
construct it in a few months because of 
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the heavy traffic. The same thing has 
occurred in other parts of the State, and 
I suppose honorable members have know
ledge of instances they could quote. 

Mr. ANGus.-Will this Bill prevent 
that being done 1 

Mr. HOGAN.-It is an attempt to do 
so. . I~ ~ay not be completely effective, 
but If It IS not, further steps will have 
to be taken to remedy this evil. This 
Bill is an effort to protect our roads and 
to ensure that more reasonable payments 
shan be made by the owners of these 
mo~or vehicl~s to repair the damage they 
d~ In travellmg. over these highways. I 
wIll now deal WIth the various clauses of 
the Bill. Clause 1 is the short title and 
c<?,I:struction . Clause 3 repeals the pro
YISIOn made under the· principal Act for 
payment by ha~f-yearly instalments in 
~dvance of the registration fee where 
It amounts to £10 or upwards. Clause 
4 rrovid.es that the feeE payable for the 
regIstratIOn, or renewal of registration, of 
any motor car or trailer, the property of 
the Metropolitan Fire Brigade Board or 
the Country Fire Brigades Bond, or any 
mo~or car .the property of any munici
palIty, whICh is. mechanically equipped 
and used exclusIvely within the district 
of. t.hat. mun~c~pality for making, main
trunmg, repaIrIng, cleansing or waterIng 
streets or roads, or motor vehicles used 
exclusively. for ambulance purposes, but 
not for pnvate profit, shall be those in 
force before the passing of the Highways 
and Vehicles Act in 1924. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (li ew).-\Vill the 
Railway Department have to pay these 
fees? 

:Mr. HOGAN .-This Bill does not deal 
with motor buses. Another Bill will be 
in trod uced dealing with them. This mea
sure only provides for amendment of the 
Highways and Vehicles Act. Honorable 
members will recollect that in 1924 the 
Prendergast Government submitted to 
Parliament a lVlotor Omnibus Bill the 
provisions o·f which were confined t~ the 
metropolitan area. It was not that there 
was no need to extend it beyond the 
metropolitan area, but because there was 
an urgent problem awaiting solution in 
the metropolis at that time. It was con
sidered advisable to deal with the 
problem in two parts. It was intended 
to bring in another Bill to deal 
with motor omnibuses in the coun
".ry, but before the Prendergast Govern
ment could do tha.t, j.t left office. The 

Highways and Vehicles Bill prepared by 
the Prendergast Government was brought 
in by the Allan-Peacock Government, and 
was passed. The l\1:otor Omnibus Bill 
which we intended to bring in to controi 
omnibus traffic in the country, was never 
introduced. 

l\1r. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-Will the 
Railway Department be affected ~ It car
ries goods on motor lorries. 

Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-It will 
have to pay the same fees. 

:Mr. HOGAN .-Of course, it will. This 
Bill will be followed lat~r, and before 
very long, by another Bill aealing with 
omnibuses in country district::;. There is 
no legislation in regard to this traffic at 
present. The honorable member for 
Bar~on wonders why proprietors of motor 
Omlll?USeS can do anything they like in 
certaIn parts of the State. They cannot 
do what· they like in the metropolitan 
area. That is because the lVlotor Omni
bus Act applies to the metropolitan area 
only. In the principal Act considerable 
confusion has arisen in the interpretation 
of the part o,f paragraph (e) of sub-section 
1, of section 17) which provides that the 
weight on anyone axle of a motor car 
or trailer attached must not. exceed six 
tons. To remove any doubt on this 
point, it is proposed to repeal this pro
vision. It may be stated that in many 
instances it has been claimed by the 
owners and drivers of motor vehicles that 
they are entitled to carry a load of 6 
tons on each axle, although the total 
weight of the load and of the motor car 
is restricted to 8 tons. By repealing part 
of the sub-section referred to-as is pro
posed in paragraph (a) of clause 5-any 
apparent anomaly will be removed, and 
any excuse for argument will also be re
moved. 

Mr. ALLAN.-Are you leaving the total 
weight at 8 tons ~ 

1\'1'1'. HOGAN.-Yes. Paragraph (b) 
of clause 5 is intended to prohibit the use 
of a motor car with more than one trailer 
attached thereto. That deals with the 
point raised by the honorable member for 
Barwon. 

Mr. 1\1:0RLEY.-A big~er load is carried 
on the trailer than on the car. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I know that it has 
been ~ound that some persons, not satis
fied WIth a moto·r lorry, have wanted one 
trailer. Having got that trailer they de
sired to have another. and so on. If that 
went 011, eventually it would be a sort of 
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train of trailers. I do not kno.w whether 
the honorable member for Esselldoll is 
here, but he might be able to get a job as 
a driver, and the honorable member for 
Melbourne could be the guard. The word 
" t~ailer'~ is interpreted to mean any 
veh.Icle wIthout motor power of its own, 
deSIgned solely or principally for the car
riage of persons or goods and drawn 
behind a motor car. ' 

Mr. GRovEs.-Would it not be possible 
to fix in the Bin the limit of loads to be 
carried by any trailer 7 

Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. There is a clause 
dealing with trailers, and I think it would 
be qU.ite possible ~or Parliament to adjust 
that 111 any way It was thought desirable 
t~ ach~eve the best result. Clause 6 pro
vIdes III the case of motor cars carrying 
passengers, that the weight of sixteen 
adult passengers is equal to. 1 ton. This 
provision is necessary in view of the fact 
that no method of calculating the weight 
of a load in cases of this kind is provided 
for in existing legislation. Clause 7 deals 
with the power of officers of the Country 
Roads Board to prosecute for breaches of 
('er~ain weight or speed provisions on 
mam roads, &c. At present the Country 
Roads Board has no power nor authority 
to prosecute for breaches of the Act as 
regards weight carried on motor cars or 
trailers or in relation to the speed of 
motor cars on highways. This clause is 
intended to give the' Board power to 
prosecute any persons for' contraventions 
of the Act in these respects on main 
roads, developmental roads and State 
high~ays. Cla~se 8 concerds regulatioDR 
relatmg to deVIces for determining aX]A 
loads of motor cars o.r trailers. At 
present. the onl~ method of ascertaining 
the weIght carned on any vehicle on a 
highway is by measurement of the load 
or by taking' the vehicle with its load t~, 
the nearest weigh bridge to be weighed. 
Sub-clause (1) is intended to extend the 
powers contained in the }\10tor Car Act 
J 915 by providing fo.r the making of 
regulations for prescribing-

. (1) for the use of portable mechanical de
vICe~ for determining the weights of loads 
carned on the axles of motor cars or trailers. 

(2) The testing of such devices for ascertain
ing their accuracy and efficiency. 

(3) The limit of errors to be allowed .in such 
devices when tested and re-testec1. 

(4) The use of such devices. 
(5) Generally curryirlg into effect the pur

poses of this clause. 
Mr. MACKRELL .-·Are the machines 

available 1 

1\lr. HOGAN.-Yes. The effect of the 
~lause is that an officer of the Country 
Roads Board, instead of having to take 
~ motor lorry which he considers is carry
mg abo:ve the prescribed weight to the 
weI~hbn~ge, .will be able to carry this 
deVIce WIth hIm, and weigh the vehicle 
on the spot. 

Mr. MAcKRELL.-There was one such 
machine available, but the firm went in
solvent. 

~1r. WE'l'TENHALL. - Inquiries some 
years ago elicited the fact that some 
machines had been shipped for Australia. 
. :Mr. HOGAN.-If we pass the legisla

tIon, t~e 'p.eople who are charged with .the 
responsI.bIhty of a.dm.inistering it will :find 
the deVIce for weIghlllg motor vehicles in 
the manner ~et out. Sub-clause (2) of 
clause 8 provIdes ·that the weight carried 
on any axle of a motor car or trailer as 
determined by any prescribed device shall 
be prima facie evidence of such w'eight. 
Paragraph (b) of clause 9 is intended to 
inc.rea.se the fees payable for motor cars 
weIglung 21 tons or over ca,rrying passen
gers or goods for hire, including the six
wheele~ motor car. For the purpose of 
companson, a statement will be furnished 
showing the fees at present chargeable 
and the proposed increa.se. It is pro
posed to make special provision for the 
USe of the six-wheeled motor vehicle for 
the reason that this type of vehicle is 
much less destructive to roads than the 
ordinary four-wheeled motor car with 
power exerted on the rear axle and In 
addition, is more economical to' run.' It 
is, therefore, proposed that the fees for 
the registration of these vehicles should 
be at a lower rate than those for four
wheeled vehicles. The fees for vehicles 
weighing less than 2 tons are not lll

creased. That deals with the point raised 
by the honorable member for Upper 
Yarra concerning fruit-growers who use 
their small ton-trucks for carting fruit 
to market. The fees on those are not 
being increased. 

.Mr. MORLEY.-If a motor car is not 
rUllning for hire, and is of 2 tons weight, 
will it have to pay ap. extra fee 7 

~fr. HOGAN.-Does an ordinary 
motor car weigh mOTe thall 2 tons? 

:Mr. ~10HLEy.-l\1ine does. 
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not think that the 

honorable member need wony. If he 
were to start to carry passengers or mer
chandise, then the provision would be 
applicable. The fees are applicable only 
where a vehicle is run for hire purposes. 
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l\IIr. l\i'DRLEY.-There is no hope of 
escaping. One has to weigh his motor 
car, and the police whO' take a note Df the 
weight issue the licence based on that 
weight. 

Mr. HOGAN.-That is only for the 
purpo,se of ascertaining the power-weight 
unit. If used fair commercial pur
poses, it will be necessary to' C0111-

ply with the law in respect of the 
weight of the motor car plus the weight 
of the 100ad. In the case Q1f motQlr cars 
engaged in transporting goods in the 
course of trade from the premises of the 
O'wner, who is engaged in farming or pas
toral pursuits, to the railway station, or 
from the railway station to the premises 
of the O'wner, provision is to be made for 
payment of fees as set out in paragraph 
«'), such fees heing at lower rates t,han 
thos,e proposed for motoT cars carrying 
goads Q1r passengers fa~: hire. Paragraph 
(d) prQlvides that the minimum fee for 

. any motor car other than a motor cycle 
is £3, as provided :under existing 
legislation. We are nat interfering with 
the fees far mQltQlr cars. Sub-clause (1) 
of clause 10 provides that, if after 
the registration or renewal thereaf the 
motQlr car for which the registration fee 
at a lower rate has been paid is subse
quently used for carrying. passengers or 
goods far hire, within seven days, notice 
must be given to' the' Chief Cammissioner 
of Police, and the difference between the 
lower and the, higher fee must be pitid. 
Sub-clause (2) pO:')lVides fQlr a penalty of 
nQlt more than £50 if the owner af any 
motor car fails to camply with the pra
visions of this cla,use. That is the ex
planation of the various clauses of the 
Bill, which I hope will be well received 
by members of this House and of another 
place. It is desired to' ensure that 
people who are damaging Toads by run
ning very heavy vehicles over them shall 
pay something substantial towards mal~
ing gaad the damage. 

1\11'. POLLARD.-Do yeu think ,that in 
the city where there is no cO'mpetition 
with the railways a heavier lQlad may be 
a.llowed r~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-We have not provided 
fO'r that in the Bill. We gave :lome can
sideration to the prO'blem, and found it 
a very difficult one. Hanorable mem
bers will be able to debate the question 
on the second reading and in CQlmmittee'. 
.Representatiens were made to the Go
vernment cQlncerning it., but there was 
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consIderable difficulty in discriminating. 
We were of the apinion that as far as 
cO'ncerned the roads which we really in
tended to protect-the raads III the 
ceuntry dIstricts--

1\ir. POLLARD.~nd the railways! 
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. I thank the 

honorable member for the reminder. 
\Ve censider that it is not desira.ble that 
we should allow loads heavier than 8 tons 
~o be carried. That is the law doS pas~ed 
III 1924, and I am of opinion that any 
ordinary macadamized road is taxed to 
the full measure of its strength with an 
8-tOll load. 

]'1r. GREENWooD.-De'es that include 
the trailer 1 

Mr. HOGAN.-The trailer is ceunted 
separately. 

Mr. MAcKRELL.---Al"e yau altering the 
speed 1 

1\111'. HOGAN.-No. The maximum 
speed at which a vehiole having hard 
tires and carrying a laad of 8 tons can 
tra,vel is 12 miles, per haur. That was 
the speed fixed under the Highways and 
Vehicles Act of 1924. 

Mr. GRovEs.--Generally no notice is 
taken of it. 

Mr. WE'fTENHALL.-That is the whole 
point. How does the henorable gentle
man prepese to pelice the legislation 1 

1\Ilr. HOGAN.--I do, not expect any 
difficulty in that respect. 

An HDNORABLE MEMBER.-The law is 
being breken every day. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I think that I can as
sure he·norable members that it will not 
be broken much longer. 

Mr. GREENWDDD.-Is it possible to 
obtain a mechanical contrivance to check 
the speed ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. 1t shauld be 
possible. Two pravIsIons in the existing 
law.have been flagrantly violated in the 
last few years. I refer to the maximum 
load of 8 tons and th~ maximum speed 
of 12 miles an hour for me,ter vehicles 
equipped with hard tires and carrying 
8 tons. The Government ~s taking 
two steps to' enfarce that law. \Ve have 
given the Country Roads BO'a,rd power in 
this Bill t{)l presecute. Though the police 
have had pOlWeJr during the last three 
years, they Iha.ve net presecuted. The 
Government, threugh the Chief Secretary, 
has asked the Polioe Depal"tment tOI t,ake 
actiO'n in cernnexien with this matter, and 
the Chief Cammissioner of Police has 
accordingly sent instructions to' the po,lice 
stations thrO'ughout Victoria. Those 
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instructions have appeared III the Police 
Gazette. 

Mr. ANGUs.-Ha,ve the shire officers 
the right to prosecute 1 

Mr. HOGAN.-I think that the shire 
·engineers and secretary ha,ve tha,t right. 

M~r. ANGus.-Wi1l you provide it if 
:they have not ~ 

.Mr. HOGAN.-I havel no objection. 
<::olonel BouRcHIER.-Will the Bill 

mean an increase in the number of police II 
Mr. HOGAN.-No. A great number 

of offences are committed under the noses 
of the police. A consta.ble does not need 
to go 50 feet from the station to get a 
bag full of offenders. 

Mr. GRovEs.-The fast tra.velling is 
. done in the night. 

lVlr. HOGAN .-The hea,vy loads a,re 
. carried in the dd.y time and in 
night time, and the fa,st tra,velling 
is dOOle by day and night. Dur
ing the last three years it Iha,s been 
nobody's business to administer the law. 
and only a few pros.ecutUJJlS halve heen 
launched. In future it will be the duty 
of the police to take action. The Coun
try Roads Board IS given power to take 
a.ction as well. If there is any doubt 
about the power of the municipal officers 
to take action, the Government has no 
objection to give it to them. 

Mr. BROWNBILL.-I no.tice that the 
fire brigades 'Boards and municipa.l coun
cils are refelTed to. Does the Melbourne 
and Metrolpolita.n Board of Works come 
under this pOlWer ~ 

Mr. HOGAN .-The honorable member 
can leave tha.t phase until we get into 
Committee. I will supply him with the 
specific infOtrmatio.n that he wants. 

Mr. GREENWooD.-Can you give any 
idea of what the tax will amount to 1 

Mr. HOGAN .-1 shall circulate that. 
informa,tion. Under the existing Act 
that was pa.ssed In 1924, the ma,Xlmmn 
fee for each, "polWer weight unit" for 
healvy hard tire vehicles is 58. Under this 
Bill the maximum fee per "polWer weight 
unit" is increased to 8s. 6.d. In the coursE" 
of my speeoh I intima.ted that I should 
eirc-dah.> a. list setting out the' fe1es. I 
shall ?et a number of cavies: printed and 
shall distribute theIr\. when we resumel the 
debate. I think that I have sufficiently 
explaine,d the Bill 'at, this sta.ge, and I 
cODunend it t.o the favorable considera
tion orf the HOIuse. 

Sir WILLIAM. McPHERSON (JIaw
tharn).-ThlS Bill is a very impo.rtant 

one, and will have wide application. 
vVhile we are all desirous of protecting the 
roa.ds, we ha.ve tOI rea.lize tha.t tlhe motor 
wa.gons are dOling an immense service in 
the co.untry. They may, up to a., point, 
be injuring the: railways, but produce has 
to be taken from the country centres to 
Melbourne, and goods have to be carried 
from Melbourne tOo the country. I mave-

That the debate be now adjourned. 

I think the debate shoruld be adjourned 
fDr a. fortnight. 

lVIr. HOGAN.-A week. 
Sir WILLIA1Vr McPHERSON .-A 

fortnight will be necessary to. enable us 
to get into tDuch with the country people. 

The SPEAKE·R (the Hon. O. R . 
SnowbaU)J-We shall take the motiOon £001 

the· a.djournment of the deba..te indepen
dently of the question of the length of the 
adjournment. 

Mr. ANGUS (G-ttnbower).--I should 
like to know if the information referred 
to by the PreI¢er will he circulated at 
once. We want to analyse the information. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I shall get it circulated 
as soon as it is printed. I am not sure 
that I shall be able to let hOlllorahle mem
'b€rs 'halve it to-morrow. 

Mr. ANGUS.-If it werb posted to, 
morrDW, tha,t would do. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It will be posted, if that 
is possible. 

The motion for the adjo.urnment of the 
debate was agreed t.o.. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (H aw
thO?'n).-I move-

That the debate be adjourned until Tuesday, 
October 25. 

There is a great deal of inf01I1lla<tion to 
be obtained. The raltes a,re ,being in
creased by ahout 60 per cent. That is a 
very bif,! thing. 

Mr. HOGAN . ....:..-That. is on the very hed.vy 
vehicles. 

Sir WILLIAl\f McPHERSON.-The 
increase is fro111 5s.· toO 8s. 6d. 

Mr. HOGAN.-That would be on an 
8-tOOl vehiole OT over, with hard tires. 

Sir WILLIAM 1\1cPHERSON.-If 
we were asked tOo pay 600 -per cent. extra 
on our mo.tor cars, we should call out. 
It is only fair to adjourn the debate 
until, say, Tuesday week-that is not 
quite a fortnight. 

Mr. HOGAN .-All l·ight. 
Sir 'Villiam McPherson's mOotion was 

'a.greed to, and the deha,te was adjaurned 
until Tuesday, Ootober 25. 
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DEB.LtT.E ON THE BUDGET. 

The I1 OlIse buying gOlle illtO Committee 
of Supply, the debate (adjourned from 
(~arlier this day) on the Budget, submitted 
by Mr. Hogan (Treasurer) on September 
20, was resumed. 

Mr. McKENZIE (}Vonthaggi). - I do 
not prop()se to deal now wit.h the :finan
tial position of the State, which has b~en 
well debated this afternoon, but I wIsh 
to speak about certain matters of Go
vernment policy, as outline~ by the 
Treasurer in his Budget. I am pleased 
to see the suggestions regarding fruit. 
The GOyerllment proposes to endea
V 0111' to find new markets for canlll:!d 
and dried fruits. That is an in
dustry that is capable of considerable ex
pansion. The dried-fruits industry can 
be e-xtended far beyond its present con
fines. The policy of :finding .mark~ts for 
(Jur products should be fully Investlgated, 
particularly in regard to markets in t.he. 0 

East. I have been told by commerCIal 
men and I have gatbered from the reports 

, . ··d bl of agents, that there IS consl era ~ roo~ 
ill which to increase the trade of VIctOrIa 
in those markets. The fringe of that trade 
has hardly been touched. If we ext~nd 
our operations in the Eastern countnes, 
we may :find a change in the adverse 
trade bal::tnce which has been commented 
on. Although the present proposals in 
regard to country roads are f a.irly .ex
tensive, they are really only tmkerlng 
with the question. The transport problem 
('alIs for serious and immediate attention 
from both sides of the House. The High
ways and Vehicles Bill just explained .by 
the Premier is necessary. That fact 111-

dicatps how motor transport is growing. 
No Inlwicipality is doing what it would 
like to do for the roads. ThE:' ~um of 
£1,360,000 is provided on the Estimfltes 
for country roads. That includes the Com
monwealth contribution. That amount, 
spread over thousands of miles of road in 
the State, is a small one. In rp.gm'rl to 
the question of hospitnls, the honorabh" 
member for TOOl'ak severely critici7.ed the 
provision made by the Government for 
the hospitals. He spoke in a carping" 
Rpirit, and did not give the GOVf!1'nD1A11t 
eredit for what it has done. 'Vhen we 
('on sider that the extra gTant of £82,000 
has been made available out of the limit'2d 
1'esour('es of the Government, we realize 

'hat it has risen to the occasion and ful
:filled the promise that the Premitr 
made at Ballan. His programme is 
progressive. When the Totalizator Bill is 
agreed to by the House-and I think it 
will be-the revenue obtained from that 
source may ease the position and provide 
morc money for the hospitals. 'When the 
measure comes before honorable members, 
1 intend to stress the point that a great 
deal of the revenue derived from the 
totaliza tor should be Jevoted towards the 
maintenance of the hospitals. .:\. lot ,of 
opposition to the proposed rrl€::um1'e may 
break down when the people consi.der that 
the introduction of the totali7.ator may 
improve the finances of the hospitals. I 
should like to pay tribute to the work 
done for the war wrecks at the 
Caulfield Hospital. I am sure that the 
Government V\rill see that that institution 
dors not go short. The Government is 
acting "wisely in submitting its health 
proposals. The venereal disease. problem 
is sometimes spoken of with hated hreath 
in polite society, but too much emphasis 
cannot be laid on t.he seriOUSI1P.SS of this 
question ill view of the statistics COUC'Cl'n
jug it. I notice that there was a loss on 
t he agricultural hjg-h schools of £2,464. 
I hope that the Government will not 
allow that loss to interfere with its policy 
regarding our agricultural high schools. 
They are an essential branch of our edu
cational system. 

1\l[r. FRosT.-They have been a failure. 
Mr. McKENZIE.-They are doine- a 

very important work in training the 
future farmers of this State, I note with 
pleasure that an additional amount of 
£197,000 is to he provided towards edu
ration, that great auxiliary of Ol~r 
ilational welfare in which we should take 
a great interest. I think that the prob
lem of technical education will be solved 
when the Apprentioeship Bill which is 
now before Parliament becomes law, and 
is placed in operation. . I should have 
liked the Government to have made a 
more liberal grant to the University. I 
hope that some day we shall have a free 
University. That is not, a dream; it is 
within the- realms of lj1ossibility. It is my 
hope that when the State Agricultural 
Bank Bill is considered it win commend 
itself to both Houses, and obtain a speedy 
passage. 

Mr. ALLNUTl'.-I hope that it will be 
an independent bank. 
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Mr. McKENZIE.-Whether it will be 
an independent bank or attached to the 
State Savings Bank is fO'r Parliament to 
'<lecide. I have an open mind on that sub
ject. Farmers throughout the State are 
clamouring for the institution of an agri
cultural bank. Very little cheap money 
ois to be obtained now from the trading 
banks, and the cheap money which could 
be made available through the State Agri
cultural Bank would materially assist 
primary production. I am somewhat dis
appointed that no provision has been 
made on the Estimates for the assistance 
of the mining industry. It brought UIl

told wealth to' the State in past years, 
and I am one whO' believes that there will 
be a revival ef mining in the future. I 
°agree with the honorable member tOl 

Kew in his severe criticism ef the workinO' 
of our railway system. I am not a~ 
accountant, nor do I prefess to be one. 
But I think that it weuld require a very 
highly skilled accountant to interpret thf' 
Railway Department's balance-sheet and 

:-ascertain the actual loss. There is nO' 
doubt that a large amount of money has 
°been lost on the working of our railways. 
Regarding the balance-sheet from one 
angle, I consider that the railways lost 
£50,000 last 0 year. The trouble is that 
the balance-sheet is made out in such an 
intricate form-perhaps in order to puzzle 
honO'rable members and the public-that 
we do not know how our railways stand 
financially. The honorable member for 
Kew said the railways were not run on 
business lines. I agree entirely with that 
statement. The management of the rail
ways appears to' me to be ineffLcient. I 
make full allowance for the increasing 
compe.tition of motor traffic and increased 
wages ffJr the p:mployees, but against 
thos9 91l0wances I set off the consideration 
that the f~Hf's arC' excessive and the 
freights are extortionate. When one 
takes these two factors intO' consideraticn, 
and the fact that the railways are losin~ 
money, one must come to the conclusion 
that something is radically wrong with 
the management. It was disclosed in a 
statement read to the House some weeks 
ago, that the Victorian RU'ill.l'aJI8 Maga.. 
zzne involves the Department in a loss of 
£8,000 per annUlll. I suppose that the 
magazine is still being distributed gratis. 
I received my copy this morning, and I 
tossed it intO' the waste paper basket, as 
I suppose did many other people who re
cei ved a coopy . Yet the magazine is in-

volving the Department in a· loss of 
about £160 per wee~~ That is O'nly 
one small item of loss, but if there are 
similar losses in many other direc
tiens in the Railway Service it is not diffi
cult to realize that the railways are losing 
heavily. The chairman of the Railways 
Commissioners is the greatest publicity 
and advertising agent In the State. He 
is a great booster, and perhaps he is 
worth £5,000 per annum for that service, 
but at the same time he is making a mess 
of the jeb for which tIie State 
pays him £5,000 per annUlll. That 
is my considered opinion, and the fact 
that the railway balance-sheet discloses 
huge losses year after year proves my 
contention. I ask honorable members what 
they see when they visit the head offices 
of the Railway Depa.rtment to' transact 
business there. They see notices plastered 
over the doors. One room is the office of 
the Betterment Board, another is the 
office ef the Publicity Board~ others the 
offices of other different Boards. They 
seem to' have every kind of Board in that 
building except a ospring-beard. These 
Boards are adding to' the overhead ex
penses of the system. 'Vork which wa.s 
done some, years ago, and should be done 
now by the district superintendents, the 
trained officers, and the statienmasters of 
the Department, is being carried out by 
so-called experts! who. are making a mess 
of their jobs. I intend now to refer to 
the State Coal Mine. The Treasurer 
sbowed In his Budget statement 
that the revenue obtained from the 
mine last financial year was £660,521. 
Although there was a balance in favour 
of revenue of £54,555, an a,ctual profit on 
working expenses, part of it was appro
priated to depreciation and sinking funds 
as prO'vided by legislation, but the mine 
still showed a working profit of over £8,000 
for the year. I noticed in the Auditor
General's report that that officer referred 
to the fact that the balance-sheet of the 
mine had not been presented in its true 
form, and did not reveal the true position 
of that splendid asset. I take this oppor
tunity of explaining to the House the 
real financial position of the mine, be
cause in the past it has net received the 
credit due to it from the people of Vic
toria. I rega.rd it as a great asset to the 
State. It is operated on a capital of 
£250,000-a very small amount of capital 
f?r an undertaking which provides for the 
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maintenance of a town of 8,000 persons, 
with a corresponding advantage to the 
State. This is the true financial posi
tjon:-

Loan liability (capital account) ... £242,:H9 
Sundry creditors for sundries, less 

cash in suspense account 7,502 

c!ash in Treasury
Sinking Fund ... 
Depreciation Fund 
Owing for coal sold 

£249,851 

... £141,452 
78,070 
27,331--£246,853 

£2,998 

The mllle IS a going concern, well 
equipped, and it is raising more than 
2,000 tons of coal per day. Yet it owes 
the State less than £3,000, and it must not 
be overlooked that the mine is supplying. 
the railways with cheap fuel, which has 
tended to keep down the railway deficit. 
If we had not a State coal mine in Vic
toria., the Victorian railways would have 
to pay a much higher rate for coal. The 
Budget statement of the Treasurer ap
pears to me to have been comprehensive 
a.nd statesl1Ian-like, and I am sure that it 
deserves the approval of the people of the 
State. 

Lieut.-Col. KNOX (Upper ra1Ta).-
1 am sure that honorable me.mbers have 
receiv(ld a great dE'al of llseful information 
from the honorable member for Won
thaggi. I feel, however, that I cannot 
remain silent with reference to his attack 
on the Railways Commissioners. I did 
not intend to refer to them in my speech, 
but in view of the honorable member's 
attack I feel that I must give my view 
to the Committee. The honorable member 
said that our railway system is inefficient, 
and he criticized its management. I COll

sider that the railways have never been 
managed more efficiently than at the pre
sent time. 1\,1r. Clapp may have his 
peculiarities regarding advertising and 
the methods by which he attracts cus
tomers to the great institution over which 
he presides. At the same time, he is a 
man of solid worth, and under his manage
ment our railways cannot be excelled for 
,efficiency in running and the courtesy of 
the officers and men. I cannot allow this 
-occasion to pass without paying that 
tribute to our railway management and 
to the splendid body of public servants in 
our Railway Service. 'Vhen one travels 
by rail in other States, one realizes more 
fully the high standard of ~fficiency and 
.(·oul'te~.v \Vhi~h hus heen ob1ailled in th'J 

Victorian railway system. We realize 
that the services rendered by Mr. Clapp 
and the Dfficers and men under him are 
of a very fine order. 

)Ir. BLAcKBuRN.-The Railways Com
missioners of New South Wales have a 
greater task than our Commissioners 
have. 

Lieut.-COol. KNOX.-The honorable 
member for Cliftoll Hill represents a very 
important metropolitan suburb. I am 
a country member, and I jook at the rail
ways from a country point of view. For 
general efiicierlcy, comfort, and catering, 
the Victorian railways are in every way 
better. There is nothing comparable 
with them in Australia. We have to 
look at the developmental work 
that is being done in conneXlOn 
with our railways system. We can
not always afford to look at the 
pounds, shillings, and pence side of the 
question. We cannot gauge the value of 
these vast public utilities by their moue
tary return to the State. From a busi
ness 'point of view, it is up to us t.o try 
to make the ledger balance. But in a 
developmental country, such as Victoria 
is, with vast open spaces in the MaUee, 
the north-west., and Gippsland, we should 
aim at giving the pu'6lic a service that 
will induce settlement, even if we have 
to put the State under tribute to some ex
tent to achieve that object. The honor
able member for W ont.haggi, in his very 
informative speech, did not quite hit the 
nail on the head when he criticized the 
Victorian railways. Lt is not my inten
tion to ·criticize the Budget. That has 
been done by other houorable members on 
both sides o'f the House. But there are 
Oile or two phases of our present finan
cial position that 1 should like to refer 
t,O. There is, fOor instance, the duplica
tion of State activities by the COommon
wealth. \Vhen the people of Australia 
federated 27 years ago, certain activities 
were definitely handed over to the Com
monwealth. Up till the outbreak of war 
those activities were carried on and paid 
for largely out of Customs revenue. Dur
ing the war abnormal cOonditions pre
vailed, and the 'Commonwealth Govern
ment entered the sphere of direct taxa
tion. That was unfortunate from the 
point of view of the States, but it was 
necessary for the salvation of the nation. 
Armies had to he equipped to fight over
seas. Ships had to be launched with 
food for the Old Country. Gradually 
conditions are getting back to normal, 
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and the Commonwealth Government ha~ 
vastly increased its revenue. We do not 
find a corresponding reductiOin in taxa
tion. The Commonwealth Government 
is indulging in such activities as the con
trOll of agriculture, of health, of forestry, 
of fruit and other exports, and of child 
welfare. All these activities have, up to 
the present, been undertaken by the 
8tate Governments. There' appears to 
be unnecessary duplication, and I feel 
that it is up to the State Premiers to 
ascertain exactly what the intentions of 
the Commonwealth Government are. An 
effOirt. should be made to avoid duplica
tion as far as possible. We dOl not want 
unification. I believe that the people of 
Australia are averse to it. Certainly I 
am. But t.he trend of politics is in that 
dirpction. 

An HONORABLE l\1EMBER.-VVe want a 
uniform railway gauge. 

Lieut.-Col. KNOX.-We should have 
a uniform gauge for railways between our 
capital cities. But I have no desire to 
hand Olver any State asset to the . Com
monwealth. The duplication of Govern
ment Departments does exist. We had 
duplication in connexion with the income 
tax and land tax branches. By arrange
ment with the Commonwealth we have 
effected economies by running those CQll
lection activities under one head. The 
other departments I have mentioned are 
being duplicated. If it is the intentiDn 
of the Commonwealth Government to try 
to force unificatiOin on the people, then 
the opinion of the people should be Db
tained by referendum. The people, and 
the people alone, should give directions 
to t,he CQlmmOinwealth and the States in 
this matter. I believe that the people 
of Australia desire that the sovereignty 
of the States shall be maintained, 
and the Commonwealth Padiament 
should confine itself to the activities 
handed ever to' it at Federation. I said 
jt was not my intention to criticize the 
mflflllS by which the Government prOpOR€S 
to find the revenue necessary to carryon 
the functions of the State. But the 
Budget cOTJtains one pl'opoFial that I aTr1 
entirely opposed to. I refer to the intro
duetion of the totalizator. The honorable 
m.ember for Wonthaggi has suggested that 
the revenue derived from this source will 
be well applied to charity. That is a sop 
which will not stifle the moral conscience 

'of the people who are opposed to the 
introdurtion of the totalizator. The Great 

Master has told us that the poor, the 
needy, and the sick we sheWl alwa,ys have 
with us. It is our duty as citizens to 
make provision for the maintenance of 
our hospitals. The needy, the' sick, and 
the poor must have their wants attended 
to by the State and by means of 'private 
contributions. We should not inflict moral 
wrongs under the guise of charity, and 
the Treasurer would be well advised tl) 
reconsider his position in regard to this 
matter. l'fhe people of .L\.ustralia, as a 
whole, are opposed to the extension of 
facilities for gambling'. Vi.,r e are a 11:1tion 
of good sports, and most of us like to 
have an occasional flutter. But we must 
recollect that we aI'S Ilnv-maker~J aHd we 
havf: no right to father a proposal that is 
abhorrent to the religious and moral COll
scienre of the great majority of on I' 
people. 

1ir. 1'OlJTOHE:R. -- The totalizator bet
ting is clean. The Treasurer has said to
day that women and children win not 1)c 
allowed to bet on the totalizator. 

Lieut.-Ool. KNOX. - The totalizator 
should not be introduced in Vietorla. The 
opinion of the House is divided in the 
matter, but I do feel that the Treasurer 
would be well advised not to introduce a 
totaliza,tor Bill. There has been some 
criticism of the Public Service, and I feel 
that a review of the Service is necessary. 
Many of our pu.blic servants are working 
under conditions that would not be tole
rated by any private business concern. 
The public offices are antiquateu., un
savory, badly ventilated, and lacking in 
comfort. The great majority of our pub
lic servants are 'men of integrity, who arc 
giving 100 percent. of service to the 
State. But there is a tail. A Board, 
such as that suggested by the honorable 
member for Prahran, should be ap
poiIltecl. Efficiency and industry in om' 
J?ublic .8m'vice should be encouraged. 
Sloth, indolence, and inefficiency should 
be discouraged. Merely to go through the 
Service with a view to sacking men would 
do no good at all. A Board should b6 
constituted to judge the men _on their 
merits. In all probability more than 90 
per cent. of our public servants 'would be 
fOllend to be honorable and efficient in 
every way. But, as I have said, there is 
a tail, and the sooner we get rid of that 
tail the better for the Service and the 
Statl? I hope that steps will be takt:m in 
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that directioll. Heference has beel! made 
to the necessity of making our rail
way gauges uniform. If no at
tempt is made to! dOl that in the 
lIear future, the States will eventually be 
put to great expense. I hope that the 
Treasurer will initiate some movement in 
this' direction. Such a movement lleed 
not be started by the Oommonwealth. It 
eouId come from the States. It would 
bring muc.h credit to the TreaSUl'el' and 
to his Goverllment if a convention were 
(~alled to deal with this important matter 
of the unification of railway gauges be
tween the capital cities. I throw that out 
as a suggestion. The Treasurer, hy act
ing upon this suggestion, ,,'ould earn the 
approhatioll of ('very right-thillking Aus
tralian. I now wish to say a few 'Nords 
5n regard to soldier settlement. :Much 
has bCC1L dOllC by the present GoVel'lLIILent 
alld by past Governments to straighten 
out the difficulties under which so1dicr 
settlerf; have beell labouring, and I hope 
that fillUlity will he reachNl. :Every sol
dier in this State with a, grievanc.e-every 
floldicr who feels that his land was bought 
at too high a value and who is not 
prOISpering in the way that he !hoped to 
prosper-should be given an opportunity 
of stating his reasons for non-success. 
These reasons should be examined in de-
1ail. Thcre should be 110 longer any feel
ing of llneertainty in regard to soldier 
~ettl('rs. The soldier settlers have put np 
a magnificent struggle. MiRtali::es that 
}lave been made must be rectified. 'Boldier 
Rettlement should he placed 01L a haeis 
that will h(' satisfnetory to the soldiers 
themselves amI to the Government. 

Mr. B~\ILEy.-Illv('st.igations arc lwinp: 
(·arried out now. 

Lieut.-Ool. KNOX. - I am a'ware of 
1hat, aIld I hope that finality ,yi11 be 
)'C'Rched in regard to them. There are one 
or two othpr matters that I desire to refeL' 
to. There is the penal system applicable 
to 0111' criminals after being sentenced by 
the ('ourt. Victoria stands ou,t as the 
.Rrtate most ndvaneecl in t110U~ht and 
practice in this matter of the treatment 
of c.rimillals. I hope that the Chief 
Recretarv will not call a halt. If we 
glance h'ack over the history of the last 
150 years we see that many great reforms 
ha.ve been brought about. There is less 
('rime in the world to-day than ever be
fore~ although our penal laws are less 

severe than ever before. The severity of 
a law was never a deterrent to crime .. 'f {' 
should approach the consideration of 
such matters as these from a free and 
enlightened point of view. Although 
Victoria stands out splendidly, because 
of the broad-minded v.cay in which we 
deal with our criminals, we must not 
imagine that we have the right to stop 
where we are. Let us continue to strive 
to bring about conditions which will be 
even more creditable to ourselves. Many 
meu are not criminals by lnRtinct, 
but haw' become so beruuse of 
birth and environment-factors over 
\V hich they lia ve had no control. It has 
been said truly that there is much that 
is good in the worst of us, and much 
that is bad in the best of us. I hope 
that the Government ",rill put into prac
tice many of the ideals in which it be
lieves. 1 do not know anything about 
Mussolini on the one side or the Bolshe
yikR 011 the other. I know that Vic
toria has done great work in the past 
with respect. to criminal reform, and I 
hope that the Government will proceed 
to E'volye an even morc efficient and 
humane system of control than fxists to
day. I am sorry that no mention was 
made in the Government's policy of the 
subject of immigration. I do not think 
that the Gnvernment is opposed to im
migratinn. I hope that it is Hot. I 
agree with the Government that unre
stricted immigration is bad for the coun
try. If we bring out a single individual 
Lo Australia under wrong or misleading 
conditions we are at fault. We have no 
right to attract people here under false 
pretences; but WE' must realizE' that the 
safety of the people of Australia depends 
on our increasing our population of i.he 
right class, preferahly of British stock, 
and as ~oon as possible. 

Mr. McKENZIE . .-But do you helieve. 
in duplicated contrd 1 . 

Lieut.-CoL KNOX.-The State can 
play its part. The advertisements which 
have been largely responsible for mis
leading illtcn(ling migTallts have been 
,State advertisements. I know that 
there has been overlapping, but the 
fact. remains that this country must he 
populated much more rapidly than at 
present. We need British stock, but we 
should bring them out bere under fair 
conditions. It is useless to ask a man 
who is accustomed to far difierm1t con
ditions to. go Dutback ano st.ruggle to 
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succeed whell many of us who ar8 
familia.r with thIS country would be' shy 
of domg so ourselves. There are many 
thousands of acres relatively near to th~ 
conveniences and advantages to be ob
tained in the cities and towns which a:;:o 
still available for closer settlement, and 
should be utilized. I appeal to ·the Go
vernm.ent. It is not doing a popular 
thmg by seeking to stop or many wa.y 
interfere with immigration. When It 
stems the steady flow O'f suitable immi~ 
grants it is acting as the wo·rst enemy O'f 
this country. We must have people 
here whO' will absO'rb our pOlint of view, 
and become one with us. '1 hope. that, 
the GQovernment will take up this matter 
and announce a definite policy. Con
cerning the future of Australia I am an 
optimist. I believe that this is a great 
cQountry. We are a people capable of 
dQoing grea.t things; our future is bright. 
I have heard many pessimistic utterances 
in this House. 

Mr. OAIN.---JMost of them from the 
Opposition corner. 

Lieut.-Col. KNOX.-We S'hO'uld nOot 
fQorget that our utterances are broadcast. 
Through the newspa.per:::l our points of 
view are made known all o,ver the 
]~mpire. We want peo,ple in other COUll

tries to know that we believe in ourselves, 
that we are proud of our land and be
lieve in our destiny, and that, while we 
may fight among ourselves over parties 
and party goverll1nent, we are united in 
our belief in our future. I want to 
preach pride in Qour country. That is my 
ideal. 

Mr. WETTENHALL (Lowan).~lllso
far as the Budget is an imitation Qof 
others which have been brought down 
in recent years, the Treasurer has 
paid his predecesso!rs a compliment. 
ImitatiQon is the sincerest form of 
flattery, and the marked similarity be
tween the latest Budget and every other 
Budget brought down by Treasurers in 
the last seven years amounts to a very 
cQnsiderable compliment paid by the 
present Government to preceding Govern
ments. When the Goyernment took office 
there was a great fanfare of trumpet.s. 
Reforms of far-reaching :importance were 
to be instituted. The newspapers gene-
rally applauded the Government's inten
tions, and there were, in fact, great ex
pectations. With respolllsibility, how
ever, comes conservatism. Those of us 
who have had experience have not beer. 

surprised to note that in a very shQrt 
period the Government has. fQu:.:d ~any 
obstacles in the way of puttmg Its Ide~ls 
into practice. The Budget has been dIS

cussed from so many angles that there is 
little room for fresh criticism. Rather 
shaH I endeavour to express my views of 
some of the criticisms which have been 
offered. lVly remarks will have a b~aring 
on the Budget to. the extent that, m my 
opinioll, the affairs of the Railway De
partment ought to be separated entirely 
from the other accounts of the State. 
Critics fail every time-whether inten
tionally or not, i cannot say-to l'ealizE' 
the fundamental fact that more than half 
the revellue and corresponding expendi
ture of the State for years past has had 
to do with the railways. Instead of our 
talking of revenue and an expelldit,?-re 
amounting to £26,000,000, embracmg 
the accounts of the Railway Depart
ment, we might as well talk of 
revenue and expenditure ranging up to 
£30,000,000, and embracing not only the 
railways, but the accounts of the tram
waY6 and other services at present ex
cluded from the Budget., One critic 
to-day went back to the far distant days 
Qf 1914, when, he said, the revenue 
of the State was £12,000,000. The 
revenue from our railways alone to-day 
amounts to. more than that. It is only 
reasonable that in all criticism of the 
finances of the State it should be clearly 
remembered that the railways are respon
sible for more than half the total. If we 
separate railway accounts from the gene
ral finances of the State, and speak of our 
revenue and expenditure as amounting 
to. £12,000,000, we do not inv?ke that 
impression of extravagance that IS always 
associated with the consideration of huge 
sums of money. I think that in some 
cases these references to the lal'gest pos
sible sum which may be discussed in con
nexion with the affairs of the State are 
made deliberately to mislead the people, 
and detract frQm those who are governing 
the country. vVe should take every 
opportunity to. correct the wrong impre~
sions that have been formed. It 1S 

natural that expenditure must increase 
with extended services. Population and 
production have increased year by year. 
The railways cannQt carry ten bags of 
wheat or wool to. the sea-board at the same 
cost as Qone. They cannot carry ten passen
gers at the same cost. as they oan car~y 
one. So. lQong as the raIlways balance theIr 
ledger, 0.1' come as close as practicable t()-
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doing so, the figures regarding them 
~houJcl not be criticized as part and parcel 
of the genera1 finances of the State. Many 
pessimistic remarks have been made con
cerning the present position of our 
finances, but I am not one of the pessi
mists. To emphasize the brighter side I 
shall quote the views of that very fine 
body, the State Savings Bank Commis
sioners. They prov]de a direct answer to 
the suggestion that the people have gone 
mad, and are spending beyond their 
means, aud that the State is on the verge 
of the precipice of bankruptcy. In their 
report for the year ended 30th June, 
1926, the COlmnissioners state:-

The regular and continuous growth of deposi. 
tors' balances is demonstrated by the following 
figures, which show that the amount has 
doubled in the last nine years, as it had also 
tIone in the previous eight years; the balances 
were as follows:-

At 30th June, 1909 £14,101,710 
At 30th June, 1917 ... ... £28,656,994 
At 30th June, ]926 ... ... £57,340,614 

An increase of ] 00 per cent. in a period of 
+Jght years, followed by another incr~pse of lOll 
per cent. in the next period of nine years, indi
l'ates steady and consistent thrift on the part 
nf a large propol'tion of tfie people. 

Evidences of thrift are also apparent in the 
tlotable progress made by school banks, as fOl
low~:-

Number of school banks, 1,606; increase 
for year, 213. 

Number of school depositors, 105,982; in
crease for year, 17,231. 

Amount at their credit, £140,614; increase 
for year, £39,475. 

Two hundred and fifty school banks are in 
the metropolitan area, and 1,356 in the country. 

Tn one year t.he children attending State 
Rchools saved £39,000. The extracts I 
have quoted are a direct answer to the sug
gestion tha.t this country is running mad 
on expenditure. I have quoted from the 
report of the State Savings Bank Commis
gioners, because honorable members aU 
know what a wonderful influence the in
stitution they control has on the lives of 
the whole community. I have no doubt 
some honorable me~bers have received a 
cireular issued by the Cotmmissioners ill 
reference to the University of l\1elbourne. 
I hope they have all read it, but in case 
they have not I shall make some extracts 
from it. In the circular it is stated-

The University of Melbourne is the heart of 
the educational system of the State. 

Mr. BRowNBILL.-That is a fact. 
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It is a fact, 

and I only wish that honorable members 
and the community in general who recog..: 

nize and appreciate so fully the influence 
of State schools, technical schools, and 
sec()!11dary schools would realize to what 
extent the welfare of those institutions is 
dependent on the Melbourne University. 

1\11'. BROWNBILL.-We all realize that. 

~fr. WETTEN\IIA.LL.-I am afraid we 
do not, or we would not tolerate the pre
sent financia~ position of the University. 
I have to admit that until I was personally 
connected with the University Council I 
failed to realize the position of tho Uni
vertlity's fina.nces, a.nd, to .my sorrow, 
when the grant was being decided here in 
1923, I opposed an increase over £45,000. 
The proposal for a larger increase was put 
forward by the honorable member for 
Toorak, who, through his association with 
the University, knew more about the mat
ter than I did. But I have had three 
years' experience on the University Coun
cil now, and I know from actual c01ltact 
the disabilities under which that institu
tion is labouring. The circular of the 
Sta,te Savings Bank Commissioners 
states-

The University of Melbourne is the heart of 
the educational system of the State. It is the 
seat of learning-the centre of our intellectual 
life. It is, at once, the receiving and broad
casting station of all the latest achievements 
in the world of science. It constitutes the 
point of contact with the whole world of know
ledge. By original and independent research 
it is continually adding to our store of learning, 
while it throws open that fascinating storehouse 
to the men and women who are seeking tbe 
training necessary to equip them for their life's 
work. 

By royal letters patent of 14th March, 1859, 
it is declared that the degrees of the University 
of Melbourne shall be as fully recognized as 
those of any University in the United Kingdom. 

The royal letters patent have been amply 
backed by nearly 70 years of proud achieve
ment. 

" Education alone can conduct us to that en
joyment which is, at once, best in quality and 
infinite in quantity." 

The circular points out to the people the 
value of a university education, and how 
it can be acquired by saving. It is a. 
most valuable document, and one that I 
would recommend everybody to study 
carefully. Sir John l\1onash, at a depu
ta.tion to the Premier concerning the 
question of increasing the University 
grant, summed up the situation tersely 
and concisely, as only he can. He said 
in effect, "One of two things must hap
peri. If we do not get more money, the 
prestige of the University will suffer." 
The Melbourne :University to-day stands 
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higher in Australia than any other uni
versity. Boys and young men come from 
the other States to the 1\ielbourne Uni
versity because of its prestige. All of us 
who are endeavouring to assist the Mel
bourne University by obtaining for it an 
increased Government grant are under the 
very great disadvantage that if we were 
to state fully all the, disabilities under 
which it labours, we might damage the 
very institution we want tOo he1p. "'iN e 
cannot gOo that far, but Sir John Monash 
was absolutely right when he made the 
statement I have quoted. Once the pres
tige of the Melborurne University goes 
down it will be very difficult tOi restolfe it. 
The whole matter of the requirements of 
the institution was gone into, and a re
port on the subject was furnished. A 
llUmber of new services are required, a 
Hum.ber of the old schools are short 
handed, and thr. im:;titution as a whole 
18 in a despe'rate position. 

Mr. BAILEY.-This has not all occurred 
within the last two or three months. 

Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-It has not, un
folftul1ately. In July last year the Uni
versity Council had befQire it a, suggestion 
fOol' increasing the fees. It was suggested 
that the fees fo[" some Qif the courses 
should be increased up to 40 per cent., 
a,?d even that would have only given suffi
CIent revenue tQi carry Qin the old work, 
without any new WOlfk being undertaken. 
It would simply have enabled the existing 
schools to be supplied with their wants, 
without there being any extensiOon what
ever. Rather t.han increase the fees at 
tha,t time, we approached the then Go
vernment. A bout the end of N ()IV em
beT last Itha,t GOIvernment said, "This 
Parliament is coming- to an end, and a 
new GOlVernment will be coming in." 

Mr. A. HUGHES (lIam1)den).-That 
Government wanted to throw the respon
sibility on to tne new Government. 
. Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-I am givin~ 
the facts relating to the grant of 
£10,000. 

Mr. BAILEy.-Did your Government 
say in November lc:1St tha.t a new Govern
ment wOlUld be ('Ioming in 1 
, Mr. WETTENHALL.-Nol: they said 
thev did not {knolW what the p<JLCriticm 
wOl.ild be after the general electionSi. I 
was not a member of that Government. 
and it is nort my job to defend them; hut 
I may say tha,t I think they ma,de a rea
~on;thle proposition. . 

Mr. A .. HUGHES (Jja1n)Jden).-\Verell't 
you d.i supporter of that GoverDJ.1.1ent ~ 

Mr. WETT'ENHALL.-Yesb and to 
that extent I accept responsibility. How
ever, the Parliament was coming to an 
end, and what would have been said had 
the then Government committed this 
House to a grant of £100.,000 ~ 

Mr. OLD.-It would have been said 
that it WCLS an electiOlIl bribe. 

Mr. "VETTENHALL.-The proposi
tion the then Government made was a. 
reasonable orne.' They said, t t Ra,ther 
than do any of these radical things, we 
will give you the £10,000 you require 
to carryon until the genera.! election de
cides w'ho shall be in power. The next 
Parliament shall decide what is to' be 
done." Now, that is the position we have 
reached. A thorough and e,xhaustive 
sUl'-vey of the services of the University 
and its requirements was undertaken, ancl 
a full report on the subject has been pre
sented. I wish ho>uora,ble members would 
take that repOTt seriously, because tJherc 
is absolutely nOi exaggeration In it. All 
that is asked for is provision for the bare 
necessities to put the University, which is 
so essential to the community, on II sOllnd 
footing. I am making this final appeal 
because the Council of the Unive.rsity 
cannot carryon as things are going. . 

Mr. A. HUGHES (Hampden).-I sup
pose you will resign if you don't get what 
you want. 

Mr. WETTENHAI,L.-I am not one 
o,{ those who, run away from a hard job. 
I will stick with my pals to the finish so 
long as I have the strength. The job is a 
hard one and a tough one, and there are 
no bouquets for doing it ei~her. The Uni
versity Council has to take the pOlsitiolTI 
intol consideration next week, ill order 
that it may deal fairly with the. st.udents 
already there, and those who. will be com
ing next year. To give them the neces
sary services more momey must be fur
nished. It apparently is 'not comin,!; 
from the Government, and the University 
Council will have to put up the fees. The 
fees will have tOI be raised by, a,pproxi
mately, 50 per cent. to put the existing 
business of the University on a reasona.bie 
footing. It is a misery tal hd.vel anything 
tOi dOl with the institution at tlhe present 
time. Honorable members on the Minis
terial side of the House talk about 
sweated labour. Why, the professor!'! and 
most of the intelli~ent men at the Uni
versit.y are sweated. 
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~Mr. .... L HUGHES (l1ampclen).-You 
don't kuo'w the meaning of tile l\"orci. 
.: sweat." You never had 011 e in your 
life. 

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-There is about 
t1.S much sense in that reunaJ.'k as in most 
of the other remarks the hOlllora bl~ mem
her makes. 

Mr'. A, HUGHES (If.ampden).-Yoru 
have been on the University CQuncil a 
long while, and your Government was in 
office a long while, but you are trying to 
rhro,vi' the responsibility on the present 
GQvernment. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Solly) .-1 ask 
t.he 'hono1rable member fOIl' Hampden to 
,~ease interjecting. 

1\11'. HAIJ.,EY.-But the honord,bIe mem
her--

The CHAIRMAN.-I ask the Minister 
of Lands to cease interjecting, also. 

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-I am sorry if 
[ have struck a disoordant note, I was 
appealing tQ all honolfable members. I 
was not saying what Govell'nments had 
done or hdd not dOille. I simply wish to 
impress upon honorable members the 
necessities of the Melbourne Universit,y. 
I regret as much as anybody that the 
position has been rea,ched where it will be 
necessary to increase the fees, because 
that, to! a certain extent, will reduce the 
numbers to whorm education at the Uni
versity will be availdAble. 

Mr. BAIJ.,EY.-The honolfable member 
knows that what he is asking for will re
t} ui 1'e money. 

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-Yes. 
:1\11'. BAIJ.,EY.-The speakers who prc

ooded the honorable member on the Op
position side said that there was no justi
fication fOT the taxation we propose. 

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-I never said 
t hat. I have never yet in this House 
been o·pposed to grctnting money ror such 
services as this. The expenditure on 
State school education has gone up on an 
ascending curve fOIf the last ten years. I 
have a grafc here which demonstrates 
most clearly what has happened to the 
!vfelbourne Univell'sity in the same period. 
The expenditure per student 'a,t the Uni
versity has gone down more acutely than 
t,he expenditure per State schoQll student 
has risen. If the same increases were 
provided'in connexion with the Melbourne 
University as have been provided incol!l
nexion with primary and technical educa.
t']on, nn ::1ll011nt of £86~000 would be 

required. The general increase in the 
appreciation of education, including, 
primary, techllical, and secolldary ed.uca
tion, has meant, quite naturally and logic
ally, a very much increaRed desire and 
deanand for University educa,tioill. The 
result has been that the expenditure on 
primary and secondary ed uoa.tion has put 
a bigger loa,d on 1jhe Melbourne Univer
sity, alld no corresponding increase or 
grant has been made to'. meet it. It is 
only d. fair and reasonable thing that the 
expend.iture of the Melbourne University 
should rise in a, similar degree to! that 
on primary and secondary education. 
It is a fact that the result of fostering 
educat.ion generally has meant the over
loading of the University, but we must 
have tutors and lecturers. One man 
cannot deal with tholJsands in the same 
way as he could deal with hundreds. That 
is about what it comes to. I make this 
appeal to the Government, and I hope it 
will be seriously' considered by those who 
are interested in maintaining the effi
ciency of the University, Whatever may 
be the effect of increasing the fees, 
the increase cannot be avoided. If 
it means that a number of students call
not continue at the University, then 'wo 
cannot help it. 

Mr. BROWNBIJ.,L.-You cannot put up 
fees. 

l\ir. WETTENHALL. - The only 
other means of getting an increased 
revenue is by increasing the Government 
grant. However, I do not wish to labour 
that question any further. With regard 
to the taxation proposals, I hope that 
when the income tax comes up for con
sideration some alteration will be made 
in the lllethod of collecting taxation on 
incomes rising from £300 to £5000. The 
existing method is most unjust. All 
exemptions cease when the income of a 
man is £-800. T think the allowances for 
the maintenance of a man's wife and 
family and for medical and other ex
penses should be continued even when the 
income is over £800. There are num
bers of instances where men with families 
of 8, 9, and 10 children get no exemp
tion if their mcome exceeds £800. 

1fr. BHOWNBILL. - There are no 
wealthy people with big families. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-\Vhether there 
are or not, the man who has any family 
at all is taxed quite enough through the 
Customs. I do not believe in this differen
tiation in exemption, and I hope that a 
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more just scheme will be provided when 
We are next considering the income tax. 
We did manage to get an amendment 
made in this respect on oue oocasion in 
this House, but another place threw it 
out. The matter came before us at a 
late period of the session, and the Go
vernment of the day had to adopt some 
form of taxatIOn that would be approved 
by another place. 1 am not in the habit 
of throwing bouquets at the Government, 
but I commend· it for having the finan
cial affairs of the State dealt with early 
in the session, so that if there is need for 
discussion we shall not be limited for 
time. 1 am hoping against hope tha.t we 
may be able to carryon the services of 
the University without unduly increasing 
the fees and thereby limiting its services 
to a smaller number of students .. 

Mr. DRAKEFORD (Essendon). - I 
want to speak about the Government's 
taxation proposals, and I may say that 
I am not at all satisfied with what has 
been announced. There is considerable 
disappointment that a greater burden 
is Bot being put upon the people 
with large incomes. I realize that the 
Government has to consider whether its 
proposals will be acceptable not only here, 
but in another plac~. At the same time 
there is a distinct feeling of disappoint
ment amongst industrialists, from whom 
the greater percentage of the in
creased tax will be collected. The 
Treasurer has told us that there will 
be an increase of Id. in the £1 on in
comes from personal exertion, and that 
will affed all tho!:!e whose incomes are 
above £225 per annum. There is to 
be an increase of 2d. III the £1 on 
income from property. It is quite un
fair that the wealthy people of this State 
should be allowed to escape so lightly 
in regard to increased taxation. There 
is every ground for the statement that 
people with large incomes are more 
lightly taxed here than anywhere else. 
When the Leader of the Opposition was 
dealing with the Government's taxation 
proposals he urged that taxation should 
not be levied in such a way as to pre
vent industry from being carried on. 1 
do not think the Labour Government de
sires in any way to prevent the develop
ment of this State. The fact remains, 
however, that people with large incomes 
will escape fair taxation under the Go
vernment proposals, and they shou.ld not 
hI' allowed to do 80. On the 13th of 

May, 1922, the .A1'Y'U8 published a graph 
from the Federal Taxation Comulls
sioner's report. It deals with the rate 
of income ta.x paid in regard to incomes 
of over £1,000, and it is explained 
that-

The graph gives a cOll1;parison of average 
rates of tax on personal exertion froll £1,000 
up to £1i2,OOO. It will Ibe noted that Victorian 
taXlpayers occupy an enviable posi,tion. Where
~s the l':=tte in Victoria increased only from 4d. 
III the £1 to 6.75d. between those incomes in
creases in other States, in the Commonwe~lth 
in New Zealand, and in Great Britain have beel; 
far more substantial. They range from up to 
15.50d. in the case of Tasmania, to 40.8d. in 
the case of Queensland, 71.57d. in the case of 
the Commonwealth, 105.6d. in the case of New 
Zealand, and 11l.25d. in the ca!:le of Great 
Britain. 

Mr. ALLAN.--How many years dO' 
those figures extend over ~ 

lYlr. DRAKEFORD.-The term of 
rea.rs. is not stated,. but. the graph makes 
It qUIte clear that 1U VIctoria the rate of 
income tax on such incomes from per
sonal exertion is 62d. in the £1 
compared with 9s. 2d. for Great 
Britain, 8s. 9d. for New Zealand, 5s. 
lld. for the Commonwealth, 4s. 7d. for 
Western Australia, 3s. 4d. for Queens
land, Is. lId. fOil' New South Wales, and 
Is. 3d. for Tasmania. This comparison 
indicate~ quite cle,arly that the Govern
ments which have occupied the Treasury 
bench in this State for so many years 
~~ve wen looked after the persons whose 
Incomes have exceeded more than £1,000. 

lVlr. SLATER.-The people with incomfs 
above £1,000 are the Government's beRt 
friends. 

Mr. DRAKEFORD.-That is un
doubtedly the case, and i~ is disappoint
ing to find that the present Go·vernment 
is not increasing- the rate of taxes on in
comes above £ 1,000. I think there is 
some reason fo'r the disappointment which 
is felt in regard to' the Government's 
proposals, and on the ot,her hand mem
bers of the Opposition have every reason 
for elation at what it is proposed to do. 
It was the duty of the Government to 
propose a much higher rate of income 
tax on incomes exceeding £1,000 than 
ib has proposed. Still, I admit that it 
is not likely that another place would 
agree to people with large incomes 
being taxed to a greater extent than 
they are now. The A rg1ls of the 21st 
of September last gives details showing 
how the new income tax rates will 
operate. It is shown that. a perso·n with 
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a net income of £225 frQm personal 
exertion will have his tax increased from 
7s. 3d. to 9s. 4d. The increase on an 
income of £325 will be from £1 16s. 5d. 
to £2 6s. 10d. On an income Oof £1,000 
the increase will be flom £22 ] 8s. 4d. 
to £27 lOs. In my opinion the tax on 
an income above £l,ODO is not enQugh. 

M'r. ALLAN.-I suppose these increases 
are the first instalment. 

Mr. DRAKEFORD.-I sincerely hope 
so, and I hope that the interjection indi
cates a desire that there should be an in
crease in the next Budget. It is also 
shQwn that on an income Oof £2,000 the 
increase will be from £57 lOs. to £67 
Is. Sd. 

1\11'. ALLAN.--:-DQ not run away with the 
idea that all the wealthy men are on the 
Opposition side of the House. 

Mr. DRAKEFORD.-I do not imagine 
t.hat that is the case. There are some 
wealthy men sitting on the Ministerial 
side Oof the House, and I hope they will 
supPQrt the Labour Government when it 
proposes to make a more equitable imposi
tion of income taxation than is the case 
at present. I certainly hope that people 
with large incomes will be forced to yield 
up mOore money for the advance of the 
country than they are doing at the pre
sent time. Some criticism has been in
dulged in with regard to the Railway De
partment. I certainly do not agree with 
the criticism of the honorable member for 
Wonthaggi. 

Mr. ALLNuTT.-Have you ever travelled 
to Mildura 1 

Mr. DRAKEFORD.-I have, but 
I have not always ridden in a car
riage with a cushioned seat. I have, 
however, travelled on the fQotplate 
of an engine, which is a much less 
comfortable positiOon to occupy. I have 
worked my passage on the foo,t-plate for 
many years, but 1 have not that job now. 
If some honorable members, instead of 
sitting on their cushioned seats would only 
ride on a locomotive, they would under
stand what it means to travel on an en
gine, and would more appreciate the posi
tion of an engine-driver. I invite them 
to have a ride on an engine, and I am 
sure that if they do so they will be pre
pared to give a little mol''' consideration 
to the men who actually operate the rail
ways. The Railway Department at the 
present time is giving good service to the 
people of this State. It is true that 
just now the Victorian railways are 
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returning only 5 per cent. on· the 
total amount of capital invested. What 
the railways are suffering from at the 
present time is the fact that the Govern
ments in the past made no provision for a 
sinking fund. We have spent about 
£70,000,000 on our railways, and for 
every £1 taken Qver the counter 5s. has 
to be paid away in interest. I ask busi
ness men sitting on the Opposition side 
of the House if they know of any business 
that could afford to be run Qn those lines. 
In 1924 the income from the rajJways was 
about £12,000,000, and ahout £3,000,0.00 
had to be paid away in interest. There 
is something wrQng when such a state of 
affairs as that is allowed to exist. If 
when railway construction was first 
started in this State the Government had 
provided for only l per cent. sinking fund, 
we would not only owe much less than we 
do now, but the amount of interest to be 
paid every year would be considerably 
less than it is, and fares and freights 
would alsO' be less than they are. I do 
not think that our railways should be· run 
merely for the making of a profit. The 
primary idea should be to' render good 
service to the people Qf this State, and 
the railways are rendering good service at 
the present time. 

Mr. McKENzIE.-We should not expect 
them to make huge losses. 

Mr. DRAKEFORD.-The grea.t point 
in the construction and running of rail
way lines is the development of this State. 
It is absolutely necessary that we should 
have railways for the transport of heavy 
goods to market and the conveyance 
of the requirements of the people in 
the country places where they reside. 
Victoria is yet in the developmental 
stage. It cannot be denieu that there are 
large areas which have not been properly 
developed, and to look for profits from 
the railway services in those area~ is 
absurd. The honorable member for Won
thaggi suggested that we ought to use a 
great deal more coal from the State mine, 
but I know, from experience, that to fire 
locomotives with it is only to hamper the 
work. Its calorific value is mllch less 
than that of the coal which can be ob
tained from New South Wa]es for loco
motive purposes. However, the men are 
not opposed to using our own coal, be
cause they believe in developing Vic
toria's resources so that we can. be made 
independent of other States. When it is 
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suggested that men should use inferior
quality coal some consideration should be 
given to giving them an additional benefit 
under the award-I do not suggest a 
bonus. 1 think that the mon should not 
be asked to use a large quantity of the 
eoal. When they are given inferior coal 
with which to develop steam the results, 
of course, can be nothing like those ob
tained with Maitland coal. I doubt 
whether thf're call be found in the 
world a bette'!" eoal thaJl the New South 
Wales product. As one who has worked 
in the Hailway Department, I feel that 
the rank and file are rendering a splendid 
service. I think that the Department is 
handicapped financially owing to the lack 
of a sinking fund. It appears to me thl:1t 
one of the features that have led to higher 
working costs is the tremendous increase 
in the number of men Ilsed for supervision 
purposes. Mr. Olapp claims that if there 
is to be good service there must be special 
supenrisioll, but I think that there haa 
been overloading altogether in that direc
tion in many departments. The proportion 
of the supervisory officers to the rank and 
file is too great. The Government might 
well consider making an investigation into 
the rate of increase in supervisory work 
in the Railway Department for the last 
few' years. Let me say here that I am not 
afraid to criticize the Government when 
it has not come-up to expectations. I 
think that the Government has been more 
intent on pleasing its supporters on the 
Opposition side of the House. 

Several HONOHATILJ.; MEMBERS. -·.Sup
porters? 

},tIl'. DRAKEFORD.- Yes; I am of 
opinion that those members are support
ing the present Budget because they be
lieve that they have been let down lightly. 
Even if they are not openly supporting 
it, they will be glad to see-- it passed, 
for the simple reason that the proposed 
taxation is lighter than they expected 
from the Labour GmTernment. Revert
ing to the Railway Department, I may 
say that the publicity given to the services 
is excellent, but I agree with the honor
fI ble member for W onthaggi on the ques
t.ion of the magazine that is published 
by the Department. I think that it is 
t.oo elaborate a production. -I am not 
opposed to the Department having its 
measure of publicity, because probably it 
is felt that so much misrepresentation 

takes place concerning railway matters 
that greater publicity is desirable. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-The Department has 
gone pUblicity mad. 

Mr. DRAKEFOHD.-That may Le so, 
but, at the same time it may be necessary 
to' let people know more of what the De
partment is doring. Nevertheless, I think 
that the amount that is being lost on the 
magazine-approximately £8,000 a year 
-is toO' much. The Department cO'uld 
dO' with a much. more modest journal 
than it has, and yet furnish all the 
publicity desired. The Railway De
partment. is earning 5 per cent. on 
the total capital' invested. If O'ne 
examines magazines of railways in 
other countries Qne will see the heading, 
« State Railways in Australia-a Paying 
PropasitiO'n." There are many other rail
way enterprises in the world which would 
be considered to be doing handsomely if 
they were pa,ying 5 per cent. O'n the 
capital invested. 

Mr. HOGAN.-If one looked at our rail
way magazine, one would nat think that 
the Service was paying. 

Mr. DRAKEFORD.-I emphasize that 
wherever we may loak we shall find that 
there are many other railway services 
which, since the war period, have not 
earned anything like 5 per cent. on the 
ca pital invested. Turning now to the 
question of the co-ordination of transport 
services, as a practical railway man, I 
think that the time has arrived when we 
must recognize that motor transport has 
a place-and a proper place-in relation 
to' our railway system. I ~am of the opinion 
also that the tramways have their proper 
place. Instead of services competing 
with one another, as is the case at present 
-notwithstanding the Railways Standing 
Committee--there shauld be a proper co": 
ordination. It should be passible to' have 
the railways, tramways, and motar trans
port-both passengers and gaod&--work
ing together under a Minister of trans..: 
port. I certainly think that they could 
all be co-ordinated and work har
moniously. The present positian-and I 
have seen definite evidence of it~is that 
motor vehicles are using our main roads, 
and conveying the cream of the traffic, 
while the railways are not running with 
full loads. Tomato sauce, beer, pickles, 
and all those classes of merchandise which 
yield the highest freights are being 
carried bv motor. transport, which is wear
ing ou~ the roads. Of 'course, that freight 
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is being lost by the Railway Depat:t~ment. 
We cOould have motor transport feeding 
the railway services. 'Ve could have also 
the tramways services co-ordinating with 
the railways in respect of time tables and 
routes, thus avoiding economic waste. 
The air services could also be cQi-ordinated 
with the railways, for there i,g no doubt 
that aerOoplanes are destined to handle 
a large amount Oof passenger traffic. When 
I was in Queensland 1 found passengers 
t.raveHing by aerOoplane in the same way 
as Melbourne people use mOotOor cars. I 
hope that the Government will find time 
to give consideration tOo this que%ion of 
co-ordinating the different services. It is 
certainly well worth investigation by any 
body of men who consider that they are 
statesmen. I agree vlith the honorable 
member for Upper Yarra when he says 
that the Government .should consider the 
questiOon of a uniform rail:way gauge. 
The organization tOo which I belong 
sat in cOonference recently. Every 
man there was a practical railway man, 
and the conference consisted of represen
tatives from every part of the cOountry. 
The delegates realized the tremendous 
handicap from which the Railway Depart
ment is suffering at the present time 
owing to the break of gauge. I believe 
tha.t a Government which ta.ckled the 
problem in a definite manner, and made 
a step forward i].! regard to it, would 
win the admiratiOon of the people. 

]\IIr. BROWNBILL.-It would be very 
cOostly. 

1\11'. DRAKEFORD.-That is so, but 
it, is something that we cannOot escape. 
If we hope to get Victoria properly 
served with a main arm of transport 
such as the railways, then inevitably we 
must tackle the break of gauge problem. 
Surely that is not too big a question fOol' 
a Labour Government. We find 'that in 
New South Wales and Queensland it has 
been tackled, and that the line IS being 
built. In view of that fact it seems that 
VictOoria has lagged behind somewhat. 
It appears tOo have fallen from grace in 
connexion with railway t'r ansp art in 
recent years. At all events, the· break 
of gauge problem is one which mlU~t be 
faced, and faced early. While we are 
not increasing our mileage very greatly 
at present. we are nevertheless increas
ing it ou the 5-ft. 3-in. gauge. It seems 
to me that that will only add to the 
ultimate expense of having a uniform 
gauge. I suggest to the Governmp.ut. 

that certainly before it introduces its 
next Budget-I think that the Govern
ment will still be in power when that 
time comes round-some consideration 
should be given to the questiOon. 

Mr. JACKSoN.-The longer the delay 
the greater the cost. 

l\1r. DRAKEFORD.-Yes. At a 
place like WodOonga we can see live-stock 
from New SOouth Wales delivered into 
the railway stock-yards on the Victorian 
side. The third rail is used, and is 
operating successfully. I am not sug
gesting that it is advisable to use a third 
rail for passenger traffic, but it is to be 
noted that the Commonwealth railway 
department has definitely committed it
self to the third rail 011 one line. 

An HONORABLE MEl'IBER.-What about 
the Geelong " Flier" ? 

Mr. DR.A.KEFORn.-The trouble wit~ 
the Geelong "FEel''' is that Mr. Clapp 
has taken away a good deal Oof the pas
senger traffic by running a competitive 
motOor bus service. I dOl not agree with 
that project at all. We have heard an 
announcement that Mr. Clapp proposes 
to run motor buses between W oodend 
and DaylesfOord, and in my opinion that 
is also a wrong policy. Of course, I rea
lize that it is easy to criticize the 
management of the railways. A 1\finister 
of TranspOort would' prevent the wasteful 
competition. There is it strong feeling 
in the electorates which have not been 
given reasonable tramways facilities 
that it IS a wrong poJicy to go 
on with the conversion of varlOUS 
cable lines. The people in those 
districts maintain that they Should be 
provided with tramway facilities be
fore the conversion of any more sections 
of the cable system is proceeded with. 
Through the cessation of tramway cunver
sions, a number of men have been thrown 
Oout Oof wOork. Some of the important 
newspa pel's oppose the idea Oof running 
trams down Collins-street. The 1\1el
bourne and ,Metropolitan Tramways Buard 
seems to be afraid to go on with the job 
of elaclrifying the Collins-street cable 
trams. Many of the. men who are no,w 
unemployed could be engaged again 
if that work were proceeded with. 
The fault seems to lie rather v,rith the 
Board than with the Government. The 
Government should prevent the cOonver· 
!'lion of any more cable tram lines to the 
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electric system until the outlying districts 
are given the services they are entitled 
to. I know of one district that cannot 
get tramway facilities because the Board 
says it has no lllOney. 

.lVIr. HOGAN.-A l\1elbourlle and Metro
politan Tramways Bill is befoTe thE> 
House. 

Mr. DRAKEFORD.-I hOope that t.h", 
measure will be passed quickly so that. 
various new services will be provided. The 
position seems to be somethhig like this: 
A man has a good coat; suddenly he de
cides that it is out fashion and he mnst 
buy a new Q1ne. V.,Te are acting in a similar 
way in connexion wifh some of the cable 
tram-lines. The tramways in Sydney
road and in Victona-street are capable of 
another ten years' service. The money 
spent in the conversion o.f sections Q1f the' 
cable tram system to the electric system 
could well have been spent on the provi
sion of trams in various outlying dis
tricts. I knQlw that it is fashionable t·o 
say that the cable services are out. of 
date, but we should not deprive t.he out
lying districts of what they need. Not: 
only Essendon, but the Chief 8ecretary's 
electorate, needs tramway services. If 
the outlying suburbs are provided with 
proper tramway facilities, the Govern
ment will have done a real service. Many 
people would go and live in those suburbs 
if proper tramway facilities were provided 
there. The southern suburbs have been 
more fOirtunate than the nOirthern ones. 
I sincerely hope that when the next Bud
get is brought forwa I'd by the Treasurer, 
he will include some of the principles I 
have enunciated, because I think they 
will be fQil' the benefit of the people of 
this State. 

Progress was reported. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT: ADVISORY 
BOARDS. 

Mr. HOGAN (Premier).-I move
That the House do now adjourn. 

Mr. McLACHLAN (Gippsland North). 
-The Minister of Lands to-day gave re
plies t.o the honorable member for Gipps
land East that were very satisfactory to a 
number of men settled on the land, but 
the POisition is so very serious in regard to 
the soldier settlers that no time can be 
loot in dealing with them. Advisory 
Boards have made certain reommenda-

tions in connexion with the cancellatiOin of 
the leases of soldier-settlers. I ask the Go~ 
vernment not to give effect to those re
commendations until an opportunity has· 
been given .to' those men to appeal. I 
should like to see a committee appointed 
frOim both sides of the House to deal with 
the appeals. It is a. somewhat difficult 
matter, I know, for the Minister to take 
up the whole of the soldier settlement 
business with the Advisory Boards, inas
much as 3,000 soldiers requested inquiries 
into their cases. All the soldiers did not 
apply. In some cases in my district the 
local Board has recommended tha.t the 
leases be cancelled. The reasons given are 
that some O'f tJ:1e men have not Raid their 
debts to the CIO'ser Settlement Board, and 
that some did not pay certain fixed 
amounts. 

Mr. EVERARD.-Is there any chance of 
those people succeeding 7 

l\Ir. lV[cLACHLAN.-I hQlpe so. There 
will be serious t,ronble if the men are 
thrown out. It is not a question of the 
soldier being in debt to the State; the 
State is in debt to the soldier in the last 
analysis. He may be a poor fanner, but 
he is a good citizen. I feel that Parlia
ment should not deal harshly with these 
men. 

1\11'. LIND.-It is possible that a good 
farmer might have failed in the same 
circumstances. 

Mr. lWcLACHLAN.-It is quite pos
sible. I am compelled to take this step 
in consequence of the strong opposition 
shown by the soldiers not afferwd b;,j" the 
Advisory Boards' decisions. Meetings have 
been held at Seaspray and Maffra to enter 
prO'tests against the local Board's action. 
A report published in the local paper occu
pied four columns. A good idea may be 
formed of the attitude of the men towards 
the Board. On Monday night a general 
meeting of soldiers will be held in Sale. 
On the 19th of this month there will be a 
big meeting in Melbourne, when delegates 
will be present, from all over t.he State to 
consider the work of the Advisory Boards. 
vVe are not condemning all the wo,rk those 
bodies have done. This Parliament is 
aware that a Royal Commission was ap
pointed to investigate soldier settlement_ 
The reports made by that body 
were never thoroughly discussed. I 
think that the present Minister of 
Lands did make a speech on it, 
but very few honorable members had an 
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opportunity of discussing either the 'Lua
jority or the minority report. Subse
quently the soldiers recommended the ap
pointment of Advisory Boards to gIve 
them some relief. ThE: Minister knows 
my experience in connexion with one or 
two cases in the Gippsland district. The 
honorable gentleman said he was powerless 
to go into the· matter, and the Director ~f 
Soldier Settlement took up the same attI
tude. To whom are we to look ~ There 
must be some one to whom the men can 
appeal. The soldiers cannot pay. We must 
face that situation. Many had nO' money 
when they took up the land. The land 
would not have been too dear for men of 
means. Great areas would command as 
much as the Board paid if they were put 
up for auction to-morrow, but it does not 
follow that the soldiers aan ;pay that 
a.mount. We have reached a critical 
stage in conuexion with closer settle
ment: which is a new system in 
Victoria. It has been introduced in a 
co·untry where there is a high standard of 
living. This js not Belgium. The land 
taken up was previously devoted to graz
ing sheep and cattle. It was sold to 
~oldierg at from £1.0 to £35 per acre. 
\Vhat honorable member ",rill say that 25 
per cent. of the oSoldier settlers will in the 
('ourse of 25 years be able to pay for 
their land 7 I doubt very much whether 
they will be able to do so. What, 
theil, is to be done with the other 
75 per cent. of the settlers 7 The 
~fforts which these' men are making 
are not being lost to' the State. They 
are apparently making a living for them
selves, and their fami~es. On one estate 
twenty soldier settlers' families are 
occupying an area which was formerly 
occupied bv one man. If ,ve turn them 
off the land because they have failed, we 
shall not be acting in conformity yvith the 
spirit which animated Australia towards 
those men when they were abroad fighting 
for her. T have no doubt that the Closer 
:-::ettlemellt· Board has done its best for 
the men. It has been sympathetic, but 
the soldiers have had to face all i.mpossible 
situatioll. Their land wHl have to be 
re-valued. T am certain that if the GO'-
v~rnment will not take steps to prevent 
the Advisory Boards' recommendations 
being carried out there will be some 
trouble among the soldier settlers. Most 
ot t.he men have done thei.r utmost to pay 
the1r wav. bllt the situation they have 
had to fa~e has preventea them making 

a success of their blocks. They have not 
had the best of ,seasons, and in the initial 
stages of the soldier settlement scheme, 
they had to pay high prices for stock. 
All they ask is that they have an oppor
tunity of appealing to some higher 
authority against the Advisory Bo·ards' 
recommendations. I hope that the Go
vernment will give the settlers an oppor-

. tunity O'f stating their cases, and that 
every consideration will be shown to 
them. I think the matter is so urgent 
that it demands the consideration of a 
committee fO'rmed of members on both 
sides of this House. The reply which the 
Minister made to-day to a question asked 
by the honorable member for Gippsland 
East was ,sympathetic, but he made no 
reference to the cases of the settlers whose 
Jeases are to be cancelled. I hope that 
the Government will treat those men 
with the fullest sympathy. 

~r. BAILEY (Minister of Lands).
r ,teel sure that every honorable member 
wIll agree that the handling of soldier 
settlement is a very difficult matter. The 
~dvis?r'y .Boards were appointed to make 
lllvestlgatlOns into the complaints of 
settlers throughout the State. Each of 
those Boards comprises three members. 
One is a representative of the soldier 
settlers, elected by them. That repre
sentative has been placed on each Board 
to safeguard the interests or the soldiers. 
One member is a representative of the 
Closer Settlement Board, and there is an 
independent chairman, approved of by 
the other two members. The Boards in
quire into individual cases, and it is only 
by investigating individual cases that it is 
possible to ascertain what the financial 
position of the settler is, and whether he 
is likely to make a success of his block. 
Every recommendation made by the 
Boards in favour of the settlers has been 
approved of and given effect to. In 
several cases it has not been practicable 
to give effect to the recommendations 
when they involved the increasing of the 
settlers' holdings. It was not possible, in 
~ few cases, to purchase land from adjoin
lUg owners to. enlarge the settlers' hold
ings. In those cases the settlers are to 
be removed to other blO'cks, and I ex
plained tne posItion in the answer I made 
to-day to the honorable member for 
Gippsland Ea.st. 'Vherever it has been 
practicable to' give effect to the recom
mendations of a Board they have been 
given effect to. In some cases the Boards 
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have reported that the settler will 
not make a success of the land no matter 
what is done for him by the Closer Settle
ment Board. In other warda, the settler 
has missed hjs vocation. The Boards 
have recommended cancellation of leases 
in those instances. I am thus placed in 
this unpleasant position: We have given 
effect to every recommendation in favour 
of the soldier settlers, and when a Board 
recommends cancellation of a lease I 
have no alternative but to approve of it. 

Mr. lVlcLACHLAN.-You ao not mean 
to say that you are going to endorse the 
recommendations that leases should be 
cancelled withDut giving the soldier set
tlers an opportunity to' appeal ~ 

J\lIr. BAILEY.-On each Board is a 
representative of the soldier set.tlers and 
an independent chairman. Whenever a 
Board is unanimDusly of the opinion that 
a settler cannot make gQlod, no maUer 
what is done for him by the Closer Settle
ment Board, I, as Minister, have no 
alternative but to' approve Df the BDard's 
recommendation. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHEHsoN.-The Min
ister cannot be expected to do an impos
sible thing. 

Mr. BAILEY.-That is sO'. The Go
vernm~nt is trying to clean up the pre
sent unsatisfactory positiQln of soldier 
settlement. In some cases it is impos
sible to assist the soldier settler further, 
because he is not likely to make a success 
on the land. In his· own interests it is 
hetter for him that he give up the at,
tempt, and seek employment in another 
sphl·rc. Many of the soldier settlers have 
gDne off their blocks when notified that 
their leases were to be cancelled. In two 
()r three cases the settlers have stated that 
they would not vacate the blocks. The 
questiDn of what action is to be taken 
with regard to' them is receiving con
sideration. The whole question of soldier 
settlement was discussed at the conference 
between the Prime Minister and represen
tatives of the States in Sydney a few 
months age. The State representatives 
pointed out clearly to' the Commonwealth 
Government that it was part of the Com
monwealth's duty, in the repatriation of 
Australian soldiers, to take over the re
sponsibHity of soldier settlement. The 
Commonwealth Ministers let the States 
underst,and clearly that the matter must 
be finalized, and the position of each State 

iu respect of soldier settlement must be 
defined. It was wit.h a view of endeavour
ing to obtain some finalit,y in this State 
that the Government added to the number 
of Advisory BoaTds, and urged on them 
the necessity of expediting their work aH 
much as possible. I have a very un
pleasant duty placed on my shoulders ill 
deciding whether leases should be can
cened, but somebody has to ulldert.ake 
lhat responsibility. 

Mr. McLACHLAN.-vVhy no,t give the 
settlers a chance to appeal? There will 
soon be a general uprising amongst the 
soldier settlers. 

Mr. BAILEY.-I realize that an un
pleasant duty generally creates dissatis
faction in some quarters. Wben a 
soldier settler is informed that the 
soldiers' representative on an AdvisDry 
Board and the independent chairman 
agree that he' is lC.llsuited as a 
settler, he will not believe that their 
report is correct. His neighbours usually 
support him ill his view. If Parlia
ment considers that, the Government 
should not give effect to the recommen
dations of the Advisory Boards, then it 
is Parliament's· duty to say that the 
money owing by the soldier settlers should 
be made a present to them. It must be re
membered that the present Government 
did not !lPpoint the original Advisory 
Boards; they were appointed by the pre
vious Government at the request of the 
soldier settlers. It .is anticipated that the 
Boards will have ·cost the State £40,000 
when they have completed their work. I 
dOl not think that any honorable member 
would suggest that the work of t~e Boards 
should be t.reated as make-beheve and 
their recommendations not given effect to. 

The SPEAKER (the Hon. O. R. 
Snowball) . .-I did not interrupt the 1011-

orable member for Gippsland North dur
ing his speech, but I desire to say now 
that he was out of order in startmg a set 
debate am this question on the formal 
motion fDr the adjournment o,f the House. 
r know that he will not mind me draw
ing attention to the fact that he should 
not have started this debate. r remind 
him that on the 9th of October, 192.3, 
Sir J ohu' l\fackey, who was then Speake!', 
drew attention to a similar proceeding. 
It occurred when the present Minister of 
Lands who was at that time the member 
for P~rt Fairy, referred to the need for a 
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('ompulsory onion Pool. According to 
II ansard the then Speaker said-

I have not stopped the honorable lllelllLer; 
but, in case this should be used for a precedent, 
I want to say that the motion" That the House 
do now adjourn" cannot be made the subject 
of a set deuate. On the motion for the ad
journment--except, of course, the urgent 
motion for the adj ournment of the House to 
diseuRs a specilie onatter--it hap, bent the 
custom only to allow questions to bf' :lsked, 
(:omplaints to ,be shoo:tly made, and brief obser
vations. on a matter. But on a motion of this 
kind we cannot have a set speech. 

The honorable member will recognize that 
to-morrOlw is Grievance Day. There aJ.·e 
other honOirable members who would like 
to dis01lSS this matter, land to-mO'l'row 
will be the appropriate time fOT discussing 
it. 

The ?lotion ,vas agreed to. 
The HOIuse adjourned at 10.31 p.m. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Thfl.lrsdaiY, Octobe'l' 1:1, 1927. 

The S~EAKER (the Hon. O. R. 
Snowball) took the chair at 11.15 a.m. 

GlUEV.liliOES., 

The Order OIf the Day for the House to 
resolve itself into' Committee of Supply 
was read. . 

Mr. BROWNBILL (Geelong).-I wish 
to bring under the notice of the House a 
ma..tter which I think is: of importance fOO" 
the whole of the State. I have been 
asked by the engine-drivers in my district, 
through their secretary, :Mr. D. Murphy, 
of Geelong, to see if it is possible to pro
vide fall" the inspection of boilers throucrh
out Victoria. At the present time insp~ec
tions are authm'ized only in citiRs, towns, 
c'tnd boroughs. This is a matter affecting 
thuman' life, and aocidents are just as 
likely to happen outside of cities, towns, 
or bOToughs 'as they are inside. There 
may be places in shires where a boiler of 
an infell"ior make all" in a bad condition 
is being used, and an accident may 
happen at any time. There have been 
many aocidents in shires, and we h,we on 
previous occasions a,ttempted to legisla.te 
to provide for the inspection of boilers 
mmd in them. Apart from the inspection 
of stationary boilers, it is desirable that 

consideration should be given to securing 
eontrol over those used in oonnexion with 
travelling chaff-cutters. The boilers of 
travelling chaff-cutters axe not open to in
spection, except if they happen to be 
taken into a railwa;y yard, when the law 
provides tha,t they maybe examined. On 
the 20th of November, 1922, the then J\fin
ister of :Mines (Mr. Barnes) brought in a 
Bill tOi provide fall" inspectiOOl of boilers 
throughout the w!hole of the State. It 
was passed through this House on the 
voices, and in due course sent to another 
place. That measure was talked out there 
by the " democrats" of that House. On 
another occasion a Bill was sent to 
the Legislative Council, and it was re
jected. If it is necessary tOI have inspec
tion of borile,r'S in cities, towns, and 
boroughs, it is equally necessary tha,t they 
should be inspected when working in 
shires. A case was reported recently of 
an explosion of the boiler of a chaff
cutter which was on a fa,rm at Gorae. The 
front of the engine was carried 50 yards 
away. The driver was badly scalded, and 
it is related that six othell" men had 
miraculous esca pes from in jury. The 
noise of the explosion was heard miles 
a,way, and the da.mage' was estimated at 
£500. It seems as if the am.ount of 
damage was regaJ:'ded as of supreme im
portance, but from my poont of view, the 
risk to human life should be the first con
sideration in a mat.ter 00£ this sort. In d. 

big factory just outside my electorate an 
accident happened about five years ago. 
A tube was blown out of a boiler, and 
three men who were having their lunch 
in the boiler-room were scalded to death. 
That was a very sad fatality. At the 
inquest Mr. W. G. Smith, P.M., who acted 
as coroner, in his summing up said-

It is my opinion, after listening most care
fully to the evidence, that the usual care and 
caution have been observed by those respon
p,ible in the examination and testing of the 
boilers. I would like to refer to two t.hings 
that have b('en mentioned. One js as to pro
viding a ~;uitable plaee for employees to hav.e 
their lunch. The matter appears io have been 
mentioneil by the inspector of factoril:'R to the 
mana:g-ement, and the reason ,given for the non
provision of dining rooms waR that reconstruc
tion work was going on and the dining ac
commodation was postponed. The mana~·'~mp.nt 
has promised to have the matter attenc;.ed to. 
rt is neeessary, where ~o many mell an' em
,ployed, that proper provision should be made 
for employees having thir lunC'h in a pertain 
(jf',gree of comfort. I lIa ve . not the slightest 
doubt that the matter will be attended 'to. . 
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Since that statement was made by the 
pOolice magistrate the matter has been at
tended to', and suitable dining rooms 
have been pro,vided for the employees. 
The other matter on which the police 
magistrate commented referred tOo the ex
amination of the boilers. He said-

It appears somewhat ~tnwg8 to me that lf 
ill cities, towns, and boroughs iti.s neCl!SSary 
to havc them insp&Cted at certain period:,;, it 
is not also. considered nccessary, in a ease of 
this sort, where so many men are employed. 
This is a matter for the authorities. .ft has 
l'ome out very prominently at this inquest that 
merely because the work,; are a short distance 
outside the !boundary they are exempt. If the 
inspection is necessary in the one case, I t.hink 
it is necessary in the other. 

The tragedy was a lamentable one. The 
t~ree men who were. killed were young 
slllgle men, and theIr parents did not 
receive any compensation. The engine
drivers' union in my district has asked 
me to bring the matter before Parlia-

. ment with the suggestiOon that legislation 
should be introduced tn extend the in
spectinn 0.£ boilers to shires. I consider 
that the proprietors of factories situated 
in shires would welcome the inspection 
of boilers by officers of the Mines De
partment, because they would then be 
assured that their bnilers were in proper 
or?-er. Under the present law the 
~llles Dep.artment has no authority to 
mspect boIlers in factories situated in 
shires. I consider that it is the duty of 
the Government to safeguard the men 
who are employed in boiler rooms in fac
tories situated in shires. This is a non
party question, and I think that if a 
small amending Bill was introduced ex
tending the scope of boiler inspection by 
the Mines Department to shires, it would 
receive the ,sanction of Parliament. I 
see no' reason why the law in this respect 
should apply to cities, towns, and 
bnrnughs, and not to shires, particularly 
as I understand that similar legislation 
does a.pply to' shires in other States. . 

Mr. WALTER (Gippsland lVest).-
I desire to bring under the notice of the 
Government, and particularly the Minis
ter of Water Supply, a grievance which 
exists among soldier settlers in my elec
torate and the neighbouring electorate of 
M ornington. The State Rivers and 
Water Supply Commission have taken 
drains through the settlers' properties. 
Considerable areas of land have been 
taken from the settlers for the purposes 
of these drains, which are part of a flood 

protectinn scheme for a large district. 
The soldier settlers are purchasing their 
blocks from the Closer Settlement Board, 
and they have received no compensation 
for the land that has been taken from 
them. It appears to me to be an anomaly 
fOIl' one Government Department to sell 
land to the settlers, and another Govern
ment Department to take portion of the 
land from them without the payment of 
oOilllpensation. I protest emphatically 
against the action nf the State Rivers and 
Water Supply Commission in taking land 
from soldier settlers and other land
owners for the purpose of protecting a 
large district from flooding, and paying 
no compensation for the land. I attended 
a cnnference of various branches of the 
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial 
League of Australia, held a.t Koo-wee-rup, 
on the 13th of June. This matter was re
ferred to' at the conference, and many 
bitter complaints were made by returned 
soldiers concerning the action of the Com
mission. Subsequently, I received a letter 
from Mr. A. L. Gate, the honorary secre
tary of the Tooradin and district sub
branch. That gentleman wrote from DaL 
more on the 8th of August last, and he 
stated-

The following are the particulars you asked 
for regarding ihe resumption -of land from 
soldier settlers by the Water Commission for 
construction of <:trains. These are on behalf of 
members of the above branch, and no doubt 
you will .receive more from the surrounding 
hranches:-

Mr. N. Crowley, E. Manks Estate, Manks
road, Dalmore. 

Approximately 2 acres taken, for which 
he is paying the Closer Settlement Board 
£22 lOs. per acre. 
Mr. A. Adams, H. Manks Estate, Hu.rdya 

lane, off Manks-road, Dalmore. 
One acre taken, for which he is paying 

.£28 lOs. per acre. 
Mr. A. L. Gate, Heppels' Estate, Manks

road, Dalmore. 
Approximately 3 acres, for which I have 

to pay the Board £22 lOs. per acre. 
T. would also point out that, so far, we have 
not heard a word from the Commi ssion in re
spect to compensation, but we still have to pay 
the Boa.Td interest and principal and rates to 
the C.ommission on land we have not got. 

Mr. GROVES.-How long have the 
Commission had the land ~ 

Mr. WALTER.-About three years. 1 
consider that these soldier settlers have a 
legitimate grievance against the Commis
sion. It undertook to provide drains for 
flooc:l-protection purposes. A certain 
amount of land was utilized in a number 
of properties fnr the purposes of the 
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drains, and as the settlers and other lan<.l
owners have received no compensation for 
the land of which they have been de
prived, it means that they have to bear 
a considerable proportion of the cost of 
the flood-protection scheme. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (Hampden).-Those 
soldier settlers cannot afford to lose any 
land, because their blocks are small. 

:Mr. WALTER.-That is correct. The 
settlers are paying high prices for their 
land. I consider t.hat they should be paid 
the fair market value fOor the land used 
by the Commission, and the cost of the 
w hole scheme should be spread over the 
district that will be benefited. The State 
Rivers and 'Vater Supply Commission 
has reolaimed a considerabl:e area at 
Hallam and N arre vVarren. It drained 
that land. A big drain goes through 
Carrum, and empties into' Port Philip 
Bay. F0'ur farmers at Carrum are 
affected. I will give· their names. The 
Commi~sioll has taken 321 acres from 
Mr. RobinsOon, and has 0'ffered him £580, 
or approximately £18 per acre. It tOOok 
26~ a.cresfr0'm Messrs. Mo1\iahon 
Brothers, and o.ffered them £320, or ap
proximately £12 2s. 6d. per acre. It 
took 'II a.cres from Mr. L0'wrie" and 
offered him £159 5s., 0'1' approximately 
£14 lOs. per acre. It took 20! acres 
from Mr. Wils0'n, and offered him £305, 
or approximately £15 per acre. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (IIampde~).-JIow 
much did the farmers pay f0'r the land 1 

Mr. WALTER.-Thc farmers have 
not received a s0'litary penny from the 
Commission, although it took the land 
eighteen months ago, nor have they re
ceived any interest. We know that mo·st 
dairy-farmers cannot aff0'rd to be treated 
in this way. 1\1r. Lowrie is a dairy
farmer. Seven years ago he paid £45 
an acre for his land, for which t.he State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission is 
offering £14 lOs. per acre. The thing is 
ridiculous. 

1\1r. A. HUGHES (Ham.pden).-It is a 
shame. 

1\fr. WALTER.-It is. I took a 
deputation .of the f0'ur gentlemen to the 
acting-chairman of the Commissi0'n, Mr. 
Shaw. I have been in communication 
with the State Rivers and Water Supply 
Commission ever since. I have brought 
the matter under the notice of the Minis
ter of Water Supply. I am inclined to 
think that he is nnder a difficulty regard-

ing the Act. 1 asked a question in the 
House, and the reply was unsatisfactory 
so far as the farmers are concerned. The 
Commission should do what other land 
purchaser~ do. It sh0'uld at least pay 
a deposit and interest on the outstanding 
balance. It is preposterous to think that 
lJ, State Department should be allowed to 
act as the Oommission has acted. That is 
why I said the wings of some of the State 
Departments should be clipped. The 
actIOn 0'f H1e Department has another 
effect. I mention M'r. Lowrie again. 
He has 70 0'r 80 acres. The Commission 
has taken 11 acres. He has a certain 
plaut to work his property. It needs 
just the same plant to work what is left 
as it did to work the whole area. That 
means a substantial economic loss to him. 
What the 11 acres would earn would be 
profit. He has to carry the same over
head expenses. 

Mr. GROVES.-If he wanted to buy 
any land adjacent to his pr0'perty, he 
would have to' pay about £50 per acre. 

Mr. W ALTER.-He would. The 
Commission says that it has to assess the 
betterment which occurs through the 
drain going through the farmers' pro
perties. 1Th.rough the reclamation of 
the swamp land near Hallam and N arre 
vVarren the pr0'perties will get the water 
more rapidly than before. The proba
bility is that the drain will nnt be big 
enough to carry away all the water, and 
these men will be flooded out. There have 
Hot been any floods since the Oommission 
acquired the land, nor since the drain was 
made through the Hallam country. Th~ 
Minister should see that the Commissi0'n 
does not go. where it likes and take land 
at any value irrespective' of the cost to' 
the farmer, and the actual market value. 
It should have to' pay the full market 
rate, and the cost should be divided ever 
the scheme. 

~tfr. A. HUGHES (II a'1nJJden).--The> 
State Rivers and Water Supply Cnmmis
sian should pay the farmer bec3.use he 
has lost his land. 

Mr. WALTER.-I emphatically pro
test against the action of the Commission 
in treating the settlers in the way in 
which it has done in this particular in
stance. I have a matter that I desire 
to' bring under the notice 0'f the l\finister 
of Rajlways. I am given to under
stand that the Railways C0'mmissioners 
visited various parts of Gippsland a 
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little time ago, and stopped at Bayles. 
The residents made certain xecommenda
tions to the Commissionexs. The Com
missioners told the farmers that they 
would dO' certain things if the farmers 
did certain things. I have received the 
following letter from M.1'. Saunders:-

Dear ~ir.-l haye Leen requested uy retiideJlts 
of Hayles and District to uring under your 
ll(/lice the necessity for more room at t~l'.! rail
way station for loading produce. The Hail
way Department has made a proposal to resi
dpnts to extend present goods eiding about !l7 
yards, they to lay rails and sleepers, and the 
residents to do the earthworka--estimate, about 
12,000 yards of material. "7e haye gone into 
t he matter, and our estimate for the work is 
about £130. We cannot raise that much money, 
and the general opinion is that the Depart
meht should do the work itself, as the work 
b610ngs to them. WOe wish you t.o see what 
you can do for us in the matter. 

(Sglld. ) vV. H. SAUNDl~~, 
for residents of Dayles. 

I forwa,rded a llote to the Minister Df 

Railways, and enclosed a copy of 
that letter. I protest emphatically 
against that treatment of the set.tler~ 
by the Railways Commissioners. Those 
officials say that they will provide accom
modation if the settlers pay a consider
able part of the cost. In view of the 
charges that the Railways Commissioners 
make fDr the services rendered, they 
should be prep~red to put in sidings 
without any cost to the farmers at all. 
The Minister of Railways will bear me 
out when I say that I am one of those 
members whOi have never made any com
plaint about the treatment we receive, 
generally, from the Railways Commis
sioners. I know perfectly well that the 
Commissioners have a big job. I know 
a.lso that the Minister of Railways has a 
pretty big job. I do not. like to have to 
make a complaint in the House. But I 
-do say that when the Railways Commis
sioners charge what they consider a fair 
and reasOinable amount for the services" 
they render, they should, at least, provide 
the facilities for farmers to get the servit~es 
t.hey pay for. Only the other day the 
Railways Commissioners visited Noojee. 
I had received a letter from farmers at 
N oojee, which I sent on to the Railways 
Commissioners. The farmers desire facili
ties fOir l(}ading cattle and pigs. There is 
nO' ramp at the N oojee railway station for 
the loading of pigs from wagons or cars 
on to the trucks. The animals have to be 
dumned into the yard, and then man
handled, to get them into the trucks. In 

Mr. Walter. 

the local newspapex it was reponed that 
one of the Commissionexs looked axound 
the district and said, "Where are the 
pigs ~ You find the pigs, and we will put in 
the ramp." He was not likely to find pigs 
running about the Latrobe river. We 
have been fighting faT a better train ser
vice from Warragul to N oojee. It takes 
about four hours to go 2.0 miles by train 
in that district. The residents asked the 
Railways Commissioners to provide them 
with a motor service. The Railways Com
missioners could not see their way clear 
to grant the request. Now, four motor 
cars are running between N oojee and 
\Varragul, and the owners are making 
a fair and reasonable living. All that 
trade the Commissioners could have had 
if they had had nom; enough to' give 
the settlers along that line the reasonable 
service that they desired. It was the 
same thing in connexion with a request 
fOT a cattle yard. The Commissioners 
said, "Where are the cattle~" They were 
not in the railway yard, of course. The 
whole question must be gone into thor
Q1ughly. vVe have a big railway service, 
and it owes the State a considerable sum 
of money. The Commissioners cOimplain 
about the competition of motor trucks. I 
say, quite definitely, that the people are 
going to. take whatever service best meets 
their needs. The people have protested, 
and will protest. They will protest not 
sO' much in words as in action. If the 
Railway Department will not prDvide the 
service that they require, and outside 
people will, they will take whate.ver ~er
vice is offering, provided that It gIves 
them reasonable facilities. If the Rail
ways Commissioners wQould provide the 
facilities that country people in such places 
as N oojee require, the people would look 
no further. There are four motor vehicles 
now running between N oOliee and Warra
gul. The chances are tha~ this. motor 
service would not have come mto eXIstence 
had the Commissioners granted the re
quest made to them. The motor servic~ is 
a fairly nrofitable one. I hope tha,t M'in
isters will give the matters I have brQought 
under "their notice fair consideration. The 
dairy-farmers are not in a position to 
provide the facilities that I have referred 
to, nor can thev make an effective com
nlaint, except through their representa
tives in P:uliament. 

Lieut.-Col. KNox.-Is· it the 'Practice 
of the Railways Commissioners to make 
farmers tro,t out the 'Pigs befQore they will 
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construct a ramp for t.he loading of pigs 
into the trucks ~ 

Mr. W ALTER.-That appea.rs to be 
the case. A ramp to facilitate the loading 
of pigs would cost very little in such a 
place as N ooje.e, where there is any 
amount of timber available, and saw-mills 
are operating in the vicinity. 

Mr. HJORTH ( Grant).-I desire to 
bring under the notice of the Chief Sec
retary a matter affecting the State Acci
dent Insurance Office. I wish to refer, 
particularly, to the treatment meted out 
to a policy-holder. Briefly put, the· case 
is this: A farmer in Bacchus :March, a 
lVIr. James Bingham. had a fire on his 
home5tead last -summer. Some of his 
buildings were destroyed. He purchased 
buildings at North Brighton to re
place the buildings that had beell 
destroyed. Mr. Bingham has been 
a policy-holder in the State Accident 
Insurance Office since 1914. That is 
to say, he insured his farm workers .. In 
pulling down the buildings that he had 
purchased at North Brighton, he found 
it nece'5sary to employ carpenters and 
others. In order to cover any risk from 
accident he wrote to the State Accident 
Insurance Office, and asked them to cover 
such risk. The following is the letter 
tha t he wrote:-

Parwan. 
The Officer in Charge, 

State Accident Insurance Office. 
Dear Sir--

I have an employer's indemnity policy, taken 
out on the 18th of November, 1914, and having 
had a fire on the homestead and burnt the 
buildings, have bought some at North Brighton 
to replace them, so will require a carpenter, 
some men, and my sons, for to dismantle, cart 
to Parwan, and re-builcl. I expect to pay about 
£100 in wages. N ow, I want to know if the 
present policy will cover all the men employed, 
or will I require to take out an extra policy, 
say, for £]00. I am sending cheque for £1 10:-;., 
and if not required for this, credit this amount 
to policy due on the 18th of November. Will 
start work next Monday, so cover my risk 
from date of receipt of this letter. 

Thanking you, I am, 
Yours truly, 

J.B. 

A few days later he received the follow
ing receipt:-

State Accident InsurancE' Office 
Melbourne, 29th August, '1927. 

Received from JamE's Bingham, the sum of 
One pound ten shillings, being premium in re
SpE'ct of policy No. 954. Additional premium 
-£150 at 20s. Period, 29.8.27 to ]8.11.27. 

(Signed) W. H. HOLMES, 
In~llrance Commissionf'r. 

£1 lO~. Pe'r M. N. Gow. 

After two days' work on the buildings at 
North Brighton, one of Mr. Bingham's 
sons fell from a building and broke his 
arm. The matter was reported to the 
State Accident Insurance Office, and Mr. 
Bingham was told that the sons of a 
policy-holder were not provided for under 
the Act, and that therefore the office was 
not liable for any payment in respect. of 
that particular pohcy. What I want to 
point out is, that in the letter written by 
Mr. Bingham to the State Accident In
surance Office, he distinctly stated 
that his sons would be employed in the 
work of dismantling, carting, and remov
ing the buildings at North Brighton. Tht-' 
office accepted the risk, and Mr. Bingham 
received a receipt for the money he had 
forwarded in order that the risk should 
be covered. The office should have notified 
Mr. Bingham that they could not accept 
the risk, inasmuch as risk to his sons could 
not be covered under the pro~isions of the 
Act. By taking the course they did, they 
deprived the man of the opportunity of 
going elsewhere, and taking out a policy 
that would have covered risk to his sons. 
The boy who broke his arm is on the sick 
list, but the State Accident Insurance 
Office disclaims all responsibility in the 
matter and refuses to pay anything. 
I have been to the State Accident 
Insurance Office, and the manage
ment told me that the error in not 
notifying the man that his sons 
were not insurable was admitted. I 
was told also thnt, in 1914, tbe mannge
meJlthad written him a note saying that 
sons did not come under the pl'ovisio~lH 
of the Act. That waf! thirtflen years ago. 
It is only reasonable to expect' that :Mr. 
Bingham has forgotten all ahout it. 
.. A.part from that, the letter that he wrote 
to the insurance office distinctly asked 
whether the policy would COVf'r all HlP 
men employed. He was not notified to the 
contrary. Therefore. they accepted thf' 
risk, and after the accident had oc.curred 
refm;ed to pay him. I want thp Govt'rn
ment to make an inquiry- intn the facts 
of the case, and do justice to the m:m. 
lIe honestly sought to know whether his 
sons were covered by the insuran('(~, alld 
honestly believed that they werf'. He'ilas 
prepared to pay any premium that mig'11~ 
hav~ been df'manded. He should now'll(' 
paid the insurance that is due to him 
under the risk that was accepted from 
him. If this sort of .thing is allow,~d to 
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(~ontiuue, there will grow up in the com
munity a want of confidence in the State 
Accident Insurance Oflice. I should be 
sorry to see any business taken away frO'~ 
that office, but that may be the result If 
110 actioll is taken to set mattel'S right. 
,"Vhen I was at the office, the rnanagl.:l' 
said that if it were a private concet'll 
t he man responsible for not notifyinp: Mr. 
Hingham that his sons could not come 
under the Act would be compelled to pay 
the insurance himself. I do not know 
whether the Government is prepared to 
saddle the officer concerned ',vith .that lia
hility, but it is certainly its duty to see 
that Mr. Bingham reeeives payment. 

Mr. PRENDERGAST (Ohief Secre
tary) .-1 shall make fu11 ·inquiries into 
the case~ and give the h0110rable member 
all the satisfaction that the law will 
permit. 

Lieut.-Col.. FORREST (Caulfield) .-
On the 1st of September, the honorable 
member for Korong and Eaglehawk ma(\(' 
some rather startling charges against a 
firm of manufacturers in Melbourne. He 
was supported by the honorable member 
for Benalla and the honorable member for 
Walhalla. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-Do you refer to the 
Victor Plant Food case? 

Lieut.-Ool. FORREST.-Yes. The 
(·harges were most scathing, aud have 
placed that firm of manufacturers in a 
most invidious position. The charges 
were made under the privilege of Par
liament, and in accordance with the 01'

dinary rules of British justice the firm 
has not an opportunity of replying to the 
charges. I-IaJ they been made outRid(l 
the House, the firm ,,,"ould have had 1'f-.

course to the law courts, where they 
('ould have placed their case clearly before 
the public. As honorable members, no 
doubt, remember, the charges made 
-against the firm were damning to the ut
most degree. 

Mr. 8LATF~.-Who made the charges? 
J .. ieut.-Ool. FORREST.-The hon0r

-a ble member for Korong and Eaglehavl'k, 
·jhe honorable member for Walhalla, and 
t.he honorable member for Benalla, as I 
fla,ve already said.' Practically the whole 
'of the members of the company concerned 
reside in my electorate. They approached 
me with a request tnat I should place' 
the-ir caRe before the House. Before pro
mising to do so, I insisted upon certain 

investigations being made. I asked them 
to fu.rnish me with a complete statement 
ill reply to the charges. 1 undertook to 
go further, and obtain certain stat1.:.tory 
declarations. I wrote to certain indivi
duals to whom I knew the company had 
sold its products to ascertain the results 
rchievec1 by the use of those products in 
the particular districts concerned. I in
sisted npon a :firm of reputable costing 
hccoulltants in Melbourne-a :firm which 
I nominated-going through the COJll

pally's books ·and making a complet8 re
port on .the cost of its production, and 
]~akillg comparisons ·with respect Lo its 
selling prices. I propose to reply to all 
the charges that have been made by the 
honorable mt;mbers referred t{). I should 
Eke it to be distinctly understQod that I 
have no interest in the company other 
than that the members connected with it, 
or constituting it, are constituents of TIJy 
electorate, and that I stand for BritiRh 
justice being given to any jndividuftl ill 
tills community. I protest against honoT'
able members taking advantage of the 
privileges of this Parliament to condemn 
unheard any particular individuul Or f:.ets 
of individuals to such an extent that they 
are almost driven out of the country. I 
have here a statement containing the 
company's reply to the charges as reported 
in II ansard of the 1st of September. I 
propose to read that statement. My de
sire is to place before honorable members 
the actual facts as supplied to me, a1ld 
facts which I have obtained in support ()f 
tbe company's statement. I wish honor
able members to weigb in the balance tht-' 
charges made in this House, and the reply 
contained in the statement received from 
the Victor Plant Food and Gardening 
Company Proprietary Limited, and ask 
them to support me in a request to the 
Minister {)f Agriculture that he should 
institute an inquiry into the trading opera
tions of the company. The letter I re
ceived is in the following terms:-

Dear Rir.-In the Legislative Assembl:v I)n 
the 1st of September an attack was made upon 
the Ibmlines.s honour fl.nd the mGric~landizing 
operations of the Victor Plant Food and Gar
dening Company PrOlprietary IJimitecl by :Mr. 
DUllstan (Korong and E'a,!!lehawk) and others. 
The voieinO' ·of these statements drew forth com
ment fl'on~ other JUClu'bers, even more unjusti
fiable. 

The majority of the utterances had abso
lutelv no foundation in fact. Imme(liately
we ,,;ere acquainted with ,\~hat had been said, it 
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"'as reftlized that these mis-statement.; im
IJorilled the existence of this small concern. 
Eminent counsel wa·s interviewed, hut, as the 
statements were made under the cloak of par
linm£'ntary privilege, we were deprived of the 
right of legal redress. 

A hurried reply was drafted, whi('h the press 
graciously ,published, and these men we chal
ll'~ged to utter the statementF; in any pluce 
where they could not sheltoo- behind the cloak 
of parliamentary rprivilege. This challengl) has 
Jlot 'been accepted. There must ,be a reason 
for this silence. There are several. \Ve win 
enumerate a few. 

The challenge the company made has not 
been accepted. 

Mr. OAIN.-Some statements were made 
in the Oourt at Dandenong. 

Lieut.-Ool. FORREST.-Yes. EV'erv
t.hing that I shall say will be support~d 
by statutory declarations and certified 
statements. The eompany's Jetter con
tinues-

The whole outburst is based on an entirely 
false hypothesis, namely, excessive profits. One 
glance at the enclosed certified statement of 
figures. extracted fr,om the bocks of the com
pany by a ftrlm ,of auditors and 'Puhlic account
ants of the highest, repute, eXJplodes this myth 
of huge pr,ofits. The figures reveal the actual 
pr,ofit on turnover to ,be 8.6 pel" cent. Surelv 
no one ('ould honestly describe that profit to 
be excessive, particularly when such long terms 
haw to be allowed the majority o,f the pm
(·hasen, ? 

The certified statement answers far more 
eloquently than could any word of ours the 
charge that the farmer is being exploited. and 
reveals such. statements to be groundless; 
hence, we wIll let the figures talk for them
selves. 

In the letter read by lVIr. Dunstan and 
written by one of the employees of the Agri
cultural Department, it stated that the commer
cial value (that is, what the Department calls 
commercial value) of our fertilizer, based on 
its guaranteed composition and the unit values 
for 1927, was about £7 15s. per ton. 'fhe 
letter also said that the fertilizer had no 
greater manurial value than market garden 
manure, procurable from other firms at £8 
lOs. per ton, and if one-quarter as much of our 
fertilizer was used as of the market garden 
manure, the same production would not be 
obtained. 

How the Department arrives at this so-called 
unit-value we do not profess to know; but, 
assuming the value placed on each ingredient 
to be fair and equitable, what we claim is 
unfair and misleading is the fact that when 
they put a value on our product they only 
place a monetary value on three elements, 
namely, nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash. 
No value whatever is allowed for the balance 
of our mixture-and this despite the most 
definite assurance by the Department that the 
commercial value is based on the guaranteed 
composition of our fertilizer. Furthermore, no 
allowance whatever is made for the cost of 
bags, bagging labour, cartage, marketing, &c., 

and, whilst we are the only firm who pay full 
railway freight to purchaser's station, this fact 
is never mentioned by our critics. 

Re the statement in the letter which states 
that if one-quarter as much of our fertilizer 
was used as of market garden manure, the 
result would not be as good. This company 
does not make thut claim. Our literature 
says, regarding our No. 1 manure, that one
third of the quantity can be used. It is actual 
purchasers and users of our fertilizer wh,o 
make the claim in writing that, by using our 
manure in the l'atio of one-fourth of the quan
tity of other fertilizers, they have, to use the 
words of several of them, "got far better 
results." 

'l'he Department has never used our product. 
Therefore, it is not in a position to express 
an honest opinion as to its efficacy, and the 
written statements of practical, keen-minded 
farmers as to actual results secured with the 
help of our product against the market garden 
type of manure having a somewhat similar 
analysis in three ingredients clearly emphasizes 
our fertilizer to be a superior crop producer. 

If we were to place our formula in the hands 
of the average farmer and supply the actual 
proportions of the high-quality ingredients 
used in our fertilizer, it is quite certain that 
not one in 100 would produce a mix that would 
agree with the correct analysis. Before that 
is possible, a knowledge of the action and 
reaction of chemicals and minerals, one upon 
the other, under varying atmospheric condi
tions, is necessary, also skill in mixing ele
ments whose mechanical condition is totallv 
dissimilar. . 

Reverting to other statements made, lVIr. 
Dunstan, amongst other things, said that the 
Victor Plant Food and Gardening Company 
Proprietary Limited had been prosecuted fo1' 
selling its product below its own standard. 
That is positively not so. Of the dozens of 
samples taken for' analyzing purposes from the 
fertilizer sold to our purchasers, never once 
has our analysis been questioned. Let us em
phasize the point-we have not been fined for 
selling below standard. As a matter of fact. 
the last ana.lysis taken of our product by the 
Agricultural Department shows that ever." 
element is considerably above our certified 
figures. 

I have a letter from the Department of 
Agriculture to support that statement. 

·Mr. TOUTCHER.-Were. these people 
prosecuted ~ 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-They were, 
but not for selling their own product 
below standard. I shall go into that 
point after I ha.ve concluded this let
ter, which proceeds-

The prosecution emanated from the fact that 
two officials of the Agricultural Department 
visited our factory at Dandenong at a time, 
unfortunately, when the foreman was absent. 
On explaining their mission to one of the 
mixing gang, who was temporarily in charge, 
they went ahead and took samples. These 
samples were taken from bags which had been 
returned, water-d amaged, from the country, 
and which were awaiting our chemist's report 
before being reconditioned. 
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. Mr. COTTER.-lt was bad luck for the 
firm that their foreman was away. 

Lieut.-COol. FORREST.-Yes; it was 
bad luck, indeed. The letter contillues-

Mr. Dunstan further stated that the com
pany had sold thousands of tons throughout 
the State, and had robbed the poor tomato
growers in his electorate of thousands of 
pounds. He also claimed we were guilty of 
misrepresentation which would cause a loss of 
production and a loss of railway revenue, and 
that it was a national matter. 

I f the charges made by the honorable 
member fo.r Koro.ng and Eaglehawk could 
be proved, undoubtedly this would be a 
national matter. The honorable member 
for KQrDng and Eaglehawk is recorded in 
lf ansard as having said, referring to this 
particular fertilizer, that thDusands of 
tQns have been distributed in his elec
tDrate. I would point out that the firm 
has been in existence for only twelve 
months. However, I see nDw, ou referring 
to ]lansard, that what the honorable 
member said was that the firm had dis
posed Qf "a considerable tonnage" in 
his electo.rate. 

Mr. SLATER.--That is very different 
frDm "thousands of tDns." Does the 
writer of that letter suggest that the hon
orable member for KorDng and Eagle
hawk actually sald that thousands of tons 
had been sold in his electo,rate? If so, 
that is a grossly inaccurate statement 011 

the part of a man who is pDsing as Dne 
who puts up a scientific manure the basis 
of which shDuld be accuracy. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-The hDnDr
able member for KDrong and Eaglehawk 
said, early in his speech, "I know thai 
it has disposed of a considerable tDnnage 
in my own electorate." I have nDt the 
opportunity at this stage to gOo thrDugh 
the w hQle of the report to ascertain 
whether he definitely referred to " thou
sands Df tDns." The letter proceeds-' 

The true facts are these. Firstly, our sales 
do not even remotely approach thousands of 
tons. Secondly, not one pound of our product 
had been consigned to, or llsed by, the tomato 
growers in Mr. Dunstan's electorate prior to 
three weeks ago, and the total orders to be 
fulfilled do not amount to twenty tons. Third
ly, from the few growers who used it in other 
districts last season, we have received letters 
saying that wonderful results were secured by 
using it in the quantities suggested. 

Mr. Dunstan has been most grossly mis-in
formed, but, by voicing the information with
out verification, and particularly by uttering 
his statements in a place where he is immune 
from legal responsibility, he has perpetrated 
a great injustice on a firm struggling to render 
a constructive service to the man on the land, 
who, by repeat ord.ers of considerably increased 

quantity, indicate that our efforts are appre
ciated by actual lIsers. If the manufacturers 
in the fertilizer industry are to be harassed un
justly, it is clear that farmers will have to be 
satisfied with the more or Jess indifferent re
sults obtained from the old type of manures. 

I have documentaJ.·y evid€lIlce to prove 
tha,t not OIle ton and not even Dne owt. 
had been sent to tormato grorwers in the 
district of the honorable member for 
KorOOlg and Eaglerha:wk up to the 3rd of 
this mDnth. 

The SPEAKER (the Ron. O. R. 
Snowball)'!-The honorable .member is 
reading 'do letter re1ferring tOI remarks 
made in this House by another honorable 
member on the subject. He has 
already read from the letter many 
statements which one honorable mem
ber would not be permitted to 
make to another in this Ohamber. 
I ask 11 ansard to eliminate expres
sions such as "untrue, "scandalous" and 
"dastardly" and other offensive obser
vations frOJll the record, and I ask the 
honora,ble member not to repeat any fur
ther expressions of a similar na.,ture which 
may be in the letter. I cannot permit 
an honorable member to read a, letter in 
this. HOUFle containing lmlguage which 
tlhe honorable member himself would nQt 
be allowed to use in regard tOI anotl,ler 
member. 

Lieut.-COIL F'ORREST.-I apprecia,te 
your a,dvice, Mr. Speaker. If I have 
been out of order it is through ignoranoe 
of procedure. 

The SPEAKER.-The hDnorable mem
ber also made reference to "thousand8 
of tons" having been sDld in the eleotor
ate Qif KOJ.·ong and Ea.gleha,wk. That 
statement I understand was not made by 
the honorable member for KOirolIlg and 
Ea.glehawk on the ocoasion referred to. 
It should also be eliminated if it is not 
correct. 

Mr. TOUTCHER (to Lieut.-Col. Forrest). 
-You can withdraw t.ha,t statement. 

Lieut..-Col. FORREST.-I will with
draw it if it is incorrect. I ma,y say that 
I made inquiries as to the course I 
s,ho!p..ld take to-da,y 'a..nd I am follmving 
the advice I received. If I have trans
gressed agajnst the rules of this House I 
apologize and withdraw any statep:tents 
I have made which are out of order. 
Whatever misapprehension there may have 
l)een about the" thousands of tons" that 
the company is said to have sold, at all 
events the honorable member for Korong 
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and Eaglehawk did say that it had robbed 
poor tomato-growers in his electorate to 
the extcn t of thousands of pounds. I 
will, however, refer to that matter later. 
In view of your ruling, Mr. Speaker, I 
will not guote any further from the letter. 

The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem
ber may continue to quote from the letter 
hut he must leave out objectiollable 
worrds such as those I have referred to. 

]~ieut.-CoL FORREST. - The letter 
goes ()(]1 tal say-

Are companies, such as ours, to be driven 
out of business to the exclusive profit of the 
huge concerns monopolizing the fertilizer 
trade? And to the sure and ultimate loss of 
the primary producer! Instead of being har
assl~d, we should be encouraged, for no one 
is forced to purchase our product, and if the 
daims we make for it are not substantiated by 
profitable results, our orders 'would automa
tically cease, because the farmer is not in the 
farming business for the honour and glory of 
it-but to get the greatest possible return that 
he can. ' 

1\11'. C ~\IN .-These people are not in the 
business fo[[" the honour and glory Qif it. 

Lieut.-Cot FORREST.-I would not 
suggest tha.t fOIl' a moment. The lette'r 
continues--

All the orders given to us are in the nature 
of a trial, and the average quantity sold to 
('ach purchaser does not amount to six cwt. 

. per order so such talk as loss of railway 
freight, &c., is sheer nonsense. The personnel 
of this company hotly resent the offensive ex
pressions hurled at them, and indignantlv de
nies the right of anyone to say such things 
against them, unless those so doing are coura
geous enough to voice their statements "'in a 
place where the law of justice and British 
fair play is operatiye. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-Is it a fact that the 
firm has been prQlsecuted sincel the honQlr
ahle member for KQlrong and Eagleha.wk 
made his speech in this House ~ 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-I have heen 
told on good a.uthority that the company 
has not been prosecuted on more than one 
occasion. I would be surprised to liea.r 
t.Eat there had been a. second prosecu
tion. The prosecution which did take 
place was not for selling manure below 
the standard, as the honorable membelr 
fO(i" Korong and Eaglehawk said. Not an 
ounce Q1f the ma.nure belOlW the standa,rd 
has ever been offered for sale. 

Mr. McKENzIE.-I thought I read in 
the press of a prosecution at Kooweerup 
since the honorable member forr Ko[["ong 
and Eaglehawk made his speech. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-That is news 
t-Q1 me. The statement I have frOiffi the 

firm is that it has b~en prosecuted only 
on one occasion. 

:Mr. 1\lcKENZIE.-I accept your sta,te
ment. I was Qillly repeating w'hat I had 
read. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-I should cer
tainly like the honora.ble member's sta,te
ment to be substantiated if it is correct. 
The letter concludes-

The company challenged those concerned to 
repeat their statements outside the House--
they had not done so; we therefore place be
fore you, as the member for our electorate, 
some of the facts in the matter. 

I shOlUld like to info['m honorable mem
bers of the facts rela,ting to the proseou
tion which took place '(t,t DandenOlllg a 
few weeks ago. The company was prose
cuted, not as the honorable member 
for Korong and Eagleha,wk stated, 
for selling manures below the standard, 
hut fo[' ha.ving them in their premises
to all intents and purposes for sale. It. 
is well tha,t members should know the 
circumstances in which proceedings we're 
instituted. The firm had in Gippslandcl. 
quantity of manure consigned to them. 
One of the officers of the company, 
on inspecting the place where it 
was stored, discovered that it had 
not been adequately protected, not
withstanding th(t,t rent was bea.ng paid for 
the premises. The manure was exposed 
to the weather and steps wc:re ir.lllH>

diately taken to return it to the fa,ctoll'Y 
fOil' reconditioning. I do not say that the 
company was absolutely blameless in 
what jt did, but acco[["ding- to a statement 
made in an affidavit. when the consign
ment reached the factory it was placed 
in the centre OIf a building. There was 
an omission on the pa,rt off the firm to 
have a notice placed on the bag-si intimat
ing that the manure was not 'for sale. The 
stuff had not heen in the factory very 
Jone- before an officer of the Denartment of 
A2'ricuJture visited it and asked a man 
whO' seHmed tal he in cha,rge if what was 
in rhp hags WtlS Virtor Plant Feod. 1":-fltu
ral1v the man said it was, and the "fficE'r 
then p,roceeded to t.ake samples. When 
these samples were analyzed they were 
proved to! be not up to the guar
anteed st.1ndard. The firm was prose
('uted and fined £8 on car-h chnl'!!,'(" 
T hold t,W()l ~tatutorrv dedara.tion which 
have been made in relation to the sa:mples 
that were taken by officers of the De
partment of Agriculture. If statutory 
declarations are wo['tih anything, I ask 
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honorahle members to appreci.a,te the 
weight of the statements made in the two 
declarations which I shall read. If the 
sta,tements made a..re true, I suggest that 
t.he Minister of Agriculture should in
quire further into this matter. Tlhe first 
declaratiOOl is-
I, Sydney William Thomas, of 136 I?and~nong
road, Caulfield, in the State of VICtorm, do 
solenUlly and sincerely ueclare-

1'hat I am the managing director of the 
Victor Plant Food and Gardening Coy. Pty. 
Ltd., and that, of my own knowledge cer
tain bags of Victor Plant Food were re
turned from the country, damaged, and 
that these bags were the bags from which 
!Samples were taken for analysis ':>y the 
officers of the Agricultural Department. 

And I make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing the same to be true find by 
virtue of the. provisions of an Act of the Par
liament of Victoria rendering persons making a 
false declaration punishable for wilful and 
(·orrupt perjury. 

S. W. THOMAS. 

Decla;red at Oaulfield in the State of Victoria 
this sixth day of October, One thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-seven, ,hefore me--J OSF.PH 
I~. RICE, J.P. 
The second declaration is-
I, Walter Malcolm Bailey,· of Cleek-avenue, 
Oakleigh, in the State of Victoria, do solemnly 
and sincerely declare-

That I was the employee of Victor Plant 
Food and Gardening' Coy. Pty. ],td. to 
\V'hom the officers of the Agricultural De
partment a'p'plied whEn they came to take 
Hamples of the fertilizer, and t.he bags they 
took the samples from had been returned 
from the country dama,ged. 

And I make tili.s E.olemn declarat.ion COIl' 

:o;(,ientiously believin.g the same to be true, and 
,hy virtue of the provisions of an ·Act of the 
Parliament of Victoria rendering persons mak· 
ing a false declaration punishable for wilfl1.1 

<l nd eorrupt perjury. 
\-Vl, M. BAILEY. 

Declared at Calilfielcl, jn the State of Vic
toria, this sixth day of October, One thol!sand 
lIine hundred and lwenty-seven, before m('
.IOREPH ]<j. RICF-, .T.P. 

The genesis of the charges whi.ch were 
made against the comp'any in this IIol1se 
'vas a question asked by the honorable 
mem.ber for Korong and Eaglehawk on 
the 17th of l~Ugust. Subsequently, a 
number of startling statements relating 
t.o the company were made in the House 
by the honorable member for Korong and 
Eaglehawk and other honorable members. 
The persons connected with the company 
were described as rogues, vagabonds, pro
fiteers, exploiters, and they were charged 
with having wilfully misrepresented their 
rroduct. 

[.Ii.eut.·Col. Forrest. 

The SPEAKE,R (the Hon. O. R. 
Snowball).-The time nHowed the honor
able member has expired. 

On the motion of Mr. SLATER (Minis
ter of Agriculture) an extension of fifteen 
minutes was granted. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-I do not in
t.end to place before the House anything 
that I have received from hearsay 
evidence. I shall quote from certified 
statements. I have before me the 
auditors' report, dated the 20t.h of .Tuly, 
1927, on the company's books and ac
counts. It stated-

O;ross ·profit on sales shmvs a return of 
47.3 per cent., and, whilst this figure appears 
to us quite reasol1able, it does ~lOt suustau
tiate your assessment of the return per ton 
of manure manufactured, and we think the 
difference requires very careful investigation 
hy your staff. TIle net ,profits on sales, namely, 
£1,958, is arrived at after piroviding amply 
for all items of expense, depreciatio~, doubtful 
de'bts, and writing off a fair proportion of pre
liminary ex:penses, and equals a return of 
8.63 per cent. on turnover. There is a doubt 
in our minds as to the company being able to 
maintain the high ,price asked for per ton for 
its commodities, and sales will have to be 
greatly increased without a corresponding in
crease in executiye overhead charges, in order 
to maintain the good return on sales receiyed 
in the p£iriod under review. TIle cost of sell
ing under the heading of commission is very 
lt~gh, and, whilst your directors think this 
it£;111 can be greatly reduced in the future, we 
are of the opinion that until the comrpany 
has securely established its commodity on the 
lnarket as against competitors, it will be neces
Har.}; to maintain a high rate of eXipenditure 
unu-er this heading. 

The report was signed by :M:essrs. Davis 
and Raven, public accountants, of Mel
bourne. The balance-sheet did not COll

viuce me, and I accordingly·obtained a 
copy of Messrs. Davis and Raven's cer
tificate regarding the costing of the 
vari?us items of the company's business. 
I thmk that the reputation of the firm of 
Davis and Raven is as high as that of 
[lny firm of accountants and auditors in 
Melbourne, and I am convinced that they 
would not put their names to· any certi
ficate unless they considered it revealed 
the true state of affairs. 

Mr. POLLARD.-You have a rotten c::lse 
to defend. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST .-1 am not at
tempting to defend the company. I am 
merely setting ont various facts, and I 
am sure that when I have concluded I 

.can safely leave to the fair mindedness of 
honorable members the answer to the 
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question whether the persons cOllnected 
,"Tith the management of the Victor Plant 
Food and Gardening Company 1'1'0-

prietary Limited are rogues, vagabonds, 
e:h.rploiters, and profiteers, as they were 
described hv some honorable men':.bers. 
'rhe :ludito;'s' ccrtifieate reads-·-

\¥e attach. hereto the necessary figures sup
porting the price paid by users of your fer
tilizers, showing- the cost per ton under the 
\'a,rious heading's, and the percentage of cost 
on sa Ie price. 

The eertified statement covered the cost 
pel' tOll of fertilizers sold by the company 
for tho eleven months ended the 31st of 
~\fay, H)27. It showed-

MATERIALS. 

jVh,tCl'hl u..;ed C'ost-f6 4~. fid. per ton, or 
:Hl.704 of sales. 

Cartage inwanh;-.Js. !ld. per ton, or 1.829 
of sales. 

Ba.gs---<lOs. 4d. per ton, or 3.303 of sales. 
Mixing and bagging-fl 4s. 10.(( per ton, 

or 7.928 of sales. 

T shall ]10W give tho particulars r'3ga-::'cling 
f?ales expenses, a.nd in this respect .I de
~ire to point out that the honorable melll
l)er for Walhalla stated in the Flouse that 
1 he compa.ny was paying a commission of 
£3 pel' ton to !lgents. The certified staie
mont shows that the commission paid to 
agents was 15s. Sd. per ton, :md to sales
men, £1 17s. 2d. per ton. 

Mr. OLD.-May not the agent be the 
sa lesman as wen? 

Lieut..-Ool. FORREST.-If that weI'€' 
!:o, the total amount of commission would 
not be £3 per ton. The certified state
ment continued-

RALES ]~,(PI~"NSI;~S. 

Commi",sion to agents for guaranteeing ae
e;)Ullts-1 s. lOd. ,pm- ton, or 2.50 of sales. 

Allowance for unloading-7s. lOd. 'per tOll, OJ' 
2.;")0 of sales. 

Commission to agents-15s. 8el. per ton, or 
,).00 of sales. 

Commission to salesmen---.£l 1h. 2d. per ton, 
or ] l.RfJ2 of sales. 

Freight and eartage-li5s 1<1. 'per t(m, or 
4-.808 of sales. 

Adve)'ti~ing--is. Sd. P(,l' tOll, O~· 1.4 Hi of 
srdef>. 

Postage and sundrief>-2s. 6d. pcr tOll, or 
.797 of sales. 

Bad (lehts-·3s. 'per ton, or .954 of sales. 
GEXKRAL EXPEXSES. 

tnc1t~ding salaries, p~'inting, stationery, rent, 
travellu1Jg ex:penses, depreciation, preliminary 
px.penses, interest, and sl1ndries~l 78. 4d. 
per ton, or 8.721 of sales. 

Total cost-£14 6s. 6d. pel' ton, 01' 91.372 
of :->ales. 

Xet profit-£l I';. Id. per ton, 01' 8.628 of 
t-'alps. 

Mr. SLATER.-Those documents, like 
some Acts of Parliament, are difficult to 
understand. How many of the directors 
are employees ~ 

Lieut-CoL FORREST.-That I am not 
prepared to say. 

1\1r. SL"ATER.-That is an ingenious 
method that some proprietary companies 
have of absorbing their profits. They pay 
high salaries to the directors. In fairness 
to this company, I am not suggesting that 
it did that. 

Lieut-Col. FOHREST.-I do not think 
that more than two directors are em
ployed. The total cost of production is 
put down at £14 6s. 6d. per ton, or 
91.372 of the sales. 

l\h. POLLARD.-vVould its profits have 
been higher had the company caught 
more CC mugs " ~ 

Lieut-Col, FORREST.-I will disprove 
the idea that it has been out catching 
cc mugs." Its net profit is a reply to the 
charge that the concern consists of ex
ploiters and profiteers. Its net profit is 
£1 7s. 1d. per ton. I have a number of 
letters frOlJIl various pa.rts of the State. 
1 wrote to J. G. Bradstreet, of Katama
tite. No one would say that his state
ments would not be reliable. I think that 
the honorable member for Goulburn 
Valley would be able to speak of the high 
repute enjoyed by Mr. Bradstreet. I in
formed that gentleman that serious 
charges had been made concerning the 
Victor Plant Food. 

An IT m~ORABLE MEMBER. - h he a. 
farmer ~ 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.~No, but he 
lives in a farming district. He would not
put his name to unreliable statements. I 
asked him to see people, and get their 
private opinions. He wrote the following 
letter to me under the date of the 3r-d of 
October :-

\Yith l'eferenl·t! to iUfjuiry 1'C Vi.ctor Plant 
Food Ma nUl~e No.2. 

-'fr. .i~ol)t:rt Ctwrie, of Katamatite, sowed 
about 20 acres of wheat with Vietor manure, 
at tl1e rate of 40 lb. manure per acre, in th(' 
~:.11ne paddock and alongside" Super." manure, 
super. heing sown at the rate of 05 lb. per 
acre. At tlle present time both crops are look
ing well, and ther", does not appear to be any 
c\iJi'erence. ::\fr. C. Oasey, of Cobram East, tells 
me that the Victor manure crop on his pall
dock is far better-looking than his crop sown 
with SllpN .• the rate of sowing being 40 lib. of 
Vic-ior to !)5 lb. of super. ?Ill'. M. J. O'Brien, 
of Boo~ey, states that the crop sown "'iT,ll 
Victor manure on his property is looking as 
\\"p11 , if not hettel', tlHul thl' ('rop <\OWll with 
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supe~., sown at t?e Hame rate per acre re
~peetlvely a~ mentIOned above. M:r. N. Lukies, 
of KatamatIte, states that the Victor manure 
SQWl1 on his 'property is apparently a failure. 

The, letter is perfectly fair . Various hon-
0rable members mentioned that they have 
received letters from people who com
plained of their experiences with the 
Victor Plant Food. Here is a, letter, 
dated the 14th of September, 1927, from 
Mr. Alfred Thomas, oJ Laen's post office. 
It reads-

Your lett£'r of the 8th iust. received, with 
receipt enclosed. 

The crop of wheat is looking exceptionally 
well and growing strong-ly, ,having caught l:p 
t.o some of the crops sown two weeks earlier. 
The oat crop never looked better or fresher, 
and has none of the yellow tinge that other 
district crops have. 

Given rain sh~rtl:y, I'm convinced my crop 
will hold its own with the rest. 

A communication dated the 6th of August 
last, from Mr. H. Breen. of Upper Fern
tree Gully, states-

In reply to your inquiry about Victor Plant, 
J used 1 cwt. of Victor to the acre against 
6 cwt. of market garden on one side and 6 cwt. 
of bone and super. on the other. 

The I cwt. of Victor turned out equally as 
well. This was on potatoes (I dug 10 t~lr~s to 
the acre). On Ii acres of beans, I applied 
1 cwt. of Victor. I took 8"* tons of beans (Iff 
the It acres. -

I am very well satisfiE'd with Victor Plant 
Food, and can recommend it to my neighboura. 

You may use this in any way you think fit. 

On the 22nd of March Mr. Horace E. 
Lovett, of Toolamba, sent the Victor 
Plant Food and Gardening Company the 
following note:-
•. 1 am in receipt of your inquiry respecting 

V Ictor Plant Food manure, and in reply have 
to state that I tried out your manure against 
superphosphate, and the difference was very 
lIy.lrked. 

I am pleased to say Victor Plailt Food ~tood. 
out easily the best results, and grade of f~·tlit 
far superior. 

'I11e manure was used on my apricots at 
2 ewt. of V.P.F. to the acre against 8 cwt. of 
~urer. 

I helieve you have the right mixture most 
suitable: for orchardists, and in futur(! 1 will 
nse nothing else. 

The company received the following letter 
from Jane Domaile, of Woorinen:-

\Ve have very ,great 'pleasure in telling ~'ou 
lJhat your plant food is an idpal'manure for 
\' ines, producing 'wonderful large Iberries. 
. Our berries were the admiration of numb!:;r
less folk. and we attribute it to Victor Plant 
:Food's effect. 

Mr. SLATER.-What application of 
manure did the writer make ~ 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-I have no 
idea. 

M'r. CAIN.-Did you ask for these 
letters ~ 

Lieut.-Col. }'ORREST'.-The people 
were asked for their experiences. Another 
letter received by the company was 
written by P. W. S. Bryan, of the Five
mile, Koo-wee-rup, of the 23rd :March 
last. It stated-

In answer to your inquiry about result:,; from 
the nse of Victor Plant Food manure, I used 
2 cwt. p£'r acre on my potatoes, and find that, 
by far, 1 have the best results as compared 
\vith the other manures used. 

AltllOngh the season, all round, has been very 
dry, the results JIave been very good consider-
iJl~ all things. . 

The other manure I used was Mt. Lyell 2'2 
per cent., 8 c.wt. to the acre. 

Here is a file of letters from satisfied 
users of the Victor Plant manure. This 
company has not made the statement that 
one part 0'£ its manures is equal to four 
parts oJ any other manures. It said 
in regard to one of its manures that 
the proportions were one tOo three. It 
is not the users who have stated that the 
fertilizer is worth only about one-fourth 
of the price which is being charged. 
Serious charges have been made against 
the Victor Plant Food and Gardening 
Oompany Proprietary Limited by the 
honorable member for Korong and Eagle
hawk, and other honorable members. 
Honorable members know perfectly well 
how combines act. We have combines in 
this State that control manurial interests. 
"VIr e know from the actions of other com
bines ,""hat the desires of these big firms 
:U'c. They want to crush out of existencp. 
the small manufacturer, whose opposition 
they regard as dangerous to themselves. 
:Harassing tactics have been pursued by 
t he combines against the small firm 
operating in my electorate, arid against 
other small firms.. Oertain big monopolistic 
('oncerns are endeavouring to control the 
ontire manure industry of this country. 
W·e know what the effect has been on 
superphosphates. ,N ew Zealand firms pay 
the same price for phosphoric rock as is 
paid by manufac,"turers in this State; yet 
they can sell the finished product at £1 
a. ton cheaper than the farmer in this 
country has to pay. 

The SPEAKER (the Hon. O. R, 
Snowball).-The honorable member's 
time has expired. 
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Lieut-Ool. FORREST.-I can finish 
\vithin five minutes. 

On the motion of Mr. SLATER (Minis
ter of Agriculture), a further extension 
of five minutes was granted. 

Lieut.-Ool. :FORREST.-The members 
of the Victor Plant :Food and Gardening 
Company Proprietary Limited are honest 
persons who enjoy the esteem and good
'\-vill of the people in the districts where 
t hey reside. As a result of the charges 
made against the company in this House 
under the privilege of Parliament
,('harges that I have no hesitation in say
i ng were scurrilous-these people have 
heen forced into the Insolvency Court. 
1 haye produced evidence which mitigates 
('onsIde.rably the charges made against the 
<,ompany. If the Minister of Agri
(·ulture is anxious to do justice to this 
'!irm, and to .oth~r small firms engaged 
m the manurlal Industry, he should in
stitute an inquiry into the charges. that 
have been made. The public would then 
have an opportunity of ascertaining what 
the facts are. The honorable members 
'who made the charges would have an op
portunity of substantiating them. Th~ 
books of the company are open for in
spection by any officer of the Department 
of Agriculture who may be deputed by 
the Miuister to look into the matter. The 
tompany is quite, willing that a thorough 
investigation shall be made. All the 
hooks are available, and there is in the 
office of the company a list containing 
t he names and addresses of all persons to 
\\' hom manures have been sold. If an in
dependent officer were appointed to make 
a proper investigation, the company 
'would be quite prepared to abide by the 
result. If there is any sense of British 
justice in members of this House, they 
will support my request to the Minister 
to institute an independent inquiry into 
the oharges made against this company. 
When any honorable member, under cover 
of the privilege of Parli~ment, makes a 
speech in which he absolutely damns a 
company or an individua'l, kno'wing well 
that the persons attacked have no pos
sible chance of replying to him, then, I 
say, it is dragging Parliament down to 
a very low level. As things are, anyone 
of us having a particular grudge against 
an individual can rise in his seat, and 
blarkpTl the' character of that individual. 

We can call certain persons rogues and 
vagabonds knowing well that they will 
not be able to reply. I make my request 
for an independent inquiry honestly and 
sincerely, believing, as I do, that an in
justice has been done to this firm. Let a 

,thorough investigation be made into 
its operations. The members of the 
company will be perfeCltly prepared 
to stand up to that inquiry. If my time 
had not been so short, I should have had 
a few words to say on the scientific value 
of the fertilizer in question. 

lrIr. HLA'l'ER.-I am sorry you did not 
touch on that aspect, because we have 
there the basis of the whole trouble. 

Lieut.-Ool. FORREST.-A pamphlet 
11:1s becn issued by the Department of 
Agri(~ulture for the protection of the pur
~hasers of fertilizers. The scientist of the 
])epartment gives ccrtain results of analy
ses. He is perfectly right. I stand four
square against the exploitation of tlie 
primary producer. If there is any in
dividual in the, community who ne'ecis as
sistance, it is t]:lC primary producer. The 
Rcientist. of the Department of Agricul
ture makes certain statements that are 
pertinent to the question we are dealing 
with. lIe says -

These mixed fertilizers contain relatively 
smldl quantities of this ingredient, and, al
th?,~gh they. have l~ot been tested in an'y 
olficutl (,Xlpe1'lments, It is unlikely that they 
",ill be 'more emcient in the wheat J)elt than 
sU'Perphosphat~, which contains more pn-os
phoric Hf'id, and is available at a much lower 
price. 

r have here a bundle of letters which 
prove t.hat t.he Victor Plant Food is 
hetter t.han superphosphates, and gives' 
better results. 

Mr. CLEARy.-Nothing of the sort. 
]~icut.-Co1. FOHREST.-The letters 

lire all signed, and honorable members 
can make the necessary inquiries. They 
prove that 40 lb. of Victor Plant Food 
give better results than 95 lb. of super
phosphate. 

The SPEAKER.-I must ask the han
OI'able member to condlude his remarks. 

Lieut.-Col. :FORREST.-I have now 
put the two sides of the case. The Vic
tor Plant :Food and Gardening Company 
Proprietary Limited have put up a good 
case against the charges made against 
that company. I have supported that 
case with documentary evidence. I have 
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,shown that an injustice has been done to 
these people, and I again ask the Min
ister of Agriculture to institute an inde
pendent inquiry, with a view of ascertain
ing whether they are the rogues and 
vagabonds that we have been told 
they are. If the honorable member for 
Ko~ong and Eaglehawk can substantiate' 
his charges, I will support him in every 
particular. I stand only for British jus
tice, both to this firm and every other 
firm, and every individual trading in this 
<:ommuJ;l.ity. 

Mr. CLEARY (Benalla).-Whilst I 
should like to congratulate the honorable 
member for Oau}field on the fine speech 
that he has made, I Bim sorry that I can
not congratulate him on having been 
made the medium of a scurrilous attack 
on honorable members of this House. He 
has stated that honorable members, under 
colVer of parliamentary privilege, have 
made scurrilous charges against certain 
cjtizens in his electorate. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREsT.-Quite true. 
.Mr. CLEARY.-He, under cover of 

parlia.mentary privilege, has made him
self the medium of a scurrilous and out
rageous attack on honorable members. 
The people on whose behalf the honor
able member for Caulfield has made cer
tain representations are men of straw. 
That is shown by the fa-ct that, quite re
cently, the company has gone into liqui
dation. They know well, when attacking 
us, that we have no redress. I have been 
asked by the honorable member for 
Korong and Eaglehawk to say that he can 

. substantiate every statement t.hat he made 
on the floor of the House wnen directing 
attention to the necessity of safeguarding 
the interests of producers. Unfortunately, 
lIe was called away, and could not be pre
Stnt to-day. He knew that the nonorab1e 
member for Oaulfield intended to bring 
this matter up, and he asked me to sug
gest to the honorable member that he 
shOlUld hold t,he ma,tter Olver. I did 
so. The honorable member for Caul
field, however, thought that it was time 
the matter was further ventilated in the 
House, and he has made his statement in 
the absence of the honorahle member {or 
Korong and Eaglehawk. The honorable 
member for Korong and Eaglehawk will 
take the first opportunity available of re
plying to the statement made to-day by 

the honorable member for Caulfield. As 
far as I am personally concerned, I am 
prepared to substantiate every statement 
that I made. Some of the statements 
made to-day by the honorable member for 
Caulfield are ridiculous and amusing. 
:r""or instance, he gave certain reasons as 
to 'why the firm, on whose belialf he was 
speaking, was fined. It will take some 
explaining why these people were fined 
at Dandellong fOil' having manures below 
the standard set out in their own pamph
let-the guaranteed standard. The excuse 
offered in respect to that reminds me of 
the person who was found on licensed 
premises, and gave as his reason that he 
was there to see the cook, housemaid, or 
the barmaid. The excuse given to-day is 
just as weak. The very fact that the 
ma;nure was found Oill the premises is 
sufficient to show that it was to be sold 
to the public. The fact that the firm was 
brought before the court at Dandenong, 
and fined-in spite of the defence ad
vanced-is sufficient indication that the 
firm was not playing the game, and that 
it was time that. some exposures were 
made. I wish tOi allude to the testimonials 
that were received from wheat-growers 
not far from my electorate. It certainly is 
easy to obtain testimonials aT references 
a.bo1:lt anything,_ and the references to 
which I refer show nothing. SOl far as I 
could follow them, they set Q1ut that 40 
lb. of this preparation, costing £20 a ton, 
gave results equal to those given by 95 lb. 
of superphOisphate costing something like 
£5 5s. a ton. No one will deny that the 
preparation' would give results. In fact 
we all admit that it would. but it is l1-ot 
giving the results that it should give, in 
view of the price paid for it. We are 
living in an age when producers are par
ticularly anxious and willing to take ad
vantage of scientific methods, a.nd, conse
quently, they are very easily explQlited. 
In the House, last month, we heard of 
some of the boosting methods adQlpted by 
this company, and of the salesmen who 
were working in the country-capable men 
who could sell practicaHy ,my thing . 
While the honorable member for Caul
field has stated that he could bring evi
den(~03 in support of the value of the 
ma,nure, I contend that I could Q1btaiu 
any amount of evidence from users who 
are disappointed with it-users who have 
not been getting anything like the results 
which they anticipated, and are very dis-
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. satisfied because they had been exploited 
in that respect. I welcome a full inquiry. 
The statements and charges made by hon
orable members in this House have been 
verified, to some extent, by the Depart
ment o.f Agriculture. I understand that 
that Department has still greater evidence 
that the community has been exploited, 
and, notwithstanding any prepared de
fence expounded to-day by the honorable 
member for Caulfield, I say that the 
charges made in this House can be sub
stantiated, and will be substantiated. I do 
not think that there is very much tOo gain 
by flogging the question. I am of opinion 
that we have rendered the producers a 
service by our exposures, and I do not be
lieve that any tears are being shed because 
the firm has gone out of existence. I think 
it is the duty of honorable members to 
protect the people whom they represent 
in Pa.rliament. As far as concerns the 
allegation that we made under privilege 
statements that we were not prepared to 
make outside the House, I repeat that we 
are prepared to substantiate everyone of 
those statements, and to take full respon
sibility for them. I do not think that I 
need say any more at this stage, except 
to give the House an assurance that the 
honorable member for KOorong and 
Eaglehawk will take the earliest oppor
tunity of replying to' the honorable mem
ber forr Caulfield. 

Mr. MACKRELL (Upper Goulburn).·
I did not intend to· speak on the matter at 
all, but I do so because I believe, after 
having heard the statement of the honOor
a.ble member fOoT' KOI'ong and Eaglehawk 
some time ago, the defence submitted by 
the honOorable member for Caulfield to
day, and the remarks of the honorable 
member for Benalla, that a principle is 
invO'lved. I cO'nsider that there shOould 
be an inquiry, because if any firm 
-I ,dOo not know anything about the 
firm particularly referred to-or anyone 
at all has been injured by statements made 
in the House, I think it is the bounden 
duty of Parliament to hold an inquiry· 
The question of speaking under privilege 
has been mentioned. Of course, we must 
be privileged, for Parliament is the place 
where we shO'uld say what we think. I do 
not know that there has been any abuse of 
that privilege. I am not' conversant with 
the merits or demerits of the matter that 
has been raised, but I repeat that in cases 
where injury has been done an inquiry 
ilholild be instituted. I desire to devOote 
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a moment or· two to following up the re
marks of the honO'rable member for Gipps
land West, whOo referred to the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission 
ha.ving taken land in his electOorate for 
drainage purpOoses. I have some experi
ence of what happened in regard to the 
purchase of land-submerged areas-in 
the Eildon weir district by the Commis
sion. I am aware that the problem is very 
difficul t to sol ve. I am not going to 
blame the Commission, but I think that 
the Minister should inquire into the posi
tion. Ano,ther matter to which I desire 
to refer is the land that has been taken 
by the Railway Department along the 
Glenroy tOo Albion line, which is nOow be
ing constructed. A great many blocks 
along that route were purchased by coun
try' people, and severa.! in my electorate 
have complained to me in respect of the 
Railway Department taking their land for 
the purposes of railway construction. I was 
administering the Railway Department 
,vhen the measure authorizing the con
struction of the line was passed. I believe 
that the persons who· acquired land along 
the route which the new railway is taking 
acquired it at a fairly high price from 
agents wpo travelled through the cOountry. 
The purchasers DOW find that the Rail
way Department is Ooffering only about 
half what they paid, and naturally they 
are indignant, thinking that an injustice 
has been done. I do not desire to blame 
anyone in this matter. If land declines 
in value, and the Government d!3cides 
that it is necessary fOor the purposes of the 
railway, that is unfortunate from the 
point of view of the property-Oowners. I 
should like tOo ask the Minister of Rail
ways to look into the matter, which affects 
persons in almost every part of Victoria. 
I have a letter from the Railway Depart
ment, and it puts the position in a fail" 
way. It states that the land was not 
worth the monev paid for it; that aero
plane photographs were taken of it, and 
that the purchasers were guided by the 
plan which they saw. It was also said 
that factories would be constructed, and 
that consequently large numbers of em
nloyees would reside in the district. 
Those representations seem to have been 
a myth. 

Mr. HOGAN.-False representations! 

Mr. MAOKR,ELL.-Perhal)s so, but 
many of the purchasers prOobably over
estimated the prospects of the district. 
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I ha.ve asked some of them to visit the De
partment personally,aud make inquiries. 
I' merely wish to draw the attentiOin of 
the Government to the matter. I cannot 
say how it can be remedied, but I think 
that the Minister ought to inquire into it 
and make a statement on it, so that the 
people may know the true position; or he 
should arrange fo.r them tOi come to Mel
bourne and submit their case.· Another 
matter which I wish to. mention is that 
next Tuesday I shall introduce a deputa
tion to the Minister of Public Works on 
the question of national highways. The 
particular subject for discussion will be 
the nationalization of the Alexandra.:. 
Healesville road. Some of the shires 
which are responsible for the upkeep of 
portions of that road are finding their 
positio.n unbearable. It is impossible for 
them to provide sufficient money to' pay 
for maintenance work. I do not know 
what will be the Ministerial reply to the 
deputation, but I ask the Government now 
if it can possibly find some money to 
warrant the nationalizatiOin of this high
way. It carries an enOirmous amount of 
foreign traffic, and it is that which is 
-chiefly responsible for the wear and tear 
1.1pOn it. 

(A t 1.2 p.m. the sitt1:ng was suspended 
'/I/Mil 2.6 p.m.) 

Mr. BOND (P01·t Fai1'Y and Glenelg). 
-I propose to spea,k on onIy two or three 
matters this afternoon, and to deal first 
with thb policy and attitude of the ~tate 
Electricity Commission with respect to its 
supply of current to country centres. In 
my opinion, its policy is nOit one of de
velQlpment. It will undertake to supply 
electricity only on th_e basis of that ser
vice bein~ profit-making. That POilicy, 
however, inflicts hardship ou many places 
in the country. I have in mind two in 
particular. namely,. Koroit and Port 
Fairy. Applications have been made 
from hoth o.f tfiose towns to the Commis
sion to extend its operations, but the 
Commission has not seen fit to do so, and. 
apparently, does not intend to do. so until 
it can be assured, some years hence. th,.,t 
owing to the increase of population of 
those nlaces its supply Q1f current will 
pay. The State Electricity Commission 
has extended its activities as far as Vi.T arr
nambool. Koroit is 6 miles on frOom 
WarrnamboOoI, and Port Fairy is 11 miles 
from Koroit. Thus, there are two fairly 
large centres within a short distance of 

the Commission's mains, but that body 
win nOit extend them. At Koroit there is 
at present an electric power station. U n
fortunately, it will be necessary to make 
considerable alterations to it within a very 
short time if it is to give a satisfactory 
supply to the tQlwn. POort Fairy has no 
electric supply at all, but the hOirough 
council and the residents are anxious that 
eledrio current should be maae available 
to them. It appears that both of these 
places, if they are to have electricity, 
must be content to obtain it frOom a local 
source. Each place will have to face 
heavy expenditure, the one in bringing 
its power plant up-to-date, and the other 
in installing a plaut. Within a compara-. 
tively short period-perhaps five Oor six 
years-the population o.f each town will 
have gro.wn sufficiently to warrant the 
CommissiOon in extending its operations. 
Meanwhile, the borough councils will 
have established and brought up to date 
their Q1wn plants. But when the Commis
sion takes these over they will be prac
tically useless and will have to be 
scrapped at a heavy loss to thecOouncils. 
What wQluld be the position if the Rail
way Department and the Country Roads 
Board adopted a similar POilicy to that of 
the State Electricity Commission 1 If 
the Railway Department, for example, 
refused to construct a line until it could 
be assured that it would be payable, many 
parts of the State would have to do with
out a railway, ana: there would be no 
development. Electric light and power 
are just as essential for country develop
ment as are good roads and railway 
communication. If the State Electricity 
Commission is going to be of benefit to 
the State as a whole, it should show a 
good deal of foresight and realize that, in 
the near future, the extension of mains to 
the centres I have indicated would be a 
payable proposition. What was the 
positiOin when the State Electricity C<:>ID
mission first started its operations 1 Was 
it a payab.le proposition 1 No. The great 
metropolitan area and many centres 
adjacent to it were supplied with eurrent 
at a rate cOinsiderably below the cost of 
production. The taxpayers of this State 
as a whole had to bear the burden of the 

·1088 which was incurred. Why reverse 
that policy now ~ If it was sound at the 
COommencement of the Commission's 
operat.ions-and I say it was-it is just 
as sound tOo-day, and it should be con
tinued. People throughout the State had 
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to bear any losses that. were incurred 
when the Commission first commenced its 
o.perations j and why should not that 
policy be continued now ~ It would be a 
sound policy to adopt now, in view 0.£ the 
fact that in delaying the extension of its 
mains the Commission is going to bring 
about considerable losses to municipal 
councils throughout the State. I am not 
speaking in a parochial way in regard to 
this particular matter. The pDlicy I am 

·advDca,ting affects centres of populatiDn 
all over the State, and I hope the l\lin
ister will take this matter in hand and 
lay dOlwn a definite policy fDr the Coon
missiDn. If necessary, the 'Commission 
could be recouped from the Treasury fDr 
any losses which may be incurred, just as 
the Railway Department is recouped fo'r 
losses on non-paying lines. It is a sound 
policy to adopt in regard to. nDn-paying 
railway lines, and it would be equally 
sound so far as the operations of the State 
Electricity Commission are concerned. 
The other matter I want to refer to was 
mentioned by the honorable member for 
Upper Goulburn. He ref6red to. the Rail
way Department acquiring land fOol' the 
Glenroy to Albion railway line. I do 
not disagree with the policy of the 
Department in buying land, provided it 
does so at the present value of the land. 
That is a sound policy, and the only Dn~ 
which should be follo.wed. There IS one 
aspect of this matter I should like the 
Go.vernment to look into. ,It is this: it 
appears that certain blocks of land in tht>
vicinity were sold to private peuple at a 
price considerably above their value. 

Mr. ~LATER.-In that particular case 
the plan submitted by the agents for -the 
sale of the property was reproduced from 
a photograph taken in an aeroplane at a 
low altitude. and it absolutely deceived 
the purchasers. It was one o.f the most 
fraudulent thlllgS I have ever heard of. 

Mr. BOND.-I understand that is the 
case. The present positiDn, however, is 
that the compensation the Railway 'De
partment is offering to the owners of the 
blocks is less than what is still owing to 
the company which sold the land. 

Mr. SLATER.-These transactions pro
vide another argument fOol' tightening up 
the law regarding real estate agents. 
What was done in this case should result 
in the agents' wings being clipped, and 
the facts should be remembered when 
application is made for a licence. 

lVIr. BOND.-There is no douht it is a 
reason for tightening up the law- relating 
to estate agents. I want ~he position 
investigated. I should like to know if 
the company can claim all that is still 
owing to it, or wnether what is payable 
shall be proportionate to the compensation 
paid by the Railway Department and the 
amount for which the holders of blocks 
are still indebted to the company. I do 
not know exactly what is the legal position, 
but I believe it may be possible to provide 
that the amount payable to the vendors 
0.£ the land will be proportionate to the 
amOlUnt' of compensatjon given to the 
purchasers by the Railway Department. 

Mr. SLATER (Minister of Agricul
ture).-I wish to refer to the case which 
was presented with a good deal of force 
by the honDrable member for Caulfield 
when he dealt with the position of the 
VictDr Plant Food and Gardening Com
pany Proprietary Limited. The honor
able member asked for an inquiry by the 
Government into the prosecution oJ that 
company by the Department of Agricul
ture. Parliament has hitherto. endea
voured to protect the prod ueers of this 
State against the selling of fertilizers that 
are not up to the prescribed standard. 
The }'el'tilizers Act compels manufacturers 
of fertilizers to register their brands, and 
tho.se who sell fertilizers have to cumply 
with certain conditions hefore a renewal 
()~. their brands is registered. It is p~o
vIded that every person who desires to 
secure the registration of his brand of 
fertilizers must supply to the Department 
certain particulars. That is done to en
able the Department which polices this 
Act to assess what is known as the unit
value of the fertilizers. The unit-value 
is based upon the commercial value of 
'various ingredients that compose the 
particular fertilizer. As showing the 
interest which the Department of 
Agriculture takes in this particular 
matter, I may refer to what has 
happened during the last few months. A 
company registered ill South Australia 
sent some of its agents to Mildura with a 
view of disposing of a particular brand 
of fertilizer that it was manufacturing. 
T?-e company applied to the Director of 
Agriculture fo'r the registration of the 
particular brand, and in its application 
form it had to set out the particular in
gredients Df the fertilizer. I t had also 
to indicate the selling price. The agricul
tural rhemists of the Department of 
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Agriculture then had the opportunity of 
ascertaining the ruling commercial price 
of the elements tOo ascertain what the 
value of the' fertilizer really was. Some
thing similar was done in connexion with 
the company referred to by the honorable 
member for Caulfield. I do not wish to 
do that company an injustice. I merely 
want to indicate, in passing, how seriously 
we view the question of profiteering in the 
sale of fertilizers. The chemists' re
lJort on the South Australian fertilizers 
indicated that the selling price of 
the article was at leaRt three times 
the commercial value of the ingredients. 
Availing itself of existing legislation, the 
Department declined to register the brands 
of the company which manufactured 
that fertilizer, and it was accordingly 
unable to sell any of its fertilizers in Mil
dura. In view of the fact that it is 
abo:ut this time of the year that appli
catIOns for renewal of permission to sell 
~erti!i~ers are made to the Department, it 
IS gIvmg close attention to the matter. 
The Department has sent circulars to the 
persons and firms engaged in the business 
informing them that it will examine each 
applica,tion carefully, and where there is 
a material disparity between the commer
cial value of the constituents and 
the proposed sale price of 'the 
fertilizer, it will consider seriously 
whether the licence for that particular 
brand should be renewed. I assure 
the House that the Government has some 
apprehension on the question of the prices 
of fertilizers. The honorable member for 
Caulfield sounded a note of warning to 
which the Government and the House 
should listen, when he stated that the in
fluence of monopoly interests--and one 
cannot shut one's eyes to the fact that 
such interests are powerful-should be 
watched. This influence might easily be
come a menace to mannfacturers and 
vendors of fertilizers in a sman way of 
business. I would be the last man to 
allow a small company conducting its 
business on legitimate lines to be seriously 
handicapped, and perhaps driven out of 
business by the influence of a powerful 
monopoly. I regret that the honorable 
member for Caulfield did not touch on one 
impor~ant aspect. of this question-the 
declared unit values of fertilizers as pre
scribed by the chemists o.f the Department 
of Agriculture. The honorable membeil' 
did not suggest that there was any weak
ness in the prescribed table which the 

Mr. Slater. 

Department endeavours to make widely 
known amongst the agricultural com
munity of the State. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-It was my inten
tion to deal with that matter, but I had 
not sufficient time to do so. 

,Mr. SLATER.-I am sorry that the 
honorable member did not refer to that 
aspect, because it is of considerable im
portance. The Department has introduced 
an important principle by prescribing 
the unit values o.f the various constituents • 
of fertilizers. So far as I can gather, no 
serious objection has been taken by the' 
organization which represents the manu-
f acturers of fertilizers, the vendors of 
fertilizers, or the agricultual community 
to the table of prescribed unit values pub
lished by the Department. In view of 
that fact, I feel that the most serious and 
most vulnerable portion of t.he honorable 
member's attack on the Depa.rtment has. 
failed. It is necessary, L consider, that I 
should revieyv, from the departmental 
aspect, the case of the Victor Plant Food 
and Gardening Company Proprietary 
Limited. It is true that this company 
was proceeded against by the Department 
in the Dandenong Court recently for 
breaches of the Fertilizers Act. 

Colonel BOURCHIER.-Holw many prooe
cutions were there against the company ~ 

Mr. SLATER.-So far as the file dis
closes, there was only one prosecution. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREsT.-There was ORe 
prosecution, but two charges were made. 

Mr. SLATER.-A charge for a breach 
of the Fertilizers Act was preferred re
cently at 11ildura. I do not know if tnat 
case has yet to come before the Court. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREsT.-Is the Victor 
Plant Food and Gardening Company 
Proprietary Limited the only company 
which has been prosecuted by the Depart
ment? 

Mr. SLATER.-I cannot answer that 
question off-hand, because I have been 
Minister for Agriculture for only a. few 
months. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I can answer the question. 
It is not the only firm which has been 
prosecuted by the Department. At one 
time a list of the firms who were prose
cuted was published in the J owrnal of the 
Department of A,qricultwre, but that 
practice was dropped. The Government is 
now taking steps to have it put into 
operation again. 

Mr. SLATER.-I know of cases in 
which prosecutions ha.ve been launched 
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for technical breaches of the Act, such as 
failure to label properly, and failure to 
supply a fertilizer in accordance with the 
description shown on label. The De-
partment takes a, serious view of deliberate 
breaches of the Act. The honor
able member for Caulfield has described 
the position of the Victor Plant Food 
.and Gardening Company, but the Depart
ment's view of the case is somewhat differ
,ent from that given by him. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.-1\1y story was 
supporrted by statutory declarations. 

Mr. SLATER.-I suppo~e that the De·· 
partment could secure statutory dec1ara·· 
tiDns from the Dfficers who obtained 
samples o.f the company's fertilizer, and 
those who cDnducted the analysis. Thore 
statutory declarations could be placed be
fore the House with just as much emphasis 
and force as was used by the honorable 
member in submitting his declarations. I 
believe. that the departmental officers who 
were invDlved in this case are hono.rable 
men, and wo.uld not make untrue state
ments 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST.--1I did nDt say 
t,hat they were not honorable memo 

Mr. SLATER.-To be fair to the hon
'Orable member, I must say that during 
l1is speech he made no suggestion which 
would impugn the rectitude and ho.nest.y 
·of purpDse Df the departmental officers. 
'rhey are carrying out their duties in a 
f air and just manner. 

Mr. OLD.-In relation to. the case at 
the Dandenong Court, do you know if 
more than one sample of fertilizer was 
analysed 7 

Mr. SLATER.-I shall read the report 
'Df the officer who. Dbtained the sample 
from the company. The report is dated 
the 11th Df April, 1927, and it was made 
hy Mr. Robertscm, deputy chemist and 
supervising analyst at the laboratory of 
the Derartment of Agriculture. The re
port was addressed to' Mr. P. Rankin 
Scott. the chief chemist. Mr. Robertson 
stated-

I have the honour to report that haying this 
day, in the company of Mr. Robinson, visited 
the works of the VIctor Plant Food and Gar
dening Company Proprietary Limited, which 
are situated in Station-street, DandrnonR, for 
the purpose of inspection under the Fprtilizers 
Act HlHl, Ko. 2fifi2. A sal1l'plp. was withdrawn 
from a parC'f'l of .C Vi ('tor Plant Food," in quan
tity approximately 43 bags (2 tons ~ cw~.). 

When RllIDpling this parcel, all the rcquil'e
mentR of t.he FertHizl'rR Ad Wf'l'C fulfilled. The 
fertilizer was contained in bags containing-
1 f!wt .. and each and every ba.g- harl a In:hl:'l 
-affixed similar to the one attached hereto, 

which was detached from a Ibag in the pr~
sence of Mr. VV. M. Bailey, works manager, 
whose initials, together with mine, appear on 
the back of same. 

Mr. Bailey, I understand, is a brother of 
one of the directors of the company. 

The sample of fertilizer (Victor Plant Food) 
is contained in a bottle. 

These are the facts about the taking of 
the sample. The Court was satisfied that 
it was a sample of a parcel of fertilizer 
that was available for sale. If there hud 
been any substantial weight in the argu
ment that the firm advanced in the Court 
and the honorable member for Oaulfield 
advanced in the House-that the feb'
tilizer was there for re-conditioning-tben 
no successful prosecution would have lain 
against the company. The Court waR not 
satisfied with the evidence submitted th~t 
the fE'l'tilize.r ·was there for the purposes 
of re-ronditioning. That was the fact 
decided by the police magistrate him~elf. 
Now I come to the question of the 
analysis. This following report was made 
by the deputy chemist, and was addreseQ 
to the Chemist for Agriculture:-

Herewith I have the honour to submit the 
result of the analysis of sample No. 1477 
(laboratory No. 165/27), Vi<;tor Plant Food 

Ko. 2, manufactured by the VIctor Plant Food 
and Gardening Company Proprietary Limited. 
136 Dandenong-road, Caulfield. 

The following tables tabulate the particulars 
as to guarantee, contents, and values :-

Constituent 
Estimated. 

Offi- Roh-

Calculat<>d 011 
Olticial Aualysk 

cial hUlon's I 
analysis analysi~ H.ea~ Actlll~l Deflci

Deficl- netic!' nc 
eney. ency. e y. 

---------------------
01. 01 (ll % % .0 10 10 

Nitrogen as 
ammonia -42 '35 + '38 

Nitro~cn as blood 
and bone 2 '92 2 '79 -1'04 

7'TitrOgell total 3 '34 3 '14 - '66 - '16 4 
Phosphoric Acid-

'Yater ~oluble 5 '33 5 '(j4 -1'07 '07 
Phosphoric Acid-

Citrate llo\llhle 1':31 2 '00 - '09 
Phosphoric Acid-

2 'SO +2':-'4 Citrate insollll.le 3' :14 
Phosphoric Acid-

Tot.al 10 '18 10'44 +J 'OR 
Potadl ail chloride '94 '7:1 - 'Oli 

These arc important facts. The guaran
teed value per ton is £7 Os. 9el. The c'om
mercial value, according to the unit 
values, is £6 8s. 10d. The price charged 
was £15 per ton. I am quoting from the 
r.ctual document of the analyist. 

1\1:1'. GAIN.-How does the price com
pare with that of. other manures? 
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Lieut.-Col. FORREsT.-There· is the cost 
·of mixing and selling to be considered. 

Mr. OArN.-Compare that cost ,vith the 
('ost of other companies. 

Lieut.-Ool. ]?olmEsT.-I t makes all the 
-difference. 

:NIl'. ~LATER.-I am not quoting from 
somethlllg that has been specially PJoe
pared. It was the report made in re.(ranl 
to the case by the deputy chemist~ I 
shall quote his concluding com!llent:-

The ~ertilizer has no extraordinary features, 
and bemg hand-mixed is one which could hi' 
readily prepared by the farmer at less tlmn 
half the price. 

As the result of the inspection and analysis 
of the sample withdrawn, the Victor Plallt 
F?o(~ and Gardening Company Proprict~1l".v 
J~Imlted are reported for violatinfJ' gection 1 () 
?f the Fertilizers Act 1915, No. 2652, in that 
the sam.ple contains less nitrogen than the 
amount guaranteed, and such deficiency being 
greater than the deficieney allowed by the 
Act. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREsT.-The contrnven
tion of the Act was that there was less 
nitrogen than there should have been. 

Mr. SLATER~-Yes. There was llTI ex
cess in some of the elements. Thpre is 
an extraordinary disparity in the COlll

mercial pricrs of these ingredientR and 
the selling price of the fertilizer. A Jetter 
appeared in the columlls of the Bendi(/(j 
Advertiser attacking the Dcpartmcmt 'Gf 
Agriculture for this prosecution. There 
was a misstatement of the position, and 
the Department had a reply published. 
The following is a copy of~ the comments 
made in reply to' a letter written by W. 
R .. J ex, of Albert-street, Malvern, and 
prmted III that paper in September 
last:-

The hOIl(1ra,ble t.lle 'Yrini~tl'r of AgTiclllture 
wishes to correct the erroneous statemenl·s made 
jn the letter from M·l". W. H. Jex in the Bendign 
.·tdvertise1· of 26th August, 1927, as this letter 
does not give the true 'facts in connexion with 
the recent prosp.('ution of the Victor Plant 
Food and nardening- Company for offences 
under thc :FertiJizcrs ~1\C't1 (lIn. On the 11th 
of April two officers of the Department in
spected this company's works and took samples 
from tW() lots of bagged and labelled fertilizer 
Victor plant food No. 1 and Victor plant food 
No.2 respectively. 

Thorpe that the honorable member for 
Caul£e1d is 1is~ening, becaluse this, to 
some extent, contradicts the sta,tements 
that he made either through letters or 
strttutory declaratiO'ns-

Before d()ing so these officers ascertained who 
W£l3 in c-harge of the works at the time and 
to:)k the samples in his .presence. and he sigl~ed 

tre samples and received the triplicate sample 
on behalf of the company. 

That, of course,. is the procedure pre
scribed by the law-

Neithe~ the managing director nor any re
presentatIve of the company informed the De
partment that the material sampled was in 
the works for reconditioning. On the COIl

trar~,. the n~anaging director started,. after 
recelvmg copIes of analyses, that t.he mate
rial sampled was mixed as usual, according 
to the usual formula, and he was at a loss to 
understand how the samples taken cumid pos
sibly be below guarantee. Contrary to the 
st::"tement in Mr. Jex's letter, the company 
!alled .to prove .that the material sampleg was 
III thClr possessIOn. for reconditioning, and the 
assistant Crown Solicitor did not state that the 
~ertilizer Act made no provision for the hold
mg of d~maged fertilizer. The Police Magis
trate deCIded on the evidence that the fertiliz
ers in question were not at the works for re
cO~lditioning. Had the defendants proved this 
pomt there would have been no convictiofl, as 
the Fertilizers Act expressly exempts material 
not exposed for sale. 

In view of the fact that ill both cases the 
nitrogen as ammonia, the most soluble CQllsti
tuent in the fertilizer, was not low, it is diffi
cult to see how it can be claimed that the 
material in question was damaged by water. 
This fact, and the newness and freshness of 
the labels, were some of the evidence con
vincing the Police Magistrate that the CO.QI

pany's contention was lllcorrect. Mr. Jex's 
letter is quite contrr~ry to facts in a number of 
respects and unlesR corrected would cause a 
false impression of the whole case. 

The Department was obliged to make that 
reply because otherwise it would have been 
placed in an entirely false position. I 
submit that I have taken a reason
able and impartial view of this case. It 
did come before 111e before the proceed
ings were launched. I was impressed by 
the honesty and sincerity of the officers of 
the Department. I have seen nothing in 
the conduct of these officers tOI cause me 
any feeling of doiU bt in regaJ.-d to them. 
In view of that, and feeling tha,t there 
wa.s justification fo[" the proceedings, I re
garded it aSi only right that the proceed
ings should gOI Oil. It is true, unfortuna
tely, that as a result of those prO'ceedings 
a. particular company has suffered very 
severely. On the other hand, it must be 
granted tha.t the £rst duty of the GOIVern
ment iR to protect our primary producer'Sl. 
The honora.hle member fOT Caulfield him
self exoressed that view without qualifica
tion. Protection must be given to' men who 
a,rE' struggling afYainst great difficultje~ 
and adversities. Essential farm require-. 
ments must be sllPplip,d in a pure.~tate at 
a reasonable cm;t.. However serious the 
consequences might be to a particular 
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company, the Department felt that pro
ceedings should be launched. I submit 
that no really good purp{)se can be served 
by the holding of the inquiry requested 
by the hono,rable member for Caulfield. I 
a,m not going into the question of the 
letters that he has received and the 
letters tha,t, the honorable member for 
Benalla, and the houora ble m€!Ill ber fall" 
Ko['ong and Eaglehawk have received. 

Lieut.-CoL FORREsT.-Tlhe company 
would weloome .an inquiry. They. are 
willing to throw open aJl their books. 

Mr. SLATER.-But what would ct 
mere e.xamination of the books of the 
-company show 7 

Lieut.-Col. FORREs'l'.-The inquiry 
would not be confined merely to' an ex
a.mination Qf the books. 

Mr. SLATER.-It haSi not been sug
gested that this company has indulged 
in an Grgy of profiteering. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREsT.-Pardon me, but 
that is the ca.se. The oomp<1ny Ihave 
been called rogues and vagabonds. 

Mr. SLATER.-Not by the Depart
ment, at all events. As I have said, there 
has been a ma,rked dispa.rity between 
the oommercia..l prices of the essentia,l ele
ments in the fertilizer and the selling 
price Qf the fertilizer itself. 

Lieut.-C{)Il. FORREsT.-'Ve have Gnly 
the authority of the Department for tJhat 
statement.. 

Mr. SLATER.-The honorable mem
ber for Caulfield has explained that point 
to some eoctent in his reference to the 
auditor's examination of the books Qf the 
CQmpany. In fClirness tal the honorable 
member, I may say that thrGugh his 
courtesy the company gave me an 
opportunity of perusinl! its last balance-
sheet. I was st.ruck bv .)Ine fea-
ture of that balallc~-sheet. It. 
18 quite true that the cGmpany has 
not paid what could be termed an 
f'xtl'avagant dividend, but the company 
was certajnly paying- an extra.ordina,ry 
promodion of its proceeds in commission 
tQ its agents. If my memory serves me 
right, at. least half the gross profits of 
t.he companv were distributed in that, 
way. The honorahle memher will no,t 
<1ispute the correctness o,f mv ~taterrnent, 
t:ba.t tbOllgh the cO'mpany did not pay 
F./, dividend of more than 8 per (,pnt., 
yet close on £5,000 {)ut of a gross profit 
of £10,000 went in the payment of com
mission to agents. That did not influence 

the prosecution at all. But it has in
fluenced the mind of the Government in 
regard to. the wide distributiOill Qf the 
circular to which I have direcled atten
tion. '\'Ve take a serious view of 
the questiGn Qf the cisparity between 
the commercial vaJue of the essential in
gredients of ,fertilizers and the selling 
price of the fertilizer itself to the COtIll

munity. I have already referred to ac
tion taken against a, South Australian 
firm, and I want tal t<1ke this opportunity 
of wa,rning Qthelrs. The Director of Ag
riculture is emporwered to withhold l\ re
ne,val of hrands. Where we find Ii 

marked disparity between the commer
cial value of ingredients and the selling 
prioeSi of fertilizers, we 'Shall seriously 
consider the question whether a, renewal 
of certajn brands shall be allowed. Some 
'ctttempt will be made to' deal with pro
fiteering in fertilizers. 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Solly). 
-The hQnolf'able gentleman's time has 
expired. 

lVTr. SLATER.-My statement applies 
with equal force tOI the fertilizerr mono
poly in this State. The whole question 
of prices and values of superphosphates 
and fertilizers is being closely examined 
b,)7 the Departmernt of Agrioulture. I 
can spe<1,k from the point Qf view of the 
producers. Fo·r many years I have been 
olbliged to pay fairly hig-h prices for fer
tilizers. There has for a l{)ng time 
been considerable dispute 111 thp. 
minds of the primary produ.cers of 
the State as a resulli of the prices 
charged fQr fertilizers. Because of tJhat 
fact the Government and the Depa,rtmelIlt 
Qf Agriculture are seriO'usly and critically 
going- into the whole question of [er
tilizer prices. For the reasons I have 
given, I submit that nO! re<11 adva,nta.ge 
could accrue to the particular company 
that has been referred to by the holding
of the inquirv reque~ted by the honor
able member for Caulfield. 

Lient.-Col. FORREST.-Tt would be a.n 
act of simple iustice to t:he company. 

M.T'. Rl,ATER.-Put T feel that no in
.iu~tjC\'l has been done. I am not respon
sible for statements m::tde 111 the House, 
but mrrely fOor the actionq of my Derpa.rt
mrnt. I feel tl1at I haw' iur,'tifird the 
action of that nepartment in launching 
proceedine-s in this particular ('ase. I say 
that there has been no discrimination 
['g:1inst the company because it was 
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U' small company. If the defendant 
had been t118 most powerful fertilizer 
interest in Victoria, the same proceedings 
would have been taken with as much 
earnestness. 

l\1r. CLEAHY.-YOU would not insinuate, 
as the honorable member for Ca.ulfield 
did, that the honorabje members who 
called attention to this matter were 
representing the manure combination. 

Mr. SLATER.-I hope that the hon-
o orable member "has not taken such an 
inference from my remarks. 

Mr. C'LEARy;-The honorable member 
for Caulfield made that insinuation. 

1\11'. SI.JATER.-I have made no in
sinuations at all, because I know that the 
interest taken by honorable members
partIcularly the honorable member for 
Korong and Eaglehawk, who raised the 
question in the House, with the result 
that· the Department launched its inquiry 
-has certainly been in the direction o.f 
an attack on the manure interests of Aus
tralia rather than in the direction of 
representing them. 

Mr. LIND (Gippsland East).-I r8gret 
that it is absolutely 'necessary for me to 
complain about the inaction of any of 
our Departments, but I have a case to 
present to the Minister of 'Lands, \;vho 
controls the Vermin and Noxious Weeds 
Destruction Branch. I know that that 
Branch has done its best in most cases to 
carry out its functions, but there is one 
case which relates to an area ef country 
in Eastern Gippsland kno.wn as the 
Snowy River frontages. The area extends 
from Bete Belong, in the north, through 
to Marlo, on the coast, and I am thinking 
more particularly of the area from the 
Snowy River bridge to MarlO'. Growths 
of blackberries 10 feet and up to, perhaps, 
20 feet in height cover the whole of the 
frontage land. You, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, have travelled along those fron
tage areas and have witnessed what I 
have described. On both sides of the 
Snowy River there are tremendous 
gro.wths of blackberries. Some years agO' 
a very energetic officer of the Vermin and 
Noxious Weeds Destruct.ion Branch, with 
the aid of a number of men, cut the whole 
of the blackberries Qn that frontage. I 
underst.and-and the records will, I think, 
show that my statement is cQrrect-that 
that o.fficer was criticized for spending to.o 
much money on that particular area. 
Whether the Qfficer was justified or not is 
not for me to decide. Tha.t is the concern 

of the Department and the Minister in 
charge Qf it. I want to' express my per
sonal opinion that the officer concerned 
carried out a very fine work, not only for 
that district, but fQr the State as a whole. 
It must be remembered that that area of 
blackberries was a menace to' the whQle 
Qf the adjoining land-holders. When I 
say" adjoining land-holders," I refer not 
only to the owners of the land, but also 
to' the tenants O'f a good deal of it. 

o 1\1r. BAILEY.-When did the officer do 
the wQrk which you have mentio.ned ~ 

1\1r. I.JIND .-Some three years ago, I 
think. I could give the name of the 
Qfficer to the Minister. He is still in 
charge of that district, and that is per
haps sufficient. After the wO'rk was 
carried out and the blackberries had been 
remo.ved from those miles of frontages, 
the trouble arose between the officer and 
the Department. From that time not one 
hour's work has been dO'ne in destroying 
the blackberries on the frontages. Such 
neglect has been in evidence for about 
three or four years. The Vermin and 
IN oxious Weeds Destruction Branch raised 
the question as to who should be respon
sible for the destruction of the black
berries, and the then superintendent of the 
Branch-Mr. Peverill-advised me that 
the matter had been considered. He said 
that the Branch had come to the 
cQnclusion that the wQrk was the respon
sibility of the shire council. That was 
utterly ridiculous. The shire coullcil is 
controlling its roads in the same way as 
other shIre co.uncils. It was not the 
function of the council to' clear the river 
frontages of blackberries. When the dis
pute was in progress, I took the last 
l\1inister of J..Jands-the honorable mem
ber for l\1ornington-tQ the district. vVe 
were accompanied "by the Superintendent 
of Vermin and Noxious Weeds Destruc
tion, 1ir. Peverill, and Mr. McIver, 
the Director of Closer Settlement. An 
inquiry was held. Representative men 
met the Minister, whO' decided that it was 
not the function of the shire council to 
destroy the blackberries. N' othing h ":i 
been done since that time, with the result 
that the peop1e in that district are 
alarmed at the spread of the blackb8rry. 
vVe find settlers working- their land fQr 
the production of maize, bea.ns, and Qther 
crops which require very intensive cul
ture. We find alsO' that the blackberries 
produce sufficient seed not only to smotber 
the adjacent country, but-with the aid 
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of birds and foxes-to smother the coun
try many miles around. The worst 
possible place for blackberries and noxious 
weeds generally to grow is on a river 
bank, because the stream can carry the 
seed far afield. I desire to show the 
:Minister how much concerned the people 
are. The shire council has from time to 
time made complaints, and generally 
those complaints have come through me. 
Complaints have also come from the local 
branch of the Australian Natives Associa
tion, which has taken up the matter very 
seriously on behalf of the land-holders. 
:Many complaints have also come 
direct from the land-owners. We 
are now approaching the season when 
the blackberry vines wIll produce their 
fruit. We have read in the metropolitan 
press that large sums of money are being 
expended at the present time on places 
such as the Dandenong police reserve, 
where, probably, £1,000 is being applied 
to eradicate noxious weeds. We know 
also that the Department is taking steps 
to destroy these weeds in various other 
parts of the State, where the land ad
joining the affected areas is not being 
used to the same advantage and profit to 
the State as the area o.f country to which 
I have referred. The people in that dis
trict are 230 miles away from the metrO'
polis, and for many years they were 60 
miles from a railwa,y system, on country 
that cost a considerable amount to develop. 
As you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, know, that 
jungle country on the river flats in eastern 
Gippsland cost a tremendous amount to' 
develop, and to-day the settlers' holdings 
have been cleared. They have carried out 
to the letter the instructions of the 
officers representing the Department con
cerned in regard to the destruction of 
yer-min and noxious weeds on their own 
properties. They are settled on land that 
to-day is worth over £100 an acre, for 
which many are paying very heavy interest 
charges, and some up to £4 and £5 per 
acre per year as rent. They find them
selves faced with a wall of blackberries 
on Crown lands just outside their fences. 
On the one hand, the settlers are being 
pushed by the inspector-who is only 
doing his duty, and is doing it fairly and 
well-to keep down the weeds and vermin 
on their own holdings. On the other 
hand, we see these Crown lands on which 
the blackberry continues to flourish, 
so providing natural cover for vermin. I 
do net wish to labour this matter, but win 

be content to direct the attention of the 
:Minister of Lands to its seriousness. He 
administers one branch of the State 
service, namely, the Water Supply 
Dep<1rtment, which has failed to protect 
these same settlers from the inundation 
or their prO'perties by fleod waters 
at recurring periods. The Depart
ment has failed to take steps to re
move the islands which have been formed 
in the river by the accumulation of debris 
which has been swept down stream. I t is 
not fair to the settlers that they should 
have to suffer damage and loss owing to 
the laxity of a Government Department. 
I feel confident that the :Minister of l,alld.i 
will' do something to help tpem. l dl, 
Hot ask him to render help at some time 
in the distant future, when further floods 
have occurred, and when the noxious 
weeds have been spread still more . widely 
over the country, but to do it now. 

:nil'. HAYES (Melbourne).-J wish to 
direct the attention of the Ministers CO'll

cerned to two matters affecting the wel
fare of the people of Melbourne. I have 
been unable to ascertain exactly who is 
responsible for seeing that firemen are on 
duty in the various places of entertain
ment during the h(lturs of performance. 
There are, in the City of Melbourne, about 
40 theatres and other places of amuse
ment, and, from information which has 
been made available to me, I understand 
that ill few inst.ances are there firemen 
in attendance during the period in which 
those places are open to the public. At 
certain theatres and picture houses, there 
are firemen on duty during the evening 
sessions, but not throughout the whole 
period in which the public is in attend
ance. At the le?-ding theatres and pic
ture shows, there is only one fireman on 
duty at a time, and the~ only during the 
night pcrformanc.es. A number of the 
moving picture houses are open from 11 
c'clock in the morning until 11 o'clock at 
night. It is as necessary that there 
should be thorough safeguards against 
fire- during the morning and afternoon 
sessions as after 8 p.m. Firemen should 
be on duty throughout every hour in 
,,-hich these places are open. If there 
were an outbreak of fire, and no firemen 
were in attendance to cope with it im
mediately, it might extend so rapidly as 
to cause a great calamity. The first 
thought of the public would be to get out 
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of the building as quickly as possible. 
They would not remain behind to attack 
the blaze. At the Green Mill, off St. 
Kilda-road, there were, until recently, 
four firemen on duty. Apparently, how
ever, the people controlling that place of 
amusement ascertained that it was not 
compulsory for them to have firemen in 
attendance there. To-day, I am given to 
understand, there is no fireman present 
throughout the hours in which the Green 
Mill is open. It. is a place where a fire 
is very likely to occur, owing to the nature 
and material of its construction. I trust 
that something will be done to provide 
adequate protection for the public by 
making it ~ompulsory for firemen to at
tend all houses of amusement so long as 
they are open. I believe that the Mel
bourne City Council has something to 
do with this matter, but suburban and 
country theatres and halls must be con
l:lidered also. ~ urge t~"e Government 'to 
take immediate steps to ensm·e protection 
of life. Incidentally, opportunity might 
be afforded to provide work for a certain 
number of the unemployed. I have been 
given to understand that the men engaged 
in this class of duty are chiefly temporary 
firemen, and that their duties are by no 
means of a heavy character. There are 
plenty of the unemployed who are capaule 
of taking service in the cause of protect
ing the public from danger by fire at 
places of amusement 

Mr. COYLE.-YOU would not suggest 
that firemen should be on duty in every 
small country hall? 

Mr. HAYE8.-If 'a picture entertain
ment were being given in a country hall, 
there would be danger of fire owing to the 
inflammable character' of the films. 
There might be panic and consequent loss 
of life in a building in the country just 
as there might be in the city or suDurbs. 
However, if the Government will take up 
this matter, it will doubtless consider the 
question whether places of amusement in 
the country might not be exempted. ·The 
other subject on which I propose to speak 
has to .do with' appointments to positions 
in the Railway Service. I do not blame 
the Minister of Railways for the situation 
that has arisen, for I realize that he is 
not responsible, aJ;ld has no authority in 
the matter. The Railways Commi&
sioners, however, look upon the Minjster 

as one whv is prepared to carry out the· 
policy of his party; - and, wIth respect 
to pro.rnotions, that policy is that the 
senior men in The various branches should 
be appointed whenever there is a vacancy 
:.md they are competent to fill the posi
tion. The Department is seething with 
discontent owing' to the practice of the 
Oommissioners of appointing junior em~ 
ployees to fill vacancies in an acting 
capacity instead of promoting men who 
are entitled to the positions through seni
ority, and giving'them the salaries attached 
to the posts to be filled. In the a.udit 
branch, particularly, this practice is most 
seriously apparent. There, practically 
all the senior positions are held by officers· 
in an acting capacity. This state of 
affairs was brought under the notice of 
the Minister of Railways some time ago; 
but, owing to, the fact that the Railways 
Act prevents him from taking action, 
nothing has beeu done. When a position 
carrying a salary of more than £500 per' 
annum has to be filled, the persons re
sponsible for filling it, instead of promot- . 
iug a senior man and paying him the 
salary attached to the position, select a 
junior, who may have been in the service 
for only twelve or fourteen years, while 
there are men workiug with him who have 
had 25 to 30 years' service. Juniors so 
appointed are not actually promoted to fill 
the position, and do not· receive the higher 
salary, but they are called upon to do the 

·work at the same rate of pay as they nave 
been receiving. The Commissioners are 
aware that, before making an appoint
meut carrying a salary of more than £500 
D, year, they must obtain the authority 
of the :Minister. They avoid the neces
~ity for that, as I have pointed out, by 
filling the vacancy with a junior officer, 
who, ill his acting capacity, continues to 
draw the same salary as hitherto. 
This is a serious matter, and should 
be taken into consideration by the 
present Government. I understand 
that, in the audit branch, there are 
six or seven men at present fill
ing temporary positions at a salary of 
over £500 a 'year, .and the officer who is 
at present in charge Off that bralich !has 
made a recommendation for filling cer
tain positions at lower rates of pay. I 
made representations to the Minister of 
Railways, and I received tne fonowing 
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letter in reply. It is rather important., 
and I shall read the whole of it--

Dear Sir, 

Minister's Office, 
Mel:bourne, 8th September, lU27. 

Referring to the representations made by you 
in regard to the claims of Mr. W. A. Daniell. 
aiCting special officer, for appointment as 
audit inspector, I am directed by the Honorable 
the Minister of Railways to inform you the 
Railways Commissioners report that, following 
upon the retirement of Mr. A. E. Mathews, 
audit inspector, in the Auditor of Receipts 
Branch, it is proposed to fill the vacancy by 
the appointment, in an acting ca;pacity, of Mr. 
A. Sammons, clerk, Class ~, who is in charge 
of the Statistical Division of that branch. 
::VIr. E. U. :Moore, the senior officer, declined 
to accept the iposition, and the next senior 
officer, viz., Mr. Daniell, who has been pal:ised 
over on previous occasions for the position of 
audit inspector, is regarded as unsuitable from 
the point of view of ability and temperament. 
1\1'1'. Daniell was recently afforded an oppor
tunity of placing his case before the Commis
sioners, but he was informed that, after care
fully reviewing all the facts, and bearing in 
mind the opinions eX'pressed by the Acting 
Head of hid branch, and two of his predeces
son;, the Commissioners were satisfied that he 
was not suitable for the position. 

I am, dear sir, yours obediently, 

(Sgd.) T. I~YNCII, Secretary to the :Minister. 
T. Hayes, Esq., M.L .. A .. , 

Parliament House, Melbourne. 

:M.r. Sammons is a junior clerk, and I 
am contending that senior men should 
be given the opportunity of proving their 
ability to fill these positions. That is 
only a fair request to make. We are 
told that men have the right to appeal to 
the Commissioners if they are aggrieved 
at any appointment which JS made, but an 
appeal to. the Coonmissioners is waste of 
time. The Commissioners aTe not, likely 
to turn down the recormmendation of the 
head of the branch. I do not blame the 
Minister of Railways for the trouble that 
has arisen, because I know he has nothing 
to do with the matter until such 
time as papers are submitted to 
him for a certificate that certain 
men are to receive higher rates 
of pay. All sorts of inducements are 
held out to people to join the Railway 
Service, and they are told that they will 
be able to advance to the top of the ladder. 
Men who have been 25 and 30 years in 
the Service, however, find that that is not 
so. Heads of branches recommend men 
with a much shorter period of service for 
promotion, and those who have been a 

long time in the Department reach a dead 
end. I do not say that a man should be 
promoted merely because of seniority. 
He should, however, be given an oppor
tunity of showing his ability for the 
higher position. The most competent 
officer in the Railway Department to
day is .1\1.r. Molomby, who joined the 
Service as a lad, and has worked up 
to the position of Oommissioner. When 
considera.tion is being given to the 
rights of the employees and the 
public interests, we find that the man 
who has risen frem the l'allks in our own 
Department is a long way superior to 
anyone else. We sometimes import men 
from aoroad to act as Railways 
Commissioners, but they do not prove 
so competent as men who have spent 
all their time in the service in this State. 
I hope the :Minister will see that men 
[Ire given every opportunity to prove that 
they are entitled to promotion wp.en 

. vacancies occur. I t should not be suffi
cient for the head of a branch to say 
"Mr. So-and-so is not competent." The 
officer should be given an opportunity of 
proving his competency and the head of 
the branch should be also able to demon
strate that an offioer whOl'le claim he. re
jects is not competent. I agree with the 
statement of the Minister that he cannot 
do anything in these matters just at pre
sent, but I hope he will be able to take 
definite action later. For some time past 
railway employees have been desiring a 
Promotions Bo·ard to be constituted. So 
far as I can see, that is tlie only way to 
deal satisfactorily with the position I am 
complaining about. Representations have 
been made to preVious Governments to 
provide for the appointment of a Promo
tions Board, but nothing has yet been 
done. I am hoping that the present Go
verp.ment will be able to do something in 

. that direction. If such a BOlaI'd is consti
tuted' every employee who is grieved at 
the decision of the head of the branch 
will have the right to appeal to it. He will 
not have to appeal to the Commissioners. 
I do not know if the object of filling 
positions by the appointment of men in 
a temporary capacity at a reduced rate 
of pay is to effect economies in the 
Railway Department, but the position is 
sufficiently serious for the Minister to in
quire into the matter, and I hope that I 
shall get an ea.rly reply from him. 
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Mr. OLD (Swan Hill).-:-I want· to 
J'efer particularly to a statement made 
in the Age this morning, because it is dis
tinctly misleading. It relates to the un
fortunate drought which has been ex
perienced in the north-western part of 
this State. It is as follows:-

In recent weekS! there has been a great deal 
said and written concerning drought condi
tions hi the northern parts of the State. 
Alarmist statements were made in the Legis
lative Assembly regarding rportions of the 
)1allee, one member saying storekeepers could 
not give settlers any more credit, that stock 
was I:>tarving, and the wheat yield would be 
poor. Such statements as these have been 
otricially refuted. Commenting on Tuesday on 
the position, the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. 
~later) said although rains in the MalIee dis
tricts were patchy, many centres had benefited,. 
and that crop prospects in the centres that had 
good rain would be considerlllbly enhanced. A 
correspondent who says he has just travelled 
through 300 miles from Melbourne to Robin
vale, makes statements that 90 per coot. of 
the crops will not yield seed wheat. From 
Bendigo northward, he says,the harvest will 
be almost a total failure. He adds there is 
l)ractically no grass, and the stock are being 
turned into the crop to try and save them. 
He also paints an alarming picture of store
keepers being unable to extend further credit, 
and of hundreds of settlers, including ex
soldiers, in the direst extremity, many being 
faced with starvation. . . . Officials of the 
Agricultural Department discount these stories, 
Baying that the crop prospects 't"trc llot aH bad 
as those made out !by this correspondent. At 
the same time, they do not take seriously the 
egtimate of a meteorologist of a 40,000,000-
bushel harvest. 

I have been associated with the Manee 
for 45 years. Duri1lg that time the 
~iallee has experienced three droughts. 
1 t is passing through a drought at pre
sent. During recent yeWs indifferent sea.
sons have belen experienced in the Mallee, 
and the settlers, particularly the solcl'~er 
settlers on the ne"" or green Manee areas, 
now find themselves financially emhar
rassed. This description certainly ap
plies to the settlers in the Kulwin, 
Mittyack, Annuello, Piangil, and K9010o
'nong districts. I am referring onl,y to 
oistricts with which I am familial', and 
'which I have visited chujng the past few 
weeks. The settlers in the Annuello dis
trict held a meeting same weeks ago to 
discllss their position. The local store
keepers made it plain that they could not 
guarantee to supply the settlers with the 
necessary food. It is not the store
keepers' job to repa,triate the soldiers 
or settle people on the land. At the 

same time, the storekeepers have been of 
material assistance to the Government in 
tiding settlers over temporary difficulties. 
The meeting decided to make representa
tions to the Government that certain re
lief works should be put in hand. To the 
credit of the Ministry, it must be sta,ted 
t.hat it accepted almost the whole of the 
recommendations of the meeting. I rea
lize that the Ministry recognizes that 
drought conditions do exist in the north
western portion of the State, but I do 
pot think that the seriousness of the posi
t.ion is sufficiently realized, main ly 
tHrough the action of the metropolitan 
press, and particularly of the Age news
paper, although that paper ha.s not much 
influence in the country districts. 

Mr. MURPHY.-You made a great song 
n bout the paragraph which you quoted 
from to-day's A.ge. 

.Mr. OLD.-I referred to it because. it 
did not state what was true. That news
paper has local correspondents in the 
various M&llee districts. If the Age ob
tained reports from those correspondents, 
I am certain that they would support the 
statements which I have made in this 
House and .elsewhcre regarding the 
seriousness of affairs in the Mallee. The 
settlers are grea.tly concerned about 
existing conditions in their districts. I.Jast 
Sunday I attended at meeting of settlers 
at KoolOionong. Two hundred settlers were 
present at that meeting, and the state
ments that were made showed that the 
position is serious in that district. 1 in
tend to attend another meeting of settlers 
at Mittyack next Sunday. Although 
there have been decent rains in certain 
Mallee districts "during the la.st week Q1r 
two, thr areas vyhich have benefited are 
only isolated pa.tohes. Not one-flftieth of 
the !iallee area has received sllfficiRnt 
rain. At their meetings the settlers are 
suggesting that the Government should 
provide relief to carry them over bad 
times. Th e means of relief suggested arc 
the provision of seed wheat, fodder, and 
manure. Owing to the failure of crops 
this year and the large proportion 
of fallowed land on the ho-ldings, 
the settlers will be able to put 
in more crop next year than they would 
do in a normal year, because the 
] and will be in good heart. I t is neces
sary, therefore, that provision should be 
made for supplying them with ample seed 
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wheat. An important conference of 
settlers is to be held at Manangatang on 
the 24th of this month. I have been d('
puted by the conveners of the ClJnf6ren(~C 
to invite the Minister of Lands and the 
Minister of Agriculture to attend it, hear 
what the settlers have to say, and then 
travel through the district, so that they 
can see for themselves how serious the 
position is. I have already extended 
the invitation. I understand that the 
1Iinister of Lanes has entered into an 
arrangement to accompany 1\1r. Amery, 
the Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs, on a tour thrOoug~ Victoria, and 
will not be able to visit Manan
gatang on the 24th. In view Oof 
that f ac,t, I strongly urge that another 
member of the Ministry should attend 
the conference. There is no doubt that 
drought conditions do exist in the north
western parts of the State. I can speak 
from first-hand knowledge regarding the 
portion of that province within my elec
torate. In the area north uf a line 
drawn from Swan Hill to' Ouyen there 
will not be sufficient wheat grown to pro
vide seed wheat for next yea!!'. The 
settlers are up against it. Many of them 
are financially embarrassed. Relief mea
Slues must be ·put in hand promptly if 
the settlers are to remain in their dis
tricts. I understand that instructions 
have been given by the Government that 
relief is to be given to settlers,- but there 
has been some delay in issuing illstruc
tions to the Oloser Settlement Board's dis
trict officers. I know that the Board's 
officer at Kooloonong 'had not received 
any instructions on Sunday last, but pro~
ably he has received them during thIS 
week. I congratulate the Ministry on the 
action that it has taken, and I ask it to 
watch the position closely, and extend the 
fullest assistance to the settlers who are 
facing adversity. 
. Mr. BAILEY (Minister of Lands).
I desire to refer to the complaints of 
the honorable member for Gippsland 'Vest. 
that the State Rivers and Water Supply 
Oommission has not paid adequate com
p€nsation for land resumed by it for 
State purposes, and that delays have oc
curred in arriving at satisfactory settle
ments with the land-owners affected. In 
dealing with land-owners for the purpose 
of acquiring land for the undertaking of 
public works, the Commission has to be 
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guided by the prOVISIons of the Water 
Act of 1915 and the Lands Compensation 
Act of 1915. In both those Acts is laid 
down the procedure that a Government 
Department must adopt in the acquisition 
of land fOol' public purposes. Section 4 
of the Lands Compensation Act 1915 
provides-

.subject to the 'provisions of this .-\.ct, it sha.ll 
be lawful for the Board of Land and Works, 
its successors, deputies, agents, and work!llen, 
and all other persons by them authorized., to 
enter into and upon the lands and grounds of 
any person whatsoever which the Board re
quires to 'purchase and take, and to take 
possession and wppropriate the same for the 
purposes of the execution, construction, com
pletion and extension of the works or under
taking which the Board by the special Act is 
authorized to carryon, execute, construct, or 
complete. 

Section 245 of the Water Act re'cWs as 
follorws, :-

Where any claim for- compensation is made 
by any person against any authority for any 
land taken or acquired as aforesaid and such 
person and the authority do not agree on the 
questions raised by such claim or where any 
claim for compensation is directed by this or 
any other Act, or by any regulations made 
thereunder to be settled under the provision 
of the Lands Compensation Act 1915, or any 
corresponding enactment previously in force as 
modified by and incorporated with this Act, the 
questions whether any or what compensation 
shall be made to such person shall be deter
mined by an arbitrator as hereinafter pro
vided. 
That means that where the State Rivers 
and Water Supply Commission decides 
that certain land is required, it c:an im
mE::diately take possession of it a.nd enter 
on it for the purpo~e of carrying out 
necessary works. There is a provision 
that the Commission must give the land
owner notice tOI treat. If he fails to 
treat, it can take the necessary steps to 
have the value of the land ascertained. 
The Act distinctly sta.tes that either the 
Sta.te Rivers and ·Water Supply Commis
sion or the land-owner can take steps to 
have the value of the land ascertained, It 
is true that I have received complaints 
that the Commission has delayed ina.s
certaining the value of the land taken 
over. I t is the practice 0 1£ the Commis
siOon tOI try to come to an amica.ble settle
ment without having recourse tOI the pro
vision for arbitration, but if such an 
agreement cannot he 'arrived at in a 
re~sonable time, and if the Comm!ssi4)n 
does not take the necessary steps, there is 
nothing to prevent the owner from doing 
900_ I think that it is the duty of the 
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Commission to expedite the settlement 
of the claims of land-owners. I consider 
that when it enters on land it 'should not 
go ou~ of its way to acquire that prO'
perly b€lol\V its true value. On ·the other 
hand, I do not suppoa:t the idea. of any 
land-owner trying to get from the State 
a value that is above thfl: true one. The 
tendency of land-owners who know that 
a Government Department requires some 
of their la.nd is to put in a, claim ahove 
its reasonable value. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (Ilam.pden).-The 
State Rivers and Water Supply Commis
sion offers ridiculous prices fOor some very 
dear land. 

Mr. COYLE..-That is a counter-hlast to 
the people who ask too much. 

Mr. BAIL.EY.-The Act provides for 
the contingency where no a.greement is 
arrived at, and makes provi8ion so that 
either party can take the necessary steps 
to go to' arbitration. I have impressed 
on the State Rivers and Water Supply 
Commission the importance of avoiding 
unnecessary delays. I do not think that a 
Government Department should go on 
land, cut it up, put in channels, and un
duly delay ascertaining the amount of 
compensation ·payable. I ca,n assure the 
honorable member for Gippsland West 
that I shall confer with the Commission 
in respect of his complaints with n 
view to having them obviated in future. 
The honorable member for Gippsland 
East complained about the ina.cti vity of 
the Lands Department in nOtt t.aking 
steps under the Vermin and Noxious· 
Weeds Act to have the blackberry eradi
('.a.ted along the banks of the Sno-wy 
River from the bridge to Marlo. Th'3 
eradication of the blackberry is 'a,. serious 
problem. As the hOonorable member has 
pointed out, the blackberry thrives along 
the river ba.nks and the water distri
hutes the seed on the adjoining land. 
Birds also carry the seeds to' various parts. 
It is a question of mo'ney. Parliament 
alloc9.tes a certain 'amount tOl the Lands 
Department, which p1aces a sum under the 
jurisdiction of the Superintendent of 
Vermin and Noxious vVeeds Destruction. 
That sum has to be spen t to the bes t 
advantage. If Parliament were pre
pared to give the Department a 
sum sufficient to enable it to eradi
oate all the noxious weeds, it wonld 
undertake that work. I shall bring the 
question of the locality referred to' by 

the hO'norable member foT' Gippsland East 
under tlie immediafe notice of the super
intendent and inquire whether we can
not era.dica.te the blackberry in a reason
able area. I agree with the hQlIlorable 
member's statement that in one yp.ar 
we spend several hundreds of pounds in 
cutting down the blackberry and then dO' 
nothing for some time, during which the 
pest becOtIIles as bad as it was at t.he out
set. The honorable membetr foT' Swa.n 
Hill has again referred to the question of 
relieving the settlers in the Mallee. He 
has extended an invitat.ion to me to at
tend a conference at Manangatang. I 
regret that I shall not be able to gc to 
that gathering, because I have other en
. gag~IJh:mts foT' the particular day for 
which it is fixed, but I shall confer with 
Ca,binet with a view to ha.ving a repre
sentative of the Ministry present. The 
Government is doing aU tha.t is practio
able for the purpose of relieving the set
tlers in the Mallee. I know that sOime 
of the< settlers are undergoing grea.t hard
shipA, but the Lands Department has sent 
out instructions that relief is to bo given 
according to a schedule that has boon 
1lgreed upon. The questiOtn that the 
honorable member has raised in regard to 
supplying seed and manure to! settlers far 
the following season will receive COOl

sidera,tion. I know that in a district 
where the crops have faired there is al
ways a larger area a.vaila.hle foT' sowing 
next year. The honOirable member may 
be reassured that nothing will be left 
undone to assist settlers in the Mallee 
who require relief .and to carry them fol1" 
a. season until they are in a position ro 
look after themselves. 

Mr. McKENZIE (vVonthaggi). --I 
have 'already brought up the question of 
the licensing' equivalent paid to shires 
and boroughs, but as I have had no 
redress I must again bring the matter 
under the notice of the Chief 
Secretary. Shires and boroughs are 
allowed a certain proportion of the 
am0unt cOontributed in connexion with 
hotel licenoes, wine licences, and other 
licences in their particula.r districts. 
That is rather a help to the municipalities. 
Since the Act. was brought into being, 
three or four shires and boroughs have 
been created. These municipalities suffeT 
an injustice inasmuch as they do not 
participate in the licensing equivalent. 
The particular borough that I represent 
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-Wonthaggi-is comparatively new, and 
the provisions of the Act have not been 
extended to it. I urge the Govern
ment either to bring in an amend
ing Bill to remo.ve the disability, 
or to achieve this object by regu
lation. It is really only a matter of 
routine, but it is no.t receiving the atten
tion that it should receive. Everybody 
will admit the justice of my request. No 
shire or bo.rough should be cut out 
of its rightful participatio.n in the 
licensing equivalent simply because 
it has co.me into existence only recently. 
There is just one o.ther small mat
ter to which I wish to refer. So.me 
of our country trains o.ught to be 
speeded up. On the Wo.nthaggi line it. 
takes four ho.urs to t.ravel a distance of 
81 miles. That, of course, is ridiculous. 
One can lea.ve W o.nthaggi by mo.tor car 
an ho.ur after the train has departed 
and arrive in Melbo.urne ahead of the 
train. The journey can be accomplished 
in three hours in a decent mo.tor car. 

l\fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We shall have to 
suppress these high rates, of speed of 
motor cars. . 

Mr. McKENZIE.-I think the M~nis
ter o.f Railways will agree with me that 
a train which takes four hours to. cover 
u distance of 81 miles is not travelling at 
an excessive rate of speed. I am sure 
the Minister is enjoying the task of ad
ministering his Department, as he is 
meeting with practically no criticism. 
When a genuine grievance is put befo.re 
him, he will, I am sure, be only too 
pleased to take it up. 

Mr. WEBBER (Honorary ,Minister).
The honorable member for Geelang, early 
in the sitting, brought up that hardy 
question-the extension af the pravisians 
of the Boilers Inspection Act to the whale 
of the State. The hanarable member has 
brought the matter under the notice of 
the Hause an variaus occasians. Several 
attempts have been made to. amend the 
Act with a view to extending its pro
visians to all parts of the State. The 
difficulty has been that an ather place has 
not seen eye to' eye with this House. 
The hanorable member far Waranga, whO' 
is acting as Leader of the Oppasi
tian in the absence of seniOor mem
bers o.f the Opposition, will, I 
hape, make a note of my remarks 
upon this question. The ariginal Bailers 
Inspectian Act was passed in 1907. In 
1!'H J, the provisians of the Act were ex-

tended by Order in Council. to saw-mill 
boilers in shires,_ and to. bailers on railway 
premises. The legal interpretation placed 
up an sub-section (2) of section 3 of the 
Act was that the provisio.ns of the Act, 
except in part, could nat be extended to 
shires by Urder in Council. Therofore, it 
would be necessary to. amend the Act to 
carry out the wishes of the honorable 
member for Geelang. In 1912, the As,:, 
sembly passed an amending Bill providing, 
amang other things, fo.r the extension 
asked far by the honarable member for 
Geelong. That measure was defeated in 
anather place. In 1922 Mr. Barnes, who 
was then Minister of Mines, intraduced a 
short amending Bill with the same object 
in view. That Bill passed the Assembly, 
and was defeated in the Council. Shartly 
stated, the position is that o.n two or three 
occasians the Assembly has passed a mea
sure to amend the Bailers Inspectian Act, 
and to' extend the provisions o.f the Act 
to all parts of the State, and on each occa
sian the measure has been defeated in 
anather place. However, I shall hring the 
representatians made by the hanarable 
member for Geelong under the no.tice af 
the Minister af Mines. His suggestian has 
my whole-heated sympathy, because I 
believe that where human life is at stake 
and where the limbs of human beings are 
risked, we shauld be prepared to', make 
provision for their pratectian. All boiler& 
should be inspected by co.mpetent office·rs 
in arder that there might be same guaran
teee that everything is in ap-ple-pie order. 

Mr. COYLE.-Is it necessary to. inspect 
boilers in local saw-mills every year 1 

l\1:r. WEBBER.-As a matter of fact, 
the provisions of the Act c'an be extended 
to caver bailers in saw-mills at the present 
time. It is all a questian o.f baundaries. 
The Boilers Inspectian' Act is applicable 
only to ci tics, towns, uud boroughs. Just 
o.ver a baundary line there may be wo.rks, 
such as the cement works at FyaJasfo:rd, 
which were referred to by the han arable 
member far Geelong, where the bailers are 
not subject to inspectian by afficers of the 
Department. Mr. Barnes, when intraduc
ing the Boilers Inspection Bill of 1922, 
referred to' a number of big firms employ
ing 60 men or over that were in no way, 
subject to' the prOovisians of the Act. 
Among' othyl' firms. he mentioned the 
Australian Tesselate'a Tile Company, at 
Mitcham, employing 198 men, the Darley 
Fire Brick Company at Darley, near 
Bacchus Marsh, employing 64 men, and 
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the Cam perdown Cheese and Butter Com
pany at Camperdown, employing 66 men. 
1 think that such firms should be brought 
under the Act. I will bring the matter 
under the notice of the Minister of Mines, 
'with a 'recommelD-dation tha,t ·)ffect be 
given to the request of the honorable 
member for Geelong. 
, Mr. JEWELL (Brunswick) .--There is 
a little matter that I wish to bring under 
the notice of the Government. Letters 
from the Departments, and from my con
stituents, arrive at my place between 10 
a.nd 11 0' clock in the mo,rning. Owing to 
the late delivery of my correspondence, it 
is impossible for me to attend to it in the 
way that I desire and that is expected of 
me. Some time ago I appealed to the 
'Postal Department to expedite the de-
livery of my letters. My grievance 
has not been rectified. I t will be 
recollected that, some two or three 
years ago', the Postal Department 
compelled householders to place letter
boxes on their gates or fences. We 
were told that this was done in order to 
bring about an earlier delivery of letters. 
It has not had that result. But tbis is 
what has happened: In one district where 
previously three postmen were engaged in 
the delivery of letters, two of them are 
now employed. The third has been dis
missed. I have no complaint to make 
against the postmen. They are doing the 
best they can. My complaint is that, ow
ing to the late delivery of my correspon
dence, I cannot attend to it in the way 
that, as the member of an important 
electorate, I woufd like. I have no way 
of letting my electors know the reason 
for my not attending to their requests 
'with despatch. It is a crying shame 
that the Commonwealth Government, 
which has "money to burn," sho).lld 
so stint expenditure jn the Postal De
partment as to make it impossible for 
letters to be delivered to citizens in the 
metropolis at a rea sonable hour in the 
morning. I do not know whether 
it is possible for the E!tate Govern
ment to do anything to improve mat
t.ers, but something should be done. 
I have made complaints, and the Postal 

, ,Department promised on one oocasion 
that I would receive my correspondence 
earlier. I think that the .postman was 
relieved of the work of delivering letter~ 
to a small street containing twelve houses, 
which, of course, made no material dif
ference. I make 110 complaint about the 

postmen themselves. One can go ,to Ben
digo and receive letters there at 8.30 
or 9 a.m., but, although I live only 
3 miles away from the General Post 
Office, sometimes I do not receive my 
letters until 11 or 11.30 a.m. That is a. 
gross injustice to men who have business 
to do in the city. I wish to let people 
know why I cannot attend to their 
letters as quickly as I would wish. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE (Minister of 
Hailways) .-A number of questions have 
been raised; regarding the State Elec
tricity Commission and the Railway De
partment. There is no time to an8WeJ' 
them at length, and as the honorahle 
members concerned are not present in the 
House, I promise that I will give their 
l'epresentations my attention, and see that 
answers are supplied. 

The motion for the House to go into 
Committee of Supply was negatived. 

PETROL PUMPS BILL. 

This Bill was received from the Legis
lativ.e Council and, on the motion of 
Mr. WEBBER (Honorary Minister), 
was read a first time. 

The House adjourned at 3.54 p.m., 
until Tuesday, October 18. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Tu,esday, October 18, 1927. 

The PRESIDENT (Sir Frank Clarke) 
took the chair at 4.55 p.m., and read the 
prayer. 

CAlVIP ASPE vVEIR. 
The Hon. J. P. JONES (l\1:inister of 

Public Works).-By leave, I should like 
to say that when we were discussing the 
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4) both 
Mr. Abbott and Mr. Keck spoke about 
the Gampaspe weir. I promised that I 
would endeavour to obtain the informa
tion which they sought, and I have re
ceived the following letter on the subject 
from the Minister of Water Supply:-
'Dear Sir,-

With reference to the statements made by 
the Hon. R. H. S. Abbott and Hon. H. Keck, 
M's.L.C., in the House on the 4th of October, 
in connexion with the subject of repairs to the 
Campaspe weir, and to your request to be 
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supplied with replies to the points raised-I 
wish to advise you as follows:-

On the 2nd of February, 1927, a deputation 
representing Rochester Shire Council, the 
Rochester Chamber of Commerce and local 
settlers, interviewed the late Premier and 
Minister of Water Supply (Hon. J. Allan) and 
the Chairman of the Water Commission, and 
requested that the Campaspe weir be repaired 
and put in proper order. The deputation was 
told that the necessary work was estimated to 
cost £12,000, which would mean an additional 
-expenditure on the part of the Commission 
of at least £450 annually. 

The Commission felt that this additional 
expenditure should be borne by those benefit
ing, and suggested that the town water rate 
(BOW only Is. 3d. in the £1, probably one of 
the lowest in the State) be increased by, say, 
4d., and if this was agreed to by the local 
authority they would have the work carried 
out. 

The Rochester Waterworks Trust, although 
urged by public meeting to accept the above 
terms, refused to consent to this proposal. 

On the 6th of July, 1927, a deputation intro
tlucen by Hon. .J. Allan, M.L.A., waiten on 
me to urge that repair works be proceeded 
with. I informed the deputation that a scheme 

. was then being prepared for the construction 
of a storage at Eppalock to meet the urgent 
domestic and stock supply needs of settlers on 
the west side of the Campaspe river, as well 
as conserve water to augment the Goulburn 
system during extremely dry periods and which, 
if carried out, would more effectively provide 
.all domestic and stock water supply require
llients of the area now served by the 
Campaspc weir, and therefore I considered 
it unwise to authorize expenditure on 
repairing this obsolete structure, when 
the carrying out of the bigger scheme 
in the near future was contemplated. 
An amount has now been included in the Loans 
Application Act to allow of construction being 
proceeded with at Eppalock, and it is pro
posed to start the work with as little delay as 
possible. 

With reference also to the Hon. R. H. S. 
Abbott's remarks, that the State Rivers and 
Water Supply Commission is dilatory in. reply
ing to correspondence, I would like to point 
out that, in most cases, before that Depart
ment can satisfactorily reply to letters. it is 
necessary to obtain reports from district cen
tres, which may include inspections, surveys, 
and preparation of estimates directly bearmg 
on the case. However, if the honorable mem
bers concerned would acquaint the 'Vater Com
mission with any specific cases brought under 
their notice, they will be looked into and an 
explanation given. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. S. BAILEY. 

Minister of Water Supply. 

FORESTS BILL. 
The lIon. W. J. :BECKETT Cvfinistel' 

of Forests).-I move-
Tha.t this Bill be now read a second time. 

The measure is one which is designed to 
amend the Forests Acts, and I claim the 

tolerance of honorable members if, before 
speaking about the terms of the Bill in. 
detail, I give a resume of the operations 
of the Department. Thus, the amend
ments contained in the Bin may be the 
better understood. I regret that it has 
not been my privilege to submit the Bill 
first in this House, and to act as sponsor 
on its initial appearance in Parliament. 
Owing to the fact that it included 
money clauses, it had to be introduced 
in another place, where the Honorary 
Minister representing me in that Oham
ber handled the Bill in a masterly 
way. I should have preferred to 
hear the opinions of member~ of this 
House on the Bill as it was originally 
brought down, because I think that there 
is here a better developed forest conscience 
than there is in another place. I do not 
say that at all offensively, or in terms of 
criticism of another place. The fact re
mains that efforts to amend our forest 
legislation have been, so to speak, the sport 
of politics for a· considerable number of 
years. The Act at present in operatioll 
was placed on the statute-book in 
1918, and although experience has 
taught the need for amending legis
lation, no effort in that direction 
has been successful. That has not 
been the fault of any particular section 
in the Legislature. The trouble has 
arisen because all parties in another place 
have been too greatly subject to local in
fluences. They have suffered from lack 
of vision-an inability to take a compre
hensive view; and for these reasons local 
interests have prevailed over the public 
good. In our native timbers we have a 
wonderful asset. As a matter of fact, we 
are better off now as regards forestry than 
are the other States. VVe are nearer to 
the maximum area deemed by experts to 
be necessary to provide timber resources 
for future generations. The acreage under 
forestry in Victoria to-day is about 
3,500,000; in New South VVales, there are 
about 5,500,000 acres; South Australia has 
only about 202,000 acres; and the propor
tion in VV estern Australia and Queensland 
is very small to the total acreage of each 
State. Apart from our dedicated forests, 
we have in Victoria about 850,000 acres set 
apart as timber reserves. It is a remark
able fact that every member of Parliament 
who has received the Commission of Min
ister of Forests has become a forest en
thusiast after having viewed the work of 
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the Department and insp.ected our great 
resources. Pos&ibly it would be of value 
to this State as a whole if members of 
Parliament in turn were appointed to 
the post of Minister of Forests. In 
passing, I may mention that for the 
purpose of securing the passage of 
this Bill through another pla.ce I called 
a conference of all the parties re
presented there. As a matter of fact, two 
conferences were held, at which there were 
representatives of the Nationalist party, 
the Country party, the Country PrO'
gressive party, and the Labour party. 
Only after there had been somewhat 
strenuous debating at those conferences 
was the measure eventually passed in the 
Assembly with amendments. It is not now 
just what I would have desired to present 
in this Chamber; but I have developed a 
state of mind in which I am satisfied with 
the best I can get, even if it is not the 
maximum of my desires. If one cannot· 
get what one wants one does well in want
ing what one can get. I believe that when 
the Rill has been explained honorable 
members will recognize that the Govern
ment is seeking to do something which 
will put an end to an unsatisfactory state 
of affairs which has prevailed for many 
years. In the old days, forestry was 
looked upon neither as a science nor as a 
practical and useful asset to the State. 
Round about our old mining centres the 
whole countryside was denuded of timber. 
Visitors, when travelling over our rail
way lines, have remarked on the poor 
type of our timbers. They have not been 
aware that the trees that they have seen 
are not. our original forest trees, but are 
the second, or stool gTowths from the 
stumps of the timber that has been 
destroyed. If only they c~mld get 
away into our true foreRt country 
and see something of our great 
timber resources, and could be made 
acquainted with our practical efforts 
in the direction of reaffm'estation, mOTe 
especially in rf)spect of softwoods, they 
would be very agreeably surprised. I have 
had the privilege recently of meeting ~r. 
A. J. Gibson, an expert from the IndIan 
Forestry Department, who, has been 
broue-ht out to Australia by the Common
wealth Government to advise on what is 
necessary to make our timber a better 
marketable commodity. I was delighted 
to bear from Mr. Gibson that, as regards 
natural resou,rces, and the measures 

Hon. W. J. Beckett. 

that have been adopted to cope 
with future shortage of timber sup
plies, Victoria is the most advanced 
of the whole of the IStates. It is 
gratifying, not merely to me and to my 
more immediate predecessors, but to the 
Forests Commission, to realize that the 
labours of that body ·have been so favor
ably reported on by a visiting expert. 
Like many other individuals, in the old 
days I regarded our hardwoods as an in
ferior type of timber, suitable only for 
scantlings, and, perhaps, for use in the 
rough framework of buildings. Really, 
however, we have somo of the :finest sup
plies of valuable cabinetmaking timber to 
be found in any part of the world. If we 
inspect any of our public buildings, any 
large hotels in town or country, any of the 
leading banking premises and city offices, 
we find splendid examples of the way in 
which our seasoned hardwoods can be 
used by cabinetmakers. If we -pay due 
attention to reafforestation, Qour heritage 
can be not only -rreserved for future gene
rations, but enlarged and vastly in
creased in value. I have already men
tioned that Victoria, although the smallest 
of the mainland States, has been endowed 
with a wonderful natura! timber supply. 
It is true, unfortunately, that in many 
parts of this count.ry the native timber 
has been done away with. The COLlntry 
has been denuded of timber so that it 
might be devoted to agriculture. After all, 
it is a prime essential that we should pro
vide ample land on which to' grow our 
own food supplies. It is sound policy, at 
the same time, to. reserve areas, however 
valuable they may be for closer settlement 
or grazing purposes, so that they shall be 
dedicated for all time to produce the tim
ber resources of posterity. I do not sup
pose that in any country ar,e the timber 
resources so diversified as is the case in 
Victoria. In most lands there is one par
ticular timber which is pra,ctically com
mon to and typical of the whole of the 
territory. In Victoria, however, Qowing 
to the range of our climate and the marked 
variation of our soil and rainfall, we have 
a greater va.riety of timber than is to be 
found elsewhere; but, unhappily, in 
those parts of the State in which timber 
supplies are most urgently required, there 
is a marked shortage. No portion of Vic
toria is so sparsely afforested as are our
Mallee areas. Yet it is necessary, for 
the preservation o,f those wheat lands~ 
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that there should be wind breaks. If the 
MalIee were entirely bare of trees, the 
whole of it might become eventually a 
vast sand drift. With closer settlement, 
there is a great need of timber for fenc
ing purposes. Much more should be done 
in the MalIee in the direction of fencing, 
if the settlers are to become prosperous. 
The MalIee areas should be divided into 
·smaller paddocks than are to be found 
there generally. There should be a 
greater extent of mixed farming. There 
should be sheep paddocks as well as wheat
fields. Thus, there is a considerable need 
of timber for fencing purpose, as well as 
for homesteads ~nd outbuildings. Yet 
the only reserve that I know of in the 
Mallee is not a forest reserve at all. We 
need to develop a forest conscience among 
our people and among our public servants. 
We should put an end to the friction that 
has existed between the Lands and the 
Forests Departments. From time im
memorial, apparently, there has been 
trouble between those two branches of the 
Public Service. The Forests Depa.rtment 
has been ever eager to add to the forest 
reservations of the State, while the Lands 
D~partment has sought always to make 
available for settlement purposes practi
cally every suitable acre. This Bill makes 
provision for exchanges of areas at present 
under the control of those two Depart
ments. There is pleI).ty of forest land 
to-day that might be better devoted to 
doser settlement purposes. There are 
areas in different parts of the State which 
might well be handed over to the Fo-rests 
Department for reafforestation purposes. 
In reaiforcstation, excellent work has 
been done already. Those who knew the 
Creswick district, for example, 20 to 25 
years ago, will recall that that country 
was then naked and hungry. Nothing but 
waste was left behind by the alluvial 
miners. To-day it is a pleasant picture 
to look upon. That is where the 
Forests Commission have done wonderful 
work in planting pinus insignis. I say 
that advisedly. To-day we have 10,500 
acres under softwood timber. In those 
particular localities the character of the 
soil lends itself only to the growth of an 
inferior class of tim ber. However, we 
arc making progress. It has been 
decided-the Forests Commission are 
with me in this matter-that in other 
parts of Victoria, say, at Mount Macedon 
and the Beech Forest district, as well as 

in the Ovens Valley, an attempt shall 
be made on a large scale to provide 
timber for posterity. In conversation 
this morning, Mr. Gibson, the Indian 
(-xpert, spoke approvingly of the growth 
of the Douglas fir on Mount Macedon. 
He referred to the splendid speci
mens of that timber he had seen there, 
and expressed the desire that. more of 
this variety should be grown in Vic
toria. I quite agree with him. There 
is no building timber in the world that 
is quite on the same plane as the Douglaa 
fir. I t is the building timber of the 
world. In Victoria we have the correct 
altitude and the necessary rainfall 
to allow that timber to' be gro,wn to 
advantage. But there is this difficulty: 
the Douglas fir is rather a slow-growing 
tree. That is to say, if areas are 
planted with this timber, you cannot reap 
your harvest, as it were, in less than 
from 80 to 100 years. That is why we 
find the timber companies, who are ex
ploiting the public, looking around for 
a cheape'l" or flashier kind of timber that 
will appeal more to the imagination. 
That is why I deprecate the- planting 
hy the Forests Commission of :-my part 
of Victoria with inferior timber where 
a superior class of timber can be grown, 

. because, after all, we can afford to look 
ahead. We have not put out any 
prospectus showjng what we intend to do 
in the next 20 or 25 venTS. With the 
l'esources available to uthe Forests Com
mission, we can afford to plant large 
areas with superior timbers for the bcne
:fit of our children and our children's 
children in years to come.. We shall 
then be able to say, " A fa-rest conscience 
has been developed in Victoria. We 
have provided for the future." Of 
course, much is dependent upon finance. 
J do not know how my predecessors in 
office regarded this particular aspeet of 
the question. But the finances of the 
Forests Department are somewhat 
peculiar and complicated. My immediate 
predecessor is in the chamber. I do 
not know whether he. or any previous 
}\1inister of Forests, ever tried to g~t a 
grip of the finances. As a matter ()f 
fact, although I have not yet formed. 
a well-considered opinion, still I am 
'satisfied that an amendment in this direc
tion 'will have to be made. In the first 
place, we have a loan fund extending 
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over a term of years, of £500,000, to 
'be spent at the rate of £100,000 per 
annum. Out of this special fund, various 
schemes are being developed. Out of 
the fund men are paid, and expenses 
in connexion with the building of tram
ways and reafforestation are met. Then 
we have a sum of money that is voted 
by Parliament for the expenses of the 
Forests Commission, including payment 
of officers and also for purposes of affores
tation. Then again, we have another 
·complication. Parliament in its wis
dom laid it down that each and every 
year the Treasury should pay in to what 
is termed the Forestry Fund, a sum of 
£40,000 to ensure a continuity of policy 
as regards future developments. .tUter 
all, as I have pointed out, when pre
'parations have been made, it is neces
Bary to sit back and wait for the harvest. 
Many years must elapse before the har
vest can be reaped. That is to say, if 
we started planting to-day on a rotary 
system, we should in 50 years' time start 
to reap our harvest of well-developed 
timber and retain practically the same 
amount 6f acreage as we had formerly. 

, The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-We 
::;hould get a harvest before 50 years. 

The HOll. W. J. BEOKETT.-I anl 
referring to the average period required 
to mature our hardwood timbers. As 
a matter of fact, hardwood requires 
more than 50 years to become a 
good milling timber. The slower the 
growth, the better the class of timber. 
In connexion with that fund there is 
another bookkeeping entry. I-Iere are 
three funds out of which men. are paid. 
There are three separate sets of book
keeping. The Forests ComIn.ission re
ceives a statutory sum of £40,000 per 
annum. It receives that whether revenue 
is eollectedor not. That is paid into the 
Forestry Fund. But in addition to the 
£40,000 the Commission collects more 
th~.t:) £30,000 in revenue each year. IIalf 
'of the excess revenue over £80,000 is 
·also credi t.ed by t hf> Treasury to the 
Forestry Fund. It would take an ac
countant of more than average ability 
to understand the balance-sheet of 
the Forests Department. Still the 
position is sound, but Parliament is 
entitled to know just ,vhat -the financial 
position of each Department is. Variolls 

questions were asked in connexion with 
this aspect of the Department in another 
Chamber. Unfortunately, the figures 
that were desired were not available. 
One honorable member stated that the 
Forests Department had an enormous 
revenue, and therefore should payout 
of its corporate funds in a certain dil-ec
tion to certain shires. I cannot go into 
details. The assumption, of course, was 
that the Department is getting much 
more revenue than is used for the pur
poses of the Department. I should like 
to place on. record figures in relation to 
the Department for the last year. I 
shall give approximate figures only. 
The gross expenditure for the year was 
£320,217, the gross revenue was £156699 
leaving a deficit on the year's operation~ 
of £163,518. Owing to accumulations in 
the past, the Department last year was 
enabled out of loan money to spend 
£152,345, practically all on reafforesta
tion j that is to say, on increasing the 
value o.f the forest~I.'y asset, which, of 
course, IS 1]ot yet available for the pur
poses of exploitation. That left a 
deficit. on the workings of the Depart
ment for the year of £11,273. We find t 

however, that there is more to-day in 
the Forestry Fund than there was twelve 
months ago. Twelve months ago there 
was in the Forestry Fund £33,723. To
day we have in that fund £40,055; there
fore, we are £6,332 better off. That 
leaves a debit balance for the year of 
£4,.941. '-!-'o that, from a bookkeeping 
pOInt of VIew, should be added interest 
at 5f per cent., with 1 per cent. sinking 
fund on our loan expenditure of the year. 
I say 1 per cent. advisedly, because, as 
I previously stated, we harvest our hard
woods once in 50 years, approximately 
speaking. There is a 50 years' term be
tween planting and harvesting. I think 
with our better type of hardwoods we 
shall be very fortunate to get a harvest 
in 50 years. Therefore, on a sound sys
tem of bookkeeping the Department, 
although a big spending Department, was 
in debit last year to the amount of 
£14,691 only. [mention these figures 
because attempts have been made from 
time to time by shire councils and other~ 
to insist upon the Forests Departmeut 
paying out of its revenue moneys for 
various purposes, the impression being 
that the Forests Department was a big 
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revenue-producing Department.. To.-day 
we are not reaping the just reward of 
the labours Qof the Department. Weare 
adding to our assets, or cQommercial
izing our reserves fQor the future. 
We are spending money to.-day with 
.a view to reaping a harvest in the 
future, and though we show a de
ncit of nearly £15,000 on the workings 
of the Department this year, yet in years 
to come, when we reap the benefits of 
our expenditure, instead of there being 
a drain on the community, we shall 
have not only a very valuable asset, but 
also a revenue-producing asset. In this 
connexion I desire to. put forward 
~.nother phase of the working of the 
Forests Department. I should very 
much like to see included in the Rill a 
dause for the dedication of another 
1,000,000 acres of forests, because I am 
satisfied that if we want to conserve our 
water catchments, we must necess!lrily 
have forest timber on the catchment 
areas. It is quite true, and all scien
tists are agreed upon the point, that the 
.amount of forest timber itself is of little 
-or no moment in so far as it affects the 
Tainfall. That is to say, the forest does 
not attract rain. But if we dennde our 
('atchment areas of forest timber we ex
pose them to water erosion and wind 
erosion. We find this to be the case 
with our great Hume reservoir to-day. 
The catchment is almost denudl?d of 
timber. Therefore, the water that is to 
eome down will come down almost at 
once. We have there to-day one of the 
largest catchments of water we have ever 
had, because we bave had this year a 
deeper snQowfall than Victoria has ever 
seen. Even to-day there are enormous 
snowdrifts awaiting the warm rains to 
bring down the water into our catchment 
areas. 

The Hon. H. RECK.-This weather will 
bring the water from the snow down. 

Tl1e Hon. W. .T. BEUKETT.-Thut 
is quite true. But all this water is 
(:oming down at once. If in these catch
ment areas we had a sufficient canop:y 
formed by vegetable grO'wth it would not 
only act the part of a coO'ler to the ea.rth 
itself, but prevent water and wind erosiQon, 
and also, as the result of falling le~ves 
and boughs, and that sort of thmg, 
and the bumus associated with forests, we 
should have a natural sponge which would 
soak up water and conserve it for 

many months. That is to say, instead 
of the water flowing down to the river 
within a few weeks, a certain proportion 
in passing through the catchment area 
would be conserved, and all summer there 
would be little springs and rivulets trick
ling through. I should like something 
to be done in the direction of placing the 
great Hume watershed in the hands of 
the Forests Commission. It would not 
matter much "vhat type of timber was 
planted in the catchment area so long as 
it preserved our water supply. 

The I-Ion. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do you 
suggest that that should be done in con
nexion with the Melbourne and 1Ifetro· 
politan Board of Works catchment areas! 

The lIon. W. J. ·BECKETT.-If the 
honorable member had waited a moment 
he would have heard me refer to that 
aspect of the qUt3stion. The metro.., 
polis of this State has the finest 
watersheds of any great city in the world. 
It gets its supply of water from two dis
tinct catchment areas, and in this way 
there is almost an insurance against com
plete scarcity. It invariably happens that 
if there is a scarcity of rain in one water':' 
shed there is a bountiful.fall in the other. 
During the current .season the rainfall in 
the Yan Yean catchment area has not 
been nearly sO' great as usual. It ha"s been 
very freely stated that the cause of this 
decrease in the rainfall is the fact that 
the country has been denuded of timber. 
Such, however, is not the case, though 
the fact remains that the rainfall haa nQt 
been nearly sO' great in the Yan Yean 
catchment area as usual. I am delighted 
to know that the Melbourne and Metro
politan Board of Works, which I candidly 
admit has done good work in the past, 
has at last been aroused to' the fact that 
its duty comprises something more than 
the mere collection of water. If one 

. visits the Yan Yean catchment. area, to
gether with the areas supplying TO(.)~'Ollr
rong and 'Vallaby Creek reservoirs, it will 
be found that there are thousands of acres 
of splendid country absolutely denuded 
of timber. No effort ha.3 been made to 
replant that area for the last 35 years. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Ts t.here a re
servoir at Wallaby Creek ~ 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes. 
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Was not a 

lot of timber cut down by the order of the 
Government ~ 
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The HOill. W. J. BEC'KETT.-I do not 
know by whose order the timber was cut 
dDwn, but I understand that an area Df 
land was purchased by the Board, and 
it is pDssible that the timber waa cut 
dDwn by the private owners. The point I 
want to' make, however, just now is that 
the :Melbourne and Metropolitan Boa.rd 
of Works recognizes how necessary it is to 
have timber on its catchment areas. As I 
have just said, however, no attempt has 
been made fDr 35 years to' reafforest any 
of the areas under its contrDl. 

The Han. H. H. SMITH.-The Board 
has done gO'Dd work. 

The HDn. W. J. BECKETT .-1 dO' nDt 
deny that, but it has failed in the mO'st 
impDrtant duty Df preserving timber on 
the catchment areas: The secDnd catch
ment area of which the BDard makes use 
fDr the metrO'pDlitan supply has had' one 
of the best rainfalls this year it has had 
fDr many years. From the MarDDndah 
reservDir, at Healesville, hundreds Df 
thousands Df gallo11s o.f water are running 
to' waste, forming a perfect Niagara Qver 
the by-wash. This water is running to' 
waste because nO' effDrt. has apparently 
been made to' co.nsen'e it in any Q1ther 
place Q1r direct it to' other channels. At 
the present time there is a certain amDunt 
Q1f press propaganda fo.r the, permanent 
reservatiQn to' the IV[elbourne and Metro
PQlitan Board Df WQrks O'f a la.rge section 
Df forest reserves. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Hear, 
hear! 

The HDn. Vi!. J. BECKETT .-My col
league says "hear, hear," but I dO' not 
knO'w if he will dO' sO' if he waits until I 
have said what I am going to'. I want 
to' point O'ut that the 90,000 acres 
which it is suggested should be placed 
und,er the contrO'I Df the Melbourne 
and Metropolitan Board of Works con
tains 80 per cent. of the mDuntain ash 
supplies of this State. Mountain ash is 
Dne O'f the finest hardwO'O'ds in the.·wDrld, 
and if we could only land it on the Lon
don market--

An HONORABLE MEMBER ,-Seasoned 1 
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-No, nQt 

seasoned. The London market does not 
want seasO'ned timber, because the buvers 
season it in their own wav. 1£ the t.imbp.i 
were seasoned in' Australia t.he buverR in 
London would still nut it through their 
owri procf'~c;. and g-re;:).Hv increased ex
P€'llS(-> WQuld be incurred. W 

The Hon. H. KEcK.-Have we plenty 
of that timber for our own requirements r 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We 
have an exportable surplus, and we want 
Dnly Drganized handling O'n the LondDn 
market to' secure a demand for all that we 
can export. Honorable members may know 
that there is conaiderable waste in 
the use Qf this timber IDcally, where
as Dn the London market, with the new 
methO'd of parquetry flooring, there is 
practically no waste. Pieces of timber 
1 fo·ot long, 4 inches wide, and ~. of an 
inch thick aTe used for this particular 
kind of flooring, and so there is practically 
nO' waste. I have tried to 10Dk at 
this matter from an unbiased point 
of view. I reco.gnize that. it is 
llecHssary to prQperly maintain our 
catchment a.reas, and I have found that 
in all parts of the world fO'restry and 
water catchment go' hand in hand. They 
are not necessarily opposed to each Dther._ 

The HDn. E. L. KIERNAN.-The Water 
CQIIllmisaion at Ballarat gQes in fQr fores
try. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The hDn
O'rable member whO' has interjected will be 
able to' make his Dwn speech Dn this Bill. 
I do not want to be 4rawn away from the 
thread of my argument. The point I 
want to make is that in all countries water 
supply fDr domestic purposes and fDrestry 
go hand in hand. It is DbviDua that de
nuding the face <?f the country of the 
timber is wrong. That is generally ad
mitted, but still, arrangements could be 
made to take from 60 to 75 per cent. of 
the timber from a catchment area and use 
it for suitable purposes. The point I 
wish to' make is that t.his vast area can be 
milled and vet retained for the purposes O'f 
reafforestation. As a matter of fact, the 
growth from the stumps of trees will, in 
the CDurse O'f ten vears, reafforest the 
country. It is nQt a good plan to 
allQw trees to' remain too long. Thf" 
timber becomes over-matured. and dis
e,ase dYects the trees. It is l)ossible 
that diseases would spread right through
out a forest. Therefore, sneakin!! as a 
layman, I havfl no hesitation in ~saving 
that we can utilize our splendid reSQurce~ 
of mountain ash. and at the same time 
adeollatelv nro'Vide' for the future water 
snnp1v of t,his grf'R.t ('itv. Tn this J ;J.rn 
sunnortpd bv eminent, authoritips. T do 
not propose to rp.fer jURt nO'W tOo thp spl p n
did report and the evidf.:nce .given bv ·Mr. 
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Lane Poole the Commonwealth DirectoD 
of Forestry, recently submitted to the 
Royal Commission on the Commonwealth 
Oonstitution. Mr. McN amara is a member 
of that Commission, and I have no doubt 
that he will agree with me that the evi
dence given by that gentleman points 
to the conclusion that water conserva
tion and forestry should go hand 
in hand. .Mr. Gibson, the Indian 
-expert, entirely su pports that view. 
r am only mentioning these facts be
cause there is a certain propaganda to
day whi€h aims at depriving Victoria of 
this great national asset without effecting 
any useful purpose. I will now proceed 
to deal with the Bill. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-What you 
have been saying is merely the preamble. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKE·TT.-Th6 
honorable member who has just inter
jected will agree with me that this is one 
of the most important measures ever 
placed before Parliament. He win recofS
nize how necessary it is, by propaganda m 
various ways, to arouse a forest conscience 
in the people of this State. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-,-Whatever I 
may have thought before, I cannot help 
thinking that now. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETrr.-Interest
ina reports have been received from time 
to °time from New Zealand with regard to 
the development of forests. It is from 
that Dominion that we get the absurd 
statement that a person can obtain £500 
from an expenditure of £25. It is sug-
g-ested that that is possible in the future. 
Yet, strange to say, the New Zealand 
Government apparently does not confirm 
the view of the New Zealand Perpetual 
Forests Limited in that regard. I want 
now to quote from a report which ap
peared in the A '/'fl1I8 relat.ing to forest 
operations in New Zealand:-

Altogether the Dominion has spent £236,000 
in the planting of new areas, and the protec
tion and improvement of natural forests. 
The policy of establishing softwood forests has 
become permanent. Thirty years have. beep 
given to experiment, and the Forest SerVIce IS 

now concentrating on the planting of pondo
rosa and Corsican pines, the Douglas fir. macro
carpa Lawson cypress, and western red cedar. 
Thes~ trees have been found most suitable to 
the climate and soil, and are of the highest 
"economic value. 

There is not a word in that statement 
about the g-rowth in New Zealand of pinus 
lnsignis. The Government there, with its 

wonderful climate, is going in for more 
valuable timber of the softwood variety. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No one 
advocates that pinus insignis should be 
grown on good soil. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Some 
people may have taken up that attitude, 
but I think pinus insignis has been 
planted in areas in the Ovens Valley, 
and elsewhere, which are adapted to the 
growth of a better timber. I will now 
proceed to deal with the various clauses 
of the BilL 

The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-The honor
able gentleman is making a moat interest
ing speech. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I 
thank the honorable member. The first 
clause I need refer to ilS clause 2. At the 
present time there is no legal power to 
make exchange of any lands, within 
forest reserves, which may be considered 
suitable for settlement for other un
reserved Crown lands. It is eminently 
dooirable, and those who have preceded 
me in the control of the Forests Depart
ment agree with me, that there should 
be power to make exchanges.. H~~10~ab~e 
mem bers will see tha t a tIme 11mI t IS 
placed upon the power to make exchanges. 
We think that three years is ample time 
within which tne Forests CommiSlSion and 
the Lands Department can come together 
to effect the necessary exchanges of land. 
If the scheme pro-ves to be a' success, it 
will be a simple matter for Parliament to 
extend the time. Ample safeguards 
are provided to secure the interests 
of settlement and of forestry, and pro
vision is made that there must be certifi
cates from the Board of Land and Works 
and the Forests Commission that the pro
posed exchange is desira ole i~ pu blie 
interests. Sub-clause (3) of thIS clause 
is a machinery clause, setting forth for
mal steps for the defore.sting of forest land 
fit for settlement and the dedication as 
forest of other Crown lands accented by 
the Commission in exchange. Clause 3 
deals with a section of the principal Act 
providing for the purchase of land for 
forest purposes. . It has been found th~t 
the present limited amount of £2.000 IS 
altogether inadequate. L~nd may be 
placed at the disposal of the Forest.s Com, 
mission ranging from £10 to £15 p~r 
acre, and it can be purchased under thIS 
clause. It, may be necessary to purchase 
such land' to round off a fOrf'Rt. nr 
re-plant a particular area. It is necessary 
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that there should be· an elastic prOVISIOn G}ctober to March. If a dry season is 
for the CQmmission to purchase land from experienced, early precautions could be 
time to time. The amount which can be taken under this clause from October to 
expended is increased from £2,000 to not April, and even part of May. Sub
more than £15,000. Clause 4 makes pro- dause (2) provides that the rcstric
vision for increasing the area for saw- tions may be varied in different 
milling leases. At the present time the parts of the State, in accordan(;e' 
maximum area is 3,000 acres, and it is with the climatic conditions. In sub
proposed to increase it to 7,000 acres. It clauses (3) and (4), power is given to 
must be recognized that these leases are forest officers and members of the Polir.e 
negotiable instruments, and it is desirable Force to arrest persons offending against 
that the .area which saw-millers can this clause, whose names and addresses 
occupy should be increased. This pro- are not known. Sub-clause (4) also com
vision will enable larger areas in Eastern pels owners of private land within 2 miles 
Gippsland and the extreme north-eastern of reserved forest areas to extinguish fires 
'P·arti of the State, w}w,re considerable in dangerously hot weather on their land 
capital will he required by companies, when required to do so by a forest officer. 
to be allotted under lease. Members of This safeguard is essential for the protec-
another place in their wisdom asked for tion of forest reserves, because many 
the area to be extended, and the cla.use 
I am now dealing with provides for an f owners of land adjacent to forest reserves 
extension from 3,000 acres to 7,000 acres. allow fires to burn without check. With 
Clause 5 provides power to increase the a change of wind and dry scrub or 
maximum term for which licences may be herbage in the vicinity thAse fires 
granted for saw-mill areas or for grazing endanger and frequently greatly in
purposes. . This extension is considered jure forest reserves. The power given 
necessary to enable the Commission to under the sub-c1ause is necessary, in 
meet the wishes of stock-owners who view of the abnormally disastrous fires, 
occupy areas under grazing licences. Con- which have been known to travel in' 
siderable pressure is exerted by these some cases at least 5 miles from forest 
licensees in order to obtain a longer ten- reserves. The provisions in the Forests 
ancy than one year. The Government Acts in this respect are very drastic. It· 
obtains considerable revenue froID the fees is provided that no fires shall be lit in 
paid by the licensees. It must be recog- the open air within half-a-miIe of a 
nized that a considerable number of them forest area. As a reRult of the con
are decent' men, and they desire to run ferences to which I have referred, it ig 
their stock on the grazing a.reas in the proposed that the provisions of this clause 
forests. This clause will give the Com- relating to the extinguishing- of fil'es shall 
mission power to increase the term of the apply to private land within 2 miles of a 
licences of the graziers on whom it can forest boundary. I consented reluctantly 
depend, and they will thereby' have to that limitation. In framing this 
security of tenure for three years. clause the Government had to look back 

The Hon. H. KEcK.-The stock run on' 20 months to the time when disastrous 
the grazing areas eat the young seedlings. bush fires occurred in different parts of 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-When Victoria. Those fires showed the necessity 
the Commission thinks that it is necessary of tightening up the provisions of the 
to protect the seedlings it keeps stock Qff Forests Acts in order to prevent a recur
the areas until the seedlings reach rence of that catastr0'Phe. The fires in 
maturitv. Clause 6 provides for an exten- February, 1926, to which I refer, caused' 
sion of the dangerous period during which the deaths of 31 persons and the destruc
restrictions may be placed on the lighting tion of an enormous amount of stock and' 
of fires in forests. This power is abflo- property. In the fighting of bush fires 
lutely necessary to protect the forests be- we have a valuable adjunct in the volun
cause of our changing seasons. The dry teer fire brigades in the country. The 
seasons va.ry from year to year. Some- Government realizes that, and proposes 
times the weather is hot and dry in the that these volunteer corps shall be pro
latter pa~t of October, ;md. there is a perly equipped with fire-fighting appli
lar~e amount of inflammable hprbage and ances so that they may be a bIe to 
scrub in the forests. The period during render valuable aid in checkillg 
which restrictions may be imposed is from fires .. Mr. Gullett, M.H.R., made a pro-· 
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posal recently that a bush fire-fighting 
corps should be established in J\ielbourne 
for operation within 510 miles of the 
metropolis. I welcomed his suggestion, and 
regretted that my engagements prevented 
me attending the meeting which was 
organized by the Lord Mayor for the pur
pose of arousing public interest in the 
movement. A valuable organization has 
now been formed, and the Forests Com
mission is assisting it by placing rooms 
at the disposal of the leaders for meet
ings, and providing an officer to act 
as secretary to the corps. The mem
bers of this corps will be ready to rush to 
a fire when the outbreak occurs. They 
will be transported to the scene of a 
fire in motor cars belonging to members 
of the Royal Automobile Club of Vic
toria. It is hoped that, with the aid of 
this corps, and the efforts of the local 
.people, bush fires within 50 miles of Mel
bourne which threaten widespread disas
ter, will be quickly checked. Sub-clause 
(1) of clause 7 gives power to declare 
"proclaimed periods" and "proclaimed 
areas " when and where there is serious 
danger from fires. Sub-clause (2) of the 
same clause defines what "proclaimed 
area" may include j and sub-clause (3) 
prohibits the lighting of fires in the ~open 
in proclaimed areas, except in prescribed 
positions. Sub-clause (4) is a provision 
which was inserted by another place. I 
agree with it. It is not the desire of 
the Government nor the Commission to 
hamper any industry. Charcoal-burning 
is carried on in forests in some parts of 
the State. Representatives of the char
coal-burners waited on me, and I gave 
them an assurance that, so ~ong as 
I was Minister of Forests, their in
dustry would not be interfered with. 
I stated that I would not be. Min
ister of Forests always, and they, 
realizing that, stated that they would 
like provision included in the Bin which 
would guarantee the necessary protection 
for their industry. Sub-clause (4), there
fore, provides that the provisions of 
clause 7 shall not apply to charcoal
burning in properly constructed re
torts on private property where neceS
sary precautions ae-ainst spread. of fire 
have been taken within the nrescribed dis
tance set forth in the clause. Clause 8 is 
a formal amending clause affecting section 
36 of the princinal .A ct.. It deals with 
the denosit of maps showine- chainage in 
forest boundaries. Provision is included 

in clause 9 fOI' returns to be m3ide by saw
millers and others of all timber cut. The 
information is required for ·statistical 
purposes. This clause is similar to 
the provision in the Statistics Act 
1915 (No. 2730). The Forests Com
mission must of necessity know at all 
times the whole of the forest resources of 
Victoria. Clause 10 empowers the Com· 
mission to appoint certain forest officers t.o 
dispose of forest produce from any partI
cular area without hav4tg obtained an 
auctioneer's licence. A similar provision 
is in the forest legislation of Western Aug .. 
tralia, Tasmania, and Queensland. By 
clause 11 power is given to a forest officer 
other than the forest officer informant 
to prosecute in court. A similar 
provision is included in the Game Act in 
relation to officers of the Department ad .. 
ministering that Act. Clause 12 prOovides 
for entry by officers of the Commission at 
reasonable times for making inspections iDl 
connexion with fire-prevention, and the 
spread of destructive pests such as timber .. 
borers, tree parasites, &c. This power of 
entry into or upon any building or land is 
held by municipalities and other Govern
ment Departments. Some difference of 
opinion was expressed in respect of this 
matter at the conferences tOo which I have 
referred. It was then explained that this 
provision was necessary for the pro·tection 
of private land as well as State forests. 
I unilerstand that in Mornington the old 
timber on a thickly-timbered area should 
be destroyed because it is a. source of 
danger and infection tOo adjacent timber. 
There is a great necessity for the periodi
cal inspection of private forest reserves, in 
torder to prevent the spread or focest 
pests. Clause 13 extends the meaning of 
"forest produce" by adding the words 
cc oil distilled from eucalyptus" to 
the interpretation section of the 
Forests Act 1918. During recent 
years there has been a great deve
lopment in the production of eucalyptus 
oil. The Forests Commission is assisting 
this industry by means of experimental 
stills and in other ways, and is endeavour. 
ing to obtain a suitable price for the pro
ducers of the oil. If the industry was 
organized properly, those engaged in it 
would obtain any price in reason for 
eucalyptus oil, because Victoria produces 
approxima.tely 85 per cent. of the eucalyp
tus extract produced in the world. There 
is a steady demand ill' Europe and the 
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U lIlted States of America for our eucaly p
tUB oil. I have endeavoured to persua.de 
the producers to form a Pool. That is not 
practicable at the present moment, but 
the Forests Commi.ssion, as far as it is 
able, is endeavouring to assist those who 
are utilizing waste forest produce in the 
making of this valuable commodity. Clause 
14 protects the rights of officers ap
pointed as Commissioners. I shall 
explain the clause more fully in 
Committee. ~lause 15 gives the 
Commission power to purchase and 
operate forest tramways. The next clause 
is purely formal; and clause 17 adds to 
to the Commission's existing powers to 
construct tramways into. forest reserves 
,and grant permits for use thereof. Clauae 
18 provides for the proper construction 
and maintenance of all forest tramways. It 
is a very necessary provision to guard 
against accidents to persons and animals 
,engaged on such lines. It provides for 
the drawing up of time-tables for the run
ning of tramways, which is necessary when 
a number of millers are transporting pl'O
,duce over a single line. It also gives 
power to the Commission fo.r the fixing of 
running rates or freight charges which 
are considered fair and reasonable to both 
owner and user of the tram-line. Clause 
19 makes clear the provisions of section 
'32 of the Forests Act 1918 governing the 
expenditure of moneys to be annually ap
plied to the Forestry Fund. The fund 
may be used for any of the speciaf pur
poses mentioned tin sectio.ns 15 and 16 
of the Forests Act 1918. For ex
ample, the cost of exhibiting forest pro
tiucts at an All-Australian Exhibitioll, 
which is dOone for the develQopment of 
forestry, cannot legally be charged to the 
Forestry Fund under the present wording 
of sectio.n 32. Clause 20 repeats forest 
legislatiQon already in force dealing with 
older sections of the Land Acts. I t em
powers the Commission to report and deal 
with i1legal ring-barking of timber Qon 
CrQown land held under grazing licences. 
It. is d.esired to make the law clearer on this 
point in regard to the grazing licences for 
a term of years which a,re issued nQow in
stead of the" grazing area leases." The 
Lands Department has approved of this, 
clause. At present these grazing licences 
are not under proper control. Instead of 
,usin~ the land for the only thing for 
which the licences provide-that is. graz
ing-licensees ringbark the treAS and 
destroy valuable growing timber for the 

Hon. W. J. Beckett. 

purpose of obtaining grass in a subse
quent season. It naturally follows that 
the CommissiQon should have some autho
~ity, so that a p.;rson who Qobtains a graz
ing licence may be prevented from ring
barking the growing timber. 

The Hon. :F. W. BRA wN.-Have people 
been allowed to do that? 

The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-A lot of 
ringbarking has been done. Olause 21 is 
a most important provision. It provides 
for trees for State school plantations and 
for the application of the Forestry Fund 
towards meeting the eost of establishing 
such plantations. Power is alsQo given to 
nnmicipal councils to pay moneys for 
purposes of plantations. This is a new 
provision. We desire, as far as possible, 
to inculcate a forest conscience, and to do 
so we must start with the children so that, 
as they grow up to manhood and woman!. 
hood, they will recognize the beauties of 
our forest timbers and take some personal 
interest in them. I am delighted to know 
that already school committees are work
ing in this direction. In a dry area, such 
as Ouyen, last year, when the rainfall 
was only 4 inches, over a stretch of 2 
acres the school children planted out 
sugar gums supplied by our Department, 
and they claim that they have not lost 1 
per cent. of the seedlings. As the child
ren grow up the timber will grow with 
them, and, even if never more than those 
2 acres are plan ted, they will be able to 
point to the beautiful trees which were 
planted by them when. they were children. 
The success achieved, in my opinion, is 
due ~ to, the voluntary and enthusiastir. 
labour of the children who pu.t 
such tilth into the soil that the seedlings 
have been able to resist the drought 
of the last few months, and are 
now splendidly healthy specimens. I 
hope that the whole of them will grow to 
maturity. 

The Ron. H. KEcK.-Is that at Mil
dura? 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-No; 
at Ouyen. So far as the Mallee 
is concerned, the success that has 
lleen obtained in connexion with the 
growth of. timber in that part of Vic
toria, with its limited rainfall, has been 
remarkable. In one section there the 
sugar gums planted about ten or twelve 
years ago show splendid growth to-day. 
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}'oresters from other parts of the world 
cannot understand how we can get such 
splendid growth with such a limited rain
fall as there is. It appears that that 
class of timber is particularly adapted 
for growing in that climate with its 
limited rainfall. 

The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Is the 
timber of commercial value? 

The Hon. :W. J. BECKETT.-All 
timber is of commercial value; it may 
110t, however, have very good milling 
value. Trees of the kind to which 
1 have referred supply good poles, 
8nd good timber for rails and 
fencing, and that· kind of thing. 
Round about 11..ildura an Immellse 
amount of rough timber is used. 
Anyone who has been to the new settle
ment at Redcliffs, and who has seen the 
stretchers and paraphernalia used for 
trellising the vines, must realize that we 
must supply an adequate amount of tim
ber for the growers. We are usi11g there 
the Murray pine, one of the finest woods 
in the world for the purpose. It is one 
of the few softwoods not liable to 
be attacked by borers, and that is 
one of the reasons why I am so keenly 
desirous of preserving an the Murray 
pine growing in the Mallee. Clause 22 is 
a machinery clause, and clause 23 adapts 
from existing legislation dealing with 
plant and vegetable pests, provision to en
able diseased trees, plants, &c., growing 
on public and private lands to be con
trolled and effectively dealt with, and 
also timber badly diseased or affected 
with destructive pests in any place 
whatsoever within the State. It also 
provides for the removal and eradication 
of disease caused by vegetable or timber 
parasites or fungoid or insect diseases in 
timber imported to the State. I think 
I have given the House a very fair 
,.esume of the objects, first of all, of the 
Forests Department, and next of the Bill. 
I have given some indication that by 
passing the Bin in its present form we 
can not only add to the resources of 
Victoria, but strengthen the hands of the 
Forests Commission in preserving for 
future generations our forest heritage. I 
have much pleasure in placing the Bill 
bef()·re honorable mem hers. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I should like 
to point out that the Bill, as it left the 
Legislative Assembly, was not circulated 

amongst honorable members. At any 
rate, no copy of it reached me, and con
sequently 1 have had no opportunity of 
considering it in its present form. The 
Minister, also, on this occasion, forgot 
to give me the advantage of his notes. I 
have not seen them. }'urther, there are 
various persons who desire' to have inter
views with me with regard to various 
clauses in the Bill, and, not having a 
copy of the Bill, and being desirous of 
hearing the Minister's opening speech on 
the measure, I asked them to postpone 
such interviews. I have to congratulate 
the Minister on the very able addre~s be 
has delivered on the measure, but, at the' 
same time, I think he will agree that it 
is reasonable that the debate should be
adjourned for a week. 

The' Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Ministe.t· 
of FOl'ests).~-By leave, may I say that 
I understand that, immediately the mea
sure left another place, coples of .it were 
posted to honorahle members of this 
House. That is the usual custom in con
nexion with Bins sent by another place 
to this Chamber. 

The Hon. :H. I. COHEN.-I did not 
receive a copy. 

The Ron. VV. J. BECKETT.~I am 
informed now that, through some mistake 
at the Government l!rinting Office, the 
instruction to furnish copies of the Bill to 
honorable members was mislaid, and the 
copies were detained in the Government 
Printing Office. I understood that a copy 
of my notes had been forwarded to the. 
unofficial I .. eader, as is the custom in 
connexion with Rills of which I am in 
charge, and also in connexion with Bills 
of which the Minister of Public Works 
is in charge. Many honorable mem be1!s 
besides the unoffir,ial Leader are keenlv 
interested in forestry in their district~, 
and they might like to have the oppor
tunity. of spenking on the Bill to-night. 
It would expedite matters if the debcte 
were to be proceeded with. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.I-This is an 
important measure, and I think we ought 
to hasten slowly in this House. We have 
got through a great deal of work. and 
there. is no necessity to rush a Bill of 
this importance. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Al
though the unofficial leader may not be 
prepared to debate the Bill, other honor
able members may desire to speak on it 
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to-night. If so, they should have the 
opportunity of doing so. However, I am 
entirely in the hands of honorable 
members. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I 
hope the Miuister will be able to accede 
to the request of the unofficial Leader. I 
think most of us would like to :near what 
that honorable ill.ember will have to 'say 
as to important alterations in the law 
that the Bill proposes. Very important 
a.lterations are proposed in regard to the 
obligations of private persons, including 
obligations in connexion with private 
lands. I support the request for the 
adjournment 01' the debate for a week, 
because it seems to me that this is one of 
the most important Bills, apart from the 
:financial measures, that we shall have to 
r.onsider this session. 

The Hon. W. J. BE.CKETT (1\'finister 
of Forests).-By leave, may I say that 
T recognize the reasonableness of the un

: official Leader's request? I should like 
to know whether he will be prepared to 

,continue the debate to-morrow. 
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.~N 0; next 

week. 
On the motion of the Ron. H. I. 

OOHEN, the debate was adjourned until 
Tuesday~ October 25. 

ELEOTOHAL 
(ABSENT VOTERS) BILL. 

The IIouse went into Committee for 
the further consideration of this Bill. 

Consideration was resUmed of clause 
3J providing, inter alia,-

The returning officer or deputy may if he 
thinks fit and shall if required by any scru
tineer put to any such person the following 
question :-

. . . . . 
(c) Do you now reside in the electoral dis

trict of --? [the district afore
said]. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.~ I move-
That before the word "Do" the following 

words be inserted :-" (If the person claims 
for a residential qualification)". 

The amendment is in conformity with 
other alterations that have been made. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I support 
the runendment. It is rea;lly a comple
mentary amendment to bring the Bill 
into ljne with arnendmentg already made. 
r had proposed' to move an amend
ment ill the same terms exactlv. The 
amendment adopts the precise foim to be 

found in paragraph ( iii) of sub-section 
(2) of s(lction 242 of the Constitution 
Act Amendment Act 1915. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the 
clause, as amended, was adopted. 

The Bill was reported to the House 
with amendments, and the amendments 
were adopted. 

On the motion of the Hon. J. P. 
JONES (J\finis.ter of Public Works), 
the Bill was read a third time. 

(At 6.17 p.m. the sitting was sus
pended until 7.52 p.m.) 

FAH.M PHODUOE J-1.GENTS BILL. 

The Hon. J. P. JONES (Minister of 
Public vVorks) .-1 move-

That this Bill -be now read a second time. 

It is a Bill to ameud the Farm Pro
duce Agents Act, which was p[lssed on 
the 28th of September, 1920, with the 
view of safeguarding the interests of tbe 
producer in marketing .his produce, so as 
to ensure his getting full market value 
and the price received by the agent to 
whom his goods are entrusted. ThiA 
object has very largely' been achieved, 
but certain difficuJties have from time to 
tjme arisen, where it has heen proved 
impossible to fully carry out and ad
minister the Act in the spirit originally 
intended. One of the chief difliculties 
has been brought about owing to <!ertain 
agents, within the last year or two, 
changing their method of husil1ess~ obvi
I)usly with the view of getting beyond the 
range of the Act and its regulations. 
These agents, and quite a number of them 
engaged in what may be termed the per
ishable prodnce trade, such as fruit, 
vegetables, &c., have sent out circulars, 
intimating that they now purehase pro
duce at the highest market value on the 
day of arrival, charging 110 commisS] on. 
At present, this makes the agent a mer
chant, and no longer a farm-produce 
agent within the meaning of the Act, as 
he is not selling on commission. This 
method of trading also leaves the primary 
producer entirely at the mercy of an un
scrupulous merchant, who is at 'liberty 
to give the farmer whatever price he 
thinks :fit, owing to there being no autho
rity to determine what the market value 
really is' on a particular day, nnd the 
price need not necessarily be bas8d 011 

the price actually re'ceived by the'mer-
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c.·hant. The contention is that, when a 
farmer sends his produce to market, un
less he has sold at a price agreed upon 
prior to delivery, he should get the full 
price obtained by the agent, less a rea
sonable charge for commission and 
handling charges. Complaints have fre
quently been made of the treatment re
ceiyed by producers at the hands of Ce1'

tain merchants who trade in this W2.Y, 

hut 110 action could be taken by the ofiicf;!' 
concerned, no matter how suspicious the 
circumstances. In order to remedy this 
weakness in the existing Act, it is pro
posed by clause 2 to amend the interpre
tation of "farm-produce agent" by in
serting after the words c: or factor of farm 
produce," the words-

"and includes any person who purchases 
(except at a price specified in terms of money 
and agreed upon prior to delivery to him) any 
farm produce for re-sale by wholesale." 

Briefly, this means that the grower or 
producer and the merchant must. be in 
:tgrcement rngarding the price, specified 
III terms of money before delivery, other
wise, the producer must be r.eturned the 
price at which the produce is sold. Clause 
3 is entirely a new provision, and very 
necessary. It is designed to give the· De
partment an opportunity to object to the 
issue of a licence to a person whom 
officers may think undesirable. Under the 
t~xisting Act, applications for licences are 
dealt with by the Court, ·and these are 
issued without the Department being 
given an opportunity to object. Depart
mental officers, being constantly in touch 
with the trade, are frequently in posses
sion of information which, if placed 
before the Court might, in some cases, 
result in the refusal of the licences. 
Clause 4 1S also a new provision, 
and makes it necessary for every 
applicant to lodge a fidelity bond with 
the Clerk of the Court at which the ap
plication for a licence is made. In the 
*lase of a merchant, a £500 bond is re
quired, and in that of a company £1,000. 
Instances are known where firms have 
gone into liquidation or compromised 
with creditors, and produ.cers have re
ceived little, and in some cases nothing, 
for produce forwarded in good faith. 
Paragraph (b) makes it necessary for the 
recei pt from the Department of the copy 
of the application fOor a licence to be in 
the hands of the Clerk of Courts before 

a licence is issued. Olause 5 merely deals 
with the right of a person concerned being 
nHowed to inspect the bond, and, with the 
approval of the Treasurer, to sue in re
spect to any loss covered by the bond. 
~ub-clause (1) of clause 6 provides for 
an authorized officer being allowed to in-
spect the books of an agent. Under 
.sub-section (1) of section 14 of 
the principal Act it IS at present 
necessary to obtain an authority 
from the producer to inspect the books 
of an agent in respect to a particular 
transaction. N ow it is desired that the 
lEnister be empowered to give this autho
rity, as it is believed in most instances it 
would facilitate matters, and be to the 
general advaniage of all concerned. Sub· 
clause (2) makes it necessary for all 
books, accounts, &c., to be kept in the 
English language. Some agents keep 
their books in a foreign language, and it 
has been found most difftcult in some 
cases to obtain an English translation. 
Sub-clause (3) refers to any obstruction 
that might be offered against an officer 
when making necessary inquiries, and 
it is only on the same lines a~ 
legislation of a similar nature. Con
cerning clause 7, the producer frequently 
receives misleading reports from agents 
in the shape of a letter Or circular relat· 
ing to prices said to have been obtained by 
them for produce similar to that which 
he is at the time forwarding to market. 
This is done with the view of persuad
ing the farmer to send his produce. If 
he should be so induced, it frequently 
happens, when he gets his returns, that 
they present a very different tale, and the 
prices quoted in the circular have been 
proved to be very often fictitious. }'re
quent complaints have been made by 
farmers in respect to this practice, and 
clause 7 is inserted with the object of 
stopping it. In regard to clause 8, agents 
frequently receive produce in an Ul'.

market a ble condition, and at times un:fit 
for consumption. They have no option, 
but either to send it to the tip or have it 
otherwise destroyed. Account sales notes 
are "forwarded to the farmer advising him 
of the conditions of the produce and of its 
destruction, but the agent has no docu
mentary evidence of such destruction. On 
the other hand, he may have sold it, and, 
in order to prevent such dishonesty this 
clause makes it possible for the age~lt to 
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obtain a certificate from an authorized 
officer of the Department, a health i.n
spector, or a market inspector appointed 
by the council of any municipality, stat
ing that the produce was destroyed. or 
discarded unsold. Clause 9 makes it 
necessary for the agent to forward the cer
tificate mentioned in the previous clause 
with the account saleE! Dote. Olause 10 
really means that any person dealing in 
farm produce-unless he advertises the 
fact by displaying at the entrance of his 
business premises the words " Not licensed 
under the :Farm Produce Agents Acts," 
and also has printed the same words in 
legible type on all letter paper and ac
count forms used in connexion with his 
business-must take out >a licence and 
comply with the provisions of this Bill 
in the shape of providing the fidelity bond 
referred to in clause 4. Clause 11 does 
not allow commission to be charged where 
produce has been purchased by an agen t. 
Paragraphs (a) and (b) of clause 12 COl1-

tain amendments of section 10 of the 
principal Act. At present it is sufficient 
for the agent to disclose or to advise the 
producer of the fact of his having pur
chased and taken over a consignment. 
Oases can be cited where the agent has 
declared that he has advised the farmer of 
the purchase, and the farmer has declared 
that he has not received it. To protect 
the producer against an unscrupulous 
agent, this amendment makes it necessary 
for the producer's consent to the purchase 
being obtained in ·writing. Paragraph 
(c) is an amendment to section 15, and 
5s designed to tighten up and prevent the 
proceeds of any sale made by an agent on 
behalf of a client being used fo1' any other 
purpose than that 6f payment to the pro
ducer. Paragraph (d) requires an agent 
to supply the name and address of the 
purchaser on the account sales note. At 
present this is only necessary when asked 
for. The Bill is one which we may 
say will generally protect producers. We 
know, of course, that the present Farm 
Produce Agents Act has gone a long way 
to protect the primary producer in' the 
direction in which he was entitled to pro
tection, but in the respects which I have 
mentioned it has failed to a ce1'tain ex
tent. The proposed amendments of the 
Act are designed to provide what appears 
to be necessary, and to give the proclucer 

Ron .. J. P. Jones. 

further protection. Indeed, the amend
ments will give the producer the 
protection that it was intended be
should have under th@ original Act. 
~ do not think it necessary to remind the' 
Ho~se <;>,f the great importance of pro
tectmg III every possible way the primary 
producer who~ mainly I suppose for the 
reason that hIS work is ca,rried on in the 
country, is not au fait with commercial 
procedure·. I am convinced that honor
able members are agreed on the need for 
this legislation. Therefore I confidently 
submit the Bill to the Hou~e. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The Minis
ter of Public Works will, I am sure be 
surprised to learn that the first paO'~ of 
the notes supplied to me in conn~xion 
with this .measure is missing and that 
page contams all the reasons why the Bill 
IS supposed to be desirable in the interests 
of the community. I am somewhat sur
prised at the amount of interest that has 
been crea,ted by this legislation. Already 
I have received three lots of literature 
~n~ ~here are still two separate sets of 
mdIvIduals who desire to interview me: 
one set to convince me that this is a most 
desirable measure,. and the other to prove· 
that it. is absolutely unnecessary. I 
should lIke to ha,ve an opportunity to 
hear both sides before making up my 
mind. In addition, there are some mem
bers of this House who are very desirous 
of taking part in the debate but who are 
absent, to-day.. One of them is Mr. 
Saltau, whO. has been present during this 
sitting, but who is absent from the 
chamber a,t present. Mr. Saltau has 
been associated with the trade, and will 
be able to discuss this Bill in such 
a way as will be of advantage to the 
House. In the circumstances, I move:-

That the debate be now adjourned. 

The Hon. 'J. P. JONEs.-I consent. 
The motion for the adjournment of 

the debate was agreed to, and the debate 
was adjourned until Tuesday, October 25. 

WAGES ATTACHMENT BILL. 
The debate (adjourned from October 

12) on the motion of the Hon. J. H. 
Disney (Honorary Minister) fOT the 
second reading of this Bill was resumed. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-!When the 
debate was adjourned last week I assured 
the Honorary Minister in charge of the 
Bill that I had an absolutely open mind 
on it. I do not think that the debate, so 
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far as it proceeded a week ago, advanced 
the prospects of the Hi.ll at all, becau~e, 
as I said then, I could not see any aSSOCla· 
tion whatever between cash orders and the 
Bill and between fur coats and unfortu
nat~ women and the Bill. 

The Hon .. J. H. DISNEy.-Would you 
be surprised to know that during August 
and September there were more than 
] ,000 summonses delivered by the police ~ 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That would 
not surprise me. It might be a strong 
reason for the Government not proceeding 
with this Bill. I confess that the 
measure has given me a great deal of con
cern. I have read to-day the speech which 
was delivered in Parliament as long ago as 
1898 when a similar Bill was introduced 
by the Hon. I. A. Isaacs, now lVIr. Justice 
Isaacs and the d~bate which took 
place 'among the eminent legal men who 
in those days were m~mbers of another 
place. I have also had the advantage of 
reading the debate which recently to'ok 
place in another place. It consisted, in 
fact, of an address bv the Attm:ney
General. There were no speeches from 
the other side of the House, as the 
Bill was accepted by members sitting 
there without demur. Having read 
all those debates and having studied 
this Bill, my final conclusion IS that it is 
one which we ought to accept. It has 
been law in England for the last 70 
years. It has been law in New Zealand 
for about 50 years, and it is the law in 
the other ~tates. It has been suggested 
that probably this measure would be of 
assistance to fraudulent debtors, but I 
remind honorable members that we still 
have the Imprisonment of Fraudulent 
Debtors Act, which is intended to deal 
with persons who obtain credit by fraud. 
On the last occasion when such a measure 
was passed in the Victorian Legislature, 
namely, in 1898, it was given a period of 
life 'covering t.hree years. That was 
based on an amendment inserted in this 
Chamber. When the Act expired by 
lapse of time the then J\lIinister, Mr. 
(now Sir William) Irvine, was asked 
whether he intended to re-introduce it. 
The answer he gave was that he thought 
the Act had not been of benefit to those 
persons whom it was supposed it would 
benefit, for which reason he did not in
tend to re-introduce it. That is an argu
ment against the Bill which must weigh 
with us. At the same time this is a 

matter in regard to which we may very 
well bring our law into line with the law 
in England, New Zealand and the other 
States. It has to be remembered that in 
this State we cannot attach the wages of 
a public servant; and it is provided in 
the legislation referred to in clause 5 
of this Bill, that we cannob - at
tach the wages of persons in the railway 
service and in the service of the State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission. I 
presume that it was thought that .~?ese 
persons should be put on exactly the same 
footing as public servants. That which 
has led me more than anything else to 
favour this measure is a report which has 
emanated from His Honor, Judge Moule, 
who has had an exceedingly wide experi
ence in these matters, and who said that 
the Court has been hampered by the fact 
that under the present law one cannot 
make an order for any but the whole of 
a person'~ wages. The result is that 
the Court strains every nerve in many 
cases not to make an order at all. I 

. think it far better t.hat a man should be 
left, out of his wages, a living wage. Of 
course, this Bill may operate against a 
class flf person whO' is seeking credit, in 
that he may not be able to obtain credit. 
But that cannot be helped. I think that 
the balance of convenience is on the side 
of leaving a certain amount of a man's 
wages untouched by attachment. One 
effect of proceeding to attach the 
whole of the man's wages is that, 
in order to' avoid attachment, he 
may gO' insO'lvent. In that event his as
signee, or trustee, is empowered to allow 
him a certain amount out of his wages. 
So he gets the same result as is sought 
III this Bill, but by a different 
route. He has to' gO' inso1vent, 
however, whereas, in other circum
stances, he might retain his sO'lvency and 
be able eventua.lly to payoff his indebted
ness. After much doubt, my finaf con
clusion is that this Bill is one to 
which this House should give its assent. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I sup
port the Bill. I have no complaint to 
make against it nor of the way in which 
the I-IonO':-ary Minister (!1:r. Disney), in
troduced It. I have a complaint to make, 
however, against the brief which was sup
plied to the Honorary Minister. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I question 
whether what he said was in the brief. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I under
stand that the Honorary Minister was 
reading from a brief. 
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The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Probably I was reading to-night an article on tin-
he prepared his mvn brief. hare coursing in Sydney. It. appears that 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-At any thousand'S of men, women, and children 
rate, the main arguments put forward by now regularly gamble on tin-hare 
the Honorary Minister had to do with coursing. We are becoming a race 
the abuses brought about by the cash of gamblers. It does not matter 
order system. It has been pointed out what wages are paid. All that 
that this system was not in force when some people seem to think of is how 
the Act of 1898 was in existence. It is a they can run up debts with tradespeople 
pity, therefore, that the Honorary lVlinis- or with their landlords and a,void the pay
ter shOould have based his comments on ment 0.£ their debts. A man will go to a 
the cash order system. In every kind of tradesman, order goods, and pay for them 
credit system there are abuses. I shall give for a few weeks or a few months. Then 
the House details furnished by the Chief he will gradually get behindhand in his 
Secretary of the number of summonses payments in proportion as he finds he is 
and distress warrants issued in cOon- able to get credit. If we pass legislation 
nexion with cash orders and money lend- of this kind, the unfortunate creditOor will 
ing and other transactions for the period be left in the lurch. For 25 years no 
of three mOonths ended on the 31st of Government has seen fit to bring in legis
August last. Summonses in connexion lation of this kind. I shall vOote against 
with cash orders amounted to 2535; in the second reading. 
connexion with money lending, 2,545, and The Hon. A. M. ZW AR.-I support 
in connexion with other matters, 43,339. the Bill. I admit that it may be op~n to 
Out of a tOotal of 48,419 summonses, only some abuses. At the same time, we have 
2535 had to do with cash orders. The. to recollect that there are few employees 
number of distress warrants arising out to-day who· are ea,rning only £156 a year. 
of cash order summonses was 1165, I approach the subject ·from the point of 
whereas the total of distress warrants for view of an employer. Many instances 
the three months was 17,214. It is only have come under my notice of the unfair
fair that at least some portion of the ness of the present law. Men have had 
workers' wages should be kept. intact. their wages garnisheed, and have been 
For that reason I support the BIll. sent home empty-handed. It is not fair to 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.- the sm~n wage-earn~r. that he sh~uld be 
It appears tOo me that this is a Bill de- place.d lII. such a pOSItIon. If he IS care
signed tOo assist in making people dis- le~ 1~ hIS. spendmgs, there are ways of 
honest. Similar legislation was passed brmgmg ~1~ to book.. I have always 
about 30 years ago, but we must bear in felt that It IS contemptIble t~ allow the 
mind that wages to-day a.re very much whole o~ the wa.ges of a :vorku;lg ~an to 
higher than they were in those days: If be .g~rlllsheed, . thu~ placmg hIm. In the 
a man reoeiving £156 per annum IS tOo POSItIon of haVlng to return to hIS home 
be allOowed to run up debts, and if his without a penny in his pocket. 
unfOortunate creditors are not tOI be per- . The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I cannot 
mitted to recover what is due tOo them support the Bill, because I think it will 
by distraining Oon his wages, people encourage people to be dishonest. There 
will be encouraged to becOome dishonest. are men whOo are getting only £2 lOs. or 
It has been pointed out to me by agents £2 15s. a week, but in many cases they 
in Geeloug that if this Bill becomes law g-et board and residence as well. In other 
they will experience great difficulty in col- cases tllere are two or three members of a 
lecting rents from occupiers of cottage family getting such wages. These per
properties. They will not be able to dis- "ons are given credit. Any person who is 
train, and people will fjnap their fingers getting credit should pay the creditor. 
at them. I do not believe in legislation We should not do anything to encourage 
of this kind. Whether a man receives people to get credit and not pay. There 
£156 or £500 a year, he should pay what- is quite' enouQ"h dishonestv in the world 
ever debts he incurs. v.~'"l know that there now. This lee-islation would serve the in
~re a large number of people who are not terests of one clas·f'i .of the communitv only. 
makinp.; provision for a rainy day. They At the present time from 2Fl to 30 per 
are ahl~ to save, and thpv do not save. We cent. of our small shnn-keepers are 
are 1ivin~ in a time when many people failllres. Bv passing this Bill we s11::111 do 
seem to think it is clever to be dishonest. nothing to ·protect them. A bo'arding-
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housekeeper who gets furniture on the 
time-payment system will still have to 
keep her payments up. A woman may 
have £100 worth of goods on time-pay
ment' and pay back £90, only to find that 
she cannot complete her payments. Many 
struggling boarding-housekeepers are 
widows O'r women who have been 
deserted by their husbands. It will 
still be possible to summon them. It 
is simply absurd to bring in a Bill O'f 
this kind. In my opinon, it would, if 
passed, promote dishoneaty. There are 
many shopkeepers who give credit. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-The shop
keeper who gives credit generally insures 
himself by charging extra prices. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-That is not 
a fair statement to make. I am surprised 
that a successful business mau should talk 
like that. I am sure that the Honorary 
Minister never overcharged his customers. 
If we look at the income tax, how many 
of our people are paying a big amount 1 
A man in receipt of a small wage knows 
what he is getting, and he ought to live 
within his means. Generally, I think he 
does. It is the man who drinks and 
"knocks about" who will not pay his 
creditors. If we divide the people into 
three classes, we find that one-third pay 
promptly, one-third pay because they have 
to pay, and the other third pay when they 
are compelled to pay. Young fellows 
are protected until they are 21 years of 
age. They cannot be .summoned in respect 
of their debts. I shall vote against the 
seconal readinl! of the Bill. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-I can speak 
as one under whose notice many painful 
cases have come. It is not at all uncom
mon, when a working man goes to draw 
his wages on Friday night, to find that 
the whole of the money has been gar
nisheed. I have made inquiries into cases 
of this kind that have come under my own 
notice, and have found that the wages 
have been garnisheed as a result of a debt 
incurred by the workman's wife for clothes 
O'r other things she had no right to run 
into debt for. A workman who has put in. 
a hard week's work i~ in a painful posi. 
tion when he goes to draw his wages and 
finds that he has no wages to draw. 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-What about the 
storekeeper 1 

The lIon. W. ANGLISS.-The wages 
are not garnisheed through debts on food· 
stuffs that have been supplied. It is 
nearly always on account of something 

that the family did not need. In some 
cases liquor is the cause, in some fine 
clothes, and in others jewellery. We 
should not encourage creditors of that 
kind. I should like a distinction to be 
made between the single man and the 
married man. A. single man's wages 
might be protected up to £2, and a 
married mau's up to £3. 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is done 
in some of the American States. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-I have no 
sympathy with the single man. If he has 
entered into a contract, he should honour 
it. He has not a wife whom he can 
blame. But I have every sympathy with 
the married man. I shall ask the Minis
ter to agree to an amenament along the 
lines I have indicated. If he will give 
me the assurance I have asked for, I shall 
support the Bill with pleasure. 

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-It seems to 
me t.hat the result of the passing of the 
Bill will be t.hat traders will exercise 
more care when giving credit. They will 
find themselves up a.gainst a position that 
may jeopardize their chances of getting a 
return of their money by the exercise of 
the power of garnisheeing. The Bill may, 
in this way, serve a useful purpose. Of 
course, if a tradesman likes to take a 
chance, that is his lookout. I had hoped 
that the M'inistry would introduce a 
clause for the protection of the working 
man's wife and children. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That can
not be done in a Bill relating to the at
tachment of wages. 

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I hope that 
at some future time we shall do some
thing in that direction. A man should 
be made to provide for his wife and chil
dren out of his wages. I hope that the 
Bill will meet the, desired end of affording 
not ouly sufficient protection to small 
tradesmen, but pro,tection to the small 
wage-earner from inroads on his wages 
that may be unfair and unjust. 

The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-This js a Bill 
which is designed to prevent the attach
ment of workmen's wages up to a 
certain amount. Generally speaking, 
the debts of a workman should be 
paid just as are the debts of other
people. We cannot fail to' have sympathy 
with men whose wages are garnisheed. At 
the same time, there is another side to 
the picture. Wages are g.arnisheed to 
enforce payment for services rendered or 
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goods supplied. It i& obvious that a de
mand has previously been made on the 
workman for the payment of his debts 
before legal proceedings are taken, and 
apparently no effort has been made to dis
charge the liabilities. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-Wages can 
still be garnisheed over £3. 

The Han. G. MI. DA VIS.-I quite 
understand that. No doubt, this is a 
humanitarian proposal, and we must give 
it some sympathy. At the same time, we 
must look at the matter from this point 
of view: Oredit is created in business, 
especially in small amounts, by the person 
to whom credit is given gaining the con
fidence of the people he deals with. The 
confidence is, first of all, gained by pay
ing cash, then the creditor gradually drops 
behind in his payments to the grocer, the 
baker, or the butcher, who does not like to 
stop supplies in view of the possibility of 
further payments being made. A workman 
may owe 30s., and payoff £1 of his debts. 
Then the workman gradua1ly gets further 
behindhand, and his wages have to be 
garnisheed to enforce payment. I hardly 
see how we should a bsol ve a man in .this 
way from the liability to pay his debts. 
If we were to divide by half the amount of 
exemption proposed in the Bill, I should 
feel more inclined to support it. Like the 
unofficial Leader, I am in doubt how I 
should vote on this Bill. I should like to 
know what are the exemptions in other 
parts of the Commonwealth. I think it 
was stated by the unoffi.cial Leader that 
the amount now proposed is the amount 
which is provided in other States. Can 
the unofficial Leader give me any idea 
what limits there are in connexion with 
'bhe non-attachment lo!f wages in New 
South Wales and Tasmania, for instance ~ 

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am sorry I 
cannot, but I think the Attorney-General 
has stated in another place that the limit 
is the same in other States as in this 
Bill. When the Act was passed in 1.898, 
the limit was placed at £2. 

The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-I think the 
amount should be reduced, but I do not 
feel inclined to oppose the Bill. I should 
like, however. to support the amendment 
suggested by Mr. An~liss, so that there 
should be a differentiation in the wages of 
married and single men in regard to 
attachment. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-It 
seems to me that there must be something 
more behind the introduction of this mea-

sure than has fallen from the Minister in 
~.harge of it. The original Act was 

.passed in 1898~ and it was allowed to 
expire three ye~rs later. There has been no 
law on this subject since 1902. I do not 
know why the Bill has been brought for
ward to-day. The position of the working 
classes is quite as good now as it has been 
at any time since 1902, and it is, there
fore, not easy to see why this protection 
should be brought forward at the present 
time. One Oof the reasons why members 
of the Public Service, employees in the 
Railway Department, and in the State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission had 
their wages exempt from attachment was 
because of the trouble which was caused 
to· the Departments. The exemption was 
not so much in thet interests of the em
plOoyees as in the interests of the em
ployers. I am not aware if the Minister 
in charge of the Bill has submitted figures 
showing an abnormal increase in the 
attachment of wages in recent times. 
I do recollect, however, that on a pre
vious occasion, when employees in Go
vernment and semi-Government Depart
ments were protected in this way, there 
was a distinct amount of dishonesty on 
the part of employees with consequent 
loss by small traders owing to the non
payment of debts. I am inclined to think 
that the moral tone of many people-not 
only wage-earners, but other sections 
in the community-has been considerably 
lowered in recent years in regard to mOoney 
matters. The type 'of man depicted by 
Longfellow in "The Village Black
smith," who "looks the whOole world in 
the face for he owes not any man," is 
nowadays rat.her a rara avis. I can quite 
understand the hardship to employers Oof 
having to deal . with garnishee orders on 
the wages of their employees, but I am 
inclined to think that the fact that wages 
can be attached is a counter-check for the 
mercantile community in transactions of a 
small character. I am rather surprised to 
find a Labour Government introducing a 
Bill of this kind, because it is going to 
have a serious effect upon small traders. 
I am afraid I shall have to vote against 
the second reading of the Bin. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was read a second time, and 

committed. 
Clause l-(Short title). 
The Hon. W. TYNER.-This clause 

reads-
This Act may be cited as the Wages Attach

ment Act 1927. 
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I move-
That the following words. be ad~ed-" and 

shall not come into operatIOn untIl the 1st 
of January, 1928." 

My reason for submitting this amendment 
is that it will afford storekeepers who have 
already given credit to' ~ number .of their 
customers, the opportumty of SerVl?g gar
nishee orders on the employers If they 
desire to dO' so before the end of the year. 
ThiS' legislation has been sprung UPO'n 
storekeepers, and I think t~ey should ha~e 
some opportunity of knowlI~g. the CO~dl
tions under which they are glvmg credIt. 

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Thi~ clause 
deals only' with the title of the Bll1. 

The CHAIRMAN (the lIon. W. H. 
Edgar) .--Wha t Mr. '1'yner desires must 
be submitted in the form of a new clause, 
which can be inserted either after this 
clause or at the end of the Bill.. 

The clause was agreed to. 
Clause 2-(Interpretation). 
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.

I agree with the sug~estion ~a~e by Mr. 
Angliss, that some dlfierentlatlOn sho'.lld 
be made between single men and marned 
men. 1 do not know exactly in which 
clause We should endeavour to make that 
differentiation, but we should certainly 
provide that the measure should apply 
only to married men. I under~tand from 
an interjection of the unoffiClal. Leader 
that this differentiation is made In some 
of the other States. 

The HO'n. H. 1. COHEN.-Not in Aus
tralia, but in some of the States of 
America. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
While we may protect th.e ~ages o~ mar
ried men to the extent mdlCated m the 
Bill 1 do not see why the wages of single 
mer: should be protected at all. If a 
single man will -not pay his debts, ~e 
Rhould not be allowed by law to escape hIS 
obligations. I do not approve of this 
legislation. It a~pear~, as M: .. Abbott 
has said, that It WIll do lllJury to 
a lot of small shopkeepers, and I do not 
see why small shopkeepers should not 
be pro'tected by legislation as much 
as any other kind of trader. 

The clause was agreed to. 
Clause 3-
After the commencement of this Act no 

order shall be made by any Court Judge or 
justice for the attachment of the· wages of 
any clerk servant labourer or workman except 
as hereinafter mentioned. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-I should like 
to see a provision included in the Bill 

that no order shall be made for att!lch:
ment of the wages of a married person 
not exceedIng £3 a week, and in the case 
of a single person £2 pOI' week. If a 
single man gets into debt he has only 
himself to blame, and I do not think that 
so far as this measure is concerned ""ve 
sheuld place him on the same footing 
as a mal'l'ied person. 

The Hon. Dr. IIARRIs.-Sometimf.'s a 
single man has to contend with illness. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-I do not 
think that the special' consideration pro
vided in this measure should apply 
equally to a married person and a single 
person. I move-

That the word "married" be inserted 
before the word "clerk." 

The clause would t~en apply to only mar
ried clerks, servants, labourers, or work
men. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY (Honorary 
Minister).-I hope that the Oommittee 
will not agree to the amendment. It 
mu.st be recognized that the proportion 
of a person's wages to be protected against 
a garnishee order by this measure will 
be very small. There are ways and 
means by which a person to whom a 
debt is owing can deal with a debtor 
other than by a garnishee order. It is 
possible to bring any workman owing a 
debt before the Court on a fraud sum
mons and have him committed to gaol 
if he will not pay the debt. 

The Hon. W. TYNER.-But how many 
fraud summonses are issued against work
men who owe debts ~ 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Honorable 
members must recognize that many single 
men are the sole support of widowed 
mothers, and in some cases widowed 
mothers and younger members of the 
family. I venture to say that there 
are few single men nowadays who earn 
less than £4 per week. Therefore, a pro
portion of the wages of nearly every 
single man will be subject to a garnishee 
<?rder. This is a simple measnre, and 
1 hope- that it win not be sent bnck to 
another place with amendments. If I had 
had mv way I would have increased the 
proportion ~ of wages to be protected 
against garnisheeintr. 

The Hon. H. KECK.-I support Mr. 
An~liss's amendment. If the restriction 
were applied onlv in the case of married 
persons we should be doing soonething to 
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make young single people take ~ore . care 
·of their money instead of spendmg It so 
lavishly as many af them dO' to-day. I 
consider that the Cammittee should do. all 
that is passible to prevent young single 
people becoming spendthrifts. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-
The Honorary Minister said that this is 
a simple measure, but I do not think 
that he is so simple that he cannot 
realize what its possible effect may b8. 
If he will cast his mind back about 40 
years to the time when he was struggling 
to got on his feet in business, he may be 
a ble to. recall instances when he gave 
credit and did not obtain his money. 

The Hon. J. H. DIR'\'"},y:-I do not 
think many garnishee orders were issued 
at that time. I think all trading was 
done by cash. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I sup
part the amendment, because I think t~at. 
it will place a gaad check an the lavIsh 
expenditure in which so many yaung 
peaple indulge. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-For the in
formation af the Committee, I in
tend to read an extract fram 
the rep art af the debate which to~k 
place in the Legislative Assembly In 
1898, when a similar Bill was under 
discussion. The portion of the debate 
to which I refer appears in Hansard. 
Vol. No. 88, page 412. Mr. Gair, who 
was a member of the legal profession~ 
interjected while Mr. Isaacs, the. At
tarney-General, was speaking on the Blll-

Mr. GAIR.-But in your Bill you draw no 
distinction between a married and a single 
person. 

Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-No, the Bill does not; 
£2 a week is put as the amount, and it is 
very difficult to discriminate between cases of 
married and single men. In England, in 
Scotland, and in New Zealand no such dis
tinction is drawn. It would be very difficult 
indeed to draw a distinction between a man 
without children and another with only one 
child, and so on. 
There are a number of difficulties to be 
overcame in giving effect to Mr. Angliss's 
desire. The case of a widower with a 
number of children has to be considered 
as also has the case af a widow with a 
number af children. Are thase persans to 
be left without sustenance if thp. wages 
of the widow or widower are attached? 
If Mr. Am!liss's amendment were agreed 
to the whale of the wages of a widower 
with six children cauld be garnisheed. 
whereas a proportian of the wages af a 
ma.rried man could not be garnisheed, 

althaugh he might have th~ wherewithal 
to pay the debt. 

The lion. Dr. I-IARRls.-What is the 
definition of " a married person" 1 

The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-A person 
in the actual state of matrimany. A 
divorcee is no more a married person 
than a widow or a widower. There are 
certain difficulties in the way of giving 
effect to Mr. Angliss's amendment, and I 
think it anly fair to paint them out to 
the Cammittee. 

The Hon. W. ANGLTSS.-Pl'ovision 
could be inserted in this clause and clanse 
4 to protect the wages of a widow or a 
widower. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-With chil
dren dependent on them. 
. The lIon. H. I. OOHEN.-There is 
not much difference between a widower 
"without' children and a single man so 
far as this amendment is cancerned. 

The Cammittee divided on Mr. 
Angliss's amendment (the Ran. W. H. 
Edgar in the chair). 

The CHAIRMAN (the Hon. W. H. 
Edgar).-1Iy attention has been drawn to 
the fact that Mr. Saltau has crassed fram 
the right hand side af the Chamber to the 
left hand side. He should resume his 
seat. 

The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-And I 
claim his vate far t.he " Noes." 

The Ran. H. H. SMITH.-The numbers 
had been tallied. 

The CHAIRMAN.-I think that the 
matter should be allowed to pass 
O'n this accasion. Mr. Saltau may 
have acted quite innacently, but 
it is against the Standing. Orders 
far any honarable member to leave 
his place after the Cammittee has divided 
until the numbers have been annaunced. 
l understand that the Minister af Farests 
will nat press his claim to. Mr. Saltau's 
vate. 

The result af the division was-
Ayes 14 
Naes 8 

Majarity for the amend-
ment 6 

Mr. Abbott 
" Angliss 
" Bath 
" Davis 

Dr. Harris 
Mr. Hitchcock 
" Keck' 

McGregor 

AYES. 

Mr. Richardson 
Saltau 

" Tyner 
" Zwar. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Brawn 
" Smith. 
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Mr. Beckett 
" Cohen 
" Disney 
" Jones 
" McNamara. 

NOES. 

Mr. Williams. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Beggs 
" Kiernan. 

The clause, as amended, was agreed to'. 
Clause 4 was consequentially amended 

and adopted. 
Clause 5-

Nothing in this Act shall affect the provisions 
of section one hundred and ninety of the Rail
ways Act 1915, or section forty-four of the 
Water Act 1915, or any other enactment or law 
under which salary wages or other payments 
are not liable to attachment. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think 
we should omit this clause, so as to put 
all public servants, railway men, and em
ployees under the Water Act in the same 
position as other employees. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The effect or 
omitting the clause would not be what 
Mr. Abbott desires. The people referred 
to in the clause are already exempted. 

The Hon. H. H. SMITR.-Then why 
put in the clause ~ 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-It is only 
put in for greater precaution, so that the 
lawyers will not be able to say hereafter 
that the position is uncertain. 

The clause was a2'reed to. 
The Hon. W. TYNER.-I propose -the 

following new clause:-
This Act shall come into operation on the 

first day of January, One thousand nine hun
dred and twenty-eight. 

My object in proposing the new clause is 
to give storekeepers and others an oppor
tunity of knowing that this measure is 
coming into operation. They will have an 
oppo.rtunity of taking legal proceedings if 
they so desire. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope tb.e 
Minister will not accept the new clause. 
I think most honorable members have 
sympathized with the married man whose 
wages are likely. to be garnisheed, and 
with the poor unfortunate wife and child
ren who· will ha ve nothing coming to 
them at the end of the week. It is 
humanitarian to protect the wives and 
children in these cases, and we should be 
humane enough to' allow the protection to 
apply before the first of January next. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-You 
don't want to protect the poor trades
man. 

The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I do not 
think there is a great deal in it so far as 
he is concerned. The number of trades-

men who issue garnishee order·s is very 
small. They are mostly issued by money
lenders, and, perhaps, cash order firms. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY (Honorary 
Minister).-I hope Mr. Tyner will not:. 
press his new clause. It has just crossed 
my mind that the Christmas season will 
soon be here. Probably it will be some 
few weeks before the Bill can take effect. 

The Hon. E. t. KIERNAN.-It will have 
to go back to another place, a;nd probably 
three or four weeks will elapse after that. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Yes. 
Therefore, I suppose it is immaterial 
whether or not the new clause is agreed 
to. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Put the Bill 
under the table. 

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It will 
give some small measure of relief, and I 
hope the consciences of honorable mem
oers will so trouble them that they will 
vote for a more far-reaching Bill later 
on. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
The Bill was reported to' the House 

with amendments, and the amendments 
were adopted. 

On the motion of the Hon. J. H. 
DISNEY (Honorary Minister), the Bill 
was read a third time. 

S'VINE COMPENSATION BILL. 

The lIon. J. P. JONES (Ministrl' of 
Publio \VO'rks).-I move :-' 

That this Bill be now read a second time. 

This is a Bill that is designed to' give 
O'wners of swine similar relief to that 
which is afforded cattle owners under the 
Cattle Compensation Acts. The neces
sity for providing compem:ation fo,r pigs 
destrO'yed on account of particular disease!'> 
arose through the serious outbreak of 
swine fever that was discovered on the 
22nd of February last. The loss incurred 
by owners has been very heavy. Theil' 
claims for some measure of compensation 
similar to' that provided under the Cattle 
Compensation Acts have been put to' the 
Government by deputations representa
tive of pig owners all over the State. 
Inasmuch as we already have an Act that 
provides for compensation for the owners 
of cattle destroyed by Government 
agency on account of disease, the de
mand for a Swine Compensation Bill is 
justified. The Bill has been drafted on 
similar lines to' the 'Cattle Compensation 
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Act altd provides for a fund for c.ompen
sation purposes to be built up fro~ con
tributions on the sales Qof all pIgS and 
carcasses of pigs. I t is proposed in this 
Bill tOo fix a stamp duty on all sales of 
pigs and carcasses of pigs at 2d. in the 
£1 Qor any fractiQon thereof realized from 
such sales. I t is necessarv to have this 
higher duty on swine. H;.norable mem
bers know tha,t in the case Q1fcattle the 
stamp duty. is 1d. in the £1. 

The Hon. G. 1\1. DAvIs.-Have you 
any reason why the amount in this Bill 
shQould be 2d. ~ 

The Ron. J. P. JONES.-The reasQon. 
for the higher duty in the case of swine 
is that the Bill provides that compen
satiOon shall b~ payable for swine 
fever, swine plague, swine erysipelas, and 
tuberculosis. Those diseases involve 
heavy losses. That is especially so in the 
case of swine fever, because it is seldum 
pOossible to avoid the destructiOon of the 
entire herd that is affected. There is 
also a large sum to be provided f Qor 
retrospective compensatiQon as from the 
22nd of February last. Exact figures 
cannQot be given as to the amo-qnt which 
will be needed for compensation in the 
event Df the Bill being passed for the de
struction of pigs on account of swine fever 
.since the commencement of the outbraak, 
as no valuation of pigs subject to destruc
tion was made pri0'r to the Government's 
announcement Df its intention to' intro
duce a Bill tOo provide compensatiDn. It 
may be stated that the amount that will 
be Minvolved in payment for the destrucM 
tion of pigs suffering from swine fever 
up tOo date is about £~,OOO. All the figures 
are not yet in, but I am advised that 
when all the valuations are made, the sum 
will exceed £8,000. It is impossible to set 
down the actual requirements to meet 
compensation claims yearly. Allowing, 
however, fo'r a reduction in the current 
outbreaks of swine fever c0'nsequent Dn 
control measures in Dperation, the esti
mated amount tOo compensate for losses 
from swine fever and allied diseases is 
£7,000. This figure will vary accOording 
to the prevalence or otherwise of swine 
fever. A further sum of £5,000 is the 
estimated amount needed to meet claims 
in respect of carcasses of pigs condemned 
for tuberculosis provided that nO' compen
sation is paid when the head only is con
demned, making the total required for all 
purposes £12,000. Of the £5,000 that 
is set down in respect of tuberculosis, 40 

per cent.. would be paid out 0'f the Trea
sury funds, as in the case of the Cattle 
Compensation .Acts, leaving the net esti
mated sum of £10,000 to be provided 
from the Swine.. Cmnpensation IFund. 
Provision is made in the Bill for advanc
ing from Treasury funds any sum that is 
required to" meet claims f0'r compensation 
-such sum is to be a charge on the Swine 
Compensation Fund until repaid tOo the 
Treasurer when the fund is in credit. The 
yearly revenue from the swine stamp duty 
is based on the number of pigs and car
casses of pigs sold during the year. Com
plete returns showing the number of pigs 
sold at all centres in the State during the 
year are not available, but from the 
figures 0'btained in respect of the metro
politan market and the principal country 
centres, the following estimate has been 
arrived at :-A.verage number of pigs 
sold at the metropolitan market, 125,000; 
at Ballarat and north-western markets, 
100,000 j at Geelong and western district 
markets, 75,000; at Bendigo, and 
northern markets, 50,000; at Gippsland 
and distric~, 50,000; t,he n0'rth-eastern 
district, 50,000, making a total of 450,000 
pigs sold annually. The revenue that will 
be produced from the sta.mp duty is esti
mated at £10,987. The number of 
carcasses of pigs sold yearly as carcass 
meat is estimated to be 26,0000. Tliese 
would include porkers, which would be 
sold at an average of 70s., from which 
the stamp duty would be £666. The 
total estimated revenue from sales of pigs 
is £10,987, and from the sale of carcasses 
£666, making a tot.al of £11,6"53. The 
Department all0'ws for declines in sales 
fDr various reasons, and default in stamp 
payment, and they leave the estimated 
revenue at £10,000. The Bill that we 
have to consider is divided into two prin
cipal parts. The first section deals with 
swine, and the diseases faT which com
pensation will be payalt>le. The second 
deals with the formation of a Swine Com
pensati0'n Fund administered by the 
Treasury in conjunction with the Stamps 
Act. Clause 3 provides f0'r the administra
tion of the Act by the Department of 
Agriculture. Clause 4 sets out the com
pensation payable tOo owners fOol' pigs con
demned under part 13 of the Health Act 
at abatt0'irs or destroyed on the farm. 
Orders f0'r the destruction 0'f pigs may 
he given by stock inspectors, dairy super
visors, registered veterinary inspectors 
(in respect of destruction and in respect 
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of carcasses) meat inspectors under the 
Health Act, or medical officers of health. 
The diseases for which compensation IS 

payable are set out in sub-clause (2) ()If 
clause 4. They are swine fever, swine 
erysipelas, swine plague, and tuberculosis. 
The compensat.ion paid for pigs destroyed 
on account of swine fever or swine erysi
pelas or swine plague shall be payable 
out of the Swine Compensation Fund 
established under the Bill. In the cases of 
tuberculosis. 40 per cent.. of the compen
sation shall be payable out of the Con
solidat.ed Revenue. Clause 5 makes 
provision for the amount of compensation 
to be paid, and is similar to the section 
in the original Cattle Compensation Act. 
It prQlvides that the marke1, value shall 
be paid if after destruction the pig is 
found to have been free from disease, 
and that seven-eighths of the 0 market 
value shall be paid if the pig is found 
to have been diseased. The maximum 
sum is not to exceed £15 per pig. Clause 
6 makes provision in the event of a dis
pute arisina between the owner and the 
officer for the lYfinister to' appoint an im
partial person to determine the value of 
the pig destroyed. Clause 7 makes provi
sion for methods of application for com
pensation. Sub-clause (4) deals with cases 
in which 'only the 0 head is condemned. 
Paragraph (c) of sub-dause (4) disquali
fies certain owners from receiving com
pensation. Clause 8 places complet.e power 
in the hands of officers of the Depart
ment in certain circumstances. Clause 
10 is important, and deals with the re
trospective provision which dates back 
to the 21st of February, 1927. 
Clauses 11 to 16 de~l with the stamp 
duties. Clause 17 refers toO proceedings 
w hen the burden of proof is on the owner. 
Clause 18 contains a general penalty, and 
clause 19 sets out how regulatiOins shall 
be made. I think that I have adequately 
explained the Bill and its objects. Inas
much as the Cattle Compensation Acts 
have proved of great benefit, I think that 
honorable members will all agree that 
this measure will be of assistance to those 
who raise pigs. It has always struck me as 
extraordinary that we do not raise mOire 
pigs in Victoria than we do.. It is a 
remarkable industry in other parts of the 
world. I cannot understand why it does 
not attrac,t more people in this State than 
it does. This Bill may give assistance 
to the industry. If it does it will be 
a good thing. Apparently pigs suffer 
from many diseases, and it appears to me 

to be in the interest of good government 
to provide such a fund as will be set up 
under this Bill. Honorable members are 
acquainted with this type of legislation, 
and I should like to take the Bill through 
all its stages to,-night, but if there are 
any objections we must adjourn the de
bate. 

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-This House 
has already affirmed th~ principle of the 
Bill in a similar measure. I do not 
propose to raise any objection to it at this 
stage. I think that there may be some 
discussion on the Bill in the Committee 
stage. I understand that some honor
able members are prepared to debate the 
measure now. I suggest that the Bill be 
carried to the Committee stage, when an 
adjournment should be granted. I have 
endeavoured to consult the wishes of hon
orable members, some of whom would like 
the opportunity of interviewing people in 
the trade, regarding certain of the 
clauses. I ?-ave nothing further to add. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.
I should like to compliment the Ministry 
on its having introduced the Bill. I 
attended a meeting of pig-breeders in Gee
long, at which a reso1ution was carried 
asking the Government to take action in 
the direction of compensating owners for 
losses sustained as the result of swine 
fever. I suppose that most honorable 
members know that the whole of the fund 
is to be deri,~ed from the pig-owners and 
no money is to be found by the Govern
ment. 

The Hon. H. 1. COH]<~N.-Except in the 
f:ase of tuberculosis. 

The Roon. II. F. HIUH.ARDSON.~ 
Quite so, but not in the case of swine 
fever. An amount of £8,000 is to be 
paid to people who suffered very serious 
losses as the result of the destruction of 
their pigs during the swine feyer epi
demic. I know of cases in which great 
hardship was occasioned. There were 
instances in which there were only a few 
cases of' swine fever, and the whole of the 
pigs owned by the people concerned were 
immediately destroyed. Of course, I 
know that it is a highly infectious disease 
and pigs die very quickly from it. I 
remember the outbreak of swine fever 
which occurred some 20 years or more 
ago. It was prevalent in Geelong district, 
and pig-raisers sustained great losses. For 
many years a charge of 6d. per head has 
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been made when pigs have been pur
chased by hacon-curers and butchers. 
This charge has covered the losses which 
have accrued when pigs have been con
demned in the slaughter-houses and bacon 
factories, not because of swine fever, but 
by reason of other diseases. It was 
pointed out when the system was first 
introduced that claims for compensatIOn 
would be avoided.. Claims for losses had 
continually been made to stock agents. 
The owners said that their pigs were 
condemned, and a good deal of trouble 
€nsued. Very often pig-raisers were paid 
their accoullts, and afterwards the agent 
found that some pigs had been condemned. 
The levy of 6d. per head was made to 
overcome such difficulties, and afterwards 
the pig-raisers had no claim whatever, 
no matter how many pigs were con
demned. The charge proposed under the. 
Bill will, no doubt, bring in a large sum 
of money. The Minister st~ted that 
about 450,000 pigs were sold. annually 
in the State. I noticed that he expressed 
surprise that the number of pigs reared 
was not greater than it is. If we 
could only mill more of our wheat 
here and supply mOore offal to the 
pig-breeders at a reasonable rate, a 
greater number of pigs could be kcpt. 
The present position, however, is that a 
large amount of our wheat is exported; 
"ery little is milled. Often pollard is 
nearly as dear as flour. In the Warr
nambool district the Nestles factory pur
rhases nearly all the milk, and com~e
quently very few pigs are kept; the skim
milk that once was obtained from the 
factories is not now available. There is 
one provision not made by the Bill, and 
that is compensation for the destruction 
of piggeries. Not only were pigs con
Jemned ::mel destroyed, hut instructions 
for the burning of the pig-stics were given 
by the inspectors. I know that it is 
daimed that many pig-sties are worth 
"cry little, but nevertheless there a~'E' 
many very good types of sties. '}.'he kind 
which it is usual to erect at the present 
time has a brick or cement floor, and costs 
a few pounds. The Bill should have pro
vided compensation for the destruction 
of sties. 

The Hon. J. P. J ONES.-It would be 
very difficult to assess their value. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I 
do n.ot know that it wOouldbe more diffi-

cult to value a pig-sty than a pig. In 
the :Melbourne district there was a man 
who collected a large amount of waste 
from hotels and other places to feed his 
pigs, and some fine sties that he erflcted 
were destroyed. However, the Bill is a 
step in the right direction, and I trust 
that it will be passed quickly. The people 
whom it will benefit have suffered loss, 
and are waiting for the Bill to reach the 
statute-book. 

The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-I also in
tend to support the Bill, and I wish to 
compliment the Government on its intro
duction. Swine fever is a most insidious 
disease, and once it appears it is almost 
impossible to' eradicate it without destroy
ing the herd. Some people who discOovered 
that one of their pigs was affected had to 
kill all the pigs they had. They objected to 
doing so. However, when we know 
that an infectious disease is transmitted 
even by straw in a cart, the only way to 
deal with it is to destroy all the contacts. 
I hope that the measure will pass to
night, because it has been looked for by 

. those who lost heavily owing to the 
f~pidemic of swine fever. I trust th~t 
honorable members will relieve the 
anxiety of those people. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-.1Will the 
measure be retrospective in operation ~ 

The lIon. F. W. BRAWN.-Yes. A 
swine fever epidemic is rare. We may 
say that it pays a periodical visit. Several 
years separated the last outbreak and the 
previOous one. The charge proposed in the 
Bill "\yill aceumulate a fund which will 
represent a large sum in a few years, in 
the event of there not being a further 
epidemie of swine fever in the meantime. 
I suggp.st to the :Minister that pro';Tlsioll 
should be made that ill the event of the 
.fund reaching a certain sum the charge 
be reduced by half. To the man who has 
a large number of fat pigs the proposed 
charge would work out at ls. per head, 
because most fat pigs fetch £5 or more. 
It is no use accumulating a big fund 
unless it is required. As I have said, swine 
fever comes only at certain periods, 
whereas pleuro in cattle stays for many 
years. I hope that the unofficial Leader 
will assist the passage of the Bill to-night. 

The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.~-I, too, should 
like to congratulate the Minister upon 
the introduction of this Bill. It is a 
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measure that is necessary and fair. As 
Mr. Richardson says, there has been in 
the past an arrangement among the stock 
and station agents whereby they havc 
charged the vendors 6d. per head on pigs 
sold at 25s. or more. Consequently, the 
proposed levy will not fall very h~avily 
on ,those who are engaged in the pig
raising industry, and it will prove of 
immense benefit in cases in which pig
raisers have suffered serious losses owing 
to the depredations of swine fever and 
other diseases. The charge of 6d. a head 
more than covered any losses sustained 
owing to diseases among pigs, and the 
condemnation of pigs sold in. the 
:Melbourne yards and elsewhere. I 
think that the Bill is a very' good 
one, but I agree with Mr. Brawn that 
as time goes on 1d. in the £1 will cover 
the amount required by way of compensa
tion for pigs that are destroyed. I am 
doubtful whether we could provide now 
that when the fund reaches £10,000, 
£15,000, or £20,000, the amount charged 
should be reduced by half, or whether 
that provision should be made later in an 
,amending Bill, as has been suggested in 
connexion with the Cattle Compensation 
Act. 

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think 
this is a matter in which the Govern
ment has risen to the occasion very 
promptly and properly. The Minister of 
Agriculture made a promise to a depu
tation of pig-raisers, and has honoured 
that promise. When an epidemic occur~ 
there is usually a great destruction of 
animals, and in the case of the epi
demic of swine fever, valuable build
ings were destroyed. The result was 
that hardship was caused to many 
pig raisers. There were a num
her of cases of hardship in' the district 
which I represent, and' many valuable 
pigs were slaughtered. The provision, 
which the Bill makes, will gi.ve great 
satisfaction to pig-raisers and breeders 
generally, and many of them who suf
fered severe losses in the recent epidemic 
will take up the industry again with re
newed vigollr. In the northern parts of 
the State the pig is instrumental in pay
ing the water rates to the State Rivers 
and Watel1 Supply Oommission, and thos(> 
who are engaged in the industry should 
be encouraged. Mention has been made 
by Mr. Richardson of the difficulty of 
obtaining fattening feed, such as pollard, 

at a reasonable price. The price of feed 
is an important consideration in the pig-
raising industry. I noticed a report in 
a newspaper recently that something like 
10,000 tons of pollard were to be shipped 
from South Australia, where not many 
pigs are reared, and sold at a loss of £4 
a ton, because there was not the market 
for it in Victoria at the price..-£8 per 
ton-fixed by the millers. That was due 
to the destruction of pigs ansmg 
from the swine fever epidemic. 
It seems to be rather unfortunate that 
t.his kind of thing should be deemed to 
be necessary or advisable in connexion 
with tho sale of a valuable product. 
,\Yith respect to the payment of 6d. per 
head, which sellers of pigs have heen 
forced to make £01' many years past, and 
which has gone entirely into the pockets 
of the bacon-curers, I should like to he 
informed 'whether that impost will be 
done away with after this Rill has be
come law. 

The Ron. G. ~1. DAVISr---My word, it 
will. ' 

The lIon. R. II. S. ABBOTT.-It 
should be done away with, but whether 
the Bill will have that effect or not I 
cannot be sure. I t would be well to 
provide that, when the fund has exceeded 
£10,000, the duty should be reduced 
~,utomatically. It is quite right that 
steps should be taken to ensure that the 
whole of the people ,concerned through
out the State contribute to provide com
pensation. Too often this kind of thing 
is left to the other f~now. Persons who 
are hit by an epidemic are apt to be left 
to face the whole of the loss, while others 
who happen to be a few miles or a few 
hundred miles away from the scene of the 
outbreak refuse t.o contribute any
thing. I hope that when Mr. Angliss 
speaks he will be able to give some indi
cation why it is that more pigs are not 
raised in Victoria. I am. inclined to 
think that the ngures which the Minister 
quoted do not cover the whole of the case. 
There are many pigs bought and sold 
which are never put through the market. 
They are raised privately and are sent, 
after private negotiation, to the curing 
establishments. One of the reasons why 

'pig-raising has not been popular as an 
adjunct to farming is to be found in the 
very low price given by curers, of whom 
there are an insufficient number. Perhaps 
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Mr. Angliss may be able to· tell the House 
why the carcasses of pigs, and bacon, are 
not shipped to England. We know that 
there is an enormous demand for bacon 
in the Old Oountry, for it is a very 
popular item on the breakfast table of 
practically all classes. It may be neces
sary in Committee to make one or two 
amendments to the Bill, especially in the 
direction of providing for the automatic 
reduction of the duty when the fund has 
accumulated beyond the sum of £10,000; 
but I am convinced that the measure will 
be very useful to pig-raisers throughout 
the State. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-I have looked 
very carefully through the Bill, and I 
should like to move the adjournment of 
the debate for a week, in order to give 
it still further consideration, but I under
stand that other honorable members are 
anxious that it should be passed to-night. 
The Oattle Compensation Act has worked 
splendidly, and no loss has been incurred 
by anyone. There will be a co·mplica
tion in respect of this measure, however, 
for this reason: the residue of the carcass 
of a bullock is worth, generally, from 
15s. to 35s., depending on the beast. The 
residue of the carcass of a pig, however, 
is practically worthless, as there is no 
hide. A bacon pig may be worth up to 
about £5. If there is to be imposed a 
stamp duty .of 2d. in the £1, then an 
average payment covering the whole of the 
pigs sold, and amounting to 7d. or 8d. a 
head, would fully cover all requirements 
for the building u:e of the compensation 
fund. In all cases, the value of 
the pig should be given to the owner 
in full. In connexion with the Cattle 
Compensation Act, when a beast has been 
destroyed, the owner is given the full 
value, less the residual value. In the 
case of destroyed swine, however,. there is 
no residual value; the cost of killing is 
greater than the value of the; carcass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bin was read a second time, and 

committed. 
Cl~uses 1 to 3 were agreed to. 
Clause 4-(Compensation payable to 

certain owners). 
Sir FRANK CLARKE.-Subject to the 

Minister's explanation of this clause, I 
think that I have come upon' a rather 
curious point. The clause is similar to 
a section of the Cattle Compensation Act, 

so that any error in this clause would 
also of necessity be contained in that Act. 
Paragraph (a) of sub-clause (1) pro
vides that compensation shall be payable 
to the owner of a pig destroyed by order 
of an inspector of stock. Paragraph (b) 
provides for compensation to an owner 
of any carcass or portion of a carcass 
condemned at any abattoir by a meat 
inspector as unfit for human consump
tion because of disease. Paragraph (c) 
makes provision for compensation to the 
owner of any pig destroyed by order be
cause it is suffering or suspected of 
suffering from disease; while paragraph 
(d) provides for compensation to the 
owner of any carcass .or portion of a 
carcass outside a meat area where the 
services of a meat inspector are not a vail
able. I want to know whether an owner 
can claim compensation for a pig that 
died of disease before the inspector had 
reached the SpOt to examine it and give 
an order for it to be destroyed. Suppose 
that a man goes out in the morning and 
finds one of his pigs dead with all the indi
cations of a disease that should be notified. 
I do not believe that it would be legal, 
under this measure, for compensation to 
be paid. I do not see that the Depart
ment could be called on to pay compen
sation. 

The ITon. W. ANGuss.-It does not 
pay, in such circu,mstances, under the 
Cattle Oompensation Act. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE~r-But the 
officer of the Department who is attend
ing the Minister in connexion with this 
measure this evening has just informed 
me that the Department does pay. 

The Hon. tW. ANGuss.-Well, we shall 
have a lot of money to collect. 

The Hon. J. P. JONES (Minist.er of 
Public Works) .~I understand that the 
practice is that, where an owner reports 
that his pig is diseased and the animal 
dies before the inspector has arrived on 
the scene, compensation is paid. If the 
inspector is quite satisfied that had he 
been there he would have ordered the 
destruction of the pig-or of the 
beast, in the case of the Cattle Compen
sation Act-he would recommend the 
payment of compensation. Of course·, as 
Sir Frank Clarke has said, that proce
dure is no,t quite in accordance with the 
law. 
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Sir FRANK OLARKE.-Suppose that the 
pig is found dead before the report is put 
ID. 

The Hon. J. P. JONES.,-In that 
ease, compensation would not be paid. 
One of the objects of this legislation is to 
encourage the reporting of disease. A.n 
owner, for his own protection, would 
report a case the very moment that the 
presence of the disease was noticeable. 
ln slich circumstances the Department 
would act in a common-sense way, and~ if 
the inspector was unable to examine the 
pig beforo its death, he would recom
mend the payment of compensation. 

The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-In nine 
cases out of ten the report is made in 
the first instance by the local inspector. 
Instances have occurred in my own dis
trict where, as a result of departmental 
inspectors being so much occupied through 
an outbreak of that unfortunate disease 
-pleuro-pneumonia-an inspector has 
not been able to get to a place where the 
existence of the disease has been notified 
before the beast has died. In rare cases 
of that kind compensation has been paid. 
There is no possibility under the Cattle 
Compensation Acts of a man obtaining 
eompensation when making a claim after 
cattle have died. I take it that the posi
tion will be much the same in regard to 
swine should this Bill pass. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-I am en
tirely sympathetic to the practice adopted 
by the Department, but I do think 
that our legislation ought to be so worded 
that the Treasurer, the Government, or 
the Department of Agriculture, as the 
case may be, .shall not be forced to pay 
away money when they have, apparently, 
no legal authority to do so. 

The Hon. M. MCGREGOR.-It is like an 
ordinary death. A doctor is called in. 
The patient dies before the doctor's 
arrival. He gives a death certificate. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-The point is 
that the lVlinister said the payment was 
not strictly legal, but that it was made. 
It is not pleasant to think that the Go
vernment, when paying away money, is 
doing so illegally, its only excuse being 
that the money is paid away in a good 
and worthy cause. The proper thing to 
do is to so phrase our legislation that the 
money that has to be paid will be. paid 
legally. 

The HOIl. W. ANGLISS.-The posi
t,ion is this: Hundreds of cattle die each 

year from disease in respect of whioh 
the Department pays nothing. The 
reason for the non-payment is that the 
disease has not been notified, and the bul
lock or cow has died in the cattle-yards, 
or at the abattoir.s. The inspectors con
sider that death from disease under such 
circumstances is not covered by the Act. 
In the case mentioned by the President, 
the Department is notified . t.hat the 
disease has broken out in a herd, but by 
the time the inspector gets to the place 
some of the cattle have died. It is only 
a proper thing that payment should be 
made in such cases, seeing that the De
partment has been notified of the out
break of disease. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-That is not my 
point. There is a notification of disease 
in the herd. You cannot notify regard
ing every individual animal in the herd. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-Where 
animals have died from disease, and the 
Department has had no notification of th~ 
outbreak of disease, compensation is not 
paid. 

The HOll. lV£. McGREGOR.-It must 
be recognized that when there is an out
break of pleuro-pneumonia among cattle, 
or of swine fever among pigs, we should 
require ten times the number of inspec
tors that are available to visit every place 
where the disease has broken out.. There 
is sometimes considerable delav before the 
inspector can get to a place w"h ere pleuro
pneumonia or actinomycosis has broken 
out. 

Sir FRANK CLARKE.-Suppose the 
disease is reported after the beast has 
dropped dead ~ 

The Hon. ~1. McGREGOR.-The first 
report of the disease is made to the local 
council. Then an inspector visits the place 
and reports to the Department. Unless 
there is evidence that the beast was seen 
by some officer before its death, com
pensation is not paid. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I think 
that the practice that has been followed 
is quite just. The owner of a sick beast 
sends in a report. If the inspector can
not get to his place in time to see the 
beast alive, then the Department pays. 
But the onus is on the owner of the 
beast tOI report the disease upon its 
outbreak. Once the Department gets 
the report of the disease before the 
death of a beast, then the onus is on the 
Department. Compensation "is then 
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paid, otherwise, the Department does not 
pay compensation. 

The Hon. G. lVI. DAVIS.-The state
ment just made is perfectly correct. The 
officers who administer the Oattle Oom
pensation Acts are careful and conscien
tious men. They safeguard the interests 
of the Departmen,t fully. There is no 
fear of an abuse of that legislation as at 
present administered. I have come in 
c0!lta~t with in~pectors in my own dis
trIct III conneXlOn with the destruction 
of animals on dairy farms, and the 
general complaint is that the prices fixed 
by the departmental officers are not com
mensurate with the cost of the animals. 
The Cattle Compensation Act is well ad
m.inistere~, and, if this Bill passes, it 
wIll, I thmk, be the same with the Swine 
Compensation Act. All that IS neces
sary is to notify the Department of the 
outbreak of ,disease. The Department 
goes .f~lly into the matter. The inspec
tor VISIts the place to see that everythina 

is in order before payment of compen~ 
sation is recommended. 

. The Hon. H. KECK.-The amount of 
money proposed to be collected und'er 
this Bill is £10,000, a fairly large sum. 
During 25 years we have had only three 
outbreaks of swine fever, one of which 
was not at all serious. However I am 
pleased that the Bill has been brought 
forward, and I am satisfied that it will 
be passed practically in its present form. 
Compensation is to be made l"etrospec
tive. ~'orty pigs had to· be destroyed at 
Bendigo almost before it was generally 
known that swine fever had broken out. 
The effect of the Bill will be to help to' 
stamp out the disease. Therefore, I 
have much pleasure in supporting it. 

The clause was agreed to. 

Clause 5-(Amount of compensation.) 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-The clause 
provides, inte1' al'i~ 

. Subject to this Act the amount of compensa
tlO~ payable pursuant to this Act in respect of 
~ pIg o~dered to be destroyed because such pig 
18. suffermg from or suspected of suffering frona 
dIsease shall be-

(b) if after destruction such pig is found 
to he diseased-seven-eighths of the 
Il!a,rket value (subject to' such deduc
tions a~ are hereinafter specified) of 
such pIg: 

I move-
That in paragraph (b) the word "seven

eighths" be omitted. 

Under the Cattle Compensation Acts the 
owner of an animal that has had to be 
destroyed is paid full compensation. It 
is assumed, apparently, that the value 
of the offal after the carcass of the pig 
is destroyed will be ~one-eighth 0'£ the 
value of the pig. But t.hat is not the 
case. The cost of treatment WOould be 
greater than the a,ctual value of the offal. 

The Hon. H. F. 'RICHARDSON.-I 
hOope that the Committee will not agree 
to the amendment. We have to bear in 
mind that a tax is to be collectad frOom 
all the pig breeders througho·ut the 
State. Liberal compensatiOon IS pro
posed under the clause. There is a 
strong feeling that the stamp duty of 
2d. in the £1 is too high. If we are 
going to. give the full market value of 
the pig, it is doubtful whether the 
amount derived from the taxa,ti~m pro
posed will be sufficient. During hot 
wea~her hundreds of pigs die whcm being 
carned from one place to another in 
trucks. That is a loss that the unfor
tunate owners have to meet. 1t is the 
best pigs-the fat pigs-that die as a 
result of heat. Sometimes in very hot 
weather they die in their pens. The 
alteration suggested by Mr. Augliss IS 

a vital one. 
The CHAIRMAN (the Hon. W. H. 

Edgar).-I would point out that com
pensation is in certain circumstances to. be 
paid out of the Consolidated Revenue. The 
effect of the amendment would be an in
crease on the burden of the taxpayer. 

The Hon. W. ANGLIss.-The compen
sa.tion is paid out of a. stamp duty. 

The Hon. J. P. JONES (Minister of 
Public vVorks).-I hope that Mr. Angliss 
will not persist with his amendment. If 
he will loo~ up the Oattle Oompensation 
...'\.ct he will see that this provision has 
been copi(~d frO'm it. Mr. Angliss is 
under the impression that the Cattle 
Compensation Act allows the payment of 
the full market value of a beast that is 
destroyed by way of compensation. So 
it does, and sO' docs this Bill in certain 
cases. If after destruction of the 
pig, the animal is found to be 
free from the disease, the market 
value is to be paid in full. But if 
after destruction the pig is found to be 
diseased, then, in tha.t case, as under the 
Cattle Compensation Act, seven-eighths 
oJ the value oJ the animal is to be paid. 
I think Mr. Angliss will see that 'what is 
proposed is, very fair. After all, we can-
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not provide for a much smaller division 
than one-eighth. It leaves the owner the 
responsibility of one-eighth of the value 
of his animal. If a pig js worth £2, the 
owner has to bear 55. of the loss. If it is 
worth £4 his loss will be lOs. As Mr. 
Richardson has pointed out, if the full 
value were paid for diseased .. pigs which 
are o.rdered to be destro.yed the fund 
would beco.me depleted much mo.re 
rapidly than it wo~ld under the. pre~ent 
circumstances, and lllstead of 2d. It mIght 
be necessary to. increase the stamp duty 
to 2~d. I hope the honorable member 
will not persist in his amendment. 

The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-I also 
hope that 1\1r. Angliss. will not persist i? 
his amendment. A lIberal allowance IS 
provided in the way of compensation. 
The maximum amount is £15. The 
maximum amount for a bullock is £25. 
In administering the Cattle Compensation 
Act I am pleased to sa~ that the l?e
partment of Agriculture IS endeavourmg 
to save the residual value of a destroyed 
beast. In many country districts the 
residual value of a cow or bullock may 
be as high as £2 lOs., and this amo'!nt 
is saved to the owner by the beast bemg 
slaughtered at abattoirs and. not simply 
left in a paddock to be slanned. If 
the owner of a beast which has· been 
destroyed has to bury the carcass we 
know that he will not dig a very deep 
hole. 

The Hon. W. ANGLISS.-I have 
already pointed out the difference be· 
tween the value of the carcass of a cow 
or an ox that has been destroyed and 
the value of the carcass of a pig. There 
is no residual value in the carcass of a 
diseased pig whjch has teen .destroyed, 
and the owner ought to. be compensated 
to the full extent. The value Df the 
hide of a cow or an ox js, as a rule, at 
least one-eighth of the total value of the 
animal. Under this Bill the owner will 
get only seven-eighths, as against the full 
market value. 

The Hon. ,J. P .• ToNEs.-There is the 
constitutional aspect of this matter. ''''if e 
cannot accept an amendment that In
creases the burden on the people. 

The Hon. VV. ANGLISS.-But the 
amendment I propose does not increase 
the burden on the people. The compen
sation comes out of a fund which is nDt 
provided by the Government, but by the 
owners of the stock. 
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The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-1n seme in, 
stances 40 per cent. of the compensation 
will ceme eut Df the Censolidated 
Revenue. 

The Hon. W. ANGL1SS.-That is 
enly in cases of tuberculosis. We could 
get over that difficulty by making a 
special provision in regard to tuberculosis. 
At the present time an owner may be 
ch~rged Is. per beast, while to-day the 
charge is not more than 6d. The charge 
may even amount. to. as much as 2s. 6d., 
and I think the owner is justified in ex
pecting to be cempensated to. the full 
value of the beast destroyed. 

The Hon. M. McGREGoR.-Only a small 
number of pi.gs that come to. Melbourne are 
destroyed. Most c·f them die on the farm. 

The Hon. W. ANGL1SS.-I may point 
out that under this Bill the owner of a 
pig that dies on a farm will not be cem-. 
pensa ted. An ewner is only to. be paid 
for pigs which are certified to. be diseased. 
I consider that if a stock-ewner is to be 
asked to. pay increased fees he is entitled 
to get the market value of any beast that 
may be destroyed. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-While I am 
opposed to. the amendment suggested by 
Mr. Angliss, I hope the Minister will 
see that the rights and privileges of this 
House are preserved. I absolutely dis
agree with the ruling ef the Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN (the Hon. W. H. 
Edgar).-I have not given any ruling. 

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-You have 
suggested one. 

The CHA1RlVIAN .-1 am perfectly in 
order. If the honorable member will 
look at sub-clause (4) of clause 11 he 
will see that I am right. That sub-clause 
provides for a payment out of the Con
solidated Hevenue if the fund is insuffi
cient at any time to meet the demands 
for compensation. 

The PIon. Dr. HARRIS.-1 am here 
to preserve the privileges of this HDuse. 
If the Chairman of Committees is 
going to rule continuously that any Bill 
which comes before us which increases 
the burden of taxation cannot be 
amended, I do not know where we will 
be. All legislation increases the burden 
on the peop1e. I am positive that we 
have lost some of the privileges of this 
House as the result of one or two rulings 
that have been given during the last 
two. or three weeks. I simply rose to 
say that as a member of this Heuse I 
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object to these rulings. I consider this 
House has a perfect right to amend Bills 
unless they are absolutely in the form of 
a taxation measure. I am going to sec~ 
as far as I am able, that we shall have 
that right. We have always had it 
till the last two or three weeks, and we 
should continue to have it. I hope 
the Leader of the House will see that it 
is his duty to preserve our rights and 
privileges. 

The CHAIRMAN (the Han. W. H. 
Edgar).-I should. like to inform hon
orable members that I have allowed the 
fullest discussion on every Bill that 
has come before us-and, perhaps, I have 
"given too much latitude. If I had strictly 
enforced the Standing Orders possibly I 
should have shortened the debates. The 
position is quite clear in regard to this 
particular matter. I am as jealous of 
the rights and privileges of this House 
as anyone else, and I have at no time 
weakened in my rulings in regard to 
them. For the future I must apply the 
rules more strictly, which will probably 
shorten debates considerably. It is not 
fair for 'Dr. Harris to have spoken as he 
has done. Let me read section 56 of the 
Oonstitution Act to him-

All Bills for s,ppropriating any part of the 
revenue of Victoria and for imposing any duty, 
rate, tax, rent, return, or impost shall originate 
in the Assembly and. may be rejected, but not 
altered, by the Council. 

That is very clear, and if the honorable 
member will read sub-clause (4) Qf clause 
11, to which I have already referred, he 
will see that I have acted rightly. 

The amendment was negatived, and 
the cIa use was agreed to, as were the 
remaining clauses and the schedule. 

The Bill was reported to the House 
without amendment, and the report was 
A.dopted. 

On the motion of the Hon. J. P. 
JONES (Minister of Public Works), the 
Rill was read a third time. 

POUNDS BILL. 

The House went into Committee for the 
further consideration of this Bill. 

Consideration was resumed of clause 2-
In section nine of and in the Second 

schedule to the principal Act for the word 
" Threepence" there shall be substituted the 
words "Two shillings (where the land tres-' 
passed on is in a city town or borough) or 
Threepence (where the land trespassed on is 
not in a city town or borough}." 

The Han. J. P. JONES (Minister of 
Public W or ks) .-When this Bill was be
fore the Committee on the last occasion, 
Mr. Richardson raised an objection in 
relation to this clause. Since then I have 
consulted the secretary of the Municipal 
Association, and he has informed me that 
his association is prepared to accept the 
amendment which I shall move. I move-

That all the words after the word "words" 
be omitted, with the view of inserting the words 
" Five shillings (where the land trespassed on 
is in any city in the metropolis within the 
meaning of section six of the Melbourne and 
Metropolitan Tramways Act 1918) or Two 
shillings (where the land trespassed on is not 
in any City in the metropolIs aforesaid but 
is in any other city or any town or borough in 
Victoria or is in any area which is within the 
municipal district of any shire and set forth 
in a by-law made by the council of the shire 
for the purpose and declared therein to be a 
populous or residential area), or One shilling 
(where the land trespassed on is not in any 
city town or borough or area aforesaid)." 

I do not think it is necetSsary for me to 
explain the amendment at any length. 
The trespass fee is to' be 5s. in any city 
in the metropolis, or 2s. where the land 
trespassed on is in any other city, town, 
or borO'ugh, or in any area of a shire 
declared by the council to be a 
populous or residential area. The fee 
in the case of land not in any city, 
town, borough or populous or residential 
area will be Is. I think that the argu
ments whioh honorable members advanced 
in regard to' this clause contained a good 
deal of weight. I have endeavoured to 
llleet their wishes, and to frame an amend
ment which I believe will secure the 
:sanction of another place. I hope that 
Mr. Richardson will approve of my 
amendment. _ 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON;
This matter was discussed at a meeting 
of the executive committee of the Muni
cipal Association, which was held to-day. 
I explained the position to· my fellow 
members on the committee, and the feel
ing among them was in favour of the 
amendment. They considered, hO'wever, 
that there was no necessity f.or the.council 
of a shire to make a by-law declaring a 
populous or residential area. It would be 
sufficient, they thought, if that were done 
by special resolution of the council. If 
the reference in the amendment to a by
law was excised, I think it would meet 
with the 'approval of every member of the 
executive committee of the association. It 
must bp, remembered that those gentlemen 
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represent various groups of municipalities 
in different parts of the State. They ex
pressed the opinion that the same measure 
of protection should be given to the coun
try districts as to pa.pulous areas. The 
representative from Mildura said that it 
did not matter whether the fee for tres
pass was 2s. or 5s. He stated that the 
council of the Town a.f Mildura had made 
a by-law fixing the trespass rate at £1. 
I understand that in Geelong City the 
trespass rate is lOs. or £1. The members 
of the executive ca.mmittee made it clear 
that they did na.t desire to. see the Bill 
sacrificed for a particular amendment, be
cause it contained provisia.ns for which 
the municipalities have asked for yeaTs, 
but they would prefer the COUllCiJ.S to 
have power to declare a populous or resi
dential area by special resolution, instead 
of by by-law. 

The Hon. J. P. JONES (Minister of 
Public Works).-If the Committee will 
accept the amendment as I have moved 
it, I will undertake to see if the pra.vision 
which Mr. Richardson desires can be in
serted before the Bill passes in another 
place. If I were to allow an amendment 
to. be moved a.n my amendment, I would 
have to consult thf' Parliamentary 
Draftsman as to its wording. I pro
mise Mr. Richardson that I will ask the 
draftsman whether prOVISIOn can be 
made to obtain what. Mr. Richardson 
desires. 

The amendment w.as agreed to, and the 
clause, as amended, was a.dopted. 

Clause 3 providing, inter alia-
(1) Any animal which is impounded and is 

found-
(a) to have been abandoned; or 
(b) to be decrepit or diseased, or to be 

seriously injured or disabled-
may be destroyed on an authority, in writing, 
signed by a justice. . 

The Hon. J. P. JONES (Mjnister of 
Public Works).~I move--

That after the word" justice," the following 
words be inserted, "after inspection of the 
animal by him." 

This amendment is in a'ccordance with a 
suggestion which was made by Dr. Harris 
and other honorable members. I do. not 
think that any objection can be taken to 
it. It pra.vides that before a justice gives 
his authority for certain reasons for the 
destruction a.f an animal impounded he 
shall inspect the animal. 

The amendment was agreed to and the 
clanse, as amended, was adopted. 

The Bill was reported to the House 
with amendments, and the amendments 
were adopted. • 

On the motion of the HOll. J. P. 
JONES (lViinister of Public Works) the 
Bill was read a third time. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The Hon. J. P. JONES (Minister of 
Public Wa.rks)'.-I ma.ve-

'Fhat the House at its rising adjourn until 
Tuesday, October 25. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at 10.40 p.m., 

until Tuesday, Octa.ber 25. 
0 _________ _ 

LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY. 
T'nes.df!Y' October 18, 1927. 

The SPEAKER (the Hon. O. R. 
Snowball) took the chair at 4.36 p.m. 

CONTRACTS FOR GOVERNMENT 
WORKS. 

PREFERENCE TO AUSTRALIAN AND BRITISH 

WORKMEN. 

For Mr. LINTON (Boroondara) , Mr .. 
Groves (Dandenong) asked the Pre-
lIUer-

If in all future contracts for the Govern
ment by private contractors for road con
struction and repairs, railway and tramway 
construction, building of bridges, water supply 
and irrigation works, &c., he will have a 
clause inserted in the conditions of contract 
providing for preference in employment to Aus
tralian and British workmen T 

Mr. HOGAN (Premier).-The answer 
1S:-

In view of the provisions of Treaties of 
Commerce and Navigation between Great 
Britain and certain European States, which are 
operative in Victoria, the legal advisers of the 
Government point out that compliance with the 
suggestions of the honorable member for 
Boroondara would appear to involve a dis
crimination inconsistent with the provisions of 
such treaties. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 
ELSTERNWICK LEVEL CROSSING. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST (Caulfield) asked 
the Minister of Railways-

If he will lay on the table of the Library 
the file relating to the abolition of the level 
crossing at Glen Huntly-road, Elsternwick; to
gether with the plans in connexion therewith 
prepared by the Railway Department? 
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. Mr. TUNNECLIFFE (Minister of 
Railways).-The answer is:-

The file of papers relating to this subject is 
forwarded herewith. The preparation of plans 
and estimates of the cost of a scheme involving 
the lowering of the rail wa'y tracks and the 
Elsternwick station in order to abolish the 
level crossing is being proceeded with, vide 
letter to the Town Clerk, Caulfield, dated 23rd 
May, 1927, but for the re~son set oU,t in th~t 
communication Borne consIderable tIme wIll 
elapse before the plans and estimates can be 
completed. 

DEBATE ON THE BUDGET. 

The House having gone into Committee 
of 8upply, the debate (adjourned from 
October 12) on the Budget, submitted by 
Mr. Hogan (Treasurer) on September 20, 
was resumed. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON (Albert Pa'rk).
The taxation proposals embodied in the 
Budget to adjust the finapc~s for the 
current year can scarcely be characterized 
as either unreasonable or excessive. In
deed, I consider them rather moderate, 
and just what one would expect from 
a Labour Government-that is, a Labour 
Government in office hut not in power. 
Personally, I am not in favour of minor
ity rule, and I understand that there are 
quite a number of other members of this 
House who hold the same view. . Minority 
'rule never achieves anything great. I 
think that courage and character in 
matters of policy are nearly always lack
ing where the numbers are against the 
occupants of the Treasury bench'. There
fore, the reason why this year's Budget 
lacks those two essentials is very evident. 
We all realize that it is not a true-blue 
Labour Budget. New fields of taxation 
are continually being exploited, 'and one 
wonders sometimes just what will happen 
when, eventually, there are no more new' 
fields to exploit, as must be the case sooner 
or later. I sometimes t}}ink that it would 
be a splendid. thing for the country if, 
for a given period we were to live strictly 
'within our income-if the Government 
or Parliament would stand up and say: 
"For the next five years "-or whatever 
the specified period might be-" we are 
determined to live within our income, 
and, at least, no new taxation will be 
imposed during that ·period." Cer
tainly, I do not think that any Go
vernment is justified in proposing fresh 
taxation until all avenues by which 
economy may be reached have been fully 
and finally availed of. In regard to the 

present Budget, the Government has not 
satisfied honorable members that it has 
completely exhausted all means of 
economizing. The honorable. member 
for Prahran and other members who have 
spoken on the Budget, have referred to 
the out-of-date public buildings in which 
many of our public servants have to work. 
.As a rule out-of-date surroundings mean 
out-of-date methods. Environment often 

. makes or mars the man. I am perfectly 
convinced that if our public buildings 
were remodelled and enlarged, so that all 
Government activities could be housed 
under one roof, and the kindred services 
co-ordinated, not only would there be 
greater satisfaction among the offiCf~rs 
concerned, but there would be greater 
efficiency, and I have no doubt that there 
would be a saving of many thousands of 
pounds annually to the State. The Go
vernment have introduced during the pre
sent session a Bill for the establishment of 
a State Agricultural Bank. I understand 
that the idea is to provide a separate in
stitution. 

Mr. ALLNuTT.-I hope a separate insti
tution will be provided. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-If it is, it will 
be a failure from an economical point of 
view. The State Savings Bank at the 
present time has branches throughout the 
metropolitan a.rea, as well as in. many 
other parts of the State. The Treasurer 
has already indicated that he regards 
that bank as being 'very well managed. 
N otwithstauding that fact, the Govern
ment proposes to establish a State Agri
cultural Bank, which will be run as an 
entirely independent concern. We have 
already a well-managed institution, and 
it would be the gravest mistake, from an 
economical point of view, for the Govern
ment to do what is proposed. 

Mr. HOGAN .-The honorable member is 
only guessing, and he knows that in cer
tain places it is unwise to guess. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-The Treasurer 
must have changed his mind on this sub
ject. It has been repeatedly stated in 
this House that the Government intended 
the State Agricultural Bank to be run as 
a separate institution. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I don't think it will be. 
Anyhow, there is no need to debate the 
matter now.. The honorable member will 
have plenty of opportunities to dO' so when 
the State Agricultural Bank Bill is being 
discussed. 

, 
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Mr. CUTHBERTSON.~We ought to 
be intent on adopting business methods, 
and if the Government proposes to estab
lish a separate institution it will cer
tainly not be acting on sound business 
lines. The honorable member for W on
thaggi severely criticized the management 
of our railways. I do not think his 
criticism is justified. Considering the 
ramifications of our railways, the hundreds 
of thousands Q,f train miles which are run 
every year, and the enormous amount of 
goods and passenger traffic-millions of 
passengers are carried annually with 
comparatively few accidents-I think, 
speaking generally, that we are getting 
efficiency in the present management of 
this big Department. For a considerable, 
time past a better feeling has prevailed 
throughout the branches of the Depart
ment than was formerly the case. Instead 
of criticizing 1\l(r. Clapp, the chairman 
of the Railways Commissioners, we ought 
to commend him for the business methods 
he has introduced into railway manage
ment, and we should do all we can to 
help him in his great work. 

M'r. JAcKsoN.-Coupled with the other 
Commissioners. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON. - Yes, of 
course. I think that to-day we are ,get
ting more satisfaction, so far as railway 
management is concerned, than we have 
ever had in the history of this State. As 
I haNe said, there is a better feeling 
amongst the men, and all seem to be 
working for the good of the State in a 
much better way than was the case some 
years ago. 
. Mr. MGKENZIE.-YOU are inconsistent. 
You are talking about economy in one 
breath and standing for expensive man
agement in another. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-I am not 
standing for expensive mangement. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-That is wba,t is going 
on. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-I say that the 
management was never better than it is 
to-day, and that we should endeavour to 
help the men we have selected to manage 
the Department, instead of continually 
criticizing them-not adversely criticize 
them-just now, at any rate. It has been 
found, in the past, impossible to get men 
in Australia to successfully run our rail-

, ways. 
Mr. HAYEs.-It is a question whether 

we can or not. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON .~At any rate, 
that has been the opinion of past Govern. 
ments, and in Mr. Clapp we have one of 
the best Railways Commissioners we ever 
had. 
• Sir VVILLIAM McPHERsoN.-He is an 
Australian. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-That is so; 
but he has had a great deal of experience 
abroad, and the result of that experience 
has been applied to the running of the 
railways of this State. He is making a 
success of this great undertaking of uurs. 
I regret that the Minister of Railways hal 
seen fit to do away with the bonus system 
in the Newport Workshops. That is 8. 

great mistake. It means that some ~n 
are being deprived of money that they 
could earn 'without doing an injustice to 
any of their fellow workmen. Weare 
not likely to get anywhere as a manufac
turing nation if we do not improve our 
present method of production. It is neces
sary to have a system of bonuses, or some 
other system, to increase production, if we 
are going to take our place among the 
nations of the world a'S a manufacturing 
country. If some equitable system of 
piece-work could be established without 
doing an injustice to any section of the 
community, we should be more likely to 
succeed than we are at the present time. 
It ought to be, possible to set a certain 
standard for the comparatively slow man, 
to enable him to earn at least the- basic 
wage. It would be nO' injustice then to 
offer to other men some system of bonuses 
for extra production, by which their earn
ings could be increase~ and the output 
generally improved. I would go so far as 
to say that if a man could do in 36 or 38 
hours sufficient to earn the basic wage, 
and there is not a sufficient demand for 
the manufactured goods to warrant him 
being further employed, he should be ab~e 
to receive piece-work rates for that partI
cular week. An eQuitab1e system of piece
work would be in the best interests of this 
State. Honorable members have only to 
look at the progress report which has been 
presented by - the Industrial Mission 
which recently visited America. Appa
rently somethinO' 011 the lines of what I 
suggest is being bcarried out in that great 
country, and th at is one of the reasons 
why America, from an industrial point 
of view, is such a successful nation to-day. 

Mr. COTTER.-I understand that' if a 
person in America aRks where the old 
men are, a cemetery is pointed to. 
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Dr. ARGYLE.-That is an old gag
older than the honorable member. 

Mr. JAcKsoN.-The question is--is it 
true 1 . ) 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-The honorable 
member for Richmond knows that men 
representing the industrial portion of the 
community were members of that mis
sion. 

Mr. C'OTTER.-You should not antici
pate what will be in its report. 

Mr. OUTHBERTSON.-The mission 
has already presented a unanimous re
port, and I am going to quote a portion 
of it. 

Mr. OOTTER.-You are quoting from 
what appeared in the newspapers. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-What I am 
quoting from is the official report, which 
has been signed by all the members of the 
mission. It· is stated that the whole of 
the United States of America seems to 
be working intensely, and that "effi
ciency" is the watchword of all con
cerned. I direct attention to the follow
ing extract from the report: ~ 

The mission found that the growth among 
employers and employees of the realization of 
their mutual dependence upon each other has 
been most marked in the last five years. It 
was about 1922 that it first began to be gene
rally recognized by the representatives of both 
labour and capital that each must consider the 
other's point of view, that the manufacturer 
would not work without profit, and that the 
workman must obtain sufficient wages to enable 
him to live decently. Employer and employee 
then settled down to work. The employer set 
out to improve his buildings and plants and 
markets, and the employee set out to increase 
his earnings by increasing his production. The 
result was that the nation's purchasing power 
revived, trade increased, the earnings of work
men rose, and this in turn increased the demand 
for goods. Two economic facts have since been 
increasingly recognized in the United States, 
namely, that increased earnings mean increased 
purchasing power, and that cheaper production 
means an increased range of buyers. 

Mr. COTTER.-vVhat have you been 
quoting from 7 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-From a report 
which appeared in the A'rg1l8, and it is 
stated that the report has been signed by 
all concerned. The secret, to a large ex
tent,. of the success of the United States 
of America as an industrial nation is that 
an intense patriotism permeates the 
workmen throughout that country. 

Mr. MURPHy.-They must look for 
something more than mere patriotism. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-1 think that 
patriotism for Australia should permeate 
the workmen of this country. Of course, 

t"hey have to earn a living, but they 
should also look at the country's point of 
view, and by giving efficiency and in
creasing production they will increase the 
prosperity of this State. 

Mr. JAcKsoN.-It is necessary that 
there should be patriotism on the part of 
both the employer and the employee. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON .-1 quite agree 
with that. If we had patriotism displayed 
only by the employee and not by the em
ployer, no good would result. We ought 
to endeavour to promote a better feeling 
between the employer and the employee,. 
and unless we do' so we shall never get 
anywhere as a manufacturing nation. 
Members generally are impressed with 

. the idea that we must have population 
beyond that resulting from the natural 
increase. We must endeavour to increase 
our population quickly with the right 
kind of people. The Government will be 
well advised to take steps to, participate 
in the scheme which has been put forward 
by the British Government, in conjunction 
with the Commonwealth Government, for 
the purpose of providing for migration 
from Great Britain and settlement in Aus
tralia. I understand that a previous Go
vernment submitted five schemes for settle
ment in various parts of the State, and if 
they are carried out it will be a fine thing 
for Victoria. With the carrying into 
effect of these schemes, and the continu
ance of the splendid work done by the 
Staie Rivers and Water Supply Commis
sion, the extension of the operations of 
the State Electricity Commission through
out the State, and the building of roads r 

room and work could be fouad for a 
continuous stream of immigrants from 
the Old Country. 

Mr. JAcKsoN.-Did not the honorable 
member for Rodney, when Premier, say 
that there wa!! no land available for the 
settlement of immigrants in this State ~ 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-I do not kno\v 
whether he did or not, and I am not con
cerned about that sfatement. What I am 
concerned about is tha,t five different 
schemes, which mean the expenditure of 
considerable sums of money, have been 
prepared for the settlement of people in 
various parts of this State. A commis-

,sion is still in exist.ence considering these 
schemes, and an expenditure of over 
£500,000 is involved in making prepara
tion in this way fO'r bringing of immi
grants from Great Britain and settling 
them in various parts of Victoria. 
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Mr. COTTER.-At the present time we 
are settling most of our immigrants in 
Richmond and Collingwood. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-That is be
cause we do not make the country suffi
ciently attractive. The high wages which 
.are obtainable in the city, compared with 
those which prevail in the country, bring 
about an inevitable drift to the city. 

Mr. COTTER.-'Vhat are you going to' 
do to keep the sons and daughters of men 
living in the country at work there when 
they grow up ~ 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-It is not my 
placp to' announce a policy for that pur
pose. 

Mr. COTTER.-Your party was in office 
a long time, and did nothing. 

1\1:r. CUTHBERTSON. - lVIy party 
may have been, but I was not here as a 
mem ber of that party. In the course 
of his Budget speech, the Treasurer 
intimated that it was intended to 
make reasonable provision in anticipa-. 
tion of a deficit for the present year. 
The honorable gentleman said he antici
pated that the loss on sO'ldier settlement 
for the next year wouln be £1,000,000, 
and that he proposed to ask the CO'm
monwealth Government to' take over that 
liability. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I said that was the de
ficit on soldier settlement last year. We 
do not know what it will be this financial 
year. 
- Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-The honorable 
gentleman said that he intended to 3iSk 
the Commonwealth Government to take 
over the liability on soldier settlement, 
and that the totalizat.or was to be intro
duced for the purpose of assisting to' meet 
t he deficit. 

Mr. BOGAN.~All sources of the deficit. 
1\'[1'. CUTIIBERTSON.-I think the 

honorable gentleman mentioned that he 
intended the revenue from the totalizator 
to meet the loss on soldier settlement. 
The 1\'1inistry's intention in introducing 
the totalizatm' is, I understand, to obtain 
additional revenue. It was not for that 
reason that it was established in New 
Zealand and certain :States of .aus
tralia. Mr. Richard Seddon intro
duced the totalizator legalization mea
sure in New Zealand many years ago, 
with the specific object of controlling and 
curtailing gambling. The same reason 
was advanced when various Aus
tralian States adopted it. The fact re
mains that since the introduction of the 

totalizator in N e"w Zealand and Australia 
the effect has been not to' minimize gam
bling, but to increase it. 

Mr. MORLEY.-That is questionable. 
Mr. CUTHBERTSON. - I do not 

think there is a]~y doubt about it. I can 
supply figures which I think will convince 
any reasonable man that. the effect of the 
totalizator has been to increase gambling. 
In New Zealand, the investments on the 
totalizator were £500,000 in 1893, the 
first year after its introduction. In 1926 
the investments had increased to 
£8,605,582. In New South Wales 
£1,129,000 wa.s invested in 1918, and 
£2,662,981 in 1926. In that State the 
bookmakers operate alongside the totali
zator. The figures for South Australia 
show that investments increased from 
£500,084 in 1915 to £1,616,445 in 
1926. Any person whO' knows anything 
at all about racing and betting must 
admit, if he goes about with hiR 
eye.s open, that the introduction of the 
totalizat.or means an increased volume of 
betting. Two sections of the community 
want the introduction of the totalizator 
in Victoria. The first consists of a fairly 
large number who know nothing about 
racing, but who think that the totalizator 
will minimjze gambling, which they con
sider is an evil. That secti.on requires 
only to be educated to' be convinced that 
its view is a fallacy. Even the members 
of the Housewives' Association who heard 
the totalizator question debated by the 
honorable member for Barwon, who fav
oured its introduction, and the honorable 
member for Nunawading, who opposed it, 
decided practically unanimously against 
the totalizator. 

lVlr. Tl1NNECLIFFE.-Whv wOon the de
bate 1 

lVIr. CUTHBERTSON.-The honorahle 
member for Barwon may have made the 
better speech, but he had the worst of the 
argument. The HOousewives' AssociatiOon 
was represented on the deputation which 
waited on the Treasurer last week to pro
test against the introduction of the 
totalizator. The other section who favour 
machine betting are those pcrson.s who 
are nOot satisfied with the odds they ob
tain from the bookmakers. They think 
they will get better odds from the totaljza
tor. That view is also a fallacy. The 
totalizator will retajn 10 per cent. or 121 
per cent. of the money invested. If the 
bookmakers could maIm 10 .per cent. or 
122 per cent. on their turnover they would 
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make fortunes in a very 'short period. If 
the totalizator retains 12~ per cent. of 
the mo.ney invested, it means that it takes 
28. 6d. out of every £1, or £1 out of 
every £8 invested. The totalizator never 
loses, but the bookmaker does lose some
times. On the average, the bo.okmaker 
pays better odds than the totalizator. 

lVlr. TUNNECLIFFE.-For a man who 
does not bet, you have an uncanny know
ledge of the system. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-I have dis
cussed this question with many people, 
and I have found that the man, who does 
not bet as a rule, supports the totalizator 
on the assumption that it will minimize 
gambling. I take it that the Ministry 
does not agree with that view. 

Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.--.I think I agree 
with it. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-But the Go
vernment does not intend to introduce the 
totalizator for that reason. Its intention 
is to obtain additional revenue from it. 
Almost every member of the present 
Ministry opposed the Totalizator Bill that 
was introduced in 1922. The Premier 
was one of the chief opponents of it. Now, 
for the reason that the Government needs 
additional revenue, Ministers propose to 
introduce legislation to legalize the totali
zator. It is my. view that the introduc
tion of the machine in Victoria. will do. an 
enormous wrong to the community. I am 
associated with many sports, and I do not 
think that I can be accused of being a 
" wowser," but I can see many objections 
to the legalization of the totalizator. If 
the Government's measure is enacted, it 
will authorize the expenditure of probably 
.£500,000 on the setting up of a huge 
gambling machine which will give to the 
youth of this community a greater oppor
tunity and more encouragement to' bet. 
I am satisfied that if the Mini,stry intro
duces this measure, and it is enacted, 
Ministers will be sorry for the rest of 
their lives f()lI' that, action. The Ministry 
has refused to sanction betting on tin 
hare coursing, which was a. wise decision, 
yet it proposes to set up a huge gambling 
machine in this State in the form of the 
totalizator. 

Mr. TouTcHER.-Could not the legis
lation provide that no person under the 
age of 21 may bet on the totalizator 1 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-I suppooe the 
measure could include that provision, but 
I am sure that it would not be observed 
by many persons under 21 years of age. 

As I have explained, the totalizator mea
sure was introduced in the New Zealand 
Parliament by Mr. S~ddon with Jhe ob
pect of curtailing gambling. It is on 
record that, when Mr. Seddon realized 
that the totalizator was not having that 
effect, he regretted his action and endea.
voured to have the measure legalizing the 
totalizator repealed. Sir Richard Baker t 
who. was responsible for the l.egalizing 
of the totalizator in South Australia, 
realized after its introduction that 
it was not minimizing gambling. Three 
years after the enactment of the legal
izing legislation, he introduced a Bill 
in the Lower House with the object 
of repealing the measure. The Bill 
was passed in that House, but was 
lost in the other Chamber. Those two 
gentlemen realized that the introduction 
of the totalizator had increased gambling 
instead of curtailing it, and they endea
voured to undo the evil that had been 
done. I shall be very sorry indeed if 
money raised by means of the totalizator 
is used by the Government for the pur
pose of meeting the State's liabilities. 

Mr. GREENWOooD.-Particularly if the 
Government intends to apply the money 
towards meeting the loss on soldier settle
ment. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSON.-Yes, that will 
make the position worse. If the Govern
ment were to introduce a measure 
for the legalization of the totalizator 
for the purpose of raISIng revenue: 
it would be tantamount to the estab
lishment by the Government of huge 
drinking palaces for the purpose of en
couraging the youth of the community 
t() drink, and thereby bringing mOore 
revenue to the State. I consider that the 
legalization of the totalizat~r is wrong in 
principle, and I hope that the Govern
ment will change its mind and no.t intro
duce the enabling measure. 

Mr. MORLEY (Barwon).-I desire to 
invite the Government's attention to the 
annual grant which is made for the pur
pose of developing Victo.rian tourist re
sorts. Last year only £1,235 was spent 
out of loan money for this purpose. The· 
loan expenditure in 1924-25 was £14,254. 
The tourists who visit our State repre
sent a splendid asset. A large amount 
of Government money has been spen~ on 
the development of Mount Buffalo, by 
the construction of roads, the estab
lishment of a Government chalet and 
other improvements. It is now one of 
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the leading tourist resorts of the 
State. The only trouble is that the cost 
of reaching it, and the charges made for 
accommodation at the Chalet are so high, 
that ordinary people cannot afford to 
spend a holiday there. Daylesford, lVIount 
Macedon, and the Grampians are other 
tourist resorts which are suffering because 
of the lack of good roads to those dis
tricts. It is also very difficult to obtain 
the assistance of Government money in 
developing favorite tourist resorts along 
the coast. I consider that the Tourists 
Resorts Committee is one o,f the best 
bodies that has been appointed by 
a Government. The chairman, Mr. 
J. lVr. Reed, has a wide knowledge 
of the State, and he is continually 
visiting various tourist resorts. He 
arouses the interest of the local people 
in the development of their district, and 
induces them to raise' money to sup
plement the Government grant. The 
great work the Committee is doing 
should receive more assistance from the 
Government. I hope that the Govern
ment will increase the grant for tourist 
resorts this year, so that they may be 
opened up and deveIoped. They repre
sent one of the finest assets the State 
possesses. The road in the Polwarth 
electorate that goes through Apollo Bay 
will, in time, be one of the greatest 
scenic roads in the world. People who 
have travelled Olver it recognize that. 

Mr. McDoNALD.-The Country Roads 
Board has done good work. 

Mr. MORLEY.-Yes; there is a cer
tain amount of work which the Tourists 
Resorts Committee can do in the de
velopment of tourist resorts, and I hope 
that the Government will increase the 
amount available for the purpose this 
year. I notice in the Budget papers that 
the Geelong Harbour Trust is debited by 
the Government with £174,0.00 for in
ter;st. The. Trust says that it does not 
owe the Government any money. It haj:l 
been stated that the Trust has a con
tra account, and, in fact, that the 
Government is in debt to the Trust, or 
that the twO' accounts balance equally. 
It seems to me that there is something 
very wrong so far as the position in re
spect to the Trust is concerned. . The 
honorable member for Geelong had a nice 
private meeting with the Premier regard
illg the matter. Accordi~g to th~ Gee
long Advertiser, the PremIer, who IS also 
Treasurer, promised that he would 

make available £60,000 or £70,000 
for the purpose of putting the rail
way in order. I notice, however, that 
the meeting that was held was adjourned 
until a reply should have been received 
from the honorable gentleman. The Hail
way Department has informed the Trust 
that the latter cannot take trucks over the 
railway line. The Trust has had to close 
the line. The Trust says that it had not 
been warned, but we find, according to the 
press, that it was warned some time ago. 

Mr. ALLAN.-What is the reason for 
closing the line ~ 

Mr. ].10RLEY.-The line is out of re
pair. 

1\1r. 1\1cDoNALD.-I suppose the honor
able member is referring to the line to 
the railway pier. 
. Mr. MORLEY.-According to exper~s 
it will cost £70,000 to' put the line in 
order. From the decentralization aspect 
the closing of the line was one of the 
worst things that could have happened. 
According to the press, 50 or 60 men 
who had been working on the wharfs 
at Geelong had to go elsewhere to look 
for work. Notwithstanding all the agita
tion and the representations of the Gee
long Har hour Trust, the maym.·, a Iso big 
meetings that have been held in Geelong, 
we are unable to ascertain definitely what 
the Government intend to do, but we find 
that the honorable member for Geelong 
can approach the Treasurer in regard to 
the matter. The biggest part of the 
Trust's territory is situated in my elec
torate, but I was not invited to see' the 
Treasurer on the occasion in question, 
nor, so far as I know, was the honorable 
member for Grant, in whose electorate the • 
Trust also has territory. It is time that 
the Government put matters on a solid 
foundation and that something was done 
for the development. of the Trust's terri
tory. Who is in the wrong I am not go
ing to attempt to say, but it is a crying 
shame to think that a body of men should 
be attempting to carryon the work of the 
Trust without funds and without any help 
from the Government. 

1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Trust had a 
reasonable amount of assistance from the 
Gover'nment in the past. 

1\1r. WALTER.-The Trust owes the 
Government £174,000. _ 

1\'lr. MORLEY.-'the Trust does not 
owe the Government anything. Last 
year I spoke in this HOllse with reference 
to Sparrowvale farm. The Trust has sold 
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the whole of the stock that were on the 
farm. I dO' nO't know what the prQceeds 
of the sale were. I asked why, if the 
Trust owed the Government £174,000 the 
latter did not take over the farm and the 
stock upon it. If that had been done an 
agricultural college, could have been estab
lished without the expenditure of one 
~hilling. A~co'rding to' the press, the Trust, 
IS now leasmg the farm too SQmeone and 
that will mean tying the matter u~ fol' 
a. number of years. 

Mr. WALTER.-YQoU would not dream of 
putting a dairy conege down there. 

Mr. MORLEY.-The Trust had some 
of the finest dairy stock in the State on 
th~ farm, and fhey b~ought the biggest 
pn~es ever brought by dairy stock in Vic
tona. 
.Mr. WALTEH..-That is not cO'rrect. 

Mr. MORLEY.-It is correct. Reco,rd 
prices were received fO'r the cows and the 
stud stock. I want the GQovernment to' 
get busy, and to put the Trust on a 
prO'per footing. The people of Geelong 
should know whether the Railway De
partment, the Trust, or the Government 
are.in the right. I should also like too 
know if ~he Tr~asurer is going to spend 
£70,000 m puttmg the railway iu order. 
The people concerned are expecting a 
letter f.rom him every da y , and, as I 
have saId, the last meeting that was held 
was adjourned until a reply was received 
from the honorable gentleman. I was 
not at the interview with the Treasurer 
and nothing has been. disclosed as t~ 
what happened there. I did not intend 
to say ~nything reg:ar~ing the proposal 
too legalIze the totalizator in this State 

• but opponents of the prQoposal have gon~ 
to a certain amO'unt of trouble to make 
statements in support of their opposition, 
and I cannot let those statements goo with
?ut having a worCI or twO' too say regard
mg them. I have aiways been a consis
tent supporter of the legalization, of the 
totalizator, and I have inspected the 
machine in operation in every part of 
Australasia, with the exception of New 
Zealand. I ask the hQonorable member 
fo~ Albert Park, whO' is Dne O'f the best 
judges of a. ra.cehorse I know, too tell me 
If he has inspected the totalizator ~ 

Mr. CUTHBERTsoN.-I have seen it in 
Dperation in two States. 

Mr. MORLEY.-The honorable mem
ber has probably seen it in operation in 
New South Wales and South .L~ustralia. 
I have seen it in operation in those States 

and alsO' in Western Australia and Tas
mania., as well' as in France. Wherever 
I have had the opportunity of doing 80, 

I. have observed the totalizat()lf in opera
tIOon. I may remark that, accOording to 
the _ press t.o-day, it has been determined 
too legalize the totalizator in Ireland. Of 
course, that does not make it any beUer. 
The argument' that the totalizatOor would 
increase gambling cannot be substanti
ated. The people of Victoria are bigger 
gamblers than those of any other State in 
the Commonwealth. More betting goes 
on in Victoria, and there are more mem
bers of the underworld and crooks here 
than in any other State. vVe receive 
these people from the other States. Im
~edi~.tely the totalizatDr is put into opera
tIOn m another State the members of the 
underworld there have no chance. They 
h~ve ~Q clear out, and they are all in 
VICtOona to-day. That statement will be 
borne out by, the police reports. Victoria 
has received members of the underworld 
from all the other States. Immediately 
they are prosecuted they set up the de
fence that they are employed in connec
tion .with race-courses. If a report were 
obtamed from the police of Victoria, and 
reports were alsO' obtained from the police 
of other States, it would. be found that 
Victoria is the greatest gambling State 
of ~he Commonwealth. Go to any organi
zatIon you like in VictDria-to the New
port .workshoils, to -the stations, to any 
club m Melbourne>-and I will guarantee 
that you can get from £500 to £1,000 on 
any horse vou lilie. 

Mr. TUNimcLIFFE.-Do you say there is 
gambling in the Newport workshops ~ 

l\1:r. MORLEY.-Yes. There are book
makers everywhere. Go rOound tlie city 
and suburbs O'n a Saturday afternoon; 
go too any "pub," or anywhere else in the 
State, and you will find bookmakers. I 
am trying to show that without the totali
zator the people qf Victoria ,are the big
gest gamblers in Australia. If honolrable 
members coulCi propose a course that 
would put down gambling altQogether, I 
WO'uld support them, but when I am told 
t?-at the ~otalizator would increase gamb
lIng, I dIsagree. There is nO' means O'f 
definitely ascertaining the amount Df 

~ambling that goes on in VictDria, but 
In a recent press article the following 
statement was made:-

It 'Yill ~e remembered ~hat th~ secretary of 
the VIctorIan Bookmakers _ ASSOCIation recently 
furnished a statement in which it was shown 
that the fielders' turnover on Victorian courses 
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amounted to .no less than £50,000,000, or more 
than six times as great as that of the " awful 
example" the Victorian public is exhorted to 
avoid. 

According to the secretary of the Vic
tw-ian Bookmakers' Association, we are 
the biggest gamblers without the totaliza
tor, and with it we could not be any 
worse. I can assure the honorable mem
ber for Albert Park and the honor
able member for Nunawading that they 
made a big mistake when they stated that 
the totalizator would increase gambling. 
In my opinion, it would not do so. 

Mr. CUTHBERTSoN.-There are 150 more 
bookmakers in New South Wales than 
there aIe in Victoria. 

Mr. MORLEY.-That may be so, and 
yet the people of Victoria are bigger 
gamblers than the people of New South 
Wales. I feel sure that after the totali
zator has been established in this State 
the bookmakers will, in time, be elimi
nated. 

1\1r. 1\1cDoNALD.-That has not hap
pened anywhere else. 

1\fr. MORLEY.-vVhat 'hurts me is to 
think that n::t,embers of the deputatio~ that 
waited on tne Premier should have said 
that those who support the establishment 
of the totalizator are supporting the in
crease of gambling facilities for women 
and children. I ask honorable members 
whether they have ever seen a child make 
a bet on a race-course. The tens of thou
sands of women who go to races are 
ladies. How dare the objectors to the 
totalizator .iIl;sult those women ~ They 
have been given the right to vote. We 
make them justices of the peace, and 
members of the Police Force, and yet 
they are to come under a blackfellows' 
Act, as it were, and be told that they 
-t::annot make a bet, just as blackfellows 
are told that they cannot have a drink 
in an hotel. It is a crying shame. The 
parrot cry that the totalizator would in
crease gambling amongst women a,nd 
children should be stopped. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Tha.t will be 
good stuff for your debate with the women 
next week. 

1\1r. MORLEY.-Only this week I 
wrote to one ladies' as'sociation telling 
them that I was surprised at their atti
tude. I suppose that some of the finest 
friends the honorable member for Albert 
Park has in his electorate are -ladies, and 
that they were the best workers for him. 

Mr. CUTHBERTsoN.-1 did not suggest 
such a thing as you have indicated, but 

the Premier said he could put a provision 
in the Bill making it illegal for women 
and children to bet on the totalizator. 

lVIr. MORLEY.-The honorable mem
ber was at the deputation. 

lVIr. CUTHBERTSON .-1 did not discuss 
the ladies at all: 

1\1r. ANGus.-I was a,t the deputation 
too. The matter mentioned by the honor
able member for Barwon was not brought 
forward by the honorable member for 
Albert Park. 

lVIr. CUTHBERTSON.- The honorable 
member for Barwon was not at the depu
tation. 

Mr. MORLEY.-1 do not mind deputa
tions being held in opp03ition to the 
totalizator, as long as the speakers keep 
to facts. I do not want them to state that 
I am going to vote f or something that 
will increase gambling amongst women 
and children . You never see a girl or a 
boy betting at the races. Last Satur
day there were thousands of people at the 
Caulfield races-the most orderly people 
in the world. There was not a drunken 
person to be seen, nor was there any dis
orderly conduct. Some people say that 
terrible things will occur if the totalizator 
is legalized. lVlembers of Parliament are 
among the biggest punters. They, and 
their wives and families, have just as 
much right to go to the races as anybody 
else. Certain honorable members are try
ing to chastise the Ministry because it 
proposes to bring in a Bill to' legalize the 
totalizator. I admire it for that. I 
also admired the Allan-Peacock Govern
ment when it announced that it would 
bring in such a measure, but it did not 
get an opportunity to do so. I hope that 
the present Government will get that 
opportunity. Things have altered since 
1922, when I first spoke in this House 
on the subject. Then we had I'

surplus, but the last financial year has 
resulted in a deficit. We should obtain 
£500,000 a year through the introduc
ti.on of the totalizator, and it would preju
dIce nobody. Take last Saturday'S races. 
The bookmakers got all the money. Had 
the totalizator been in operation, all the 
earnings of the machine, less 10 per cent., 
would have been returned to the people. 
There are some people who do not under
stand what the totalizator is. They seem 
to regard it as a kind of shop. The 
totalizator is a mechanical thing, that does 
not walk about nor invite anybody to 
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come to it, ner does it give credit tOo any
body. 

Mr. COYLE.-It does net stiffen horses. 
~1r. MORLEY.-No. What is the 

curse 0'£ racing to-day ~ It is the booking 
of bets-betting" on the nod." I began 
to advocate the introduction ef the tetal
izator when a clerk I employed in this 
city was sentenced to six months' gaol for 
robbing me of £250. That happened all 
through betting" on the nod." The book
maker should have served the sentence. 
He came every day, and the clerk 
plunged more and more. That is one 
reason why I ha.ve been advocating the 
totalizator. 

Mr. GREENwooD.-Wipe out the book
makers. 

Mr. MORLEY.-Can the henorable 
member show Parliament how to abolish 
horse-racing ~ Horse-racing is the king of 
sports, or, at any rate, the sport of kings. 
The King, the Prince ef Wales, and other 
leading men own horses. Revenue is to 
be obtained frem horse-racing, and this is 
the only State that does not raise revenue 
from this source by nleans of the total
izator. 

Mr. HOLLAND.-Tin hare racing will be 
the spert of democracy. 

Mr. MORLEY.-I do not know much 
about tin hare racing. I inspected the 
tetalizator in Western Australia. The 
only objection I had was that it was 
being used at night Hme at the tretting 
races. Here the people go to Fleming
ton Moonee Valley, Caulfield, or some 
oth~r ceurse in the day time. Although 
the introduction of the totaliza.tor would 
provide reven:ue here, it would n~t 
mcrease gamblIng. 'I feel sure that It 
would be in the interests of the people, 
and result in larger stakes being offered, 
as it has done in New Zealand. No
body can truthfully say that bookmakers 
carryon their calling on the sly in New 
Zealand as they do in South Australia. 
If a 'man makes a bet in the Dominion, 
and is caught., he is imprisoned, 
net fined. What is the result ~ The 
authorities have done away with book
makers there. In South Australia book
makers are fined £50 or £100. They pay 
the fine and return to their old practices 
at once. 

Mr. GREENwooD.-But yeu weuld 
allow the bookmakers to' go on here. 

Mr. lVIORLEY.-The honorable mem
ber was praising the racing clubs t.he 
other day, :md condemning the 

Government. All of a suaden, he left 
the women and children alone, and sug
gested that the poor racing clubs would 
not get enough money. Let honorable 
members read Ii ansalf'd on that point. I 
do not know whether the Victoria 
Racing Club has interviewed the honor
able member, and suggested that, if he 
could get a higher percentage from the 
totalisator he would receive a life mem
bership ticket. I feel sure that the' 
totalizator Bill will be agreed to when it 
is considered by Parliament. The broad
minded men in this House know that 
revenue is wanted, and will act accord
ingly, notwithstanding how they voted 
last time. Threats to bring forward 
quotations from previeus speeches have 
been made, and no doubt they will be 
interesting. Still, if the Bill is passed, 
the Goyernment will get an additional 
revenue of from £400,000 to £500,000 
per annum, which is required for the de
velopm~nt of the State. 

Mr. KEANE (Goburg).-I have 
listened with some interest to the remarks 
of the henerable member for Albert 
Park, in his criticism of the Budget. He 
has spoken of piece-work. He and other 
honorable members have advocated that 
system as the panacea for ap evils. As 
one who has worked as a cooper, I know 
something of piece-work. Those workers 

'who have had experience of piece-work 
would not go back to it if they could 
avoid doing so. It brings eut everything 
that is mean and contemptible in men in 
their dealings with each other. It makes 
men sla ves in their efforts to increase 
their earnings, regardless of the conse
quences to the labour market. I have 
seen the system, eperating in my trade. 
As it operated there, so it operates in 
every other trade. Men who previously 
were prepared to produce a good article, 
are ready to make inferior things in order 
to increase their earnings under the speed
ing up system. That state of affairs 
appears to be a desirable one t.o some 
honorable members. When the question 
of unemployment was under discussion, 
one honorable member said, "Why not 
have piece-work 1 That is a remedy for 
unemployment." When tnat honorable 
member was making a speech on the sub
ject of the rural industry in which he is 
engaged in Mildura, he pointed out that 
some of the settlers had let their vine
yards to. Greeks, who· had followed the 
intense c.llltn:re methods adopted in their 
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own country. The Greeks had assumed 
control of the land and had undertak6n 
to keep the vines in order provided they 
were permitted to cultivate between the 
rows. I think that honorable member 
was inconsistent. If he advocates piece
work in industry, he should advocate it 
in regard to the cultivation of the soil. 
Why should he object to the methods of 
the Greeks when they are applied to the 
men on the land? I have already said 
that piece-work brings out all that is 
brutal and mean in men. In the coopers' 
yards I have seen staves that were not 
all straight, and men on piece-work 
have selected the best for themselves, and 
left the crooked ones for other workers. 
In the trade that is termed (( lowsing " 
the timber, or picking the best of it. 
Other men were actually prepared to 
sacrifice their meal hour by taking only 
20 minutes, so that they could return 
to work as quickly as possible. The hon
orable member for Richmond said that in 
the United States 0'£ America if one asked 
what had become of the men employed on 
piece-work at the time when they should 
have been in the prime of life, the reply 
given was that they were in the graveyard. 
The honorable member for Toorak said 
that was a hackneyed statement, and had 
been used before' the honorable member 
for Richmond was born. 1 have read 
industrial histoll'ies, and also different 
authorities on piece-work in the Old 
World and in America. The consensus of 
opinion is that under piece-work, a man is 
done when he reaches his !50th year. 
Those of us who have had experience of 
piece-work can imagine that that is so. 
Those who have not had to work under 
that system from early in the mo,rning 
until the finishing bell, cannot appreciate 
the objection to piece-work. Piece-work 
prompts men to get as much as they can 
for themselves without considering 
whether any of their fellow employees 
may be thro,WD into the ranks of the 
unemployed. Where piece-work has been 
applied under the share system in the 
d.airying industry, as' low as l!d. per 
gallon has been paid to men . by 
companies whose premises are not far 
from Melbourne. Under piece-work the 
fastest man generally creates the stan
dard rate for any trade. After it has 
been in vogue for a time, the average 
worker becomes dissatisfied because he 
cannot earn what the fastest man does. 
Despite wha.t the advocates of the 5YS-

. tem say, piece-work is no good a.t all for 
the average worker. The system leads to 
men practising many deceptive tricks, and 
the loss of any natural desire to produce 
a good article. Under piece-work the 
quantity is the main object. The em
ployer is not concerned about quality. I 
venture to say that, in the boot trade, in 
the old days, when men took a pride in 
their work, a better article was produced 
than we obtain under the modern system. 
The honorable member for Albert Park 
also said that this' Government, 0'1' any 
other Government, should practice 
economy. It all depends upon what 
meaning one places upon the word 
." economy." I quarrel with the pre
sent Government because I think it 
is praotising too. much economy. I 
consider Australia is considerably blessed, 
inasmuch as there are here all the 
potential sources of wealth to be found 
ill any country; in fact, we have 
even more here than elsew here. A us
tralia is in process of development, and 
if we talk about the need for economiz
ing, we must remember that in develop
ing this country, we must try, as far as 
possible, to make it fit for people to' 
come to. Some of my honorable friends 
on the Opposition side of the House wish 
to bring people out here before proper 
preparations are made for them. They 
talk about immigration, and at the same 
time they advocate economy. I contend 
that a Government which does not en
courage the development of the country 
along the lines I have suggested, and 
does not make it one fit for the recep
tion of population froll! overseas., does 
not carry out its duty. Personally, I 
should like to see Our Government, or 
any other Government, launching out 
into a big scheme of developmental work, 
preparing the country for new arrivals, 
whom-according to some honorable mem
bers on the Opposition side of the House 
-the Labour party wishes to prevent 
from coming here. As far as the Labour 
party is concerned, it has no desire to 
preclude people from the other side of 
the world from migrating to Victoria. I 
am not, however, in accord with certain 
forms of migration-the migration of 
foreigners to this country, for instance. 
I believe that foreigners are going to 
lower the standard of living which Aus
tralians enjoy here. There are quite a 
number of people who are apathetic on 
this question at the pre~ent time. They 
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seem to believe that fCl e.igners will not 
make any serious difference to the pre-' 
sent standard of living. I had an inter
view with a gentleman the other day
the purpose of it I shall not mentIOn 
here. I asked him what his desire was, 
and he explained it to me. Eventually 
I found that he was speculating on the 
misfortune of those unfortunate men 
who come out here from Italy and 
Greece. Apparently he was employing 
them at a sweated wage, and he wanted. 
the Governrr.ent to assist him. I told 
him that I could not be a party to that 
sort of thing, and that, consequently, I 
could not assist him. As far as British 
migrants are concerned, I could not have 
any logica1 objection to any of them com
ing into Australia to improve their posi
tions in life. My mother and father 
came here for that purpose, and, there-

. fore, I could no,t object to other people 
doing so. I do contend, however, that 
we must be prepared to make some pre
paration for the new arrivals. That is· 
not going to be done by preaching 
economy, and saying that the Govern
ment should not be spending money. It 
will be accomplished by spending money 
wisely and judiciously in opening up the 
country and preparing the land. When 
that is done, we shall be acting fairly 
to the people who desire to come 
to this country, and also to the 
Australians already settled here. 
No injustice will be inflicted on anyone. 
We- want more development, and we dO' 
not want to flood Victoria with trades
men or men of the labouring class, who, 
when faced with the question of obtain
ing the necessaries of life, seek work 
where it can -be obtained only at a lower 
rate than that paid to Australians. When 
eertain honorable members preach the de
sirability of immigration and the expan
sion of population, and at the same time 
talk of the present Govern~ent economiz
ing, and the necessity for economy gene
ally, then they display an inconsistency. 
As a follower of the Government I am 
l:Jledged to follow it, and will follow it, 
but I think that it is carrying economy a 
little too far. I should like to see some
thing of a constructive nature put for
ward, particularly in regard to the pre
paration of the country for the reception 
of immigrants. The two subjects are far 
removed, but I now wish to refer to our 
penal esta,blishments. I represent a con
stituency ill which is located the largest 
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gaol in Victoria. At this stage I should 
like to say that I was particulary struck 
by the remarks made by the honorable 
member for Upper Yarra a few nights 
ago, concerning the more modern and 
humane methods of treating our 
prisoners. As Parliamentary representa
tive of the district in which Pentridge 
gaol is situated, I come intol contact fre
quently with the officers, and have visited 
the gaol on many. occasions. I think it 
is the duty ot all members of this House, 
if they have not done so in the past, 
to take the .earliest opportunity of investi
gating the workings ~f the prison. I am 
sa.tisfied that the staff is a fine on e. I 
am ia~S()l satisfied that when honorable 
members compare the remuneration paid 
to the stair with that which the police are 
receiving, they will agree, with me that 
the men in the Penal Department are not 
receiving anything like a fair return for 
their services. The hOonorable member for 
U pper Yarra spoke, not at any length, 
upon the more modern and humane sys
tems of treatment of the men and women 
who are unfortunate enough to be in the 
Coburg establishment, and other similar 
institutions in Victoria. When we look 
back, say, 30 or 40 years, and compare 
the present methods of treating prisoners 
with those in vogue in those days, we can 
congratulate ourselves upon the fact that 
we have discovered that the penalties that 
were imposed in the days gone by-al
though they may have proved effective in 
sOime cases---are not to be compared with 
the methods ado'pted at th:e present time. 
In days gone by many people said that the 
penalties were not sufficiently heavy. 
There has been a sharp di vision of 
opinion among criminologists and others 
who have studied the subject. In some 
cases a mOore severe penalty has been 
advocated, and it has been sug
gested . that if the specified punishment 
were not sufficiently severe. the prisoner 
should be flogged. Again, there was 
another centre of thought which held the 
view that, after all, the subject embodied 
a question of psycholOogy-a necessity to 
study the minds of the prisoners. Those 
who' held that view thought that 
if we Clould ',do that the ,result 
'\vould be that 9.n, improved and 
more humane system of treatment 
could be found. Between the two 
sections of thought somet.hing was evolved, 
and, consequently, if the treatment of 
prisoners in our penal establisments 10-
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day is compared with that adopted in 
earlier years it. will be realized, I think, 
that the better and more humane system 
has produced much mOIre satisfactory re
sults. The fact is that there is not so 
much crime nowadays as in days gone by, 
when a more primitive method was 
adopted in our gaols. I have read a 
great deal about the different systems ob
taining in other parts of the. world, and 
I am perfectly satisfied that the mOIre 
humane methods of recent years have been 
much more effective in decreasing crime 
throughout the wQorld. If one reads O. 
Henry and Qothers, who ha:ve placed them
selves in personal touch with the prisons 
Qof America and of Australia, Q!ne must 
r'ealize that there are men confined in 
those establishments who have a great 
amount Q!f good in their make-up. If 
we could but discover that gQiod in every 
caRe, more excellent results might be 
achieved. Such methods have been 
studied and are being put into operatioTl 
in our prisons, and to no greater extent 
than in the Pentridge stockade. The 
effect there has been very advantageous. 
I was speaking on one occasion to a man 
wbo was formerly a penal warder. He 
told me that at one time there was in the 
gaQ!l a prisoner Qof very brutal instincts. 
The governor of the gaQil issued an in
structiol}. that no single warder was to be 
allowed to approach that man. -The 
warders, he said, should go in pairs and 
be armed' with batQons. l\1y informant, 
who thQ!ught that the prisoner had some 
good points, went down to the cell and 
saw tne prisoner. The prisoner clenched 
his fists and stood against the wall, appar
ently getting ready to assault t.he w:;trder. 
The warder said "LQoosen YOUr hands, 
old man, I am n'Q!t going to "assault you. 
I want to reason with you. You know 
you are here for a number of years, and 
you know that the methods adopted here 
are sufficient at any time to break you if 
it is desired to do so. I knQ!w that the 
man previously in charge Qof you did not 
give you a fair deal, but I am prepared 
to give you a fair deal. NQ!w, put down 
yQoU hands, and take a bucket and a 
broom. Remember that the system will 
beat you, and nQ!t you the system. Clean 
up your cen like a sensible man." The 
cell was in a filthy condition. The pri
soner broke down and cried like a child. 
After he had wept for a time, he took 
his bUCKet and without any further in
struction from the warder cleaned up his 

celf. The gQ!vernor of the gaol came 
along and said to the warder, "I shall 
charge you. 1 issued instructions to you 
not to approach that man unless you were 
accompanied by anQother warder and car
ried a baton. You know what a brute he 
is. II The warder asked the governor to 
look into the man's cell. Ai ter the go
vernor had complied with that request, 
he called the warder aside and said, " I 
do not intend tOo charge you. You have 
adopted the proper metho9-. " The 
method tha,t warder adQ!pted in con
nexion with that particular man-a per
fect brute to all intents and purposes, 
and one who had been incited by men 
who had nOo knowledge of psychology 01' 

criminology-has been applied in hun
dreds of cases since .. In that particulal' 
instance, alid, no doubt, in very many 
other cases, the prisoner, after having 
been treated in a friendly manner be
came an entirely different type Qof 
pri.soner. What is the remuneration paid 
to the men in charge of the prisoners 7 
What are their conditions ~ To my way 
of thinking, their conditions are abso
lutelv deplorable when we come tOo realize 
the class of men with whom they have to 
deal. The police to-day enjoy very much 
better conditions than do the warders 
whOo, to some extent, carry out similar 
duties. The policeman is sOID:etimes in 
very grave danger of meeting with violent 
assault in the street, but it must be 
realized that 95 per cent. of the people 
are law-abiding citizens. On the other 
hand, every man in the Pentridge 
stoCKade is a criminal. or a potential 
criminal, and in many cases they have 
no respect for human life. Some of the 
prisoner.g will, no doubt, be there almost 
fo;r the term of their natural life. The 
men who have charge of them are 
always in danger. It can be said that 
95 per oent. of the men in the gaols 
cannot be trusted at any time, and that 
ma~y of them might, if given an oppor-

. tumty, resort to a brutal attack on a 
warder. Policemen are superannuated 
at the age of 55 years-I think that that 
applies to senior constables and constables 
-although inspectors can remain in the 
force until they have reached the age of 
60 years. The prison warders, however, 
who perform a much mor.e difficult task 
than do the policemen, must reach the 
age of 65 years before they can retire on 
superannuation. This comparison, to my 
mmd, shows that the conditions for the 
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penal staff are not good enough, especi
ally when it is recognized that they have 
to handle all classes of people. Many of 
the prisoners are in a fearfully disea,sed 
state when they reach the gaol. There 
are vagrants of all sorts,. literally covered 
with vermin. The penal staff have to 
see that those men are cleansed, and the 
task is a very disagreeable one. I some
times speak to the Inspector-General of 
Penal Establishments, and he told me 
recently that he is well satisfied with his 
staff. In all common fairness. it should be 
recognized that these men are performing 
a. task equal tOo, if not greater than, t~at 
carried out by policemen, and I thI,nk 
that they should be placed, as far as 
salaries and general conditions are COill

cerned, on a similar basis to policemen, 
The police did not always have the ad
vantages they now enjoy. It was due 
to the strike that they obtained their 
present conditions, Even soo, they have 
always worked in more favorable circum
stances than those which have applied to 
the duties of penal and asylum warders. 
::.vIany of the asylum warders have had 
to ,~rork under scandalously bad condi
tions. They have had to take care of 
insane persons, who at times have 
attacked and injured them, and who, by 
the nature of their malady, are unable to 
take care of themselves physically, so 
that the warders have had to look after 
them as though they were infants. I 
know of the case of one man who 'Was 
employed as a warder in an asylum at 
a wage which was less than the amount 
of money obtainable from the Ohildren's 
'\Velfare Department by the mother of 
five dependent children. By that com
parison I do not suggest, of course, that 
the allowances available to mothers 
through the Ohildren's WeHare Depart
ment are too liberal. That Department 
is in every way fine and helpful; its 
officials are performing wonderfully good 
work amOong the pOOor of our community. 
Although a sum of £82,000 more than 
that which was devoted last year tOo hos
pital purposes is indicated in t~e Budget 
for disbursement, I am not satIsfied that 
we are doing enough for our hospitals. 
The first consideration of any Govern
ment should be the health of the peOople. 
We are verv much behind the other 
Sta,tes in{ regard to the treatment. of 
the sick. We have not a suffiCIent 
number of hospitals for the care of 
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the sick and injured poor . We sho~ld 
build new hospitals instead of addmg 
wings to existing institutiDns. IN ew hos
pitals are wanted in the ?ountry as well 
as in the city. I should hke the Govern
ment to announce its determinati(ln to' 
erect llew hDspitals for the treatment. of 
the sick pDor, il'l'espective of the questIon 
of where the money is to come from. For 
that l'eaSDn I trust that the GDvernment 
will nDt proceed to practise the class of 
economv which the honorable member hr 
~\.l1ert Park has advocated. 

llIr. OUTHlfP,RTSON.-1 have nDt ad'\7o
cated any means Df eCDnomy which would 
reduce the vote for hospital purposes. 

:Mr. KEAJ\TJ£.-The honorable member 
talked about the need for providing 
mDnev so that we might have a proper 
syste~ Df road construction. 

l\1r. OUTHBER'l'soN.-I certainly advo" 
cated that. 

Mr. KEANE.;--That cannDt be brought 
abDut under any system of false eCDnomy. 
To talk of econDmizing in these days, 
when there are so many men walking OUI! 
streets in search of work, when there 
are sO' many pODr people unable to obtain 
relief in our hospitals, and when there 
are so many people who are desirous of 
going on the land and becoming primary 
prD.d.ucers, is Df no use to me. ' Money 
must be found for some things that are 
essential to the very life or the com
munity. The Government would be wise 
to make even greater endeavDurs than 
have been indicated in the direction of 
raising additional revenue. I shall now 
deal with another subject. There are 
many people in this community whO' are 
under the impression ~hat there is a s1?eed 
limit for motor vehIcles. Pedestrlan~ 
know very well that there is no liI?it. 
1Iunicipal councils may erect notIces 
within their boundaries to the effect that 
the speed limit is so many miles an hour, 
but there is no means of enforc-
ing a limitatiDn. Many motorists are 
speed maniacs. When Dne reads. of 
the terrible toll of life by motonng 
accidents and considers those records 
in cDnjunction with the repDr~s. of 
prosecutions for fast and reckless dnvmg. 
one is surprised that the Government 
does not take immediate steps to tighten 
up the law and insist on a strict 
limitation of speed. BefDre motor cars 
came intO' existence, there were nDtices a.t 
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various crossing places for the special bene
fit of "cabbies," who might have given 
tl!eir horses a good feed of oats, and were 
inclined to lay on the whip. Drivers of 
vehicles were warned to " walk over cross
ings," and if the poor old "cabby" or 
.any other person exceeded a speed of 10 
miles an hour he was liable to be prose
cuted for furious driving. There are 
wealthy motorists to-day who repeatedly 
ignore such regulations as there are, and 
in so doing risk the lives and limbs of 
many people besides their own. They 
willingly pay their fines when prosecuted, 
because they look on such payments in the 
light of taking out a licence to enable 
them to continue to travel at excessive 
speeds. Something must be done in the 
direction of discouraging· recklessness on 
the highways, particularly in the metro
politan area. Only by the limitation of 
speed can we hope to bring about a reduc
tion of the terrible record of deaths and 
injuries due to speed hogs. There was a 
case at Caulfield some months ago in which 
a little girl was killed. A family was out 
DJOtori.ng when something went wrong with 
the car, and those in it got out on to the 
road to ascertain what was the matter. 
A woman motorist dashed past, knocked 
a little girl down, and killed her. The 
rlriver was the daughter of a wealthy 
man. She was tried for manslaughter and 
acquitted. Recently that same woman 
was fined £2 for driving her car at an ex
cessive speed. So long as magistrates con
tinue to inflict fines instead of imposing 
terms of imprisonment without the op
tion of a fine, theRe daily and almost 
]lOurly motoring accidents will continue to 
occur. Imprisonment is the great deter
rent. 

Mr. LINTON (Boroondara).-Prior to 
the presentation of the Budget, 1 think 
that all members of the House extended 
to the Treasurer a certain amount of sym
pathy in that--as he himself reminded us 
-he had an empty Treasury. Reference 
to the Budget, however, discloses that 
the total receipts for 1926-27 were 
£26,377,928. and that the estimated re
ceipts for 1927-28, over which the Trea
surer has absolute control, amount to 
£27,177,706. That is a greater amount 
than any State Treasurer has had to 
handle in the history of Victoria. 

l\fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-What about the ex
penditure side 1 

Mr. LINTON.-l am dealing now with 
revenue particularly, because it is on that 

that the Treasurer has to build his Budget. 
It is most unfortunate, from the point of 
view of Victoria, that the Treasurer, sup
ported by several of his responsible col
leagues, has on almost every conceivable 
occasion emphasized that the State Trea
sury is empty, and that he does not know 
where to turn for money. Ministers ap
pear to forget that, being the official 
mouthpieces of the State, their utterances 
are cabled abroad to the financial centre 
of the Empire, where there is a possibility 
of Victoria's credit, which to-day is ex
ceedingly high, being jeopardized. 1 feel 
sure that Ministers do not make these 
statements with the intention of doing 
such injury to the State. Seeing that he 
has budgeted for such a huge income for 
the present financial year, the Treasurer 
should think twice before saying things 
which are bound to be detrimental to Vic
toria's credit. Only last week, referring to 
a speech of the honorable member for Rod
nev, the Treasurer accused the honorable 
member of being a most awful pessimist. 
The honorable member was justified up to 
a point in certain statements that he 
made; but if the Treasurer is not a pessi
mist of a calibre at least equal to the hon
orable member for Rodney, as he ap
pears to be in view of his constant refer
ences to the bankrupt state of our affairs, 
then 1 am sorry that 1 should do him an 
injustice. 

Mi-. HOGAN.-1 do not altogether re
member sayin~ that we were bankrupt. 

Mr. LINTON.-The Treasurer has in
ferred that he has an empty Treasury. 

Mr. HOGAN.-There was no inference 
about that. 

Mr. LINTON.-But the estimated in
come for this year is a record. 
. Mr. HOGAN .-1 have not said that we 
were bankrupt, but 1 have said that we 
have an empty Treasury. 

Mr. LINTON.-The· Treasurer has said 
th[lt on more than one occasion. This Par
liament may be said to be practically a 
board of directors. The members of the 
Ministry are the managing directors of 
the biggest financial and commercial 
undertaking of all in the State. We are 
given the responsibility of managing the 
affairs of the State. in accordance with 
its income, and we have to give con
sideration to every aspect of our income 
and our expenditure. If a hoard of 
directors controlling a large business pre
sents a balance-sheet, and the share
holders point out that they are trading 
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at a loss, it becomes the responsibility 
of the managing director to introduce 
economy and to increase efficiency in 
order that the loss may be wiped out 
and a profit shown. That is the job 
that ordinary financial or commercial 
men frequently have to face. I maIn
tain that is equally our job in managmg 
the affairs of the State as a responsible 
Parliament. If the board of directors 
of a business concern decided that in 
order to square the ledger, and ensure 
a. profit for the ensuing year, it was 
necessary to increase the price of the 
commodities that they traded in, it 
would not help them. It would only 
put the concern further in the mire. 
But what do we :find in eonnexion with 
the affairs of State? When there is a 
loss on our railways we say, "We will 
increase freights and fares to the 
public." When there is a loss on our 
tramways, we say, " We will increase the 
fares." In other words we say, "We 
will increase taxation." It is. time that 
we took a fair and square business view 
of. these matters. We should say, "We 
cannot go on increasing the price to the 
public in order that we may square the 
Government ledger." The ledger can be 
squared in o.ther ways. We know that 
certain econamies, not incampatible with 
an increase o.f efficiency, can he intro
duced in several Gavernment undertak
ings. I maintain that it is the respon
sibility af the Ministry to endeavour to 
investigate every avenue of econamy be~ 
fore it decides to increase the burden of 
taxation that the community has to bear. 
I think we have gone far enough with 
taxation in State affairs. Every time 
we increase taxation we retard industry. 
We cannot go on increasing taxatian in
definitely. I have before me a, state
ment of finance issued by the Taxa,tion 
Office. This statement shows that 
we have' in Victaria a populatian of 
1,694,479. The number of individuals 
who paid direct taxation were, in 1922-23, 
123,768; in 1923-24, 153,519; in 
1924-25, 127,818; and in 1925-26, the 
last taxatian year, 139,183. The pre
sent Ministry proposes to increase the 
burden of taxation .still further on the 
very small number of peaple, 139,183, 
who contribute direct. taxa,tian. At 
the same time it is proposed to relieve 
an enormous number af peaple who con
tribute nothing in direct taxation at all. 
It means that very many peo.ple are 
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given representatian without payment .. 
I say tha,t the time has arrived when we 
shauld seriausly cansider whether it . is 
advisable to increase the burden of taxa
tion on the handful of people who. pay 
direct taxatio.n. If we increase taxa
tion, let us distribute t.he taxatian more 
evenly. Our wage earners can un
doubtedly afford to contribute a small 
sum per week, per ·mo.nth, or per quarter 
as is done in other places by means of 
a stamp put an a receipt for wages. 

Mr. EVERARD.-The people pay a goo.d
deal in indirect taxation. . 

Mr. LINTON.-We cannot avoid pay
ing indirect taxation through the Cus
toms, but we can increase direct taxa
tion. My point is that the· people who 
pay direct taxation should not be sad
dled wit.h a further burden. The freest 
sectian af the community as far as the 
taxation burden is concerned, is the 
bachelor section. When I say bachelors, I 
refer to unmarried men of 23 years of age 
and upwards who., thanks to the laws of 
this country, are in receipt, in many 
cases, of very high wages. They are 
asked to contribute only the same taxa
tion as are men with wIves and families. 

Mr. CUTHBERTsoN.-C'ertain allowances. 
are made in income tax in respect of 
children. 

Mr. LINTON.-Fortunately there are 
allowances in respect of the children 
of married men, but I am refer~ 
ring to the bachelors, If the Trea
surer is looking around for a. new 
field of taxation, he can find one in 
the bachelor section of our community. 
I do not think that. many bachelors 
would take exception to such a tax. If 
a married man has an income of £500 a 
year, and an investment returning him 
£100 a year, he is, taxed very heavily on 
that extra £100. I maintain that the 
bachelor should pay a tax eqnivalent to 
the ordinary property tax a.f the average 
married citizen. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-VVhat 
abaut old maids ~ 

Mr. LINTON.-I think they are 
penali7.ed sufficiently already. The 
Leader of the Opposition, when speaking 
an the Budget last week, stressed the 
importance of copies of the Auditor
General's rep art being in the hands of 
honorable members before they criticized 
the Budget. This, is my first session in 
.Parliament., and I appreciate the value 
of that suggestion. It would also be of 
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great advantage to honorable members if 
we were given an opportunity of perusing 
carefully our Auditor-General's report 
before we considered the balance-sheet of 
the State. No board of directors would 
present to their shareholders a balance
sheet unless they had' first recei ved a 
certified copy accompanied by an auditor's 
report, and I do not think there is any 
difference between the auditor's report on 
an ordinary commercial undertaking and 
the Auditor-General's report on the State 
underta kings. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It is not practicable to 
give the Auditor-General's report simul
taneously with the presentation of the 
Budget. He, of course, cannot be sup
plied with a copy of the Budget before it 
is submitted to Parliament, and. he de
sires to know what is in the Budget before 
he completes his report. 

1\I1r. L TNTON .-Either the Treasurer 
must have had a very good idea of what 
the Anditor-General was going to state in 
his report, or the Auditor-General must 
have had a very good idea of what the 
Budget would contain. 

Mr. HOGAN.--Speaking for myself, I 
had no idea what statements the Auditor
General would make, and I did not show 
him my Budget speech before it was 
delivered in this House. 

Mr. LINTON.-There are certain pas
sages in the Auditor-General's report to 
which I propose to refer. He states-

The recurring rises in the revenues may. be 
indicative of progress and general prosperity, 
but as all sources of the expenditure show 
large increases, it is evident the requirements 
of the State demand an ever-increasing income, 
s. condition that cannot be relied upon to con
tinue indefinitely. 

If we stop to consider that warning by 
the Auditor-General, good must, I think, 
result from it. The Auditor-General has 
his fingers on the financial pulse of every 
department. He is in close touch with 
the Ministry, and with the financial 
advisers of the State, and I think we 
should, as a Parliament, heed the warn
ing given by such a responsible officer. 
He points out that the disbursements over 
receipts last year amounted to £661,409 
Is. 4d., and he shows us on page 13 of 
his report, -that the uncollected balance 
from our Income Tax Branch at the 
close of the financial year was £368,208 
15s. 1d. That is a 'big sum of money 
to be outstanding in one branch in one 
financial year. Of course, it will come 
into the next financial year. My point 

in referring to it is that it is a pity an 
effort is not made to collect in any finan
cial year the whole of the taxation due 
in that year. Had that been possible 
the actual deficit of the State would have' 
amounted to only £293,200 6s. 3d. in
stead of £661,409 Is. 4d. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member is 
not quite correct. There were arrears left 
over from last year. 

lVir. LINTON.-I think T made that 
point clear. I maintain that it is not 
good management to carry .over a big 
balance of uncollected taxation from one 
financial year to another. 

(LI. t 6.30 p.rn. the sitti·ng was suspended 
'Iint'il 7.36 p.rn.) 

l\1r. LINTON.-Before the dinner 
adjournment I was. dealing with the 
question of taxation, and I suggested to 
the Treasurer that he should take into 
consideration the advisability of taxing 
the bachelors of this State. If he would 
impose a tax on the personal exertion 
income of bachelors at the same rate as 
applies to income from property the State 
"fould derive a considerable amount of 
revenue without any inconvenience to the 
bachelors themselves. I am opposed to 
any increase of taxation at the present 
time. The public of this State have been 
expecting a reduction in taxation rather 
than an increase, and rightly so. 

Mr. CAIN.-You are advocating an in
crease in taxation. 

Mr. LINTON.-On one particular sec
tion only, and that section can afford to 
pay it. 

lVir. CAIN.-How do you know 1 
lVIr. LINTON.-That ought to be ob

vious to the honorable gentleman. 
Mr. GAIN. - Supposing :1 bachelor is 

starting a business, would you tax him 1 
Mr. LINTON.-In reply to the hon

orable gentleman I would say that if a 
married man is starting a business he has 
to pay taxation. He has to support his 
wife and family and educate his children, 
and is put to many expenses which the 
bachelor escapes. Other speakers have 
mentioned the fact that they see very 
little evidence of economy in the Budget 
proposals. 'Ve all agree with many of 
the promises which the Treasurer has 
made in regard to economy. We look 
for economy to be exercised without the 
sacrifice of efficiency, without retarding 
the progress of the State and without in
terfering with developmental works. 
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There are other avenues for affecting 
economy. There is one in particular to. 
which the A.uditor-General has referred. 

. That, officer deals with the increase in the 
expenditure on motor cars and on tele
pho.nes used by public' servants. There is 
no doubt that officers who are supplied 
with telephones make use of them for 
domestic calls at the e-xpense of the 
GOovernment. On page 8 of his repOort 
the Auditor-General says-

The expenditure on t.ravelling expenses, 
motor hire, telephones, and overtime has a 
tendency to· expand beyond the expected or 
normal increase. Attention has been given 
to the expenditure on motor hire, which it is 
expected will be substantially reduced. A 
closer scrutiny and supervision of claims for 
travelling expenses, allowances, and overtime 
would probably mean a reduction in these 
costs. 

The health of the community is a matter 
that has given me a great deal o.f cancern 
fOol' a long time. I think I am right in 
saying that the basis o.f the wealth af the 
State is the health of the cammunity. It 
is interesting to review what we are doing 
in this Hause. We have certain prQ'
posals far legislatian on the no.tice-paper, 
and we have already passed Bills dealing 
with variaus aspects of the life of this 
country. We are spending a consider
able sum of money on conserving forests, 
and providing cOompensatian fOor the de
structian af diseased pigs and cattle. We 
are also praviding mOoney fa'r irrigation 
works, for the canstruction of bridges, the 
canversiOon of cable tramways, and the 
building of new railways. We propose to 
spend £180,000 Oon fOorests, and £263,000 
on the Law Department. In view of the 
expenditure in these directians it is rea
sanable to draw the attentian of the 
Committee to what we are daing in regard 
to the preservatian of the life of yaung 
children. While we are spending colossal 
sums of money on the various activities 
I ha,ve mentioned, we find that, during 
the years from 1921 to' 1925. we lost in 
this State 11,127 children under the age 
of one year.. We can appreciate the fact 
that a considerable amount of work
largely hanorary-is being dOone by the 
Bush Nursing Assaciation, the Children's 
Welfare Depa.rtment, and other capable 
organizations. Still there is a terrific lOot 
to be done if we are going to preserve 
the greatest asset we have-the c·hDdren 
of this State, barn and expected. Num
bers of children are dying largely through 
the ignorance of their mothers. The 
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Government has made pro.vision fOol' 

spending £9,500 on Infant Wel
fare Centres during the next twelve 
months, but I ask honorable members is 
that sum a·dequate tOo protect the lives 
of the children w:p.o are now dying in Qur 

mid~t ~ Dr. Dale, medical officer of 
health, in an article which was published 
recently, deals with this important ques
tiOon. He r"eferred tOo the number of 
dea,ths of children in the metropalitan. 
area, and he said that-

The year 1926 was one of the most favor
able the city has experienced, yet, in that 
year the deaths of infants under one year 
numbered 136, giving an infant mortality rate 
of 77 per 1,000, which is higher than that for 
the whole of London-slums, fogs, unemploy
ment, and all. 

This is an important questian, and it 
should receive the immediate attentian of 
the Government. If we can afford to spend 
the colossal sums we do in conserving 
fQ!rests and building railways and bridges, 
we should undoubtedly give more atten
tion to the conserving af the mast valuable 
and the mast beautiful thing we have in 
this cammunity. As I have said, I am 
satisfied that a la.rge number Oof the 
<;le~ths are caused largely through the 
ignarance of yaung mothers, and I think 
it is desirable that the Gavernment 
should cansider the establishment in vari
ous parts of the State of health advisory 
bureaux, where young mathers could get 
advice how tOo bring up their children. 

Mr. FRosT.-We have them now. 
Mr. LINTON.-Only in limited num

bers. 
Mr. FROST.--\Ve have them in :Mary

borough. 
1\1"1'. IJINTON.-A child in oue part 

of 'Victoria is as important to the State 
as a child in another part. I want to 
see health advisary bureaux established 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Victoria. 

~Ir. HOGAN.-The Government is pro
viding on the Estimates an amount for 
child' welfare which is £20,000 more than 
was provided' laRt year. 
. Mr. LINTON.--A large amount of 
money neefIs to he spent on child welfare. 
I am dealing now with the-necessity of 
educating young mothers in the rearing of 
healthv children, and I urge the Govern
ment "to consider this matter carefully. 
My suggestion is that a book should be 
prepared at Government expense setting 
aut useful information in language which 
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the average young mother can under-
stand. . 

Mr. HOLLAND.r-As is done in New Zea
land. 

:Mr. LINTON.-Exactly. The cost of 
the publication of the book I suggest 
might be high, but the results would be 
very beneficial to the State. I go further 
and suggest that this book on health 
should be presented by the Government 
to every woman shortly afte: her ma::
riage. I was pleased to note In the E~tl
mates that provision is made for an 111-

creased hospital vote of £43,000. In my 
opinion, this additional vote will not be 
sufficient to maintain the high standard 
of our public hospitals. . Many of t~em 
are short of accommodatlOn for the slCk; 
they are struggling under a burden; of 
debt. The overdrafts of the metropohtan 
public hospitals alone are to-day £100,000. 
ThE" annual interest on that amount is 
approximately £'!,OOO. That is a lo~d of 
which the hospItals should be reheved 
as soon as possible. Hospital accom
modation should be increased promptly to 
cope with the rapidly in~easing pop~ula
tion of the State. The tIme has arrIved 
when the finances of our hospitals should 
be placed on a firm footing, so that the 
members of the committees associated with 
the management of the institutions will 
be relieved of their ever-pressing worries. 
Our hospitals are largely dependent upon 
public charity. Heavy calls are made from 
time to time on the community, and those 
persons who support the hospitals regu
larly by voluntary contributions are 
generally those who obtain no slirect 
benefit from the service of the hospitals. 
Those persons who subscribe to hospital 
appeals and work in th~ interests of th?se 
appeals could not obtaIn accommodatlOn 
in a public hospital if they desired to 
enter it. I do not think it is right that 
in a State such as Victoria is our public 
hospitals should be dependent on charity 
for their maintenance. Realizing the 
great importance of financing our public 
hospitals properly, and for that reaso~ 
only, I am inclined to support ~he legah
zation of the totalizator, prOVIded that 
the Treasurer will give an assurance that 
an adequate proportion of the revenue 
obtained from the totalizator will be de
finitely ear-marked for t~e purpose ?f 
relieving the public hospItals of theIr 
load o{deht. It is only on those condi-

tions that I will support the legalization 
of the totalizatorz accompanied with the 
gradual elimination of the bookmaker. 
1£ it were not for those circumstances I 
would not advocate that a certain pro
portion of the proceeds of the totalizator 
should be absorbed in the State's revenue. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What do 
you mean by the elimination of the book
maker~ 

Mr. LINTON.-I mean that no new 
bookmakers' licences should be granted 
hfter the legalization of the totalizator. 
The bookmakers would then be gradu
ally eliminated. Connected with the 
management of otUr public hospitals 
is an important phase which I do 
not think is fully realized by honorable 
members and the publi~. I refer to 
the shortage of nurses. It is little use 
advocating the erection of more public 
hospitals when the existing institutions 
cannot obtain sufficient nurses for their 
needs. There is a sound reason for this 
bhortage: It is a disgrace for a com
munitv such as ours is to expect 
decent, well educated, big hearted 
young women to work from twelve to 
fifteen hours per day in hospitals for a 
miserable pittance, as low as 8s. per week 
in many cases, when they commence their 
training. The hospital nurses are won
derful women, and they should receive 
for their services remuneration which is 
equal to that received for other valuable 
services rendered to the community". J 
consider that the Government should 
take a hand in this matter, and 
devjse some means by which encour
agement win be given to those magnificent 
girls who enter the profession of hospital 
nursing. The present hospital committees 
cannot overcome this serious difficulty with 
the present incomes of the institutions. It 
is the intention of the Government to 
establish a State Agricultural Bank. In 
my opinion, there is no' evidence of 
economy in this proposal, because we have 
,in existence an institution of which I 
think we are proud, and which could carry 
on the wo·rk of an agricultural bank 
efficiently. I refer to' the State Savings 
Bank of Victoria. I believe that if the' 
charter-the articles of association-of 
that institution were widened it could 
carryon successfully the functions of an 
agricultural bank. The State Saving'S 
Bank has the necessary facilities for this 
work, and its management is in good 
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hands. If it were entrusted with the work 
of an agricultural bank, the State would 
benefit, and money would be saved. An
other instance of economy to which I wi&h 
to draw attention is one in connexion 
with which I think I shall have the sym
pathy of honorable members. The 
economy that has heen secured in this 
matter is only £1,000, but it appears to 
me to be an unjustified economy, and -I 
ask the Ministry whether it is only 
another illstance of the tearing up 
of " a scrap of paper." This economy 
affects a body of honoorary workers who 
have rendered a wonderful service too 
this State. I refer to the New Settlers 
League. For some time the Victorian 
Government has been giving to the Lea
gue a subsidy, t.he Commonwealth Go
vernment grantjng a similar amount. The 
present Ministry proposed to reduce the 
Victorian subsidy by £500, but on refer
ring to the Estimates I was surprised to 
find that the subsidy was tOo be.reduced by 
£l,OOO-from £1,500 to £500 per annum. 
T have befOore me a COopy of the migration 
agreement which was made between the 
British Government and the Common
wealth Government, and I have also a copy 
·of the agreement which was made between 
the Commonwealth Government and the 
State Government for the purpose Oof 
carrying out the first agreement. The 
latter agreement was signed on behalf of 
Victoria by the honorable member for 
Rodney when he was Premier, and I re
mind the present Premier that he and his 
Ministry have, therefore, become a party 
to the agreement, paragraph 22 of which 
states--

The State Government Rhall, where neces
sary, establish in some country dis~rict of. the 
said State, a reception depot at whIch a:ssIste.d 
migrants can be receiv.ed, and. !l't Whl~~,. If 
required, they will be glVen trammg facllItIes, 
and shall establish an adequate after-car~ or
ganization in the said State. 

Paragraph 24 provides-
The State Government shall, in consultation 

with the Commonwealth Government re-or
ganize, where necessary, the metho~s a~ pre
sent employed by the State Government In the 
reception, absorption, training, settlement, 
after-care, and housing of assisted migrants 
in the said State. 

The after-care of migrants is emphasized 
in that agreement. The function of the 
New Sett1ers League is to look after new 
settlers in any district of the State, whe
ther those settlers came from oversea,s or 
any part or" Australia. The League cannot 
carry out the conditions Oof the agreement, 

Mr. Linton. 

nor see to the after-care of new settlers, 
if it is not supplied with adequate funds 
in accordance with the arrangements under 
which it undertook tOo dOl the work. I sup
pose that the Government could not ob
tain the services of the men and women 
who are in charge of the New Settlers 
League for £10,000 per annum. They are 
doing their work in an honorary capacity, 
and they are doing wonderful work for the 
State. In carrying Q1ut its functiOons to 
safeguard the interests of new settlers, the 
League has investigated many aspects of 
settlement. One has some connexion with 
a Bin whi"ch is nQlw before Parliament 
dealing with land and business agents. 
We who have been connected with the New 
Settlers League knOow that certain deal
ings in land in which settlers from 
overseas have been involved have been 
more or less criminal SOl far as the Closer 
Settlement Board is cOoncerned. We know 
that new settlers have been persecuted. 
The League has had to fight the battle, 
not only for settlers f~om overseas, but 
for Australian settlers, and now we feel 
that., because we have fought the battles 
of these people, our League has been fined 
£1,000 for carrying on its goOod work. 

1\11'. HOGAN.-I think a promise was 
made on behalf of the Development and 
Migra tion Commission that our share of 
the subsidy was to be £500. 

Mr. LINTON.-The honOorable gen
tleman infOormed the New Settlers 
League that the subsidy would 
be cut down, but I did nOot 
think that it would be reduced by £1,000. 
After consultation, the honorable gentle
man said that he would leave -the 
amOount at £1,000 instead of £1,500. 
The amount is in the Estimates at ,£500 
instead of £1,000, but we maintain that 
the activities of the League are increas
ing at such a rapid rate that, if the 
Government wants it to be of value in 
carrying out the COonditions of the Migra
tion Agreement, it should receive an 
increased subsidy. There are no people 
outside the clerical staff, and those 
who visit the settlers in the country, who 
derive any salaries at all from the 
League. The Ooffice oearers are not paid. 
To-day the League is financially em
barrassed, and we are very seriously con
sidering the position. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I have a lot of sym
pathy for yOou. 

1\1r. LINTON.-Although the Go
vernment may wish to practise economy, 
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I say that in arder to. do. so. they are not 
justified in tearing up "a ~crap of 
paper," and breaking an agreement that 
this State has made with the British 
Gavernment. That is what it amounts 
to., in my opinion. The agreement is 
here if the Treasurer cares to see it. The 
questian of land settlement in t.he caun
try is one on which we have to cancen
trate, and one that interests every person 
who has any thought fo.r the future pros
perity af the State. We know tha.t 
there are· fewer people an the broad 
acres af Victoria tOo-day than there were 
ten years ago. There is a dt:ift to the 
city which is very much to be regretted. 
There are many reasons for it, and the 
principal reason, in my apinion, is to be 
faund in the conditions under which 
new settlers have· to live in the country. 
The Minister of Lands, an his trip to 
the Manee last June, discovered tucked 
away in one corner af the State 500,000 
acres of land which, I understand, the 
afficials did not knaw af. That land is 
Mallee land, mast suitable fo·r settle
ment. I maintain that the time has 
arrived for the Government to tackle 
land settlement scientifically. We know 
that we have vast areas of land suitable 
far settlement, but the practjce to-day is 
to put pea·ple on the land, and to ask 
them to clear it, and build their own 
homes-tin shanties or hessian huts. 
I maintain that the Gavernment should 
clear the land, either by contract or by 
day labour, in anticipatian af settlement,. 
and build hames suitable. far the people to 
go. into. They shauld be able to give their 
children a decent covering far their heads. 

Mr. McLACHLAN.-Where is the money 
to. come from 7 

Mr. LINTON.-The cost of clearing 
wauld be very little, and the value of 
the land would be increased by its being 
clea,red, while praductian wauld be im
mediately increased. I cansider that the 
time has arrived for us to go in for a 
scientific system of rural housing. That 
cauld be dane under a rural bank or the 
State Savings Bank, if the latter is 
allowed to functian in this connexioll. One 
reasan for the drift from the country to. 
the city is the lack of decent hausing can
ditians far cauntry settlers. The reasan 
a number of farmers in the. country can
not give employment to peaple is that 
they have not accommodation fo.r em
playees. I think the Treasurer knows 
that. 

Mr. HOGAN.-That is ane of the 
reasons. 

Mr. WALTER (to Mr. Linton).-~hat· 
is rather a hard statement to make. 

Mr. LINTON.-It applies in many 
cases. If we give increased facilities for 
housing, particularly to new settlers, it 
will increase the happiness of the settlers, 
and give more emplayment to people 
wham w~ bring out here to place in the 
country. I have before me particulars 
of the schemes which have been appraved 
of under the Migration Agreement by 
the Cammonwealth Government on be
half of the State Government. The 
schemes approved of represent the sum 
af £1,084,000. In canllexian with these 
schemes a tremendaus amount of land 
is to be cleared far settlement purposes. 
To-day we send people to places where 
they have to clear their awn graund, 
and build their own homes. That 
means that they break their hearts be
fore they start to. produce anything. 
The whole question of land settlement 
wants reviewing very carefully. We 
must admit that there has been a con
siderable number af failures on t.he land 
in this State, and that is largely attri
butable to the fact that we have brought 
people here who have never previously 
had any farming experience. They are 
given six weeks at Elcho Training Farm t 

and are then given a block af land; and 
we expect them to be successful. No 
person can make a success of farming 
with anly six weeks' experience, J1ar can 
a perso.n make a success at chimney 
sweeping with only six weeks' experf
ence. We shauld not anaw these people 
to come here and take up land. with 
such short experience, because that 
means contributing to their failure, ana 
their undoubted 'ruination. I hope 
sincerely that the Ministry are going tOo 
give some consideratioll to the Rass re
part, which was presented to the pre
vious Government just befare t.he gene
ral election. If that report, or a certain 
praportian of it were carried o.ut, and a 
Board of expert business systematizers 
appointed to carry aut Mr. Rass's re
commendatians, I believe that we would 
get very rapid and satisfactory results. 
I strongly urge the Ministry to can
sider very carefully the various aspects 
of that report, and particularly the re
ference to the Oloser Settlement branch. 
I shauld like to say that nobady in Vic
toria appreciates more thoroughly than 
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I dO' the departmental head Df the Lands 
Department, Mr. McIver, but we all 
must recognize that he has for years 
been trying to do too much. The load 
he is carrying is toO' great fDr anybody 
to carry. I should like to comment on 
various statements that have been made 
by the Premier in reference tOt the pro
pD8ed abolition of the Agent-Gcneral's 
Office in London. One has to' gO' tOo the 
Old Country to appreciate the "alue of 
that office, and the value tOo the State 
of having a representative at the seat of 
the Empire. It is as well to recognize 
that the Agent-General's Office puts 
through a tremendous amount of business 
fO'r this State. It attends tOt the raising 
Qf loans· and exercises other functiO'ns, and 
it is run fDr less than £10,000 a year, 
including all travelling expenses and 
salaries. Its purchases alone on behalf 
of the State Government apprO'ximate 
£250,000 per annum. Looking at the 
m:1tter purely in a commercial light, 
the cost of running the office is very 
much less than 5 per cent. oJ the 
a.mount of purchases, and I maintain 
that there are very few commercial 
houses that could run an office :i n 
London on a 5 per cent. basis. I contend 
that the Agent-General's Office in 
I.DlldDn is most essential, and we shDuld 
appreciate the fact that it has obviously 
been run very econDmically. 

Mr. HAYES (Melbou1'ne).-I desire to' 
say a few words on the Treasurer)s 
Budget prDposals. The GO'vernment have 
been criticized from the Opposition side 
of the House in cO'nnexion with SDme of 
their proposals, and they have been called 
all so.rts of names. They have been called 
an eCDnomy Government on the nne hand, 
and, on the other hand, they have been 
criticized fO'r prDposing to' increase the 
income tax. So far as I am concerned, 1 
regret that the Government have not pro-. 
posed a greater increase in the income 
tax, because the hospitals of this State, 
at the present time, are in a very bad 
way indeed, and, so far as I can see, the 
only wayjn which we can give them a.ny 
assistance is by increasing the income tax. 
The amount O'f mDney that has been 
allotted by the Government for hospital 
a.ccommodation-.£82,000 abOove the pro
vision last year-may seem large, but a, 
far greater aIDOount is required. The Go
vernment claim that about 500 additional 
beds will be available in the near future 
in the hospitals in the metropolitan area.. 

That is all very well, but we have tOt look 
a little further. The population of the 
State is increasing, and, as a result, Dur 
hDspitals are being overcrDwded. It is 
a matter of impDssibility for many sick 
people to secure accommodatiO'n in the 
hospitals of lVlelbourne at the present 
time. The Government are making pro
visiDn for 500 additional beds, but we 
have to ask ourselves where they are go
ing to find the nurses necessary to staff 
the various institutions. I claim that 
something will have to' be done to prDvide 
better conditions and wages for those 
women who adopt the prDfession of nurs
ing. We shall be unable to indUCE} women 
to' adopt that profession if we dO' not in
crease the rates of pay. Conditions that 
prevail in the metropolitan hospitals tD
day are scandalous, and I am surprised 
to think that the CDntrO'lling bodies of 
those institutions shDuld ask the nurses to 
work for the wages that are paid and 
under, the conditions (that oObtain~ In 
connexiDn with the nurses at the Queen 
VictDria Hospital, a serious anomaly 
exists. After a period of three years they 
have to transfer to' other institutions in 
order that they may obtain certificates o,f 
competency. That is an anomaly that 
shDuld be rectified. It is not fair and 
just to ask women who devote themselves 
to the noble profession O'f nursing, after 
having served fDr a period Qof three 
years, to' transfer to. another instit;ution 
in order that they may obtain the 
.necessary certificates. This question has 
been disc.ussed with the Minister of Pub
lic Health: but, SO' far, nothing has been 
done to' remove the anDmaly. I ask the 
Government to' take the matter up seri
ously, and to see that matters are recti
fied. Women who gO' in for the nursing 
profession should receive every considera
tion from the State, and I appeal to the 
GO'vernment to' see that, they receive that 
consideration which is their ·due. Women 
who enter on a course of training as 
nurses at a hospital shDuld be able to' 
obtain a certificate of competency at that 
hospital, without having to' enter another 
institution. That 'is the case in I,con
nexion with the hospitals in the metro
politan area, apart from the Queen Vic
toria Hospital. I cannO't see that there 
is any great difficulty in the way of re
moving the anomaly of which I have 
spoken, and I trust that it will be re
moved at an early date. SO' far as wages 
and conditions generally are concerned, 
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the nurses in the hospitals are entitled to 
every consideration, and I hope the Go
vernment will take the necessary steps to 
see that the wages and conditions are im
pr0.ved during the forthcoming year. I· 
deslre to congratulate the Ministry on the 
amount of money that has been set aside 
for the maintenance of children who come 
under the Children's Welfare Department. 
In the Budget the amount is shown as 
being £20,000 over the previous year's 
figures, and the Treasurer said, in addi
tion-

Consideration will be given to increasing the 
payments for children maintained in orphan
ages and other charitable institutions. 

I am quite certain that the Government 
will not be doing anything wrong in mak
ing extra provision fOir those orphans, 
who are unable to assist themselves. The 
allowances that have been granted by 
Governments in the past in respect of 
children in orphanages ha ve been very 
low . indeed. Certain orphanages are 
credIted at the rate of 2s. per child per 
weik. It is a crying shame that the 
Government should ask those in charge 
of such institutions to accept only 2s. per 
child per week when other States 
pay much more. The New South 
Wales Government makes a grant of 5s. 
per child, or over 100 per cent. more 
than is paid in Victoria.- I am certain 
that this Government will give the 
orphanages fair consideration. If their 
inm;ltes were placed with foster-parents, 
the State would have to pay from 8s. to 
15s. per child. I appeal to the Trea
surer to see that these institutions get 
better treatment. If he does so his 
action will have the approval of ~very 
honorable member. Another question 
that I desire to discuss is that of the ex
travagance of the, Railway Department. 
That extravagance is made manifest in 
t~e Auditor-General's report. Some 
tlme ago, I drew attention to the loss in
c~lrred on the Victorian Rm'l'Ways jj/ aga
z?ne. I regret that the A uditor-General's 
report contains no comment on that 
matter. That pUblication is losing 
a.bout. £8,000 pier annum. I ask tl1e 
:Minister of Railways to see whether a 
certa~n a:noun~ of economy cannot be 
practIsed III thIS connexion. 

Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE'.-Vle have reduced 
the cost by £2,000 already. 

Mr. HAYES.-I think the way in 
which the publication is prepared is too 
expensive. I asked a questIon on the 

13th of September in regard to the cir
culation of the V ietorian 1tailw'ays jjJ aga
zine, and was told that it. was 32,000 per 
issue. Of that number, 31,130 copies 
are supplied gratis. I have no objection 
to the employees getting free copies, but 
the magazine, which is well put together, 
should be printed on cheaper paper. 
That would save a very large amount of 
money. I now desire to draw attention 
to the loss sustained on the Mount 
Buffalo Chalet last year. A few years 
ago honorable members raised serious 
objection to that concern being taken 
over by the Government. It was pre
viously under private control. I think 
that the person who was then in charge. 
could show the present management 
points in the running of the establish
ment. The following comment· concern
ing ~{ount Buffalo Chalet appears in the 
Auditor-9-eneral's report-
. The capital cost is now £106,522; an addi

tIOnal £6,073 was added to cost during the 
year. The working account is credited with 
£25,430, and charged with stores, freight, &c., 
~8, 757; superintendence, salaries, &c., £15,019; 
mterest, £5,739. The loss for the year was 
£4,085. The. loss in 1925-26 was £846. 

This question should be gone into, and no 
losses should be incurred. If the people 
who visit Mount Buffalo are not prepared 
to pay an adequate amount, the sooner 
the Government gives up the Chalet the 
better. If the Railways Commissioners 
are allowed to continue their present 
practices, the loss may reach £6,000 or 
£7,000 per annum. I now wish tOI refer 
to .the Railways Betterment and Pub
licity Board. Its cost is far above what 
it should be. I do not think that any 
good has bee~ gained by the establish
ment of that body. Last year, salaries, 
travelling expenses, and incidentals re
presented £8,913, and the bonuses 
£2,913, or a grand ,total of £11,826. 
Surely it is not necessary for this expendi
ture to be incurred fO'r the little re
turn that is obtained. The Auditor
General mentions some of the proposals 
for which bonuses were paid. They in
elude-

£ s. d. 
Suggestion for increasing charge 

for towels from Id. to 2d. ... 2 2 0 
Inserting "men" in lieu of 

" gentlemen" 1 0 0 
Iron or brass shield on lock at. 

wicket gate ... ... 1 0 0 
Fire buckets at sign.al boxes 1 1 0 

The bonuses ranged from lOs. to many 
pounds. In my opinion, some of the 
proposals are ridiculous. If the Board 
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cannot do better work than i~ is doing at 
present, it should be' abolished. The 
Auditor-General draws attention only to. 
the amounts paid for small items, pre
sumably because of. the ridiculous 
nature of the suggestions. Another 
questiDn that should receive atten
tion, in view Df the Government's 
a.dvocacy of economy, is the in
-crease in the number of offices in the 
Railway Department fOor which the pay is 
over £500. No dOoubt the foUowing com
ments in the AuditDr-General's repart 
are CDrrect-
O~ces over £501.-0nly the offices carrying 

salaries of £501 and over are included in the 
schedule attached to the Railway Estimates 
submitted to Parliament. In 1924-25, the 
::!alaries for these offices amounted to £152,73l. 
In 1926-27, the amount was £216,064. There 
was an increase of 90 in the number of offices. 

It looks as though the Department was 
running mad, so. far as some of the big 
jobs were concerned. I can hardly be
lieve that 90 new offices, carrying salaries 
of over £500, have been created during 
the last twelve months. I ask the 
::.\:Iinister of Rai1ways to. make a care
ful investigation regarding this matter. 
It proves that the Railways Commis
sioners are not practising economy. It 
is very easy to cOonduct a Department if 
one is prepared to. pay salaries Df over 
.£500. The Ministry has intimated that 
no salaries beyond £500 a,re tOo be in
creased in the Railway Department. 1 
do nDt agree with the mandate of the 
Government to stO'p the increases in the 
salaries O'f thO'se whO' were entitled to' 
them. If the officers have a right to the 
increases they should get them, and nOo 

Government should withhold them. When 
it comes to the lower ranks, the Railways 
CommissiO'ners are prepared to put every 
penny of the Department's money in.to a 
fight in the Commonwealth A.rbitration 
Court against increased wages. The Com
missioners fight an applica.tion for an in
crease of 2d. fo'r those men, but they are 
prepared tOo shen out money lik~ peas 
when it comes to increased salaries for' 
men receiving over £500. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I hDpe you are not 
referring to. this Government. 

l\fr. HA YES.~lt is not fair to. sto.p 
the increases to the men on the lower 
rates of pay. I am certain that the Go
vernment will see that the position is 
rectified. I trust that the Minister --of 
Railways will state why the new positions 
to which I have referred were created. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That was prior to 
June. The number of offices has not 
been increased by this GO'vernment. 

. Mr. HAYES.-This Government is 
allowing a section o.f men who are worth 
£600 a year to' do their work for £499. 
The Commissioners are not prepared to 
bring forward recommendations fO'r pro
mo.tions, and ask for Ministerial ap
proval. The way in which the Railways 
Commissioners are conducting the Depart
ment is scandalous. They try to over
ride the Government, and they shO'uld be 
put in their places. . I regret that no 
mention was made in the Budget of the 
employees who were debarred from the 
benefits of the Superannuation A.ct. Mem
bers now sitting on the l\finisterial side 
of the House raised serious ohjection to 
the position brought about by the Allan
.Peacock Government which introduced 
that legislatiDn. It was understood that 
the Act would be retro.spective to. 1920, 
but it dated back o.nly to 1924. A.s a re
sult of that, about 300 railway employees 
were deprived of superannuation rights. 
Members on both sides of the House 
made inquiries why justice was not done. 
"Ye regret that no amount has been set 
aside foi· those men. There is an amount 
of £582,843 in the Superannuation Fund . 
The Government should give con
sideration to the old employees. They 
have been good and faithful servants, 
and are just as much entitled to super
flTlnuation as arc the younger men in thp. 
S81'vir,e. The same applies in other De
partments. Old servants have been, so 
to speak, left out in the cold, and the 
young men who have joined the Service 
are receiving what the old hands fought 
for. I am quite sure-that the Minister 
does not agree with that state of affairs. 
The amount required to do what I have 
suggested. would be . not ,more ' than 
£20,000. Surely that would not be too 
much to ensure a payment of £2 a week 
to the mono 

~f.r. TUNNEcLIFFE.t-It would cost 
£600-,000 to provide what the men are 
asking for. 

Mr. HA YES.>-I cannot see that. 
\Vhen a member of the Opposition in this 
House, the ~.M:inister advocated that the 
old employees should receive the benefit, 
and it is only fair, now that he is in a 
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- position to give the men what they are 
asking fvr, that he should seriously con
sjder the matter. I ask that the Govern
ment should pay attention to the requests 
that I have made. I do not think the 
question of economy should be considered 
in relation to euucation, hospitals, and 
provision for orphans. Let it be set aside 
in regard to those matters. 

Mr. ANGUS (Gunbower).-I had not 
intended to take part in the debate until 
this evening, when the honorable member 
for Albert Park referred to the pro
posed agricultural or rural bank. 
Before I deal with that, I wish 
to emphasizer---as other honorable mem
bers have emphasizedr-the necessity 
for economy. I do not give the 
same interp~etation to that term as some 
honorable members have. :My idea of 
economy is a wise and judicious expendi
ture of borrowed money at this particular 
time. We want the Government to recog
nize its responsibilities to rural pl:oducers. 
It should realize that there are millions 
of acres in the northern portions of Vic
toria where conditions are so bad that the 
stock has been turned qn to crops to graze. 
An adequate advance is needed to enable 
the farmers concerned to re-work their 
areas and fallow again for the next 
season. Every additional acre that can 
be put under crop next year will be a 
national asset. A few days ago the Pre
mier declared that £10,000 had been ad
vanced for fallow in the MalIee. He 
-would not then credit the information 
given to him by certain honorable 'mem
bers to the effect that the amount was 
altogether inadequate, and that sufficient 
money was required to enable farmers 
whose crops were to be a failure to work 
their ] and and keep their horses in good 
condition. A wise borrowing of money 
at this particular juncture to enable this 
to be done would be real economv. 
Cutting small ~xpenditure in the Public 
Service may be wise, of course, but I do 
not describe it as economy. We should 
take a broader outlook so that the State 
can be carried through the stress of a 
drought. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-How arc you going 
to economize? 

:Mr. ANGUS.-As I have said, by 
wisely expending money at the present 
time, giving work to the farmers and their 
employees, and thus keeping the industry 

going. That is true economy, and we 
want it at present. What is the Govern
ment doing to assist in that direction ~ It 
promised the establishment of an agricul
tural bank. The Bill to give effect to 
that promise was originally the third or 
fourth item on the notice-paper. The 
agricultural bank was to be divorced from 
the State Savings Bank, and was to be a 
bank to prove of assistance to those who 
needed it. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (llampden).-If the 
Government did not promise it, it im
plied it. 

lVlr . ANGUS.-Yes. It was promised 
both on the hustings and in this House. 
The Bill is now the sixteenth item on the 
notice-paper, and the primary producers 
who want to take advantage of such assist
ance as the bank would render are becom
ing anxious, because they cannot get tne 
money to maintain their holdings prOo
perly. There is a rumour now that the Go
vernment proposes to estab1ish an agn
cultural bank along the lines that the last 
Government proposed. There is a pro
posal to have an agricultural bank 
governed by the directors of the State iSav
ings Bank. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-"Tas not that a pro
posal which you supported last year ~ 

l\ir. ANGUS.-No. I endeavoured to 
instil into the minds of the members of 
the House at that time the wisdom of 
divorcing the proposed agricultural bank 
frOom the State Savings Bank. We need 
an agricultural bank .that would be free 
of conservatism. I used similar words last 
session. I stated 'then that it was essential 
in the best interests o.f those who invested 
their money in it that the State Savings 
Bank should be conservative, and keep its 
financial position above suspicion. If an 
attempt is made to save money by incor
porating the agricultural bank with the 
State Savings Bank, no lasting good will 
result. What we require, as I stated in 
the last Parliament, is a bank that will 
take up the work of the Closer Settlement 
Board and the State Rivers and Water 
Supply Commission in .respect of the col
lection of money from those who are 
settled under the provisions of the Closer 
Settlement Acts and the Discharged 
Soldier Settlement Acts. I held 
that the liabilities should be taken 
over, and t.hat men who have an 
equity in their properties, but can
not make any progress because that equity 
is only 20 per cent. to 26 per cent., 
should be financed. It is even better to 
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keep people on the land than to place 
them there, although both objectives are 
desirable. The, Government has turned 
from the course which it originally in
tended to pursue. It is rumoured that 
the question was hotly debated in the 
caucus meeting, and that by fifteen votes 
to thirteen it was determined tha,t the 
proposed rural bank should be incor
porated with the State Savings Bank. 

Mr. M'oRLEY.-Who told you tha,t 1 

1fr. ANGUS.-A little bird, and it 
had nothing to do with the totalizator. 
We have a Government 'which said that 
it would do great things for the primary 
producers. What has it done up to the 
present 1 It has given the' primary pro
ducers £10,000 to make provision for the 
<frought period which is with us and to 
provide fodder for horses and fo,r the fal
lowing of land. 

Mr. FRosT.-I think that proposal was 
made before the drought. 

Mr..ANGUS.-I think that it was 
m~de before the Government knew any
thmg about drought conditions, but not 
before drought conditions prevailed. There 
is a great difference between what the 
Government kno~s and what other people 
know. In any WIse proposal to economize 
?,nd to keeD the wheels of progress mov
mg, the Government will have my sup
port. I shall not support it in reCTard to 
a rural or agricultural bank whi~h will 
be merely a greater Credit Fancier estab
lishment. We have had for years experi
enc.e o~ the Cre~it Foncier 'system, and 
legIslatIOn enablmg the State Savings 
Bank to lend up to 70 per cent. of the 
value' of properties. "Ve have had in
stances of valuers inspecting properties 
and assessing them at 70 per cent. of 
their true value,. Advances of 70 per 
cent. on that 70 per cent. of value have 
been made. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (Flmnpden).-Come 
over here, brother, and sit with us. 

:J\1r. ANGUS.-No. The hono,rable 
member for Hampdon should come over 
here and sit with Opposition members. 
This is the right place for anyone who is 
opposed to the proposals of the Govern
ment relating to land settlement. The' 
honorable member will find things more 
comfortable on my side of the House. 
There are other matters in regard 
to which I think the Government 
would be wise to take a definite 
step forward. I have already men
tioned areas in which sheep are graz-

ing on the crops. Many of those sheep 
will be in good fat condition in the course 
of the next two or three weeks. What is 
happening at present 1 Stock is being 
bought at a low price in Melbourne, and 
put into freezing works by the speculator .. 
The result will be, a loss to the farmer. 
I suggest that the Government should 
a~opt the same procedure as did a, pre
VIOUS Government. The Ministry in which 
Mr. Oman was Minister of Lands--some 
said Minister of Fat Lambs-enabled the 
producers to place their mutton and lamb 
into freezing works and advanced money 
for that purpose. But we find tha,t the Go
vernment is adopting the recommendation 
of the Royal Commission which investi
gated the affairs of the co-operative meat 
freezing works, and that all those works 
- with the exception of those at 
Ballarat-have been closed. Tbe Bendigo 
freezing works should be opened at the 
present time, in addition to! those at Ba1-
larat. It is unwise to. take stock from 
the north, where they are fattening on 
CTO'PS, arid truck them all the way round 
to Ballarat. Both Ballarat and Bendigo 
freezing works should be opened at least 
temporarily, and money advanced to the 
graziers to enable them to place the car
casses in the works, so that they can hold 
them there if they wish. Another way 
would be to enable those freezing works 
to enter into competition, and purchase 
for future .sale the excess fat stock avail
able at present. That would be a boon 
to the consumers of Melbourne and other 
centres in the ,state, and at the same time 
be of help to the producers. 

1\11'. :J\![CKENZIE.-Your side of the 
House would tell us at once that that 
would be interfering with private enter
prise. 

Mr. ANGUS.-I am not perturbed 
about that. r am putting forward what 
I think would be a means of helping 
both the producers and the consumers, 
and I know that there are many on this 
(the Opposition) side of the House who 

·have ideas and ideals similar to mine. 
r believe that if steps were taken to do the 
same now as was done when Mr. Oman 
was 1\![inister of L,ands, the necessary Bill 
would have a swift and easy passage. 

l\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-We have ad
vanced about £70,000 already. 

Mr. ANGUS.-That is all right. I 
am not criticizing the Government for 
what it has done. I say that the Go-. 
vernment should ha,ve permitted the 
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opening of the other freezing works as 
well as those at Ballarat . 
• Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The best expert 
advice is against your opinion. 

Mr. ANGUS.-The Cammanwealth 
Savings Bank, or the State Savings 
Bank shauld be prepared to ad vance 
money at the present time to. preserve 
the equity that the settler has in his 
land, and to ensure his remaining on 
his halding. What will be the (;utcome 
of this -draught unless immediate actian 
is taken 1 Mare and mare people will 
be drifting from the country to add to 
the unemployed in the city. Time is 
the essence of the contract. I urge the 
Treasurer to adOopt a sane measure of 
finance fOor the producers. We must 
safeguard the interests of ifue wheat
farmers. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (llampden).-The 
soldier farmers, too. 

Mr. ANGUS.~The soldier settlers, 
partiCUlarly. But not alane are the 
soldier settlers affected by the drought. 
All the farmers narth of the Dividing 
Range have been more or less Reverel.y 
hit. I fear that I ma.de an over-estI
mate when I said that there might be 
a harvest of something like 20,000,000 
bushels. I am quite certain now that 
there will not be anything like 
20,000,000 bushels ef wheat thi.s year. 
Such crops as we have we should en
courage the farmers to cut far hay so 
that they may. preserve their stock, and 
assist in the general stocking up again 
after the draught. If the Gavernment is 
wise it will proceed with its Bill for the 
establishment Oof a rural bank immedi-
ately. Otherwise the settlers, under 
pressure af their urgent requirement of 
money, will harvest fheir wheat, when, 
if they cauld ebtain advances, they 
would cut it for hay, and so save their 
stock. We are nat feeling the pinch 
now. That will be apparent abeut 
Christmas time, when feed has became 
exhausted. We should enable the wheat
farmers to go in for the scientific wark
ing ef their land, to prepare in the 
best pessible way for the next harvest, 
to which we laok ferward with confi
dence, in the belief that it will be as 
bauntiful as this has been sparse. We 
should keep every settler en his hold
ing, irrespective of what it may cost the 
State. We cannat gOo en building up 
the cities if we do nat retain our rural 
population. We cannat hope to get as 

good settlers from oyerseas, or from 
those of our own people who desire to go 
Oon the land, as those who are now 
engaged in primary industry, and are 
struggling against the exigencies of a 
peried which they have insufficient to 
tide them over. 

Mr. HOLLAND (Flemington).-It is 
with a certain degree af diffidence that 
I rise to speak to-night, because I feel 
that I cannot add anything to the de
bate which wauld be illuminating. I 
also feel tha,t a cansiderable am aunt of 
time has been wasted. The great Cecil 
Rhades, when he lay dying, toak stock 
of his life's efforts, and realized how far 
he had fallen shart' af his ideal far bring
ing abaut a greater Sauth Africa; and he 
sai<J, " So little done, so much to do." I 
realize that we have enly a cauple of 
manths before thia House will go. into 
recess. We should push on with all the 
important legislatian that has been pro
mised. As I sat bere last Thursday 
thraugh what was termed "Grievance 
Day," I thaught that if the Government 
was wise it wauld devote each Thursday 
henceforth to publio business. I do 
net desire to curtail the rights or 
privileges of hOonorable members, but 
when all is said and dane they merely 
devote "Grievance Day " to the ven
tilatian of their camplaints, the reparts 
of which are then forwarded to the 
Departments concerned. What is to 
prevent honorable members from visit
ing, 0.1' from cammunicating by letter 
with the IVfinister, or the head of the 
Department cancerned ~ They wQlUld 
a.chieve the same results. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-Except that they would 
lase the publicity. 

l\fr. HOLLAND.-If· they wanted 
that, so far as cancerns the rerarding of 
their utterances in II ansard, perhaps tbey 
cauld hand a statement ef what they in
tended to. say to II nnsard far inclusian in 
the recards. On the day after ta-morrow 
henarable members are to be given eppor
tunities to deal with their private Bills. 
When one read's thraugh the list of con
tentiaus measures set dawn far Thursday 
one realizes haw paor is the chance of any 

. of thOose Bills being placed on the statute-
baok. Very few Bills introduced by 
private members ever become law. 

1\11'. WETTENHALL.-One in 25 years. 
Mr. HOLLAND.-Just so! The Go

vernment, fram to-day onwards, should· 
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declare every day a G'overnment business 
day. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-What would you have 
said last year if the Government had 
made such a prqposition 1 

Mr. HOLLAND.-I heard the honor
able member talking last week in a most 
interesting fashion. It reminded me that 
on one occasion I was walkin.g along 
Russell-street when I heard a coloured 
man singing. As he was making himself 
a bit of a nuisance a young constable 
arrested him. The words of the street 
singer's song ran something like this-

It is better outside, looking in, 
Than it is inside, looking out. 

The honorable member for Toorak was 
outside, looking in, and he was taking 
pleasure in giving the Treasurer a caning. 
He appeared to realize that he was better 
off outside looking in than durmg the pre
vious year, when he was inside, looking 
out. I, for one, am prepared to sit for 
an extra day each week so that the Go
vernment's programme of Important legis
lation may be dealt with. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-SO say all of us. 
Mr. HOLLAND.-Reference has been 

made to the fact that the rural popula
tion is in urgent need of t~e assistance 
than can be given after the rural bank 
has been established. The BIll for the 
creation of that institution is one of the 
important measures that the Government 
was pledged to bring down this session. 
I feel sure that it will proceed with that 
measure, and that the Bill will be passed. 

Mr. ALLNuTT.-Let us hope that it will 
be made an independent lllstitution. 

Mr. HOLLAND.-No doubt, the fears 
of the honorable member will be set at 
rest. 1 ha,ve read with a good deal of 
interest the draft of the proposed agree
ment between the Commonwealth and the 
States; but in the course 0.£ my reading 
of it I was reminded of an utterance of 
Gladstone, to the effect that the surest 
and easiest route to a lunatic asylum was 
by the study of finance. I am beginning 
to agree with that statement. In 
the main, r believe that it is a splen
did agreement, and that it is in the best 
interests of the whole of the people of 
Australia. I think it will assist in the 
unravelling of the fil.lancial tangle into 
which the Commonwealth and the States 
have got themselves. State Treasurers, 
in future, will not be able to rush off to 
London to borrow money. There are one 
or two clauses of the agreement with which 

I do not agree; but on these I hope I may 
receive enlightenment, in the course of 
the discussion. Sometimes we wonder 
why certain of the States prefer to borrow 
money in America rather than con
tinue to deal with the Old Country. 1 
have been reading a review publjshed in 
The Nation. It deals with a publication 
bearing the title A u8traliail~ Finance, 
written by Bydney Russell Cooke and E. 
H. Davenport. The Nation states:-

Australia's total wealth is officially computed 
at about £3,000,000,000. Her net public debt 
(of which nearly half was floated in London) 
amounted in 1925 to £965,000,000, or £164 p~r 
head. It has trebled Slllce 1902. Even in that 
year it greatly exceeded, in volume per head, 
that of the most heavily indebted European 
country. During the same period, population 
has advanced only 40 per cent. Between 
1913-24, debt per head increased by 150 per 
cent., ,the value of production 'per head (ac
cording to the official statistics) by only 54 per 
cent. The growth of debt has outstripped that 
of popUlation and production. This is disquiet
ing, since production in the form of surplus 
exports must, in the long run, repay the debt, 
if it is ever to be repaid, and for the last five 
years Australian exports have fallen short of 
imports in value on the average by more than 
£7,000,000. Actually less wool, in volume, is 
produced in Australia now than was produced 
on the average during the 'years 1909-1913; 
and this notwithstanding a succession of good 
seasons. Meanwhile, £'118,000,000 of public 
debt mature next year; and £474,000,000 in the 
years 1927-41. In the past Australian maturi
ties have almost invariably been met by con
version, i.e., by re-borrowing; and according to 
a statement made last year by the Common
wealth Minister for Trade and Customs, the 
whole of the interest on the foreign debt was 
in 1925 met by new borrowing. These facts 
provoke the inquiry: What would happen if 
no new loans were forthcoming? Australia's 
capacity to meet the service of her debt out of 
unassisted revenue would then, for the first 
time, be put to the test. Facts such as those 
cited above about the balance of trade and a 
decreased rate of production inspire some ap
prehension as to the result; nor is this lessened 
by the account which the authors give of the 
way in which the loan moneys have been spent. 

That needs some consideration. The ar
rangement between the Commonwealth 
and the States, if exploited in the, right 
spirit, will go a long way towards restor
ing that confidence in the credit of Aus
tralia as a whole which existed in the Old 
Country some years ago . We ha,ve been 
told repeatedly during the debate that 
had the Opposition of last year supported 
the Allan-Peacock Government's betting 
turnover tax proposals, the deficit that 
confronts us to-day would have been 
non-existent. In my opinion, it 
is unstatesmanlike to try to balance 
the ledger by taxation on gambling in 
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.any shape or forill. I can understand 
taxation on gambling for the pur
pose of financing social reforms. The 
question of the introduction of the 
totalizator has been well discussed. Per
sonally, I have an open mind on the 
totalizator question, though I do not 
bother either the bookmaker Or the 
totalizator. 

Mr. McKENzIE.-Have you any vices 
at an? 

Mr. II 0 LLA.NlD. ---1 Weare told that 
open confession is good for the soul, 
but it is extremely doubtful whether my 
present audience would care to hear my 
confession. There is a big demand for 
the totalizator. I take the same view of 
this subject as is taken by the honorable 
member for Boroondara. I should be 
quite prepared to support a measure for 
the introduction of the totalizator, pro
vided that all the profits were to be used 
in establishing and developing hospitals. 
.A. characteristic of the Australian is his 
love of gambling. Recently I read an 
essay on what the non-British Australian 
has done in the development of A us
tralia. There are people in this State 
<If Nordic origin. We are reminded by 
the essayist that Roman historians com
mented on the fact that the Nordics 
werfl given to gambling. That love of 
gambling has come right down through 
history. The public are urged to sup
port the introduction of the totalizator 
in the belief that the bulk of the profits 
derived therefrom will be used for the 
maintenance and development of our 
hospitals. Here let me refer to what the 
Queensland Government has done in the 
way of utilizing profits from gambiing 
for the maintenance of charities. The 
Queensland Government, realizing that it 
was a national characteristic to gamble, 
and being averSe to having the weak
nesses of the Australian people exploited 
by private enterprise, established what is 
known as the Golden Oasket Art Union. 
This art union has been in operation for 
some six years. The profits that have 
been made by "Tattersall's" during 30 
years must have been enormous, ~eeing 
1hat the profits on the Golden Oasket 
.~rt Union have amounted to £4,000,000. 
Of that amount, close OIl £2,000,000 has 
been devoted during the last five years 
to the erection of a chain of hospitals, 
particularly maternity hospitals, and 

ante-llatal and post-na.tal clinics. As a 
result. the infantile mortality rate has 
been greatly reduced in Queensland. I 
:find, from t1W last annual report on thEf' 
subject, that in Queensland no applica
tion for a bed in a hospital has been 
made in vain by any person suffering 
from any disease 'or in need of a surgical 
operation. Oontrast that state of affairs 
with the long list of persons waiting for 
admittance to hospitals in this State. In 
the metropolitan district alone, 2,000 
people are awaiting admission into our 
public hospitals. Many require surgical 
operations, but are compelled to wait. 
The honorable member for Boroondara 
referred to the large number of infants 
who die within twelve months of birth; 
but he did not refer to the large number 
of women who lose thejr lIves in the 
p"erformance of what should be a natural 
function-that of giving birth. It has 
been pointed out by Professor Mar
shall Allan and Dr. Munroe that where 
there are maternity hospitals distinct from 
general hospitals, the, atmosphere of 
which is permeated with disease, the 
young mothers pass through the pangs of 
childbirth without the attendant discom
forts and risk. It is a travesty on our 
civilization that so many young mothers 
die in childbirth. In Queensland, as the 
result of the establishment of separate and 
distinct maternity hospitals, properly 
equipped and staffed with persons trained 
in midwifery, magnificent results have 
been obtained. The woman about to be-
come a mother reports to the maternity 
hospital. If she is not able to report from 
time to time, a. specially trained nurse 
calls upon her. Medical scientists tell us 
that it is essential that childbirth shall 
take place in a proper institution. In 
Queensland, t,hanks to the ante-natal and 
post-na.tal clinics, the maternity hospitals, 
and public health centres, the health of 
the community has gained enormously. 
That has been made possible by the profits 
derived from the Golden Casket Art 
Union. The people will have their 
gamble. 

Mr. COTTER.-Will they gamble on tin 
hares ~ 

Mr. HOI,LAND.-They seem to want 
to do, so. If the totalizator is introduced 
in this State, it should be con
trolled by the Government. To-day we 
hand over hundreds of acres of our pubHc 
reserves to racing clubs. Those clubs 
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erect barriers, and force the people to pay 
a tribute in order to. pass them. The 

'people are charged for entrance to the flat 't Flemington. I underst~nd that an 
assurance was given that the money re-
cei ved from that source would be spent on 
improvements to the flat. As a matter of 
fact, even the ordinary- decencies of life 
are nat pravided. On the flat there is a 
lack of lavatory accommodation, and it is 
a common sight to see men lying face 
downward on the turf trying to ease 
themselves in that way because of the lack 
of praper accammodation. In my 
opinion, the State should take over the 
totalizator, and utilize the profits from it 
in giving help to the sick people Oof the 
community. I have here some interesting 
figures an the tatalizator in New South 
Wales. The total amount invested last 
year on the tatalizator in the metropolitan 
district was £2,459,316. The amount re
turned to. investars was £2,119,282-86.17 
per cent. The Government commission 
was £221,341-9 per cent. The commis
sion to clubs amounted to £86,075-3~ 
per cent., and under the heading "Frac
tions" we have the amount £28,509, or 
1.16 per cent. I believe that also went 
to clubs. IT nclaimed dividends amounted 
to £4,109. These figures are taken 
frOom the New Sauth Wales Auditor-

. General's repart. There is no. indica
tion of even the fractions going to 
hospitals. The profits were divided be
tween the State and the racing clubs. 
On the question of education I ::tgree 
with the- Leader af the. Opposition that 
the time has arrived when we should ap
point a Royal Commission to investigate 
our present system. We-spend a large 
amount of mOoney on education, but I 
agree with the honorable member for 
Melbourne that we cannot expend too 
much in that direction-that is, of course, 
if the expenditure is wise. When the 
Minister of Labour was speaking on the 
Apprenticeship Bill, he pointed out that 
80 per cent. of the students in the juniOor 
technical schools fa,iled to complete the 
third year of the course. He alsol in
dicated that the same state- of 
affairs practically existed in the 
senior technical schools. There seems 
to be a general tendency to decry our 
education system and a thorough inves
tigation into it from the primary school 
to the University would produce good re
sults. I do not think the Government 
realizes its responsibility to subsidize the 
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University to a greater extent than is 
proposed. 

Mr. McKENZIE.-A free University is 
what we want. 

Mr. HOLLAND.-That is so, and it 
is not too much to look forward to. Tn 
Western Australia every boy and girl who 
indicates ability can go from the primary 
schoOols through the secondary schools to 
the University free of all fees, and with 
all requisites supplied. We cannot spend 
too much money in providing for children 
to go from the primary schools to the 
University. I hope the Goyernment will 
realize its responsibility in this direction 
to a greater extent than jt has done. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-Is there any provi
sian in Western Australia for free bo'ard 
and ladging for the students you have re
ferred to ~ 

Mr. HOLLAND.-I could not say. 
Mr. WE.TTENHALL.-That is one of the 

biggest items of expenditure. 
Mr. HOLLAND .-It is certainly one 

of the biggest items. 
Mr. McKENZIE .. - A Labour Govern

ment is in power in Western Australia, 
and you may be sure they have provided 
for that. 

Mr. HOLLtAND.-It is set out in the 
Budget speech that provision is being 
made for increasing the number of 
school medical officers and dental 
officers, and that medical inspection 
and dental treatment will be pro
vided for all children attending school. 
Tha.t is a very wise provision to make. 
I was looking at a recent report of the 
Education Department, and in the part 
dealing with medical inspection it is 
stated that 50 per cent. of the young 
children attending State schools are suffer
ing from minor ailments of the ears, eyes, 
110se and teeth. These ailments have 
the effect of making the child appear dull, 
and it is obvious that the medical ex
amination should be followed by treat
ment. At the present time parents are 
informed of any ailment which "the medi
cal examination discloses, and it is left. 
to the parents to have their children dealt 
with by their own doctors. A proper 
system would include treatment as well 
as inspection. In Queensland every 
child is medically examined as soon as 
he begins to attend school, and particu
lar attention is paid to the teeth. Last 
year I think there were about 48,000 ex
tractions, and about a similar number 
of fillings. We should emulate the 
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example of the Queensland Go,vernment 
in this respect. I listened with a great 
deal of interest to the speech of the hon
orable member for Kew. He impresses 
Qne as giving a great deal of attention 
to the prepa,ration Qf his speeches. He 
reminds me of an honorable member of 
the Commonwealth Pa.rliament-Mr. 
Glynn, who was for many years the re
presentative fOol' Angas, a South Austra
}ian constituency. In days gone by, when 
the Labour party was in office, lVlr. Glynn 
delivered a carefully prepared speech on 
the motion for the second reading of 
Bills. His criticisms were alwa,ys fair, 
and amendments which were subsequently 
made in Bills were based upon his recom
mendations. I :.was particularly inter
ested in the remarks of the honorable 
member for Kew about the balance
sheet issued by the Railway Department. 
He indica ted that he had gone carefully 
into the details, but seemed to be 
thwa;rted a.t every effort to :find Qut 
what was the true position of affairs. I 
feel quite satisfied from the speeches 
which have been delivf\red by the honor
able member that sooner or later he wi11 
take up a commanding position in this 
House. He referred to suggestions 
which had been made for national con
trol 'lJf many undertakings. I am one 
of those who believe in national control, 
and I accept the view t11at if a State 
instrumentality cannot compete with 
private enterprise, there is something 
radically wrong either in the manage
ment or in the work of the employees. 
It may be that the employees are not 
giving a fair return fOol' the wages they 
receive. The Queensland Government 
takes up the attitude tbat if a State in-

. strumentality cannot successfully com
pete with private enterprise, .the under
taking must be abandoned.' I believe 
that o,ur Railway Department, on the 
whole, gives splendid service to' this 
country. It is a remar1mbly big under
taking, and we must recollect that many 
miles of tracks are laid fnr the purpo,ses 
of developing the State. If we were to 
charge freights and fares based upon 
the cost of construction, we would have 
to pay increased prices for many commo
dities. II there is a loss on the railways 
it should be made up out of the general 
revenue. I believe that the Railways 
Commissio·ners and the employees in that 
great Department are giving us E;xcel1ent 
service. I also accept the view of the 
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honorable member for Raw that the Com
monwealth cannot continue much longer 
to provide bounties to assist produc
tion, nor can the State Government con
tinue much longer to expend large sums of 
loan money. It is desirable that we should 
try to :find other means for developing 
the resources of this COUlltry. There is 
no doubt that the States look toOl much 
to the Commonwealth Government forr 
assistance, and that too much loan money. 
is being expended. I was in New South 
Vvales last week, and I learned tha.t 
many State instrumentalities there are 
being conducted successfully. There is 
no reason why they should not be equally 
successful here. I was for a number of 
years in a Commonwealth Department, 
and frequently I had, as the representa,
tive of the organization to which I be
longed, to wait on the head of the De
partment to' ventilate certain grievances. 
I always went on those missions with the 
idea that I was not only a representative 
of an organization, but as a member of 
the Commonwealth Service I was a part
owner of· the industry with which I was 
connected. I regarded it as part of my 
business to give the best service I could, 
because I felt I was personally interested 
in' the undertaking. It is only by 
taking up an attitude of tha,t sort 
that we can make a success of our State 
instrumentalities. I believe t.hat em
ployees of State instrumentalities, gene
rally speaking, are actuated by the same 
motive, and that we can make these 
uudertakings successful. 

Mr. EVERARD.-Do. you think the 
trams will- stop running on Saturday 7 

Mr. HOLLAND.-I do not think so. 
I hope they will not. I have lllso been 
reading a report on the W onthaggi coal 
mine, which is a State instrumentality. 
It is set out in the report that r::ince its 
inception 7,723,646 ton!'!, have been got 
out of that mine. This productIon has 
considerably affected the p'rosperity of 
the State. It has meant that 
£7,500,000 has been kept in circulation 
in this State which would o-therwise have 
been sent elsewhere. That is a vindica
tion of the value of a State instru
mentality, and it sho'ws that when 
such instrumentalities are conducted on 
proper lines, they can be made a. 
success, and advance the best in
terests of the comm~nity. The, Leader 
of the OppO'sit~on referred to the neces
sity for an inquiry into t,he conduct of 
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our Public Service. He pointed out 
the inadequacy of the accommodation, 
and 'Said that we cannot. expect the best 
service from our officers under present 
conditions. I entirely agree with that 
statement, and I know there are a large 
number of officers who are alsOo in ac
cord with it. There are public officers, 
some of them holding high positiOons, 
who have intimated their willingness to 
have an inquiry made by members of 
the Public Service, and they undertake 
th.at if the recommendations are given 
effect tOo, thousands Oof pounds annually 
will be saved. I agree with the Leader 
of the Opposition that we want up-to
date accommodation for our officers, and 
I think that the opportunity should be 
gi ven to' these men to make the reCOll
mendations which have been hinted at. 
Vie certainly want a general clean
up in our public Departments. The 
honorable member for Nun'awading re
ferred to the excellent speech which was 
delivered by the honOorable member for 
Port Melbourne on the unemployed 
question. I heartily agree with the 
opinions of those honorable members. 
Unemployment is a big problem, and 
we must face it. As the hOonorable mem
ber for Nunawading said, it is better 
to provide wOork than to give a dole. 
I believe the time has aTrived when we 
should make a complete survey of the 
potentialities of this country. There is 
plenty of room for development, not 
only in the country, but in the metro
politan area. There are large areas in 
the metrOopolis which are not sewered, 
and a lot of work of this sort remains 
to be done in the country districts. In 
other ways th~re is opportunity for a, 
great deal of employment. I believe 
that if we made a survey' of what Vic
toria will be like ten vears' hence and 
started . to wo,de now to' prepare 'plans 
and specifications to meet the conditions 
whi~h will then prevail, we could, im
medIately we were faced with unemploy
ment, put on men to' carry out certaln 
improvements, and in that way provide 
a great deal of work for men 
who would otherwise be unable to get it. 
The financial aspect certainly enters into 
·the question, and I believe that under 
the British IHigration Agreement cheap 
money is offered to the States for develop
mental purposes. I agree with the hon
Ol'able member for Gunbower in hi,s state
ment that it is false economy not to pro-

:yr,.. Holland. 

oeed with developmental work in the 
country districts. The labour of farmers 
and farm workers should be utilized for 
this purpose when they are idle. Every 
effort should be made by the Government 
in the interests of the State, and the 
generations to come, to mitigate the 
scourge of unemployment. It is a 
tragedy to see thousands of men walking 
the streets of 1\1elbourne, able and willing 
1:,0 work, and unable to obtain employ.
ment. The Government should realize 
its responsibility in this inatter and intro
duce a scheme of unemployment insurance 
such as is operating in Queensland. It 
is a contributory scheme, and it was of 
great assistance to Queensland during the 
last drought, which hit that State hard. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.~The Oommonwealth 
Government' has promised to introduce a 
scheme almost immediately. 

Mr. HOLLAND.-It has not promised 
t.o introduce a scheme of unemployment 
insurance. I have read carefully the re
port of the Royal Commission on National 
InSUl'Hllce. and I found in it no 
l'eference 'to any illtention to introduce 
unemployment insnrance. Suppose sucb 
a schamp. were introduced in this 
State.. If, subsequently, the Oom
monwealth Government considered it 
wise to include unemployment insurance 
in its scheme .of national insurance, then 
the State scheme could be transferred to 
the Commonwealth. I C OllIDl end tne 
Chief Secretary for the Government's in
tentioll to increase the payments on be-
half of boarded-out children, but I regret 
that we have not in this State a widows' 
pension scheme such as is in operation in 
New South Wales. Under that scheme, 
widows and their children obtain pen
sions. Those pensions enable the mothers 
to remain in their homes and give to their 
children the care and attention which is 
necessary for their proper bringing up. 
The mother's place is in the home. Un
fortunately, under the Victorian system, 
the widowed mother is in many cases com
pelled to go out and work in order to 
obtain money to supplement the small 
allowance made to her by the Government 
for her boarded-out children, and thereby 
obtain ·sufficient to keep the home going. 
I consider that adequate sustenance 
should be guaranteed to the ... widowed 
mother to enable her to stay at home and 
give her whole attention to her children. 

1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-We do that, so far 
as we can, in the administration of the 
Children's Welfare Department. 
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Mr. HOLLAND.-I give the Govern
ment credit for that, and I cOlmnend the 
Chief Secretary for the action he has 
taken to increase. the amount paid on 
account of boarded-out children. Out of 
his generous heart he proposes to provide 
more' relief to the mothers of these un
fortunate children, and also to children 
in orphanages. I think that more con
sideration should be· extended to a num
ber of ex-railway men who are not covered 
by the Superannuation Act. I realize 
that a definite date had to· be fixed from 
which the Act should operate, but even 
if it were made retrospective to 1921, 
which is all that these men ask, it would 
affect only 300 men, and as their numbers 
would be .steadily decreased, the addi
tional cost to· the scheme should not be 
great. These men have given faithful 
and valuable service to the State for 
many years. In some cases the men had 
more than 40 years' service. Solely be
cause the Act was not made sufficiently 
retrospective they have been deprived of 
pensions. Municipal c'ouncils, semi
government bo:aies, and many private 
firms now maKe retiring allowances to 
their old and faithful employees. I 
think that the least the State can do is 
to make provision for some small pension 
to be paid to these railway men, who ren
dered faithful service, and for many years 
had to strug.gle on low rates of pay, and 
often work broken time. If the Govern
ment cannot see its way clear to 
introduce a Bill to amend the 
Superannuation Act to provide for 
these men it should at least follow 
the example of the Melbourne and Metro
politan Board of Works, the Melbourne 
Harbour Trust, and a number of muni
cipal coullcils and private firms, and pro
yide r0.tirin~ allO\vances for these rail
way In('ll. Because of the low rate 
of pay they received, and th~ high 
cost. I)f livillg during the last tell 
years, they were not able to provide 
for their old age, and many of them aA 
dependent on their children or public 
charity for sustenance. I commend the 
Government for its attempt to increase 
hospital accommodation. That matter 
should he treated boldly and in a more 
scientific manner. It is my belief that we 
shall find it necessary to adopt a principle 
similar· to that in operation in Queens
land and New Zealand, where local hos
pital committees, subsidized by the Go
vernment, are responsible for the main-

tenance of the hospitals. Those com
mittees are elected by the ratepayers in 
the local dictricts, and they include repre
sentatives of the medical and nursing pro
fessions. 'rhey have executive power. In 
Queensland the Government guarantees 
60 per cent. of the cost of maintenance 
of the hospitals in each district. The local 
committees have to obtain the other 40 
per cent. of the money r~quired. They 
can raise the money in various ways-for 
example, by means of sports gatherings, 
race meetings, appeals, &c. They hav~ 
power, also, to. strike a rate: which is re
coverable by law on the unimproved value 
of land. The cost of hospital mainten
ance is thereby spread over the whole 
community, and is not placed, as it is 
under our voluntary system, on the faith
ful few who contribute year in and year 
out to the hospit.als. It is not right that 
we should have to depend on the volun
tary system in this State. I do not know 
what position the hospitals would be in 
jf it were not for the self-s::terificillg work 
performed by the ladies who are COI11-
nected with the various auxiliaries which 
raise money and goods for our public hos
pitals. 1 have examined the Budget 
which was brought down by the present 
Chief Secretary when he was Premier and 
Treasure~ in i924, and I think that the 
tlaxation proposals of the Prendergast 
Government were well summed up in the 
following statement:-

Our taxation proposals were built upon the 
platform of the Labour party. The iucome 
tax alteration, as stated by the Labour Trea
surer in the House on the 15th of October, 
1924, had a twofold object, namely, ., to give 
relief to the poorer class of taxpayer and to 
place on the more wealthy a fairer proportion 
of the burden of taxation." \Ve therefore re
duced the taxation of all persons earnin& below 

. £200, allowed a married taxpayer, in addition, 
a deduction of £1.00 for his 'wife, alld increased 
the allowance for each child from £30 to £50. 
'l'he concessions for wives and children were 
limited to taxpayers with incomes below £80t!. 
Sixty thousand people were thus omitted from 
the taxation field. The alterations made by 
these proposals showed that £95,000, tal{en 
mainly from wages, were not to be demanded 
in the future. To make up this sum (£95,000), 
and to provide for additiollal reYenue, the sum 
of £495,000 was placed UpOll those with big 
incomes and companies who had ., the ability 
to pay," and in stamp duties. 

';V e have to face the financial situatio.n, 
and abandon the habit of borrowmg 
money to meet renewals of loan expendi
ture, particularly. 011 thp railways. 
Borrowing must l,e utili:r.ed only for 
the redemption of 10a11s. The 
liabilities of the State must he met 
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by more direct taxation. I have made 
a comparison between the tax on incomes 
from personal exertion imposed by the 
CO'rumonwt:alth and the various State Go
vernments. I find that the higher taxes 
vvhich have been levied ill some of the other 
States, particularly New South Wales, 
have not stifled industry-in fact, some of 
the StateR with higher income taxes than 
Victoria have progressed as rapidly as, 

Net Income before 
Allowance of Common- New South Victoria. Rtatlltory wealth. Wn.le8. 
EXemption. 

£ £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
200 .. Nil Nil Nil 
300 .. Nil Nil 1 9 2 
500 .. 5 6 4 710 0 4 7 6 

1,000 .. 30 6 4 28 19 2 22 18 4 
2,000 .. 105 0 0 82 10 0 57 10 0 
5,000 .. 543 15 ° 300 16 8 172 10 0 

if not more rapidly, than this State. The 
growth of industries has been greater In 
New South Wales than in Victoria, and 
that State shows a greater number of 
transfers arid clearances in the trading 
bank!! and a larger amount O'f the peO'ple's 
sa'Vings invested in the savings banks. 
The comparative statement which I have 
obtained relating to tax on incomes from 
persO'nal exertion is as follows:-

-~ 

Queensland. i:iollth 'West 1lasmania. Australin.. AlIStralin.. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
Nil 1 1 10 Nil 2 5 8 
1 15 2 3 11 10 411 4 6 2 10 

12 4 0 9 16 10 10 15 0 16 10 1 
60 0 0 32 15 2 37 3 6 45 14 1 

180 0 0 109 16 10 137 1 3 142 3 9 
780 0 0 545 12 6 812 19 4 514 9 1 

10,000 .. 1,917 ° 0 788 15 0 357 7 6 1,680 0 o 1,108 2 6 2,150 0 o 1,139 9 1 

In my opinion, income t.ax and land tax 
are the only practicable scient:i'fic forms 
of taxation, because their incidence ap
plies fairly to those who are best able to' 
bear taxation. Many people are form
ing their businesses into proprietary 
companies for the purpose, I bp.lieve, 
of evading taxation. An honorable 
member of another place was speaking to 
111e the other day, and he said, cc My 
solicitor ·waited on me, and suggested t()i 
me that if I were to form my business 
into a prop:rietary company I would be 
able to save hundreds of pounds in taxa
tion every Yflar." IHy friend told me 
that he thanked his legal adviser, but 
said, ' , No doubt, it is your a'.lty to' look 
after my interests, but I wish to say that 
if I am in a position to pay income tax 
on the higher rate as the result of the 
oppOortunity that has been given tOo me in 
my native State, I think it is only' right 
and fair on my side that 1 should he pre
pared to contribute according to m}! 
means." Still, large numbers of people 
are fO'rming their businesses int()i proprie
tary companies fOil' the purpose of evad
ing taxation, though that may not be the 
object in all cases. I beHeve that if the 
Taxation Office were to pay strict atten
tiOin t()i the large number of peOople who 
are deliberately evading their just O'bli
gations, possibJ,y the am Oount of addi
tional revenue received would be so great 
that there might not be any need fOir a 

ll-I"r. flolland. 

further increase in the income tax. The 
time has arrived for us to give serious 
cOonsideration to the questiorn of whether 
we are gQling to continue tOo borrow, and 
we must also consider the desirability of 
placing the burden of our taxation on 
the shoulders best able t()i bear it. 

Mr. GRAY (St. Kilda)."-I have lis
tened with a great amQlunt of interest to' 
the debate on the Budget, but so far I 
have heard very little criticism or cQlm
ment concerning the vast amount Q1f 
figures relating to finance laid before the 
Committee by the Treasurer. This, being 
the first Budget debate that has taken 
place since I have been in the House, has 
been rather interesting to me, . and I hQlpe 
it will not be the last tOo which I shall 
have the opportunity Oof listening. As 
the debate has progressed I have been 
somewhat reminded of the well known 
lines Oof Lewis Carrol1-

" The time has come," the· Walrus said, 
~ "To talk of many things; 

Of shoes-and ships-and sealing wax-
Of cabbages-and kings." 

I do not intend to deal with all those 
subjects, 0'1' to' refer to as many matters 
as were dealt with by the last speaker. I 
shall enedavour to confine my remarks to 
what I consider a speech Oon the Budget 
shQluld embrace-the finance ~'Of the 
~:!tate. I sincerely believe that the 
finance of a State is the mOist important 
item in the gO'vernment of that State, 
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partieularly in its good government. To 
my mind, the finance of the State is of 
paramount importance, and, in my 
opiniOln, at the present juncture, when 
we are just getting on to the fnnge of a 
time of financial stress, it is the 
.duty of every honorable member to look 
into the Budget most ca,refully, having 
in mind Budgets of the past and GOIvern
ments of the past, comparing yesterday 
with to-day, and at the same time looking 
!-iomewhat at to-morrow. To me, the Trea
surer, seems something like Lewis Car
rOllI's Alice. He seems to be wandering in 
a brilliant financial wonderland . Never 
in the histOory of the State has a Trea
surer had so many millions tOo play with 
as the Treasurer will have during the 
present financial year if this Budget is 
passed. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFl<~.t---Did you say "to 
play with" ~ 

1\1r. GRAY.-Yes, or tOo manipulate. 
'The Treasurer will have more mOoney at 
his disposal than any Treasurer has ever 
had. That applies not only so far as 
actual revenue is concerned, but to loan 
money as well. If the Budget is adopted, 
he will have £27,000,000 of revenue to use 
during the financial year, and £8,500,000 
of loan money. But the Budget is depen
dent on the acceptance by this Parlia
ment of the financial agreement with the 
Commonwealth. To me a phrase in 
the Budget speech dealing with that sub
ject appeared to be almost a thl'eat. It 
is as though, in an economic sense, the 
~word of Damocles were hanging over 
the heads of the people of this State. 
The Treasurer told us that if we do not 
accept. the agreement we shall have to 
find a greater amOount of extra taxation. 
I shculd say that a Treasurer who was a 
statesman would have endeavoured- to 
stand up for his rights, and have said to 
t,he Commonwealth Government, "Vie 
~hould be getting a very lUuch greater 
amount from the lle'r eapi.tu payments 
t.han you have been paying us. We 
are e~titled, under the Constitution, 
under the financial agreements, of the 
past, and under the promises that were 
given to tbjs State when 'we came into 
Federation, to very much bigger per 
!:apita payments." Although a great deal 
has been said about economy in the press 
and in this chamber, I see very little 
in the Budget, or in the papers accom
panying it, to lead me to believe that 

economy is going to be practised to any 
great extent during the present financial 
year. iWe were told a few weeks ago 
that recruiting had been stopped in the 
Police Force on the ground of economy. 
Last year the Ohief Secretary's Depart
ment spent £1,931,005. The natural de
crease ju the Police Force through 
deaths, retirements, and so on is, I 

• understand, about 200 men a year, and 
recruiting has been stopped. Therefore, 
it would naturally be expected, seeing 
that the pruning knife has been so 
severely used, that this :financial year the 
Ohief Secretary's Department would !'e

quire considerably less than 'Was spent 
last financial year; but we find that the 
('stimatecl expenditure of the Ohief Secre
tary's Department for the present finan
cial year is £1,!)~5,874, or 'an increase of 
£55,000. 

:Mr. 1{URPHY. - Wllere does that in
erease come in? 

Mr. G HAY .--If the Ohief Secretary 
is cutting down the Police Force and 
depleting its reserves, I want to know 
:v11e1'e the increase comes in. He should 
require £50,000 01' £60,000 less in the 
next twelve months. In the Budget it 
is shown that £21,000 of the increase of 
£55,000 is for increased salaries in C011-

nexiol1 with the Police Force. If tlw 
strength of the Police Force is gradually 
deeliTllng, how is that increase of £21,000 
in salaries accounted for ~ Is the Go
vernment giving the members of the 
Poli~e Force increased salaries, because, 
if there are fewer men, one would expect 
the amount for salaries to decline ~ 

N[r. FRosT.-There are not fewer men. 
:NIl'. GRAY.~We aro told that there 

are fewer men-that .the Government 
have stopped recruiting, and that th,e de
crease through deaths, retirement, and' so 
on amounts to 200 men a year. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (IIampden).-The 
lllen in the Force are being promoted, and 
eonsequently they are getting increased 
fmlaries. 

~{J'. GHAY.-The Government cannot 
make them all Chief Commissioners, 
superintendents, or sergeants. There 
must be some common or garden police-
men. 

Mr. A. Hr.;GHE~ (Ila?r/,pden).;-Never
Theless, men have been prOlJlloted-not by 
t.his Government, either. Junior men 
were placed over the heads of seniors. 
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Mr. GHAY.-Certainly men have been 
promoted. I think my argument is 
logical. If the strength of the Force is 
decreasing, and the expenditure is lll

creasillg, there is no economy being 
effected. 

Mr . JACKSON.~ There is an increase 
of £27,000 in connexion with gaols and 
police buildings. 

Mr. GRAY.-Possibly the Government 
have it in their minds that the £21,000 
to which I have referred will be utilized 
at a later date to increase the salaries of 
members of the Police Force. 

Mr. A. HUGHES (Hampden).-It is not 
consistent with their economy stunt, any
how. 

Mr. GRAY.-I know it is not, and 
t.hat is why I am ment.ioning it. The 
total inorease in salaries ,in -the Chief 
Se~retary's Department is £46,000, of 
whICh £21,000' is for the police. There 
i! £5,000 for increased grants to country 
art galleries, and £20',000 extra for 
the maintenance OIf children. I could 
pick out other inst.ances where' I 
notice that .the GOIvernment has 
a~ted inconsistently with its protesta
tIOns of a few months ago. I fail tOi see 
that the Government has taken Mr. Wal
lace Ross's report into serious considera
tion. Although that report contains sug
g:estions .which,. if adopted, would prac
tICally disorgamze the Public Service, it 
has ot.he~s .thr?ugh which economy with
out VICtImIzatIon could be effected I 
should like to knOlw what serious ~teps 
have been taken to practise economy. By 
economy. I do n?,t mean the cutting down 
of essentIal servIces. I wish to know what 
steps have been taken to stop leakages in 
the Government services. During the 
last seven or eight years, we have passed 
through a period of inflation. Things 
have been prosperous. I do not say 
that the Governments have been good. 
As a matter of fact) I believe that 
some OIf those we ha,ve had in 
the past few years have been pretty 
rotten. Some Governments have had 
the advantage of prosperous times. The 
balloon is going down now. Weare ap
proaching the time when we shall have to 
face hard facts. We need the finest 
brains of this country and the greatest 
statesmanship to guide this ship of State. 
Everything is well when we have good 

. seasons, and when revenue is flowing in, 
and the people do nOit grQwl when they 
have to pay taxes. When hard times come, 

statesmanship must be shown. During the 
past few days, the Premier has given gOQd 
ad vice in some OIf his speeches. This 
State needs actions, not w·ords. I have 
not seen many actions. I am looking 
hopefully to the future when some of the 
honorable gentleman'S words will be put 
intOi actiOins. lVIr. Norris, the Auditor
General, who is the financial watchdog of 
the State, is a man who has the courage 
tQ come out and criticize the highest in 
the land. 

Mr. JAcKsoN.-That is his job. 
Mr. GRAY.-He would not dOl it if it 

were not necessary. On page 7 of his re
port, aHer giving the figures of the re
ceipts and the expenditure, ~e says--
. ~he .recurring rises in the revenues may be 
mclicabve of progress and general prosperity; 
but as all sources of the expenditure show 
large increases, it is evident the requirements 
of the State. ?emand an ever-increasing iu
come, ft. con~ItlOn ~hat ca11J;ot be reli~d upon 
to contmue mdefimtely. 'Ihe expendIture of 
revenue and loan moneys last year amounted 
to £35,963,110, which was an increase of 
£3, ~06,276 on the amount expended in the pre
cedmg year, and £21,890,130 more than the 
expenditure in 1917-18. 

After giving furt.her· figures, he com
ments-
. The figures indicate that for some years the 
mterest charges have been considerably in ex
cess of the earning capacity of the works and 
purposes to which loan moneys have been ap
plied. 

These are very serIOUS words. Mr. 
N orris is to be complimented on his 
courage in pointing out the se·riousness of 
the position to the Government and to the 
public of this State. He then speaks 
about the railway ea,rnings and the lack 
of proper provision for the wasting assets 
of the Railway Department. That is alsQ 
a very serious matter, which the Govern
ment should take into consideration. He 
comments on the net indebteaness of the 
State, which has increased by.£66,000,000 
in the last ten years. He then says-

It may be contended that the expenditure of 
a large amount of loan money has assisted in the 
production of wealth and hastened the develop
ment of the State's resources, and consequently 
the State is better able to provide for a larger 
interest bill; but there are other sources of 
expenditure which grow with progress and de
velopment. The expenditure out of the vote· 
for educatio~l alone was £2,294,859 last year, 
compared WIth £1,120,026 in 1917-18. When 
all avenues of outlay are collated, the expendi
ture last year which would come under the 
heading of education amounted to £3,070,3]2 . 
'l'he like expenditure in 1917-18 was £1,319,806. 
The rapid increase in the cost, and in the 
number and classes, of educational institutions 
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may have led to overlapping, which experience 
and investigation may eliminate. 

Several ·honorable members have sug
gested that there should be a thorough 
overhaul of and inquiry into the educa
tion system of this State. When we 
consider the vast amount spent on educa
tion, we ask ourselves, Is nDt some money 
being wasted 1 Is it not time that we 
found out whether we are getting full 
value for this great sum ~ I will support 
any honorable members whO' ~uggest that 
the educa,tiDn system should be over
hauled with the object of cutting down 
expenditure, and increasing efficiency. I 
should like to refer particularly to the 
Budget. papers that were circulated for 
the information of honorable members. 
Looking at page 2, I notice that, ex
cluding the railways and the State 
Coal Mine, the actual revenue was 
£11,935,358, whereas the anticipated 
reven\le fO'r 1927-28 is £12,659,.093. In 
my opinion, that revenue will no·t be 
realized. The season will nDt return 
nearly so much wheat as was expected, 
and consequently receipts from all 
sources, including the railways, will be 
considerably less tha:Q. is anticipat.ed by 
the Treasurer. There will be a. serious de
cline, especially so far as the income tax 
is concerned. After making a general 
analysis, I do not think that the Trea
surer can bank on more than £250,000 in
.crease 1Il his revenue. On turning to the 
expendit.ure side, we find that there were 
special appropriations of £5,01'1,850 in 
1926-27, while the estimated expenditure 
in that regard for the coming year is put 
down at £4,809,464, or a reduction of 
£200,000. I am inclined to think that 
if the Treasurer saves half the sum, or 
£100,000, he will be fortunat,e'. I am 
pleased that the Go.vernment have stated 
that they int.end to exercise the utmost 
economy during the next' few months. 
I notice by the Herald this evening that 
the Treasurer has called a cDnference of 
all the permanent heads of Departments 
,v1th that end in view. I do not wish to 
eriticize on that score, but I think that 
the conference should have been called 
three or four months ago, instead of its 
being left until now. The Goyernment 
has professed that it will endea
vour to economize in every way. 
The Govenunent is On trial, and I feel 
<;ertain that the verdict will be given at 
a later elate. I cannot see any signs of 
€COllomy, either in the Budget papers or 

in the Budget itself, except in respect of 
a few small items which will not affect 
the position to any material degree. From 
page 3 of the Budget pa pers we 
learn that railway revenue in 1926-27 
was £13,373,119, while fQr 1927-28 
it is assumed that the revenue will 
be £13,449,000. Why is it assumed 
that railway reveJ?ue will increase to that 
extent? Last year the wheat yield was 
46,000,000 bushels, or, to be more 
cOlTect, nearly 47,000',000 bushels. I 
think we shall be very fortunate this year 
if t.here are 30,000,000 bushels. I 
should lIOt like to say that the yield win 
be more than that. If, on the repre
sentations from the greatest wheat-grow
ing centres, namely, the Wimmera and 
the ~[allee, it amounts to that figure, I 
am inclined to think that the railway re
venue will be something over £13,000:000. 
The actual payments to the raihvays on 
account of non-paying lines and reduc
tion of freight charges in 1926-27 we~'e 
£217,!:)30 and £HH,OOO respectively, 
whereas the estimates for 1927-28 are 
£190,000 and £182,012, or an assumed 
l'eduction of £27,000 and £9,000 respec
tively. It would appear that in estimating 
the revenue the Treasurer has suffered 
from" expansionitis," but when forecast
ing the amounts to be contributed by him 
to the railways during the present financial 
year he suffered from (( reductionitis." 
Further, if the revenue is to increase, 
then the amoullt to be contributed on 
account of reduction of freight charges 
must also increase. As the non-paying 
lines are situated largely ip the northern 
and north-western parts of the State, and 
the harvest will be a poor one, the pay
ment on account of non-paying lines must 
also increase. I do not see how the 
Treasurer can logically say in these papers 
that he can expect to pay allY decreased 
amount in respect of the nQn~paying lines, 
It would appear that the Treasurer has 
been in a very desperate fix to. present a 
balanced statement, and has, therefore, 
manipulated his figures so as to secure 
the' desired result. 

:Mr. BAILEY.-What makes you say that 
he has manipulated his figures? Where 
is ,Your justification? 

}'fr. GRAY.-In 'what I haye already 
stated relating to the non-paying linos. 
Taking the working expenses of the rail
wa.ys, for 1926-2t7 the actual amount was 
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£9,900,975, while for 1927-218 the amount 
is assumed to' be only £9,763,153. Why ~ I 
cannot understand why the actual working 
expenses for the present financial year are 
to be less than fo.r the preceding twelve 
months. How can the working expenses 
of the railways be £137,000 less on an 
assumed increased revenue? The argu
ment is not logical, especially when the 
Treasurer also assumes that his contribu
tion On account of non-paying lines will 
be £27,000 less also. It is not common 
sense to reason that way. On the other 
hand, if the figures are Mr. Clapp's, then 
our friend in charge of the Railway De
partment needs a holiday at J\fount 
ButIalo to clear his clouded hrain. 
The other items on the expendi
ture side do not call for any 
special comment except that the estimate 
on account of int:erest on loans, being 
only £11.0,000 above the actual ex
penditure of 1926-27, appears to be 
very cornservative. Are we obtain
ing the full revenue that we ought 
to be receiving ~ "V\Then the Esti
mates are considered I intend to 
speak on several matters which involve 
a .similar question. One will relate to 
advertising hoardings. I think that the 
Railway Department is obtaining con
siderably less from this source than it 
should do. N ow I desire to refer to the 
St.ate Coal Mine-another great business 
concern under Government contro.J. The 

. figures for the State Coal Mine are pecu
liar. They appear on page 3 and page 
5 0.£ the Budget papers, and I think that 
I can say that they indicate peculiarities. 
In 1926-27 .the' actual revenue was 
£660,521, and the estiinat,e for 1927-28 
is £697,601, or an assumed increase of 
£37,000. Consider this in view 0.£ the re
ported decision to work only five days per 
week, due to over-production. While 
the working expenses for 1926-27 
amounted to actually £595,547, the esti
mate for the current year is £628,475. 
If this expenditure is for wages, a.s o.p
posed to capital ~xpenditure, then it is 
merely figures. If, however, the in
creased expenditure is likely to be' on 
account of capital extensions, and not 
revenue producing, then while the in
crease in expenditure will materialize, 
the a.ssumed increase in revenue will not 
occur. That is only logic. 'I notice with 
interest that a considerable amo.unt of 
space has been devoted to suggestions re
lating to the income tax. Turning to 

MI'. Gray. 

page 6 of the Budget papers we find that 
the actual amount received for 1926-27 
was £2,382,991, while presumably ou 
account of incre<lised taxation £2,669,000 
will be received for 1927-28. I canno.t 
trace any figures to show what the actual 
increase will be on the present figures 
from the new and increased rates, but it 
is 'certain that on the ,present trading 
and financial position, on the basis of 
the o.ld rates. there' will be a more or 
less seriou~ falljng off in income tax 
during the present financial year. I pro
pose to. ask the, Treasurer if he will sup
plement the income tax figures witb a 
statement showing' what will be received 
on account o.f the increased rates on pri
vate incomes and o.n account of companies. 
Personally, I should very much like to 
see such a supplementary statement. I 
turn now to stamp duties. The increase 
from the actual receipts in 1926-27-
namely, £1,175,674-to the estimate of 
1927-28-which is £1,261,500-is £85,000. 
It would appear that the increase in 
stamp duties would be better omitted. 
At the present time the fortunate posi-, 
tion of the State as regards taxation of 
1legotiable instrunlents has enabled Vic
tor'ian business interests to secure a larger 
and larger percentage of the Riverina 
trade and the South Australian t,rade on 
our western border, and this increase in 
bu.siness means more and more income tax t 
whereas it would appear that while the' 
Government may gain this increased re-

, venue from stamp duties, it will be nulli
fied by' a reduction in income tax to a 
corresponding, and possibly greater, de
gree. Therefore, considering the smaU 
amount involved, t,he Treasurer would 
snow a real statesmanlike grasp of the 
position if he were not to presa these 
increased duties on negotiable instru
ments, but, were to ahandon them in view
of their boomerang effect. Referring to 
pages 9 and 10 of the Budget papers
"statement showing sources of revenue 
and its application, 1926-27, and estimate 
1927 -2e. "-.-there is a rather important 
point missed in connexion with the deficit 
shown during 1926-27. Apart from the 
railways, the deficit amounted to 
£617,611, but this was not an actual 
deficit, for the following reasons: Turn
ing to the "P articula,rs," &c., on page 
11, it will be noted that on the right-hand 
~ide, under the caption" For Redemption 
Purposes," on account of loans redeemed 
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and contributions to redemption and 
sinking funds from general revenue, the 
sum of £608,959 was appropriated, while 
the sinking' fund contribution on account 
of Coal Mille revenue was £12,472. In 
addition, t4ere 'were revenue moneys of 
£12,274 contributed; and, adding these 
amounts together, we get a total of 
£633,705, or, instead of a deficit, a sur
plus cf £16,094-regarded from an abso
lute stand:point. I t is quite true that 
these contributions are compulsory, buL 
the point I wish to stress is that in the 
absence of any express statement the idea 
induced that the State was £617,611 to 
the bad, apart fl'om the railways, with
out considering these other items, conveys 
:t wrong impression, especially abroad, 
and may be costing us an extra ~. or even 
1 per cent. on our loan moneys. I 
suggest to t_he Treasurer that III 

future a statement summarizing the 
exact position on these lines be 
included in all future Budgets. Here is 
a matter, economic ill every aspect, which 
may mean a saving in interest in the 
future. The credit of this State stands 
very high; its financial shield is almost 
untarnished. Why not keep it bright and 
sparkling in the eyes of the world? Turn
ing to page 30, under the statement show
ing the amounts to' be redeemed in Mel
bourne during the year, £52,000 origin
ally issued at 3~ per cent. will have to be 
-redeemed at 5 per cent. or more; £947,500 
~tt 4·~ per cent.; likewise, £450,000 at 4t 
per cent., and £200,000 at 4*" per cent. 
Has the Treasurer made provision in his 
estimates for these increases in rates, 
totalling approximately £7,000 to 
£10,000? In addition, there is £5,500,000 
issued at 5 per cent.. that might 
cost 5t per. cent., adding another ,£12,000, 
and making a probable increase in the 
interest account of £20,000 odd, besides 
eost of flotation, &c. On the other hand, 
the Treasurer may save t per cent. 
on £3700,205 issued at 51 per cent. , 
and -! per cent. or ,:~ per cent .. 
on £7,035 issued at' 6 per cent., 
but these are trifles in companson. 
To me, the public debt increase js simply 
np,palling-. III ten years it has grown 
from £79,595,646 to £149,546,965) and 
it is still soaring. Next year we shall 
}lave added another £9,000,000 or 
£10,000,000. To my mind, no loan 
should be raised unless the future where
withal for interest and sinking fund is 

assured. I think that the Government 
would be quite safe in raising a sum of 
£20,000,000, and even up to £40,000,000, 
for the construction of roads. Honorable 
mem bel'S may think me inconsistent in 
saying that. On the one hand,.I say that 
the increase of the public debt is appal
ling, and, on the other, I advocate that 
for the constrnction of roads we might 
raise an enormous lOlan. The latter sug
gestion is absolutely consistent, because, 
in motor' registration fees, we have an 
ever-increasing source of revenue which, 
if it were capitalized, would raise the 
amount which I have specified. and would 
provide interest and sinking fund to pay 
off the sum over a term of years. The 
Treasurer would be quite safe in borrow
ing mouey for the construction of roads, 
and ·would 'be justified in doing so because 
there would be ear-marked a source of 

• income which, by the expenditure of mil
lions on the proper construction of roads, 
would increase the revenue very consider
ably. :Motor transport would be popu
laTized to such an extent that there would 
be a hugo increase in the revenue to be 
derived from it. That would be a sound 
financial roads policy. I hope to see the 
day when such a sum will be raised for 
the construction of good roads through
out the State. We are not preparing for 
the future, for we are laying down roads 
which are not of permanent construction. 
Our money is being blown away in dust· 
within a very few months from the date 
of our spending it. 

1fr. OOTTER.-That cannot be said of 
the concrete roads of Richmond. 

:M:r. GRA,Y.-The Richmond City 
CounC',i] has seriously realized its respon
sibilities. It is the most progressive 
eouncil in the metropolitan area, and, 
indeed, in this State, so far as concerns 
its road-construction policy. The Rich
mond ratepayers cannOot carry that very 
unfair burden of road constructiOon. It 
will be absolutely necessary for the Go
vernment to. go. seriOously intol this mat
ter with a view to raising sufficient 
money to reimburse any council, such as 
the Richmond Council, that has been 
plucky enough to build up-to-date roads. 

Mr. GREENWOoD.-Where is the mpney 
to. come from 7 

Mr. GRAY.-We have the interest and 
sinking fund absolutely assured in our 
motor registration fees. 
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l\1r. Bmm.-For what period should 
the sinking fund operate 1 
. l\1r. GRAY.-It all depends 0n what 

J'oads are ·constructed. If we build roads 
that 'Yill last only eighteen months or 
two years, we are throwing money away. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 
Brownbill).-The honorable member's 
time has expired. 

Mr. GRAY.-I could finish all that 
I have to say in ten minutes. 

The ACTING CH A IRU,Y.I AN .-There 
can be no extension of time in Com
mittee. 

Mr. McLACHLAN (Gippsland JV orth). 
-I do not intend to unduly prolong the 
debate. A great change has come over the 
finances of the country through th6i with
drawal of the lM1' capita grant. That step 
was taken by the two parties, the Farmers 
Union party and the Nationalist party. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Ar~ you 
going to debate the general questiO'n 1· 

Mr. McLACHLAN.-I am making 
only a passing reference tOI the financial 
agreement. That will come up for cop.
sideration at a later stage. The Go
vernment's policy has been discussed 
freely, and exception has been taken to 
the increase of votes in several Depart
ments. I favour an increase in the vote 
for soldier settlement, as I believe we 
should make provisio:!l for those men 
who are to be ejected from their holdings 
as the result of the decisions of the Ad
visory Boards. That, to' ~y mind, has 
brought about a very grave position, 
and a good deal will probably be 
said on this subject by the people of the 
State before it is settled. The men to be 
thrown out are those who made sacrifices 
when this country needed them. After 
their return it was decided that quite a 
number of them should be placed on the 
land. We were faced with rather a dif
ficult problem, but it was faced, and for 
a considerable time it gave the Closer 
Settlement 13oa.rd a great deal of trouble. 
The amounts required to keep the men 
on the land kept on increasing. As the 
years rolled by many of the men got into 
arrears. This was owing to the high 
prices paid for stock at the outset, and 
to the fact that very many men who 
were placed on the land started with no 
capita,I. The policy was a 11ew one. 
Large estates were cut up into smaller 
areas. Formerly sheep and cattle grazed 
on those areas. If the land reverted to 
previous conditio.ns, and were fo.r. sale 

now, :it would bring quite the amount 
paid at the time of purchase by the 
Closer Settlement Board, if not more. 
It may be asked, in that case ho·w is it 
that the men are falling into arrears ~ 
It is an entirely different proposition 
when a man takes up a. closer settlement 
area under the circumstances the soldier 
did, without money, from the taking 
up of a closer settlement area by 
a thoroughly qualified farmer with 
money. Many of the soldiers had no 
money of their own to back their 
efforts. They had only their energy. 
Some of them had not had much experi
ence. Some were subject to ]::,hysical 
disabilities, and they were handicapped 
by the cost of implements that they had to 
purchase. A good deal of criticism is 
said to. have been launched against Mr. 
McIver. I heard that in the Lands 
Department to-day. I have been present 
at meetings held by the soldier settlers 
since the AdvisOory Boards sent in their 
recommendatiOons, and I have not heard 
one word said against Mr. Mel ver . On 
the contrary, the soldier settlers admit 
that they have received most sYPlpathetic 
consideration from him. He has been in 
the Closer Settlement Branch ten years, 
and during that time has not had a 
week's holidav. N 00 man could have done 
mor6i for thWe soldier settlers than Mr. 
McIver has accomplished. T'he Advisorv 
Boards were appointed, not by the pre'. 
sent Government, but by the preceding 
Government. They were appOointed as 
the result of a meeting that was convened 
·by the main soldiers' ~ssociation, at which 
repre&entatives were present from all parts 
of the State. It was stated at that meet
ing that the soldier settlers, in the event of 
the Advisory Bo.ards reporting adversely 
on them, should have an opportunity of 
appealing against the decisions of the 
Boards. But frOom what I can under
stand, the so'}dier settlers decided that the 
decisions of the Advisory Boards should be 
final. That, of course, was a mistake. 
In several cases in the Gippsland district 
soldier settlers asled for a consideration of 
their cases by the Advisory Board. This 
was done. , Subsequently, some of the 
soldiers received notices that their leases 
would be cancelled. Others got notices 
to. the effect that, in the event of their 
not being able to pay within a certain time 
certain amounts fixed by the Advisory 
Board, their leases would be cancelled. 
Others, again, were told to get oul, 
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:and that provision would be made for 
them to' obtain blocks elsewhere 
-that they had to go out to make room 
for adjoining soldier settlers. This they 
have objected to. I am quite satisfied that. 
the soldier settler& in Gippsland-and 
what applies there applies probably to the 
whole State-were under the impression 
that the Advisory Boards were appointed 
to advise them, anu they never contem
plated for one moment that an Advisory 
Board would have the power to declare 
that leases should be cancelled and soldier 
settlers ejected. That is where the hard
ship comes in, and I say that the power, 
after all, rests with Parliament. Parlia
ment placed these men on the land, and 
Parliament should have the power to say 
whether they should be ejected or not. 
That is the attitude I take up. They 
would not have been there without Par
liament, and to take the power away Jrom 
Parliament, and vest it entirely in a 
Board that is not responsible to the 
"98ople, is not only undemocratic, but is 
an unjust way of treating men who' have 
hitherto been dealt with by Parliament 
through the Closer Settlement Board. 
The soldier settlers are now asking that 
!ihey shall have an opportunity of ap
pealing against the dE'cisions of the Ad
visory Boards, but up to the present no 

'encouragement has been given them to 
believe that their request will be granted. 
A very important meeting of soldier set
tlers was held at 1\t{'affra ~, few days ago; 
another was held at Sale last night; and 
'to-morrow the main association in 1\1e1-
bourne, at a meeting at which delegates 
will be present from various parts of the 
State, will deal with the same subject. 
If Parliament will not act in this matter, 
it is not in keeping' with an institutJon 
that is elected by the people; because, 
after all, the power to set' up such a 
huge institution as soldier settlement 
could not come from any other source 
except Parliament. Therefore, Parlia
ment should have the last say in deter
mining this matter. I know it is a most 
difficult position to place the present 
Minister of Lands in to dete-rmine this 
ma tter . He, of course, is the onl y 
man who can upset the decisions of 
the Advisorv Boarus, which were no,t the 
creation of the present· Government, and 
I think that P-arliament should give a 
direction to' the Government in the mat
'ter. It is the duty of every man in this 
Parliament to declare himself on an im-

portant question of this kind. We should 
say whether we are going to allow tEis 
important subject to. rest at the stage it 
has reached, and see the men who have 
made a sacrifice for this country suffer a 
very grave injustice. I could understand 
men going off the land of their own free 
will. If they decided to do that, it would 
be their own lookout; but the men of 
w hom I am speaking are not anxious to 
leave their land, and the only thing that 
the Closer Settlement BO'ard may have 
against them-the only thing the Ad
visory Boards may have against them-is 
the fact that they have not paid enough 
money to the State. After all, if we 
analyse the question of who it is that is 
in debt, I should say that the State is 
in debt to' these men for the sacrifices 
t~ey made for their country in war
tune. So long as the men' behave 
themselves they should be permitted, jf 
they so desire, to remain where they are. 
Another point is that only 3,000 out of 
the whole number of soldier settlers asked, 
that the Advisory Boards should inquire 
into their cases, and, outside of those 
3,000 cases, there may be many cases that 
are considerably worse from a financial 
point of view. In those instances the men 
escape. The victims are to be those who, 
in the entire belief that the Boards were 
not for the purpose of ejection, but for 
ehe purpose of tendering advice, placed 
t.heir cases before the Boa.rd, and in com
mon fairness to those men I think that 
they should at least have the oppo'rtunity 
of appealing in some way or other. To 
turn these men out is practically to dis
grace them. What crime have they com
mitted ~ Their only crime is that they 
have not paid, and many of them have 
had particularly ha.rd struggles. As I 
said the other night, I believe ihat not 
more than 25 per cent. of all the soldier 
settlers will be able to acquire their hold.: 
ings. 

1\11'. FRosT.-Ten per cent. 
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I say 25 per 

cent. as a liberal estimate. vVhat are 
we to dO' with the balance of the men ~ 
Are they to be treated in the same way 
as the men who are now being ejected 
against their will ~ Time is pressing. 
The verdict has gO'ne out. We cannot 
get the lVIinister to act in the matter, and 
I again ask the Government to give con
sideration to the men. At a meeting I 
was at i;n Sale last night about 12ffi or 
150 soldier settlers from various parts of 

• 
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Gippsland were present. It was a well
conducted meeting, and the unanim()IUs 
opinion expresseu was that the men 
should have an opportunity to appeal 
against the decisions of. the A.dvisory 
Boards. That is not asking the Go
vernment of this country a great deal, 
having regard to what the men did for 
the country when it was in trouble. It 
was for that reasO'n principally that at 
this late hour I rose to' direct attention 
to this matter befQire it is too la.te and 
before the men go off their holdihgs. 
It is rather a serious position that has 
arisen through the decisions Df the Ad
visory Boards and through Parliament. 
At the time when they were appointed, 
Parliament did nDt. determine what scope 
they should have, Oil' whether thel'SQildier 
settlers affected should have the right of 
appeal. . That was the mistake. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST (Oaulfield).
The hour IS very late, and we hav(". had 
rather a trying day. It was my inten

-tion to speak at some length, but I feel 
I cannot do, sO' a,t this hour. I should 
like, therefore, to ask for the adjournment 
of the debate. 

Mr. HOGAN (Treasurer).-I am hope
ful that honQirable members will finish 
the debate on the first item of the Esti
mates to-night. I would remind them 
that this is the third full day's debate on 
that item. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - In days 
gDne by I have known a Budget debate 
to occupy a month. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Not the debate on the 
Budget. The hO'nDrable member is re-
ferring to the Estimates. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.~N 0, to the 
Budget dehate. It w~s so in days gone 
by. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable mem
ber is referring to the til1le when there 
was no limitation of speeches. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Don't keep 
us here to-night. We have. had a trying 
day. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I know the honorable 
member has had a trying day, and I 
have a trying time, too. I am very 
anxious to get on with the business, and 
I think three full days is a very fair 
amount of time to devote to' the discus
sion of the first item of the Estimates. 
I intimated to hQlnQlrable members this 
afternoon that I should like the debate 
on the first item to be finished this even
ing. I shall be very much ohliged to 

• 

the honorable member-for Caulfield if he' 
will make his speech tQi-night. If it is 
nQit convenient fOT him to· do that he will 
have the opportunity of speaking 'later 0111 

the Estimates. The passing of the first 
item dOles not mean putting the whQlle of 
the Estimates through. All it does is to 
put the Budget through. Afterwards the 
hOinorable member can speak on any other 
part of the Estimates in which he is in
terested when it comes before the Com
mittee. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (.lI aw
thorn).-I would remind the Treasure]
that it has been custOimary in the past, 
w hen there has been going to be a late 
night, to let honorable members know 
about it the day befOore. 

:Mr. WEBBER.-No. 
Sir 'VILLIAl\1 McPHERSON.-It is 

customary, when the House is to have a 
late sitting, for the Government to notify 
honorable members beforehand. The 
honorable member for Alla.ndale will bear 
me out in that matter. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Your Government nevel~ 
let all the honorable members know. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Allarv-· 
dale).-I appeal to the Treasurer to
agree to the adjO'urnment of the 
debate. A distinct promise was made 
by the honorable genf.leman that he 
would explain the financial agreement. 
I have not intervened in the debate, and 
do not purpose taking up much time, 
but I ask the Treasurer not. tOi force the 
issue now, or to keep the few members 
who are present here till an unduly late 
hour. . 

Mr. HOGAN.-I asked the Government 
Whip, the honorable member for Bruns
wick, this afternoon to infOirm honorable 
members on both sides of the House that 
we 'intended to pass thp-. first item of the 
Estimates this evening. 

Mr. JEWELL.-I did that. 
Sir ALEXANDER T>F. t\COCK.-The· 

honorable member for Rodney went away 
under the impression that the first item 
of the 'Estimates would not be passPd. T 
want to say only a few words. If the 
T'reaoSurer goes on now there win be a 
longer debate on the financial agreement, 
and he will not save much time. I have 
never found that any attempt to force' 
things has resulted in an advantage. 

Mr. HOGAN.-What abQlut last year 1 
Sir ALE'XANDKR, PF. A COCK.-

What about the honorable gentleman, too '! 
Mr. HOGAN.-You are rich! 
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.~The of the Government what the agreement 
supporters of the present Govermnent will mean if it is agreed to. The Pre
kept us up late on various occasions last mier says that the Budget is based on 
year. I am sure that no honorable mem- tha,t. 
ber would say that, during the last twelve lUI'. JACKSON .-Suppose he gave that 
or fourteen years, any Government has explanation to'-night 1 
attempted to prevent honorable members Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-That 
from leaving tbe House at a reasonable would not be fair to him. He is already 
time. working about fourteen hours a day, and 

Mr. A. HUGHES (lla'/npdcn).--Do you breaking all the principles of the Fac-
remember the night we walked home ~ tories and Shops Act. It would be better 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That to adjourn, and to return here to-mororw 
was due to a misconception. In the in- to deal with whatever business the 00-
terests of honorable members, of the press, vernruellt brings on. The Leader of the 
and of everybody else, I wish to prevent Opposition, other honorable. members, 
that from occurring to-night. Only a few and I are prepared to help the Premier. 
honorable members desire to speak. The Mr. HOGAN (Treasul'er)..--I trust that 
honorable member for Caulfield, a new the honorable member for Caulfield who 
member, hl'l.s preferred a request for the· has asked for an adjournment of the de
adjou.:rilment of the debate. It would be bate will forgive this interruption. The 
bet.ter to concede it now. The press remarks of the honorable member for 
representatives wish to get home. I am Allandale have some bearing Oon the deci
sure that it, would be in the interests of sion whether we shall pass the first item 
the Government if the Treasurer were to of the Estimates tOo-night, or adjourn the 
agree to an adjournment. debate until to-mOorrow or sOome sub-

Mr. HOGAN.-Then a week will have sequent day. I regret that there is some 
gone and nothing will have been done. misapprehension regarding the promise I 
Thursday is private members' day.. made. I assure honOorable members that. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The I prOomised to. place the financial agree
Treasurer :knows that the Leader of the ment before honorable members be
Opposition is willing to confer ~ith him. fore we agreed to the first item Oof the 
T~e honorable gentleman distinctly pro- Estimates. In order to keep that pro
mIsed that the first item of the Estimates mise, I pressed the Commouwealth Go
would not be passed until the" financial vernment to. the utmost extent to expe~ 
agreement had been submitted. We de- dite the completion of the agreement.. 
sire to hear the Trea.surer's explanatiDn Having dOone that, 1 was able to place the 
of the financial agreement. I do not say financial agreement befo,re the House. 
that that agreement should be passed When the Leader of the Opposition made 
before the fir,gt item Df the Estimates is his speech on the 'Budget, he had a copy 
agreed to, but the members Df this Par- of the financial agreement before him. It 
liament, and the people of the State, has been in honorable members' hands 
want tOo know from the head of the Go- for consideration and debate during the 
vernment the points of and reasons for last fOortnight. 
the submissiOon of the financial agreement, Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Surely the 
because SD much is dependent on it. There Treasurer will acknowledge that the 
was an impression that the Treasurer financ~a.l agreement needs an explama
would explain that agreement before we tion. 
made progress with the Estimates. He has . Mr. HOGAN.-It will be further dis
told mo confidentially tbat until it wall. cussed. There will be a set debate. 
signed by the respective Premiers he could Dr. ARGYLE.-Gannot the Treasurer 
mot submit it tOo this Parliament, nor see that if we pass the first item of the 
cOould any of the Premiers submit it in Estimates, we shall be committed to the 
t.heir Parliaments. financial agreement ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-That is the Bill for its Mr. HOGAN.-No. 
ratification. 

Sir ALEX.ANDER PEACOCK.-I 
say unhesitatingly that the members of 
this Parliament and the peoplel of the 
State are entitled to know frOom the head 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Parliament 
is entitled to an explanation from the 
Treasurer. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The passing of the first 
item Df the Estimates does not commit any 
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honorable member to' vO'te fDr the in
creased income tax which we outlined in 
the Budget and intend to bring down. 
There are many things referred to' in the 
Budget. One is the financial agreement. 
I have already explained it at consider
able length. The first four pages 
of my Budget speech deal with it. 
The new taxation proposals, the pro
posed increases in the inCDme tax, and 
the proposed increases in stamp 
duties are an cont.ained in the Budget. 
The passing of thel first item Q1f the Esti
mates dOles nDt involve the passing of the 
increased income tax nor the increased 
stamp duties, nor the financial agree
ment. 8u bsr.quently Bills will have to be 
brought in fO'r the ratifioation of each O'f 
those prolposals. No honorable member 
is committed to any of those proposals by 
the passing of the £rst item of the Esti
mates. 

Dr. ARGYLE.~An hDnorable member 
may be committed. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The House is free to 
vote against the· financial agreement, 
the increased incDme tax, the in
creased stamp duties, or the totaliza,tDr, 
though I dO' not suppose the honorable 
member for Barwon wishes to vote against 
the last-mentioned proposal. All these 
matters will be brDught forwa,rd subse
quently in specific Bills: which honorable 
"members will be free to support o.r to 
oppose. Honorable members will ~Dt 
be cDmmitted to' support. the finanCIal 
agreement by adO'pting the first item of 
the Estimates. If we cannot pass the first 
itmn of the Estimates until we have 
brought forward t~e Bill for the r~ti:fi.c~
tion of the finanCIal agreement, It WIll 
mean that we shall have to wait somfl 
time. 

Dr. ARGYLE,. - What is the Budget 
\vorth if we do not pass the financial 
agreement ~ 

lVIr. I-[OGAN.-l think we will pass 
both. 

Dr ARGYLE.~YDU think that we will, 
and that all the other States as well as· 
the Commonwealth will dO. so. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I am sure Df it. 
Dr. ARGYLE..-That is merely a pious 

hO'pe. 
Mr. HOGAN.-If we dO' not pass the 

financial agreement it will cO'nsiderably 
interfere with the Budget proposals .. 

Dr.- AUGYLE.--It will knock them end
ways. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The point I want to 
make is that it is. unreasonable to ask me 
to adjourn the passing of the first item 
until the Bill fQr the ratificatiQn of the 
financial agreement ha,s been presented 
and dealt .with by this Parliament. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Not dealt 
wit.h. Parliament -and the people are 
entitled to' a full explanatiDn frO'm the 
head of the Government of what that 
financial agreement means. We have not 
had that explanation. That is my point. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I venture to· say that 
hO'norable members have had the e·xplana
tion in two ways. In the .first place, a 
copy of the financial agreement has been 
put in the hands of honorable members. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK,-You sug
gest that we must interpret it ourselves. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable mem
ber as a member of this HO'use must try 
tOo do it to his own satisfaction. I also 
point out that the first fDur pages O'f 
my Budget speech were devoted to' ex
plaining the financial agreement, not 
from a party point of view, but as the 
Premier Df this State and fOor the infO'r
mation of every citizen. The main pro
visions of the financial agreement have 
therefO're been fully expla~ned to the 
House and to the country. We cannot 
bring fDrward a, Bill for the, ratification of 
the financial agreement until that agree
ment is a completed document signed by 
the Prime Minister and Premiers of the 
six States. -

Mr. MQRLEy.-Suppose they do not all 
sign it ~ 

1\11'. HOGAN.-I cannot .suppose any-
thing of the sort. They have all agreed 
to' sign it. . 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACQCK. - The Pre
miers have 'agreed to sign the document 
and submit it to their respective Parlia
ments for adoptiO'n. 

Mr. HOGA.R. - I' cannot bring the 
matter befO're the House in any other way 
than I have dGme until-we intrDduce the 
Bill for the ratification ·O'f the agreement. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK,-It may 
mean a delay of weeks or mDnths. 

Mr. HOGAN.-It will not be mO'nths. 
The honorable member is not blaming me 
fOT the delay ~ 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N o. 
Mr. HOGAN.-The agreement is com

pleted, and all that is necessary is the 
signatures of the Prime Minister and 
the Premiers of the SIX States. I 
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am prepared to put my signature 
to the agreement immediately it is 
placed, before me. As soon as the 
other signatories have signed it a Bill 
will be intrOtduc~d j tlto Ith~s HOUl)e. 
That Bill is being prepared at the present 
time, and I have no doubt the Attorney
General could info.rm honorable members 
that the Law Department is deal
ing with this particular matter now. 
There may be a delay in intro.ducing 
the Bill, not faT ~ month, but for a 
week or a fortnight. 

Mr. ANGUS.-Suppose the Common
wealth Parliament amends the agreement ~ 

M1'. HOGAN.-In that case the 
amendments will have to be considered 
by the vario.us State Governments. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-vVhere is your Budget 
in the' meanwhile ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-The Budget is still 
here. I realize, as well as honorable 
members, that there are difficulties, but 
I hope, they are not trying to blame me 
for them. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-W:e are not hlaming 
you for the ,difficulties, but. we are blam
ing you for forcing on the passing of the 
first item of the Estimates. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I expect honorable 
members will act reasonably in this mat
ter. If we wait for the production of 
the Bill faT the ratification of the finan
Clial agreement· 'before passing the fir:st 
item of the Estimates, we may have to 
wait two 01' three weeks. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (Ii ew).-That is 
your fault for bringing this question for
ward in your Budget. In Western Aus
tralia they put the financial agreement 
in a suspense account. . 

Mr. HOGAN.-Delay in passing the 
first item of the Estimates means that 
we cannot bring in other Bills affecting 
pro'posals in the Budget for the con
sideration of this House. We cannot 
bring in the Income Tax -Bill, the Stamp 
Duties Bill, nor the Totalizator Bill. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-What has the totali
zator to do with this year's finances ~ 

Mr. HOGAN.-It is one of the Bud
get proposals. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-But it has nothing to 
do with this year's finances. 

Mr. HOGAN.-T;he to.talizator may 
be functioning bef()lfe the 30th of June 
next, and we may get a little out of it. 
I think honorable members Q1ught tOi act 
reasonably, and pass the first item of the 
Estimates. The promise I made was to 

place the financial agreement before this 
House. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Your pro
mise was to submit the financial agree
ment for the consideratio.n of this House. 
EverybOidy knQlws wha,t the word "sub
mit" means. It is not, merely puttmg 
the agreement on the table. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I have supplied mem
bers with a C{)py of the financial agree
ment, and that is what I meant when I 
ni.ade the promise. I expect honorable 
members to accept my assurance on that 
point. The honorable member for Allan
dale seems to refer to the Bill for the 
ratification of the agreement. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAC'oCK.-I mean a 
full explanatio.n of the whole position. 
I think that Parliament and the people 
of this State are entitled to a full state
ment fr{)ID you as to what the financial 
agreement means. You must remember 
that it ties up' the finances of the State 
for a period of 58 years. 

Mr. JACKSoN.-There have been two 
0.1' three adjournments of the Budget de
bate already. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I will give a full ex
planation of the agreement when I mQove 
the motion fOol' the second reading of the 
Bill providing faT its ratification. That 
is the only time I can give. a full' ex
planation. In the meantime, I repeat 
that I have given a. reasonably full ex
pI an a,ti a'll of it in my Budget speech, 
and the agreement has been available 
for all members to peru'3~ and speak about. 
The honorable membeT for Flemington to
night discussed the agl'eement, and other 
honorable members have also spoken 
abo.ut it, as they are quite at liberty to 
do. 

Mr. GRAY.-The agreement does not 
operate until 1929: 

Mr. HOGAN.-Ye.s, it does. There 
is a tempo,rary agreement fOil' two years 
pTiOor to 1929, when the full provisions 
take effect. The temporary agreement 
started from the 1st of July, 1927. I t is, 
in fact, in {)peratiOon now. 

Mr. TOUTCHER.-The' Leader of :the 
Opposition did not discuss the financial 
agreement in the course of his speech 
on the Budget. He infolrmed us that 
he was going to deal with it when the 
Bill was presented tOo the HOouse. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The Leadelr of the 
Opposition was quite at liberty to do 
that. I am not going to restrict the 
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rights o.f honorable members 111 discuss· 
ing the financial agreement. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-You cannot. 
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not going .tOo 

try, which is better than saying "I 
will not." I undertake that t.he Bill 
for the ratification of the financial 
agreement will be submitted to honor
able members as soon as possible, and 
that they will be given a reasonable 
time to debate it. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-What you 
have stated to-night you should have 
stated ten days ~gQl in all fairness to 
the House. 

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (llaw
t.l~o1'n).-By leave, I should like ~o say 
that .I do not think that there IS one 
member who did not understand that 
before the Pl'enlier asked the COommittee 
to pass the first item of the Estjmates, the 
finalltial D.gl'eoment would at least be 
explained. Nothing was said about 
the Bill. As the honorable member 
for Allandale has already mentioned, 
if the Premier had talked a few days 
ago as he has talked to-night, to 
t he effect that he would have to intro'
duce the Bill and then explain it, we 
should have known where we were. 'Ve 
Rll understood that he would submit the 
financial agreement to the House before 
the first item of the Estimates was passed. 
At any rate, that was the impression 
gained by many honorable members on 
this (the Opposition) side of the House, 
and. indeed, ma.n y on the }\:1inisterial 
side. Some of our members have gone 
home. Before doing sO', a leading 
member O'n this (the Opposition) side 
said that the Treasurer had given his 
word that he would not pasH the first 
it.em of the Estimates until the financial 
agreement was explained. 

Lieut.-Col. FORREST (Caulfield) .-
r shall defer my speech until the Esti
mates are further discussed. The hour is 
late. and I do not desire to take up any 
further time. 

Mr. W.ETTENHALL (Lowan).~Mr. 
Acting Chairman------

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 
Bl:ownbill).-Tho honorabJe member has 
alrf'ady spoken. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-But we {l-re in 
Committee. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN. - The 
honorable member can speak only once 
in the general debate on the Budget. 

Mr. WETTENHALL.-But I under
stand that the I-louse is in Committee. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN .-The 
honorable member can make an explana
tion by leave. 

Mr." WETT'ENHALL.-By lea,ve, I 
wish to say that a number of honorable 
members, in speaking to the Budget, 
refrained from referring to the financial 
agreement, because. they were wait
ing conscientiously and sincerely for 
the Treasurer's explanation. To pu.t 
the first item of the Estimates at 
this :stage., and in these: circum
stances, will be, in my opinion, a breach 
of faith-no more or no Ie,ss-with mem
bers of the Opposition. Some honorable 
members have left the House on a distinct 
understanding. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Understanding from 
whom ~ 

1\1r. WETTENHALL.-The under
standing that we all had-the impreSSIOn 
that we all received. The remarks of the 
honO'rable member fO'r Allandale, the ex
Treasurer, will be O'f great importance 
and guidance to all of us. Therefore, is 
it a fair thing to ask him to proceed at 
this hour, and with the House in the 
state in which we find it ~ Decidedly not. 
If tl18 Treasurei- will concede what has 
been requested he will facilitate Govern
ment business, not only now, but later. 

Mr. TOUTCHER (Stawell and Ararat). 
-I think that the Treasurer will be well
advised to concede to honorable members 
on this (the Opposition) side of the 
House the adjournment of the debate. 

Mr. HOGAN.-They have all finished 
speaking. The only member who wanted 
to .speak on the Budget was the honorable 
member for Caulfield. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I intimated 
that I intended to speak, but it does not 
matter. Pass your first item, and we shall 
see what happens later. 

Mr. TOUTOHER.-I understood that 
the honorable member for Allandale de
sired to speak on the Budget, and I think 
that other honorable members on the 
Opposition side of the House also wished 
to speak on it. Whether there has been 
a misunderstanding on the part of the 
Treasurer, or on our part, or nO't, the fact 
is that we were distinctly of th~ opinion 
that no vote would be taken on the first 
item of the Estimates until at least a 
statement .on a very important matter dis
cussed by the Treasurer at the Premiers' 
Conference-a proposal which, in my 
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opinion, sells the whole sovereignty of this 
State-was given. Although 1\11'. Lang 
does not now happen to. be Premier of New 
South vVales, he said that he, for one, 
would not sell the sovereignty of his State 
so far as the Loan Council was concerned. 

.Mr. HOGAN.-I beg the honorable 
member's pardon. Mr. Lang agreed to 
the financial agreement, which contams a 
pro.vIsion relating to. the LO'an C01}ncIl. 

lVIr. TOUTCHER. - Sometimes the 
Devil serves a purpose. From my 
reading of that conference discussion 
I gathered that Mr. Lang would 
not tie up the sovereignty of New South 
Wales. I claim that this is one of the 
most important matters since Federation, 
and it is a question that requires very 
deep thought. The Premier has based his 
Budget absolutely on the ratification of 
the financial agreement, otherw.i.se he 
would' have to provide ways and means of 
finding more than £6'00,'000. I think that 
he would be well-advised to accede to the 
request for an adjournment of the debate, 
because this Parliament has been a Par
liament of conciliation, and has endea
voured to be as unanimous as possible in " 
the work of the State. It has offered no 
obstruction within. the meaning of that 
word, although it has necessarily and 
naturally been a little critical-that is, so 
far as the members on the Opposition side 
are concerned-tol some measures. But 
such criticism has always been fair. I 
shO'uld like to ask the Treasurer to' cO'n
sider not only the:. present, but the future 
working of this Parliament. If he desires 
to retain the amicable feeling that has pre
vailed, he will show a little of his charac
teristic wisdom by adjourning the debate 
and making haste slowly in the future. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (J(ew).-By 
leave, may I ask whether we are to' under
stand from the Treasurer that, when he 
prepared his Budget, he supposed that 
the financial agreement would be passed 1 
If that financial agreement be not 
ratified, then the Treasurer has de
liberately budgeted for a £690,000 de
ficit, or else one section of the Budget
that rela.ting to taxation-will have to be 
altered. The method adopted in Western 
Australia was to. put the financial agree
ment surplus in a suspense account~ and 
to balance the Budget by a proper 
method. In this State the Budget de
pends entirely upon that financial agree
ment. 

Mr. I-IoGAN.-Western Australia did 
not have a deficit of £600,000 last year. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-That 
do-es not alter the fact that we have to' 
balance the ledger if the financial agree
ment is not ratified. Nothing at all has 
been sa·id about the £690,000 deficit 
which will o-ccur if it is not ratified. 
Personally, I understood the Trea
surer to say that he would not ask 
for the passing of the first item of the 
Estimates until the financial agreement 
has been brought in-either brought in 
or submiUed. There seems to be a doubt 
as to what he meant. The understand'
lng, however, was certainly very clear 
and very definite. In view of the fact 
that we shall have a £690,000 deficit if 
the financial agreement is not passed
and it will be a long time before it is 
pas·sed-I think that the objection that 
has been raised by the Leader of the 
Oppusition is absolutely reasonable, and 
in order. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Alla:n
dale).-The Treasurer has definitely taken 
up the stand that he will have the first 
item of the Estimates passed to-night. 
lIe is the Leader of the House, and 
has to take the responsibility. In the 
minds of honorable members on the 
Opposition side of t,he House it was under
stood that the Treasurer was to explain 
the financial agreement first. Parliament 
and the people are entitled tOI that ex
planation, in accordance with the promise 
made that it would be given befo·re the 
first item of the Estimates was passed. 
So as to place the matter on record, I 
propose to move now that progress be 
reported, and honorable members sup
porting the Government can vote against 
that motion. It will be a record of the 
attitude taken by honorable members on 
this (the Opposition)' ,side, and of any 
others who- agree with their view. Ai] 
that some of us desire to say will be said 
much more fully when the financial agree
ment is submitted. 

Mr. HOGAN" (Treasurer).-I think 
that the honorable member for Allandale 
is out of order. In the first place. the 
honorable member cannot rise to speak 
by leave, and then move a motion. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCIL-I did not 
speak by leave. The Acting Chairman 
can rule me out of order if he likes. 

l\{r. HOGAN.-If the honorable mem
ber rose to speak by leave, he could nQt· 
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move a motion. If he rose to' continue 
the debate on the Budget-

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I certainly 
would not do that at 11.55 p.m. Some 
one else 011 the' Opposition side will move 
the motion. 

Mr. nOGAN.-All that, I wanted to 
say is that the honO'rable member could 
not rise to speak by leave and then move 
a motion. 

lVii'. JACKSON (Prahran).-By leaw', 
I desire to say that the Premier granted 
the Leader of t.he, Oppositioon a concession 
when the latter gentleman asked too be 
allowed to postpO'ne his speech on the 
Budget until. the financial agreement was 
brought before the House. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I agreed to adjourn the 
debate on t,he Budget fo'r a fortnight in 
the first place. 

Mr .• TACKSON.-That is so. When 
that fortnight expired, the financial 
agreement was noot ready for submission 
Ix> the House. A further concession was 
then gr.anted to the Oppositioon. It was 
never insinuated that the Premier should 
make a further explanation of the finan
cial agreement befoore it oame before the 
House for ratification. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The an
nounoement that was made by the 
Premier to-night should have been made 
last week. 

l\i[r. JACKSON.-I am nQot quibbling 
about that. The OpPQosition shO'uld be 
fair to' the Premier, T'o blame him be
cause he wishes progress to be made with 
the Budget after he has granted two con
cessions to the Opposition is not fair t.o 
him. I think that we should get on with 
the business of the House. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Where is 
yO'ur Cash Orders Abolition Bill ~ Will 
you have that ready on Thursday ~ 

Mr. JACKSON.-The Bill has been 
before the House already. The honor
able member appears to be ignoorant of 
that fact. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (Kew).-What is 
, the use of the Budget withoout the finan

cial agreement 1 
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 

Brownbill) .-Order ! Honorable mem
bers should not interrupt the hO'nDrable 
member who is addressing the Cha.ir. 

'Mr. JACKSON.-I cannot understand 
the Opposition's attitude. Perhaps a 
meeting of Opposition members was held 
this afternoon at which it was decided 
to harass the Government -

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is riot 
true. 

Dr. ARGYLE.-There was no meeting 
of t.he Opposition this afternoon. 

Mr. JAOKSON.-I hope the Premier 
will stand firm against the Oppoosition. 

Mr. GRAY (St. Kilda).-By leave, I 
desire toO say that I have no-t been absent 
from the House on many occasions since 
the beginning of the session, and I have 
been under the impressio'n fDr some time 
that., although the financial agreement 
has been somewhat delayed, it would be 
accepted Qor rejected by the House before 
the Budget was fina.lized. If I had had 
mm'e time to-night I would have made 
so-me complimentary remarks concerning 
what I regard has been the financial 
genius displayed by the Treasurer. The 
agreement which he has arrived at with 
the Gommon wealth Bank in regard to 
temporary overdrafts Df the Gorvernment 
Departments bears the mark of financial 
genius. 

:1\1r. HOGAN.-I shall be pleased to hear 
tha.t cO'mmendation when the· Bill for the 
ratification of the agreement is before the 
House. 

Mr. GRAY.-I consider that the Pre
mier has displayed some financial genius. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You are 
satirical. 

Mr. GRAY.-No. I am not usually 
satirical, especially at this late hour. In 
the oopening words o-f hifl Budget speech, 
the Treasurer said-

Before submitting the Budget for the con
sideration . of honorable members, I desire to 
point out that it has been prepared on the 
assumption tha;t the ·financial agreement be
tween the States and the Commonwealth, 

. which is under consideration, will be accepted. 
That statement conveyed to me the im
pression that before the Budget proposals 
were accepted, o-r even dealt with, the 
financial agreement would be considered 
by Parliament. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE, (Minister of 
Railways).-I rise to a point of Drder. 
The hono-rable member has already spoken 
Dn the Budget debate, and he should nQot 
be allowed to make a second speech. 

T,he ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 
Brownbill).-The honorable member for,' 
St. Kilda is speaking by leave. He can 
only make au explanation. 

Mr. GRAY.-All I desire to say is 
that the Treasurer. poointed out ~n his 
Budget statement that practically another 
Budget would have to' be brDught down 
if the financial ag.reement was not ac-
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cepted by Parliament. That statement 
appears on page 15 of the printed Budget 
statement. 
. Mr'. ANGUS ( GunbowBr).-By leave, 

I wish to say--
Mr. HOGAN.-I have no objection to the 

honorable member speaking at this stage, 
but I do not think it is reasonable of 
Opposition members to expect to be 
allowed to make a second speech on the 
Budget debate. 

Mr. ANGUS.-I was under the impres
sion that the agreement was to be sub
mitted to the House before the first item 
of the Estimates was agreed to. 

Mr. J ACKsoN.-The. TTeasurer said 
nQthing to that effect. . 

Mr. ANGUS.-I do not say that he 
did say that, but that was the interpre
tation that was placed on his statement 
by every Opposition member. It is not 
fair at this late hour that the Treasurer 
without, having given notice, should say 
that he intends that the first item on the 
Estimates should be agreed tQ to-night. 
He should not have allowed honorable 
members tOi leave the House without an 
opportunity of regi.stering their votes. 

Mr. HOGAN.-The Government Whip in
formed the Leader of the Opposition and 
~he O}?position Whip of the Government's 
IntentIOn at 5 p.m. to-day. The honQr
able member for Kew, who is acting as 
the Opposition Whip, will agree with that 
statement, I am sure. 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (K ell:)'-That is 
correct. . 

~fr. ANGUS.r-Honorable me'mbees 
have duties outside Parliament which call 
fhem away from the House. I venture 
to say that a number of members 
left the House not knowing the Goyern
me nt's intention. I want to be fair to 
the Premier. I will admit that the Op
position Whip informed me of the Go-
\'ernment's illtention just after dinner 
to-night. But he could not tell honoT
able members whol were absent. I urge 
the Pre~ier, even nOlW, to agree to pro
gress bemg reported with a view to the 
Committee sitting again to-morrow. 

Mr. HOGAN.-I cannot do that now. I 
asked the Ministerial 'Vhi p :to, inform re
presentative members on the Opposition 
side of the House this afternoon, about 
5 0" clock, that this would be the pro
cedure to-night. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I did not 
hear of it until 1{) o'clock. 

Mr. ANGUS.-Perhaps unintention
ally, but nevertheless certainly, honorable 
members have been misled, and I register 
my' prDtest . 

Mr. MORLEY (Barwon).--By leave. 
I desire to' refer tQ one particular re
mark of the honorable member for 
Prahran, who stated that a meeting had 
been held. I wish to' tell him that nO' 
meeting was held. I was about to' go 
home with the hDnorable member for 
Stawell and Ararat at 10 o'clock this 
evening, and it was only at that hour that 
we heard that the Government intended 
to pass the fiTst item of the Estimates 
before this sitting ended. I give the lie 
direct to the insinuations of the honorable 
member for Prahran. 

Mr. LINTON (Boroonda1'a).-By 
leave, may I say that I remained in the 
House to-night until a quarter to 10 
O"clock. Before leaving, I consulted the 
Leader Qf the Opposition, who assured 
me that I would be quite safe in going 
away. I went to Burwood to attend a 
function there, taking it for granted that 
the House would rise at the ordinary 
time.' Upon my return home I received a 
telephone message requesting me to come 
back to the House. Honorable members 
may imagine my surprise. As far as mem
bers of the Opposition were concerned, 
I can say that non_e of us was aware that 
the first item of tlie Estimates was to be 
passed to-night. 

Mr. WALTER (Gippsland lVest).
From what I could gather from members 
on this (the Opposition) side, the interpre
tation put on the remarks of the T,:ea
surer was that the financial agreement 
would be explained by him more fully be
before the first item of the Estimates was 
passed. There may have been a misap
prehension, but we certainly understood 
that that would be the case. 

l\ir. HOGAN.-I did not say so, nor 
have I intended it. I placed the agree
ment befDre honorable members sO' tha,t 
they might speak about it if they chose. 

Mr. WALTER.-vVhat the Treasurer 
said and what we understood are evi
dently different things. At 'any rate, to' 
straighten matters out, I move-

That progress be reported. , 
The Committee divided on the motion 

(Mr. Brownbill in the chair)-
Ayes... ... ... 15 
Noes 26 

l\fajority against the 
motion 11 
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Mr. Angus 
Dr. Argyle 
;Mr. Coyle 
" Everard 

Lieut.-Col. Forrest 

AYES. 

Mr. Morley 
Sir Alexander Peacock 
Mr. Toutcher 
" Walter. 

Mr. Gray Tellers: 
" Greenwood Mr. Kent Hughes 
" Linton (I(ew) 

Sir William McPherson " Wettenhall. 

Mr. Bailey 
" Bond 
" Cain 
" Cleary 
" ,Cook 
" Cotter 
" Frost 
" Glowrey 

Hayes 
Hjorth 

" Hogan 
" Holland 
" Jackson 
" Jewell 

Mr. Cuthbertson 
" Downward 
" Groves 
" Lawson 
" Lind 
" Pennington 

NOES. 

I 
Mr. Keane 
" McAdam . 
" McKenzie 
" McLachlan 
" :Murphy 
" Prendergast 
" Reid 
" Slater 
" Tunnecliffe 

Webber. 
Tellers: 

Mr. A. Hughes 
(Hampden) 

" Lemmon. 
PAIRS. 

I Mr. Allnutt 
" Drakeford 
" Blackburn 
" Solly 
" Dunstan 
" Pollard 

The Committee divided on the first item 
of the Estimates (Mr. Brownbill' in 
the chair)-

Ayes 26 
Noes 15 

Majority for the first item 11 

Mr. Bailey 
" Bond 
" Cain 
" Cleary 

I Cook 
" Cotter 
" Frost 
" Glowrey 
" Hayes 
" Hjorth 
" Hogan 
" Holland 
" Jackson 
" Jewell 

Mr. Angus 
Dr. Argyle 
Mr. Coyle 
" Everard 

Lieut.-Col. Forrest 
Mr. Gray 

" Greenwood 
" Linton 

AYES. 
;Mr. Keane 
" McAdam 
" McKenzie 
" McLachlan 
" Murphy 
" Prendergast 

Reid 
" Slater 
" Tunnecliffe 
" Webber. 

Tellers: 
MI:. A. Hughes ' 

(Hampden) 
" Lemmon. 

NOES. 
Mr. Morley 
Sir Alexander Peacock 
Mr. Toutcher 
" Walter. 

Telle1's: 

Sir William McPherson 

Mr. Kent Hughes 
([(ew) 

" Wettenhall. 

Mr. Allnutt 
Blackburn 
Drakeford 
Dunstan 
Pollard 
Solly 

PAIRS. 
Mr. Cuthbertson 
" Groves 
" 'Downward 

Lind 
" Pennington 

Lawson. 

, lVIr. HOGAN (Prt;mier);-I propose to, 
report progress. I wish to make it quite 
clear to OppOlsit~on members that I in
structed the Government Whip to notify 
the Opposition that we intended to 
take the first item on the Estimates 
this evening, and the Government 
Whip, 'the honorable member fOor Bruns
wick, informs me that he so in
formed the honorable member for Kew 
before the dinner adjournment. I also 
took steps to inform honorable members of 
the Opposition of our intention. 

Dr. ARGYLE, (Toorak) . ..-The Leader 
of the Country party said to me 
at 10 o'clock, "I am going home." I 
said to him, " There is a rumour that an 
attempt is to be made to pass the fit!;t 
item of the Estimates to-night." He re
plied, "The Premier will not break his 
word in the matter, and I am going 
home." 

Mr. KENT HUGHES (]{ew).,--I wi"h 
to bear out the statement made by the 
Premier. I am under the impression that 
the Government Whip spoke to me a.fter 
the dinner adjournment. Anyway, it was 
either just. before or just after the dinner 
adjournment. I want to make it quite 
clear that the intention of the Govern
ment to pass the first item of the Esti
mates to-night was not sprung on the 
Committee at 10 o'clock. 

Progress was reported. 

ELECTORAL (ABSENT VOTERS) 
BILL. 

This Bill was returned from the Legis
lative Council, with a message intimating 
that they had °agreed tOI the same with 
amendments. 

The amendments were ordered to be 
taken into cOonsideration on the foUowing 
day. 

WAGES ATTACHMENT BILL. 

This Bill was returned from ilie Legis
lative Council, with a message intimating 
chat they had agreed to the same with 
amendments. 

The amendments were ordered to be 
taken into consideration on the following 
day. 


